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24 hour visitation is hanging in
check awaiting final decision
by Bob Coleman
of The Whitworth/an
Twenty-four hour dorm
visitation may soon be a thing
of the past.
It has been proposed by Student Life that the rule allowing
guests to be in the residence
halls at any time of day or
night be repealed.
Julie Anderton, Vice President of Student Life has in
fact 'made a regulation limiting
visitation hours but resinded it
upon request by ASWC President J .B. Meade in order to
allow t~e ~t~~ents a '$Ily .in the .
maUer."
.
"I'm happy we have the
chance to be a part of the decision," said Meade. "If she
hears our arguments and tells
us why she agrees or disagrees
and makes her decision on that
basis, I'll feel we've been a
part."
Meade is heading a group of
students that hope to have
their position outlined by Oct.

3.
A position paper win be
given to Anderton for
reviewal.
Many issues will be considered before the final decision on this policy is made.
Anderton thinks the 24 hour
visitation policy that is currently practiced is not
representing the values which
Whitworth wants to project.

"I have been less than hour regulations.
satisfied with the 24 hour
"One of the fears that I
policy as it is," said Anderton. have is it may be too easy to
"We are trying to put forward confront the hours issue and
values that are a part of our not face the sexuality issue."
educational experience for
J anae Fox, a Resident Assisstudents who choose Whit- tant in Arend, agrees with
worth."
Thayer.
"One value of Whitworth is
"I can understand their
freedom of choice," com- point," said Fox. "It does
mented Wendy Hinand, South seem contradictory to have no
Warren Vice President. cohabitation but still allow 24
"From our Freshman year on hour vis~tation."
they are pushin'g it on us. .
"They are infringing on a
Other students disagree with
lot of people's· rights who this position. Chuclc Crabtree;
would not break the rules a resident of McMillan, is one
aI;tyway. They're punishing the. of th~ ..studen.ts. ~,,' ." ,. - ,
:'wh6Ie fot :What a few do:"" .'
.
" ....., .,'''' 'F· ..... ";":;.
Meade agrees with. Hinand
"I don't think there is any
that freedom is a big issue to contradiction at all," said
be considered.
Crabtree. "If you start taking
"Combining the no 24 hour away the trust, they're not govisitation and no cohabitation ing to support you."
policies cuts back freedom for
Anderton believes limiting
students," said Meade. "To visitor hours in the dorms can
learn from a decisio~ you have make Whitworth a better place
to make a choice which is a to learn.
part of residential living.
"It's my sense of integrity,"
Struggling with your freedom said Anderton. "I have to be,
Debbie Burkhart goa for the kID .. lei ADa
gives you a chance to test your honest with myself - tcan't
Akau . . .Ita .ctlon .i -the Whit wOrth Invitational
faith and if you fail you're in a say that the residential life is
Tournament Sept. 19-20. Story page iv;place that will support you."
the best it
~ As a comJanelle Thayer, Resident munity we may have to give up
Director in the Warrens, sees a our freedom for the better of
and common areas.
need for some kind of change. the whole."
was not the fault of Bopear,
"The major part of the the private contractor. "The
"1 think the 24 hour and
For now, no hours have
renovation is the rooms with problem that we had was not a
cohabitation policies need to been set for the policy. The
the high-quality furniture," contractors' problem. It was a
be more congruent - there criteria will still have to be
said Holden.
needs to be consistency," said determined before the policy is
furniture supplier problem
Many students who were and had nothing to do with the
Thayer.
put into effect. This issue will
looking forward to coming contractors. I think the conThe Warrens RD also sees a be discussed in upcoming
possible problem with .. new Senate meetings next week.
back to a re-done Arend Hall tractors did a marvelous job
were a little surprised when considering the limitations
they were informed that the that were placed on them by
time constraints."
furniture would be late.
Robbin Erickson and Mark
"They told us the furniture
was supposed to be here in Kim, both returning Arend
August, and that we would residents, had mixed opinions
have to live out of boxes for on the renovation. Erickson
outside of the eXlstmg old over-all wall surface. The the first two weeks," said stated, "I don't like what they
shower rooms. All the plumb- building was also rewired, in- Arend resident Tom Gerken. did with the windows, but the
ing was changed to copper.
creasing the available power They said that the beds would new jacks that were installed
already be here, but that the for personal computers are
One Arend resident ex- by about 97 percent.
dressers and wardrobes pretty nice."
plained in further detail the exKim added, "The furniture
New lighting fixtures were wouldn't get here until the
tent of the renovation to the
is
pretty
nice, but I think it's a
15th
of
September
and
the
installed in all of the rooms
new rest rooms. "It has new
and the hallways. All of the desks would be here on the 9th bummer that the furniture
tile, a dressing area, three ad·
didn't get ·here in time for us
lighting fixtures that were put of September."
ditional shower head and hanTracy Riddle, Resident and I hope that the school gets
in the building are florescent,
dicap facilities on the first
leaving only one or two small Director of Arend Hall, ex- some form of compensation
floor, " said Gayle Redfixtures that are still incande- plained that the reason for the from the furniture company ...
dekopp, a resident of Arend.
Both Erickson and Kim
sent, energy wasters, accor- late furniture was that both
Other renovations included
ding to Don Holden, Director the trucking and furniture agreed that although the late
the replacing of all windows in
companies failed to make their furniture was an inconventhe sleeping rooms to comply of the Physical Plant.
ience for them, it was worth it
deadlines.
All
new
flooring
was
in·
with the state energy code. By
Holden emphasized that the to live in the newly renovated
stalled in the dorm rooms and
doing this the glass area was
new carpeting in the hallways problem of the late furniture Arend Hall.
reduced to 22 percent of the

can ..

Arend's new furniture, restrooms
highlight this summer's facelift
by Barry Elkin

of The Whitworthian

Whitworth College spent
this summer being renovated,
and a major part of the campus renovation was Arend
Hall.
One major area of restoration included new restrooms
and shower facilities. The
rest rooms and shower rooms
were enlarged by incorporating the single sleeping
room that was immediately
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Coulon moved by despair

85-86 Natsihi on its way
by Barb VIsser
of The Whitworthian

The construction will be good,
if not better than previous
year's. "
"We apologize for the problem," added Malicoat about
the unexpected departure of
last year's editor. "It could,
have been avoided, but due to
it being summer and the
switching of officers, it did
happen." ,
Malicoat is a graphics art intern this year and has worked
on a high school yearbook
staff.
.
Although last year began
poorly for the "Natsihi," with
no official editor and few
deadlines being met, this

by Lynn Sievers
of The Whitwortnian

Whitworth College, the
Whitworth International Club
and the Washington Association of Churches/Church
World Service will present the
'first International Week on
Refugees beginning Sept. 26.
Highlighting the nine day
event are well known films,
distinguished speakers and
many other activities designed
to increase awareness in the
Whitworth and Spokane communities about the problems
of refugees.
Contlillied on page 12
The idea for the week
resulted after Philippe
Coulon, President of the International Club, returned from
his exchange trip to Korea.
The poverty and despair of
Korea were the things which
daman Chair of Communica- moved him to the point that he
by Steven Brown
tions, Technology and felt compelled to begin a proof The Whitworthian
Change.
ject to increase awareness and
A Chair is an endowed posi- understanding of this global
tion that is supported by a problem, according to
Whitworth has added Ro- group who will supply the Coulon.
How can students use this
bert A. Wauzzinski to its list needed funds so ~hat a parevent to improve their
of professors this filII. Wauz- ticular topic may be taught.
zinski will be teaching a course . , This n'ew course created by' awareness?
"Participation will be a key
entitled Technology and ihe Chair will be' an ethical
Religion.
survey of modern technology factor in this event," said
Coulon. "I would like the
Wauzzinski was chosen to
Whitworth community to get Philippe Coulon. International Club President
sit in The Edward B. Lin- Continued on page 12 I
,
involv.ed in the activities and
~a
_d~§cus~io~'§ planned for the , no chQice but to leave their 3, will ~ Linp Yann, a J;'efugee
;:'-, ,
,week.,
-~otini-i'Y ff~-t~ey~-~f~ ·t.O·:<fc9"i· Ciro~~;~'BOth will
survive," said Coulon. "This give information on the status
is just one of the misconcep- of the refugee problem and
.
.- ,
_ " '
~ , ,...,
.,' ~
~tlPll;l ilbout -,th,.e problem, the
lions- Int.ernational Week' also.a-personal viewpoint from
--~------~-,'. too fami,liar to.many people more they will be able to help would like to make clear."
Yann.
by Dan ,1h9ms9n , .•
"
eVen, .qere at:"~hit worth::
these people:'
The week will end in a
, Two speakers will be at cultural fair in the HUB which
of The' Whitworthian
"One' quarter of all college
Among the purposes of the
women· have ~een ~ yictim !Jf. ~ week of events is the hope of Forum Monday and Friday of will include food, fun and
rape or attempted rape: Up to , removing misconceptjons con- the International Week. entertainment.
When "Prince Cha 'ming" 9Q p~rceJ1t:of them: know their cerning refugees in this coun- Speaking Monday, Sept. 29,
becomes "Mr. Hyde" many assailant," 'said Thayer. try.
,
will be Sue Morton, the
Brochures with the complete
women may find themselves "Many.think they know him
"Refugees aren't im- founder' of Refugees lriterna-' program listing are available
victims of date rape.
' very well - he may be a fellow migrants. Refugees often have tional. Speaking Friday,' Oct. in the Student Life building.
,student,
or ex- L-___________________________________________________________________________
This controversial subject
was the topic of discussion boyfriend.
motives.
Whitworth men.
was discussed.
lead by Janelle Thayer, Resi"It was good to see guys
Among the topics of discusIf "ambiguous ground
"It's an important issue
dent Director of the Warrens, sion' were the "ambiguous rules" do result in a date rape there with real concern," said because it does happen at
on Tuesday 16, at 10 p.m. in grourid rules" for dating rela- experience it can create a
Joni Baysinger, senior English Whitworth," said Stephanie
the Baldwin-Jenkins lounge. tronships. Thayer defined lasting psychological strain for major.
Halton, junior commun"icaAbout 40 Whitworth men and these rules as sterotypical the victim.
Another participant was tions major. "People need to
women attended the event.
roles, mixed messages, poor
"Date rape victims suffer simply pleased that the issue be shook up with it."
What is date rape? It's any communication, and learned
from the loss of trust and inforced sexual activity among violence.
tegrity for friendships," said
acquaintances or possibly beone journalist. "Many women
Thayer asserted the need for
tween two people who know better communication between
feel that their own judgment
one another very well. Accord- dating couples and the hope
betrayed them and felt an
DAVID O'BRIEN
ing to Thayer, this is not that those beginning to date
overwhelming emotional
always the case but relation- would develop a greater
strain of guilt."
SCRUPLES
ships of this type might be all understanding of each other's
Are there ways to minimize
Hair DeSign for Men & Women
r
the threat of a possible date
rape situation? Yes.
N, 9105 Division
Avoid secluded places, be
Spokane, WA 99218
aware of how much you drink,
(509) 466·9776
don't feel obligated to reim(509) 467·8600
burse a generous host with sex. ual favors, try to provide your
own or alternative transportation, and most of all be assertive, suggested Thayer.
"For those who are date
rape victims, the best thing to
20/
seroice
I
do is contact a responsible
I
with David for the
friend and get to a hospital,"
I
cut,
highlight or perm
continued Thayer. "And take
necessary measures against the
you have always wanted
offender. "
but never received.
One student who attended
the seminar was very excited
I
I
about
the event - especially
Janelle Thayer, R.D. in the Warren's
concerning the presence of
... ,
The 1985-86 yearbook
"Natsihi" will be distributed
in mid-November after a four
month delay in production.
Last year's editor left without
fulfilling her responsibilities
resulting in this delay.
As of mid-August Trey
Malicoat, ASWC Financial
Vice President, has taken up
the task of finishing the uncompleted yearbook.
"The yearbook will be deficient in some areas, especially
sports," said Malicoat. "We
have some good photographs.

Religion prof joins faculty

He may be ,nice :Ift.y .' but'
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NEWS
Recent grounds improvements
should save Whitworth $ $

I

I

f

by John Boyer
of The Whltworthtan
There were a number of improvements to Whitworth's
campus this summer but it's
likely that most went unnoticed by students.
Improvements included
complete insulation of campus
steamlines and the drilling of a
new weD.
The improvements are the
type that are most noticeable
when one looks at the heat and
water supply before and after
the renovations.
Whitworth's campus is
heated by a network of
steamlines. If the lines are not
insulated properly heat will be
lost and energy efficiency will
be reduced. Durin, the summer, the Atkinson Construction Company excavated the
lines and reinsulated them,
cutting the heat loss through
the pipes by 90 percent, accordins to Don Holden.
Director of the Physical Plant,
"This is probably the first
S.......e tb.. 0 ....... all ~ver~......howlng 0 ... of the
more, Ntb.. grouncIi. 'ImprovemenU which took place

time since the installation of
the original system that it will
be leak free," said Holden,
who expects that Whitworth
will save 555,000 annually.
The total cost to upgrade
the steamline was $329,000.
Half of the funds came from
Whitworth and the other half
from a federal enersy ,rant.
A related concern to the
steam line was the removal of
asbestos insulation installed
years ago when the lines were
first installed.
Is there a possible threat to
those who live on Whitworth's
campus?
"There is absolutely no
health hazard to anyone."
said Holden. Hit was immediately removed by a certified company and disposed
of in the way authorized by the
Environmental Protection
Agency."
The areas where the excavation has taken place, lea\'ing
lillie or no grass at a1l, have
been seeded but must be protected throUJh this raU and
winter until IPrina arrives.
Then students will be able to

walk on it, according 10
Holden.
In addition to steaml1ne improvements, Whitworth's
water source has been intproved.
A new well was dug behind
Westminster hall which increased water supply efficiency.
The old weU supplied 700
gallons of water per minute,
This meant that if the grounds
were being irrigated at peak
dorm hours, the water
pressure in the showers would
decrease. This is not the case
with the new well. It wiJI normally pump 1500 gallons per
minute.
The increased water supply
means it will be possible to
supply the water needs of
Whitworth's campus, according 10 Holden.
Another benefit resulting
from the new well is reduced
fire insurance rates due to a
larger amount of water on
hand in the event a fire should
occur. Holden belie\'es that
the well will be very cost effective.
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a,-January in ·Berlin

a
h
d

by Steven Brown
of The Whltworthlan

e
e

A three-week study visit to
Germany entitled uBerlin Encounter" will be lead by Dr.
Darrell Guder, Academic Vice
President. this J~uary. .
"This will not be a tourist
event," sai~ Guder. '~The
students will immerse
themsel\'es into the culture and
live as West Germans."
While there. students will
study a variety of topics including the Third Reich. the
relationship between the state,
society, and church from the
Persian Empire through the
Weimer Republic and the differences between Western and
Eastern ideas of church and
society.
The students will not be
spending all of their time
studying.
Cultural events will include
visits to major museums in
West and East Berlin, city
tours and participation in
musical events.
The Berlin Encounter will
be conducted in partnership
with three institutions: the
Diaconic College which will
emphasize ministry responses
to social issues; the Oberlin
Seminar for Social Welfare
Workers will emphasize social

work in both state and church
institutions; and the Institute
for Catechetical Ministries will
emphasize relipoUl education
in public schools, with discussion of church-state-society

issues.
"There wiD he occasions for
students to spend informal
time with students of the three
partner organizations, " said
Guder.
The last four days of the trip
will be spent in London.
Group tours will be provided
but students will be free to
make their own plans as well.
"The fee for the trip will be
less than 51400,'· said Guder.
Included is airfare. accomodation and all m'eals in Berlin.
the program in Berlin, hotel
and breakfast in London.
Students will need to provide
their own funds for other
meals and activities in London.
Preparatory meetings will
begin in mid-October and take
place weekly. There will be
some preliminary reading.
For those who are interested, all students are eligi.
ble, although freshmen must
make special application to the
dean. Selection of the travelers
will be based upon interviews
with the coordinating faculty.
Applications will be
available beginning this week
in Grieve Hall. The applica·
tion deadline is Oct. 17.

Get FREE checks, FREE ATM use,
INTEREST..PAYING checking and a place to put dirty socks.
Brighten your finances with ActionPack
checking. It pays 5Y. percent interest. no
matter how ~r ~ account balance.
You get FREE checks (with no charge
~r check for check writing). FREE
Ben's Banker ATM use.
rravel insurance. Discounts
on trave~ shopping,
car rental and more.
We'll even give you

a FReE ActionPack
Laundry Bag;

So s!Bn up for ActionPack membership
today. For just six bucks a month, it might
even help get yoor whole wash clean.
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OPINION

Is Whitworthit? four viewpoints
Big "C"?
Ir Christian free arts? l -"----------Why Whitworth?
~~;

by John A. Sowers

:::: by Tim Boggess "
.
~~~~ The Whltworthian Editorial Board

:::: by Sandy Wark
~!~~ The Whitworth Ian Editorial Board

The Whitworth Ian Editorial Board
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At the end of school last year the four members
What's in a name? "A rose is still II rose by any {:~: At some time or an?'her ,
·Whitworth. stuof the newly appointed Editorial Board decided to :::: other name." You could caU a cesspool a roSe but ::~:' dent asks the all unportant and sometimeS
open this year's editorial page by addressing the :::: it would not smell sweet.
~:: disconcerting question: Why am I here? Why am I
questions, "What is a Christian liberal arts colWhitworth caUs itself a Christian liberal arts col- f:~ payUij $10,000 Per year to study when I can do the
lege?" and "Does Whitworth meet that criteria?" ~j~llege. What.is the meaning of this name? ."
~~~ same at a ~e ,school f~r one-thir~ of the cost?
While mulling this question over during the sum- ~:;:
Liberal arts initially brings to mind visions o( ~:~ Why am I makins loan payments lOSt~ of car
mer, my mind kept returning to the definition of ::;: students majoring in underwater basket weaving. :;:: payments? Why Spokane when I could be m Santa
"Christian" in Christian liberal arts college. A ;::: Whitworth does not yet offer this major (however ~;~: Barbara? We are here, - most of us - because we
quick study of curriculum and programs concludes :~:~ as an area of concentrlltion ... ).
.
'~:~: feel that' Whitworth offers a' refreshing and
in an affirmation of our liberal arts status. What 1:1: The "liberal" in liberal arts may hold the key to =~:~ necessary aliemative to secular education. But do
remains to be answered is our commitment to a big ~~i~ understanding this nebulous term. Liberal is a . ~~i: we really know what it is we are looking for? .
"C" Christian ideology.
~:: derivation of "liberty" or "freedom." Christian :::: You need not spend such a
sum of money If
This country is scattered with colleges and ~i~i free arts.
)i: all you want out of college is a marketable skill,
universities which began as Christian ·institutions :~:~
Dermina freedom is tricky business. Freedom .:ii better enabling you to set a job .once out of school.
and were eventually secularized in a' gradual but :::: for some at Whitworth would mean the abolition "~~ There are plenty of schools out there that coUld fit
steady erosion. Harvard, Yale, Princeton, Univer- '~i~~ of the "big three," "Down with Student Life,
the bill without 10 much _finan4?ial anxiety. But
sity of Southern California, as well as Whitman i:~: grades, Forum and term papers!" An interestin& ;~:: that's not ,what a liberal arts college sets out to do ..
and University of Puset Sound aU started as Chris- :i=i proposal but a rather narrow vision of freedom.
:?:: Arthur F. Holmes in his book "The Idea of a
tian institutions. They will still claim to be ~:~: The American vision of freedom is the notion of ~:r Ouistian COllege" says: I I ••• The needed clue is
somewhat Christian today and indeed in a small i~~; freedom of opportunity: '" Any' bard-workins in-- ~~~ that the liberal ~ 8!e those whiCh
~
"c" Christian sense they probably are.
:::: dividual can make if in America." Howevert jf you ::~ to man· as man~ rallier than to man m his specific
Small "c" ChriStian by my dermition is a nice, ;;~~ are white, wealthy, good-looking and smart, ~~; function .. a worker or. as a profes:OO- or evt:D as
soft, safe, "aU you need to do is just love :::: chances are you'll make it a lot sooner.
:~: a' schoIar •• .!f man is to be anytbinimore than a
everybody," pie-in-the-sky Christianity. You don't :;:i Whitworth is a reflection of American society. :~; half-human specialist or technician/is if man is to
believe that Jesus came and died to free men from ;:;: The institution makes an effort to offer aid to t fiel life whole and to live it whole rather than
their sinful state? Well, that's fine as long as you're ;;;; those' fmancially and academically disadvantased.· ~~~ pi~eaI, if he is to think for himself r~er than
good. '
;;;~ Still there are few minorities on campus 'and many :;:; ~ve" ~ndhand, the lib.eral arts are needed to
A big He" Christian college should be bold in :::: of those who are are likely enough playblg on the :::: educate the person. "
proclaiming, and acting on the claim, that the :~:~ football or basketball team.
~:;: to, make the student a "jack of all trades and
focus of this institution is firmly founded in an ab- ;:~: Each year the average GPA of th~ incoming ;~~1 master of Done. to This is what I 'call the Curse of a
solute belief that all truth emanates from one :;:; Freshman class is raised a few notches.- It is too :::: ,liberal..u. educm.on .00, if. unchecked, could turn
source: the Creator,
Jehovah,
dte one
and true, liy- ::1: easy ·to" think~' ~tAr~'t we Whitwo~ people ~~i one ~rfectly goOd student into one big, flat Waf-.,
,
....
r
ing God.
;1~1 wond~ful!" ~d to forget about those less'wliite: ~~ rfi~:$OCfat~,~~1:I~a~~~~ ~maD-~usehe
Admittedly any. administrative . ~r" Jll;Culty ::::. beautiful., mtelliaent or wealthy.. .
:;:; knew that he didn't know ~ything. -We seem to .'
member of the Whitworth community would agree ;~~~. An expanded visiolJ: of freedom asks more than ~f:i learn just enough of a partk:ularsubject to know
that the Christian God is the focus of Whitworth, ';:~ '"Ani I free to get whit I want?" Whitworth as an ::::that we' haven~t learned 'enc;)Udl ..,', ,
" " .
but is there evid~' of that clajui in the ~Urriculum ,;:~ institution er1cOuraaes a wider field of vision ~::: It ~ at this point where secular umversities and
structwe of ,Whitwort~'1,-Orie required relipon '~1~ through classes, study tows and personal interac- ~;~; strictly liberal arts collCl~ sell themselves short 9f
course in fow years of schooling does not :::: tion so that a student might see some connection :;:: a total education. Where is the unifying thread ~t
demonstrate that co~itment.
::~:~ between his or her freedom and 'the freedom or :;:; ti~ all of the seemingly disjointed disciplines into
Although Core ISO explores the' history of ~;~~: lack thereof of a Central American,' a South . :f~1 one total body? What ·value is leamios1 '
Judeo-Christianity it is at best a rudim~tary in- :~:~: African, an, Ethiopian or ,a homeless person in ::i= . Th~ integraQna thread is Jesus Christ, a kind of
troduction to all the mysteries and intricacies of the ~f:: downtown Spokane;
;~;~ D-f?>n foger that permeates ev~ nook and cranChristian world. We recognize that the math 'and :::~ Ultimately freedom means that the institution :::: ny of ow world,; W~ learn about this world because
science disciplines are complex enough to require ':=:" cannot dictate to the student what a Christian :;;: it was ~ted by the'Lord'and is good. God is not
two courses and yet there is no Bible requirement (a ~:~ liberal arts education will mean to them. Neither ~;;~ only the God of "religion, but also the God of
religion course does not have to be a Bible course) .. :~: the 1.Deanins or the adjective "Christian," nor the =::1 psychology, biology, Baalish , etc. It is this intepaThis is the Word of God, and yet it receives less at- i=1 meaning of "liberal arts" can be dictated to the in- ';:1: tion of f~th and le:aming that f~ a li~ arts .
tention than other disciplines. How can this be?
~1~i, dividual. A good measwe of a Christian liberal ImS ~:ii education to an occupation that will best honor
Certainly the Mounce Presid~cy will be looked ::::: college is the degree that open questioning of the :::: «;Jod .,sd man.
" ~
.
on as a time when Whitworth w~ brought back to , ::1: status quo is allowed and encouraged.
=1::
This i~ the ~ce of a Christian li~ artS ~I
a more Christian foundation - and indeed I ap- :i:~' So does Whitworth come off smelling like a rose 1111 lege. Does Whitworth meet these criterion? I canplaud President Mounce for eight years of steering :::: or a cesspool in the HChristian liberal arts" :::: not ~wer that, for as always we are allowed to
Whitworth back toward the traditional Christian :1=; businesS? It's up to the students to decide.
f choose by our own free will the path our education.
ethic - but we must grow stronger yet in ,our zeal ~:~::::::::::::::::::;:::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;::::::::;:;:::::::::;:::::::::::::::;:::;:::::;::;;:::::::;:;:::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::;:ji1 will. take. I do think this is an opportune place for
for Christ as the Creator of all joy arid loodness.
~;1 faith and learning to be integrated, but the choice
To conclude;'here are the words of fonner WhitU111
i i1 whether to take advantage of it or not we must aU
worth President Frank Warren' who said at his in:::: make for ourselves.
~::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::':::
auguration: '"('The Christian colleg'e)..• $ha,U not , by Michael K. LeRoy
postulate Diety nor question the eternal verities of
The Whltworthlan Editorial Board
the Christian life, but sen~ing the m.jesty· Qf God
administrators in the development of the cwand recognizing His s.qvereignty, it must 'build
Whitworth College inundates prospective riculum.
upon the fact that, 'In the beginning was 'God,' arid
students with a fantastic mar"eting concept:
Our Society unfortunately interprets '"Liberal
in ~hese ungodly days God is, and that we have not
'''We're different I We're a ctiristian Liberal Arts Arts" synonomously with atheism in the humanist
outgrown Him, but rather when the weird history
. College I 'p, Great I What does that mean? All Whit- sense. Many of my friends at secular liberal arts inof these troubled days has all been written and
worth students maintain varying perceptions about stitutions view God as a hindrance to learning.
proud institutions have crumllle(l· into th~ du~t of
what a. Christian liberal arts institution is and
When the definition of liberal arts becomes
pleasant memory, stilI God shall be the Eternal
where Whitworth fits 'in comparison to others.
cloudy, Whitworth's Christian base proves that
God of every honest quest."
'
At first it~seeins, that putting the words "'Chris- learning can be an effective tool of mind and heart.
II 1111111111111111_1
1;:11111111111111111111111111111_111111111111 III III I
tian" and "'Liberal Arts" in the same phrase is like
The purpose of the '"big three" is not to impose
speakin. of celibate prostitutes. If we look deeper an impregnable structure, but rather to provide a
into. our college we discover that through the in- boundary. At this boundary students choose. In
The opiniQns expressed on these pages tegration of faith and learning we are receiving a the event they choose to break policy they are
are the sole responsibility of each unique and worthwhile education. The Christian called to be responsible for their actions. WhitEditorial and Religion Board member and values on which .this collese is based and the com- worth takes the learning process at least one step
miftment to a liberal arts education form an ex- further than most colleges by calling us to be
do not necessarily reflect those of The cellent
check and balance system.
responsible for our actions.
~ Whitworthian staff. These Boards
Liberal Arts, according to Webster, combine the
Whitworth College seeks a unique and admirable
; welcome your comments and letters. Send academic disciplines of the arts, philosophy, goal in this day and age .. 1t provides an education in
history, rhetoric, languages, sciences, with the a diverse academic atmosphere while urging us to
them to Whitworthian, Station 40.
s
general
encouragement of free and critical thought. Jive as God calls us. And in the end to simply take
~
~1I1II1I11I1I"•••I _ I _ ._ _ _II"._ _ lIn 11111........, This definition is closely adhered to by faculty and responsibility for our actions.
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REI.IGION
Christianity, Whitworth
and Me

Christ: king on campus?
by Lance Weeda
of The Whitworth ian
Whitworth and Christianity. Are these two terms
synonymous or contradictory?
How you answer this depends
on your preconceptions. Or,
how you choose to define the
terms.
Implied here also is the
problem of how one is to
relate religion and the institution (church and state?).
How does one view the role
and function of Whitworth
College?
That Whitworth sees itself
as a Christian college is a
given .. Its Soai is to " ... offer
an unmatched combination _

Iillow Christ to be The Center?
Is Whitworth doing aU it can
do for the same purpose?
That Christ be central is
crucial and should be felt
unanimous among Christians.
But how to make or allow
Christ to be central is not
agreed upon.
The implementation of
more rules and regulations
could possibly help in the'soal,
if it is done for this purpose of
making Christ central and not
for legalistic reasons.
Perhaps we should stress the
individualistic, freedom of
choice' "peel to the point of
not only decidinS against. adding more rules but lessening
some' which already exist.
Noteworthy here is the fact
th~t those who cry "foul" at

by Paula
of

rt.e

~eller

Whitworthlan

Yeah, Virginia, there's Christianity at Whitworth.
This has nothing to do with the fact that Whitworth College is affiliated with the
Presbyterian Church - a rather small denomination of Christianity. That's like saying
since the president of our colleae associates himself with a particular Walt Disney
character, the bookstore must seJl articles with this character on them. It does sell them,
but I don't think it is required to do so. And just because Whitworth has connections to a
branch of Christianity, this does not cause Christianity to exist here,
It does seem rather incredible that I could actually believe Christianity exists at Whitworth. After Iivinl on campus the entire length of my attendance and beinl the pessimist
that I am, how can I believe that there's Christianity at Whitworth? That's about as
ridiculous t i believing that an all·goOO, all-lovins, all-powerful God eKists in a world constantly impacted by evil. Has living "behind the pine cone curtain" dulled my faculties to
the point of idiocy? No.
I have been exposed to the evils that abound upon this campus. I have noticed that
Baldwin-Jenkins is no longer,called "The Virgin Towers" and I am rather thankful for the
new mattress I've'been,sleeping on·that doesn't reflect the previous tenant's living habits. I
haven't forgotten the bomb scare that had those of US 'living in Arend evacuated at 2 a.m.
h
three
years ago. Even eating SAGA food and Iisteninr to KWRS has caused me to reext ~ centrality of Jesus Christ
and the releVance and adapamine my ideals and values, shaking my faith like Core I SO and 250. But even beyond
tability of a liberal arts.educa- the idea of having (more) rules
these, I'm learning-much about those evils that abound within myself.
beCa~ it may lead to legalism
I was born an original sinner. and I was born from' original sin. And if I had a dollar bill
tion. I t (Whitworth College are often legali~tic in their
for all the things I've donc ... I'd payoff my biII and my OSL'sl Still, whether I am a sinner
CataloS, 1985-87, p.2).
endeavor to reduce rules.
or not,- I am a Christian. '
Is this goal being realized? ' Th~ir only rule is that there be
Most people would agree'
My being a Christian does not rely upon the fact that I am a religion major. And being
that the liberal arts half of the . n.o;~~es.
.
k th "h
an American has nothing· to do with it nor does attending Whitworth College.
goal is being accomplished, . ,.-~ 'fwCeh,~,ma e alie:, °h~
. -, .1. could Iist,my,"good", accomplishments such as working in the Chaplain'S office, gobut' what' of the centrality: of ,\0.. t), '. nst s ,cent.r ty t e
, ing to the Urbana Missions Conference and being involved'in my youth group with my
Jesus Ch . t?
obJ~ of our energIes rather
home churoh.- After all" these are more directly related to Christianity than my 'secular ae~ .
.
'than Christ himself.
Is thiS half bemg., ac- " J' "t' 'th"
"th" ~.'.t! ,. .' .,complishments.;,ButeYen·these:are'futile in "making" me a Christian. So if the evil that I
complished?
'
us as e~e ~e ose WIIO .
do cannot keep me from being a Christian and if all the good I do does not make me one,
Sho ld th' .be' art f th . . fC?Cl. that. C~n.st IS not central
what makes ,me so'sUre that I am a Christian? .'
'.
P .o..e. enough or at all at Whitworth,
u ,IS
My
faith
is
not
!based
upon
anything
that
I've
done,
but it is supported by what God
goal(s~. of a ~I.lege .(e~en I~ It 'there e those who think"that
calls ,If-scJf'~a;:. Chnstlanl cOI-> :,r' 'l"'L!~r->d~1 l~ "'t' '~1' ,},:;~' ) I
::-hlmself~;has;done through Jesus: His life, death, resurrection and the Holy Spirit whom
~ "'\1)- ' i~;i;_~i
' , .·!!'H.~, ",_.qJ lf1-.. . Jl1.;;'
t
J..r~
JS n
cen reu.
.
I ea~""",,~,J,
f-,b'~i1 \;~i':'~,"'flo~! ~r'9.!" ~ ...~.~ -]u'"! ~
,- h'e' has:impatted .to 'me', My faith is:not set upon anything that I've seen" but it Is enCOU-f'>
'If thiY.iYBh:'oPthcfiOalQK ttj1lrai3 ~?1i' ~~~y.fP~ .;.(J. ,s'r. , , 'aged by'the,WitneSs of thoSe who had hoped for him and who had seen hltn., that is, what
be.;televabpand'lfulfinea "jUst ~ fjl~\~~~h~'!"'~~ itM>.,wqf,1 ~ on
is writtm-in'tlYe Biblo/My Christianity is not determined by my actions.' '.
,,' ,
h
't be d
?,'
now W Itworth IS to unctIon.
Our'society
sets'
human
value
on
productivity
your
self-worth
is
determined
by the
ow ~ I
~ne.
It is not then necessarily a
Stncter screening for IDcom- '.'. . ." - f" h ".. .' 'gh!t"
..10',
,
··amount
'or
quality
of.
what
'you,
do.
So
it's
no
wonder
mlUlY
people
place'
the
value
of
.
question 0 w 0 IS n
ana
Christianity in what Christians have done. And therefore, to question the existence of
mg tea~hers? Mor~ rules ~nd who is wrong.
Christianity at whitworth 'involVes 'the analytical state of mind, Jhat is, questioning the
Rather, the question is one
regulations ~ ~eqwr~ chapel,
values of the Whitworth community: So with this frame bf mind, now can' I possibly'look '
a gospel radiO s~atlon, no of whether or not Christ is in
at the good; the bacf'and the ugly valUes expressed on this campus and still say with "dncerifB;Ct the ~ter of the institudances and. no mOVies, .etc~ .. ?
'
. ty that Christianity exists at'Whitworth?
Neve~. mmd ,~ow ~llItworth .ti9n . of Whitworth College _.
that
fratlJe
of
mind,
I
cannot.
I
have
conie
to r~alize that Christianity exists
Well,
with
could .m~ke C~nst mo~e,' ,i~ 'fJicUlty, ~taff, administraapart from the Whitworth community's activities: 'What happens on or off campus
central, IS It even Its place to . tion and students.
, amongst this community~s members does not 'cause Christianity. In fact, nothing that the
make the attempt? .
. Of ~our~e if one is not conschool has ever done or wiJI do can establish Christianity.
When Christ is central,
cerned with the centralitv or
Christianity exists because of the work of Jesus in the individual lives of the members of
there is Christianity. When
f Chri
Christ is not central, there is all-pervasiveness 0
st on
Whitworth's
community: past, present and future. His existance has instigated Whitour campus then one should
worth's Christian basis.
not Christianity.'
disregard the above as well as
This isn't to say that we shouldn't care at all about what we do if we proclaim to be
Christianity is' Christ, and
the statements found in WhitChristians. Just because we are saved by grace, we cannot go on living as if we were "untherefore all that is Christian
worth's catalog on its mission
revolves
around the center:
saved." Our Christianity may not be determined by ou'r'actions but our actions should be
.
and heritage, etc ...
Ch nst.
influenced by it.
_
'
Speaking of heritage, what
The Whitworth community is composed of a large diversity pf people, some of whom
If we are Christians, does
is the fate of Whitworth Coldo not proclaim to be Christians.
everything we do revolve
lege?
In the example of my own life, there are some areas which have not been given over to
around Christ? Do we care
Do we applaud the secuthe
control of Christ. Since I am a whole being, these various areas of myself Influence
larization of other •'Christian
whether or not our college
the interrelationships between themselves. Similarly, each member- of the Whitworth comrevolves around Christ?
colleges?" Is this to be Whitmunity affects other members and even Whitworth itself. Each member Is neither "Sood"
Are we doing all we can to
worth's fate?
nor "bad" but what he or she does affects the community positively or negatively. From
Whitworth's diverse Christian basis we get diverse actions.
'
I do see in some of our actions the effect of' Jesus' presence. His influence is changing
each of our lives which in turn affects the whole Whitworth community.
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Poetry Comer

New wheels open eyes

Wasn't it just yesterday,
That I was youna and handsome And aU the aids would come to me,
And I would make them cry.

- - - - , . . . . . - - - - - - - lions, suddenly

nec;asttated a ruament.

EVeD

thouah I

was

by Jim MaGee
peat deal more thouaht IJld not a very skilled actor and it
of The Whftworthlon
effort. I didn't just buzz here wu most likely somewhat ap-----~---- or there, I bepn to realize the parent that I wu'indeed not

My SODJI told of lovers lost,
- Mansions in the daert,
Fallen hopes and sleepless Dishtl,
That turned young hearts to stone.

necessity of economy of me- handicapped, it still seemed as
If you were a handicapped tion. It is bard work to push though many were uncomfortable beina confronted' with
member of the Whitworth youndf around.
Time seems to be the cure,
The two molt difficult DlY presence in a wheelchair.
community, and for some
For all your pain and sorrow reason signed up for or were obstacles which I encOuntered
My iDitial· thouaht wbeo I
Just one thil1l rd like to know is,
teachins Core 150, how would were doors and unpaved park- bepn ,this project is that I
What is the cure for Time? .
you set into the Little ing Jots, The potholes that would be COIlfronted with an
Theater?
formed in the unpaved lots endless supply of dotina doWith shaking hands I raise,
Suppose you - became repr:esented impilSsable gooders. 'However, that was
This rmal cup to my lips hUJlllY, and wanted to.eat obstacles. In addition, the lack not the case. I _'very surI'm terrified I've reached the end without accomplishing
lunch at SAGA. How would of curbs and sidewalks in prised to. find' the maturity
,
anythiDll truly wished to do,
. you let in?
many parts of campus often wiUl which people who ,decidI've lived a lie,
YmaUy, that evemn, you forced in~ into major ed to assist me, helped out.
'And I'm afraid now it's too late.
dcdcled to 10
the Dues play vehicular traffic arterials. NarDebbie Lithgow, a handiGo back in time in Graves Gym. Where is the row, self-closini doors w~e a Capped member"
the WbitLet me so -fulfill' my destiny
Iwldic:apped entraJxe?
nightmare bec:aU$C of their worth community shared some
And live ...
were all tbiDP I weight and the excessive 'of,' her ~ thoughts and exwould ~v~, to find out over. r~tance afforded· by ~heir' perien~, as well as a little
Seasons blend into years,
the course of the next 'sevetal self-closing' mechanisms. The history, about being a 'handiA tear slips down a sea of wrinkles ,hours~
threSholds on many 'doors capped member 'of the WhitMemories of youth and laughter.,
In an attempt to gain -a were difficult to roU the"chair worth community. WhitMelting into dust.
ru~entary understandins of over. Another· problem of im- worth. Lithgow states, " ... has
exactly how well I would cope· pottance was the diffiCUlty of 'made'lrem~d9US ,progress in
I'd give all that I have,
as a handicapped member of finding many poorly 'or un- the last five years ... f?ut
To smooth the tattered pages ;.....
, the Whitworth community, I ~ m~rked· handicapped en- there are still . a lot of
Of a life that lay itt ruins,
decided to enter the Wbit- trances.,
problem '~." Whitworth
That has paid the toll of time.
: ~ wotil) community as a handi- ..... :rbe men~ implications of would ,'be',considered
capped. person .for a short IC,Dowing -I 'aced cert8.in som~. u(uged'~ by most
Time seems to be the cure,
"
.. ~: ,,;. while; The ~~a1. hours, " • ',' ph~c;aI ~tions presented handicapped'individuals.
For all yo",r pain and sorrow -:-;-~-{" :: ::, ~,-;~ ,,: :. ~~rU:tl\ <Wh~lchai~;(t:re ~ :m~a~~~ deal 'of'fiusb'a~ ~, "Ii ~have-, to: 'surmise that my
Just one tbing I'd like to know' is,
<,c '. ".';'" . !iOura{ of aeomPldtly neW!.~tloli~~;!file'1~'~:and, ~time,·speml as,a.~capped
What's the cure for Time?
'point"of,view.-~·
"~c
~; ;r~vely~,pacey,ith which"~~i,:of,{!the Whitworth
, The'· moment· I sat in the I bad ,to: ~mpl~e many tasks community ~ an eye opener.
. Matthew L. Rise
, chair,i:.a)tered a neW world. I were ,"soUrce'of tedium;' :- - The $imple became complex.
bad lil;nitations imposed upon . Another aspect I round I the mundane a' new adventure
mY~f. I .1Wl: t9 deal with h", to deal ,with was oUters' and, a ru;w, w~y of lQOking at
physical barrieri and also a . r~on to myself. I caught thinSS w~ alt8ined· - the
Now -, a chllnce to show us your writing t'!lent! New this year sense of frustration. My cWly many 'people staring, and point of view that pride can be
movements, formerly a series alm~ ~ways cauaht them gained from doing what you
is The Whitworthian's "Poetry Corner• •• an opportunity jor the
, studelfts oj Whitworth to display their own creati~ altd original of thoughtlesslY'roudne ac- ~veitil1l their eyes in embBr- ~.
works. Submit your poetry to Debbie SafHIrto through campus
mail. Whitworthian, Stat ion 40.
~~f,~~~~:i~~!1::;i~~!:~~!§!i~t::~!i!::i~i::!i~;i~:~i~i:!~!:!~i~i:~i~ir:~§~i~i~i~i~i~§~§~!~!:~;i~i;~;j~i;~~~~!:i~~:~W!:§:!~!~!:m:i~~!:!~~i~!~i;~~~~!~~~:~~:~~~~:~l~:;:~;~;::~!i:::;~:~~~:~~!;:;~;!;~~;~;:;~;!;!;:~~;:~@;;r::;;~;;i~;;i;;~:~
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SwensOn to visit White House
and meet FIrst Family
Nancy Reagan. The banquet is
given to recognize outstanding
representatives
within
America, partiCipating in communlty activities, ,
. Swenson said that It is his Involvement in Circle K that has
led him to such an honor.
Swenson has been a part of
Circle K for t,he past four years,
which includes working with Intemational Circle K for the past
two years,
.
, Circle K Is a clu~ or organiza-'
Hon Involving 750 chapters,
throughout six counbies. 1)le'
,club started as a fraternity at
by Kim Nacke
Washington State University In
of The Whltwoithlan
"1933,.but has slnce'~ome a
,
.
co!ed'~ organization.
, Walking the road of Involve-··
' ,,' '
ment has led Delaine Swenson 'tfrcle K Is sponsored ,by
to the White House,
' Kiwanis Club 'and was started
In January, Swenson, a,' '~s a result,'of Kiwanis' COocer1'l
frfth year, senior, will, that'people take an active Inbe honored at ,0 special ban'> terest In, their commurity\.:The
quet In the White House purpose oJ Circle K, ,Intema~
hosted by President and/or tlonaHs,to be used as a tOQI by
.

;

I

,

,

'

_

'

'

students who are interested, in ment (In Circl~ Kl ~ the in-:, stitution which he helped write.
helpjJlS' others. Circle K clubs _teresHng and Influential peopl~,
-. "
are self-governing. and laJgely I come in contact with," he
,Ill WiUlted to see the' new
self-financing~ Independent of.
slad. "I get a chance to meet .Senate at work under the new
but. ,working In cooperation t. Ii! business and . political constitution," h~ said.
with, Kiwanis clubs.
leaders of the countJy."
Looking toward the future,
Swenson first became InSWenson. a History/Political
volved in Circle K his freshman
Swenson seems to be living a Sc;ience and Theater Arts
year of college.
',double life In that while his Cir- double major, said he plans to
"It was a good way to get in- cle K commitment takes him all attend law school in the' East.
volved with people on and off over 'the country, he's also in- pu~ulng a career in constitucampus," he said. "I _saw an vol,:,ed with the Whitworth tiona I law,
opportunity for leadership community as a student
"U's the very competitive
development In a service Senator-At-Large.
nature of the schools in the
organization."
Swenson's . involvement as East ,that mak~ me want to 80
Over the next four years. Senator-At~large was inspir~d 'there." he expJajned .
gwenson padually climbed . by what he said was a desire to , Swenson is striding for the
political ladder within the club be Involved with the new ,con- top.
which seats him now as the'
current international presiTHE FUruRE IS IN
dent.
"
But-with that tltle cOmes a Jot
of respQnslbIIity. said Swenson.
A representative will be on campus
,: "P~ of my'i°esponsit?illty as
MONDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1986 (a.m.)
president Is to travel," he said.
to discuss
,'1 will be 'gone. 35 weekends
CiRADUAll SruDY
over the' course of the y~r
traveling to over 14 diHerent
districts. t'
c. Swenson explained that he
wlU,sj:,eak, all over the f=0untry,
Of INTERNATIONAl MANAGEMENT ..
GUNDAlE, ARJZQNA 8S306 ,
from a convention of 3.000
high ,school stud~ts 'of Key
Interviews may be scheduled at
Clubs In Toronto, 'Canada ,to
CAREER!liIFE ADVISING
15,000 members of Kiwanis Intemational in Washington D,C.
"The best part of my involve-

IN1IRNAlIONAL BUSINESS
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New coach lays down groundwork for excellence
- - - - - - - - CoICb BiDar ThorariDsaoo.
Thoruinuon, in his first
of The Whftworlhian
ICUOIl at Whitworth. is raJliq
- - - - - - - - this pIKe aDd layina the

by LIsa Jenkins

aroundwork for • tradition of

,··CbriltiaDity and IPOfU ao excelleoce.
band in banel. There is certain- ThorariDsaoo carries with
ly a JUce for the Christian bim a seeminlly endless
ath.Icte and coacb in the sports knowledae of soccer. After

s
t

t

raeld today, n offered Soccer enterina the pine in Iceland at

s

the qe of seven. be traveled to
the United States at the qe of
19. ThorarinJson played at the
community ooUeae level for
two years before he went on to
Comell University where he
was named All-American.
While in New York he acted
as 'uistlnt coach/player to
the YUlos.avian National

,'I

·Swink
learning the
RD ropes at Whitworth

I
I
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by Jill Noel
of The Whltworthlan

e

Perhaps you've noticed a
tall, good looking, darkhaired man walkin& around
.campus tbat you don't

S

'1

t

r

, rec::optize.

It
1

.

This is Jim Swink.
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,/,workiq ~ the·Resident Direc-, ,,'
tor of M~ and Ba.Ila{d.
. '.- _,HI' really wanted to work at
, Whitworth," ,he commented.
HI'felt cal.Ied to be here."
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In June, 1986, he obtained
his masters degree in Interdisciplinary Studies, which included communications and
psychology, from Southern
Oregon State Colleje.
.' While Swink and his wife
Becty are gettina settled into
their new home, his staff
members are also adjusting to
the changes.
'
"It's hard right now
because he bUn't been here'
very 10111," said Marianne
De8J~ presi~t of Ballard.
'.'He's fmdina out where he
fits into this position."

ftII'~_
of students. These programJ
will be aimed at specific ase
groups, who have specific
needs.
One class that will be offered is for seniors who are applying for graduate school another is for freshmen and
sophomores tryina to declare a
major.

HI really enjoy both ends of
the job," said Swink. "The
positives balance the neptives. I have I great staff of
U's who are very helpful. to -

Shawn Dewberry, president
of McMillan, also shared these
For the most part, Swink
Sentiments. "He's .new and
, d~~t know·the ropes, but a has beat efficient. consistent
person in .that position has and fair, according to
Dewberry• .
:pOtential."' ,
What are Swink's plans for
Besides, worldlll as an RD,
Swink maintains hours at Stu- this year?
dent Ufe workins in· career
planning with' Gail BerB.
"I would like to make an
impact on student~s lives' in
He is responsible, for plan- some way," he said.
Swink hopes to spend the
n'ing dorm prognims that are
related to the 80~~, and· plans first semester letting to know

quick counter attacks, the
team drives toward the .oaI
and ultimately scores.
"Coacb Thor really
understands how to play the
pme, and play it well," said
Freshman halfback Bill Burks.
"Up to now, we can base our
wins on utllizina a lot of
defense. We let out there and
score one or two ,oals and
hope that we can hold the
other team. It's aU in the way
we play our pme. Coach uses
constructive criticism but the
true responsibility for our
lame rests in our own hands.
Echoina Burks sentiments,
Freshman forward Paul
Markillie noted, "Coach has
brouaht unity amonast the,
team. Now, we share a team
spirit rather than just heina a
bunch of hot shots out there
kickina the ball around." He
continued, "We are lookina
forward to our best sea&Oll
ever, possibly even a winnina
season, We will hana in there
as a team. In the end it will be
close but we will have worked
together as'a unit."
Thorarinsson Said that the.
backup from the Whitworth
community and the athletic
prosram has far eltceeded his
. expectations, In return
Thorarinason plans to stay on
and buDd 'a, winnina tradJtiOIl .
as '10118' Whitworth is' Will-

as

iria· ' ., ,

'All students interested in beco~
a .member of The Whitworthian
staff are encoura&.ed ,to atteJid the
weekly m~. ''See calendar for
day and time.
.

The 26-year-old from
Ashland, Ore. has a lood
background for this type of
work.
As an. underaraduate • the
now defunct Judson Baptist
College, Swink was involved
in student government, and
worked as an RA and in the
admissions department.

11

Team.
Most
recently
Thorarinsson hu COIChed in
Spokane for St. Oeoraes Hiah
School and the Skybawk Soccer Oub. He was then contacted by Whitworth Athletic
Director Bruce Orambo.
Of Coach Thorarinsson,
Grambo said, "He is an excellent coach who has brouaht
an area of excitement to soccer
at Whitworth. A very competont coadl and • well thouaht
of individual. There is no
question in my mind that he is
a areat asset to the Whitworth
Community."
MeetinI a new challenae in
his first colleae coachina position, Thorarinsson is quick to
state that the true measure of a
teani's spirit is evident in how
they rise up to face adverse
conditions.
In prepariq for the cballena. that lie ahead ThorariDaon takes each situation eIiff~Uy dependina OD tbe
team's set up. If • team is
made up of extenaive skill, he
attemptJ to ~ than to
become skilled and physical.
On the other hand, if they hustle, he tries to stress technique
in traini.... He added that he
str~ physical and mental
conditionina on and off the
field.
On the field, ThorarinssOn
IBid. ~ ,at.,..' ,ynth d~f~.
and works up from·tJiere. Wi,th
Illressive play. Throush

By GARY LARSON

the people around him. In the
IeCOnd semester, he hopes to
learn more of the needs and
help the leaders work toward
common goals for the dorms.
"Hc's not uptight and he's
not policina, to said Deal.
"He's open to input and he
seeml real."
Swink is workins hard at
this new leaderlhip polition,
and plans to for at leut two
years. At that time, he wil reevaluate his priorities and
make further deciJions.
But riaht now, he il askinla ,
lot of questions and learnina
about bow the Iystan works,
"He wants to be involved,
and I like that," noted Deal.
.4He'l interested in Us."
Jim Swink is here .. ,
"It seems like he came for
the'rlaht reasons," .aid
Deal.
If you recoanize him, say
hello and introduce yourself.
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FEATURE
Japanese student eager to absorb' American scene
On Sept 4, 1986, 19-year- Tokyo gave him a "fairly

old Katoh left his Tokyo home'

for the first time and came to

the distant city of Spokane.
Arriving at Whitworth College eager to observe and absorb American speech and
culture, Katoh said that he was

good grasp of the English

language, but few Americans study at Whitworth, Katoh he hopes to carry with him
said that the IFS school where after graduation toward a
speak perfect English."
'He looks forward to SAGA he studied had several ties with career in the movie industry.
Katoh asserted that adbecause he said It gives him the colleges in the United States,
opportunity to meet new peo- including Whitworth and justing to - the culture dif-

plc, listen to them, and participate in conversations.
that
many
of
the
surprised
Katoh has also noted many
Japanese social customs and
traditions lag decades behind cultural differences since he
has been here. The relationthe United States.

countered," he said. "In friendships, as well as displays
Japan silence represents of affection, such as hugging
strength and respect while and kissing, remain reserved
talking open Is looked upon for engaged or married

time, but he looks toward next accomplished all my goals."

We all saw Michael J. Fox negatively."
transported from 1985 to 1955
He said he enjoys conversin "Back to the Future," but ing with others and feels very

join Conl]nulng Studies
for

frustrate him.

He said that an intense,

5-month training at the In-

"The Graduate Record Exam Review"

stitute of Fofeign cStudies' in

A starefthled weekend

trate on mastering English,"
'
With a strong determinahe said.
This year English courses in tion, Katóh vowed, both to
grammar, reading and conver- himself and his parents, "I'll
sation consume most of his remain jn America until I have

Considering Grad School?

how many people actually relaxed, although some
consider the obstacles and language barriers tend to
fears associated with adapting
to a new and foreign culture?
Take Takashi Katoh for example.

well as an enjoyable cx

Spokahe.

delighted by the friendly and

is one that he said both contalkative manner of most of fuses and delights him.
the Americans I've en- "In Japan," he said, "close

by Mlchele Morin
of The Whitworthion

Gonzaga University in ferences is an educational as

"I desired to study at a perience. Although he misses
school where' it would be his family and friends, he now
unlikely to encounter any calls Spokane home, and has
other Japanese tudents so I no immediate plans to return
would be forced to concen- to Japan.

"1 felt overwhelmed yet ship between men and women

Frnhman TakahI Katob

year as an opportunity to concouples."
When asked why he chose to centrate on theater arts, which

October 11, 18, 25 and
November 1, 8; 9:00a.m..— Noon
Call 4663291'for more iriformabon ""
Saturday,

-,

4

fires, more,- gams and even,
more food.

by Holly Hoskinson

The atmosphere is to be

of The Whitworthion

T1ETOURFIiiAEJCIALHÔRIZQNS
Whitworth Coilegç vdll be, other,, outdoor ,,activities.
WITHA
1ANKYOUtJI'NDEPEND ttt
hivadliig Camp Spaiding Oct. around CampSpalding. 'for "The Weekend.'?
"It's a great -time," '-said
really casual with lots of hiking, swimming, boating and

10-12
-

-

"The Weekend" is a retreat Matthies.

JHE STUDENT RANK
OF SPOKANE.
,,

spQnsgred I .y the Chapel. and,,'c, ,..:'11t,maybe-di{fereptlQr.slif-,.

organized by Whitworth ferent people," said Henson.

-

students. This year's "Everyone is going to meet a
organirers. include co- Jot of new peopk;';,
chairmen Tim Hcnson and "The best $rt*S being

The Student Bank of Spokane was created by
students, to be operated by students for the benefit of students. The sole purpose of the Student

Joanna Blanford and Steve able to take off in 'the mornMatthies, Program Director. ings 'and go hiking alone,"
What will be discussed at' said Nancy Moomiw, a stu-

Bank Of-Spokane is to acquint'students from
either high school or colleóe with the financial

dent who attended "The

processes involved in the adult world. The services
we offer are the same you would expect from any

'theological aspects of God felt that it was good to be with

other financial institution with one mäior excep-tion, they are designed and directed soley to the
student. % are your bank, and here to help you

the retreat?

"The illustration of the Weekend" last year. She also

protecting us' will be thebasis other Whitworth people

for the theme -'Star without
,.thç-, pressures
associated 'with 'the atthrowing," said Henon

with your banking needs, whether to answer those
all important questions you might have abbut spe-

cial student, services or to help guide you in a

This theme was inspired by' 'niqphere o
osil'i
Both Heñson'and Matthies
'out of his way to save strinded agreed that th& 't'alent show
starfish from those who would woUld be terrific and that

pbsitive financial direction.

• a story about a man who went'

• ESTABUSH CREDIT:
One of the most important things a young person can do. All loans will be approved by student

kill them for commercial uses. 'Todd St. Mine and Barry

them back into the safety of
the ocean, so God shelters us,

and in this way we can help
others around us."
The guest speaker at "The
Weekend" this year will be
Mr. Steve Swayne, Chaplain
at Seattle Pacific University
He will focus, primarily, on

- checks.

a college education.
•

IDENTiFICATION CARDS: As a depositor with the Student Bank Of
Spokane you will be issued your own personal ID

card with your picture, for check cashing and
other identification purposes.

• SCHOLARSHIPS:
Will be awarded to depositors from the net profits and determined by Qoinmittee.

• SATURDAY BANKING:
Hours: AMekdays

Sturclays

2:00 pm to 6:00 pm
aoo am to 1:00 pm

• EUGIBIUTY:

Janelle Thayer. Janelle is the
Henson and Matthies
Resident director in the War- pointed out that these prices
rens, John Reed, Director of are lower than last year. Com-

.

-

To help you aQhieve those dteams of a new car or

10-12 are the definite dates. A
the initial theme of the retreat. 'bus will be available for those
without other transportation.
In addition to Swayne, Cost is $15 for students wh,o
faculty and staff speakers will live on campus and $18 for
be present including Ken and those who do not.

in the chaplain's office or at
Political Science Professor.
Included in the program are SAGA up to one week before
games, seminars, food, camp- the event.

'

• SAVINGS ACCOUNTS:

respondence with the Governor and Mrs. Booth Gardener
and has invited them both to
the retreat.
Departure and arrival times
were not available, but Oct.

Kathy Lee, History and and t-shirts can be purchased

-

Start the beginning of your financial independence. Thu will receive your own personalized

As an added attraction,
Henson has been in cor-

Admissions, Kathy Storm, memorative t-shirts are
Psychology Professor, and available for $5. Both tickets

-

• CHECKING ACCOUNTS:

theme is 'Starthrowing and ceremony for the show, are the
not starthrower is important," "greatest things since Sonriy
said Henson. "The man pro- and çher and the Monkees."
tected the starfish by throwing

committee. -

•

"Understanding why the Elkén, the masters of

Only students may become depositors.

-

BE PART OF THE GROUP

STUDENT

SUPPORT YOUR STUDENT BANK.

BA IC OF N. 7404 OIVISION • 484-5300

S

KANE E. 12902 SPRAGUE • 928-6400
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SPORTS

Bearcats claw Bues
eiaht

8-play drive featurina
runnina plays. The TO was
scored by senior runnilll back
Wayne Valencia on a 26-yard
The Japanese bombed Pearl run. At the break the Pirates
Harbor, Custer was ambushed were down 28-0, Not only had
. by the Indians, and David they given up 28 points but
destroyed Goliath. The Pirates used three quarterbacks who
were not as fortunate Saturday produc:ed nothina but stats.
in Salem. The Willamette
The second half saw
Bearcats took advantage of an' rrreworks. With a rejuvenated
anemic rll'St half defense and a defense and the offenJe Itill atsputterins offense on .the waY lar,e the same developed so~e
to a JO.6 victory. It could have character. The' third quarter
. , . worse if the defense bepD with.Willune«e sackiq
hadn't decided to show up for Todd White in the end zone
the~ half.
.'
for a safety. Emf of scorina
. Off~ wu the sbowcue for wmamette.
~out the jame. The
The lone Pilate score came
Beai'cati'icored firSt with 1:30 on an 89-yard drive .endina
~ iD .~ first' qu.rter on a with • IO-yard pus from
I-~ i1m by ~ i'umiina Blaine Bennett to runnina
INIc:t.Ocrry'Praton. It wai the back Dan Pilc:ber.
pus
ftrIt ~f f~ui '~, in the span failed, leavina the score 30-6. .
of.ltiIi tban fifh!eD ._utes.
FU'CWOrb would be puttiq
Two' of the scores were aided it mildly. The two teams COIDby WhitwOrth turnovers.
bined for. 187 tota,I yards of of, The first foUowed a Pirate fea.e. acb team capitaJ.i.ziq'
fumble, the second a ~y8rd on their forte.
interception run back for a TO .' Wmamette racked
277
by junior 'cornerback Kyle See. yards OD the·around and 50 in
Just four and • half minutes the' air. They were 1edby
latg' the· ~Cats took one:, PreIton with 185 yards on 30

by Mark West1y
of The Whitworthlan

n.
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~Unled' it into a ~3-yard yard$ on U carries. The Bear',fJoIQ', sophomore aQI.uempted S passel out of
qu8rtertilck" Ryan Wiebe .to . ,65 plays.
junior'receiver Gabe Gomez.
'On the other side, it was a
,; The' fmio.l;.;';:;'" ·b':l~ ,: mv...·;, r=rd ~prul-"~.for

aDd
TO

"PQs

WhItworth Scoreboard

Wayne Ralph. The quarterbacks were a combined 43 for
77 for 429 yards. The attempted 77 passes breaks a school
record. Why should anyone be
surprised? Whitworth led the
nation last year in attempts per
same averaaina just over 57.
Blaine llenndt led the way
goinl 3S for 57 for 365 yards
with one TO and two interceptions. Ralph lead the busy
JlOUP of receivers with 20
catches, a1Jo breatiq the
school record of 15 (which he
tried lut year) coverina 219
yards.
Additionally. the Pirates
also ran the bd 20 times for
68 yards. But with five sacks
involviq variOUI Pirate QB's
for 37 yards in lOaa the net
rushina deflates to 31 yards.
Eddie DaVis and Pilcher
each carried the ball Iix lima,
for 20 and 29 yardI respectiveIy. Pilcher aIIo ca.t
paaeI for 72 yards.
Next Saturday Whitworth is
at, home hOltin, Central
WulUnaton University. Ceotral is colDin& off. 41-32 l~
to LiDfieid. A pme which saw

.t
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na
'Cal
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pus for 331 ~ds and five

rots. Let's bopethe Pirate offense decides to sh~w up with
the defense this· week. My
pi~k' rwr I.'...·", WIlIltWorth 21.

~e as a.iir·af·~~~~ ffiC~ Pirl(~~bJCii" and '~;~l:tu~r :Jj' ~ M" '
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CROSS COUNTRy

it:

Whitman Invtlltton&l

f.
f·

~,

22

2O-:n

6O-m

"
,1'

H·I

~3U

7-40.9
1·1

2-2
11-72

ff'-

so
121

un,!

9-7Wa

VOUEYIIALL

lit PIKe - Puget Sound
2nd PIK. - w.e.m 0Ng0n
3rd PIKe -:- WIIItww..
4th Piece - Northem MOntana
ALL TOUINAMENT TEAM
Cathy RIck (UPS), LeI·Ann Abu
(WbItworth), Liz a.mt (Carroll), Unde Buahlf'lkl' IGonage). Jennlf...
l:uQcr (Gonagal. Carmen Dollc
(WWU). JuJie MabGg (t-e State,.
~~ Seals (w95C), , .

Men (8,000 m.t.n) ,

,

!

I'

TEAM SCORING E•• tern
W~ 21, W~ Sta. 36,
Idaho 162. GonraaI 172, Central

t~

r·

!

WMhington 188, ......... 203.

EMtem WMhlngton No.2. 208,North
lcWlo CoIeg. 236. I..ewII ..lei a.k
268, Wtdtm.n 316, EMIm Oregon
317, GooagaNo. 2,370, North ldeho
No, ~,391. '

1:
I.

i!.
t
f

l~'

l
Women (5.000

t~;

met.n)

{.

t·

TEAM SCORJNG - WMhlngton
Stat. 17, Idaho 69. WMhlngton State
No.2. 69, Gonzaga 122. WhItman
153, North Id.ho 166, Eutern
WMhlngeon 178.leWII and a.rk 185.
WIIItwoItII 244, EMtem WMhlngeon
No.2, 291.
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X..Countqrspr1nt1n9 into &easOn~------""
by'Mark Eidson

Bucs' district to go 'to Daof The Wh;~orthjan -.
tionaIs, COach Werner is op.......;,.;;....._ _,...;....._ _.,....-_ _ _ timistic about the men's team
With two ,meets . already' th~s 'fan.. "We have a
wider their belts, the· Wh,it- - reasonably good;cbance at nawortb Cfosi cOwi~ 'team is . tionals,thii Yeal, but it's,oilll
ready ancr ea8~ to bead . into
to be a Jot of-work!'
.
the r . of the '86~.
WbiJe"the men', team baa
Coach -Hal.W~er says. of five veterans and'two
. this y.'1 team, !'The ~tit~e
with national ~~ce, the
of the entire'sqUad il 'Positive.
Lady Bucs"sq~,~ only
It ·shouid ..liC a"good year, and' / two returnees. Melissa
I'm looking forward to workJohnson~ a junior from
with them. ",
'Alameda, Calif.; and, BObbi
The men's team hu a lot of Mishla:, a sophomore, from
experience behind it. this
~ Park. There are six new
faces to the women's team this
season with five returning runners from last years squad.
year, they include· Janice
Senior Peat Sutherland,
Aubrey, a junior transfer from
juniors Mike Lawrence, Scott
the Commuiuty Colleges of
McQuillen, Rod Holman and
Spokane, Kelli Burch, a
sophomore Scott Hink make
sophomore, and four
up the teams veterans. The
fresbmen: Dawn Hale, Lisa
returnees won't be the only
Jenkinson, Laura Parker ones that are brinsing cxall from Spokane, and Lynnae
perience to the squad. Two
Stevens of Deer Park"
newcomers, Alan Bracken and
Burch, a, newcomer to cross
James Blakely, both transfer country, has been a pleasant
students, have competed in na~ surprise for Coach Werner this
tionals, and bring this ex- season. Acoording to Werner,
'.'Kelli had no prior running
perience' to the .Buc squad.
Bracken, a junior transfer experience, but she worked
from North Idaho Community hard over the summer, and she
College, who is originally shows a lot of promise ...
from Dublin, Ireland, is curBurch showed some of that
rently the number one man on promise Sept. 13 at :he Arnie
the team. Sophomores Peter PeUcur Invitational held at
Houston and Jeff Mullaney, Whitworth. She was the top
along with freshmen Guy finisher for the women's team,
Duryee and Joe Cabler round and 7th overall, with a time of
out the rest of the men's 20:22 for the SK course. The
teams.
top male finisher for the
With more depth, ex- Pirates was Bracken. He
perience, and a new rule that placed I Sth overall wjth a time
allows three teams from the of 27:30 for the 8K course. In
•

runners

ma

the PelJeiIr Invitational, Hink
was· inJurecl midway through
the
wbilel'UlUlina in,7th
pIKe over-all. ThOle in attendance at the meet were: Whitman, Gonza,a,· Cenfral
WashiD,tqn University,
Eutern 'Wub.fitlto~ UnivenitYt 'Spokane Community Collese, Mount' Royal 'CoUqe
and the'~ver City Striders •.
'.~urday, Sept. 20, the
Pirates hit the road in Walla
Walla at the Whitman inVitational.
The Lady Bucs were in a
field. of 66 runners from 10
schools. They fmisbed 9th
,overall in the standinp, but
there 'were some Itron, individual results. Burch once
apin wu the top finisher for
the women's team with a time
of 18:53, and a placina of 12th
overall. Mishler achieved a
personal best for her this year
with a time of 22;35 for the SK
course.
The men's squad fared a little better, placina 6th in the
field of 13 teams. The Pirates
were only IS points behind Sth
place Central, who went to
Nationals last year. Whitworth's top male finisher was
Holman with a time of 26:30
for the 8K course. Mullaney
turned in a strong performance placina 44th overall with
a time of 27:10, a personal
best for him this year.
The Pirates next meet is
Sept. 27 at the Simon Fruer
Invitational in CoquitIam,
,British Columbia.
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Guaranteed Student Loans for graduates
and undergraduates. No interest payments
until after graduation or withdrawal. Up to ten
years to pay back at just 8% annual percentage rate:+ Payments as low as $50 per month.
Ask your school's financial aid office for
an application and details. Or call the friend
of the family at (206) 464-4767. We're out to
make your education more affordable.
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SPORTS

Bues host tourney; capture third

University of Puget Sound,
From the start, the Lady it past the hands of blockers
Whitman College, N,orthern Bucs were in control. Setter Julie Cordes and Burkhart and
Montana College and Western Erin Mackay kept the game those that did were dug up by
Oregon State College; and the running like clockwork with Senior Colleen Schlonga.
Volleyball teams from white pool Lewis-Clark her accurate sets. Debbie
In' the -next round, Carroll
throughout the Northwest State CoUege, Western Mon- Burkhart wu obviously a College fell prey to hot
gathered over the weekend for tana College, Warner Pacific nuisance to NNC as her hits Northern Montana, while the
the endurance event we know College and Simon Fraser repeatedly bounced off the local favorites, Whitworth,
as the 11th Annual Whitwonh University.
"
Cruuder's back line. The two took on Lewis-Clark State.
Invitational Tournament.
By 7 p.m. Friday nisht the freshmen on the team, Barb
L-C had been doing very
Pat Shelton, head coach for tea m s t hat had Ion e I,aahin.ki and Kim Gray, alao well in the tournament and it
Whitworth, was busy prepar- undefeated in their pools were: lot a chance to contribute to looked like a tough match.
ing for the tournament early Whitworth, Carroll College, the team's victory. Final score Lewis-Clark jumped off to a
areal start and rattled Whitthis week. "We're excited Western Oreaon and Lewis~ - 1S-8, 15-8.
'
Saturday's matches used the worth in the flflt PIlle, 1S-9.
about hosting the tournament Clark State.
again I and the visiting teams
Whitworth easily fended off double e1inUnation process. 'The Plore expenen<:ed ~rates
seem real excited to come," their challengers Friday. They After 10 a.m., four teamS had proved to be too much for the
she safd.
faced Montana Tech at 8 a.m. gone down - Montana Tech,
YOUDlerJdaho team however,
They must have been. On and methodically broke them Western Montana, Warner and defeated Lewis-Clark,
Friday morning 16 teams down to capture the match Pacific and Northwest
15-12, 15-2, in the next •two
showed up at the Fieldhouse, 15-3, 14-16, 1S-7.
Nazarene.,
games.
the largest number that has
Eastern Montana was next
By 2 p.m., four others had
Coach Denise Lytle comever competed in the invita~ to feel the power of the been eliminated. Whitman,
mented after the same, "We
tional tournament.
Pirates. The young EMC team, PLU, Eastern Moiltana and lost the intensitY we bad in the
Action began Friday at 8 had trouble communicating Simon Fraser all lost their sec-- first· 'game. We thou,ht
a.m. with the commencing of and Whitworth didn't help ond game midway through the : beatin8 than wu lOins to be
upool" play .. The teams were their cause. EMC Coach tournament.
easy9 but Whitworth baB a
broken up into four pools con- Kathy James admitted, "We
Whitworth played a role in very talented tcam.'~
,sisting of the black pooJ made a lot of mistakes at the the demise of both Whitman
The last battles of the tour"A
'
Whitworth. Eastern Montana net and they capitalized on and Simon Fraser. After an
n l Dt1< Ir.,"'llhis~...
nament were soina to he' exbooil
""'""
a
>1""'1
>IoIICI'IIImI ,
College, Northwest Nazarene them." The Montana team feU especially successful game
citing, it was plain to see.
..boot I1'IIIn", ...... lIIRVlip 10 nawn: "'
lhe CXijli!.ilc: filii PI8< .-...Ior pllolopllpl!y
College and Montana Tech; qu'ickly,
15-6,
15-12 against Whitman, Senior Lei 'Whitworth and Northern
n.ia)~ 1h.I.1IInSaF In mt~Uw \"'}~
,
AI 8_1>:1' hd, ,he bnut >p<IIks ," an
the red pool Western
At 4 p.m., Whitworth faced Ann Abu was very positive
Montana had sCrambled, to
.""'~!'f "!" 1flIw"", ~ and OW'
Washington University, Car- their last opponent ,o,f the daYt about Jhe team, "This season
play for third place. and now· - ""'" ,....:.. _odI,roll College, Pacific Lutheran Northwest Nazarene, whom has been frustrating for us so
it was time for a flgJlt to the
University and Gonzaga Coach Shelton predicted far. We've practiced well and , . f'mish~
University; the grey pool would be "the team to beat." , played weD together but when
For the cluu:npioliship,- UPs
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . the gameS come we faU apart. and Western Oregon h.,cl
This weekend, we've found becollle established as the
that spark we needed~"
'
uUnbeatables" in the Whit.
At 4 p.m. a tournament, worth IDvit8rlOD8l. Now one
favorite, Gonzaga, was had to be beaten...
only point of the day.,
by John Ressel
Whitworth played Centr8i knocked out bYr:'·NOrthem
",Wemrn-Oieaon had beaten'" ;'r=..;..--:;';;;;':;';,':"';;"'''-';'':''';''---::;';!~~-4
of The Whftworthfan
in the championship game. Montana.
.
UPS rather ~y in pool , . THl~ SEARCH .
- - - - - - - - - - The score' was' tied 0-0 sixtyWhitwortli ~ contiriued, lbCir ", pia,.:. 10',';' WOSC --Coach ',Jim ':', . P.o. IN 77JI .:.Ibd. 0n:jiJII ~'
five minutes into the match, impressive play by handina CaUCDdar dCd~, '~There is
~-------------Whitworth soccer is off to when second sttina forward. Western W-.hinaton ,15-8, 'DO doubt that we' ctm, beat
Cily _ _ _ Sits strongest start, in years. Ed Sheppard was put in. Shep- IS-II lOtI. The ~~ too,k them., We'~ ~ done it. ~9 '
c ~iI..,.ct.d<r.$I9.30
With, a neW coach and a young Pard was in the gaMe for less the stiq away from Western's
The cbampionstiip match
C IIt- . . . . . r. """"'- ......... 12
team, they hope to have a con- than three minutes, when be hitten. Very few spikes made , was a joy for voll~ f~,
sistentIy competitive team for wu liven the ball itt mid-field.
- ,
this season and for several "Seeina a chanCe' to live the
. , ": .
seasons to come.
Pirates a victory. he sinsle:At th" end of the first two handedly worked the ball past
tournaments, the Bues were the defense· and drew the
7-1, the highest standing in the goalkeeper out of the loal.
conierence, with their only Dribblina~, the aoalie, he.
Q
loss to the Unjversjty of Pulet' on the verse of a misstep, put
Sound. The, starting goal- 'the bal~ ,into the ioa!. The
keeper, Dave Benz, was listeci Bues' Eilers ,scOred' a second
as the top goalie in the con- pOint on a penalty kiclC, to Bive
ference, while Mark Eilers was 'the Bues 'a 2"() win.
the second ranked scorer, with
The second tournament was
five goals
'played 'Olympia, hosted by
The Bues' first tournament Evergreen State College. The
was the Gonzaga Tournament, Bues did well in the tournaheld in SpOkane. III the first ment, placing second. The
game. they faced Washington first game was against
State University. They came Evergreen; Whitworth won
up victorious, with a score of 2-1. The second game was
Whitworth I. WSU O. Later against Pacific Luth,eran Colthat afternoon they played lege. with the Bucs winning
Central Washington State, I"(). The third game was
winning again, 2-1. The third against the College of Idaho,
game was against the across again the BUC5 won 1"(). In the
town team, Gonzaga, who championship game the
played well, but could not University of Puget Sound
keep the Dues from scoring the won 3"().
by GIna Johnson
of The Whltworthlan
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"Welcome' Whitworth,
''Where. everydaY is Sun-Day"
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but the UPS Logers continued their streak and
dominated the Wolves IS-10,
15-6. HIt's been fun," Flick
said after the game.
The match between the Bues
and Northern Montana wu as
much a tat of endurance u
anythina. Both teams had
competed wery two hours
since 8 a.IIl.1 The ItruaJe for
third place wu filled with
leqthly volleys, but Whitworth leClDed to pt the best of
molt of them. Spec:gcuIar
saves and powerful spikes
from the Pirates eventually
wore down the NNC team u
they lost to Whitworth 15-7,
15-1. Iu a spectator wu
overheard sayin,. CCNow
that9 i more like itt"
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We Typeset Resumes

tradE.
glapnlcs
EAST 130 INDIANA

Call now!
327-fi848

SPOKANE. WASHINGTON 99207

j---~-~----------------------------------------------~-------

We feature 6 Wolff system beds
• AM-FM Cassette Stereos
With:
• 32 Bulb System
(Reg. $30)

• Private Locking Rooms
• Air Conditioned Rooms
• Professionally Cleaned Beds

* WE CAN TOTA1dL Y TAN YOU *
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SPORTS

Bues

V-BALL
IN
ACTION
Left: Julie Corda. left,
and Debbie Burkhart put
up an ....o.t unatoppable
wall to help toward. vic·
tory.

,

~

lI<

.:

>

Right: Enn Mackav con·
centratea on aervlng
another e,ce agalnat Northwest Nazarene ColJege.
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Directly Above: The LadV
Duee prepare themaelYM
for the •• cond game
agall18t Wblt:man. From left
to right: Julie Corde.,
Dana Paul.on, AIII.on
Hiner, Laura Black, Colleen Schlonga, Debbie
Burkhart
and
Kim
N....an.
Right:

Dana Paul.on

MDda another cro..·court
bit over the net for a win·
nero

Left: Colleen Schlonga
set. to Dana Paul.on (out
of picture) .. LeI Ann Aleau
and ErIn MaeDY (no. 5)
look on.

Photo. by
Bruce Eckley
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·CALENDAR
22 MONDAY
• fonua. 11:11 •.•.. Aud.

23

ruffiDAY

.~SU8""'"

11:15 p ••.• HUB C.........

24

25~AY
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·.... _to ....
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.Ma. 7 p ••. - HUB

• ........ W. . . . . ll:15 •.•.•

CH

• Com,Mw. 10 p .•. - CH
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• "A ......t 01 EI s.hadcK."

7:15 - CH
• Moftt: "KIIIIIIII fleld.t • p ••• Aud.

• A.ea T............... Wadl·
..... 10 •.•. ; RKItaI. 7 p .••

CInIrc:h
• Foott.II ... CWU. 1:30 p .•. ..;.
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QUESTION #3.

i

~'

WHAT EIACny IS

AT&T'S "REACH OUT-AMERICA"?

1

r

a) A long distance calling plan that lets you make an
hours worth of calls to any other state in America for,
iust$10.15 a month.

i
/"
~

,

,

c)

A great deal, becGuse th8 seCond hour co... even

less.

,,,

d) If you'd read the chapter on Manifest De~, you'd
know.
., Too good to pcIss up, because it lets you SG"8 15% off
AT&T's already discounted evening rates.
If you can guess the answers to this quiz, you could save on your
long distance phone bill, with AT&r's':':Reach Out Ameri~ong
distance calling plan ...ll,OIl live off cam&~ It lets you m
a
in Americafull hour's worth of cal s to any oUier s

lIpm Frid~ until5pm Sund~, and
every night from Upm to8am. Save
~off our already discounted evening
rates by calling between 5pm and llpm ,
Sund~ through Frida¥. The money you
could save will be easy to get used to.
To find more about ~ach Out America;
or to order the service, ca toll free
'
today at 1 800 CALL ATr,
that is 1 800 225-5288. Ext. 147.

Subjects to be covered will
range from comunication in
relationships and making life
choices. to one's self-concept
and ways to stay in touch with
the world beyond Whitworth.

,

r'

b) - A 9O-minute special starring ''Up With PeopIe~'

and its applications in
medicine, warfare, the Third
World and the environment.
"W'e'II be asking if
technology is a good thing " .'
we all like our homes heated~
or a bad thing when robots
take away jobs," said Wauzzinski.
"In the c~, students will
be trying to becom~ aware of
their own personal assumptions and' relating them to
technology!' ,
What are some of those personal assumptions?
According to Wauzzinski.
certain technologists assert
that we must dominate the
creation while the Christian
assumption, or belief. is that
we must be stewards of creation.
Students will be challenged
to ask which view they endorse, or to begin to develop
their own views more clearly.
The upper-division course
will be held Wednesday 7-10
p.m. beginning Oct. J. It will
be worth .8 credits.
--

In addition to holding the '
Chair. Wauzzinski will
become involved in the community by doing' some
preaching around the Spokane
area.
"In my work in the Church.
I am concerned in helping people grow and learn in the
Christian faith," said Wauzzinski.

.......,.7p.•.

• C..... W...... 6:30 p .••

l'

Wauzzlnsld - from
page 2

1

-Iwd.
• ,.... Fan. •• SpoIr_ eo.-

3 p .•• - RedtalIWl

o..c.

Yeubook - fr9m
page 2
year's staff, including Editor
Steven Olsonowski, appears
very competent according to '
Glenn Smith, Director of Student Activities.
An added expense for the
yearbook will be a mailing cost
of the "Natsihi" to graduates
or non-returning students. The
arrival of the yearbooks will
be announced.

• FOIUI: ........ Week. 11:15

• 0......... E •••' " RecItal
F.adtv fII . . . . . a.ItaI.

- WWtwanb ......,.....

• BaIIMd Bam

-:\

29 MONDAY

27 SAWRDAY

, f,

;,

AllaY
The right choice.
® 1986 AT&T

.~.

'
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.
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Inside:

P.ae 2: J.B. M_de,
ItSWC Pr ...ctent, addr •••• the I ......

P.ae 5: ReligIon
P.ae 6: Poea"
P.ae 10: FOOCbaJI

1986

Volume 77,

No. 2

____________

"~t'

..... 8: -rile Men'.
Club- ......d ."

new movie attic.

Whitworth College, Spokane, WA 99251

•

large enrollment
means ·big money
$3000 at that time.
Unallocated funds will be
distributed to worthwhile acof The Whitworth/an
tivities, according to Glenn
Smith, Director of Student
A major problem rocked the Activities.
ASWC this week following an
"We're always glad to hear
.
announcement that they will about more money," said
be receiving approximately Smith. "We have not had this,
$3000 more to be allocated to luxury for a long time."
- ,;,
student activities for the fall
ASWC came in with a goal
semester.
this fall to have a spring
The anno,unccment was festival. Th~y Questioned
made Wednesday; Sept. 24, where the funds would come
when the official' full time .' from and this money is one
undet.grad~~~e:;~"~Q~9k~ w,as":~ p?-~'j~i1Jtt("'.'cc6f~ing "
->.' :
re)eased~: .Tb~e'~at.e .t~8:(1!n __ Snu.t:t1._: ~ ,--,--, ' _' """~: ."". ,> , :'';."'
time !it~dents; ~()lled/~sJlfi~P'\~o'~~ions~,~ ~~ ~bCeli'J~:
~
passing the expected budget made on where the fU1)ds will
mark of 1200. This means be dispursed in the ASWC. All
more money is 'available for allocations will be determined
ASWC and other Whitworth by the House and Senate.
The increased enrollment
concerns.
, Mark HoOk (83) heau upfleld asalnat Central Wa.hlngton Saturday a. Dan Pitc.her
Enrollment is up S5 students means that. students will
looks on. ~Ptrates 10" to the Wlld~t8 29·15, story Page 10.
~efit ip other wayi as wen.
over last year at this time.
The $3000 for ASWC is a
Off the top, Whitworth
the October board meeting spring when there were
rough figure estimating that plans to aDocatcan undeter~ other needs of the coneae •
concerning the ways to divide changes made in the staff. The
$50 from each ;additional stu~ mined amount of funds to
dent will be placed into an FinanCial Aid J according to
So far. th~ only decision the money throughout the changes were _expected to
result in lower enrollment but
unall<X:ated account for the Mike Goins, Vice ~esident of which has been made is to campus.
"Every
part
of
the
campus
this
did not happen, accordina
fall semester. . .
Financial Affairs.
deSignate SO Percent of the net
Second semester funds were
The net income which will income for salary and waae in: will need fundS." said Goins. to Paul Olsen, ReaiJtrar.
Another reason for the large
budgeted on 11S0 stud~ts, remain after funds are creases for college employees. "It's a really nice problem to
anticipating that not all transferred to F'mancial Aid According to Ooins. the have to allocate the surplus." amount of full time students is
the retention of students. 8S
students Will be returning in will be distributed to salary amount of increase should be
The conservative estimate of percent of last year's students
the spring. For this reason and wqe increases for conea~ around 3 percent.
ASWC might not receive a full employees, equipment and any
Decisions will be made at 1200 students was made last are back on campus this year.

by Steve Brown
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Bonds totalling $7 million
will fund more renovations
by John Boyer
of The Whltworthfan

,,
'\i
(

There will be more improvements made on campus
thanks to $7 milJion worth of
tax exempt bonds.
In the next three years,
Whitworth will remodel
McMillan, Ballard and the
Warrens. Other areas marked
for improvements include
SAGA, classroom areas and
many areas on campus will
receive improved light fixtures.
The grounds surrounding
the Aquatic Center are going
to be landscaped and certain

parking areas will no longer be
covered with dirt - they will
be smooth asphalt.
The improvements will be
funded by the bonds. Bonds
are 11 way of borrowing money
where interest rates never
change and payments remain
level. Had Whitworth borrowed from a bank, this would
not have been the case.
The bonds were issued in
sums ranging from a minimum
of $5000. Maturity dates range
from 1987 to 2006. Mike
Goins, Vice President of
Business Affairs, said that he
is very pleased with the purchase of bonds during this
time period because the in-

terest rate that Whitworth will
pay to the investors is low.
Whitworth will pay 7.24 per·
cent. In comparison, when
Pacific Lutheran University
paid interest on bonds, they
paid over 9.75 percent.
This 2.51 percent difference
should correspond to a
$600,000 savings, according to
Ooins.
Goins was also pleased that
Whitworth received a good
credit rating on the bonds.
If Whitworth has any trouble paying the bond interest,
they have planned for a safety
valve.
The Bank of Tokyo has a
letter of credit which is a

guarantee that says they will
come to the rescue if Whitworth,can't pay.
TheBank of Tokyo charges
Whitworth a fee for this ser·
vice and also holds a security
qrcement in 127 acres of
Whitworth land as collateral
in the event that the coUege
should forfeit on its requirements.
Normally, the money for
payments will come from tui·
tion fees paid by the students.
"The largest source of income is from the students,"
said Goins. "So it certainly
win be a factor.
"The good thing is that the
bonds are at a fixed price so
any tuition increase will reflect
that cost and then level out.
Any further increase will be
caused by the changing cost of
living, college salaries and
wages, and institutional
costs. "
There have already been

several improvements funded
by the bonds - renovation of
Arend Hall. the steamline in·
swaUon, and the newly drilled
well.
The remaining improvements need to be made in the
next three years or the bonds
will no 10nKcr be tax exempt.
Ooins is pleased with the
way things are going with the
renovation project so far. 'II
think the Lord has had a hand
in this," said Goins ..
Whitworth students seem to
be content with the upcoming
improvements as well.
"I think it's nice that
they're making improvements," said student Scott
Heinz: "Last year there
weren't too many and now
they've gone after the big
problems. "
"I think that it wiII help improve the Whitworth community," said Sophomore
Rob Schlieke.
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NEWS

SAGA compbes with FDA;
AIDODI the itaDJ eliminated
by KIm RJemJand
of The Whltworthlan
'The Food and Drua Administration banned the use of
sulfites on raw fruits and
vegetables and it broadened its
labeling requirements for
sulfite ingre<tients in packaged
foods in early July.
In compliance with this recent ban, SAGA has
eliminated several products
that contain sulfites.
"Welve done the best we
can do to eliminate sulfites,"
,said SAGA Food Service
Director Jim O'Brien, "and
we will continue to do so."

were dehydrated lI'eeD pep-pen. dehydrated diced
potatoes, and certain c:anned
veaetabla.
,
"Salad barl have been
assocWed with mOlt of the
serioUi problems," said FDA
Commissioner Frank E.
Young, MD. ,
But salad bars aren't a
problem at Whitworth.
O'Brien says sulfite is not added to any of, the food that
comes into the kitchen. the only sulfite found in SAGA is in
some pre-packaged foods.
The only 5ulfite-containing
food left on the SAGA menu
is the instant mashed potatoes
,~requently served upstairs.

The P"'1*kqeci potatOli
are neceuary to MrVe the wJe
number of Itudelltl.
"To do mashed potatoes ~or
the five to six bundred plus is
almost impossible for UI in
this kitchen," said O'Brien.
VVlutt's ~JH>slible tCKlay
may be possible by November.
SAGA is ~ticipating the arri~I,l' of a, potato peeling
machine that, would greatly
reduce the time it takes to peel
fresh potatoes.
Once the' machine is put to
use, virtually all sulfites will be
gone from SAGA's food.
Sulfite is -a chemical additive
that is used in the preservation
of foods.
The p~eservation was

banned by the FDA after JbortDeII of ......
••,.. with ally Idditivea, cerreports of about 500 reKtioDI
aDd thJrteen datIu poaibly tain people have aIIeqic nKaaociatect with 1Ulftte-trMted - doll to it," laid O'Briea.

1

foocb.

O'Brieo urpI anyone who
Molt ract.iollJ are not
aevere. the IDOIt common ef- , thiDb they may be lIleraic to
feat of the chana iDclude sulfite to c:ootad the SAGA
hives, nausea, diarrhea and office.
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From the ASWC
theme for this year's
Homecoming Week. Extensive
plans have been drawn up by·
Eric Roecks, ASWC's Special
Activities Coordinator. KickDuring ASWC's fall leader- ing off the week will be a
ship retreat, dorm presidents fund-raiser for the American
and senators brainstormed on Heart Association. entitled
what would make ASWC suc- "Swim for Heart." The
cessful. The consensus of the twenty-four hour swim has
aroup was ASWC'i need to already received generous
assemble a team which pro- publicity in the Spokane commoted fust rate projects: &J munity and we are excited
team willing "to 10 the extral about, its - pouibilities:'
. :. .". ,
,! . ,-,
mile." With this commitmerJ'
to QCCItenc:e in' mbld -I ·IU'r Homecoplina Week will Conpleased to dUdoae the oudook clude Oct. 25 with a dance atfor ASWC hal never looked Cavanoushs 11m at the Park.
Plans are also,in the works
better. We are eurrendy workina on a wide railae of projectS for a Sprina Fair in' early or
late April. Ideally this event
and issues.
IfOctoberfest" will be the will raise- money for our clubs
by J.B. Meade
Special to The Whitworth Ian

\

~

and dorms while promoting.
the coDege to the Spokane
community. The ASWC
House will be considerins the
option of a Sprins Fair in the
next few weeks.
One of the major dilemmas of
ASWC in the past few yean
has been our inability' to
creatively advertise our pro&rams and activities. A position deicription has'been written for an ASWC publicity
coordinator 'and if paased by
the HOUle,' ABWC wiD most
lik'dy 'bec:omdl,more effident.
Those who were' . early to
Forum on Sept. 19 previewed

aROlen
video(Eddie
production
of Mr.,
Davis) adVertis;'
ina the "W" Sodety Dance.
TbiJ type of unique expOsure
for ASWC events is what we
are seeldng with th~ publicity
coordinator.
The twenty-four hour visitation issue is abo on ASWC's
aamda. The decision to mate
a ch~e in this policy bu
heal rescinded by StudeDi Ufe
in order that ASWC may present a "position paper." A
lub-c:ommittee of the Howe
and 'Senate II wortin& on the
,rU'lt draft of the paPf!I'. A ma,jor reuon for the proposed
cbanae is charIcterized by
what Dr. Julie Anderton conaiden a "lea than belt aituation. .. The rhetorical battle
over the poIiq c:bIIIIac wiD
ultimately include lltudmt CODc:eniJ oVer their freedom and
truIt; which- cirtainly are Im, portaDt. Studatt ute . . . to
better the' Whitworth communitY. I beIieYe. draftina a
,poIition paper provides us
with the IUIIe respoaaibility
and opportunity.
IU you cu lie, much is
~ in ABWC. MaDy
thub 10' to - the dorm
pR.idcatl;-IeDatOnCoot- .
dinatorI for' their- entb\lliutic'
effortJ. i\1Io '1*IDlOWit to
ASWC', IUCCeII iI'dIe diUpnt
wort of SteYe Brouabton (Executive Vice PreIldent), Trey
Malicoat (Finucial Vice
PreIldent) and Glenn Smith
(Director of Student Activities). We openly solicit
your inpUt into the illuea and,. ,t I'.,
~:Of/.tbe ASWC.' j '! j r
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Science department
,changes chemistry

n

try. "No other ICbooI has tried
it yet."
Another area that it
significantly different than
what anyone eIJe iI doiq, BCcordina to Bocbcb, is the fact
that in the tint year studentI
will study bia.chcmbtry ftnt
ad orpnic chemistry 1CCOIld.
At other ICbooIl it is the cuct
oppoUte.

by~EIkln

of The Whltworthlan
"I don't think there'. been
any dprtment at Whitworth
that hu lODe throuab a tota1
revision procell such u the
one the ChemiJtry depmment
is loina throuah no"," Aid
Robert BocUch, Profeaor of
CbemiJtry.

Accontina

M

,There wu a

looa

w
'D

fOi
cia

51:
an

procell

tbat broulht about tbe
dwlpI in curriculum.
Tbe Cbemiltry department
studied the cbanp for aeveral

to Bocbch the

new currlc:ulum will eliminate
frabmeo ltudeall from takina
a run yar of Icacn1 cbemiltry

F1
Pr

aCmatrn aDd ew:n had. outrmewer. -come in' and

il

Iide

aDd the oRea diffic:uIt math aiVe their okay. The cbanp
tIud lOCI . . . . with it.
wu then rniewed and puted
'(be ~ will DOW be , by Whitworth', KBdemic attakina IWf a year of paeral fain committee.
cbemiJtry without the math
ID IIdditioD to the lDitial
and leneral" inDrlanic chanpa, the department wiD
cbemiJtry, and half. year of Il1o 'idd IJ,
couneI to
a~ i~troductory' biololY repIace,the oaa, ...... dropped
cOune.
. ' in conjuDction with the
"The ItUdcDtI 'will - have cbanP.. Tbe IabI have alIo
eucntially no math at all, IDd been cOmpICtdy revamped.
I think thiI propmn will help
, The ~ will be pbued in
Itudentl JO better into bioloaY over three yean with the ftnt
and help them to cope with the part oc:curina this year. '
hiabdy intallive math that. '
SlImlltinl up hiI feeliDp Oft
they wiD Jet later 'on," the neW curriculum, Bocbch
BocUch explained.
ltated, "I think it', pmna
Bocbch alIo stated that the . make it a lot better all around.
cbanae in the curriculum is un- ,Even, the- upper-daumen say
precedeated acr'ou-.tbe COUD- it'l,a ,ood way to ,0,"

,M

new
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n

I
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TbiJ January IOmethiq

new is beiJII offered at Whit-

worth. A beIJth edtatioD trip
iI beiDa planned by
Kay DeRool, the A"'SWlt
Profeaor for Health Education.
The three week excunion
will include tripe to boIpitais.
hcaltb care fadlitia. rural
villqes. IOdal centers and the
beach.
The Study is open to III
Whitworth studentJ and to the
health care professionals who
are takina niabt cluses. There
are no prerequisites for the
trip.
"It doesn't matter if the student is planoinl to major in
health science or edueation. '0 ,
said DeRoos. "We want to encouraae anyone interested in
,oina to contact me .•• DeRoos
to Mexico

perience.

,

DeROOI ItrCIIIed that "this
will be a (un and educatioDal
expcrienc:e DOt only for the
health educatioD majon but
for all students."
The trip will take pW:e Jan.;
10-31. The application
deadline has been extended
from Cd. 1 to Oc:t. 31.
lbe trip wiD COlt $1300,
which coven. airfare. around
transportation. and lodaina in
"Iood quality hotdJ." It abo
ind.udes the fares (or three
guided toun and a biliDJual
guide for the health centers.
DeRoos hu the complete
itinerary and COlt break down.
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This' election timelfne describes the
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ASWC Senate.
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MONDAY, Sept. 29

'.

.

Meeting b pEq)Ie bdelested in runnbYd for ASWC

Senate at noon in the HUB' Chambers.

FRIDAY, Oct. 3
If more than four people

run for Senate positions,
t:.a:t from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

il1he HUB and SAGA. .

·Whlwmhivl article due by 5 p.m ..
. MONDAY; Oct. 6'
' .."
.
r
If only b.J pEq)Ie run b 1he 5enMe speeches wi be
: a::Icim ed b a rnee&,g d 1he Fteihman class at 6 p.m.
n the HUB·m. Room.

'RJESDAY, ~ 7 ' .
'
"
General eJections wi be held from 9 a.m. b 5 p.m.
the HUB and SAGA.
.

EIedioo results wiI be announced
KVv'RS at 7 p.m.

OYer

t

,

' ,

->,
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The Rev. Jleb stuart Magruder .. the Oct. 6 Forum
.~ ancI former Wa~te participate.
home.
roup times. AI a part of the
A Dimcy movie hued upon Waterptc aamdal. Mapuder
Yann's ordeals in Cambodia wu convk:ted and lerIed time
and her, subtequent life with iii priJOn. Upon rctu,niq to
the Tbruhes wu IhowD on dviUu Ufe, Mqrudcr became
teievWon Jut February. OJ.,. an ordained mJniater and evenof thiJ film wiD be thoWn due- tuaUy In Executive MinUter.
ina the forum.. .
,
Ma,ruder authored I f An
Jeb Stuarf Ma,rudei American Ufe: One Man'l
Road to Waterpte,". and
lpeak~ at the Oc:t. 6 Forum,
has· been ·throuab . hiJ. own "From,Power to Peace."

'

the .. on

The Whitworth Education
department ,is the' secoDd·
larleat area of ltu4y ~ the col-·
lese eamina a, biI "A" on it's
report card.
Why it it number two at
Whitworth?
"Partly. lludcntJ feel a caIIina to tach.·, Nid TUllJQY
Reid. Chair of the Education
"TrachID' lI.a
fndtful way to work with pe0ple -:- aDd an in. . . . way. It
maka a difference in the
world."

DePutment.

..... year ..

,iaduatioo,

18-20 perc:eDt of ~
IItUdcatI qualify for a primary
or IIOCOIICt.y terhi . . cer~. To do 10, • Itudaat
bu ODI'IJ+ted an eotire. "..-'.
~ ,of ,~: c:ouna
8bove tbeQ major or ana of
COIICCIItJ'atio requirementa. .
The pen:entap of ItUdentJ
cboosiq education bun't
varied aipiflcantly over the'
yean. ··Wbetbcr the market II
tiaht or opeo, Whitworth
ltudentJ are 1tiIl, c:honIiDa
~.,": Mkl ~.,.

I

j

J

I

That II:M.J-Q·,.My,\PfQIW..
'P:;I-"

"".

I

by Sally Anne Sadler
Of The Whltworthlan

'DIURSDAY, Oct. 2
If more than fOur pEq)Ie announce'their candidacy
for the Senate ~ will be addressed to a Freshman
class rneetiJlI' at 6 p.m~ in the HUB Blue Room.
Speeches are limited to four minutes and a question and
answer session will foBow the speeches. '

.

AI a part of the IDternatioul Week on JtefupeI,
Forum will feature "The airl
Who Spelled F..-Iom" ·Lima Yun. OIl Oct. 3. Mr. Jeb
:StUart Mqrudcr, Bucudve
iMiDiItcr for Pint CommUDity
1Clurcb in CoIumbUl, Ohio.
and former Watcrpte putidpant. wiD IMIdreu the iuue of
"CluiJtian Bthics in a Secular
Society." Cd. 6.
AI a Cambodian refuaee.
linD Yann hu had many
traumatic aperieDca, which
abe will relate. in part. to her
·audience Cd. 3. These experieuc:a are exemplified by
:Yann's three yan in a Cami boctian concentration camp
·where she ate rats and berries
tOiurvive.
, Also covered in the presen!tation will be Yann 'J ability to
10 from knowina absolutely
no EngIiah to competinJ in a
natiooal spellina bee, havina
memorized 3000 wordl •. only
four yean after comina to
America to live with her adoptive 'parenti. Oeorle and
Priuy Tbruh.
.
'J1UlB did not win tJ)e. C()o,-,
teat - but wu qupted by one
joumaliat as 18yina. "I'm 10ina to .ltudy. bankr for. oat
~'s IPdIiDI . . and win.":
·After. 1Iearu.i' abOut .the ,
· piqbt of the refu.pes. Mr. and
Mrs; Throb decided to serve
u: IpoOlOn. They, adopted
Yann. ber l!iot1fer,. abd the five'
other cb.iIdren in the family into ,their CbattaDoop~ Tenn;

••

WEDNESDAY, Oct. 1
.
Last day to announce candidacy; 5 p.m.

In

•

Education department earns "'A"

nJESDAY, Sept. 30
Elections begin at 7 a.m.

Primary eJdons wi be

,

.,

by Holly A. HOIkJnIon
01 1M Whltworthlan' .

offered in January
II Ioated in Calvin HIll, the
HeUt.b EducatioD Buildiq.
DeROOI II wilIinI to work
with other ItUdenta in related
fields to lee if a poaible pr0ject could be worked out. The
trip doa count u ODe tuB
credit towards u.Jth education or multicultural ex-

'

'

Refugee, ·Watergate ft.~~ f~~~red speakers

Mexican excursion
byLynnS6even
of The WhIJworlhJan

.

....

•

don't couider the job market:
UTwenty people this year
are here exclwively for certification," said Reed. uJUabt
now, with a tach« mortaae.
more people are lookiq into
the field."
,
Althouah job plKcment 11
difftcult to determine, Whitworth hu conailtantly pIKed
as wen, or better than Itate institutioDi.
The main attraction to the
department leem. to be
llu.da1ta' awareneu of the
c:Juaroom reJatiODlhipt.
Studentl ncaJJ their third
ande teacha' who wu 10
poGtjve - but e¥eo if the
IDOdcI wu Jlllltive, it II the
atudeDtl' awareaeu of' ~
power in the c:IaaIroom that IttnICtI tbem,' accordiq to
Reed.
',.
BeiDa OltioMtly ~,
WbitwortJl .~ paduala can taCti in at Ieut 37
Itatea. SQ•• , nata, like
eaufomia, ',,"Wre a ftfth

uThey miut know about
paycholOlY, suicide, drul and
aexual abuse, and be a moral
leader. LqislatJon hu also added to the complexity with
main.treamin, both the
ph)'lically and mentally handicapped.
"The paperwork and
meetinp add to the level of
Itreu for ~ teachen. They
are now expected to know the
diet, alIeraia 8nd -cop.Itive
capabiUty of '0 to 150
Itudeata," Reed Nid.
What II it th.It makea Whltworth'. ecIladon dcpartmeot

wUquc'

.

"Whco reviewed..." a' ...
tiooaI ICUtditbII MID Iut
. year, what we beard Over
a.aio wa. Wbitwortb'.
teadIen c:arc' mon," laid
..... ''The cooduIIoD wu
JUde after . . . . . priDd ..... teKMn, aIwaDi' aDd
ICbooI afftliatel.
.
uTbll II . . . . . 01 the miJ..
IioD of the cIoUeee - Whityear.
~
worth IttradI 'Yffr/ cariDa pea.
What will Whitwortb's pie."
paduatina ~ aped in
The c:oUcte'. empbuiJ of
the field?
acrvice, profCllioaalilm and
uT-=biD, II becomiDa cx- carilla educatioD u a c:alUna
tremely compla," aaJd Reed. bo apparently made tbe
uTeacben are expected to be educatioD deputmeDt a IU(~•.t.~.~~~~~.~,~•. ; • ~ .•••• ~J... _.; .. , .... _.:... ' .........:. ___ .•
III"'~
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OPINION-=---_ _ _ _~
Freshman dorm
"graduate's" reflection
by Michael K. LeRoy

~ The Whltworth;.n Editorial Board

I

I

IIi

Last year I had the opportunity of participating in the
freshman theme dorm. Reflecting upon my personal ..
perience I feel I am capable of adding insight to 0!le of the
.. hottest campus issues in the past two year~. Isol!hOn, Stu- ~
dent Life indoctrination of freshmen, mefficlent dorm
~ leadership, and a lack of role models were among the
~ criticisms of the freshman dorm one year before new
~ freshmen even arrived. Although the majority of these i
concerns never quite materialized, the underlying theme of ~
~ this uproar appeared to be a typical student in~bility to ~
~ cope with change. I advocate the purpose and the mtent of ~
ii§ the program, but in all fairness wish to weigh the pros ~d ~
cons of it and offer some suggestions for improvement. i
~
A significant inadequacy in t~e freshman dorm I?rogr~ ~
! is its inability to provide many mterpersonal relatlon~hlps ii
i-with upperclassmen. It too~ a great.deal of effort for many
WH\\WO~T\-\ ~ A (J.\~\5\\f\N UEEeAL A'KTS COUxGE.
i residents to become acquamted WIth upperclassmen. We •
vJt\Ei2.'E ~OIJ.. I-tfll\J£ D-\£ rlZ.t:e:..DDM \"D r-\A~ c-nO\C.E:s ••• ;...s LD~b f>.s.
i must realize that this is a two way street, bOth Up- i
-n-\E'\ ~2.e- 11-\~ 'R.1f:tI-rT ONE-So
~ perclassmen and freshmen must take responsibility for this i
~ important networkini. Yet, with few exceptions ~
~ sOphomores to sixth year seniors simply made no attem~t ;
! to visit BJ. '
- .
_ .,
Another defect in the program lies.in its inab!li~y to meet
the demand of the students that desIre to partIClpate (due 1~ to lack of space in BJ). Many. st~dents that did ~ot meet
the first come, first serve cotenon expressed bItterness - .
_
over their exclusion. M~y I ~uggest an alternate faci1!ty (the
;,~Warrens) capable of meeting that demand. Movmg the I
;~
f!eshman th~e dorm fromBJ to the Warrens would
.
. ' _.... J
slD1ply make a good program better. It solves the demand
problem and also extends some interestin.8 options. For inTo the editor.
in I~ how to think. At "moral" beca- there is no
stance, West and ~uth ; Warrens might be used f,?r
As a fifth year senior, I Whitworth, . I have learned other, possibility, then what
freshmen ~nly,l~ving .~t ~r~ for upperclass~en. This
believe I've'hId the chance to how to think for myself, iluide hllPpeDS whco I p-aduate and
would -solve the soctalizatlon problem .. between the
.. freshmen and others.
. - --:-: , : - , ',._
observe the environment here and outside of
,I've the reltri~OIII.1ue lone? at Whitworth and analyze learned by m.akina my own
',we all haveto'Ieain to make
Although I·extend·these preVious criticisms I affum the_I
what hu been beneftcla1 and choices, m~ mistakes, and decisions on our own. We can
concept of the freshman residence. It provided a suppor-I
what bu not. l4-bour Yiaita- maldna new ~~t)ica bued on learn now or later. Now we
.tive environment and a sense of 'mutual identity. The optioa ... ·boca·beiaeficiaJ. l-ba¥e what -I've Iemled.
b&ve a IUppottift ~t
portunities for leadership the dorm offers also add an de- _
beard the 'lUJUIDeDtJ for im.
I Ulume that whoever pro- with peers and menton who
ment that Whitworth desperately -needed: freshman
pesina'. curfew. In reply, I posed. tbe.chanae CODJiden the share our basic beliefs. 'This iJ
representation. It was also a comforting thought to know i
would Ute to state that if you studenti incapable of ooDtrol-. a lood time to learn to ~
that my peers were my equals. Equal in their naivete ~ well
Omit visitation hours, I believe Iina their .,..vior under the with freedom of d1oice. If I
as enthusiasm and general insanity. These suggestions Of-I
you will handieap the Whit- current policy. In thiJ cue, I were to propole ~y cbaDae in
fer us some alternatives to make a good program betterworth education.
'beljeve the proposed curfew poDcy, I would I1JIPIlJf!'IICIlwhile improving the role of the freshman dorm in the
. Here'. the ~ prindple:
would DOt IOlve but add to the iq restrictions rather than adWhitworth community. If I had to do my freshman year
- Relponsible aduIU make probl• . Addina ruleS Umitl dina them. You amnot learn
aU over again (God forbid!) I would change many things,
their own dedJioni.
. the student'. personal respon- to .wim Wilfactorily wearina
but would und~ubtedly ~hoose to live in BJ. The ;idvan- People
throuah prac- sibility. '. Cuttiq donnroom a ure jacket. .
tases far outWeigh the disadvantaaes.
. tice.
'!bose are the practical
,
viJitation hours only cutl out
1.11'111111 III 11'•••11. . . .1.1111.1'1.11•• 11
1111111 1111.1l1t1. 11111111 I
- Therefore, if you WlDt one time and place. You can- reuoDI. Now let me pve you'
respOnsible adultl, let ltudentJ not mate foolproof restricthe personal ODeI. I Dved in
pnctice m,kiol their own tions hecauae there II no way- the dorDlJ for three yean.
to babysit 24 hour. a ~y. And Nilbt time II. when atudentl
dedJions.
I've often heard that the I would hope no one would are awake. N'apt II when lOme To the editor,
learn to be responsible adultl.
true value of an education lies want to. Consider: If I am of the bat conversations hapAs a parent of .udents and
One of my aoaIs u a .,8rcnt
pen. I remember Dumerous member of the Whitworth
involved lettina my children
late niPt UIb and late DiPt community, I would like to beain to set th. o~ limits as
cries that milht not have hap- _ 'respond to the proposal to end
seniors in hi8h school, such as
pened if we'd had nowhere 24-hour visitation.
.
deterinining what time to be in
private to 10. I value those
It seems that one of the at niaht etc. All thiee seemed
lood timel and I value the buic loals of the coUege is to
freedom and trust that made encourqe students to· take -to handle themselves responsibly without abusilll the
th~ times poaible.
responsibility for themselves freedom. I would! have been
I. told my ~tI about this and their actions in a mature
less than a truatina. supportive
~ble pollcy cbanae when it
manner. Tellina them when parent had I unimed that
wu brouaht up two yean 1&0. they mayor IcD&Y not visit each
My parenti said if this had other hinders this choice ind bDUIC they Y«;I'e Out beyond
midniaht. they were doing
been the policy when I applied may
even
encourale diup, drinkioa or involved in
to Whitworth they would have hypocrisy.
sexual activities. What is the
liked me not to attend this
viJitation
cut off time? Most
school. '!b~. knew I wo~d
Accordiq to Julie Anderstudents
I
know ate pnerally
. feel' condeScended to 'arid ton, the current 24-hour policy
up
late
into
the m,ht anyway.
limited by such a policy. I is inconaruent with other exisAt thiJ point~ this proposal
.don'.t have to live with this ina policies, such u cohabitapersonally, I'm griduating tion. Inherent in this belief is seems absurd to me - a step
after this semester. But I care the SUliestion that just backward, at least for my'
about Whitworth. I want the because the students have ac- children. I wouid like to hear a
educational environment to cess to each other during the more valid rationale than what
continue to be as Sood as it has night, they will be engaging in has been stated to date in The
been. I want this to be a school sexual activities. This could be Whitworthian.
I can ~ntinue to support.
true in some cases but seems to
Diane Anderson
me to be an invalid assumpBookstore Manager
"t!s~~1~!~~i~. ~ tion. Again, students need to
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RElIGION

Is God mascilline ·or feminine?
The question Is moot

Our Heavenly Mother

put my arms around all your 30:26, God is the Restorer of
people, just as a hen glthers Israel, "banda,ing and healby Steven Brown
her chicks under her wings, ing the wounds. " Now,
of The Whltworthlan
but you would not let mel" I
honestly, didn't you call to
may not be a farm &.irl, but a "Mommy" whenever you had
God is it man. This was the
Doesn't that phrase make hen is the epitome of mater- an "ouchy"? Curad bandaids
opinion I was taught to believe
your skin crawl? I certainly naUsm for me.
were fine, but.Mom's kiss and
by my Sunday School
shuddered the rust time I
hug always make everythins
teachers, youth directors and
heard it, but maybe that's due
The im"e of the hen
"all better."
pastors. Along the same line, I
to mental conditioning causiDJ leadin, her chicks around the
Th~ most binding relationI
must
assert
that
I
believe
was taught that because God is
me
only
to
see
God
as
a
barnyard
reminded
me
of
the
ship
is not between man and
a man, Christian leaders must most of the Scripture is divine; Father. Maybe I need to open Exodus, Israel's ultimate event woman,' but bet ween mother
also be men. I no longer agree yet, the inclusion of sexist' my eyes a little wider and take in its Holy Hiltory. At Mount and child. !; It was You who
references was a human elewith these views.
a closer look at the matema1. Sinai before aivina the Ten brouaht me safely throuJh
The belief of Biblical times ment resultina.- from human . 01 feminine side of God. I Commandments; the Lord birth, and when I was a baby,
conditionS.
was one that subdued women
. think we all need to do this for says to Israel throuah. MOMS,
You kept me safe. I have relied
in a way that ~ them
So, can we believe the Scrip.. a fuller uocIentaDdina of Ood. "You saw what I, the Lord, on You since the day I wu .
sec:ond-class. This IDAY have ture that tells us that God ia
How iI God maternal in His did to the EI)'ptianJ and how I born, and You have alwaY'
bec:n the acceptable culture of our Father (male)? Or, wu the dee}inp with people? After carried you u an eqle carries been my Clod." (Pailm 22:9,
that time; yet, doe, that make name Father a human USUIDP- all, the· cuhUl'el in which the' her youJlJ on her. winp, and 10) 'l'be Lord spoke throuah
their role definitionJ ~ , tion inlpired by a male Bible was writtaund to whom brouaht you ~ to Me'." (Ex.
Isaiah sayina, "Yeu will be
fol' today? Molt (:briman dominated soclety?
it was written were aU pMer'- odus J':4)
Ute a chUd that is nuned by ill
educaton would qrce that it
Who earei? - J ~ hope naliItic. Our culture on the
Winp are abo UHd with the mother, carried in her UIDI,
is not only 'acceptable but also that humanity bu proareued 'other band bu been stroDJIy idea of protection. David cries aDd treated with love. J will
applicable to modern-day beyond that point.
impactec;l by f_niw., .AreQut to Ood, "Hide me.in tb~ . comfort you ... u a mother
Chrbtianity.
there any rer~~to:Ood'1 shadow of Your. Wln,I.'
comfortl
her child. I f
I would arave with these
If the men and women of to- femininity' or matemaJism? (Psunr 17:1) We Iho are told, (66:12-13) We are dependent
sexist Christian ed~on that. day would. rely less' on You bet!
~'He will cover you with His
upon God as chJIdren to their
they have fallen. into.tIle.V8P ~ ";authoritict ·.N.l4 inore .. upon
wiDJS; you will be safe in His mother, and u a mother
of believina everyt.hina they their. own abilities to make
In the beainninI, ;JOod care." (psalm '1:4) Protection responda ·to the needs of her
read and hear. In other worda, judpJenu, the
thiDa they created h~' beinai, !nakina .isn't the sole job of the illY children, Ood suppUes us with
they have. fallen, prey..to.. )yould,aee is;the ~'enCe of them to be like Himself. He "who wears the pants." It'. our ·baie neceuities.
whatever authority fiJure they 'women in Qur metl as both created them male and part of the maternal inatinct.
We do realize that all
_eD<:Ounter. This is. a ~tern quality Cbristia.n .and business female'.!~. (Oenelit- J ;27;' . In 1 Peter' 1:3-,.it, says, motbers are not perfect
hiunans· follow tbroUJhout I__s. The second thiN they ONBII'EV) ·Ood'. imqe as ~;Because of His Ifeat mercy becaule tb~ are hum~.
tbeirlives. They rely
the would lee. is,. • ,equality of we have ·.......k oo,tQ· pI,aaet He,Plte·,UI new.~.tw~~· ,~y,>m_J',~~;itJ"tj~.~~I." ~ .,
authority of teacher. for ...~.;..;, Bleil 'and 'WQIDeD.,·' .'. t.·.. " . " . ...nin"':-lri';
.. tIHie·
two;;·font... , '.-J-. -?1¢hrlat'. ·ftOfn!,~ 'deMtt;, ~ .. "',role t~.8ome'fatheri·must be .
.
_
they learn in cl8sses at Whit- ,In oQr present lie, we .have male and femlJe. Unfor· Jesus speaks of this new Ufe to ·'Mommy" as wen, However
worth;· they', rely upon' the ' prOlfessed "i.cld ~lmowledp tunately' as we see it on this Nicodemus in John ·3;6 'usin, we do believe that Ood Is
authority· of their parents in the equality of. women, campus, the latter form ill the the phrase "born, of' the perfect and' thi~ puts Hi,!,
Spi rit." Sorry' , dudes! beyond maternalism. To this
determining their life goals; reaardless of the Bib~ical more pr~ent.
and they rely upon the perspective.
.
'. My favorite ~ene
be Prepancy is still the ,female effect He says in Isaiah 4':1':
authority of their peers to
Now, the important thins is found 'in'Doth Matthew 23:37 occupation -:- so much for "can Ii woman' forlet her own
determine their seJf-esteems.
this. As Christians, we need and Luke 13:34. Jesus is ex- equality! BrirtainI new life In- baby and not love the child she
'The most devastating not fi,ht meanin,less pressing His love for to the world II a maternal bore? Even if a mother should
.
authority Christians rely upon theological battles concerning Jerusalem and ·He cries out .. item.
forlet her child, I will never
'In Psalm 147;3 . and Isaiah foraet you," Thanks Mom!
is the. Bible. The idea that I the sender of our God. It "How many times I wanted to'
have encountered· endlessly is would be, like chasing the
the view that GOd somehow wind. Instead, we need to ,et
stood 'behind the authon' of down to the real issue. If God
the Bible and suided· every 'Iis, " then we must offer
stroke of their pens,' making ourselves 81 servants
Fmmn.
ceptable; howevei', it J. about
the Bible' 100 percent perfect, regardless of ~e gender. .J To the editor,
WIdIuonIIIan'
~
refuaeel. I'm Ko~, there
totally
divine,and
'free
of
all
think:
the
whole
luue
II
moot.
' J
•
•
ale no Korean refuaeel. And
error.
I read Jut week'I'wue of many Koram people who Uve
in the United States are not
the paper, and
especially
enjoyed
Whitwortllllln
really refu,eel. They are im,.
the ~Qn lection. However, JDiaranti. At I know, a refupe
l ...u diJpIeaIed about an arti- camp in HODi Koq ..ve the
cle wbk:b appeared on PIP 2 motivatioD to Philippe
conc:eminI
the Refupe Week Coulon, not poverty in Korea.
This WUJ be the subject of qJscussion for next
at Whitworth, and the inter- The poverty doeID't mean
:week's'ReJigion page. We will be c9dng if the
view with Philippe' Coulon, refupc. The arttcIe ..ve me
'BibIe is the perfect, inspired Work of God, or if
the PrelideDt of the Intcma: that kind of conccpdoD. Ileal~
tional Cub.
I)" the article wu a abock to
the
has been influenced by humans.
SoaJc worda U'C DOt true. J JCoreu 1tUcImtI. It ..ve UI a
Please write your responses to the edita.
doa't laY that bec:auN I am a curioIity wbetber the writer
~I Konu 1tUa1Int. I doD't deIly
knew a deftnidoD of nfueee or
tba thin .. po¥a1y aDd not •
......... 1Cona. Of the 8rticIe
about IC.ona. It could be acSeona lin Kim
Come on - we all know
that whenever humans are involved, error will exist. To
sUllest that the lIible is free of
error is ~oDJ. It is also the
product of minds seeking the
warm security of an all-perfect
authority.

by Paula Zeller
of The Whitworth Ian
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The opinions expressed on these paae5
are the sole responsibility of each
Editorial and ReJiaion Board member and
do not necessarily reflect those of The
Whitworthian staff. These Boards
welcome your comments and letters. Send
them to '11It! Whitwofthian, SII"~ 40.

reareu

77Ie Whitworthilln
any misunderstaDdin
emeqina from the "refuaIee story" OIl paae 2 of
1M week'. issue. Philippe Coulon was misquoted
and misRpresented. We hope tm. letter haps to
raoIve any of the problems that have ~.
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FFATURE

for Thomas,
awaiting,
sentence
Thomu;you must 10
to prison.
'
you must cut your hair and
leave
your juitar behind.
tell your m<tther DOt to worry.
it won't take us 1001.
we will teach you
to march
" to obey
, to abut your eyes
to be one of us.
then
you am be a ,101dier. "
we will play war.
'
it is a ,ood pme.

and

1bomu,'You:mlllt learn
history. ,
.
lovina enemies doesn't work.
we love our mcithen. "
we whisper l~e in the dark
and then '
we fmiah love, so we may 10
on with the real business of
Ufe.
you are lucky Thomas.

you are JOUDI.
we can itill teach you.
you must only 10 to priton.
others we bad to crucifY. ," c:

Beth Ann LiJldeU ~ "

Now - a chance to show us your writing talent! New this year
, is The Whitworthian's "Poetry Corner." a~ opportunity for the
~ students of Whitworth 'to display their own cret:!!ive,lInd origjn~1
'works. Submit your poetry to Debbie Saparlo through campus
,mail. Whitworthian, Station 40.
'

Whitworth gallery
hosts Korean paintings
art wu more for detail than
the Ameriam art, and I like
detaned art," said AI Vinina,
a Whltworth staff member.

by Jennifer Seyler
of The Whltworthlan

Koehler Art Gallery in
Whitworth's Fine Arts
Bulldina is presently hostiDa a
diverse collection of Korean
paintinp on an exmanle
the faculty of Keimyunl
UnivenitY,,)Corea.
,
Composed of work by 12
fine ut faculty members, the
_ show will be on campUi Sept.
21-30. At present, fourteen
paintinp and araphic art
dcsipJ are beina dlaplayed,
and there is room for potential
arowth in future achanaes.
·'The art that wu sent
doesn ~t nearly represent all
they Would have Uked to
send," said Oordon Wilson,
A550ciate Professor of Art.
"There -was I mallina problem
so we only lot what would fit
in a cardboard tube and a
small pac",e," he said.
The exhibit shows • variety
of art styles and techniques.
Eastern brush paintinp repreICDt the traditional Korean
paintina
style.' ~'The Korean
,

from

\

l

Sharon Bailey, a sophomore
International Studies major,
particularly enjoyed the colorfulness of the paintinp. tiThe
colon are briabt and they
jump out at you," abe said.
Several anphic art iDltructon at Keimywia diaplay their
commercial art. Sophomore,
Carey BOltic laid of a
commercial-style poster, "I
like the Olympic hurdler the
most. It hu a lot of colorfulness in it."
While the Korean professon
have their native country's
style, a Western influence is
occasionally ~ in th~ art.
Bailey commented' on an
abstract paintina displayina a
Western look, and said that,
Hit's pleasina to the eye. The
thick oil paints they used make
a 800d medium."
It was the oriainality and
diversity that attracted International Business major, Steve
Olsonowski. "There were

Camaraderie characterizes'
Inland Empire Masf.erS"
by Jim MaGee
of The Whltworthlan

Mastel-Smith eneouraaes She atressed that the heat in
anyone, relardlea of ability 'which a swimmer'is plaCc:ld-is
or ..e~ to CODIidei'the M.utcn determined· by' biJ or her own
Swim proanin.
personal belt time ,in, ~
UsiDa wm'iworth' faQlltics,
"I{ We' am jUst pl' people eveDt._~,otbCr~, entraQtJ
and in return render:iDa a over ,that, "I'm -not. aood .. swimin heats.with,,~,of
useful service'~: to the Whit- enoUgh' syndrome," abe said. like ability, rather than with
worth community, the, '~I've.lpt:people blrtbe mom- tb.~ 0.1 li~, qe!, Points ~
, members of the Inland Empire ina who caabarely, swim."
then awarded to' individu8l$
Area Masten Swim OrpnizaThe support and close rela- accordina to how they placed
tion are havins fun keepins tianships which develop apinat each other in their age
fit. ' throuahout the season are and lender eateaory. These
Beth Mastel..Smith, Assis- some' of the benefits of points, are attrib~ towar4s
tant Aquatics Center Direetor, Masters swimminl, IUX:Ordina year end awards such u most
and Inland Empire Masters to Maste1-Smith.
ilnproved and sreatest t9t81
coach explained the Masters
"The M'asters team is points.
Swim proaram.
cbaracterized by Illot of fun, a
"For those who do comShe said that it is a nation-, lot of camaraderie, and pete., the SC8SOn extendJ from
wide 'orpnization with the mutual lupport for one October throup May, with
purpose of promotina fitness, another,r' she said. '~The pea- meets ~ery three to four
swimmina education, and a pI~ 'really care about one weeki," laid Mutel.smtth.
,social outlet, all in the context anpther."
Mutel-Smith streued that
of a fun, DOn-threatenins and
She ~Iain~, briefly that , Masten ~mmi ... hu a.Jot to
supportive environment.
Maiters lwilli 'competition offer, on many levell. ~d ~MutcI-5mith'added'that the structUre is· 'much different couraaes members of the
. PfOllBlD also provides the op-- from that of other competit!
Whitworth '- community to
tion of competition 'to all lequcs. "Anyone who is'. come and join in ~ fun,
- nicinben 2O-yeian-okl aDd up. Muten member may swiln in -fitnes.s, friendlhip, and
any event in any naion." coachilll they-have to offer.
"80 'percent of Masten There are no qualification , "We're not ,in,tp the, riaht
swimmers never compete... races~ fmaJs, semi-tin8ls. or and the best," abe'iUd. "We
Most of them are just here for' point requirements ",!h~ch w~t peopIe~ -;t~ber ~ne •. to
the fun and exercise" she would be seen as rcstricuna enJoy our facility, IWlmm1D1
said.
)
someone from participatinJ. and the byproduct of fitn~."
I
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FEATURE
Education opportunities
"impress Mahmud
- - - - - - - - - - villagers remain uneducated
by Michele Morin
and have no choice but to
of The Whltworthlan
work in qricultUre."
How far would you 10 to
pin independence? SajeeJah
Mabmud traveled half way
acrOIl the world and
discovered educational and
reJiajow freedom in America.

The middle class mostly
receives education, and
Mabmud asserted that .. the
middle class keeps P.kistan
stable, but at the preleDt
economic rate there lOOn
woo't be a middle clua, only
extranes."
Mabmud further aplained
that.1DOIt ..alby people work
in IOIDe branch of the military
which hu ruled PlkistaD for
the 1Ut tcil yean.

This IlJ..year-old freshman
spent Most of her life in
Pakistan. eu:ept for .- three
year stay in c.Jifomia while
her. flther worted OIl hiI PhD
in Public Health EducatioD.
Her family now raida in
Natled bctweeD India aad
NUt~ ·Idaho, where her Afahanistan, with Iran an4
f8tbcr worb for the World CliDa on either side, Mabmud
Bank.
.
said that MuaUm Pakistan
MUmud CDCOuntered Whit· Prefers neutrality rather thaD
worth it an Idaho coIIcp fair set involved in much of the
and wu pIcued with the cur· violence which oa:un on all
riculwn. AlthouIb her parents sides. But, she ,CODtinued,~ it
preferred she stay near home, often does serve u a baven for
Mahmud told than 'that abe many refupes from warrina
"desperately neodcd a~of _,COUD~.
"
_, .,~
identity and indcpcudaice." -; .,. ": "Moii :- cOolmon people
.
don't fed the taJJion around
Her intere,t, include' thf;m. an4 t.br4r ~e of'
. bioJoiy and PIJdaoJosy, and . the vi~ COD)eI ~ ~
she said that she sea "far media," said Mabmud.
.
areater potential" in· her
.
,
studia. 'at·· .WlIitworth·i. than"Tbere is DO probiI!m u
, she'd'receiYe ill her Jiomrlend .. loDa .. yo'!' fOllow, th~ orden
, ',' "'.
; ' _. 'of·, the aovemment,~" .-id
".' ."
.. " '. ,
"..
Mahmucl;!'but each ~ must
be cuefuIiy takcil. You can't
apeak out apiDst the lovern·
,
ment and P.t away with it.~~
. ..."..,. .. no pr0bMahmud's f~ found the
lem ,. 'long _ ,.,., military IOvemment. tool op.
preuive, and dcaired pama.
folIog the . . . .
nent. freedom in Amaica. As;.
cordina to Mabmud, the situa·
.."""'·
tion in Pakistan is woneniDa
each day.
'."In many ways you can
aImoIt disreprd education,
The educational system in it', who you know and how
P.ki.... doesn't offer much much money a penon has
variety in· counes, . accordiq which determina their sue·
to Mabmud. "You either take cell .. but. I IUppoie a lot of
lJclence or art," abe .aid. lovernment' operate that
Mahmud expImned that a q18. way," she aid.
jor empbuis is plK:ed on
AlthOlJlh she mi.AeI home
lItudia from pada 1.12, but
after that, the ItaDdud of occuionally, and hopes to
visit, Mabmud said she hu DO
.eduaWOD sharply drops.
desire to again reside in
"Molt people desire to
Pakistan. Her family now
come to the States to complete
practices Ouistianity and abe
tbek education, bopiDa to fiDd
enjoys her studies at Whit·
better jobs, which remain
worth.
scarce in my country," said
"I feel I've found perso~
Mabmud.
freedom and a JelUe of identl·
In Pakistan. only well·
ty in America as well u hope
educated people receive lood
for my future," me coDCIudjobs, stated Mahmud. She
ed.
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Far Side

IIIIFU_

By GARY LARSON

honored
He', as bizarre as his cartoons

ff!lllUred weekIY'in

TIw

W1titwortliltm••

He'. Gary Larson, creator
and c;artooaist. of TM Far

. Sicie.~·- . . 'Ji.

..'

In. this cMe. cbccr for~·the

. bizarre~ .•

LAnon, who, 8ccordina to
the ,Wall Street Journal, sit.
under the stuffed he8d of a
'wart hoa, houaa a Iarae com
~ and pve lUI iidfriead a
tarantula, bu won the Na·
tional CartoonUtI Sodety',
Belt ~ Panel CartoooiJt AWard, aanounced by
Unive.rsal Prel' Syndicate
President. Jobo P. McMeeI .
ftOuy Larson is one of the

,',

"What II thll? _ Some Idnd of cruel hoax?"

most brUUant cartoonists iD

the country," said McMeel.
"It II wonderful to lee bJm
rec:opized by the, NItionaI

CartoonUtI Society." .

n.FU_

By GARY LARSON

Lanon', TM Fa, SIM is
cmied daily in over .50
IlCWIpapen around the coon·
try, incIudiDa LoI ADpla
Time, and the Chlca,o
Tribune. "It hu been a
trcmeudous ,.r forOary with
the start of The Far Side Sun·
day panel and the number of
. TM Fllr Side collection,
reacbin, more tban 3.5
millioD," laid McMeel.
Cheer for the bizarre...
In this cue, it', done lOme
,ood.
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means they colt a lot of
money. Most people simply

can't afford the bish cost of
an education. Free schools
don't exist."
Pakistan, the second
poorest nation in the world,
has no form of welfare or
federal aid for the poor, so the
people live from day to day
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"Of coone, long before you mature,
mosf of you wtll be eaten."
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Snorkellng, hiking planned
for Belize tour
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Reel views with Tad

- - - - - - - - - - ' ferent from what most
by Jill Noel
students are accustomed to.
of The Whltworthlan
The benefits of goinl in the
- - - - - - - - - - field are that students get to
- - - - - - - - - - perhaps convincina you to see developed among the group
Do you want to see another see organisms first hand. It's
a wonderful fllm you normally fails to impress.
by
Tad Wlsenor
part of the world? Do you difficult to understand their
AU comparisons to the
wouldn't have heard of or
of The Whltworthlan
want to explore other natural context when in the
quality
of "The Breakfast
- - - - - - - - - - considered attending.
cultures?
laboratory.' ,
Club"
and
"The Big Chill"
If you are an upper division
Besides the biology, Hicks
In
the
case
of
this
week's
end
here.
biology major at Whitworth notes that there is a cultural
After a single, truly funny
new offerings, writer Leonard
College, you are in luck.
dimension as students will be
in
which
the
Michael's screenplay "The scene
Preparations are being exposed to both the Mayan
Men's
Club."
directed
by
psychotherapist's
wi,fe
made for students to travel to and Carribean populations.
Peter Medak and playing at (refreshingly played by
Belize, in Central America,
Newport Cinemas, initially Stockard Chailning) returns to
"Students may not be able
this January.
looked to be the most promis- find her house a shambles, the
A group of 27 students, led to see both the ef;ology and the
ing.
remaining six men head for
by Dr. David Hicks, will be cross-cultural dimension if
Billed
as
a
chronological
San
Francisco and the scene of
leaving Jan. 5 from the. they are in some large Europrogression
of
the
humanthe
second
balf of the movie, a
Houston airport to explore the pean city," offered Stien.
maturation genre, after "The high-priced broth~l. '
tropical rainforest and coral
Addressing the concern
reefs of Belize.
about the safety of the tour,
critic (krit' ic) n. One who Breakf'llst Club" and "The, Several poignant scenes give
"The course is designed to Hicks notes that there are no
forms and expresses judg- Big Chill," the film begins insight to the a/mast real
introduce students to the certainties.
ments of the merits, faults, with an ex-baseball star, Roy quality of these men. But they
"2010" Scheider, coaxio8. are not worth diggins through
"But Belize is the most
biology of the tropics," Hicks
value or truth of a matter.
proddina and orpnizina a the scenes t)f sex, immorality
said. "We will look at the politically stable country in
varied &roup of acquainted debates, boredom and the
most diverse water system. Central America," he said.
professionals into a Wednes~ film's horrific view of women
and tbe most diverse land .. Although it is an indepenIn this case the "matter" is day night Men's club - pro- to find.
system, side-by-side.
dent country. it is backed by
movies, those little SeIDS from vidins a forum for men to be
This is defmitely a, man's
"The academic prerequi- Dritish defense. And no one
Hollywood
(and
occasionally
opeD~
honest
and
sharins
with
movie,
and perhaps I am still
sites are Biology 151, I S2 and really wants to \:onfront Drithat
eat
our
S2.SO
one
another,
tellinJ
stories,
too
young
to appreciate all of
elsewhere)
153," continued Hicks. ..It tain."
every Monday night and stir smoking marijuana and what the film might say to me
would also help if they are in
Nancy Gronhovd, the Adour emotions in th~ process.
debatins infidelity,
otherwise, but I tend to doubt
good physical shape and can ministrative Secretary for the
Some
people
enjoy
attendA
number
of
huinorous
that.
swim. Sonie' kno"Yledge of Biology department, said she
ing
movies
they
know'
at>scenes
occur
durin8
the
actual
., 'Growing up is· hard to
scuba divins might alSo be is really excited about the trip.
. solute1y nothina about, hoping m~gt which takes place at do," quotes the advertiseuseful."
"I am most looking forward
: to discov~ ~ ept~ the home of a Marin county ment, and m~ybe that's w,hat I
There will be several lectures to learning a Ileal deal, and
surprise, but often "they en- psychotherapist (valuely·wanted to
peoplerefte<:siven this fall to allow students spending quality time with the
counter
something.
sjmply
played
by
Richard
Jordan),
ting
upon
and
wo~kins
to familiarize themselves with biology stu4ents. They're like
mediocre
or
dismally
w·orse.
Mental
debate
and
discusthrough
realistic
difficult
the coral reef and rainforest.
family."
~
lieartfc:~'. moral' ~u~y sion .';s· balan~ ,with" the situations with' Ii ~,llouP
,""Thq' need to let ready to' Mike ~dinia, a senior
be overwhelmed by the DiotoRy/Chemistry major, .,·,then, is to rescue you from the physical exertion' of knife- and growing up in the ~.
.,
'
, ' .' . '
clutches of those wastes of throwing, wrestling .in the livnumber of plants and said ,he is ready to go.
time and hard-eamed SAGA ing room, raiding the
For you,' money.
animals," Hicks commented.
-"While I'm down there I'll
-wages.
refrigerator and howUnS arm- "Stand By Me" a second time;
"Besides the numbers, they get the chance to do research
On
the
other
hllQd.
I
ho~
to
in-an;n.
Unfortunately, the besides, the soundtrack is betstill ne¢ to u~derstand how of my ~h'.?Psn,s. in ~ _el]vironbe" able to eOOpten you also, false, forced closeness ter, too.
the system works."
.1'
mertt that's'suited to that," he
~cl~~~~~al~~ said.J'~,andI~lib~_a~&~_&E~&_~~&~E~&&~~~_§~~~_~§&~&~~
tour days will be spent tan,"
snorkeling and scuba diving
But it won't be all fun and
on the reef.
games. There wil1 be some
"There is money in the work involved.
department for an underwater
"Most of the lectures win be
camera, so we'll be taking at the beginninR of the course,
OFFERED BY
that," Hicks said. "We'll be and gradually tapering off,"
able to get some great said Hicks. "About two-thirds
pictures."
of the time win be in field
About seven days will be work, and tb,e other one-third
AITN: DONORS - FOR EVERY TWO TIMES YOU DONATE. IN A
spent in the tropical rain- in lectures, exams and labs.
CA~ENDAR WEEK YOUR NAME WILL GO INTO A DRAWING FOR THEforest, with the rest of the time
"i want them to be able to
devoted to traveHna.
examine the similarities be~
Hicks said that they plan on tween the forest and the reef,"
touri08 the Mayan ruins in he went on. "In fact, that
NOV. 2, 1986
Tikal. Guatemala and might be a fmal exam quesbackpackinl through the tion."
Mayan mountain range. He
"The academics will be
WINNER WlL
said that he would like to visit rigorous," said Sardinia.
L RECEIVE:
the "Blue Hole, t· a deep uThey will require a lot of
• TICKETS TO GAME
limestone pit called a cenote, self-motivation."
• TWO NIGHTS HOTEL
which natives used for
JUIl. short plane fliaht ~:~:
• TWO ROUND TRIP AIR TICKETS
::1:
sacrifices.
away from Spokane there lies ..
..
I
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ar_every
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di_f-_worth
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Art· &om page 6
many ctifferent ItyIa of 111 in
the mow ad aU of them were
differeDt thaD the kiDda I'm
UMd to 1ICiq," be Aid.
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Willoo entic:q.ael • teDtative a&haDee of the WhItwortll faculty'. art work
traveliDa to Iorea In about •
year.
"Oace the rnaI1iaI problem
is tUm care of. more of
JCcimYIIDI'. fKUlty wiD be
able to, JMU1ic:IJ*e too," Mid
WJIIoD;II1.' f i t .~~~.', "
'

KcU Soo CbUIII, Ptelident

i~ ~

DRAWING WILL BE HELD AT THE ANNEX ON W. 524 INDIANA ON
OCT. 16. AND THE MAIN CENTER ON OCT, 17 - ONE PACKAGE
DESCRIBED ABOVE TO BE GIVEN AWAY AT EACH CENTER.
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Dedication- Akau's #1 conce

WhItworth Scoreboard

played competitively linc:e she
wu 10, and unlike many hiah
CROSS COUNTRY
schools .here, Lei's team in
81__ Freeer bwHa.....
Hawaii played year-round.
She says that the person
o...a
'-eM
Men (8,000 metm)
most responsible for her letWL
WL
1-0
20
PlU
tina so involved in voUeybaU
TEAM SCORING - Simon Fraser
20
Simon Fr_r
1·0
was her father, who died of
WWU
10
2·0
Alumni 47, Pacific LUlheran 73, Brltlsh
CWU
10
1-1
Columbia 118, Weslern Washington
C8llcet' six years 880. She
()'2
UPS
0·1
143, Central Washington 167, Gon·
smiles as she thinks back, "I
Whltworth
0-1
0·2
zaga 172, SImon Fraser 209, Whit·
EM! Orl
0·2
02
remember him practicing
wotda III, Nonh Idaho 244, Puget
voUeyball with me, hittins
Sound 301.
back iUid forth, even when the
CWV 29. WhItwGe1JlI5
Women (5.000 metersl
sun went down and we c-.Jw........ 7 7 • 7 - "
• , .. '-11
couldn't see the baD anymore. ...............
WhJ. - Ikn,,".' 1 run !KIck rAiled)
TEAM SCORING - SeaHle Pacific
He always wanted me to be a
CWU - DAult 7 _ hom HID fWormenhown 38, Pacific Luehenln 57, SImon FrllSeT
kick}
good player."
93, Puget Sound 117, BrItish ColumWhH - FG Coicman 42
Her achievements indicate
bia 185, Gonzaga 189, North Idaho
CWU - Walson 11 run fWormmho""n Kick)
WhJ, - /UUK II """" hom &nnett Ipau faJled) 221, Wh.twortJs 237.
that she has reached that
CWO - [)j/jjngham 7 run fWA'ton _ hom urD)
CWU - DllJj~ 23 run fWormcnhovln kick)
dream. Both this year and last
Akau was named to the Whitcwu
'MIlt
VOLLEYBALL
16
18
worth Invitational All- FnI Down.
Ruthu vardi
29-2fiot
20 42
Idle last week.
Tournament Team. and last PNIIng v..d,
37
263
415·1
3864·2
P
season she was honored with PunlJ &"11.
6353
5434
n .. w. . .•• echedule:
the all-district tournament FurnbIn·1oet
22
64
p~.~
6·65
IU6
team'and the all-district team.
v· BAh,_ cwu
Abu plays down her inHom. 7:30 p.m.
1Adh'
..............
T_.
dividual success, however. "I
RUSHING - c.ntnI WMhIngIon. Bu......_
v·w VI. LCSC
sometimes feel JUilty .bout
5-(-11. HIlI 3+141, W.... 25-174, ~
Home 7'30 p.m.
16-105_ ~.",... 8-[-181. 0. .... 2· 3,
gettina those awards because
l'Ikher 9-52. CoinMn 1-6
voUeyball is not a one perIOn
PASSING - C.~Ir.1 W.,hlnll'on. Hili
Soccer VI. GO
4-16-1-37 .......... B. a..m.tIlZ-52-2·228,
effort." She can't seem to emHom. C pm.
8aIorl 4·8-0-24. WhIM 1-3'()'3, Col. ...... 1-1 0-8 •
phasiz.e enouah how much her
REcavJNG - CenIbI WachIntIIon. a1·7-1, ~ 1-21, T~ 16, ~
v·w
teammates mean to her,
1-3. wwe..... RuIph 10-116, Kaley 6-28.
tr.i ToutNIIIeI1l
~
8-&1, 'I'IIc:n. 6-21. tW 8-42. ow. 1-6 .
"They inspire me ... this is the
flfSt time I've ever played with
c.- Counrry
a team that's really a team.
w.m.tt.ln\lllellorlAl
VBAI
.j
SOCCER
After four years of playina
l-"'ST~'
together, there's just no way
s.x....1!1 WWU
Hom. I p.m.
'WIIItwoItII 0, W _ hdk 0
to give up. t,
Fc>oII*i .". WWU
Hom. 1:30pm.
Akau sees the team as the most
GoaJkeepm: Whltwordl, .,...
important ISpect of playina
..... 9 ...... Warner Pacific, I)
5o<>c.ef .... SO
'sava. . -.
voUeybaU. "You've ,ot
Home 1 p.m.
make it easy for your teammates. n. she said.
Most would qree that Abu
does just that. Freshman
player Barb LuhinJki said,
"Lei never brinas the team
down. She's a ailent leader."
Coach Pat Shelton qrees
that No. 13 on her team hu
very spedal qualities, "Lei iJ
the kind of player that you
wjsh you had eleven more of.
l'
I.
Sbe'. a hard worker, extremely talented. and she woro well
with others. I hate to lee her
10."
Lei Ann Akau will leave
~d her an imap of .pammanship and athletic prowess,
her praence will be miJsed.

.....

.....
....

....

-to

LeI Aan Abu practices her MI'VIng
Saturday'. practice.
mates) faces,. knew I couldn't
let them down."
Because of a knee injury,
Abu couldn't play voneyball
Lei Ann Abu is a fifth-year her freshman year. This wu
senior this year at Whitworth, very bard on the powerful bitby cboic:e. Altbouah she'had ter, "I didn't know what to do
eno. credits to paduate lut with myself; voUeyba1l baa
year, Akau returned this always been my life-. t'
sem~ to play voUeybaU.
This love of the sport and
A Business major, Abu devotion to her team is very
misses her Waimanalo,· characteristic: of Abu. HI
Hawaii home. "I thouaht p:ew up in .a very sports
about not' comina back this oriented family. Whenever we
year.' '. she said,. "but' when I all lot toptber we always
looked ·at their (her team- played voUeybaIl." Abu baa
by Gina Johnson
of The Whltworthlan
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PIrate· sbikers come alive
score 3 against Alumni
the II-yard line. MOlt of thClC
were low to medium level
driUJ, and. if the acoR from
the Alumni pme iI any indicalion, they have worked out
Althouah Whitworth soocer some of the Idnb in our iICOI'had a poor lut tournament, inJ drives.
losing all three pmes.· the. Playina qainJt the Alumni
team played well Wednesday team lut Wednesday wu fun
apinst the Alumni, win.nina for everyone. The old met the
3-0.
new, both tWIll played hard
Lut weekend'. tournament and there wuanabundanceof
was played in Idaho and the good spirits throuahout the
Rues just could not seem to let match. Before the PIlle Coach
by John Kessel
of The Whltworthlan

onc:e at 3$ minutes and apin
at 75 minuta.
1bJJ weekend Whltworth

played the Univeraity of
Portland in Ore,on and
Warner Pacific CoIIep. Both
of these teama are h1Ih1y
skilled. and WunCl' Pacific: iI
ranked on the National level in
coUqiate 1OCCeI'.
On SatUrday the Pirates tied
Warner
Pacific,
0-0.
Goalkeeper· Dave Benz had
nine ..ves. The remits of Suntheir offense to score. The Thorarinsson said, "It will be day's pme were unavailable
defense played as weU as ever, like playing a Spokane all-star at the time The Whilworthlon
but everytime that they got in- team."
went to print.
to scoring position, they could
The scorers· of the game
The next game for the
not get the shots into the goal. were Mark Eilers with a goal Pirates will be Wednesday,
All week the coach has had the at 42 minutes and Scott Oct. I, at 4 p.m. behind the
.. ~~ .wQfijnl o.n _'\t.a~~~ f~om .. PO,w~es, . ~~o. ~~r~ ••t,!"I~, , :' .f)~h_~u,se..
.... '.
~
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Guaranteed Student Loans for
and undergraduates. No interest payments
until after graduation or withdrawal. Up to
years to pay back at just 8% annual percentage rate~ Payments as low as $50 per month.
Ask your school's financial aid office for
an application and details. Or call the friend
of the family at (206) 464-4767. We're out to
make your education more affordable. .
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Washington Mutual QUP
The friend of the family
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X-Country
face

toughest
competition

,I,

by Mark Ekbon
of The Whltworthlan
Coquitlam, BritiJh Columbia and Expo '86 were the

j

siabta of the Buc's third cross
country meet this seuon, the
Simon Fraser Invitational. Beina only the third meet of the
year, expectations weren't too
hiJh loing into Saturday's
meet, but Coach Hal Werner
was equally pleued with both
squads results. "This is the
touahest competition ,we've
probably faced this season,
and we did real weU."
The men's team placed
eiahth overall in the field of 10
teams. "In the men's field
'there were some runners from
the Canadian National team
tbat ran in the Olympics," explained Werner. The Buc's
fared mucb better aaainst their
NAJA district opponents.
They placed fifth 'with 212
points, only three points
bebdnd Sbqon Fraser who
placed the top 10 nation8Uy
last year.'
The top fmisher for the men
was Rod Hol;man, who pl~'
17th overall with a time of
25:59 for the 8K course. "That,'
was Rod's beSt race this
season, he went out strona,'
but was injured at the SK
mark, and couldn't fmish as
strona as he could have," explained Coach Werner.
Alan Bracken was the next
Whitworth fmisher with a time
of 26:36 and an overall placing
of 38th. Jack MulimcY 49th, Peat Sutherland - '2,
Mike Lawrence - 56, Guy
Duyree - 68, and Peter
HoUlton - ' 82 rounded out
the Pirate finishers. The men's
team is very solid froll) one to
five this year," commented
Coach Werner. "They usuiny
have times that are all pretty

,

Wayne ........ brought dowu after ....... ODe of bIa ten pu... of ~

1st baH lead sbps away;
Pirates lose to WUdcats
byMarkW~ey

of The Whltworthlan

---------Home. sweet home ...
almost. The Whitworth
Pirates opened their home
schedule hostina the always
powerful Central WashiDJton
Wildcats. 'Both teams~ were
comiDs off lOsses' ~ .their
seaon openers. \l{hen, ~ had
~Said "'and" 'done; ':' ,tb.~
Wildcats left the Pine Bowl
with a 29-15 win over the

m
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Plratei.
When' the 'fmal IUD ha4
sounded the ,ame appeared
even on paper. Whitworth
totaled '30S total yards of offense, just edging Central's
304 yards. But once asain the
scoreboard told a different
story.. Saturday's lame,
played in wet and stormy conditions, saw the Pirates passina attack suffer in the rain.
The OPemna drive of the
~w the Pirates move 91
yards in '16 plays seeminaly

,ame

The second quarter was productive for Whitworth as they
repined the lead at the half.
The Pirates mom'"tarily took the lead u a result of Bob
Coleman's 42-yard field loBI.
Coleman punted five times
durina the pIne, and came
away with a 43.4 yard .~e.
,! Central fouaht back and
ICOred on an ll-yar~ draw
pJay by Watson to tead 14-9.,.
The fmal sco~.. ,,~L the first
half, and for Whitworth iD the
PIlle canie with '4:08 left. Bennett, who was 32-for-52 for
228 yards and two interceptions, hit Mark Houk with an
~i-yai'd .,.. At the haJf;~e
Pirates led 15-14.
In 'the second half Central
bro][~ the lame open with two
scores. DilIinlha.m- Jcored
both touchdowns on runs of
seven yards' in the third
quarter and 23 yards in the
fourth, on a fourth down and
three play.
The Pirate offense was
unabl~ to let rolJinl in the.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . to ..

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::;::::
............................................=:

cond half. They didn't let any with no trouble at aU. Almost
help from Mother Nature at five minutes after the kickoff,
all. A handfull of Buc backers quarterback _ Blaine' Bennett
stayed throuah some heavy scored on a I-yard sneak to
downpours that washed away put the Pirates up 6-0. The
the Pirate PISUD, attack.
-kick f~.to ~~,~~ll at
ThroUgh the rain a few six. ,At thiJ point it loobchsif
briaht spots shone for -the the offaue had worked out aU
Pir~. Wayne Ralph added the bUll. The defeme ~ the
10~ns to-~ his tw().:'-- n~ q~~ J"~"::-~'"

r~~i;j t"-'l i;

week total to 30.
The ~: two Central
' 'Defensively, Freshman free: rllIlIlinabacks- com~~~fot j.
safety, Tom Sh'anholtzer 279 yards, each PIDIOI over.
turned iA "his second &trons 100 yards a pi~. Ed W~n,
perfOl'108DcC in two weeks. Central's bll brulsin,
Last week' apinst W.Wamette fuUback, crunched· 'his· -way
ShanboJtier was Cfedited for throuah the Pirate defense for
nine ~klei, five assists, and 174 yards on 25 carries.
one pass broken up. Apinst Tailback Jim DilIinaham ~
Centtal, he had 10 tackles, two for 105 yards on 16 carnes.
for loisel, one assist, an in- Betw~ the two runningterception, a fumble recovery, backs, they scored three,
and,two passes broken up.
touchdowns.
Saturday's win w" the
Central came back to
seventh· consecutive, Central answer the Pirate ICOre with a
victory over the Pirates. Whit- ,7-yard pass from Jim Hill to
worth returns to' ,~on next John Bower. It was an II-yard
Saturday' in the' Pine Bowl ,drive set up by a Pirate fumhostina Westeni Washington ble. At theeqd of the fint
University.'
qUarter Ccntralled 7.f1.

1.

I

dOle tolether ,",
!~

"

da,.

The' women came out a little
wone for the wear than the
men did in Coquitlam. They
had ID averill ~ni"'in. ICOre
of 237 poilltl - 120 behind
, UPS who' pIKed Uead of

dMsD.

"

One numer Itoocl out from
the rest of the PIICk. Ke1U'
Burch, ill her tint year of' ,
aoa . country' Md ID overall'
PlllCina of,U~ with. thne of..
17:49 for the 51C
ulCeDi'. time lI'the futat.
femall croll country rwmer
bu ever nm' for Whitworth
lor. 51C,"'aaicl Werner. uKeIIi
wu the number five finiaber
from our diatrict, and the top
five finiabcn from the DODwinniq team in diItric:tJ. JO to
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Alumni Joey Kermev IleDde a curve ball to Buc'. Brian P.....otto and then w.tch_ •• Puleotto tuma It Into a homerun.

Baseball doubleheader;
B~cs

split with Alumni

--------~-

run on an RBI sinaIe by Kurt
Krauth after Gene Baker had
sinaled .and Mark Skubinna
- - - - - - - - - - had walked.
The BuCl wrapped up the
scorlna in the seventh on
sinaIa by Jeff Bare (whOle
father, AI, wu the elder alum
from the duI ,of '58), and
Edlin, Hare walked, and
ParUotto hit a 2-01 double.
Brian Cook, makilll bi. fint
fall appearance after ratma a
.ore back, pitched three inninp .trikina out two, and not
allowina any bill or IUDJ. Ian
Cameron pitched the flnaI
four iDninp aUowinl only two
I1UlI on five bill while Itrikina
out three.
The second pme wu won
by the Alumni S-4. The AtUDlJ
scored four 11lDJ in tbe 9th innina off Pirate pitcher Edlin.
The four JUDI were scored
with a combination of two
walb, two errOR and three
Iinala by Wharton. Shawn
McDoulaU and Dwayne

by Mark Westley
of The Whltworthlan

Ruan.

~---------i
by Jeff GardJner
of The WhHworthIan
~::--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Flq football wiD be kickiq
off the Intramural ICUOD Iecordiq to DCW lDtnmunl
Sport, Coordinator Pete
Jona. Joaa, Stewart Hall
Raideat Dira.1or, laid there
are C1II1'eDtly five tamI aiped
up, but bu liVID ItudeDtJ UDtil Monday, Sept. 29, to turn
in their t.-m roster. Gamel

x-coanu, -

from p

.

will Itart the foUowiDa Sunday. Oct. 5. JODeI Do Dotes
that it II ullq" football thiJ
year md DOt ''touch'' u in the
put yean.
AlODI with fIq footW,
the Intramural IeUOIl will be
foUowed by voUeyNU, buket-

prop'UD.

AccordiDa

tid,."

DAVID O'BRIEN

to JODa, ..

primary p i II to . .

a wider

SCRUPLES

variety of ItUdeaU to par
by ........ the cti
int«eltl of the ItUdent body. to
So dia out your dlIIt)' deau,
~. IOftball' and nter polo. break in )'OW' DeW mitt,
In .dctidoa, iDdtvichW ipOI'tI, work ~ JOUr ICIVC, beclUltl
IUdI u a PiDa-Pona . . Pool lhiI yal', lntr8munl
TOUl'DIUIICDt. and a wtnter IJ'UI pial to off«an ICtivi
Soow Shoe Softball TourDeJ for you.

Hair Dellgn for Men & Women

nationaJI." api_tried' Cod
Jan Aubrey wu the next
LMly Due ftniJber with a time
of 18:26, pIad.na %lrd overall.
Meli..a John,on, Lynnae
Stevena and Bobbie MiJchIer
were the rat of the women'.
finiiben With pllCinpof66th,

and I2Dd rapectivcly: helped daip the coune in
CoKh Wemer Aid of the Coquitl8m. "I may be a UttJc
women', plldnp, "We aeed blued, but I think it', an exto bricIp the pp between the celJent courR," confeued
top anellower I'UDDCI'I."
Werner.
Tbe COutle that the PirateI
The Pirata hit the ra.d
ran on II the same ODe that will qain next weekend, u they
be used for the Pinta DiJtrict travel to Salem, Ore., where
Champion.hip.. An in- they wiD run in the WiJ.lamette
terestina fact about the course, University Invitational, Oct.
Whitworth'. oWn!HaI·Waner".,!>!l:' ~
,,', ; ',' ,:
f;
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N, 9105 Dlvilion
Spokane, WA 119218

. (_488-8178
, (509) 487-8eOO
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Present this Ad
and Receive

10 61th

Werner.
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wiD be incorporated into the

20/ off any service
with DavId for the
cut, highlight or perin
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MONDAY

• Forum: Refugee Week forum,
11:16 •. m. - Aud.

• NIfilt forum fer Spokane

30.1UESDAY
• Wltilwortllilllf &aft Meetiq,
, J2:J! p.m. - HUB Cbambcn

Community, 7 p.m.

I',

1 WEDNlIDAY
• Seminar: Am. TedlDolo,y in the

• Midweek Wonhip: Joe GafrneyBrown, II: J! •. m. - CH
• Forum, 7 p.m. - Aud.
• Oale Coffee, FllCUlty Flutel
PiaDO Recital,' 8 p.m. - MRH

20th Century, 1:]0 p.m. LSC
• Symposium: Rcfu,ec 8ponIcr-thip,7 p.m. - Aud. (teatative)

1:

5
• Forum: Una Vann, 1I:l!1 a.m. Aud.
• "What ill it Like to Be Amerka. ..
7 p.m. - Aud. (teutaUvc)
• ''SiDiiaI mthe Rain," 8 p.m. Aud.

m

I

,. l,
; ,
,

• HJab ScbooI ClIoraI Festival,
8:30 ..m.... p.m. - Muaic BIdI.
• CoUeae BntraDc.e Bum. , a.m.

SUNDAY
• Forum: Jib Stuart Mqrudcr, II:"
-Aud.

• Campus WonIdp, 6:30 p.m. - CH

• AltI • QaftJ Fair
.
• 1DternatiouJ. 7 p.m. - SAGA
• AIiu Am. Club DIuxc, 9 p.m. - .

HUB

I

1~ 1~
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Homecoming
theme
\

October/est
by Dan Thomson

QUESTION #3.

WHAT EIACRY IS
AT&T'S "REACH OUT-AMERICA"?

of The Whrtworthfan

!.

a) A long distance calling plan that lets you make an
hour's worth of calls to any other state in America for
iust $10.15 a month.

Whitworth College will be
holding its annual Homecoming celebration the weekend of
Oct. 24026.
This year the football game
and dance will be combined
with Parent's Weekend, an
Octoherfest and three performances of Richard' Alder's
and Jerry Ross's Broadway
musical ~'Damn Yankees."
"This event will be better
than in years before," said
J .B. Meade, ASWC President.
"Eric Roecks (Homecoming
organizer) is doina an outstandins job of organization. "
Student activities will begin
a week earlier f~turinl talent
shows, pep rallies and
swimathons. The swimathons
will take place on Oct. 17 and
18 . benefitina the American
Heart Association.
.
The football pme will be on
Saturday. the 25th at 1:30
p.m. in the Pine Bowl where
Lewis and Clark College of
Portland will be challenging
the Pirates.
The Homecoming dance
will be held Saturday night,
Sept. 2.5 from 9 p.m. to I a.m.
at Cavanoughs Inn at the

b) A 9O-minute special stoning "Up With People:'
c)

A great deal, because the second hour costs even
less.

d) If you'd read the chapter on Manifest Destiny, you'd

know.
er Too good to pa~ up, because it lets you save 15% oR
AT&T's already ~iscqunted evening rates.
If you can guess the answers to this quiz, you could save on your

IO!lg distance.phone bill, with.AT&I"s~Reach Out America; long

,. ,

/:~':{~.~;(' ';~:'"::{::
. ".: \:,.;.:, f;'; /:-; ':~:"'!i

dIstance callmg plan.Jfyou hve off ~mRUS .It le~ yo~ makea
full hour's worth of calls to any otherst:ai:m Amerlca. -11"';";;'"
,:l';~!(," .-::,~;; ,~·vi··-:i
i~cl~ding Alaska, H~waii, ~!!erfu~d the U.S.
. ;' ;": :.' )i'. ~. ',:~:_. ,)~!:;~+:i:V~;~3'
VIrgm Islands-for Ju~{j~~
. "";!'1~;
I'
. _,,_;;:;<l'
-.' .: ..•. ' ,;; '~"
All you have to do iSCiilfWeelfunds, ~_ (!.::ii.·". '
. . :" _. ..' '::' ..: <~";:'::.,::;: ':
Upm Frida.v until 5pm Sund3N', and
"~,,
~r: r .' '., '-. ,-.;', ".': r .,~.
:..,.... '.j"? ~ '.,. '.J: .. '.
everynightfrom llpm to8am. Save
: :'. '._
~'":.;,
aI!JPoff our already discounted evening
.
-. " ..~
rates by calling between 5pm and llpm
" . ".' '.~ (,'
~~
Sund3N' thro~gh Friday. The money you
- ' ".
~ .~;\~
:'
could save wIll be easy to get used to.
'
_." ~ . "
To find more 3:1xmt ~each Out America:;
. .
,: \ .
or to order the serVIce, call toll free
.
,po.~"'....
today at 1 BOO CALL A'IT,
that is 1800 225-5288, Ext. 147.
. .

'..

'0"

.'

0'!-"
,- ;' ,;.'.... .' .,F.
: : • .'

13'

Park.

"Damn Yankees," starring
Dr. Tom Tauner, Jennifer
Kallenberg, Jim Bennet, Liz
Zirkle and Kara Colyer as
Gloria, will be performed at 8
p.m. Friday and Saturday
night, and at 7 p.m. Sunday
night, in Cowles Auditorium.
tickets are $4 to the general
public and $3 for students and
groups of eight or J11ore.
The Octoberfest, which will
include a Bavarian dinner and
polka music, will be held in the
Levitt Dining HaIl at 6:30

p.m. following the game.

r,

-ATSaT

The right choice.
© 1911SATin

.'

•

'" : •••.

;',,'.,

Inside:

Page 3 Freshmen Senate

Page 2 Error &ee Bible?

candidates bid for office

Page 7 Inttamural update

October 6, 1986

Page 6
Pirates defeat
Western Washington Vikings
for first gridiron victory of
the season
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Whitworth land611
unsightly addition
in campus woods
by Dan Thomson
of The Whltworthlan
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Tad WbItmaD

Rubbish Is piling up behind the Physical Plant. Maintenance official claims money
Is the problem.

World hunger awareness
key issue for task force
by Steven Brown
of The Whltworthlan

The news media has brought
the plight of the world's
hungry people into the homes
of America. Now it appears
that much of that attention is
being focused in different
directions.
Ult's not in the newspaper
or media anymore, " said
DoUJ Seam, Orpnizer of the
HUllIer Tuk Force. "People
aren't reachina out - it's not
in the forefront. We want to
remind people that hunacr "
still with us and it does need
attention."
,
A series of events, oraanized

by the Hunger Task Force and
Nutrition 200', will begin Oct
8 and end Oct. 16. intendina to
reassert the importance of
hunger awareness.
On Oct. 8, a representative
from . the Spokane Olceners
will speak in Nutrition
Oleeners are primarily pe0ple who are low income or
welfare recipients who have
networked toaether to provide
better food for themselves
than it available on their
welfare dollan.
The aleenina proaram a1ao
int~dJ to educate people of
the different waYi to obtain
load foods and to provide for
other people in a similar position u thenue1ves.
Oleeninl involves the

200'.

Whitworth College has been
creating a landfill project in
its "Back 40," Rubbish and
wiOSte material, including old

appliances; - 'shM
rOCk. shards of metal, broken

glass and an assortment of
automobile parts, are being
dumped behind the physi~
plant.
lilt's just not cost effective
to haul it away," said Ed Eccles, Maintenance Manager.
"It's primarily natural pro·
ducts like logs and brush!'
There is no law in the state
of Washington that prohibits
the disposal of private waste
on private property.
The Environmental Protcetion Agency cannot act
because the dumping of nonhazardous waste on private
property, even though it c!ln
of Spokane. Since so
much depends upon the
weather. no definite pians can
be made.
About three-quarters of the
potential harvest wiII be
donated to the Spokane Food
Bank. The remainder will be
used by Nutrition 200.5 in compliance with the program's
goal of modelln. ethical

removal of usable produce
from fields and orchards
foUowina commercial harvests
and just before the farmers catina·
predict a crop damqing frost.
"We're cuttinl out the
A aJeenina field trip is middle-man, .. said Orandplanned for Saturday, Oct. II. field. "Ulina the produce will
Organizers -of this event hope be more of a token lesture
i that a frost will cooperate with
than anythina ebe.·'
their plans or the trip will
The movie Ohandi will be
probably be canceled.
shown in the Cowles
•'Oleeniq bu been tried for Auditorium Sunday. Oct. 12
the put three years without at 6:30 p.m. Orpnizers are
success," said Unda Orand· ukina thOle who atteDd to
field, Nutrition 2005 Coor- provide a can of food or SI for
dinator. "We're prayina that admission. All food will be
someth1na (frost) will break." donated to the Spokane Food
Orpnizen are hoPtna to do Bank.
the IleeniDI somewhere
The annual Fall Fast which
in the Spokane valley or hopei to promote hunaer
near Green Bluff, Wash., awareness will take place
a small community north Thunday, Oct. 16 - World

be a threat to the environment,
is out of their jurisdiction.
Eccles emphasized the
necessity of a landfill but
Laurena Ketzel, International
Trade and Politics major,
questions the decomposition
ability of some of the material
involved.
,
.' "UA lot of that-material will
not' decompose for . years , "
said Ketzel.
Some students did not
realize that Whitworth has a
landfill. "I didn't know that
we had one,OJ said Robin Wor·
rell. "I don't think that it's
warranted."
Whitworth students do not
have an organization,
ecological society or any other
group that works for the protection of the environment. A
group of this kind could
bring this matter to the attention of an administrative
body.
For now, the dumping will
continue.
food day.
The event asks that students
skip breakfast and lunch and
attend a soup kitchen style
dinner Thursday evening at
Nutrition 200.5. The evening
meal will feature a representative from the Spokane Food
Bank.
A film has been tentatively
scheduled for Thursday, 12
p.m., in the Chapel. The film
will present hunger issues.
In order to participate in the
fast, students are uked to turn
in their meal cards Wednesday, Oct.
SAOA will
donate money for each card
turned in and the ASWC has
been contacted to see if they
will provide contributions for
each student RI well.
"We would like to raise
SI,OOO with the fast," said
Seam'. "With involvement of
student!, it shouldn't be that
difficult.
"We want people to become
aware. This is a chance for
people to reach out."

I'.

REIJGION

OPINION
~ Refugee

Week

~

paints picture
--~-----------------------------------/

by Tim Boggess

The Whltworthlan Editorial Board

Scriptures authored by God
by Terry Malsam
of The Whftworthlan
The Church teaches that the
Bible il the very breath of
God. In other words, he
breathed out the words. But in
order for us to have a proper
understandinJ concernina the
inspiration of the Bible, we
must first define inspiration.
Here's a limple definition:
"All Scripture is Ood
breathed." Acccptina that by
faith, you beain to understand
that the whole of Scripture is
authored by God, throuah
human instruments, by the
power of Christ and his Spirit.
But if you .choose not to
believe in the messqc of
Scripture, then you arc on
your own. whcrcu others accept the mesaqe by faith and
leave it up to Ood, thus no
10lller on their own. All oeDpie must remember that the
authoritative teaching in
Scripture is holy and good,
regardless of their view.

The Bible is presentina a
messqe. And that messqe is
the good news about salvation. So its content focuses on
that measqe alone. Md as it
presents itself by human
authors. we are Jiven proper
advice concemina this salvation. These writers continually
speak of a ripteoumess of
God that can be only
understood by those who~s
faith is in the R.evealer J who is
Christ.
Now if there is any teachina
that presents itJelf qainst the
holiness of Scripture, it is to be
put under submission or rejection by the 'most Holy Church
.0f·00d. ~ewisc all teachi",
concernina God is to be
measured aaam.t Scripture
with all submiJlion. ThOle
who follOw after other doctrines contrarY to. &;ripture,
_mUst be labeled as heretics ~d
not allowed to teach in any
parish.
,
When people ask the question, "Is the . Bible holy or

,ood?" The Church teaches,
II Yes it is I" The problem iJ
that humana divided concernins its reliability or accuracy.
And the end result of lOme
people's understandin, is that
they become inJecure, confUled and without conviction.
What I am tryina to say is that
those who put their tnut in
their own ideas about the Bible, ultimately lose liabt of the
messqe in the Bible. Jesus
warned the PlwiIees about
this ... "You diliaently study
the ScripturClS because you
think that by than you possess
eternal life. These are the
Scriptures that testify about
me, yet you refuse to come to
me to have life." In other
words, the Bible is a message
about Christ.
, The approach mcii ousht to
take when scetina to know the
hoUneu of Scripture is thiJ: It
is not yOur dopna about the
Bible, but whether or not you
submit to the teacher who insp~ the Bible •.

I would'like to begin this editorial by applauding t~e efforts of Philippe Coulon, members of the Inte~atlonal
Club and those on the organizing committee for a Job well
done'on the "International Week On Refugees." All of the
long hours, overcoming roadblocks, and pavement pounding paid off. Bravo Philippe and company I
_
Being involved in various aspects of the week myself, I
struggled with finding the appropriate methods of
educating the community to such an !mpo!1ant issue. How
do you effectively encapsulate a tOpiC whIch enco"!p~s
millions of people, myriad nationalities, and a mulUplaClty
of situations? How do you portray the big picture? You
portray the big picture by adding 1,1p lots of little ones; And
that is what we did.
The "week" officially began with the showing of "The
KiUing Fields. We got to see 2V2 high-voltage hour~ of
mass genocide on a grand scale, bones ~d bl~ practically dripping from the screen. What an antroduct1on, huh?
This was followed by Monday's Forum with Sue Morton
from Refugees International. She gave a plea for the
refugees and proposed how we in our own Yl8y could hel.p
through fasting to raise money for a documentm;:. This
documentary concerning Cambodian refugees, wIll be
used to try to persuade the US government not to deport
thousands of refugees "ack to their homelands, where they
would surely die. Approximately 300 students gave up one
or more meals to help the cause.
On Wednesday. Joe Gaffney-BroVlD, parish. priest ofSt.·
Ann's Cathedral discussed his experience with the Sanctuary Movement of EI Salvadoran refugees. he stressed
that helping others should be motivated by love, not by
distorted by some people,
gui~t. .
...• .
. . h th F
f
pr~phet ~~ ~es in ~ a·
by Scott· Bean •
'The "week" reached its climax Wit
e' orum 0
way that not only w~e. Ute· '4 ... as they do with other scripof The Whitworthian'
George andr Prissy Thrash and. little-Linn .~~nfi.·~iigI'1
thoUlhts· given by the: _Holy tures.~Pr(2·Pctcl'·3:1s.;.16):·So it
an emotional presentation, Yann brought the vestige of
WQu\d JlP~ that Paul's let..."In .the Past God -$poke to Spirit, but also ~e. v~ !i~rdJ ters were put on the same level
hope that good may come of.s1.lci) a hQrrlble liituation.
themselves. (1 Cor. 2:13). .
our forefathers throuah the
"Refugee" is such a nebulQus term, and if nothing else,
What the prophets. and as the Old Testament.
prophets at many tim~ and ~
this past week has shown us just ho~.vas!.it i!! "'~~f~~y
;. In addition;: Paid' :tells
: various ways,
in these list ~stles spoke !las the Word TlDlothy that, 'I ••• Scripture
last week has broken down some old. stereotypes, arid
of
God:
Q.fark
7:
13;
2
Sam.
days he has spoken to us by
replaced them with true empathy. At the most basic level,
is inspired by God and is
23:2; 1 Thess. 2: I~).
his Son,. wh9m be appointed
these are human beings. People w)lq had families, jobs,
If,
as Scripture indicates, useful for teaching, rebuking,
heir of ali U;rlnp and through
countries and hope. Often, the only thing they now have is
whom he made: the universe." the words they spoke were his correcting and in trainina in
fear. But we can help. No, we must help if we consider
words. does it not stand to riabteousness," (2 Tim. 3:16).
(Hebrews 1:1-3) ..
ourselves as brothers in the human rac~. Sppl)sorship is not
reason that they would be true
All of Scripture then, teJls
_ . l'h~t God h~ !ipoken no
l
the only way to help. W~ should help in the.w~ys we can;
whether
spoken
or
writt~?
us
that it is God himself who is
one can deny; but, have we
be it giving up a meal or a simple pray~r. Vie cannot ~x~
In
other
words,
if
God
had
sol~y responsible for what is
heard him right, or, have we
to toss mountains into the sea, but if we al.1 pl,lsh a little It
heard
only what we wanted to such contro). over the words - contained in it ..
just might move: .: " "','
The Bible is -the inerrant
hear? Or, have we heard what ipoken by the prophets and.
"The Killing Fiel~s" showed. us ~e brutal, reality ,!f
apostles,
that
the
words
were
Word
of God - in so far as,
our culture has conditioned us
many a refugee's life; Morton told us how we cart help In
his own, would he not easily we translate it correctly from
to
hear?
our little, way; Gaffney-Brown said that w~ shouldn't. a~ have control over the written the oriainal languaae it was
out of guilt for all that Vie have, but. rather by Chnst s
If we assume that God words as well? If he had ab- written in. .
spoke, . we must also assum~
mandate of loving our neighbors; and Yann put a face on
To deny the inerrancy of
that he would speak to this
the "faceless" refugee. Any of these small pictures, by
Scripture which in past cenvery important subject.
itself, can be misleading and a bit frustrating; but together,
deny the Iner- turies was called heresyt is to
~that's the big picture.
~ . Therefore, what God said
the supreme power of
. about the inerrancy of his own rancy
Scripture Is deny
God and to invalidate.
of
word(s) must be our real ques- to deny the supreme
Scripture. ,",or. if w~p as mere
tion.
God and Jo men, cannot know God by
To begin with, . Scripture power
and, if parts
- assures us that Ood is wholly Invalidate all of our own
of the Bible are wrong, how do
unknowable to man. That is,
we know which parts are
-. if God had not spoken of Scripture. "
wrong
or which parts are
(revealed) himself to man, we
right?
How
dQ we know that
would not know anything solute control over one, could
the
whole
thing
is not' comabout him. We cannot, as he not have it over the other
pletely
wrong?
. Scripture said, by the process too?
God
himself
leaves
no
doubt
of our own reasoning, know
Jesus said he didl
here; it is his Wordl Periodl
God (Ephesians 3:S).
In his earthly ministry Jesus
Where man and the Bible
EOITOR ........................................ S
Scripture further tells us gave authority to all that was differ. it is due to either a mis......................................... GINA JOI-lN~iON
that the truths spoken of God written in the Old Testament. translation which is not all
lrDT1CIII\J,~ MANAGER... . ......... : ............ ..
throuah the mouths of the He said he had not come to that likely, or man, with his
MANAGER ............................. .
prophets and apostles were abolish the Law of the Proph- limited incorrect knowlcdae,
;TV1)I=CIIZTTI=AC: ::::::::::::::::::::.::::::.::::::::~.~~:,,,,-,,,,, ...~,
beyond their own thinkirig and ets, but to fulfill them. (Matt. which is more likely.
.AMY n •.,........" "
knowledge; (l Peter 1:10-12). S:18). He also said that scripGod, speakiDa to Job ..ked,
IRM~. .: John Boyer, Mark EIdson, Barry Elkin, Jeff Gardiner,
The prophets and apostles ture could not be broken (it is "Would you discredit my
Mosklnson, Usa JenkIns, GIna Johnson, John Kessel, JIm
were in fact, ..... carrkd aIolll always true). (John 10:3S).
jUsti~? Would you Condemn
Michele Morin, Jill Noel, KIm Rlemland, Sally Anne
by the Holy Spirit." (2 Peter
It is clear tha.t the apostle me· to justify yourself?" (Job
, Jennlf~ Seyler, Lynn Sievers, Barb Visser, Khris Vogel
1:21).· .'
Mark Westly, Tlld Wlsenor.
Paul and the other apostles 40:8)~
Beyond this, even more as- believed this.
And God J speakina throualt
tounding, the Scripture tells us
Without hesitation they the prophet Isaiah asked
(Heb. 2:7; 10:1'-16; Acts were constantly quoting the whether the clay has a risht to
28:25; 2 ~. 23:2), that the Old Testament. In addition, question and complain to the
Holy Spirit spoke through the Peter tells us that Paul's words potter. (lsa. 4S:9)
>
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NEWS
Handicapped group Bank aimed toward students
forming on campus
by Khrls Vogel
of Th. Whltworth'an

ferent than you' and me, I t said
McKenezie. "Many of them
Perceivina a lar,e market
don't want you to find out
seament that had yet to be
that they are 'handicapable.'
reached in the Spokane area~
We must respect that."
Something new is in the
That's where the support . the Student BanI!; of Spokane
works at the Student Life group will come in. It will be a
wu created lut IPrina.
The $tudcnt Bank, came inCenter. Dave McKenzie, a support group which will have
commuter student and Gail "good positive input by ies
to beina u a aroup, led by
Bank of Spokane President
Berg, Career/Life Advisor are members and not a 'woe is me'
in the process of putting leinrl of atmosphere," said
John Ritchie, who saw the
together a support group for .~~_~~~~:
need for students "to have a
the handicapped students here
Berg is the Career/Life ad- separate pIKe to do their
at Whitworth.
visor' but also helps out the
bankiDJ, and not be intimidated by a larae instituThe group will not only students that have special
benefit the physically handi- needs in the classroom:
tion, " said Student Bank
Cooqlinator C. Daron
"My ,part is that of a
capped but also the vision,
hew:ina and learning i~paired. representative. For instance, if Howard.
Beyond jut expudina its
There are 25-28 known han- a student has problems hearbua4teu, the Bank of Spokane
dicapped students at Whit- iog a professor because of a
hopes to \lie the Student Bank
worth. McKenzie is one of hearing impairment and can
those' students. He was not speak to the professor
"
to teach coUeae and hiah
diagnosed as having multiple about it, he or she can' come
school studenu about bank
" .
!
sclerom about five y~s 'ago. ~ me and I can contact the rnanaaement and opcratiODl.
: ' ,
.
The
Student
Bank
bas
iii
own
.....
;., \
He attended Spokane Falls professors to explain the situa,
Board
of
Dirocton
...
well
U
L:
J,
\
\
Community College' and then tion," ~d BerS. "The pro, '~l\ \
tninsferr~ to .:Whitworth this
fessors here at Whitworth are its own credit and marketing
year as a juniOr, majoring.in verY undc:rstandina 'and try to committees, all compriaed of
p~\\
educatjonal psychology.
help out where th~)' can." .
students.
. ,; 'f" \: " \..
, McKenzie riotic~ that there
Berg stressed that this group
,i'With .tucientl directly inj. f' i, t, ::\.:" ': \,
could be some improvements is open, to aU handicapped volved in the manqement of
,
. : ! 't f J;;a~\..,
.- .
'"
"
'.
, .<"
.
wiih the facilities .on campus. and impaired students. They the bank" said Howard ~'we
but ,the. ~igg~~ )lJlP.t:QV~~l)t _. ~e. .tl$,~g, .about· niteting· •see a lOad opPOrtunity t~ fur;. : C. 'Duon How...d~ Student Bank of Spolfane Coordinator
that"can :be' m~de is . in the oncejl month., RiahLnow the
ther the leaminR.nroceu" awareness and undirstanding goRis u:e, 't9 eduCate 'fellow' . uaida b&~"·st.ti in· : :phno~phY," said Howard. year-olda have little or no
of ttie handicapped,' students students' about the' h8ndi~
volv~in day t,o day opera- , "For studcntl, many of our
credit ratina, 10 it it often dif:accordirlg to McKenzie.' . '.
capped: and ,their. needs.
tio~, the bank'i ",Ie customer • !fea are lower tIwi they would
ficult for thQ ale II'OUp to ob• _. r~ r •• " i,'"
,.,'
'They ~ woUld like' to, try to
is tJi~:,,~.u;lept~, ~'~~.'-"C! let :.., be able.to.linchbewlw. Ja the tain J~. We're deI1ped to
"J.taimdtcipped·,·people~:'"or' 'improvf tlie' -Hibdlcappid,'. up tlie bank, we kept the ItU7 area.
'hari4ic:a~ble people,' ate'dif- faci!iti~ on campus .. ,
. ,dent,. in mind .in ,our ',' flMOIt eiab&Mn -or twenty- ContiDued.oD
•• '
.' .
. .
'"

by Lynn Sievers
of The Whltworthlan
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All thl'f¥ &1Uit~ ca~kkIlG were ;'bd to add~ tire /ollowin, flW$tion: WIuIt unique
qIIIllificat;ons and chllracterQllcs do you
possess llult makl you tire most able CalfdidtJte to rep,.,.;'t tM Freshmen class In tire
ASWC SeNIle?
'
Why do I believe I am the most aipable caDdidate for representiq, the Freshman clau in
ASWC Senate? For leveral reasons; I believe that I
am levelheaded and have deveJoped good Jist~
stills, I feel that I am dedicated and motivated, and
(mally, that I am honest and responsible.
When I was a senior in hiah school, I was a student counselor. Part of my training was to develop
good listenina skills and to learn objectivity. When
confronted' witb an issue, I believe I can look at
both sides of the story and in so doina, make the
best possible decision for the lona run.
If I am elected Senator, I will place tbe Freshman
class first on my list of th.inp to do. I see the Senate
as a big responsibility and am happy to 80 that .;xtra mile. I will punue the tasks set before me. I will
not be a "do nothina" senator.
If elected, I will do my very best for the
Freshman class. Since 1 would be representina you,
I will need your input. I do not hope to do the job
alone so I will be looldna for that input, but at the
same time, I am willing to take responsibility for
my actions. I also feel that honesty iJ very important and I am not afraid to be blunt in deaJina with
people and issues.
FmalIy, and most importantly. I feel that I am a
good choice because I want to work. I see the
Senate as a way to get involved with and to work
for the Freshman class. If elected, I will give 100
percent.
"'"

I 12"_'.'-

KeIth 8IodgeU
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I beUeve that I am the -most able candicWe to
repfelCDt th~ Frahman cJau in the ASWC Senate
thiJ year. I come to this concluaion by lookina at
my political experience and my perlonal
characteristics.
My ranp of political experience is very brOad.
At West Seattle Hiah School I wu Student BOdy
Preaident and, while worldq with a fulllCbedule,
was judaed to have done an admir.ble job by my
princip.ll, teachen, peers and community, resultilll
in several awards, includina one presented to me by
the Mayor of Seattle, Charles Royer. I ac:tlvely
worked in the 1984 statewide election for Phil
Talmadle who was runnina for the position of Attorney General. I attended BoY'I State as a junior
in hiah school and became very interested, as weD
as involved, in politics. Throuah all of tbae experienccs, I have learned the ins and outs arid rishts
and MOnp of lovernment. I am thorouahly
familiar with the functions and limitations of a student lovemment. Thus, I tend to focus on what I
can do inStead of what I will do.
My perlOnal characteristics have been developed
throuab my experience in politics.·1 am very
orpnizeci and when in a lovemment position, I
always work dilliently to let the job done risht and
done on time. I'm open to ideas and luUestions,
and I 10 out of my way to please thOle who I am
servina.1 am committed to savina Whitworth CoI!ep, especially the Freshman
~ far u I'm
concerned, we're pretty impreuiYe and I'm confident that we can have a positive impact on Whltworth Collep. Many iuues that will affect
freshmen are on the table now, especially Student
Ufe', 24-hour visitation. I beHeve that you can
trust me to represent you and your best interesu,
and because of that I IUUell one of your votes
goes to your Freshman Senator, Kurt Helmcke.
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Remember those few yearl we all went throuah
that were kind of awkward and really diIappointiq7 We1J J thoac had to have been my junior
hiP days. I wu alwaya the "Oomer" of the cIau,
tryina to be IOmethinll w..n't, and often trippiq
and fa.llina on my face aloDl the way.
That's when my drive for achievement bepn. I
saw people around me wbo I admired. I bated beinl a follower. In sixth lI'ade, I ran for office and
wu devutated when IIOIt. I picked myaelf up and
tried apin and apin - but I still 101t. I reuoned it
out in my mind and c:ame to tbe conclulion that I
didn't have the "Rudent leader" type qualities. I
wan't outloinl. I didn't know too many people,
and I didn Jt have any idea of what they did in thoac
mcetinp or what it even meant to be a leader. But I
wu very determined.
The next year as a freshman, I JOt involved with
as many thin.. u I could. I wu an A.uoclated Student Body (ASB) room representative and chaired
the homecomi... float committee. I created enthusium in the clau and school. I lot people involved who never would have in other
CUJJlItances. I littened to the other Itudenu' Ideal
and COncernJ and became their voice in the IOvcrnment. I wu willina to work harder than anybody
for improvement and IpociaJ evenu. I put my mind
to it and became that Jeader I wanted to be. I fiMJIy did let elected my sophomore and junior yean
to a cIus office and my aenior year I wu elected
ASB secretary.
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Now that you've heard my story, determine for
yourself whether I ponas the qualifications and
characteristics needed to be your leader. I know I
do. I won't let you down.
"ttl
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FEATURE

Proposed program combines
fitness, nutrition and health·

Fallen
Desolate silence multiplied
as I search for words to
reveal the sentience involving
you.
The faint trace of the moon
enveloped
us into its hazed mood.
Oni y to be grasped was a leaf
illuminated by the moon's
light.
It was dry and worn as is my

soul.
Holes channeled its veins.
It crumbled easily in my hand
as I do to your touch,
mari

/

44-Blues
I think
I know why the trigger

was so tempting to you,
I feel
at times I'm
being swallowed.
. NO- matter how I struggle,
,.I can't, be freed.
What lessons can you
say you've learned?

JOB Buzurd (left) ud Beth MuteI·SmItia (right), coor·
clJJyton of PINE. • tec:ently PfOPoMd program In .......

I see

IUId aerct.e.

growth in me .
and soil

mema. .

by Jim MaGee

surrounding you.

of The Whltworthlan
marl

.S4...ess
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he1p
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"Whitworth CoIJep iI 10ina to reunite, tbat. which
American cult.uu. has
sepanted •••the spirit, Drlnd
and body,~' said Aquatic
Center Dilector Jon Buzzard

heY'e

J. I
," '.'.' . .', .. . .:' '... '. . . . .' . '.' , '. . ...
~:--...,.......,._..-_ _..,.....-_ _ is areat stuff. I love workina
by Jen*5.vIer·
with thia lie aro'IJ"~ Jhek
of The Whltworthlan
Ufe 1ItrUglea."
"J..
'.,. : . . . ,., ·With.~,f~1 ...~~~~
, Arrr~ll,l~ . T"~. ~.~~rl~ay ~d" ~t1:ai!ht-fo~~~' ~~e!-' .
pressure. of hfe 'In ·th, blI'ltyIe, alte··doan't pbt1
academic world have built up lames. Oreyerbiehl' a.kl,
Uke·there'k'no 'WhY' ate·."~\l"'-.m, .. tJaat.,.~
and it
one to turn t o . - ·
"People 'expect for me to
. But ~ere.i•.t DeY~n.OrC)'er- point ·-,o¥t·: ~he ·c!e~~ctiv~
biehl. Whitwor~b's new thinp. not pve' tbein baridpsycholOJist. is ."", and will- aids." she Aid, :',ad ~ the
ina to help.
proceu they' ~m'( out·the
I

"

in,ref~~PJNB,~~-

. ly Pf'OPOIeil' ~'.'
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:~ ,";I.:I'd ot~o::'~K';~t~ty

. Buuard explained that
PINE, wbk:b ... ' IPPI'OYId
for further IhIdJ by AcIdemk:
Vice Praidalt Dam:Il Ouder
Jut 1PriDI. iI 1ft' "attempt 19
combine the traditionally
.epuiteareuofbelltheducatiOli, nutrition aDd pb)'lk:al'
educ:atiOD topther in one
pia in order for people to
bave..-y.~toit."
.
PINE' Direl:tbr"Bitli'MUfct.!',
Smitbaaidth:Matthebearto!
PINE, - . ~ ~, for-

un4er

'". ~ ."
. PJN.B,Ift~fm:Pro~ In ~ A,~,is.
,~,~;:~"",,:~: of ..,,~J~i~'~'''''''''!'"~~
tbe recently con.oUdated of the' fttnea ad nutriUoD
8eJJt
"B
d" ~'i';~~"';'~"cal ,~~-~ In,_~ucat on and_Recreation worth·s Pbyaic:aJ EducatiOn
~ep .. r~lIJ~n.\~.~. ,-IJ-L .. \b~ ..~"'lbc:.~,.~ ex- ,·~d,eXpa1I.:J~ P~.is
autonomou.. Nutrition. plained, ~ o(fcred. to the
an, eu:eIleDt way;to ~
~CI.' AQuatica. SAGA communtty~-Iuae ~oUih· physical exerciIe.· ~ nutriand HealtlI. ~ ~- orp,dF,ed IdMtyPfOll'llDJ.
CODtillued OD·p.ge 8 r ,

seemi

po~'St:

Mastel-Smith explained that
the proarams proposed under
PINE will intearate a bealth
education curriculum with
Masters Swimming, water
aerobics, learning bow to
swim, Masters R.unnina and
race walking.
"Later prbaram additions
will include a children's day
- camp and further availibillty
of Whitworth facilities to the
public on a fee for ICrvice and
spsa: available basis, 't she
said.
The proaram directon and
staff, wbo will implement the
athletic ~d educational, pro;.
annu. will conaiIt of caDlP'JI.
u well u outIide peOple baviDa ~ or Gpertiae In a
putk:uIar atbl~ or, prof.sional field •.. ' - .
Acco~tO the propoal,
~wm ~ froID variouI
Beida IUdt u .•ihIeda, nutiltion,. b~.ltll'. '.' ,xerclie
phjliolev IDd .medJdne. _
will be ~ upon ~ order to
usiJt in. the formuWIon of
varym,'~. 'nutridon ad
aera.e curricuJa' fOr the· dlff~t JH'OII'81Da
PINE.
. ~ :"We ..... u,tiII- to . .:~
Whitworthpeopletonmthae
'~t!"~, ~.~-,Mutel.
Smitb . . . .
'1!~1 Kay~, A....ntProf..or. of ~,' Pb~
Education and!' Recreatioil,
,.ttated,..'~I,~·it ..._ apprOlCh, we have the fMilitia

I
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l
Oreyerbiebl of the studenti recently become a main focus ;:~:
IJ
wbo com, to ber. for help.
in Oreyerbieb1's life and me ~~~~
~.
~I
.~
~~~~
It takes a lot of courage to spends a lot of time Itudyina ::::
.
::::
risk showing yourself and your the issue closely. .
:~;~
.
OFFERED BY
.
~:~:
"baddies:' she said. .
"I believe in supportina :;:;
.
;~:~
Orlli-;,ally from ~,attl~1 women in befna all. they
t
Greyerblehl now resldes in be," said Oreyerbiebl. !'I'm : ; : ; '
::::
Spokane with her husband, a doina'a lot of powinJ In this ~~~~ ATTN: DONORS. - FOR'E'VERY TWO TIMES' YOU DONA'TE IN A. ~~~~
CPA. and be{ two teenqe area and plan on doiq a lot on~:
n
- :~:i
SODS. A ~vate practice in sbariq."
f CALENDAR WEEK YOUR NAME WILL GO INTO A DRAWING FOR THE
Spokane at Marymount and a
Oreyerbiehl pllUU on seeina ::::
:;::
posJtion with Lutheran Social a lot of students u well u con- ::::
'~.
A U
Services occupies her time ductina several workshops this t
,,~
~
i~~~
away from her office at Whit- year. Communication' skills, :~:~
NOV. 2, 1986
~:~:
wo~'s Jlea1th ~ter.
self~teem, journal writina.}
:~:~
, Oreyert;de~ completed' a stress and conflict manqe- ~~;~
WINNER WILL RECEIVE;
~:~:
Master degree in Applied ment, human sexuality and :~:~
TC
:i;~
Behavioral Science at Whit- women's spirituality will be ~;;;
•
I KETS TO GAME
~:~:
worth after aettina a Bachelor primary topics of the :;:~
• TWO NIGHTS HOTEL:~:~
dearee in social psychololY workshops. She is confident of ~:~:
• TWO ROUND TRIP AIR TICKETS
~:::
from Central Wuhington her ability to lead them and ::::
;:::
University. Of returnina to commented, "I feel real com~~~~
WhItworth, she commented. fortable dlscullinl tbese t· DRAWING WILL BE HELD AT THE ANNEX ON W. 524 INDIANA ON . ~~~:
"I Uke this campus. ~t
issues." .
•
;~:~ OCT. 16. AND THE MAIN CENTER ON OCT. 17 - ONE PACKAGE :;;~
like comina home to me.
Watchina students pow ~d t DESCRIBED ABOVE TO BE GIVEN AWAY AT EACH CENTER
;:;:
Oreyerbiehl expects to deal overcome tbe destructIve :;::
~.
:;:;
with
a wideI Ispectrum of issues
thin.... In their Uvea ...ave
:;:: r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ::::
~
....
.
. :.:.
this year. I think I'm loma Oreyerbiebl areat satisfaction. :;;:.
'COUPON - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ •• ::;::.:to see everytbiq bere," she HI feel privileaed to be a part :~:;.
• ~:;
said. Sbe added that struules of ' that - it'. a lot Uke the }i;. NEW DONORS OR DONORS WHO HAVEN'T DONATED IN 2 MONTHS • :;~:
ynth upbrinaina and sexual miracle of birth."
' ,
::~:: RECEIVE A $5 BONUS ON FIRST VISIT WITH THIS AD.
•t
ldentity iSlues ue amona the Bven thouah sbe's only been ::::.
I :~:;
topics frequently brouaht up at Whitworth a sbort time, ~;~: I
HYlAND PlASMA CENTER
I ::~:
by student..
Oreyerbich1 has already made :;;:.
(2 LOCATIONS)
I ::::
"Who am I really?" iJ a a favorable impreuion on her :~:~ I
I ;~~
question many of her coUeques. "She's a vuy nice ).
•
counaelea find tbem.elves lady," said Tracy Riddle. :;~~.
W. 104 THIRD 624-1252
W. 524 INDIANA 325-0190
: ~~~~
ukina.
R.esident Director of Arend :;::.
I ;:::
"That is the strugle the Hall. "I think she's &Dina to ~~~.
COUPON
I ~~;~
youna people are in riJbt contribute wonderful thinas to :~:~ ,- - - - - - - - - - ~ ... __ ... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
.
I f
....
- - - - - - - - - - - :::.:.;.
now, .. --Id
~ 0 reyerbiebl . "This t he Whi tworth comm unity. .. ::~:.:.!.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.J"""","'.'.'.'.'.J.'.'.'.'...........................................
.
y •.• ~•.•: .•.~.:.:•••.•..: .••:•.•~•••:~:.••:.::::.;::::.:~~:.:::.:.:::.:;:::.:::.:.:.:::.;::~::;::::.:.:::.;:::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::~:::.::::::~:::: :::.~::::.:~:::::::
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Urie choreographs
"Damn Yankees"
.

Reel VIews

'Crocodile Dundee'
receives high rating

.

by JlII Noel
of The Whltworthlan

Male ballet'dancers are rare
at Whitworth. But they stand
out in a crowd.
Many of you have seen Ken
Urie dance.
Now. he is broadening his
horizons.
.
Ken Urie. a senior
Psychology major, is the sole
dloreoll'apher for the musiall
production' of "Damn
Yankees." which wiD be per~
fotQl~~
Homecominl
weekend, Oct. ]4.26.
"''Ibis is lID inaediblc 0p.pOrtunity for me~" said Uric.
"I'm acited abOut the play."
Urie hal anted in lIeVenl
pfextuctioal oVer the _ four
yean. MOlr~. be portrayed 'FfIIIlZ in the CoocUia
Ballet proCiUction last spriOa.
His major backgrounr;l in
, cboreo~phy is the m~ern,
jazz danCe routine perfoimed
~ the &rOup "'Co..~ Blind" at
. .
,Mac:a.D in~;"·year. ~, . ,-. " ,-. . -( ,
~IW~ were,~ 1'fith KeD Uri.,. c~o.r.,o.r.plter '~f "Q.~a· Y~~k~e.,".
1Cal', daDcc!. MIle H.lkud ~..trataa ....- . . . taleDt III ............ ,a,M.•. '
Wanted talk 'with him." 'Mid
Altboqh tIlcie.la aoother "We're an liviD, 100
,~C:ki~Hoimer. ~~of.'the
J~,p&ay•. ~
lU-l:";".!J..i~
Ii' i:""Yi.,~,-.·
: "Thii ,Ii the first' time that The cut.
pai:tI of it, are 'cloIeoaI.
' :,'
'WfUtWrtb 'c.fi60Ui" ~t ~ "~~"evm~ ,,, I·We're .'IIl-betomiDa- aood
dloreoaraPher. beCaUJe m the iDp aDd Saturdays;
friends. which will help us in
, ' j,Ut.~ '~faaional·'lrom·tbe
'~"~I think tJte baDplayers ,~d tbe,wt;or:aJ.8DCC." abe llid.
SpotaDe .-ea' hU been hired.
the chaiaetef Apple8ate are
'Uiiehopathafhe'C:aD'Uie
, "I'm eomiDittcd to educa- workina the hardeSt, because thla production II I IPrinItion," 'stated HorDer. ul'm th~ are in almost· every board in the future.
willina to 10 out on a limb to
Bdplitted ~rner.
"It's a way of lettina cxbiR a student'~"
,
ItJ think it b8s ~ 19D8 way to perience without havina ~
, So'far, it" worJdna.
10, but .. 'a ,whole th~ ~ a lot any experience." he remarked.
~y IM'9ple think that
of talent,'· apreued Colyar.
Over the put yean, Homer
movements are included in the "It'sloina to
toaether.'· noted that Urie hal establiahed
script., but theY are not. '
"There la an elf!CUicity with hinUdf I I a, respoDlibJe atu"We ~ve to create move- this show that I have Dever cx- dent. and'Dot just in dancina.
ment." shrulI~ Horner. ~enced
befQre." Horner
ad- siooallywho
f'There iJ could
no one
profesdCd.
.
have
done
I "Ken ~d I have to agree on
the concept of movement.
, 'And there is a real unity on a bett~ job with ~ play,"
There are no problCIDI ~th the stap.
said Horner. HI(en is an' In, aareement.·'
',I AU the BUys set B:lol1l realcredibly fme perlOn to work
{ On the ....e. be said. each ' Iy- well," stated BlOomquUt. withy' '
Step must lead into the next
and tms requires alot or work.
i
4 With Rick. I'm not under
, lot of pressure, I.~m comfor.table, in rehearsals." laughed
'Sophomore ,Kara Colyar.
DAVID O'BRIEN
•'Sometimes Ken makes me
nervous because he's a perfecSCRUPLES
tionist. That makes me work
Hair Design for Men & Women
harder."
Whir kind of work does
N. 9105 Division
Ken have to do for this type of
Spokane, WA 99218

to

=~=-is ~=::ePr= ':'~~!~:i '~I~':<I~~t~;,~~ ~=:r= ~~:.f1t;U~r.:,~~~
or
tary. It's a piece of ,qual- ,~~~ __ lOme

scene."

'

come

-------_ .. -----

productio~1

He said that he fust listens
to the music. visualizes the
choreosraphy in his head. and
dances the routine himself.
Then, he takes this to the
rehearsal. teaches it to the
dancers. and fmally. polishes
the entire routine.
"It takes a lot of time,,' said
Urie. "But I really enjoy the
time."
Freshman Todd Bloomquist
shares these sentiments.
"It·s real excitil1l that I got
to be in it." he said. "I don't
have any background in
dance. but I love it."

- - - - - - - - - - Linda Kozlowski), Dundee hu
by Tad Wt.senor
a chance to mow her his
of The Whftworthlan
Australia; wlde-open spaces,
- - - - - - - - - - junllcs, water buffalo,
Good friends and compan- kanairool,
poachers,
Ion. can tum the worst Qlovie aborlline bushmen and, of
into alood time. For inJtance, course, snakes and croc:odUes.
my beat friend and I went to Anxious to prove worthy of
openlna niaht of "Howard the lelend and newspaper
Duck" t.hiJ put summer and I coverlle. Dundee It comically
loved the film. It wun't until. phoney, yet the true stuff of
few days later, after read.Iq which heroa are made abines
several bacf reviews and tbink- throuah the contrived exterior.
ina about the movie itldf that And when Charlton invites
I realiz.ed the fllm wun't really him to New York. hit first city
u aooct u I had believed. experience, we act to abare in
Don't lit me WI'OIlI. I'm not the fun of teelDa two people
advoc:ttina the uaifk:e of from cHffercnt cultures learn
your own opiDioD if eYerYODe about and fall in love with
else disqrees with you.' I still each other.
like I~Howard the Duck." but
DuDdee', culture-tboc::k in
I Uked it better becaule my New York la . . underJtate..
frlen4._1ay. WII there to make ment ha'e. awttoll bu a
commtIlta, to. joke lI"Ound boyrriend (Mark Blum).
with, wMcb people with, and menus are in Itlltan. and "nice
,hare a friendship' with. ladies' have pimps that won't
Novia can be more than let the CQurt the oldvi-.l eoterUlinmeDt.
fuhioned way. ADd .one,
'Ib.iI week', DeW fUm la jUlt' not aU people In dteuet and
that, viJual eotcrtainmeat and makeup tln 1adI.. At a very
aometh1na more. Directed l?Y '1OCiaI party DuDdee iJ exposed
Peter Pliman and playlna at to cocaine, Wheo be uu what
l,.~,o", A,cpo""e .<::100.1,. _it', uaed fCJ)f he',1:t told " ... to
.. ~ DbIidie;" written pt a bUzz," to which Dundee
~~~,~,~u1Ii~.iJ' rcpIJeI, '"-You meu Ute Itk:k·

ity,.·(rlm ,'from"oCioWll< un"': a"e~t"

.~i~',m,at,o.r.ph"

HCrocodiIe DUndee" la.

fun

.It laf,he.~ory ,of . . . . .1.. tjk;.,
,
(Mlck) "Crocodile" ~
It hasn't fit anywhere
(whew. Catch my breath), the d:Ie, but I really want to inreal .ID.IQ,,:~. - a Uvina elude Mkk Dundee'. 'destined
lepod. ,The fld that he UVei to be • c1ualc' Une (it mUll be
iD the AUItnIfaD outblck and llid In heavy AUllie accent).
wu rU..s by aborIaIaa IddJ "Me Ud Ood; we be mata."
a WOJId,orful D8Ivete to h1a
Orab a, friend and have a
dIarader.
aood time. There', DO diJDiIc:Overed by. UNcwlday" count Ihowinp for lhiI one,
r~ sUe Cbarlton (en- but,it', worth even'$4.50.
joyab~r
played
by _
DCWc:oDlCI'
Crocodile
Dundee
___
___
____
____
_____
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V-Ball has 9-2 week
tIe saw her team losing their
"mental intensity" and called
a time-out with her team down
10-2.
A more determined L-C
The· women's volleyball came onto the court and got
squad faced two opponents on back into the game. A
their home turf this week. Not flustered Whitworth became
showing much hospitality to plagued with troubles and
their guests, Whitworth resorted to a change of ofhumiliated first Central fense. That factor combined
Washington University and with several impressive saves
by Cordes prevented a L-C
then Lewis-Clark State.
Monday was anything but upset and the Bucs triumphed
manic for the Lady Bucs as again,,15-11.
they took on the Central
Debbie Burkhart had 13
Washington Wildcats. Whit- digs for the match, Erin
worth, played nearly flawless Mackay IS assists, Cordes 10
voUeyball against CWU and blocks, and Schlonga 'eight
crushed them in thiee games kills. '
15-13,,15-6, 15-5. The Pirate
Schlonga poiiued out,
defense performed, ,enabling "Everyone contributed."
the offense to run smoothly,
The volleyball team spent
As Coach Pai Shelton the weekend at the Unjversity
Sunlme<J it ~p, "Evemhing of Puget Sound' TouriUunent
w~ working right."
where they placed' a verY
an opeDlng
.... Ed&Ier
The folloWing evening, the respectable third out of ~welve
girls continued in their, win- teams.," ,
ning wa~, blowing away, ',Coach Shelton praised her
,
Lewis-:C1ark State.
team's performance but, ad;The victory
a combina- mitted, "We did it the hard
'tion .of teamwork ~)d Whit- way." After Ipsing their first
worth's part and alaek of it-on ganie on Saturday 'morning to
_
~
__ L-C!s. A frustrated pe~LY- Seattle Pacific. the Lady I,\uc~
tie, L-C;s head coach agreed, were Jorced to play six conThe Pirate attack ended the "Our season_ has definitely seculive matches for the rest of'
:day with 616 yards-of offense." ~n go bIg ,downhilL since the the daycin:order. to place tbird.
The defense gave a little in the (Whitworth Invita,t,iom,1) , "We did better ,than Bpyone
,ecol)d ,half: but canie. away'" t.~!lr.9J¥1l~n.~. ~."'" '-' , . J ' . , ' , , ' expected, ". Shelton said; "The
with the most impressive
But L-C·s Junior 'Julie other t~ were -amazed -'at
~uting as a team .. The Viking., Moberg, who was named to o,ur endurance!' '
quarterback was sacked three
th~ AlI:T01,lmament team at
A greai example of that en!imes and' intercepted, twice. the Whitw9rth Invitatio~aI,: -1- autince during t~~ii"v.oneYb8ll
~ike .yale.nt~, ,QeJn Biq.lP]d~,,~~entjh; ~at~~ter~~ ~ ..:m~thon ;(\1!!~"-'~hfn; ;}VJlitDave"i:faJ1lpbell each hid" It"~ ;o<.".~ '1'Jtsf ~e
6Oth- worth fa:c~ Carr011' Cc)Jlege
sack. Valente also'recovered'a 'teams commit -nUmerous 'er- Saturday afternoon.' AlwayS a
fUJ;llble. Tom Shanholtzer and
rors. but Whitworth came out tough 'QPponent, Carroll lot
Sean Alc8htera each came up
on top 1'-13. "
ahead of Whitworth 11~3. but
with interceptions. Campbell
By the ~nd game the th~ Pirates fought tooth aDd
~so batted down two passes
Pirates turned around. Senior nail to 'i8pture the victory.
and had three tackles for
CoUeen "ScbJollJa ~d Julie
During the last match of'the
losses.
Cordes teamed up to' harass 'cUiy, the Lady Bucis came out
The next two Pirate football
Lev4s-Clark and Whitwoith lookingstrolll and trampled
lames are on the road. Wrutquickly jumped to a 13-3 lead. Lewis and Clark Colleg~ of
worth travels to Western
L-C attempted ',a comeback "Portl~d in the first lame,
Oregon next weekend and to
but were eventually finished 15-6. 'But by the second pme.
Simon Fraser the followina
off 1'-1.
"exhaustion overwhelmed
week. The' next home game
. Whitworth apin took early us,'~ as SheltonP\lt it, and
will be homecoming. Oct. 25,
control of the ~d p.me. Ly- Whitworth fell to the tism.
agai.nst l.ewi$ and Clark. "
,
by Gina Johnson
of The Whltworthfan

' if Viki
e,
en"
g5.""
Blies h0 ld 0
en·
game
'
7
Wl first
31 2

Steve Turbin (88) throw. • bloc:k to gift Dan Pilcher (23)

,

_

,

_ .b-y-M-a-rk-W-e-st-'e-y-,~----' Western a 6-0 lead 23 seconds
of The Whitworthfan
into the game.'" " '!he Pirates came back to
.; ','
, ,•
answer the Vikirtg score. Eddie
The stands were 'packed. Davis scored on a I-yard run
.The weather was perfect: The with 4;22 Jeft, In the first
Western WashinitoI1 Vndilgs quarter. Two minutes later
were undefeated. The Pirates Bennett hit' GarY-DawsOn
It
responded to each aspect and 69-yard pass for another
provided an exciting game for touchdown.
the 1.173 fans, winning 31-27.
The second half was a little
Times are changing. After ]JlC;>re y.ride open. Rolling up
-two· frustrating -losses -tlie- 270 fust half yards was just a
Pirates put together th~ most start for the Pirates. The Vikcomplete four quarters 9f Jhe ,inp got a little,'
season. The Pirates were pass- following intermission also.
ing. runnins and tackling with , ' The Vikings, after 97 first
a consistency that had been half yards, gained 220 yards in
absent in previous lames. The the second half and put 21
rejuvinated combination points on the board. The
resulted in the Vikings first Pirates added 346 yards to
loss and the Pirates 'rust win. th~ first half 270 total to
After a defensively superb rmish the game with 616 yards
fint half and a IS-6 advan~ of offense. The big play contille, the Pirates had to bold tinually sreeted the Pirates in
off a Viking 21-point second needed situations. Dan Pilcher 4I-_IIIIi~"_~iIIii
half. With only a few minutes scored with 33 seconds releft in the fourth quarter the maining in the third quarter on
'"'
..
Pirates had driven inside the a ,46-yard run. For the day
. ,j
IO-yard line of the Vikinas. Pilcher manaaed to reach a
Leading 31-21 and seemingly foreign Pirate plateau by gainabout to ice the score Pirate ins over 100 yards. Picher carquarterback Blaine Bennett ried the ball 13 times and gainwas intercepted at the Soal ed 113 yards. Eddie Davis
line. It was returned 49 yards gained nine yards on three carby Jeff Gardiner
and the Vikings found a ries
and scored one
of The Whltworthlan
breath of new life. With 2J touchdown. Three other
Intramural flag football
seconds remaining in the game Pirate rushers carried 12 times
Viking
quarterback and lost 11 yards.
started its first week of action
Kriskovich threw a 2-yard TO
At the end of the day Whitwith four men's games Sunpass to close th.e score. to, worth had gained III net
day.
31-27. The enswna on-sIde yards on 28 carries. Not bad
In the opener. Baldwin I
kick was recov~red by W~yne for a team that averaged less
forfeited to the Carlson
~alph prcscrvtllJ the Pirate than 30 yards rushing a game
Duckmen because they did not
VIctOry.
last year.
have the nine players necessary
The Pirate defense looked
The biS numben once Blain
to play an official game.
unmoveable the first 35 came in the air. Three Pirate
Game two however, pitted
minutes of the lame. The quarterbacks combined for
the Carlson Birddogs qainst a
defense in the first half held SOS yards on 32 of 64 passing.'
fired up Baldwin II team. The
Western to 35 ~arda rushing. Bennett led the way with 403
first half ended in a 0-0 tie as
62. yards passlng, and ~o yards on 29 of 57 passin, with
both defenses played well.
Tom Gerken had two interceppomts. The only rust half Vlk- two touchdowns and two inina score came on the SC(Ond terceptions. Rick Bolen was 2
tions for Carlson. In the secplay of the game. Bennett's se- of 6 for 32 yards and Todd
ond half Carlson came out
wnd pass was picked off by White, on a halfback option,
throwing as Steve Flegel found
DarYl Dixon wide open down
cornerback Jeff Gulliford. He threw a 70-yard pass to Terry

on

warmed

was

saw

______-----..------------..
EI ht...
'
batt,"e l-or
mms'
j.
,ootball c h am~,n
y i~--nship'
,

~it~k~yar~w~~~er.'

.

the left sideline for six points.
Flegel converted the extra
point on a sweep risht. and
Carlson led 7-0. Then with five
minutes remaining Mark Kim
jaunted nine yards around the
left end and Carlson stretched
its lead to 13-0. Kim then
darted around the right end
for the one point conversion to
,cap the '14-0 victory for the
Birddop. Fleset noted that.
HIt was simply us correctina
our ftnt half penalties and
mistakes that made the difference."
The 3 p.m. same saw Warren Zoo thump Mac Hall 25-6.
Bob Dobbs caught one pass
for a score and threw for
another to lead the Warrens.
Marty Miller also put the
Zoo's on the board as he in-

'

,

tercepted a Mac pass and
rambled thirty-five yards for a
touchdown.
In the rmale, the OffCampw Mexicans posted its
first win of the year by shuttina out Stewart 1~. Mexiean's QB, Brad Larkin·s rme
scrambling avoided the heavy
Stewart rush all day~ He connected with a variety of his
receivers.' Scott Wetzel and
Jeff Oardin~ scored for' OffCampus.
Intramural Coordinator
Pete Jones. said the rust week
went well with beautiful
weather and excellent competition. Next week women's play
bqins along with week two
for the men. Those interested
in intramUral volleyball may
note that games begin Oct. 21.

~-~-----------------_ _ _ _ _~~_ _~_ _J
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Pirates win

2, tie 1

WhItworth Scoreboard

in wild week of soccer
by John Kessel
of The Whitworthian
The Bucs soccer team fired
up early in' the week with a
decisive victory Wednesday
over the Gonzaga Bulldogs.
The Gonzaga game was
rough. The Bulldogs seemed
frustrated on the field. The
score for the first half was
Whitworth I, Gonzaga 0,
-while in the second half the
Bulldogs scored once and the
Bues p~ in two more goals;
Tempers started to flare and
on one run a Whitworth attacker was brought to the
ground. A few minutes later,
during a slide tackle, Randy
Hartman was kicked in the
back by a Bulldog. He returned fire, and the game was
stopped. The Bulldog who was
involved was given a red card
for unsportsmanlike conduct,
as was Hartman. In coDege
play, a red card means ejection
fro~ the pme .being:p1ayed
and from the next· game as
weD. J)Qth teams ~ere glad to
hear the final whistJe of the
match. Wbi~worth Colles~

won with a score of 3-1.
This weekend. Whitworth
played two games at home: the
first
against
Western
WashiDJton University. with
the final score 3-3. The s~ond
was against Seattle Univer~ity
with Whitworth winning 4-2.
in the game on Saturday
against WWU, Whitworth had
only a few shots on goal compared to WWU's many. Continuous efforts and a double
penalty kick were the two factors that helped Whitworth to
tie th" game. WWU has a
~D8. quick same. They took
advanta,e of the fouls and
mistakes that were'inade during the game. The score was
3-2 in favor of Western at 89
minutes \"hen they made a
foul inside the penalty area.
This foul resulted, in a free
kick at the goal from 12 yards
out. Mark Eilers took the kick
and their goalie saved the shot.
This would have been the
end of the game, but the goal
keeper moved before the shot
was made, so the· shOt was
called back. Andy Borrevik
took the shot this time .. and he
sCored. -This tied the game at
3-3 :with 31 seconds left. Th~

FOOTBAU.

W' m u .....'.1h •• 1

ball was batted around by
both teams and, since there is
no overtime play in the NAIA
rules. the match was a tie.
In Sunday's game against
Seattle University, Whitworth
dominated the field with many
shots and with much effort.
Both of Seattle V's goals came
from penalty kicks in the sec~
ond half. Scott Downs was all
over the SV goal with half a
dozen shots and the first goal
of the game. Joel Hunter, who
played well in both this
weekends games, scored in the
second half. Mark Eilers was
playins up to his past levels,
with two 'goals. The second, 87
minutes into play, was a long
throw-in from just above the
comer fl:.g. Somehow the~
goalie let the ball slip past him
as he stepped forward to catch
the ball. The ball bounced into
the net, while both teams
stood aro~d lookiDJ at each,
other and the referee, who
called it a fair score. The Bues
showed good hustle on the
field,. "
. _ _ , .: - - , Chad Stoddard received a
red card and wiD·be'ineligible
to play in Tuesday night's
game in Seattle.
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··m Wmamette'IiiVitafion81
,6th.

Waner. Rod Holman wu the overallihowina of
Mary
'by Mark EIdson·
_
.
second for the Pirata, with a AdamJ WII the nm women's
of The Whllworthlan
.time of 25:53. The other Pirate rmilhcr for Whitworth. She
finbhers
were:
Jeff pI.ced 74th with a time of
Peat 19:59. Werner uJd. "She
With nmniDaconditioDi Mullaney-16:04,
near -perfect, the men'. and Sutherland-16:31,
Ouy (Mary) hu added • new
women·s crOll country teams Duryee-17:37, and Mike dimemion to the team by
made a pilgrimage to Salem, Lawren<:e-17:38. The Pirates bridiina the lAP in the middle
Ore. this weekend, to pliIced Jl th in the t1eJd of 27 runnen." The rat of the Lady
compete with over, 2S teams teamJ. Bue finbhcn were MeIJua
. On the women'••ide of the John.on-10: 16, Lynnae
at WUlamette Univenity invitational. Whitworth w.. meet, ICeW Burch once apin Steven.-ll:35, and Laurl
came 'in u the number one Parker-ll :58. who helped lcad
matched qainJt IUCb aiantl u
Oreaon State Univenity and finiaber for Whitworth. Burch the women to • 10th pt.ce
Univenityof OreaOD, and finilhed with I time of 18:040 finilbina.
pups such u Liofield and for the 5K coune, and placed
Werner wu pleued with
Willamette. "There wu ~me 25th in the field of over 150 both the men's and the
lood competition there thiJ participants. '''1 wu real women's rCiulti. "It'. alWIY.
weekend, and it was JOOCI for pleucd with KelJj's perfor- touP to 10 on the road, both
both team., " .ald Hal mance this weekend. She of the teamI performed well
Waner, the coach of both the couldn't run bet bat becaUIC thiJ weekend, and I ,wu
abe was beini eautiOUI of • pleued," said Werner. Nat
mea'. an4 women'. teamI.
1be men went ioto the hamJtriDI pull the lUffered week the PirI1el ltay in
weekendl competition without I••t week," .aid COlch Spokane and compete in the
Scott Rink, who was l"UIlDina Werner. Jan Aubry came in u
Eutern Wuhinaton Univeni. number one for them before the aecond Lady Due fiDilber, ty Invitational at the PiDch ArhiJ injury at the belJnninl of with I time of 19: 16 and an boretum.
the year. ·'Scott ian't c:om- _________________ ~ ____________________________ 4 ____________ _
pIctely healed from lUI injury
yet, but wbeD he'. back he will
definitely round out the men'.
team at the top,.' commented
Werner. Alan Bracken lit up
the traib for the mea, beina
the number one fmUber for
Whitworth. and 45th overall.
HiI time was 25:-46 for the 8K
I
327-6848
rIce; his lowat personal
,,I
record thia year. "Alan live I
II
real ItroDI effort this
EAST 130 INDIANA
SPOKANE, WASHINGTON 99201
weekend, 'and heJs lettina I
stronler every meet/'said I---------------------------------------~------------~-------

We Typeset Resumes
Call now!
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OUR STUDENT lOA.
MAKE THE GRADE.
/

Guaranteed Student Loans for graduates
and undergraduates. No interest payments
until after graduation or withdrawal. Up to ten
years to pay back at just 8% annual percent·
age rate;!' Payments as low as $50 per month. '
Ask your school's financial aid office for
an application and details. Or call the friend
of the family at (206) 464-4767. We're out to
make your education more affordable.

I Washington Mutual QUU

J

The friend of the family
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MONDAY
• The Whitworlhian Staff
meeting, II: I S p.m. -

WEDNESDAY

• Last day to drop a class
(except lst-term freshmen)

HUB Chambers

11- SA1URDAY
t

t

Blood Drive, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
-HUB Movie: Rebel Without a
Cause, 8 p.m. - Aud.

PINE - from page 4

t
t

t

12 SUNDAY'

ORE Exam, 9 a.m.
BSU Dance, 9 p.m. - HUB
The Weekend

,t

i
J

i

1

{

.J
i

!
i

,

MONDAY

The Weekend.

r

don. "

,I

• Blood Drive, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
-HUB
• Seminar: American Technology in the 20th Century,
1:30 p.m. - LSC

Diana Marks, chair of the
recently combined Physical
Education, Health Education
and Recreation departments
summed up her view of PINE.
"It's just got possibilities
everywhere ...Jt's a great thing
and I'm committed to s~ing it
go through," she said. '
The vision of Whitworth
providing leadership in and
for the community through exercise, health and nutfition
- eeducation c on a_a 'ee f for use
basis may soon become a
viable reality through PINE,
said Mastel-Smith'.
But she addded that befote
full implementation of Ment
goals can _be accompliahed,
PINE will have a three to five
year development period. ~
Although PINE has not
received final approval for implementation, Guder stated
that he has "given them the
freedom to explore and formulate. We are fundamentally
open to what could happen .
Pm very excited about it." -

QUESTION #3.

WHAT EXAmY IS
AT&T'S "REACH. OUT-AMERICA"?
- a)

AiOns disicinCe calling p.an that lets YQU-mak8 an

,""""s warth of calls to any other state in America for
iust $10.15 a month.

b) A 9O-minUte sPecial starri~ "Up With PeopIe~'
c)

-

.

A great deal, because the second hour costs even

less.
i

d) .If you'd read the chapter on Manifest Destiny, you'd
know.

k
l

[,

,

e) Too good to pass up, because it lets you save 15% off
AT&T's already discounted eVening rates.

f

i

f

r

Student Bank - from
page 3

,f
i

,
j

'I

J

l

take care of these people. We
look at employment records,
grade point averages, among
other things.
At the present time, the Student Bank has no policy as to
making only certain types of
loans. "We'll loan for class
rings, cars, stereos and even a
new set of wheels for a car,
anything our Credit Committee will give approval for."
said Howard.
Another .oa) behind the
creation of the Student Bank 11
to reward .it. d~DO.itors
throu.h
scholarships.
"Seventy-five percent of aU
profits pnerated by the Student Bank are devoted to
scbolanhips for any school of
the atudent's choice," said
Howard. 1'he only criteria for
the 1Ch0lanhip beiDa II that
the recipieDt be a Student
Bank depositor.
Howard hopes to have
Whitworth
students
rcpreiented in the bank's
manqaneat "imllMllft.tely."
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Inside:

Page 2 Crime on campus?
WhItworth loses at 1east
$1,500 per school year due
to theft.

Page 6 Poetly
Page 10 Men'. V-baII

Page 9 Santa Rosa-Hickey:
ftrst certified female head
trainer WhItworth bas ever
had.
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85-86 Natsihi cancelled New bm cuts back GSLs
ASWC loses $3,200
create, Rusk said that it has
put a tremendous amount of
work on the Financial Aid
Department. Currently the
department is working on verifying loans before a certain
date, a job which has started
in February and is still not
finished:

rerence committee between the
House and the Senate in an effort to help curb the drugproblem in America. Rusk
doesn't agree with the reasonThe United States· Senate is
ing.
expected to pass a bill this
"I think what it really is is a
week that would ultimately cut
re-election scam," said Rusk.
back on the number of
"These congressmen come
students
eligible
for·
back from their big dinners
Guarunteed Student Loans
Even though Whitworth is
with three martinees in them
(GSLs) starting this year.
having its own problems caus- and start saying that they need
to do something about the
According to Bill Rusk, ed by the bill, Rusk suggested
Director o( Financial Aid, the that it will be the 4-year public
drugs in Anlerica--more
'Higher'
-Education institutions that will be afdamage has been done to
Reauthorization Bill would rected the most.
youths in America from
take $100 million fr~m s~tident : "Big :public" ihstitutiQn~
alcohol than drug abuse.
flnanci8I' aide and use i,i to ex- make it hard aJready f9r a stu, "Also why do we need more
pand the 'nation's anti-dnig dent to get a'OSL-attd,now this
drug offiCers? Why -don't 'we
program.
.
win cut their student loan prouse the nlilitary t9 ~l~·,upthe
--~~'Tll~-:':"ill'~iif~hntes-Hinrtg'-7ram1iiTaIr;ff\sar(fl{wlt: n r--' "dfiii,:pi91?I~riirferanJlfey~ re
mote drug enforcemenf bf.: ciui'tbelieve that Washington
on the payroll?"
fleers to help go after the drug D:C. isn·t being overwhelmed
R\Jsk- added that the bill had
peddlers," said Rusk.
by phone calls from these big easily passed the U.S. House
As a result of the biU. re- institutions. This ·is· really goof Representatives and most
quirements for O~Ls
go ing to shoW th~ amo1,lnt ~f in- people expect it to pass the
up and it will become harder f1uence' public -institutions
Senate just as easliy. The
for people with assets and have in this country."
president is expected to pass it
non-taxable lDcomes such as
The bill began in a con- with no problems. .
preachers, farin~rs or ,homeowners to obtain them.
"'The worst cases will come
from kids who live on farms
around here that are worth
about $1 million yet they only
make $10,000 annually," said
Rusk. "I've always fought
against using assets to keep
students out - that is exactly
what the bill is doing."
The bill also adds another
requirement for becoming an
independent student. Students
will have to live independent
from their parents for three
years instead of the two years
it is now.
"For those students
who want to be independent
for the 1987-8~ school year
they'll have to say they lived
with their parents way back inbetween 1985-86." said Rusk.
To combat the problem of
students not obtaining GSLs, ,
Rusk said that he would freeze
scholarship money that Whitworth allocates and would give
that money to students who
normally would have received
the GSLs.
"I think we could still
distribute it around and come
to where we are now," said
Rusk. "We could help about
30-40 students with up to
52,500 apiece."
Bill RUM. DIrector of Flrumclal Aid
In addition to the obvious
problems the new law will
by Barry Elkin
of The Whitworth ion
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Whitworth yearbooks like' th~ have'been published
for many year - but the 1985·86 addition will not be
printed.

by John Boyer
of The Whitworth Ian

i

"

The ASWC recently
reported that the 1985-86 yearbook was on its way. Now,
there is no longer a delay it's not going to be published.
Whitworth's 1985-86 yearbook, Natsihi, was being compiled and edited by Angela
Harvey, a freshman last year,
and her associates. There were
many delays which plauged
her. She decided to terminate
her position on the 1985-86
yearbook staff when the
school year came to a close,
according to Glenn Smith,
Director of Student Activities.
Harvey has not returned to
Whitworth this year.
Smith found out about the
uncompleted yearbook when
the Taylor Publishing Company, Whitworth's contractor,
informed him that none of the
material had been turned in ..
In mid-July, Trey Malicoat,
ASWC Finanical Vice President, and Smith took over the
yearbook and turned in a completed copy to Taylor
Publishing. Smith said that the
project was considered to be
of poor quality by the
publisher and that it would not
be worth printing.
,.

.,

"This is not going to happen again," sai" Smith. "This
year's editor is way ahead and
there are people in the yearbook class who have been
editors of their high school
yearbooks.
"With the stuff we had, this
book would have been subpar.
Under
the
Taylor
Publishing contract, Whitworth was to pay $10,000 for
the yearbook. Regardless of
whether it was published or
not Whitworth was bound by
contract to pay $5,000.
Taylor Publishing chose to
return all but $1,700 regardless
of the contract. The decision
was made by the company
citing that Whitworth has been
a good customer, according to
Smith.
The $1,700 retained by the
Taylor Publishing reflected
money spent on pages which
had .already been printed.
In addition to the $],700,
the ASWC has paid Harvey
about $J,500 for her uncompleted project.
The loss on the 1985-86 Natsihi totals $3,200.
Some students around
Whitworth offered their
responses to the yearbook
situation.

Continued on

page 2
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A trusting nature

invite for thieves

IS

number one targets for thieves'
according to Physical Plant
Director Don Holden, disap.
pear year after year.
Overall, Whitworth loses at
least $1,500 per school year as
a result of theft.
"
Holden estimated the per·
sonallosses suffered annually
by students doubles that of the
college itself.
Each year students file
reports of such things as stolen
bicycles. stereos, clothes, cash.
television sets and other
belongings.
How can people allow this
to happen?
"Some students have a real
trusting nature," said Janelle
Thayer. Resident' Director in
the Warrens,

those within. the Whitworth
community.
"Most of the crimes that
seem to happen whether it's
vandalism or theft are done by
students." said Smith. "Peopie just don't care!'
Those students who do care

can be the best deterrent of
campus theft.

.
"Students should watch. be
aware. and try to take respon·
sibility." Smith said. "Confront behavior that doesn't
look right.··
If a student feels they can't
confront the behavior themselves. they should consider
calling campus security or
reporting their suspicions to
someone who will do
something about the situation.
One of the most effective
protections against theft is
locking up your belongings.
A Whir,vorth security of·
fleer summed it up the best.

that can be checked out at
local law enforcement agen·

cies.
The Society of Chartered
Property and Casualty Underwriting said marked items are
less likely to be stolen. and if
they are stolen, they are easier
to recover.
Insuring your personal
belongings is another thing to
consider.
"I would encourage anyone
to get some kind of property
insurance." said Greg
Hamann. Associate Dean of
Students.
A student may also want to
try to get on their parents' insurance plan.
Student Life has information on a personal property insurance plan that has been
designed especially for Whitworth students.

It was that trusting nature
that made Kathy Lee. Professor of Political Studies,
leave her office door open
while she was out of the room
This insurance is available
earlier this TQonth.
"If you leave it, Irick it," he for both on and off..campus
SttJ>!'cn,MeU'
When Lee returned to her said. 'Another suggestion is to
students.
Security Guard. Lea Mize. pausa In the Cowels
office,
her
purse
was
gone.
While theft is nothing new
mark
your
belongings
well
Auditorium while patrollng Whitworth grounds and
was
found
in
a
garThe
purse
at
Whitworth. it certainly is
with
indelible
ink.
or
better
buUdlns-.
bage bin that. s~e week with yet. a special engr~ving pen, ~ ~~tting old.
bye to several hundred dollars $25 in cash no longer in her
by Kim Riemland
worth of pn;>pertY. tanging wallet. " , , , .
of The Whitworth ian
from new chairs for the com· " ,.ijo.ld~n, thi\lk,~ ~tud.ents. PJ1t Yearbook - from page lone (1986-87 yearbook) a lot
,:,:,,~~.,', :' .: ··bdtet·~'add,things'·fiom'-last
"muter student's' Idunge to too much faith in the ,people
"It shows a lack of responyear." said Senior Brian
.albums from the ~an'.lpUs ~adio they go to school with .
Many peOple who' attend station. KWRS.
~ ~
cr .•
sibilty," said Sophomore Tom Meyers.
. •
.
.
,
if' ~
;
Whitworth, _haY..~ ~tul;li~~ the ~
, ,,,!:-rqeY·r.c; ,naive/· ,he.<~d. Gerken{ :,';, :;. ;' , I ; :
All of the'$1ud~ts:who paid
Ten Commandments, but it
Theftisn't' new·to"the-Whit- ~~T,heY. just. don·t think their
"Let~s not do . Something if : for-~' year~k' -Mil '\'eceive a
seems some have overlooked worth campus. Just last year
r.ooIl)ma\e~.pr do.nnmatj:s ~Il
we can't do it right:' said refund. There will be a special
the eighth, - Thou ·shalt not $2,500 change machine was steal from them."
bOoth ~ up in SAGA and in
Sophomore Steve Flegel. . ,
steal.
'stQle~ ",fr~m . th.~,_ I:IU~
,Stu~ent Activities Coor·
One student.. took another the HUB for refunds. Seniors
So far this school year, gameroom.
dinator Glenn Smith believes view.
w\lo' bought yearbooks will
Whitworth has waved good, Mattresses,. which ~r~ ~he most 9(the stea,ing is ~on~ by
"Let's try and make the new
receive refund checks.
,
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170 donors make

SEAHAWK SPECIAL
OFFERED BY

by Barb Visser
of The Whitworth ian
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HYLAND PlASMA CENTER

8Omon,

IIt ~:rr~~~:~~~Kvcit?:N~~:~~go1~~ AYg~A~~Al6RI~H~

needs something that you can
give. it's a sensible thing to :~:~
do," said Freshman Bob ~:~:
Giving blood is all about
Moses who was a donator.
::::
saving lives.
A rotating trophy will be {
Almost 200 students and
given to the dorm that had the :~:~
Spokane residents participated
highest percentage of residents ;:!=
in the blood drive held last
participate in the drive. The :~:~
Thursday and Friday in the
drive is held biannually. in the ::::
Hub. The drive was sponsored
fall and spring. In other years. ~:~~
by SERVE and ASWC, and
a pizza feed was held for the ;~i~
the blood was given to the
winning dorm.
::::
Spokane Blood Bank.
Albin was asked to be :~::
Senior Lorri Albin. SERVE
SERVE coordinator. only a
coordinator. was pleased with
week before the dnve was :;::
the turnout of J70 donors,
held. She was responsible for ::::
although her goal was 200.
·r-·iting volunt...... and set· :::: r
"God totally blessed all of ting
~~ up the event.
~~ Glenn «;1;: I·
this," said Albin. Hit went so Smith, Director of Student :::: 1
smoothly."
Activities; helped out with the ;~~~ 1
There were also about 30
adv~ising
and ASWC con·
non·blood
donating
nectlons.
.... ,
volunteers that helped with the
"It was neat to see com- 1~ji 1
setting up and checking people'
munity helping community·I
in.
the Whitworth community:::: I
"I have had friends that
sponsoring the drive and help- ;;::1
have had surgery and needed iog
out the Spokane communi- :::; 1
blood," said Sophomore Bon· ty,'· said Albin. uThere's :::: 1
nie Hine. ult's a good cause. something positive about giv· iii; I
I've never given blood before. inB blood. It saves peoples'
but I can donate my time. It's
Ii ves . ' ,
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WINNER WILL RECEIVE:
• TICKETS TO GAME

=!=!
;=!:

• TWO NIGHTS HOTEL
• TWO ROUND TRIP AIR TICKETS

;:::
:i:~

@

DRAWING WILL BE HELD AT THE'ANNEX ON W. 524 INDIANA ON
OCT. 16. AND THE MAIN CENTER pN OCT. 17 - ONE PACKAGE
DESCRIBED ABOVE TO BE GIVEN AWAY AT EACH CENTER
~.
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COUPON
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NEW DONORS OR DONORS WHO HAVEN'T DONATED ~ 2 MONTHS
RECEIVE A $5 BONUS ON FIRST VI~IT WITH THIS AD.
: ~m
uvw A ...... IX A.~"'A. I"I:'IUTrD
.:.:
I ' I .&.J"U'9£#'-~ ........... .::;n
: ~iii
(2 LOCAnONS)
I
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W.
104 THIRD
624 1252
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W. 524 INDIANA 325.0190
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NEWS

Nat. conferences offer vision
From the ASWC for peacemaking and justice
Steve Broughton

by Dan Thomson
of The Whltworthran
National student conferences sponsored by tlte
Presbyterian Church (USA)
are inviting students, campus
ministeries and chaplains to
congregate and analyze the
personal, national and gJobal
. dynamics of "God's vision for
peace!'
flIt's going to be intense and
full of excitement, I t said
Cheryl Sloat, Design Coordinator. "There will also be a
follow up organization created
by those who attend the conference."

The events will take place in Presbyterian Church and
Los Angeles, Atlanta and Richard Schaul a liberation
Kansas City, Mo. between Theologist.
'
Dec. 28, 1986 and Jan. I,
Travel arrangements will
1987.
not be offered but each
Each conference will offer , regional contact will send out
worship experience, Bible '."information about buses and
studies, workshops on practi- carpools planned for specific
cle and theoretical topics, ex- areas. The contacts will also
perience with peacemaking have directions to each locaand justice building projects, tion.
networking, entertainment,
A $25 non-refundable
Christian music and a New registration fee will be due by
Year's Eve celebration.
Oct. 15, 1986 and the cost of
The conference in Los room and board for each of
Angeles is featuring speakers the events will vary from 574
like Rev. Ben Weir of the in Kansas City to $125 in
Presbyterian Church (USA),
Atlanta and Los Angeles.
Rev. Elizabeth Nordquist. a
Finanical Aid will be
minister at the Bell Air availabe through the chapel.

,
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Christian economics, service
highlight upcoming Forums
by Lynn' Sievers
of The Whitworthian

A 1001 and his money are
soon parted...

George Buchanon
TU/~r to ~a~es Y1ol:Scotland
~
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",' growth', 'pride" 'leaders ,
by Steve Broughton
Special to The Whitworth/an

I can clearly recall a venture
in hiah school when a friend
and I attempted to concoct
two bowls of "Royal
Chocolate Puddina." The task
seemed simple, with directions
plainly stated and illustrated,
compliments of Betty
Crocker. The process was
nearly complete when we added the esP ... Ab yes, the incredible, edible eas. My dear
friends, never stir unmixed
raw cas into hot, boilina pudding. They scramble on the
spot. We toiled for nearly 8
half hour employinJ every
technique possible to blend the
chunks of cooked eu into the
puddina. It was a feeble attempt so the problem was
reSolved to Rover's dish. Time
was wasted, enerl)' expended,
the kitchen resembled
salmqundi, and we still did
not achieve an end product.
However, the entire pro«S.f
c;reated houn of Jaupter and
excitement, learnin, took
place, and a friendlhip
deepened.
The loaD of thiJ year's
ASWC reflect the above example to the extent that they are
embodied in the word "pr0cell." There are numerous

tub to be achieved, itenu
paulina immedilte coDJidera~

,~on,
and ..~~ of
....
~

,

ea"

,within the new bi-ameraJ
system. Vet, within the tub
and chora, uprocea H constantly edpa forward, bupir-'
W. 1I'0wth, learniDi :nd the
development of our Jeaden.
ASWC 86-1'7'. 80al iJ to tap
into "procell," stimulatina"
encourqina and developina'
students' ability to lead
throuah the avenues of pride,
teamwork and credibility.
With this internal push, we
expect external results. In
other words, jf our leaden are
in an environment which pr'o.
motes 1I'0wth and they are en-

courqed to live 100 percent,
then productivity will be Increased. The other approach (.
to trudJe throuah the chores
and just let the job done, with
emphasu on the task.
We are deepen.i.na friendships, learninl about what it
means to commit 100 percent,
Jl'owina .. leader., and haviq
a lood time.
We are movina forward and
are excited about the bard
work comiDa from this year'.
leadership. ThiI promflea to

be a landmark year whk:b'
could cIw1p the lICe of the
ASWC. W, cannot IIJ.II'U)tee
you won't find any -"chunb
of eu" In our t;XP0.mionj
rather, we eucouraae you to
embark on a joumey with us
thiI year and be a part of our
"proceu" helpiq you to
develop valuable ,kUII,
heiahtened friendship', IJld of
C01}J'IC,

a few

I~ ~.

.'

I.' I'...

_ ,."

I

In order to avoid waVIng
ioodbye to ..·hard '" earned
inOneY'k'is necessary,to'make
wise decisions c~n~n, its
use. Wise decisions require
qu~stions to be~ asked.
Sometimes the questions
misht be difficult toanswer~
The Oct. 17 Forum speaker,
Teresa Amott, Professor at
Wesley College and currently a
visiting
professor
of
economics at the University of
Massachutes. will attempt to
answer one of those questions,
Her topic will be "Christian
faith and economics: does one
impact the other?"
"She is an incredibly effective communicator ," said Ron
Frase, Chaplain. "She relates
the concepts of economics so
well that people not involved
in the field of economics can
understand them."
Amott is a popular lecturer
and is in great demand as a
college and business speaker.
"She's a great entertainer
with a great sense of humor
and variety," said Frase.
On Oct, 20, Forum will
feature Robert Mitchell, President of the Young Life 'Foundation. He will be reasking the
qu~tion posed by Jesus Christ
centuries ago - "What do
you want me to do for yoU?H
"Mitch,.' as he likes to, be
called, has been invol,ved in
Young Life from his early high
He attended
school years.
" founder Jum Rayburns Dallas
'Young Life club while he was
in high schooL After graduation, he became a volunteer
club leader at a local high
school while going to college.
He received a degree 'in
physics, and went on to
Biblical. studies in Portland,

Ore. for a year. After that he
spokesman for Young Life.
joined the Young Ufe staff
Darrell, Guder, VicefuU time and worked with
president of Academic AfRayburn for six years.
fairs, knows Mitch weJI.
He was prOmoted to Western
"He is a nationaJJy
Regional Director and was inrecognized communicator. A
strumental in the development
great speaker and in demand
across the' country, I I saJd
of the Yo.ung Life sunimer
camps. After io' years of ser- Ouder.
vice in the western rqion, he
Ouder was a member of a
Young Life club for 10 years
V(~ 88&1D, prC?moted but th!s
'
time to Vice-president of ,and is still 'involved.
()peratiQOS for YOU1\& Life. a ", "I -Will involved' with a
positioa',be hefd' fOc-10,yean.
,yow.," l!Jle-cfub' In Oennany
while I was there and I am still
. Late'r; he became' vice- 'involved in' Young Life here
president of training which on campus," said Ouder.
Young Life is a Chrisplaced him in direct respontian/Catholic
organization
sibility for the quality of the
Young Life program. Mitch which spreads the word of
became President of Young , Christ to high school students
Life in 1977. He held that who would otherwise not be
position for nine years and exposed to it. The organizathen resigned. He then became tion also works with foreign
the President of the Young countries. Locally, Mead High
Life Foundation. the position School has a program and
there are some volunteer club
he is currently holding.
Now, Mitch is the main leaders here on campus.
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Beta Alpha Psi
EWU'5 only professional
Accounting fraternity
is sponsoring

"Meet the Professionals"
Oct. 23, 5-7 p.m., Kingston Hall,
, EWU, Cheney - rool.\ 232
Tk::kets $4 at the door
This is a great opportunity for business studentsto
meet prospective employers on an Informal basis
For Information call:
i

Alan Lesher 325-0314
Diane Johnson 299-4753
:
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OPINION

pomt------------- countepomt---------

Feeble

The Forum Blues Forum: learning tool
by Sandy Wark

by John A. Sowers
The Whltworthlan Editorial Board

"
I

The Whitworth Ian Editorial Board

Sometimes I feel sorry for the audience, sometimes I feel
sorry for the speakers themselves. One thing's for sure,
almost every Monday and Friday at 11: 1S I begin to cringe
as once again I'm forced to endure yet another Forum.
At the outset I need to say that some Forums are very
good and I walk out enriched and educated. But Forums of
this type are too few and far between.
Also before I begin my main treatise, let me explain that
this editorial is in no way meant to justify the boorish,
childish behavior of those people who constantly talk (in
everyday conversational tones) throughout Forum and
then wait for one "ding dong" to get up and leave early so
that 200 other equally unintelligent so-called students can
begin noisily milling around waiting to leave. Such people
embarrass themselves and this college.
But a problem with Forum does exist and polite students
will not make it go away. That problem? .. BORING!
Come on Forum Committee, stop hitting us over the head
with liberal propaganda about Central America. We've
heard enough. And let me tell you, there's a real tingle of
excitement throughout the Student Body about a whole
series of Forums on economic~! Oh Boy, be still my
beating heart I
Now, head down Divisio", S1. to Notre Dame west and
look who is speaking or has spoken there: Sandra Day
O'Conner, Gen. Wm. C. Westmoreland, Kurt Vonnegut
and America's own "lil' child of darkness": G. Gordon
Liddy. (Granted the Watergate Felon Scoreboard still
reads Bucs: 2, Dawgs: 1.) I realize that we -have more
Forums than does Gonzaga and hence a smaller rmancial
base but this also shows who has larger endowments for
speakers - proving old-fashioned· Catholic guilt will
raise you more money than new - fimgled Pr~byterian
~al r~P9~bility any time.
The solution to the Forum Blues is a simple one: Take
the money s~nt on S~ For,ums a year and instead spend it
to bring. in top quality ,entertaining. nationally~~nown
s~ker5 for 18 Forums a- year~··You'want a-Forum'on--econonucs? Bring in
-Iacocca - he'll tell us ·about
~,?~o~cs .. Wh,~'s, the ~oop .on South African sanctions? "
Fly in Richard Lugar, the chair of the Senate Foreisn Relations Committee. Mario CUQmo; with,the' death 'of New'
Deal Uberalism. Where's the Democratic Party now?
Jesse Jackson and Pat Robertson at Cowles Auditorium
debating the role of religion in politics.
The idea of Forum is noble 'and good. We, as a liberal
arts college, need to hear a broad range of topics if we are
to be truly educated; however, we are tired of having to sit
through 8 dull Forums to hear two good ones. 18 quality
Forums from outside sources coupled with nine more
presented by Whitworth itself (study tour slide shows, Fine
Arts Christmas and Easters, Convocations, etc.) would
demonstrate once again that quality is superior to quantity.
Forum committee - accept the challenge. Give us that
quality rather than the quantity. Stop inundating us with
the liberal views of administrations past. We students
clamor for a stimulating education at Whitworth, Forums
included.

ue

,I,,
\

Okay, so we both agree that those rude and obnoxious
"so called" students who leave Forum at the first strike of
12 noon oUght to be shot at the exit doors. (Hal !hat
might slow them down getting to the SAGA hne.)
Rudeness is not the issue.
.
Neither is this the issue: whether "Catholic guilt" or
"Presbyterian social responsibility" are better fundraising
techniques,
The issue is the value and content of Forum and it is a
pleasure to defend this beloved Whitworth institution.
So the Forum topics don't thrill you? Central America is
old hat to you? There is a group of citizens in Washington
DC who are nearing the 40th day of a ~ast to raise
America's conciousness about Central America. They'd be
thrilled to death to know you think it's a moot issue.
To the editor.
As an education major, John Sowers must be looking
forward to hearing -Madeline Hunter, a "big wig" in
If there was one radio
education circles, in Forum. You know what? There are
station I wish· my stereo
plenty of people who couldn't care less. Forum topics
couldn't receive it .would be
aren't designed to thrill everyone - that's why there are
90.3 FM. Another argument
many of them. One is not required to attend them all for living off campus. "New
one could skip both the "liberal propaganda of ad-,-_
Music 90" huh? Whatever
ministrations past" and the "conservative propaganda'~ o~
happened to "The Alternative
administrations present if one's discerning capabilities are
FM"? Whatever hapPened to
not up to the chall~ge.
quality college radio? Did you
Forum Commi~tee is hardly swamped by suggestions
have to throw. the' baby out
from students for Forum topics or speakers. It i~ easier to
with the bathwater?
complain.
Lee lacocca, Jesse Jackson, Richard Lugar and Mario
This fall I was surprised to
Cuomo at Whitworth? Sounds great! Do you have any
-tum
my dial to 90.3 and hear
idea of what those guys cost?
the
deejay
announce "KWRS,
Sure, Gonzaga has some big names. Their ASB budg~
_
The
New
Music
90." Is it true
for speakers is 20 percent larger tlum purs (their $30.000 ~o .
that
ex-General
Manager
Tom
'our $24.000). This does not include IIJoney spent by Gonflancock Sold ~!S ~ul (and,
zaga's administration to bririg speakers. G. Gordon Liddy
ouf - logo "The Alternative
received $4,SOO for speaking at GollZfl8l. Why J?lY, that
FM,"). to 92.9 KZZU? Hey
kind of money for-Liddy wh~ you could get a ('Mac;
Tom~ t~k~. for asking m~"
Man" to bum a 'hole in his hand for free?
'
,"Big names·do not necessarily make great speakers. Last - -- but I just never had time to·fill·out YQur flyer concerning the
year Eberhard'Busch. world renowned theologian. spoke
name charlge. .(believe me?)
in Forum. Surely Busch would have had a lot to say if only
.
he -could speak -collegiate 'level English. Who is to say
Actually.- maybe he d,id us' a
Richard Lugar has something more significant to say
. favor. This station isn't "The
about- South Africa than one of our own South African
Alternative FM" anymore. It
students. Big names create a lot of hYPe, but is that what
was good.
we want for our Forum progrpm?
Fewer -Forums and flashy names places a sugar coating
I understand_ that college
on Forum. It may be easier to swallow but it does not adradio
needs to be on the
dress the need students have to approach their education
fringes
of the music movement
with discipline. One can avoid challenging courses at Whitand is therefore "anti-Top
worth. At the end of four years you have a diploma, but
40;" but do you in the process
have you got an education?
have to be '~anti-format"?
Forum is a tool for broadening a Whitworth student's
jazz on Sunday is great, but it
education. In a 1985 survey of 1974-1979 Whitworth
sure can't make up for six
alums. Forum was mentioned again and again as being one
other days of "Neanderthal
of the most valuable components in providing them with a
Rock."
complete education. One woman wrote of Forum, "The
pine cone curtain provides the settled environment from
Speaking of Neanderthals,
which one can look clearly at the cruelties of the world. In
who were those guys - about
my 30's, work day family life I would avoid all thought of
three weeks ago - who spent
what is really out there if I'd not been emboldened in those
an evening cussing and
years at Whitworth.'·
scratching records over the
If you're looking for big names and subject matter to
air? If you don't know, find
titillate your senses, why not go to a "cheap" Monday
out and put them on the
night movie. If you want an edllca~ion, come to Forum.
payroll. At least they were interesting.

KWRS
under
fIfe

Is Student LIfe taking away
student'. rights?
,,

This will be the subject of discussion for next
\AIeek's Opinion page. We will be asking if ~
dent Ue is shaping our values or taking aWay

\
(

our choices. Your opinion is welcomed. Write
in care of the editorial 00ard of The Whitworthian, Station 40.

,.,

.

./

Frequency

Just as our forefathers got
all bent out of shape for "taxation without representation"
(remember the Boston Tea
Party?) so we shouldn·t put up
with "radio without representation." Give usa voice. Poll
us or something; just" do
something. We pay for it,
don't we? (ugh.) Attica I Attical

.

Whitworth is still listening
to the "Alternative
FM ., but
,
now It s on a different frequency.

.

Ghost of Good Music Past
"
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Ministry is living

Ministry comes from within
for glory of God heart, mind must be made new

Fourth, the ministry is flexiothers, Being the social in his day and age. And today
ble not situational. In other by Paula Zeller
creatures that we are, our lives he continues to effect the lives
words, a particular application of The Whitworthian
have a bearing on other peo- of many more people. These.
of ministry does not depend
pie's lives. Our actions as well in turn, have ministries effecWhat is the Ministry? How on the situation (person being
as our words convey Jesus to ting still more lives. HAnd they
, does one minister?
ministered'to, etc ... ), Rather,
My uncle was working at those with whom we have con- told two friends, and so on,
Is one supposed to bani! it depends on flexibility to the
Camp Pendelton in Southern tact. You may have heard this: and so on ... "
heads with Bibles or feed the Spirit's directions. However
Calif. and he and a few other "Your life is the only Bible
As Jesus' ministry impacts
poor?,
God tells one to minister is the
guys were the only Christians some people will ever read."
our lives, we are directed to
The answers are not as sim- right and best way,
in their troop. One of these
This isn't to say that we live out new ministries. He
pie as one or the other, or
Let's take the all too
guys always hung around the shouldn't verbally proclaim manifests himself in the way
both.
familiar example of the person
cooler passing out tracts and this Good News that we have people listen and speak to
It will be helpful to consider who claims to be a Christian talking about Jesus to about Jesus. We should, par_ rriends, the way people do
the following five guidelines but is really a churchian (only everyone who went there for a
ticularly when God calls us their jobs, the way homework
when trying to define the goes to church). Some would drink. This he did almo~t to specifically to do this, but it's is done, the way people exministry.
say to "love that person into"
the point of neglecting his just as important to practice plore the complexities of big
F lrst,
. .t
.
. t'lan, when other duties. My uncle how- What we preach. , •For t he \'ssues and current events, the
·
DUms
ry'IS a passl'0'n , becoDUDg
a Chns
not a profession. A passion that person miahtneed some ever devoted himself to, his
Kingdom of God is not a mat- way people take care of their
for God and a passion (com- sound "Bible thumping"
work and to doing it well. One ter of words but of power." (I ~odi.es.: .the way love is
passion) for people. If you (hellfire and brimstone). If day a superior officer reCorinthians 4:20; GNB/TRV) shown.
don't have the passion(s), God' tells you to "thump,"
marked to my aunt that ,he saw
Some would say that words
This is a convicting force
forget it, you wQn't be much thurpp! If God tells 'you to
more of Christin my uncle are necessary in convicting and because people reaJize their
of a minister. The most serious "love,1) lovel Don't listen to than in all the chatter of this challenging people. Others say lives don't really constitute
problem facing seminaries to- what others think is right or other guy.
that actions speak louder than much of a ministry. But in
day is that they are teaching even what YOI1 think is right.
To many people ministry is
words, and a person's life can spite of themselves, Jesus uses
..
C
•
'h
t he mlmstry
as a prOleSSlon
only done by a pro,fes,s,ional
be more chalIengmg
t an any them to comfort, encourage
d
'
L
tl
th
h'
Id
be
'
d
b
'
"
an not as a passion.
as y, ere s ou
more
who gives a sermon every ,Sun"fire an
nmstone sermon. and challenge. And he has
., t ry IS
. Clor preparation
' •
c
th e mlms
,. tr y,
Secon dl y, t he mmls
.or
day morning or a missionary
After all, Jesus ' I 'Ife so plans, purposes and ministries
'everyone, not only for some. than performance of the passing' out Bibles to some
disrupted the course of human for all people.
dark-sk,inn~d, s~mi-nake4 history tl1at, our dating system
"In the Lord's name, then,
Every Christian is a minister ministry. Jesus" act ual
of- the Go~~l. Of Chr,j~t 7" ministry J!lSt~ Jl ~hpr( Jhr,~ tribesmen'. At least those with
is, split between BC (Before I warn you: do not continue to
ev.er.Y ",Chr:stian 'is 'in 'the' year~ ..h~ s~t cl~~.to"thi!1Y, ,lJP.s vj,~ havl; _~~e, t~i,~:right
Chri;st)< ,and., AD.,. (An.no live 'like"the heathen, whose
nu.gl~rr·)t s :DOt onJy for t~e. y~s m pre~tJon for th~t ,_ ~h"t m)~istry invpl,vc:s, pep- Domml, from the LaUn which thoughts are wc;»rthless and,
pr~~essJ(?n~s or ~~e. PhRs ll~' m~~lIstr~; 1Jtis , d~, nQt ~~" pte., Hc;»wever m)nistry isn't means the Year of Our Lord). whose minds are in the dark. ,
thec;»logy. A chu.rc.h pastor I~ that we fohow the sam~, ~at- , jU,st ,~h~ .,~p{e~d,ipg ",~f". a
, Thf -t\w~lle,.p,aul caUs J~~~. They' h~ve no'part "iii the ~ife '
nq ,IJlOf(f ,of~~,~~~r, ~"'~ ~ teql as .1~~, b~t, ~at "we _ .reUgion;·ministry i~ a way oJ a 'stumbling ston~J 'that,God Rives,' for,they, are
~->-:.l ___ ~ (or anvother Vnc!a- shouldffoUow the"same;. 1)al~, n~ ,,'
','
, :...~,_<._, ,,-,,-(aon...u..,..o'l3-))~'I.~~--~-""J.::s:14o;;:-'':''-'l'''';'..I'.tu-'''',
day
terms;
is
~~ }9,i.n~~~~~s, .~~d!~,c:e.,." it ~u1~;~~ye'~~~f~~~.~!~ec:~... jhat.'Q1i1)iJtr:y,isJItCl,J\lnp'i~ commaaly,. called,:, I.' ,pane~ . o(&t'lame;'thty'gIVelWt)n*lveS :
Both audiences showo be 011 lesstruhg' ~~r'n~11t (get- way of life nor is it any other
cone." The JeWIsh leaders over to vice and do all sorts of
receiving good minist~.
ting tired of numst-:nn,): .. : partic. HfestYlJ'.~If~rn.il\is,lY
were irked, by, ·les.us t , associ~~ .' fndecenf things without,
cN~, the mini~ '~s '~th
'Rem~ber to love the Lord involves people, and each per- tion with sinners as well as h~s restraint.
proclaiming and partICipating. God WIth all ,of, you, your SOD is a, unique individual in
verbal condemnation of theIT
It involves word and work.' neighbor as yourself, and" to and of himself/herself, then
so-called "good deeds.17 What
"That was not what you
Sometimes we have to speak do all things for the &lory of ministry is a way of life that
would you make of a guy who learned about Christl You cerwith our hands as well as 0,:", God.
presents itself diversely.
n9t only walked on ""ater and tainly heard about him, and as
mouths. We do, or say, m
You don't have to be a
What this means is that
raised people from the dead,
his followers you were taugpt
order that people may know "faultless" (perfect profes- ministry doesn't belong 'to just
but also went to parties with the truth that is in Jesus. So
that Christ carne, d~ed, w~ sional) minister. but rather a, religion majors, r~sident
p,rostitutes, thieves ~nd
get rid pf your old self, which
buried and raised to life agam faithful minister of the Gospel chaplains members of Covetraitors? Or beHer yet, now
made you Jive as you used to
for them.
of Christ.
nant Gro'ups, and leaders of
many blind people have ,you - the old self that was being
destroyed by its deceitful
Urban Ministry FCA, Hunger
helped to see with your sahva?
desires,
Your hearts and minds
Task Force, et~. It belongs to
Or how many diseases have
must be made completely new
every person who affiliates
you cured by your touch, or
and you must put on the new
his/her very existence with
how many people could you
Jesus Christ.
feed with fish and a couple self which Is created In God's
likeness and reveals itsel f in
If Jesus is lord and savior of
bagels?
can we be certain of a true
To the editor.
the true Ii fe that is upright and
your
Hfe,
then
his
ministry
in
Jesus'
li,fe
of
ministry
erunderstanding of Christ? So
holy." (Ephesial.1s 4:17-24).
your
life
becomes
a
ministry
to
fected
the
hves
of
many
people
"Is the Bible wholly true?" you can see, how the credibility
Some People say that inerran- of the Bible would be the first
cy is either unimportant, ir- domino. How that domino
Why do God's ch.iIdmt suffer?
relevant or unnecessary to the stands or falls, inevitable will
faith. Therefore all the debate effect some, most or even all
is for nothing. But that ,simply the other doctrines (dominos).
This will be the subject of discussion for next
This all sounds aood but
is not so. Inerrancy is a crucial
what
about
contradictions?
week's Religion page. We will be asking w~e~her
issue, for if the Bible is not
The
Apostle
Peter
said,
there can be a loving God when such conditions
completely without error, then
it must have at least one error. "There are some difficult
as starvation, deprivation and war exist i~ the
thinp in his (Paul) letters
world. Please write your res~pse to the editor.
which ignorant and unstable
Wow - I am not a scholar people explain falsely, as they
nor pretend to be one, yet J do with other pusaaes of
feel this issue is very impor- scripture. So they brina on
tant. One miaht look at the their own destruction." (2
church doctrineS as dominos, Peter 2: 16) Even' the apostle
-Join a Ministry Team
each havina individual imJM?r- himself didn't ,unde~stand
The
opinions
expressed
on
these
pages
tance. By removing one, o~ 11- completely 'the Word of God.
Covenant Group. All
are the sole responsibility of each
norinl or falsifying it, then the
Christ caJJs us to be children
dorms provide the op."faith which was once for all of God, not forBetting oUr
Editorial and Religion Board member and
portunity for ministry
delivered to the saints," (Jude heavenly Father who is
do not necessarily reflect those of The
3) is incomplete.
.
and support., Contact
sovereign. This does not imply
!i Whitworthian
staff. These Boards
Certainly some doctnnes are ignorance is bliss, for the Bible
your resident chaplain
welcome your comments and letters. Send
more important than others. can stand all tests. The true
for ~ and d~.',
For example, without a proper question is who's understandthem to 'The Whitworthian, ~n 40~ ,
doctrine of hrist there really ing are you going to lean on?
""
is no ChrIStian faith. Yet
without it 'clia.blt Bible, how
, Jeff.. M~~oskey,

by Lance Weeda
of The Whitworthian
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FFATURE
skiers of all ability levels.
"Even if you are not a good
skier it can help you out," he
said. "We want people to get
involved in what we have to
offer."
"I've never had anyone
teach me, but when I joined
the ski club, I learned a lot
about ski technique and equipment, and had a lot of fun,"
said Junior Jodi Church. She
also added that she can see
(the ski club) being more
organized this year than in
past years.
Mary Furness, also a
junior, stated, "I was kind of
nervous about racing, but it
showed me a different side of
skiing. I liked traveling to the
, different ski areas to race."

No longer alone
From the depths of despair
You reached down and picked
me up
Enfolding me in your loving
arms
Encircling me in love
No more am I alone
For you walk with me
everyday
Keeping me safe from harm
Watching over me always
Lori McKenzie

Now - a chance to show us your writing talent! New this year
is The Whitworthian's HPoetry Corner, an opportunity for the
students of Whitworth to display their own creative and original
works. Submit your poetry to Debbie Saparto through campus
mail. Wbitworthian, Station 40.
II

New emphasis
put on ski club
'.

,

The reor~~ize4 Whitworth
~kj Club ~j]J offer many' opportunities, challenges and fun
times this -winter to 'people- of
all abilities.
"It has been changed to
basic~ly a club with a racing
team on the side," said Ski
Club President, Junior Ty
Gebhardt. "Now, the most
importan[ thing is not the racing program."
According to Gebhardt, the
club aspect of the organization
had begun to disappear while
racing was becoming much too
important. He said that a
reconfirmed commitment to
the concept of a club is the major change for this year.
In addition, he
organization is
referred to as the
College Racing

I
(

Practices for the team will
begin in l)e(:ember, and, continue 98 ,through ~ebrull!Y'
"We have new blood in the with the racing season falling
leadership and have' had two withi~;~,th~t ,~iI)Je ; .. fr~!D~.
years. This'
has the Gebhardt", ~opc:s .. t~ .. ; h9~d
"potehtlal'to b«(one ;of ttie: best, ,~fgul;u: ;~,s)d Qays" for, Club
ever," said' Steve Broughton, members in' which they 'can ~et
"current'ASWC Executive,Vice'. together as 'a- group, Teceive
President and past Ski Club some instruction, and then eat
Pre'sident. ': .
. '"
lunch and ski tbgether' on a
Origfnally chartered in 1979 social basis.
by ASWC, the club was reviv"The 'club is going to have a
ed in 1984 by Paul Schoening,
ski trip this year, and club
currently a senior. and members will be welcome to
Broughton, also a senior, who travel with the racing team to
later both became presidents competitions," said Gebhardt.
of the club.
"Last year we went to
The ski club utilizes ASWC Bluewood, Marshal Snow
support as a sports club. as Bowl in Montana, and Macwell as support from outside Call,
Idaho
for
sources such as the Red Barn competitions. "
Ski Shop.
The enthusiasm for the
Gebhardt explained that the many changes in the club
~ki Club will offer many social
seems characteristic of almost
activities, opportunities to all of the ski club members, intravel to· and ski at different cluding Gebhardt. He said
ski areas, and also instruction that he's "looking forward to
by certified technical staff to one of the best years ever."
Club, but soley as Whitworth
College Ski Club.

by Jim MaGee '
of The Whitworth ian

.

The racing team, made up
of interested men and women
from the ski ciub, will race in
the National Collegiate Ski
Association racing circuit, as it
did last year, BC<;ording to
Gebhardt. He stressed the extent to which racing helped his
skiing technique, and how
much fun the team members
had ,participating in it.
"We're ,basically going to
let people who want to race be
on the team," he said.

added, the
no longer
Whitworth
Team/Ski

good

year

Prior to h.iJ arrival in the
United States Bracken viewed
DlOIt Americ:aDI. u many
Iriah do, u quite wealthy and

by Mkhele Morin

of The WhJtworthlon

mUerialiltic.
How many American.
would continue driyjq if
pIOJiDe COlt over 54 per
pilon? Vilualize molt biah
ICbooI and colleae pukiDa loti
completely empty, and cruiJina obtoletc.
IU futuriJdc u tbiJ lOuncla.
the prCilalt ec:onc)mic aituation
in Ireland rcoden most people
uubIe to afford the hiah coat
of private tnJUpOrtadon.
Alan Bnckca. an interDatioaal student, from DubUn.
Ireland. IOUIht an edUClllon
in the States in the bopes that
an American dearee IIlitht
provide economk 1eCUrit)' for
biJ' future.
ltunDiDI. a bobby of
Bucken'. since lie 12, pr0vided him with a ticket to
America. He bepn to run
competitively around .,e 17.
and he ran for an'IriJb team in
France and Be1Jiwn.
He and a friend tOntacted
Some schoob in Idaho aboUt
potential 'scbolauhipli.
Bracken wu recruited by
North Idaho ColllDiunlty Coil., IIDd rail' two yeUa for
them while be pursuer biJ in~ .Q1.buJinea and pbytical
education.
: :MthollP ' ~. funiJy WU
hesi~t to see' him leave
. home. 'Bracken a.serted.
"They tOuldn't let me pus up
an opportunity to study in the
States. It wu a dream come
true."
He cbose to tOntinue his
education at Whitworth
because he preferred the
Washinaton area, which in
many ways reminded him of
his scenic homeland.

"Moat IriIb people., CODCCI't of Americ:aDI coma from
telcviaioD abo.. like Dynuty
or o.Jlu. tt be uJd.
BrlCkal

wu .....I.ntly IUI'-

priIed to fiDd "auch • wum
aQ(l frlcDdly atmoIpbcre It
Whitworth. People appear to

care vr:ry much about one
another."
He wu Ibocked to diIcover
the number of brokeD families
and divorces In America.
"Family II very bnportaDt in
my tOUDtrY. tt Itated BnckCD.
"The law of the land and
reU,ion wouldn't allow
divorce. It jUJt ian·t 'Kceptable. "
He also marveled at the independence of America's
youtt,. _"I.. Ireland.' most
yoWll people don't leave
hom~ after hiab school. They
five at home IUld work until
murille." said Bracken.
He said that colle,e isQ't
reaDy' an .optiOD for most
JOUDI~. "There are onjy
fo\11' univCnitiea in Ireland,
which a.re quite expensive and
usually' require' at l~a 3.'
OPAupon eotnnCCi'.t he said.
"I Devet' even visualized at-

tainina a collele dearee. n

, The present nationaliZed
for
many people" but BJacken ~
plaiDed that' there just aren't
enouth jobs to
around. "I
WII lucky enouth to work six
yean for the lovernment II a

,ovemment Provides JObS

,0

bricklayer and contractor, but

I never lost my dream of one
day attendins
said.

colleae."

$ BE A WINNER $
Join our Student Discount Club
,and win with each visit

Breakfast in the HUB

or

Will Be Provided

October
15, 11:00 a.Ql.
in
,":
..
,~'

he

Continued on page 12

Senior Class Meeting

Doughnuts & Orange Juice

n~

Irish student to US

Free Service
Free Product
$ off next service product

Homecoming Activities Discussed

r '

Running skill brings

or

Just: accumulate your wins
thru the year for big savings
on that service you want
but can't afford.

Call Today
HEADS FIRST'SALON
467-8937

the

HUB

The Place for your Hair Care
Cu1s - Perms - Colors
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Two seniors, three /rosh unite
to rally support for Pirates

,!

.

,

-",
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..:~.~

CheerlDg on die Bua th.. HUOn ....: (top) Apr RoJu,
(middle L to R) Sheri..... Parkei'. And Campbell, Weldy'

Calloway and

(~om)

sentiments.
HI viewed cheerleading as a
great way to get involved and
support the school, H she said.
According to the girls, their
responsibilities extend way
beyond cheering at weekly
games. The squad practices
three to four times a week in
preparation for each Saturday·s games. They also make
posters and banners to support
the team and raise school
spirit.
Parker added that they also
enjoy giving care packages to
the players before the
games, "just to let them know
we care. It
The squad also takes full
responsibility for basketball
cheering tryouts in November.
"We really encourage
everyone to tryout. even
guys." asserted Rojas."The
current mascot, Freshman Jim
Stephens, really helps to raise
the crowd's enthusiasm, and
we feel that guys would be a
great addition to the squad."
Possibly, the girls" biggest
responsibility centers arour:t d
their . financial situation.
Parker explained,that. "due to
unusual circumstanceS,' and
since we'were chMen.sodate,
the school couldn't' order our
. lmifo'rms:.sa' we'~ the skirts
left.from la~t year~'· '"

... The 'sQuad; then:' ~(abbut
$100.00 each on the rest of

their" uniform,' \vilicli'-'tll~Y
.'. They tried out the first week hope to make up through
. '.
of school and were judged by 3 fund-raisers.
"Because money transfers
of last year's cheerleaders.
"The training was fairly in- to each new squad we started
tense because we had to learn a with about 5200.00 total, and
dance routine. and two cheers. we'll build on that base. We
as welI as make up a cheer, in are holding a dance on
November 21, and AWSC has
less than a week.'· said Rojas.
Rojas,
Parker. .and generously offered to match
Galloway cheered prior to this our earnings,·' said Rojas.
When asked if they felt
term, while Durall and Campbell chose this year to discover cheer leading was really worth
the challenges. as weIl as the expense and time. they all
benefits,
of
college enthusiastically chanted,
cheerleading.
"yesl"
Galloway commented that
"1 wanted the opportunity
to show my school spirit and 'she felt homesick a lot when
feel comfortable in front of she first came to Whitworth,
large groups of people," said and cheerleading enabled her
Durall.
Continued on page 12
Campbell shared similar

Andrea Durall.

by Michele Morin
of The Whitworth Ian

Cheerleaders and football
games, like Whitworth and
pinecones, the two seem inseparable. Although the function of football players are
fairly well-defined, the role of
a cheerleader often remains
overlooked or misunderstood.
With two seniors, Agar Rojas
and Sheridan Parker, cheering
alongside three freshmen, Andrea Durall, Ann Campbell
and Wendy Calloway. the
1986 fall cheerleading squad is
looking toward a season of
dedication.

Dixieland
band adding

school spirit
by Jill Noel
of The Whitworth/an

ones who can be in it." he empha~dzed. "There are quite a
few people who would be just
as capable. ,.
The crowd seems to appreciate the band's style,
because the response is always
positive.
. The DilCieland Band is only
playing for Pirates football
right now, but Evans has put
their names in as Talent
Ambassadors - people who
represent Whitworth talent
throughout the community.
IIThere is a possiblit)' of
playing for the home basketball games, but that would require a lot more lime," laughed Jewett. "But we are
available for hire!'
Currently •. there are five
members of the band,
Dave Jewett plays trumpet;
Dave Congdon plays trom~
bone; Tim Robblee plays
clarinet; Jef Lant plays tuba
and Jeff Schmidt· is on drums.
IIMoslly Jef and Jeff play
the ba<;kground, I play

I

You've seen them. you've
heard them. you've appreciated the new fivemembered team at football games.
But who are they1
No. not football players.
not even cheerleaders. The
newest addition at home
games is the Whitworth Dixieland Band.
IIThis is something for'us to
do for school spirit." com'mented
Dave
Jewell,
Sophomore Music Education
major.
But, this band doesn't play
traditional pep band music.
Their New Orleans Jazz can
be heard at halftime, timeouts
and various other sections of
the game.
"Dixieland is more" interesting to us than pep band.
. ~d ,.~.O~tt~f.h"I.~nging,'~ ~id
·Jewett. ·~JWe'rea1ly enjoy·fr."
... ",'The lid~" fOf, '\hi'h~~:;pr :~l~y.and:1?a~~ an~ r~m ~
'band was brought to life this most of the solos;n cOm.. 'fatl"'b)wDr.., Riehaf(b~v.~s, .qleJ,lt¢., .J~~~V: t!t ,'t:Rr~\'.>,~t
music professor.
well."
"Doc Evans set. ,:up the. ,. It .appear~ that th~se musldetails with Coach Orambo, ,. dans enjoy the job--and it is a
. shrugged' Jewett. . "Then. he job. They get paid a 'minimal
just approached guys that he fee for each performance.
thought would be interested. to
But, more than that, it's just
They got.; together some really fun, said Jewett. (We
~ongs, and practiced for a few especially enjoy harassing the
hours before the first game. cheerleaders from the opposJewell said thlit they are hop~ ing team, he confided:)
"Hopefully we'll be out
ing to add more songs to their·
repertoire for homecoming.
there again next year," he ad"It's not that we're the only ded.
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• Sign up in SAGA lobby Tues. and Wed. at lunch and
I
I dinner
j
Tum in meal cards Wed. at ciJnner. SAGA donates $$ per card
i
• Fast from breakfast to ciJnner Thurs.
Soup kitchen style dinner Thurs. eve.
..
Guest Speaker from Spokane Food Bank
Money raised divided locally, nationally and interi

I ·
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(H planning to attend soup kitchen dinner, please sign up in, SAGA.)

I
r

I nationally

"PrImordial soup agolnr
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i ·
i ·
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· Off-campus
may participate by fasting and sending checks
to Hunger Task Force to the Chapel
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FEATURE
Reel Views - "Tough Guys"

Resident Chaplain's claim
Douglas, I,ancaster
to fame - individualism stili going strong
group. I was one of the main
(student) leaders and recruiters. 1 was really gung-ho."

~.

•

I

i'
-I:

"My senior year of high
school, things started coming
apart," she continued.
"I ran away from home to
Dad and was suspended from
school for skipping during the
last semester after being
named a national merit
scholar.
"Some of the youth group
members thought I wasn't a
Christian anymore."
After high school, Coss attended. the University of
Washington and the University of California at Santa Barbara.
During her first several
years of college, Coss dropped
out three of nine semesters for
reasons of falling behind in
class work, not getting up for
classes, and the emotional
crisis of leaving high school
· friends, . boyfriend problems,
· and: po self-discipline.',
· While· she ·was· attending
'" UCSB she spent 'some 'time as .
a Go-Go Dancer for a local
'band. ~ , .'fl h ..' i,.L:l . ' . " ;.. "My roommate's boyfriend
.- asked me to ·be.a-ttancer'in.his.
band," said Cos~. __·~.We_pcr,"__
. formed in Santa' Barbara,
. Hollywood, Santa-Monica and
San Francisco.
"I did·it for about one year.
Courtesy or Joanna eo..
One
time the guys played in
Sticking her tongue out at CODve.tlonaigm I. Ball....••
the
nude.
Us girls didn't.
Marlboro Raldent Chaplain, Joanna Con.

\)
,I i
I

by Steven Brown
0' The Whitworth ian
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"Last year when I had just
gotten to Whitworth, a friend
told me that maybe the reason
people didn't like me was
because of my hair," said
Coss. ., At first it really
shocked me, but then I realized that I might look off-thewall to Washington farm kids.

The doors of second floor
Ballard reflect the personalities of the dorm's inhabitants. Some sport photos
of good friends, others pianos,
and others - others take on a
"People used to think I was
cuter look with balloons or a space cadet too - maybe
teddy bears. But one door is because I'm blonde. " But
quietly adorned with an empty despite her individualistic appackage of Marlboro Ciga- pearance, Coss said, "I really
rettes and a Hershey bar wrap- don't like to stand out here.
per.
r d blend in Berkley."
Just inside this door, the
room is filled with art, three
Coss decided to become
cactus plants - each bearing resident chaplain last year but
their own name, a photograph her Christian leadership skills
of cowboy boots, organized of today began som~ tilIle ago.
clutter, a collection of Bob There were some roadbl~ks
Dylan albums and his poster, along the way.
and Joanna Coss, the Ballard
She· has believed in Jesus
Resident Chaplain.
since age S. Her parents inCoss admits to living uP. to troduced h~r. to Christianity
her reputation as an in- ·when she was very young.
dividualist.
Both her mother and father
Many of Whitworth "s were Young Life staff
students might remember her members. When she was 10,
as the girl with wild hair. her parents divorced ~d from
When she arrived at school then on she lived with her
last spring, her locks of blonde mother.
It was later that the Chriswere dyed bright pink.
tian faith made a strong imCoss described herself as pact on her life.
'Ht .wasn't until ninth grade
one of "the groovy types" on
campus, Some people, she that I really got involved with
said, just call· her "off the Christianity," said Coss. ell
wall. "
was·.active in m~ .ch~~ch ~~uth,'
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"Sometimes I'd get pulled
off the stage and just dance
with someone in the audience ..
That's how 1 met' my exboyfriend. "
During her sophomore year
of ~ollege she attended a sum- .
mer camp in Malibu, BC.
While there she met a woman
who took her under her wing
and it was at this time that :;he
began to "get back into"
Christianity.
"My faith journey was hard
because of my parents'
divorce," said Coss. "And my
faith has been really cerebral.
Now, I don't WIlDt to go on
talents or my own head
knowledge. anymore but on
really k"owing the grace of the
Lord."
Now that Coss has come to
Ballard hall as the resident
chaplain, how are things going with her job?
"I'm really revved-up,"
. said an excited Coss. "It's not
going to be a barn burner but I
want to encourage people."
As a resident chaplain, Coss is
responsible for leading a weekly meeting with ministry team
covenant group (MTCG).
During this meeting, her
goals are to support the
members of the MTCG and
~ncourage them to move out
Contin~ed

on page 12

(at least it's been obvious to
the audience for at least an
by Tad Wisenor
hour). Kids, rest homes,
of The Whitworth ian
customers, and even cops are
aU abusive; basically, all of
society is against these guys, so
they get out the only way they
know how. They return to a
life of crime.
So why do we laugh at all of
this? The gags are cheap when
rest-home heavies make
residents tum off Dr. Ruth
and go to bed, or when Archie
goes to a new-wave bar and is
introduced to slam dancing.
What makes a "tough
Directed' by Jeff Kanew,
guy?" I asked my~lf this who also brought us "Revenge
question twice this past week, of the Nerds," "Tough Guys"
once while watching the new shows similar slapstick style
movie "Tough Guys," the when it really set it~lf up to
other while watching the Iron make a strong comment 'about
Sheik wrestle against half of modern society. It's not a bad
the world tag-team champion movie, it just isn't a great one.
British Bulldogs at the- I love Douglas and Lancaster
Spokane Coliseum.
and would recommend it just
In both cases, I viewed pro-· to see these guys prove they've
fessional entertainers in a con- still got what it takes,
trived situation. On one hand.I
The ad. campaign is billing
had King Kong Bundy aiidBig· ~ the "film' 'as -"the actionJohn Studd, on the other hand comedy movie for this fall,';
I haa Burt Lancaster'and,KitlC so we can't,.,eaisapp(jinted by'"
Douglas, all talented actors ·in the . lack . of an .~esop:..style
their own right.·
.' ' , . moral at the end. , .
-, - .
,
Douglas and Lancaster play..'· FimilJy; back to my original"
Archie bong and Harry Doyle. two situations. The s,milari~ieS
the-: last··men .ih; America to·-, befw&W'tlie Worlit'Wrmliog -hav~-' attomptod·:a train ,hold-, .. Foundation' matches 'aDd'1his" .
up, (they got caught). Thirty movie help illustrate my point.
years later " at ages 67 and ·72~ All involved are actors; and in
they are ready to begin life both ~ I'm not able to wilanew as ex-wns and ac;;cording Jingly suspend my disbelief
to society. old men.
and believe that all this stuff is
Doyle, past· maximum real. It just works out too well,
retirement age, -is placed in a too easily. The good guys
lifeless senior citizens' prison always win out in the end; so
camp. Long is provided with a what's so tough about that?
wonderful job, as a frozen But heck, both wrestling and
yogurt server. The extremes of thi~ movie are fun to watch for
both situations are that times a couple of hours; and isn't
have changed, and these men that all they're supposed to be
can't be themselves anymore anyway?
and still fit within the system.
Even their probation officer • -don't bother
(Dana Carver), who idolizes ** -fair
the two gangsters, offers little .... -good
solace, "the system sucks."
.u·-great (worth even $4.50)
Long and Doyle finally
decide to do the obvious thing "Tough Guys" -** Yz
o

•

New Images
Hair Design

Tanning Wolff System
300 min. $20 with Student ID
Haircut Reg $10

Student ID $9
With this coupon
Gary & Debbie Dillon

Owners

<467·5265
N, 9111 Country Homes Blyd.
Spokane, WA 99218
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SPORTS

V-Ball sizzles in the sun

- - - - - - - - - - - of their 8 matches. They fell
first to Athletes in Action and
by Gina Johnson
later to Cal State-LA. "They
of The Whitworthian
---~-------- were both very strong teams."
Senior Colleen Schlonga
Eat you hearts out, the stres~ Cal State is a much
Whitworth women's volleyball larger NCAA team while
team spent the weekend in Athletes in Action is a comCalifornia at the Fresno bination of former college
Pacific Tournament. The players. Two players on the
warm weather didn't seem to AlA team had been Alldistract them too much, Americans and Freshman
however. The Pirates captured Barb Lashinski saw them as
3rd at the tourney, beating two "basically awesome." She
likened the Athletes in Action
nationally ranked teams.
Not suprisingly, the team to volleyball's equivalent of
came home late Sunday night the Globetrotters. Schlonga
full of enthusiasm about their pointed out that Whitworth
performance. The players did not lose one match to an
were unanimous in evaluating NAJA team.
In fact, the Pirates upset the
the tournament. Senior Debbie Burkhart exclaimed, "Our 3rd ranked host team, Fresno
team did so great!" Ally Pacific. who happened to win
Heiser, a junior, agreed, "We the NAIA championship last
played really well the whole year. Final score 15-10, 14-16,
15-12.
tournament. "
Whitworth also demolished
The Lady Bucs lost only two

WhItworth Scoreboard

the number 10 team, St.
Mary's ... twice. Senior Dana
Paulson was very instrumental
in the victory as she preyed
upon St. Mary's blockers and
successfully found the
weakness in their defense.
Scores for the 1st match Whitworth 15-13, 15-12. In
the 2nd match, Whitworth
didn't show as much mercy,
15-7, IS-II
Two members of the Buc's
squad were named to the All
Tournament Team. Seniors
Debbie Burkhart and Lei Ann
Akau were chosen amongst
the talented field as the elite
players. Burkhart felt good
about the weekend, "Everything flowed better for me. My
defense and hitting were working. The tournament was really exciting for us as a team,
too."

FOOTBALL

CROSS COUNTRY

Whitworth 6, W. Ore. 63

EWU Inll'ltaUonal

Women (5,000 meter.)

wwe-dt
0,00-'
WMt.o....,. .. , 7 11 - U
WO - Baker I run (fr"nch k1c~I
WO - Cliff Wolker 27 ~" hom Burna 1\<l<k
16~edl

WO f.lled)
WO WO WO Whll WO -

frog""'" 12 Lntercel'llon r.luon 1\<l<k

K.lkr 8 pa» from Bum, IFrtn<h kl<kl
Sal.w - runne, ,lopped out of ond woe
Bal<er I run !French kick)
TurbLn 8 pas. from Benne" (pass foLled)
Roben W.lk.r 13 ,un (French kLck)
WO - SLms 25 ,un IF.onch kLc~)
WO - Ilargell I ,un (French kick)
WO - Se.el. 67 pass flOm Je",be,g (Frellch

kl<~l

WIoIl
21

A..I downs
Rushes·yard.
P.O>Ing Y4,d.
Return vnrds

27·(·75)
320
~06

3375·4
7·33 [,
22
[, 45

P45S<!S

Pun" 4''11
Fumble. losl
P~nallle$

yards

wo

24
43210
345
179
20 38 2
3·237

2·\
6·10

IIWIIftduaI a......

RUSHING - W..I....""". D4vl5 5·25. Plld,ef
3·H)' Benne" 13·( 81). Bolen & I. Col<lmo"
1-(·19). We.tern Oteg<JII. Bakor 11 62. W.lk~r
52&. BU. 7·11. Olse" 4·38. Stm$ 3·3(1. Roundl •• c
2+2). Alldn. 1·(·1). Horge" 5 26.LLnes 2·5. nnd·
tn.r 1-(·4). rrl1l2·19

Continued on page 12

Athletes enjoy female trainer

PASSING - WIll.......... Btnne1t 21·413·194.
8010114·1& 44. While 8·181·82 Wale", Otl!jjOn,
Burrio 12·26·2·1&3. Roundtr•• 6 1091, Jernbe'Q
1·1·&7. Olsen 1·)·34

TEAM SCORING - North Idaho
College 67. Eastern Washington 94,
Community Colleges of Spokane 103,

Gonzaga 105, Whitworth 114.

SOCCER
SPV 2, Whitworth 1
SCORING: Seattle Pacific - Scott
Cllirns (17:00), Chuck Sekyre (83:00).

Whitworth

-

Chad Stoddard

(21:00).

Simon Fruer 3, Whitworth 0
SCORING: Simon Fraser - Brandl
Walkins (10:00), Mike Grubel (65:00),
Brandt WalkIns (80:00).

VOLLEYBAU
Freano Pacific Tournament
IA.'hIt d. Southern Dloqoo SIOI~ 15·13.8·1&, 152
Al~lete.ln kllon d, WhU 15·2. 1&·10
WIlli d Humboldl ~L~ 157.15·6
WhL\ d 51 Mary', [Celli,) If> 13. If> 12
Whll d PoLnl Lorna 15·11. 15 13
C.I Sial. LA d. WhH 15 2. 155
Whll d F"$no Pacific 1510, 14·16. 1f>·12
Whit d St. Malv·.[C.IIIl 1&·7. 15·1

Santa Rosa-Hickey is the
If her student training staff
RECEIVING _~. Ralph 10·79. Houk
new head trainer for the Whit- is any example, she may be
13114. F,ell.. 2·2, Turbin 3·45. 0.,...,., 2·79,
•
Pllclw. \·2.0..1.2·[·1). Wnlam Dlegon. Wolke,
worth Athletic Department. right. Under her are SIX 449. G.y1<xd 5·113. Gr....... 1·15. IUrIIar 325.
She'is the first certified female women and four men student C.",."",y 1·34. Slrm 1·8. BOla 2 16. DIM" 1·12.
Une._
1.6._
SiNk!
head trainer Whitworth has trainers.
, _
_1·67.
__________________
The Pirates come to the line. ever had. A female did serve as
Santa Rosa-Hickey seems to ..
It's third down and short. head trainer in 1983, but she be well accepted by the receptionist for a pediaWhile at the U of I she met a
athletes at Whitworth.
trician's office, where she speedy runningback, Kerry
Quarterback Blaine Bennett was not certified.
Santa ,Rosa-Hickey has no
Lorie Martin, a senior and gained some, first hand exHickey who would later
takes the snap and hands off
to Eddie Davis, who plunges reluctance 'working in a pro- thi:"d-year trainer, compares perience with minor injuries:
become her husband.
up tlie middle for the first fession that is mainly con- this year with last. "Brian
"I helped with stitches or
Hickey is still in Moscow.
.
(Sanders, head trainer last when they needed help holding
finishing his desree in recreadown. As the ,pl.aye~s unpil~ troijed by men.
on~_ Qf ~l,t~~d' sh
" o.uts, :.~trf.&ain.~r" , "~t. (irst. I. W~ !l little h~i- year) .wo~d ~v'.= .~h~ . th~ so,!\~~~ ~o~/~. ~t~ R~~~~__ Ji~n. ~d. c~~.hi!'tl .~ip.Ji~Jt~1
to the SI elanes:' 0 lenSlve .. tant·, but now Lhave no prob- "thUmb,'! (a painful massage 1;., HiCKey S81~;" .
footbllll, wnich eaves t e cou- .
Iin~~ul:_K_~l'~~qppu"is . ~lQ-"y .. lem, with it., I think ,there will . tecltnique) and you would only
~h~ was ~S9. able to t~h
pIe in quite a predicament.
getting up, he's holding his be more and more female get the real- injuries, not just the'doctors and nurses some' They have what "mIght be'
h~d~ ,Ont" ,the .. field, runs
trainers in the future/' she ,.people wanting a massage or a. thinas about her specialty,
called a commuter marriage,
li'ttle extra attention. Now"
"I taught them about sports . they have to commute one way
Brenda Santa Rosa-Hickey. said.
there are guys in here all the medicine because they didn't
or the other to see each other.
time."
know much about sports inSanta Rosa-H;ickey wants to
The male athletes are ad- juries, .. said Santa Rosastay at Whitworth for a long
time and hopes Kerry can find
justing to a female trainer Hick~y. "In return I learned a
quiie well.
lot about babies."
a recreation job here soon. .
Scott Sadler, a senior
Santa Rosa-Hicke)', a 1978
"I like my job here. Pm surlinebacker on the Pirate foot- Ferris High School graduate prised I got it so soon, and in
ball squad, admits he was hesi- has done most of her learning my own backyard," said the
tant in the beginning.
just south of Spokane. She at- Spokane native referring to
"I thought it would be dif- tended Washington State the short time it took here to
ferent at first, but it wasn't," University from 1978 until get a head trainer's position at
Sadler said. "She seems in- graduating in J982. Then she the college level.
terested to see what's wrong, moved to the University of
Martin thinks Hit's great"
like she is eager to learn."
Idaho where she completed to see Santa Rosa-Hickey as
Julie Cordes, a senior her Masters in Sports head trainer at Whitworth.
Continued on page 11
volleyball player who is suffer- Medicine.
ing from a pulled groin, apr------------------------------------------------------------,
preciates the fact that she has a
I
female trainer to turn to.
"It's easy ·for me to go to
her for treatment," Cordes
said. "Sometimes you feel unI
comfortable going to a guy for
some injuries."
Debbie Burknart, also a
senior of the volleyball team,
confirms Cordes' thoughts.
"She's really easy to talk to
because she's a woman," said
Buy a medium dish or cone and get the second
Burkhart, "and you can tell
one of equal or lesser value. FREE.
she knows her stuff. It
This is Santa Rosa-Hickey's
• Toppings not included
second stint as head trainer.
'" For the school year of 1984-85
she was the head trainer for
the Moscow School District,
where she would watch up to
three football pmes a night.
She admits the long nights
1 purchase per coupon - please.
became a "drag" but adds
that she "learned a lot."
N. 7407 DIVISION
E. 2622 29th.
I
In 1985 and 1986, Santa
Brenda Santa RON-Hickey, new bad trainer, patlendv
0466-1211
535-8054
Rosa-Hickey worked as a
.....,. the aald. of Andy Boravtck.
by Bob Coleman
of The Whitworthian
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SPORTS

Tough opponents Women improve times;
men
take
the
week
off
defeat men's soccer

- - - - - - - - - - - from a group of hungry weight three seconds behind Adams.
watchers to finish second.
Lynnae Stevens, Laura Parker
by Mark Eidson
"Kelli had to come back and Bobbi Mischler finished
of The Whitworth ian
- - - - - - - - - - - and kick past some girls off the women's runners with
toward the end; but she ran a times of 19:33, 19:39 and
With most of the men tak- strong race and her chances 20:03 respectively .
.ing the week off, the Lady for Nationals are looking. Overall it was a good race
Bucs went to the Eastern good," said Werner.
"for the 'Pirates.
W~hington University Invita- Jan Aubry also turned in a
Johnson, a' "junior, said
tional cross country meet this strong showing, placing ninth .about the race, "The team ran
past weekend doing a solo per- overall. and second for the really well this weekend, it was
formance. The meet was held women's team, with a time of a good race."
at the Fairways golf course, a 17:29. Melissa Johnson was
Werner echoed Johnson's
new course that saw its first the next Lady Bue finisher comment, "It was a good run
action Saturday.
with a placing of 30th and a for the girls, and for their fifth
"This was the first time the time of 18:50. Just five places race, they're doing extremely
course was used' for eompeti- behind Johnson was Mary well.
Most of the men took the
tion, "and it was a little Adams who had a time of
rough," said Whitworth Cross 19:22.
week off due mostly to inCountry Coach Hal Werner.
"Mary was hampered juries, but two freshmen comSlarf I'l1010
Kelli Burch turned in her slightly by a stitch in her side, peted for the Pirates. Joe
Marc Ellers knees the ball away from the defender on his
best showing of the year, with and that hurt her time a little. Keebler, who finished 66th
back .s his teammate ruM to help.
an
overall placing of second, Mary i~ usmilly our number with a time of 25:52 for the
cross by Paul MarkilIie, was
'and a time of 16:58 for the three rumler, but she was four mile race; aDd Peter
by John Kessel
headed into the net by Chad
three mile course. She was on- slowed by a stitch in her side; Houston who placed 72nd and
of The Whitworthian
Stoddard.
Iy ten seconds behind the if she could have run her had a time of 26:57.
The point gave Whitworth a
number one finisher, Susan regular race, we would've
1 to 1 tie at the half. SPU
Taylor of Washington State placed higher," commented
With many fans coming to scored once more to win a
Werner.
.
watch the Bucs play in the game that should have fin-: University.
It wasn't a cakewalk for the
Snapping ~t Adams' heels
qu~
Pine Bowl against two ished in a tie.
.
outstanding teams, Seattle' A fan, Jill Noel, said after" young Burch though; she had like a mongoose chasing its
to make like "Sar~ Lee running dinner was Dawn Hale for
Pacific University and Simon the game, "The team looked
Fraser University, the Whit-. really good and they are not
"We played good and we
worth soccer team played playing as sloppy as they did
snappy, heads-up soccer, but last weekend'" The team for are going
rest up for a coucould n'ot seem to get the right the mQst part, ~d that they ple of days, then Practice hald
shots in the goal. Whitworth play¢ well.
for next wet:k-end's games
"The team did wen and !f~~!" ~~~. ~d UrdSd.i·dn·' New Records & T~
lost both games.
~o"~ stu$lent discoynt_
In the first· game on Friday played b8rd," said COach
;,:-eaIJ:fqr
1tpPointn1~nt ~
~-'-3~fQr
afternoon, Whitworth looked Einar Thorarinsson after ';::~r~~~:"
walkins welcome
High Quality Used "as good as they ever'" have, a satUrday's game. "Our op- "We Bucsl6sftolhe Pac-Yo"
University
of
marked improvement over last P0gent~ this .w~k are in the ,ranked
Records &
. N.
Division
week's games. The first half top positions hl college soccer, 'Washington Huskies TueSday
was surely the best half of the it was just bad luck that we night, 4-0. The team ended the
3 for $10
467-8055
weekend, with 10 shots at the were scheduled against them week with an overall record of
10-7-2.
SPU goal, one of which, on a back to back.
N. 711 Monroe
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EWU "outclass"
men's V-Ball

,Ii'1

by Sheila Farren
of The Whitworth ian
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The men's voll~yball
organization opened its season
Saturday night in Cheney only
to face defeat.
The team traveled to
Eastern Washington University and was "outclassed" said
Brandon Nishioka, team
organizer.
It took the Eastern Eagles
just three games to take the
match, winning 15-9, 15-7,
15-3.
"In the first two games,'"
said Nishioka, "we would stay:
with them for six or seven
points, then they would break
away from u s . .
"In the third game it was a
matter of a loss of intensity
and bad passing,!' added
Nishioka.
Nishioka.attributed the loss
to a number of factors. "We
need to work on our blocking
and passing.
"We were missing a key
player, Steve Mercer, "said
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Midnight Madness
Monday thru Thrusday
12 inch pizza 1 item $4.95

1 a.m.

10 p.m.
DOMINO'S

PIZZA
DEUVERS®'
FREE.

No coupon necessary
Not good with any 9ther offer
Our drivers car;ry ~ them $20

-------. - ~
~- ----------~
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Coupon,
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$1 if

12 inch 2 item pizza
$2 0 ff 16''!heh 2 item pizza
a

326- 8300
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N. Ash
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Inexperience of the players
as well as the coach, is another
factor which affected the outcome of the match. "We' have
a lot of inexperienced
players," said Nishioka, "and
Saturday night was their introduction into men's competitive volleyball."
It was also Pete Jones' first
game as a coach. "At this time
we are contemplating whether
it is better for me to play and
coach or stay on the sidelines
and coach," said Jones.
Nishioka said the team was
not ready to play the EagleS.
"We weren't prepared mentally or strategically for this
match."
:'
Though no one player stOQd
out, Tim Robblee had a good
match. "Tim hit, blocked and
passed extremely well," said
Nishioka.
,
Practicing twice a week,
Nichioka hopes for improvement before the team meets
'the' Eagles again.
The Eagles will travel" to
Whitworth on Nov. 3 for a
rematch. The match will take
place immediately after the
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SPORTS

Football continues; V-Ball begins
by Jeff Gardiner
of The Whltworthlan

SIepIIIa . . . .

Blackman releues the ball to a receiver
downfleld.
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and hit Scott Wetzel down the
right $ideline for a 37 yard
completion. Rob Clancy
caulht the extra point.
In other play, Stewart
bounced back from a 12-0
halftime deficit for a 19-12
come from behind victory over
Bald. II. Baldwin jumped out
quick on J. Blackman's two
touchdown passes to Mayer
and Mayo.
The four o'clock game pitted Mac against the Duckmen
of Carlson. The score was ().()
at th~ half as both defenses
played well. Then, with six
and a half minutes remaining,
Mac's Jay Smith picked off
John Wall's pass and darted
sixty-five yards for the score.
Rob Clancy then hit Smith
with a high lob for the extra
point. The Duckmen then

Donna Rodenhurst threw
for a touchdown and ran for
another as the No Names
whipped the AW's, 24-0, in
the women's flag football
opener. Rodenhurst hit Sheila
Farren with 30 seconds left in
the first half, leaving the score
6-0.
In the second half Sharon
Bailey scored twice, once on
an interception and once from
a run down the left sideline.
Rodenhurst ran around the
left side for the final score.
The other women's team,
Jenkins. will take on the No
Names in the ten o'clock contest next Saturday. On Sun·
day, Jenkins will play the
A W's at two o'clock.
Turning to men's action, the
Off Campus Mexican 's con~ ~
tinued their shut-out streak by
blanking the Carlson Birddogs
14-0. Orf Campus jumped out
on top early on Brad Larkin's
40 yard dash up the middle. ~
Larkin then found Boo
Boatmen open in the end zone
for the extra point.
Ofr Campus then struck
,again. as Larkin rplleQ"right,

responded as John Wall
scrambled twenty-two yards
for six points. Carlson, down
by onc, decided to go for the
two point conversion and the
win. Wall rolled left and threw
to Olenn Douglass in the corner but the pass was deflected
by Jay Smith and Mac held on
for a 7-6 victory.
Coordinator Pete Jones did
note that Carlson will protest
the game but a decision will
not be ruled until later in the
week.
Earlier in the day Baldwin I
forfeited to the Warren Zoos.
Those
interested
in
volleyball will be pleased to
hear that Jones said this years
turnout may be the biggest
ever as the excitement grows
for the opening week on Oct.
21.

rral,ne~, ~: frQr;n .p~~~ 9
"I've been -here wtlen guy
athletes -woiildn't let a, girl
,trai.n,er treat.,-~he.mfi n,?w; th~y_.
'have to."
, ,
,
Sandy Belleng-er, - who.
;giaduated from Whitworth ini 1982 and has returned to take
- - - - - - - - - - - ' They were, alt~ough, abl~ to ;SQme rC!fr~h~r ~ourses agreed
,-,
Mark Westley
. put together a Scoring cbive. 'with Martin:
of The Whitworthion
-Midway through the second ; "1 was here when. there
- - - - - - - - - - - quarter Byron Bokma iw~ren 't a lot of female trainers
recovered a Western Oregon - one or two at the most.
What's the difference be- fumble on their 42-yard line. :There were a lot of sexist
tween a bad dream and a Eight plays tater Bennett hit 'things going on," Bellinger
nightmare? About 57 points. wide receiver Steve Turbin 'said. "I was surprised that
The Pirates traveled to Mon- with an 8-yard touchdown .Whitworth hired a female
--'
mouth, Ore., to take on the pass_ The extra point failed :head trainer. I think the atWestern -Oregon Wolves. The wrapping up the first half titudes of the players have
Pirates found out why the scoring, the Wolves 35, Pirates Ichanged a lot about female Steve Flagel CUb up the right .Idellne to avoid on-coming
Wolves are" the- 19th ranked 6.
trainers; that has helped a
NAjA Division }, team in the
In the second half Western
lot/'
nation. The Pirates absorbed a Oregon added 28 points to
For second-year trainer Tim
63-6 trampling at the hands of round the score out to 63-6.
Vander Does having a female
the Wolves.
"The scoreboard looked like a
boss has made him change.
It didn't start out so bad, cash register," cOl1!mented
"I was always taught in high
Vt-llitworth received the first Turbin, "Their half anyway." school that women's sports
half kickoff and started at -- Individually there were were a waste of time,'" said
their own IS-yard line. The some bright spots. RunVander Does. "Now that
first play from scrimmage ningback Eddie Davis gained
Brenda has me working with
them I have a new respect 'for
Pirate Quarterback Blaine 25 yards on five carries. Mark
t.
---women athletes. I get a dif'Bennett found wide receiver Houk led the receivers with 13
. GarY- Dawson for a '36-yard' catches for 114 yards. Wayne
ferent look at it."
American Heart Association
gain.
Ralph caught 10 passes for 79
Santa Rosa-Hickey's duties
Washington Affiliate
Western Oregon forced a yards. Turbin had the lone as head trainer include hiring .'
fumble on the next play to scoring catch.
student training staff;
take over on the Pirate 43. The
Linebacker Scott Sadler led rehabilitating athletes who
Wolves capitalized on the the defense with twelve tack:l~ have injuries. taping and
blunder and scored five plays and three assists. Defensive wrapping ankles, knees and
later. It was the first of four Backs Scott Ralph (913) and other bodDy parts to prevent
rlfSt quarter touchdowns.
Jason Oaw (7/3) combined injuries, and also teaching
The Wolves took advantage for 16 tackles with six assists. some sports medicine classes
of six Pirate turnovers, two Brad Spears, filling in for in- at Whitworth.
fumbles and four intercep- jured Tom Shanholtzer. was
In just the few months that
tions. Pirate quarterbacks credited with nine tackles. Santa Rosa-Hickey has been at
were sacked ten times in the Scot t Ralph and Sean Whitworth she has treated
~~. All of this led to an in- .~cantet:a each picked off a
many sprained ankles. pulled
credibly balanced Wolf at- Wolf pass. '
.
muscles
and
other
Pick up sponsor sheet in ASWC office
faclt:. They rolled up 555 yardS
Next Saturday the Pirates injuries .•. one of which was
of. offense, 210 yards rushing travel to Canada to face Kenny Hoppus' broken finger.
Contact David Hall at Station 40
and 345 yards passing.
Simon ,Fraser. Last year the And thanks to Santa Rosa·
for more Information.
The Pirate offense roUed up Pirates overwhelmed the Clan_ Hickey, HoppUi was back on
245 yards of offense, 320 in at the Pine Bowl winning the field in time for the Bucs'
the air and 75 yards rushing. 42-~1.
next game •
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CALENDAR
13 MONDAY
I,

f
I"

t.

I

•
•
•
•

Columbus Day observed
Thanksgiving Day Canada
Yom Kippur
Forum, 11:15, Aud.

15WEDNIIDAY
• The Whitworthian Staff
meeting, 1215 p.m. HUB Chambers

"
f

• Seminar: Basic Financial
Planning for Women"
9 a.m. - LSC
• Midweek Worship, 11:15
a.m. - CH

161HURSDAY
• Seminar: American Technology in the 20th Century,
1:30 p.m.

I,

, f"~
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,

18 SAlURDAY
I

",

• Forum, 11:15 a.m. - Aud.
• Movie: "Arsenic and Old
Lace," 8 p.m. - Aud.

.1

,

,

,, ,,

• GRE Exam, 9 a.m.
• Hawaiian Club Dance,
9p.m. - HUB
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• Forum, 11:15 a.m. -

Aud.
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Cheer - from page 7

,

Students not immune to sexual decisions
met, Barb and Dave went to and personal relationships
_.
an off-campus "social func- with God. It hasn't been cas
.
SpeCIal to The Wh,tworth,an
tion," an~ go~ r.ather b~zzed. but it seems to have been t:;
In the real worJd, we are Wen. thm libidos blinded riabt choice for them. Now,
surrounded almost constant- thhem t~ common sen5e· and six months later, they are haply by sex _ sexual adver- ! e rest 15 hist,?ry. They rus~ed pily married and enjoy a
sex
life.
tisements, network eroticism mto sex WIthout havI~1 fu.lfill.i~8
(let alo~ what we see in the dev~oped a. stro~ ft1ends~p. .c. sa.ty No.3: Max and
movie theater!), sexUal music TheIl' relatiomhip., contained Mony have lived tOlether off
l¥ries, etc. But ~I of those har- no ~, n~ ~~ent. no ~pus for ne8:l'ly,two yau:s.
n.bl~, wod«ny lilfluences .are res~. no
.
Just sex. ~ey have sex 011 a 'reauIar
coiifpletdy "-detlectect - b'tthe'~ct .- II. hi• •: " . ; • \\c~~~o auiIt. and seem
"Pine Cone 'Curtain," riaht7 of ~eem~u hit (as they t9 respect one another;,'Ibey
Yes. we at Whitworth are a}wa~.do); thell' tenuous rela- admit· that their relilious
above all of that. We have no tiO~P -:~b~ .. , ~. two,.. beliefs have been "placed on
sexual feelings or desires _ we months time, they h~d _gone the back burner" • at least until
are IMMUNE! No -lite it or from stranaers, .. to mUmate they get married. But they
not, there is sexuality even on lo~, and back to stranaers. seem to have a 'very mature
a Christian campus. To have LookinJ ba4!k, ,Barb feels a relationship. as well as a
sexual desires is to be human. deep sadness for what she strong - friendship.
And at some point in every allowed to' happen tbo~
Que Study No. 04: Bud had
dating relationship. these feel- few weeks of school. "He
been to church a total of two
iogs must be dealt with. Each could have been !!te man I was
times (both on Easters) before
couple must make their own m~t to marry, she t~ld me
he came to Whitworth. He had
decision based on personal Wlth~, faraway look. In her
or' no committment to
little
beliefs and feelings. .The eyes. I ~~ now III never
Christ.
and had had several
k now .
following is a series of rela8uilt-free sexual relationships
tional portrayals of actu8J
cUe Study No.2: Jack and prior to coUege. Jo Lynn. on
couptes that met at Whit.
worth. (Their names, obviousDiane misht be termed the the other hand, 8J'ew up in a
I h
"classic Whitworth couple". church pastored by her own
y, ave been withheld to proThey grew up in a Christian father. They cannot remember
teet their identities.) Each couhomes, were youth leaders in exactly how they met, but they
.
pie had to make the decision
their home churches and, to began seemg
one another
·
either to or not to make love.
beat all, they met at SAGA I reguIarI y. Smce
t h'IS was Jo
i ' stead y.bo'
Their decisions
Since they- had a class L ynn •s fIrst
yfnend,
based on a variety of motives,
t08ether. tliey began to casual~ an d set
h h ought she was "in
" mtent on
had different effects on eaeh Iy 8et together to "study". Iove ",h
s e was qwte
. h'1m. And since Bud
couple. As you read the case' Thcjr mutually strong convic- keepmg
· hips t hat
studies, please keep in mind tions. as _well as tlie fact that was
, used t.a reI a t Ions
the faUowina questions: Are they were 'attracted to one proJI'cssed sex ually. h e aprelationships influenced another. caused' them to plied - constant. not-sa-gentle
positively or ne8atively by the develop a lood friendship. But pressure to influence Jo Lynn
decision to make love? What is as tim~ w~nt 9n. the physical to go to bed with him. She
the determing factor in a rela- aspect of their relat~onship finally gave in, sacrificina her
tionship that wiD allow the
became more and more in- self-respect, compromisina her
couple to know whether or tense. Each time they saw each morals, just to "keep him".
not sex will tear down what other privately, they "went a The day aCtedt happened, and
they've worked so hard to
for months afterwards. 10
build? Does the couples' little bit farther". Finally,
felt .dirty, empty. and
Lynn
religious committment in- after going out for apprOllalone.
Her relationship with
fluence the way sell affects imately a year. they were forcBud felJ apart shortly
ed
to
make
a
decision:
to
give
their relationship?
thereafter as a -result of her
CUe Study No.1: Barb had in to lust, disregard their
aberrent
moodiness.
been introduced to Dave at a morals. and pay the incredible
So
what
are the answer. to
Colleae Crew meetinB IlIld, price in guilt by havina sex, or
the
previously-mentioned
to
refrain
and,
in
doina
50.
atsince then. they had spent
quite alot of time toaether. tempt to take a step backwards- questions, keepina in mind the
They had similar interests: physically. Their choice - to four caae studies? I cannot
water skiina, partym",_ a~ from sexual activity aive you any clear-cut
other. Two weeks, a~er they and ItrCftllben ~eir fricDdahip answers. because each penon

rllSt

1

• Campus Worship, 6:30 p.m.

20 MONDAY

'

by Matthew Rise

,

19 SUNDAY

must make hiJlber own decision concernina pre-lIlarital
sex. But here are a few suuestions _ It's obvious that sex
has the potential to destroy
any relationship. The causes
for relational break-downs
due to th~ sexu&:l aspect are
many: JUilt. the' feelinp of
worthlessness and lack of
respect, th~ parllDlOunt position sex sometimes 8IIumeJ in
a rel~oDSbip. the fallacj that
sex equals love. Whatever the
cause, it, becomes apparent
that for any couple. the declsion to or not to have ICX is
one of the most important
choices they will have to make
in their lives t08ether. All too
often. a "Yes n can mark the
beainnina' of the end. This
choice must be talked about
extensiVely. keeping in mind
both penon's reliaious beliefs.
tbe extent to which each would
'feel guilty afterwards, and the
adverse effects it would have
on all other'aspects of the relationship.
__

II1II________

V-Ball _ from page 9
Th

e Lady Hucs won't be
seen much around campus this
week so you might have to go
out of your way to congratu!ate them. They will
travel to Whitman and
Willamette this weekend prepare for another tournament
this weekend.

Alan - from page 6
This term at Whitworth
Bracken i. taking. 4.' co~
load. works 20 bour•• week,
and runJ crOll-CDUDtry every
day, competfn. on the
weekends.
Currently the number 2 man
on the crOll-<:OUDtry team,
Bracken hopes to Iteadily improve .. the HUOn proareues.
Ult's very important to me
that I run well for
Whitworth," he Aid. uThat iJ
my way of payiq them back
for the kiDdneu and educetional opportunities the lChool
hu aiven to me/'

to immediately feel a part of
the school and has lessened the
pain of leaving home.
The girls especially thank
their faculty advisor, Susan
Blair.
"She's been an enormous
help with travel arrangements,
purchase orders, and support.
She's our campus mom," said
Rojas.
"I think cheerleading is a
great experience, " asserted
Parker. "It in abIes one to
form I~tjng friendships and
play an important role in the
s.ch()ol
community."

HC - from page 8
as ministers in Ballard.
Some of the MTCG aetivities Coss hopes to see
started include a prayer group,
Wednesday night devotions,
and a si,ng-a-Iong.
"I want to focus on God's
love and power more than our
conformity and works - I'm
-not like a stiff conformist
Christian,~' said Coss. "I feel
lik~ I have a touch with Jesus'
spiritual side."
Coss intends to be available
for residents with an emphasis
on relationships not program.
How do the Women of
Ballard feel about their "New
Wave" Chaplain?
"She might seem bizarre to
some people but not to me "
'
said Sophomore Hansa Kerman. "She is J'ust as easy to get
to know as anyone else."
Other Whitworth students
are simply encouraged by
Coss.
"She is an encouragement
to me," said Senior Ken Urie,
Resident Chaplain of
McMillan. "She reminds me
to be real - whether that
means cussin' once in a while
or whatever, but not totally
unrestrained.
"She really breaks down
some walls (in Ballard). She is
reaching some who might not
have been reached otherwise,"
Urie said.
I've known other chaplains
but they seem very distant. It's
a lot easier to become her
friend," said Kerman. "I'm
glad she's here."
And so is the Marlboro
Chaplain.
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New Music 90
strives lor quality
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commented, it is the only
radio station in Spokane that
capitalizes on new music. BeinS a small coUegestation, it
can capitalize on something
no one else does.
This is rio change from last
year and will remain unchanged in the foreseeable future.
Barrett said, "Tom Hancock
is very enthusiastic about
radio; whether it is KEZE ~or KWRS, he takes a lot of
responsibility to ma~e ·sure
things. get done right. He is
CODllJUtted to ~~ K~~
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by Sandy Wark
Special to The Whitworthian
Building and grounds improvements, 24-hour visitation; President Robert
Mounce's successor, and. the
centennial capital funding
campaign are some of the
issues to be discussed when the
Whitworth College Board of
Trustees convene for their annual Fall meeting· on~.
22-24. '
Chairman of the Board of
T.rust~esf Ja'ck' Haich
predi~~C1.~ an ','ul?beat"
meetiDi>duc to the' higher than

the newly renovated Arend
Hall on Friday, Oct. 24. A
Trustee luncheon in Arend's
first floor lounge will follow.
The Student Life Committee will inform the Trustees on
the status of the 24-hour
visitation issue. according to
Julie Anderton, Vice Presic;lent
of Student Life.
The Presidential Search
Committee will report on their
progress in finding Mounce's
successor in a closed executive
~on ThurSdaY, 0Ct.- 23 at,
4:30 p.m.
The committee is compiling
a liSt of over too candidafes

from·whom.10~.be!lCf~

for. serious coriside-ration.

be up for approval by the
Board, according to Jon
Flora, Director of Corporations and Foundations Relations. If approved, work will
begin on the largest capital
funding program in the history
of the college. A successful
campaign would m~ many
capital improvements for the
campus, including new library
facilities.
Students will_h!,tv~. ~h~. oppcirtunity to -eat lunch with the
Trustees on Thursday, Oct.
23.'
The Trustees look forward
to .t~~, wit" t~ stud.c:n!s,
according to Debbl~ Leinan,

,
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radio ~static;>n jn t~~ ~e&!e~, the possible 'reasons behind the before he'leav~~n¢ stlnimer,
say," ~nan siU~. '. ' .' ..
SpoklUJe~-Northern"ldaho'area hig))erthail aver. number of Ch~rman of tHe Pr~den~iaI'
The TrusteesWlU bqin thetr
. to be .lis~~ in· the .,Arbitron returiung stud~Dts this year.
Search Commit tee, - 'the
meetings with a di-.ner held in
9Y .lj~ Jenkins
handbook (radio's. eq,,"v,e1e~t. Another major task facing . ~ev. Vic Pen~ sai~. in an Whit~o!th. Co~m~nity
of The Whitworthian
to the Nelson ratmgs). This the Trustees is, the' evaluation oPen-letter, t6 the: Whl~woJ1h
Prespyt~ Church s TIffany
means that more than one per- of the summer building and community published in. the
H~1. < Nllt.rition Dep~ment
Rumors travel, like music cent of;. the to~ market, grounc;ls improvements made 'Septem~r. issue. of .~'Whit-. stud~nts wJlI' cook t~e, dlOner.
A dmner theatrt'1 will ~ peracross the airwaves. But the SOO~OO(llisten~s. or S,~ plus po~sible. by the $7 mWic;>n. wQrth Today. t, ' , ' . ' ' •
Plans for ,th~., c~ntenm!li . f,?~ed J;ly' ~he Th~tre Arts
truth of the matter lies in the off campus hsteners tune to bond issue, according' to .
Oepart)ne,n~; '_, ,.
contribution of KWRS to the KWRS. On campus, 23 per- Hatch .. The Trustees will tour . capital funding campaign wiIJ
Whitworth Community.
cent of Whitworth's students
at" ' ,
.
"Anything new is going .to listen to .KWRS;
'~
BendIckson said," At
, . .
,"'. ,
create controversy," said
KWRS
we
str,ive
for
quality
.
.
'
.
,
'
.
KWRS General Manager
Tonia Bendickson. "KWRS
did. change its motto from
•
.
.
KWRS - Alternative FM to In Spokane radIO. t,
New Music 90. This decision . Music Director, Miriam by John Boyer
:- > ......:....,-..-~.-.;r.
i , _ .',
•
"
.
was purely a management Cox added, • 'Our emphasis at of The Whltworthian
, ,: ". :
"
decision. The rumor that Tom the station is on diversity and
,
Hancock, Program Director, education. We are not simply
Whitworth students poundsold out to someone is simply here to entertain. We strive to
educate, to challenge and in- ed the water of the Whitworth
.
not true. I t
Planning began six· months vite the critical ear to tune in Aquatic Center last weekend
prior to KWRS's change in to KWRS. Critical feedback is in an attempt to help sustain
motto. "This change from a good sign. When we hear
Alternative FM to New criticism we know that'educa-' the life giving rhythm of the
he~~. 'Oct. 17-18, Whitworth
Music 90 in no way relates to tion is in the works."
Realizing that a radio sta- College and the American
KEZE, Rock 106's use of the
word alternative. Alternative tion can not please everyone Heart Association (AHA)
is just a word, a word that we all of the time, KWRS strives hosted Swim for Heart, a
have no legal claims to." said to be number two. Stating that 24-hour swim-a-thon.
when .listeners don't like the
The event raised over Repreeentativa &om a.Jdwln·Je..... are taking
Hancock.
on their number one
"A lot of people feel like selection
station they will look to their $2,500, placing it as the second part In "Swim for Heart."
this change makes our station
highest Swim for Heart fundmore identifiable. It's short, second choice. Hancock sug- raiser in Washington. A used to save people's lives dur- presidents who encouraged
sweet, and to the point," said gested that it is better to be school in Tacom;,t, Wash. ing heart failure.
their residents to participate.
Bendickson. She continued, number two than number one. placed first,
Whitworth was the only col"Swim for Heart gives peoAlternative FM did not say
Looking ahead, KWRS is
According to Kathy Jacobi, leg in Spokane to participate ple a chance to donate time,
who we are and where we are planning to make qualitative a representative from the in the event coordinated by money and energy for the
or even what we are all about. changes while making only AHA, the money will go into Steve Broughton, ASWC Ex- regional direction of the
Now we say who w'e are, where minute changes in the format. research and into the com- ecutive Vice President, Junior American Heart Assowe are, and most importantly These changes are highlighted: munity. She noted that the Paul Joirman, and J.cobi.
ciation," said Broughton.
what we are all about; KWRS by going to a compact disc AHA works with the fire
Joirman and Jacobi
Jon Buzzard, Director of
New Music 90."
system.
department to sponsor CPR organized the cooperative the Aquatic Center, was
KWRS looks to "jump the
KWRS is unique to the
programs.
event between Whitworth and responsible for making the
Spokane radio market. Sean
CPR (Cardio pulrninary the AHA while Broughton
Barrett, Production Manager, Continued on page 3
resuscitation) is a technique worked with the dorm Coatlnued on page 3
1
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Trustees predict upbeat meeting

S·'tud'ents beat'·
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OPINION

Don't believe everything you· read. :.

. .

President manipulates press
by MIchael K. LeRoy
of The Whilworlhian
One of the fundamental virtues of democracy lies in the
freedom of the press. The free
flow of information is not unique in this world yet there
exist few tools so instrumental
in keeping a government accountable to its people. The
press has saved the United
States people from bad
government on many occasions, from Woodward and
Bernstein in Watergate to the
Teapot Dome Scandal in the
20's. It is the prp.ss that provides our democratic system
with the fourth check and
balance against corruption
and for fair government.
Recently,
President
Reagan's think tank of foreign
affairs geniuses introduced a
bold and threatening policy
designed to deter the selfdetermination process (the
same one that our country so
fondly embraced in 1976) in
the third world. One of the
,chief. p~opO~s of .th,is plan
makes the following state~'
ment: ':We. propose ... con~
ducting publie relations cam~ .
paigns and psychological programs to persuade the. news
media to support U.S.
political and military goals
more. " One Reagan study
even raised the possibility of
censoring news reports in case
of direct involvement by

American
forces.
In
September we saw the Administration
blatantly
manipulate the press and in
turn deceive the American
public when they "leaked"
false information regarding
the status of the Gaddafi
regime. And now it has
become apparent that
Daniloff, the reporter that was
held by the Soviet Union as. an
alleged spy was in fact doing
work for the CIA that he was
not aware of.
This pattern of events seems
to imply a-new Administrative
policy regarding the press.
When the United States
government "leaked" information regarding a possible
coup in Libya they u~ the.
press as aforeign policy propaganda tool.. It leads us to
wonder if this policy of press
disinformation is only the
beginning.
The Reagan Administration
has lobbied for a new'law that
would make any leaks a
criminal offense. He claims,
that leaked information is a
threat to national security,
. (~Ie~s of cou~ th~ "preSs
leak' , is' a plaiuied' Administrative , manipulation .of
the presS). "Agreed;that Some
information thrown out to the
. pr~~ i~ dangerc;>~ in "'i~ ~nse
but we have espionage laws
that take car~, e;>f national
security violations.
Ther~ exists a problem that
affects all, of us when
Reagan calls security into

question. It leads the press and
the citizens of our society to
wonder what the President
concerns himself with most,
the security of our nation or
his administration and reputation. When a cargo plane
delivering supplies to the contra rebels is shot down in
Nicaragua and a man with a
military background claims to
be a CIA agent, the Reagan
administration denies having
any connection to him. Several
things are called into question
with this issue. By the stipulations made on the Contra aid
bills in Congress, American advisors and CIA agents are not
allowed within 20 miles on
the Nicaraguan border. The
Administration or the CIA
would undoubtedly be in
violation of the' law, thus
creating a very embarassing
shuation for Reag~n. II]
denying any involvement with
this incident does the President serve' the interests of the
country or the interests of self
preservation?
Reagan's recent actions de;>
not protect or defend the Bill
of Rights or the Constitution
therefore we must question the
integrity of our leaders and
.- support . th~ eff~rts ,of .the
press. 'Th'rough their -per~
sistence we maintain the free
flow of information that promot~ fair ,p,lay in governmeqt.
Althougb:the .ihtent$ and ,ptir~
poses of the media aren't
always virtuous, ronsider -the
. alternative to' a free press ...

L'"l t,,'of SuRe,
B(41 bIb 8£O'THE'('
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kNOW.

KWRS

The alternative stoOl

To the editor,
In response to last week's
letter, concerning KWRS and
myself, let's first get the facts
straight. I) I'm not the exGeneral Manager or ever was,
I'm the Program Director. 2) I
didn't sell my soul to KZZU
"The Zoo", because I don't
work for them, I work for
KEZE "~oc~ 106", and I
didn't sell our slogan, or my
soul.
'

I know much of this concerns the fact that Rock 106
started'to use, th~ term "alternative" on the air at the same
time MANAGEMENT decided to change the slogan.
KWRS had been the Alternative FM for ~ years, it was
old and very vague. The switch
t~ th~ new slogan • 'The New
Co~tlnu~ on ~ 8

headlin~, "f~ble :~reque\lCY . K\yR& under
fire" on the editorial page of last week's' Wh'itworth ian was not intended as a statement about
KWRS by The Whitworth~f!n. It w~ ~~t spley
to reflect thec-tone of- the lett~r to'tlie editor.
,P,le~e e~cept .thi~ ,apology for any misunderstandIngs that may have occured.

.-The

RElJGION
Frustration. creat~ suffering Humanitys freedom
by Terry Malsam
of The Whitworth ian
Why is there suffering in
this ,world? That is a good
question and most bothersome
for many people. -For they
can't see how a loving God

would allow such cir~
cumstances. The following is
one possible understanding on
why there is suffering. '
Suffering is brought about
by cause and effect. That is,
certain actions can prOduce
suffering later in our lives.
not all
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brought about by an in~
divitlual's obnoxious or accidental behavior but, it does
account for some.
And it follows that causal
actions can be external from by Lance Weeda
ourselves. In, other words; . of The Whitworthian
some catastrophies occur outside of our control. And these
external causes for suffering
','We will be asking whether
come in many forms, such as there can be a loving God
earthquakes, floods, droughts when such conditions as starand so on.
vation, deprivation and war
Having said this, two im- exist in the world." (The
. portant reasons are to ~ taken Whitworthian, Oct. 13, 1986.)
linto account. The fIrSt is we
Yes, there is a loving God
live in a' frustrated 'universe. even when such cOnditions exWhat is meant by frustration ist in the world, but I would
is that our universe is not reword the above question to
perfect, it has flaws. Secondly, ask, "Can man consider
humanity is frustrated. That is himself loving, by nature' (or
all mankind is subject to ill' b.asica1ly Rood), when starva~
behavior. Therefore, since our tlOn and war exist in the
universe is flawed' and world?" This is the real issue
humanity included, then being By answering this question,
in such a position, we can the suffering question may be
readily expect unfortunate cir~ understood. It, is humans who
cumstances to occur.
~use suffering not- God.
At this point in our thinking
Vcry well then, this answer
one might ask, "Why did God is too simple for most people .
create an imperfect universe (Although it is good enough
and leave us as victims of for some.)
natural causes?"
, But the answer is really that
The universe and humanity "simple."
were not always subject to
However, let's hear some of
frustration.' For when sin the classic questions or objeccame, all living things died. tions:
An~ included in that death
"If God's all-powerful and
all-loving, then why does evil
Continued on page 8
exist?"

cause of suffering
"Why do bad things happen
to good people?"
Now for 'the "simple" I
answer.
Evil exists in the world and
to deny it would be absurd. All
truth is not beauty. '
God is all~powerful and allloving. This is the Christian
afflfDlation. It is what the
scriptures telt' us.
People at this point often
say,· "Wait a minute, you
can't prove to me·that God is
all those things, especially
. when there is evil in the
world."
It is those people who need
to remember that they can't
prove that evil exists or that
God does not exist.
It's near impossible to prove
anything.
You can try and prove
anything to anybody until
you're blue in the face, but if
they don'~ believe it, you can't
prove it ..
This doesn't change the fact
that what you're trying to
prove is true.
What does all this
philosophical stuff mean?

,Continued on paae 8
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NEWS
'Damn Yankees' hits homerun

with hard work, enthusiasm
by Kim Rlemland
of The Whitworthian

,":1

The Red Sox and the Mets
may be playing in the World
Series, but around Whitworth
it seems everyone is talkina
about the UDamn Yankees."
The Whitworth Fine Arts
department will present the
musical "Damn Yankees" at 8
p.m., Oct. 24 and 2, and at 7
p.m., Oct.26 in Cowles
Auditorium.
The two·hour production
will feature singing, dancing,
and orchestrated music as well
as acting.
Sophomore . cast member
Bonnie Hein said the play is
unique in' that it involves
several areas of performing
arts rather than theater alone.
"It takes more cooperation
between Whitworth departments," said Hein.
The play will be directed by
Rick Hornor, Dr. Richard
Evans will conduct the orFrom right to left: Steve Murr.y, Todd Bloomqulet,
chestra, Randi von Ellefson
Mike leRoy, Thom Sickiesteel, Dan Engelhe.rt and
.. will ;conduct. the vocats, ..and
_J_._m_es~~---,-~-,I~_w-=--_o. . .rth--=-_.2'~'---.:....rtr-,'.,--.~~~T:....,h..:,e__:....:~~8f:....:~c.::.I...:..~-=-=_o~o_Se_n_._t_o_r_._.___· _'_ the productions dance routines

·Homecoming'S6:00t)Ptir)9

were choreographed by Ken
Uric.
The play brinp to life the
story of a baseball fan who
seUs his soul to the devil for a
chance to become a hero on
the Washington Senators'

able to help having fun," Hor·
nor said.
Jim Bennett, who has a
leading role, is one ot those
who is'havins a good time.
HI get to stand out and sing
and dance, and I enjoy that,"
he said. "It's just fun."
team.
"U's a modern morality
But along with the fun
play where good conquers comes plently of hard work.
evil," said Hornor.
The 4().member cast has
Hornor thinks the en·' been rehearsing five days-per·
thusiasm of those involved will week, averaging five hours
make the production especial· each day since the middle of
Iy enjoyable for the audience. September.
"U will be so obvious that
we're having such a good time Continued Oft page 8
up there that they won't be

:; ,'new' meaning,:'tTaditi.ons ...1,,_;_e._::_:_;ara_.nk_lng_eee_f_~:_th_e_0c_t._2_4._2_6_pe_rf_O_rm_a_n_ce_a_o_'_-,
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.' FroiD right: Liz Zerkel: Jlin Bennett and J;;hn- Sow'ere '
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"They tried to play football in
_ .. ', Each "w~ekc1jly, .,~~c.h~ding . Dr.-· :rom .Tavner, .Jennifer Jlean. - from page 1
.,
.,'.
,~.
..th~~ PQoJ,",_,sai~. yolunteer
. Friday, one class, with tile Kallenberg, Jim Bennet', 'Liz
lifeguard Bill Johnston. "It
,gl!idance of their sena.t~rs! will, ?:irkl~, John Sowers, ami Kara pool facilities ready' for piuticip'ants..
.
.
'.
'.
,_
_
•
!las
active in the middle of the
sponsor'a competitive activity 'Colyar
Glori,;: wjll b.e' per~
Buzzard
said
that
this'was~a'
•
·nigbt':PiQple·wc;t~·hJ·the
pool
for the campus population. formed at 8 p.m. Friday and
_ . With the end of <;>ctober Events will be held at 11 :05 Saturday night, and 7 p.m. good chance for the students all of the time."
Also during the 1 a.m. - 9
comes th~ changing colors: Of .. ~,~. at \he'I;IUBan~ i~c,lude a Sunday night, :il). CQwJes of Whitworth to display their
.ability'
to
help
.
out·
the
coma.ll).
time block, a .Jenkins girl
leaves, CTISP afternons, foot- root beer -chug, volkswagon Auditorium: Tick'et$ aie-S4 to
swam over )00 laps in four
ball games and homecoming stuff, pie eating contest and general public and $3 for munity.
AU of the dorms par·
hours.
'86.
iron man .competition, Mon- students and groups of eight
ticipated in the event. Margy
"I think that it was a really
Homecoming week began day, Oct. 20 through Thurs· or more.
in'
the
good
cause," said Kara ColLee,
a
participant
Oct. 17 and will con~lude Oct. day, Oct. 23; respectively.
Saturday, the big game day,
yar. "I liked seeing people
26. This year's theme will be
Adding to the class competi- will begin with parents' con· swimathon said, uU started
Oktoberfest.
lion will be a series of talent tinental brunch in the dorms out great. There were 'Jots of dedicated to helping others."
.
.
Throughout the week, shows or coffeehouses. Each from 8:30 - 9:15 a.m. and swimmers and cheering."
Carlson
Hall
WM
in
the
pool
Mu.lc""'7
from
page 1
events will build leading up to evening, .Monday through parents' mini college from
the headline activities, parents Thursday, there will be 9:30 1O:4S a.m. The from 5 p.m. to I a.m. Some
weekend and the homecoming featl,1red representatives from homecoming parade wiII begin participants were noatlng in gun before everyone makes the
game and dance on Saturday, each class in talent competi· at the Whitworth Presbyterian innertubes while listening to jump," said Bendickson, !'We
are the· Pirate· radio station.
Oct. 25.
tions at 5:45 at SAGA.
Church at 10:30 a.m. with ac- music provided 'by 'KWRS> '
"We're getting requests and We are different, innovative,
"In past years, homecoming
Bringing all _of this "class tivities leading up to the footwe're also playing' a lot of : wilJing -to take a risk with the
at Whitworth has basically action" together will be an all ball game.
new music and stili play some
tunes
by the Beach Boys,"
consisted of a parade, football new, structured competition
The Pirates will host Lewis
game, a dance and several for homecoming royaHty. and Clark College of Portland said Steve Gaffney, the on· of the oldies that make people
ooh and aah. We're tryins to
the·spot disc jockey.
specially planned events." said Each class will sponsor a can- at I :30 p.m. in the Pine Bowl.
please as many people as we
From
1
a.m.
to
9
a.m.
Eric Roecks, ASWC Cuitrual didate for homecoming queen Halftime entertainment will
can."
Stewart
Hall
was
in
the
pool.
and Special Events Coor- and a candidate for king. Elec- include number one rated
dinator. "It is time for a tions will_be determined by the Mead High School Marching
change of pace. The change is number of points each class Band,
the
Whitworth
well into the making gains through placement in the cheerleaders and the Whit·
_ homecoming '86 is taking on competitiye activities, such as worth Dixieland band will per·
new meaning and setting solid the daily activities, talent form throughout the game.
in
traditions for the future."
shows, and attendance at the
Following dinner out on the
Roecks continued, "The homecoming game.
town I the semi-formal
to
most revolutionary of these
Judges will consist of the homecoming dance will be
to
new traditions includes the in- faculty and administration. held at Cavanugh's Inn at the
corporation of a central Coronation will be held at Park between 9 p.m. and 1
theme, 'Oktoberfest,' which midnight
during
the a.m., featuring the band
will serve as the central focus homecoming dance on Satur- "Controller." Tickets for the
in all scheduled events and ac- day, Oct. 25.
dance went on sale Oct. 15 in
Friday, Oct. 24, school col· the student store. Tickets are
, tivities. II
Friday, Oct. 17, activities ors day, will be highlighted by $4 per·single and $7 - perbegan with "swim for heart" a a pep rally, Bavarian dinner at couple.
Mon. Oct 20,9 p.m. B·J Lounge
Sunday, the final day.
swimathon in the Aquatics SAGA at 5 p.m.,. the Alum·
Center which benefited the ni Musical Party at 6:30 p.m., feature "no host brunch" at
Wed. Oct. 22, 11:15 a.m. Mid·week worship
American Heart Association. and the opening night of the SAGA at 11 a.m. and the
The event continued into musical "Damn Yankees".
closing night of "Damn .... 9 p.m. Warren Lounge
Saturday, Oct. 18.
"Damn Yankees", starring Yankees" at 7 p.m.
by 'Lisa Jenkins
-9f Th~ Wbit!L'orthian.
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Focus Days

Two days
the midst of our busy
liues,
gain perspective, look at
ourselves, listen God.

Bob Mitchell

former president of Young
Ufe will be speaking:

will
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Peace
How seldom we see the beauty
In the face of any flower,
The brilliant depths of petals
silky,
Or the magnificient stamen
bower.

Dating on a budget
creating original fun

get some food and we would to Dick's."
sit out watching the Spokane
While not exactly decorous,
River and drinking a bottle of the ultimate expression of
wine."
thriftiness was made by
Sophomore Iliad Choe, on Sophomore Bruce Lewis who
The Whitworth dating ex- his five dollar date, sugg~sted, said, "I would take the five
We rarely note the unique
perience may be seen as an "You could play cards, but it dollars to buy gas and then
designs
to get
eternal quest for the cheap might not impress her too drive her to her bank
On the leaves of mighty trees,
o
date.' The limited economic much. Or you could drive to money for the date. ,
With their harmonious veins
resources of Whitworth the South ,Hi1l and walk
Others expressed their conof delicate line
students have led to the adop- through the residential areas." tentedness with never having
Waving gently on the breeze.
tion of many romantic,
Aside from the "normal" to confront this problem.
unique, if not bizarre, but in- inexpensive activities of Mon- Sophomore Sean Barrett
Our worldly thoughts tarry
expensive dating activities.
day night movies and ASWC spoke to his dilema, "If I h~d
never long
The imagination and five weekend movies, suggestions five dollars, and a date, I
To drink of God's abundance,
And earth bound cares never
dollars were the only limita- varied from day hikes, trips to wouldn't know what to do."
tions placed on some Whit- Manito Park and the Japanese
Nevertheless, the majority
hear the songs
worth students when asked Rose Gardens to picnics in the were able to come up with
Of etemallife's reflections.
what they would do on a date Loop and Riverfront Park.
some.concepl of an enjoyable'
given those limitations.
The many suggestions and date costing no more than five
With guile and greed we fret
"I would go to a nearby scenarios suggested about dollars.
and fight
With our brothers to the
park and watch the leaves fall, what people would do Qn a
Sure enough, dinner at Patgrave,
then play hide-and-go-seek in five dollar date ~monstrated sy Clarke's followed by the
And passion rules our storm .
a large department store top- the creativity that comes out symphony is· wonderfully
torn life
ping off the evening by sneak- of poverty. The recurring amusing. Yet, does this $7'
As we curse a world we made.
ing into the Quality Inn for a message was that there is not a evening bring greater enjoylittle hot tubbing and a few direct relationship between ment than an afternoon' of
A life of Peace we seek to find
refreshment~, " said Junior money spent and level of enwinter sledding at Holmberg
.'.- With' gods oLman's·own
Trevor- Francis.
joyment.
Park? Is it that much more fun
making,
., ..
, -.:; illni4r Scott 'Downs said,·, Junior Toruli Fenner ex_- than a picnic at Manito Park?
While all along the key is here
"You could get her to get
plained what she would do:on·:
Whitworth. 'students ,have
'A:-gift, just fonhe'taking. ,- < , ...... - ',' .; «:',:":;' , : dress~ uP. and go down to a fun, inexpensive date, "I refined the cheap dating ex. Ank'eriy's;oider Ii cup'of eof;," woUld ·go:'a'nd·;buy,,·day-old '. petience: to' :the·:Ieve1,of dis,..
.. , ' ," ... , . :.: ' . Chu¢k lJis~Il. '_ -: .. ' '. _J ;. "
1:-, :c. fee· and leave !l big tip."
bread. go down to Riverfront count art. No. longer is
L..-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
• --.- - - - - - . -........ '.! Many· rdm'antic daleY'ideaS
P~tj and"walk:around ,and.:· "budget" dating. limite(l:,to·
. Now -.:J c~a,.~ t~ s~.o~ u.s your )I("t~?g tplent! Nf!~ thIS year,t) ':-vere fielded by other .Whit- feed the ducks, I t she said. Dick?s. Whammy~s and MonIS The Whltw0T!hlan s Pot;tryCom~r,
an (JpfX!rtumtyfor!he." ·'.worth students,', . 1.. : >.i.f, HThen; ·J.:·would "go<,~up·:·to'" day~tiight-inovies:~ realm of'-'
students of W,httworth to dISplay the~r own creative and original . Junior Lynn Franz said, "I Manito Park. swing and Jalk., . thrifty expression exists.:amUtjP
works. Submit your poetry to Debbie Saparto thro~gh,cf!mpuswould go.by aMcDonalds'and;:. and,thlm.op!the way back so' starts at about $3.42.
.
mafl,. The ~itwo~ltian, .Sta!jon 4Qr.: ~.~'. .' .,'. . " ,. . :. .',
. ,
.
by Jim MaGee
of The Whltworthian
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,
. major, gave the idea of hugs
by Jill Noel
more depth.
of The Whitworth/an
. "Because of the internal
- - - - - - - - - - - strife and extreme disparity of
the tensions in completing
OK, everybody. survey strenuous course loads, one
time.
_
must find an access or passage
Who likes to meet new peo- to relieve this distraughtness
ple? Come on, raise your by embracing in a compashand.
sionate and relaxing manner to
Who likes to give, and get, lift the extraneous burdens at
hugs?
Whitworth College," laughed
Well, that includes most of Elledge.
the Whitworth community
She continued, "Do them
There is an old adage that and do them often'"
says, "An apple a day keeps
Although lots of people give
the doctor away." While this each other hugs, there are
may be true, there is a new some differing opinions.
saying for the 'SO's.
"They're not often given,
"Seven hugs a day may help not as much as I expected at a
you live a longer, healthier qtristian-orientated college,"
life." This comes from Leo said Cheryl Sloat, a Junior
Buscaglia, author of the Computer Sci~nce and
popular book "Living, Lov- Business double major. "You
ing, Learning."
get more hugs at camp."
But what does this mean
Regardless of these varying
here at Whitworth?
viewpoints, everybody seeins
Opinions varied but the to like them.
:nost students gave hugs a
t "Hugs are great. They are a
thumbs-up signal.
non-verbal form of saying
"Basically, if you go to hello, and they are more perWhitworth, you have to be a sonal than a handshake," said
'Certified Hug Therapist', .. Junior Donna Kern, Educasaid Sophomore Andy tion major. "You can hug
Borrevik, Business Manage- a teddy bear, but you wouldn't
ment major.
shake hands with a teddy
While Borrevik made this bear."
simple statement, Senior
Everybody has the capabiliSusan Elledge, French and In- ty to give another person a
ternational Trade & Business hug, be it a casual hug, a bear

h~g, an intimate hug, or just a

fnendly ole' squeeze.
And it doesn't,seem to matter who you are giving a hug
to, or getting one from.
Friends, athletes, acquaintances
or, sometimes, even total
strangers have been known to
give each other hugs at Whitworth.
"Hugs can communicate a
lot," said Kern. "They can
communicate happiness, love,
concern, care, openness, and
most of all, a trust between
both parties that no other
form of greeting can come
close to."
That's a lot of information
for one hug.
- More important than the information they convey, hugs
have inherent value. Although
people have probably tried,
this value has no price tag.
"No one has ever used a hug
for capitalistic means,"
laughed Kern. "Hugs are
always given for free."
Hugs are great for providing
two-way communication,
regardless of language or
social barriers, and this means
that everybody should probably give everybody else
more of them. After all, there
is no such. thing as too many!
Freshman Keith Blodgett
agreed with these sentiments.
"Hugs are jammin' ...

·-e------'-;:·

Shots"
.

'A film on Alcohol in·
advertising

BJ Tuesday 21 9 p.~.
Stewart Wed. 22 9 p.m.
Arend Wed. 22 10 p.m.
Mac Thurs. 23 6:30 p.m.
Warrens Thurs. 23 7:30
Opening soon in a donn near you
I----------------------------------------------~-------------,
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EAST 130 INDIANA

Call now!
3274;848

SPOKANE, WASHINGTON 99207
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FEATURE

Reel VIews

"eggy Sue Got MarrIed"

I

'!

Kathleen Turner
gives file power

..toiL."

last year on campus?) But
it's diff~rent too.
The
characters
are
"Knowing what you know humorous (Mom's sex advice
now, what would you do dif- is classic) and almost real
ferently? Peggy Sue is going enough that we might
back with the chance to remember them from our high
change her destiny,"
school, but not quite. The best
. The preceding excerpt from the of the supporting roles is
movie poster advertising Fran- Barry Miller's portrayal of the
cis Ford Coppola's "Peggy intellectual nerd who, thanks
Sue Got Married" is intriguing to Peggy Sue's description of
if enough; I mean I want to the microchip, will be a rich
With the co~pletlon of Cowin Memorial Audltorlu.. In 1956, Cha,.1 (required three
know if she's going to change and
famous computer
tI..... week) .,.. ..ovecl &om Gra. . G,m.
her destiny, don't you?
magnate by the 2Sth reunion.
Peggy Sue Bodell (Kathlccn
The real power of this mo'Priw's Honor' Tt,Irner) is a tion picture, however, is
43-year-old mother headed for Kathleen Turner. We can see
a divorce from her high-schOOl that Peggy Sue, om,'e thrust insweetheart/husband. Charlie to this awkward situation.
(Nicolas Cage). Encouraged isn't just a sniveling, sentimenbeliefs.
by her daughter, she reluctant- tal divorcee-to-be, but a strong
by Jennifer Seyler
Residence life, especially for "Without the HUB," said
ly attends the 2Sth reunion of woman with a handle on her
women, has made a drastic Niblock, ·'students wouldn't
of The Whitworthian
her
BU,chanan
High, life. It's fun, real, and even
tum around.
have a place to get away to and
graduating class of 1960.
sad to watch her deal with
Guder dining hall? SanAccording to the 1956-57 call their own."
Painful memories abound reopening and rebuilding rela-,
ford Science Center? Mounce Whitworth college catalog.
Two major additions of the
as 25 years earlier Charlie and tionships that had otherwise
Residence Hall? This could be freshman women could not year 1956 were the campanile
Pmy. S~'4..1;lIld been elected ended years ,be(o,e.·'· (Her '
the Whitworth of the future.
stay out overnight witbo,ut low.cr., ,a· ;gift. :by .~. VI.
Prom Kiti8 'alld Queen. Her grandparents 'are terrific.)
Halls such as· the' Wer;rer.5, v.Titten~'permisskm 'from her Molander, and ·the Cowles
friends are 'still the same' and
So does she' . marry him
Ar~d an~. ~on. are ,named ',parents on each occasion.
Memorial,A~ditorium, a long,
the stBle is set for a total de ja : again? ' Like' a· 8000' ,book or
aflee admaDlItI'B,tlve., fipres ,;. Written' parental .con5ellt was ' time dream, of then~PresldCnt
vu experience. When she is re· movie, life, too, can reveal
that made an iml*;l,OD Whit- even required for Whitworth Frank Warren.
elfcled class queen the fcclin8s' . ,some startlingly wonderful Inworth,.in;.tbe l~SO:s. The,p~'" women!under. 21. years, of aae~·~
In,:Gray~s ~wit of, Dr.
are jUlit too much and Peggy formation the, second time!
~t ~tworth staff' could to travel' by, car out of Warren's reaction to the
S~~" t1~~k~ __ ~,,~,.,-: ,tP. _wake . aroun~. The mpvie·s endina is
!Dilke'J~,-as-c;>utstandidg1Jran'h Washington' and, N.~ldaho .. ,', . auditorium he', wrote, ·,'It·
from a l?100d drive faint abrupt and open;'cn<tea; but it·
unpres510nv.':-: '-' - -' ,
. Jennifer McKenna, a becomes the center of much of dateline 1960. She is. still just retairis the feeling of happiness
"Th~ ~t'le had'a visi()n' . !o-pho!rt'o!'~" -Blern.,nfiry.,· the'culturaJoaad -spirituBlexer" 17 to her friends at schOQJ" ,:Ni,t.~out being sappy and
~~r_~t,,:orth ~.~ a h ? f~r Education major co.mm~ted cises of the coUege ••• It will be
(days from her fateful 18th 'Perfect;'- '1)eCause life isn't
Its Christian IDlmstry, saId on the _sjuol~tion... 'f!t~t's. _Qot the ~t~ of wor~hip as faculbi~~Yk b~ut Peggy Sue has perfect, even when you can
~ Rowl~d, .~ sophomore very good to do," she said, "tt . ty and"
:.'gatJter::
r~;iined' th'e' .nePioty an.q life: ' 'c!'~8C yoqr ~sUIlY ,by' travelBiology ma~or. I see faculty sounds like they think women chapel three times a week."
experiences of her 43-year--old ing'tnrougti·tiine.'
.
and s~a,ff on'camp~ now tha~ _ are ,l~ ~ewonsible than guys
An increase in faculty size self. She also knows that her
If you need another reason
have Just as much .Impact ,on and that s not true.
also rnat~ed,the passing yc;Qls.
the future o,f ~Itworth as
"It works both ways. To In 1956: 52 fuU and Part:.tiiOc: s!~dr boyfri~~. C~~tie, ~11 _to ~ this movie, ask Sharon
be un~aithfuJ and leave her 25 Bailey,' Bethany Calsy or
those bac~ then.
seperate the two (men and professors, with 42 percent of
yw:s m th~ future.
.
.
Cheryl Sloat (it was filmed at
According to Alfred Gray, women) is awful."
those holding doctorate
Fme. so It sounds a little bit their high school in Santa
author of "N~t By Might: The - Even off-campus residences degrc;es, taught at Whitworth.
like "Back to the Future" and Rosa Calif.) Walk· down to
Story of Whitworth College, were regulated. The catalog There are about 90 in i 986
"Ws a Wonderful Life," New~rt and check it out
.1890~1965.:: the .Whitworth said that students must be 21 with 68 perCent holding doc~ (remember 'Jimmy Stewart ..... "Pegy Sue lOt ~,;
IdeallS the education of both to live off-campus and they torates.
.
heart a~d. mind." This
m.ust be approved, supervi~,;d
Brian Allen a freshman
philosophy may remain the residences.
Journalism major realizes the
same, but the surrounding cirOf course these rules no importance of the increase of
cumstances have changed.
longer exist, but jf they did, the percentage of faculty
By GARY LARSON
One area that has gone
McKenna would not be pleas- members holding doctorate
through transition over the ed with them. She said, "You degrees.
years i~ Whjt~orth's general lack any of your own decision
"The education is Boing to
acadenuc requirements. The
making because of the little be stronger. You'll get more
'56 graduates were required to
freedom they allow you."
out of the classes because the
take two years of· foreign
As the '56 Whitworthians professors will have a better
language rather than the pre- dealt with resident life, they perspective on the subject "
sent one year minimum. Addi- saw other changes which in- said Allen.
'
tional social science, English cluded many structural addiThe most· recent Whitworth
and biblical literature courses
tions.
Possibilities brochure states
were mandatory as wen.
In 1956, the campus was that "since 1890 Whitworth
"The requirements (in 19S6)
without. the ,Chapel, College has dedi~tcd itself to
were good and make for a well
fieldhouse, Stewart, Baldwin- a singular blend of educational
rounded individuals,!' comJenkins and Arend, Halls. components:
rigorous
mented Nan M~e Durst. a
SAGA (the Leavitt Dining academics, teaching by gifted
sophomore SOCiology and
Hall to the class of 'S6) was scholars deep Christian
Spanish double major. "Cormuch smaller. Thirty-three roots, significant residential
porations nowadays are lookbuildings now stand where on- life. open pursuit of truth and
iog for people that have a
ly twenty once were.
a global perspective." ,
broader education. They are
"Whitworth would be like a
Whitworth College has
willi~g to train. you for the
wil~e~ess ~thout. all these undergone many changes,
specifics of the Job.
buJldlDgs,
said Amy structually as well as in tradiThere were other reNiblock, a sophomore Math tion.
..juirements that weren't lookand Biology double major.
In Gray's account of Dr.
ed at quite as favorably, like
"There would be nothing Frank Warren's 1940 inmandatory attendance three
here."
agural speech he quotes"
times a week at Chapel. Durst
Another absent structure in UKqowlege with Christian
"Wawa'"
feels that required attendance
1956 was the Hardwick Union character is the eternal hope of
at Chapel is restrictive and unBuilding (HUB), a central today and the radiant glory of
fair to those who have other
meeting place for students. our tomorrows."
by Tad Wisenor
of The Whltworthian

Looking back: Whitworth 1956
,academiCS, resident -life, faculty

new .
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SPORTS

V-Ball v1ctorious...again
by Gina Johnson
of The Whftworthlan
The Whitworth ladies'
volleyball team outlasted
Whitman Tuesday night to
continue their reign as Whitworth's most successful team.
The victory in Walla Walla
marked the 24th win of the
season for the Lady Bucs.
Whitman put up a good
fight and the match extended
to the full five games. The
games were relatively even
with scores of 15~3, 8-15, 15~8.
8.;15, 15~8.
Whitworth's triumphant
outcome can be attributed to
an outstanding team effort
and a tremendous balance be~
tween offense and defense.
Lei-Ann Akau had II kills

and 13 digs, Colleen Schlonga
10 kills, Julie Cordes II
blocks, Erin Mackay 18
assists,
and
Michelle
Rohrback 4 service aces.
Thursday night Whitworth
stopped at Willamelte to warm
up for their weekend tournament at Western Oregon State
College. The Pirates raided
Willamette in 3 games, 15-8,
15-10, 15-3.
The ladies team gave up
their images as a third-place
team at the tourney; they took
second.
The Bucs were beaten by
University of Puget Sound for_
the championship trophy
Saturday, but only after turning back Southern Oregon
State, Warner Pacific, Alask
Pacific, Columbia Christian
and Western Oregon State
College.

Whitworth had to overcome
difficulties at the tournament,
however.
Senior Julie Cordes had to
be left behind due to illness.
Freshman Kim Gray, who
had little experience coming
into the weekend, replaced
Cordes as middle blocker,
"filling big shoes," as Shelton
put it.
But the troubles were not
yet over. In the heat of the
championship match against
rival UPS, starting Senior
Burkhart sprained her ankle.
The powerful UPS team took
advantage of the situation and
defeated the Bucs.
Senior Akau was named to
the AlI~Tournament team and
the Lady Bucs' NAIA record
was lifted to 28~ 7. For scores
of, each game, see the
scoreboard on page 7.

,

,

5' years later - JV basketball, returns_
compete in practice or game
situations. Friedrichs said"
"The junior varsity program is
going to provide an ample op~
port unity for freshman and
'., For the first time in 5 yea~s
sophomopre players to active~
the.· W..hitwocJ:h.~ >'~·Jfl_t:~I.~. ~ - J~ .p.fl,r!kJpil.t$)ry. p.raE!i~ ,::'>~10~
Department has orgamzed a
Slons, and prOVide diem With a
~hance to get valuable ~ame
Men's Junior' Varsity Bask~t~
ball program. Men's Varsity
expei'ienc'e; Ari' 'opportunity
Head
Coach,
Warren
they may not have had otherFriedtichs, who is responsible
wise.'" -', "',', . -,:"' -',
for initating the program, exThe junior varsity program
plained the junior varsity prois also providing'an opportuftlgrain is being implemented to
ty for two aspiring young
provide an opportunity for
coaches, Mark Bradley and
underclassmen 'to adjust ,to
Danyl'·DiCkSOll.::gfadley... ,the
college level basketball:"
head coach and a graduate of
Whitworth, is stepping into his
Lack of experience at the
first' "col1ege- coaching ex~
-college,level'niakesit difficult
for underclassmen to compete perience,- as is Dickson, the
with veteran players so they assistant coach and one of the
seldom get an opportunity to stars'of last years,yarsity team.
by Terr1'\nce J, Walsh
Special to The Whitworthian

Although they lack ~ol1ege
coaching experience, both are
. optimistic and enthusiastic,
and want to channel their
energy into preparing the
youngc:r players for the varsity
pr,ogram., ~r~dle~ ~aid, "~e
want to stlll'lulate as much as
,possible ayarsity experience."
Dickson- added; '''We- wantAt:
to be intense, but at the same'
firrie'fun:~1(,-,' " ," ,', ,U,,' <
The junior varsity began
practice Monday, Oct; 13 ,and
will play their first controlled
game Oct.-29 againstthe,varsity; "The' remairieder of the
team's 18 games will be played
()rior: ,to: the' varsity contests
against Spokane 'Men's
Recreation League, junior col~
leges, and universities with
junior :varsity programs.

Burch takes first
in .NIC Invitational,
injuries plague men·
- - - - - - - - - - - cruising in Coeur d'Alene, the
by Mark Eidson
men were being lashed in
of The Whitworth ian
Leavenworth. The Pirates
- - - - - - - - - - - coming back from a week off
Last weekend marked the due to injuries placed fifth in
first time the men and the six team competition. The
women's cross country teams Buc's were still Without their
split apart and headed their top two runners; Alan
own separate ways. The men Bracken who is out with a
traveled to Leavenworth to pulled Achilles tendon, and
compete in the Art Hutton'In- Rod Holman. Jeff Mullaney
vitational. The ladies summed up the team's efforts
journeyed to the NIC Invita~ this weekend, "We ran well
tional' at the Avondale Golf considering we ran without
CQurse in Coeur d'Alene.
two of our best runners."
For the ladies it was a re-run
SCott Hink was the top
of. a _week ago. Kelli !,lurch, Whitworth finisher with a
sophomore, once iigCiii. ca."., placing of 17th and a time of
out on the top of the pack with 29:35 for the 8K course. Hink,
a time of 18:58 for the' 5K who has sat out for most of
course. Burch started off the the season due to injuries,
race running with another girl turned in a strong showing for
, just ahead of the pack. After being out so long. Peat
,the 'one~mile mark, Burch Sutherland was the next Pirate
broke away from the rest of finisher with a placing of 21st
the pack, ,like Saturday night and a time of 30:01. Right
dinner- at SAGA,"- burnt- and. behind Sutherland like a ,pack
barely breathing. She finished - of r.abid lalmations after a
s'ome ,18,seconds,'ahesd of the ·three-leiged cat·was Mullaney
2nd place finisher, Audrey who finished three seconds off
Caren ff9t;rl r;I~.>-<~~ .;... ~.: ~:.s.uth'~rlan4~ Quy"p~yee w~s
Jan Aubrey was the next the "final' firiishtr - for the
Lady_ Buc ,finisher with an Pirates ~itha ti'rtie of'30:29.
overall placing of fifth and - -Ne~t' on t.he" ~C}1eQdar, fer
time 'of"19:42: ;QVeiall-,>aS-.Q both the men and women' is
team: the .women placed third the Community' College of
in Saturday's competition I '~"t Spokan'e' Invitational; at
was' a --gOOd' ream 'effort by Wandermere Golf Course.
everyone," 'commented This IS the last regular season
Burch.
meet ,before' the District
While th~ women were Championships.
;

,..

Midnight ·Madness
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Monday thru Thursday
12 inch pizza 1 item $4.95
1
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DOMINO'S

PIZZA

)

l

No coupon necessary
Not good with any other offer

DELIVERS® ,Our drivers carry less than $20

1
}
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FREE.
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FRAUD & THE
SUPERNATURAL
an evening with

DANNY
KOREM
Friday, Oct. 31
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FORUM
PRESENTS

10 p.m. - 1 a.m.
.

~ASWC&

326-8300
6606 N.Ash

Tickets on sale in the stu8 p.m.
dent store with Whitworth 10 $1.
Also see Danny Korem at
Forum Friday morning
Oct. 31 at 11: 1Sam
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SPORTS

Intramural competition close

Whitulorth Scoreboard
FOOTBALL

CROSS COUNTRY

Simon Fraser 60 Whit. 20

Art Hutton Invltatlonal

Whitworth

S. Fra.f

7

21

13 0

Men (8.000 meter.)

0 - 20

6 13 20 - 60

TEAM SCORING - 1. Cenlral
Washlnglon 39. 2. Simon Fraser 90. 3.
Puye! Sound 110. 4. Alaska·
Anchorage 111. 5 Whitworth 125.
Whit - Bolen II ,un ICol.nUln kick)
•
sr - CO"•• 53 ""'" from T••ln", lkkk '.,kd) 6, Alaska·Falrbanks 169.

sr -

C""04 J4 "".. froln T,.ino, {Kru!l'" ki<:k)
Wh,t--RAlph3pM>i,omBok>n(CoknUlnkick)
SI' - leo :\7 pM> lrom T,.In", (lUu!JO' ktck)

WhU - BoJen 1 run (kick f.lIed)
SF - L•• 5 run (Kru!l<" kick)
SF - L •• 23 ,un (kick failed)
sr - COIW. 80 pM> frorrr T,.lno< (kick f.'lcd)
SF - Lee 91 run (Krugft kkk)
SF - Lee 80 run (KrUg<'l kICk!

.

Heather HuwdJ

p-

Stewart men Nt their defenae agataat the Warren Zoo In Saturday. Intramural action.
six poin'ts. In the second half
Donna Rodenhurst connected
with Sheila Farren for a
touchdown and extra point to
put the No Names ahead 14-0.
Rodenhurst completed the
scoring with her own
touchdown run. The No
Names will go to the championship game next Sunday,
unbeaten at 2-0, and unscored
upon.
Turning to men's action, the
two Carlson teams sparred in
their - dorm rivalry. The

Duckmen jumped out early on
Darrin Schmidt's safety for a
2-0 lead. The Birddogs then
retaliated as Steve Flugel
This past weekend saw it's
threw to Tom Gerkin for a
share of intramural football
touchdown. The extra point
action, as teams tackled the
attemp was void and the Birdgridiron Saturday and Sundogs lead at halftime 6-2. In
day.
the second half both teams
The lone women's game was
continued to chanse possesplayed Saturday morning in
sions until Gerkin hit John
which the No Names
Young for the Birddogs seblanked JenIdns, 2{).0. The
cond score. The extra point
No Names got things rolling
conversion failed, but that was
early as Tammy Smith ran for
all the Birddogs needed as they
held on for a 12-2 win.
.
The 12 -o'clock- gamc'
featured 'a thriller as. thc
Stcwart Men clashed with the
Warren Zoo's. All of the
games scoring occured in the
first half. Ken Sugarman lead
Stewart with two .touchdown
_by MarkWestley
in the second quarter passes, liS Steve Mercer and
of The Whltworthian prevented bim from, returning Ian· binun bauled.in the scor_ _ _ _ _ _~_ _- effectively. Bolen led the ing receptions. Warren
-. Rumor llas it Sim~)[~ Fraser quarterback_ staff completing managed one touchdown and
runningback Orville Lee plays 19 of 30 passes for 245 yards. - a saftey, but. Stewart· held. on
under an alias. After the way He connected with Wayne for a close 12-9 victory.
he flew through the Pirate Ralph for a three yard
Saturday's finale pitted Mac
defense, Orville Wright would touchdown in the frrst quarter. Hall against the Off-CaJnpus
be more appropriate. The
For the day, Pirate quarter- Mexicans. Off Campus scored
playing field at Swanguard backs were intercepted ~en on it's rust possession as they
Stadium resembled the Kit- times while competing ~.6 of 53 marched seventy yards,
tyhawk runway. The Pirates passes for 393 yards, GarY capped by Brad Larkin's TP
resembled Wilbur as they Dawson led the receivers with toss to Chris Barnhart. Off
simply watched Orville fly by. 10 receptions for 163 yards. Campus led 6-0 at the half.
The elusive junior broke a Ralph added eight catches for Mac was the third opponent
school and league record III yards and one touchdown. unable to score against the
Simon Fraser took advan- Mexicans. The Mexi's secured
rushing for 308 yards on 25
carries. He scored four tage of the opportunity to add their third win as Scott Wetzel
rushing touchdowns and add- to its stats. The Clan rolled up hauled in a Larkin ~owitzer
cd a 37-yard touchdown reap- 651 yards of offense, 367 on for a 12-0 shutout.
tion.
the ground and 284 in the air. The Carlson Duckmen and
Lee's
four
rushins They ran .52 plays averaging Warren opened Sunday's mattouchdowns came in the se- 12.52 yards per play.
ches in the one o'clock conIn support of Lee, Simon test: The Duckmen proved to
cond half as Simon Fraser
blew open a close 27-20 Fraser quarterback, Darryn be no quacks as they
halftime lead. He scored on Trainor completed 12 of 15 whipped the Zoo-men 23-0.
runs of 91 and 80 yards in the passes for 184 yards with four Carlson was led by a balanced
fourth quarter.
touchdowns and one intereep- attack u six Duckmen at inWhitworth countered the at- tion. Doug Correa caught four
tack with quarterback Rick passes for 178 yards and three
SHORT OF CASH?
Bolen leading the way. Bolen touchdowns.
kept the Pirates close in the
Lewis and Clark will come
fITSt half throwing for one to town to take on the Pirates
Receive immediate cash
touchdown and running for Saturday the 25th, for Whitby becoming a regular
two more. But a rib injury late worth's Homecoming game.

by Jeff Gardiner
of The Whitworthian

Pirates torched

...

_byCl~men

29
30-72

Punls

Furnblet-Lool

PCNIIWo-V.,do

NIC Invitational

36367

393

284

26537
1-35
2·\
5-30

12-16·1
115
21
748

Wo.... (5.000 .......)
TEAM SCORING - I, North IdDho

College 33.2, Eastern WMhlngton 56.
.......... .......

-

S WhltWartll75. 4. CommunIty Colof C~I._ 81
.

RUSHING - .......... Bolen 12-45. o.vts ...:....,
12-37, lMIe 2-4. "..... 2-[.51: BenMII 2-(-91. __ ~
SImon Fr_. LM 25 308. ~ 5-32, MIUInIon
2-22. o...m.In 1-11. T.AInoo' 3 [-6]

F._.

PASSING - ............ Bolen 19-30-3245.
Wh»e 7-19-3 148. Bennel1 0-4-1. SImon
T. __ 12-16+2t!4. Botugollnl< 0 I.

o.w.on

RECtMNG - Vr'WI.....
10 163,
~ 8-111, Houk 2-37. Turbin 2-27. ~ 1-24.
011Il10 2-22. Spar 1-9 SImon
CorTu
4-178 ...... 2-65. c;.",..., 1>-32, 1-\a1fnw11-7.

.......... ne

.

VOllEYBALL

WhMwot1h d. \WtIIA.....u. IS 8, 15 10. 1& 3

Western Oregon State Tour

F,_.

SOCCER
PLU 1 Whitworth 0
Scoring - Pacific LUlheran - Tim

Pugrt Sound d_ WIllI 1& 11. IS 10
WhM d. Southern 0Ng0n 51. 167.16-10, 1&-3
Whit d W....... Paclfk; 15 II. I/j·17. 1& 4
Whit d AJaob Pocillc 15·13, 15-&
Whit d. CoIumIM Chm&n CoIIogo 1& 10, 16·
Whit d. W......, 0Ng0n Slate \&-7.1& II
Pugri Sound d Whit 1&·10, 1& 2
(ChaIllfllon>hJp jIA""l

...~ilee_n.~pe
•.•
na•.lfy._.k!c.k.~.6.2:.00.'____I!1111_ _ _ _ _• _ _"
'
volved in the scoring.
Boo Boatman and Jeff GarThe second same saw diner.
Stewart win it's third straisht
The Mexican's finished th~
in an 18-6 thumping over the season as the only undefeated
Carlson Birddogs. Suprman team at 4-0, and have yet to
led- Stewart with three give up a point. J~aens noted .
touchdown 'passes. Stewart's that, "We seem to be peaking
victory secured them a playoff now, and hope to keep things
-berth~.. and .knpckcd' the Birdrollina as We enter post-season
dogs out of contention.
play, JJ -. - •
Stewart finished second in
Much credit should be given
the Big 4 behind the Off Cam- to Pete Jones and the officials,
pus Mexicans which routed as they did an excellent job in
Baldwin I, 37-0. The Mexi's organizing and officiating the
showed no mercy on· it's '86 season. The playoffs ~n
smaller foe as they put next Sunday, kicked off by iHe
together six scorins drives. Women's Championship pme
Wide Receiver Wetiel had a at 1 p.m. The No Names, 2-0,
biS day as he ,hauled in two will host Jenkins, 1-1. in men'.
touchdowns, and returned a play, the Warren Zoos, 2-2,
fumble recovery 30 yards take on the 4-0 Bia 4 Champs,
. for his third score. Larkin also Orf Campus Mexicans in the
fiaured in the assault with four two o'clock match. The final
touchdown passes. and one same features Stewart, 3-1,
. touchdown run. Lineman against the 3-1 Pac 4 winnera,
Dave Jansens. was a recipient Carlson Duckmen. The two
of one of Larkin's touchdown winners will play for the title
tosses, aJong with Barnhart, the following Sunday.
T--~---------------·----·--------------------------·--------.,
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Get 1 Free
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donor at the HYLAND
Buy a medium dlsh or cone and get the second
PLASMA CENTERS at
one of equal or lesser value. FREE.
W. 104 3rd, 624-1252 or
• Toppings not Included
W.
524' Indiana,
325-0190. Our experienced professional
THURSDAY ONLY
staff is highly skilled. New
donors and donors who I
haven't donated In two I
1 purchase per coupon - please.
months, present this ad
and receive a $5 bonus on ,
N. 7407 DIVISION
E. 2822 29th.
our first donation.
I
.
.466-1211
535-8054
_________________________________ _________________________
_

Oct.

Great ~nSmokeout-Nov.20t_

17.

30:01. 22. Jeff Mullaney 30:04. 25.
Guy Duryee 30:29.

5fU
24

WWt

FInI Oo ...n.
Ru",",,-V.,d.
PUlIng liNd.

WHITWORTH RESULTS -

Scou Hlnk 29:35. 21. Peat Sutherland
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CALENDAR
22

MONDAY
• The Whllwort"fon S.... Meeting.
12:15 p.m. - HUB Cham.,.,.
• Art Majon Meeting, 4 p.m. Art Building

• forulD, 11:00 •. m. - AUO

! I

• Homec:olDlng.ad Parenti'

• Board of TrutHS Meetings
• HOIDeCOIDlng.nd Parenu'

Weekend

• GRE EDm, 9 •. m.
• "Damn Y"_.~ Sop.IIl. - AUD
• HomKoming Daac:e. 9 p.lD. Cavanaugh'.

Weekend
11:15 •. m. - AUO
• Play: "Damn Yankees,~ 8 p.m.
-AUO

• FOIUID,

\

~I

,i

I

l'
- ,

lHURSDAY

• SeIDl ...... : Amertc:.n TKhnology
ID the 20th Centwy. 1:30 p.lD.
• Board of TrutHS MeetJna-

- LSC

• Lui My to drop • d ... (flnt
term fr..luBe. oaIy)
• Incomplet.. from Sprlng '86 and
Summer '86 need to cOlDplete

• HomecomlDtl ..... Parenti'
W.aumd
• Cam.,... Wonblp, 6:30 p.m.

- eH

• forum. 11:15 •. m. - AUD
• AlaD S~ Glatt. .....
Lute, 8 p .... - MRH

• "Damn Y........ 8 p.lD. - AUD

"Damn Yankees"
As far as the music is con- what you're going to hear.
from page 2
cerned we haven't chanlled a You might also like to know - from page 3_
Music 90" was a marketing bit, and if you want to com- that they were very drunk that
It means that it is absurd to
Sophomore Kara Colyar exdecision only. It told the au- pare it to college radio across night and stole nearly 40 plains why so much is
think that God does not exist
diente what we were, "new the U.S., we are right on target KWRS image artists albums.
and that he is not all-powerful
demanded of the cast
music", and where we were on with the rest of college radio. With JIlore disc jockeys like members.
and all-loving.
the dial, -90 FM. Rock 106 can We still play R.E.M., U2, The that, we will start having to
"Musicals take a lot more
God allows evil to occur for
now (there is coming a time use "alternative" all it wants Talking Heads and we are the' play Wham and I'm sure the work and more well-rounded
talent," Colyar said. "Usually
when he will make all things and it doesn't need KWRS's only station in Spokane to ghost wouldn't like that.
To the rest of you KWRS you have to sing and dance as
new and do away with evil permission, because it's just a play more than just the single.
,
forever). "
word riot a sl<?gan. It's just 'Tell me another station in listeners, don't worry we welt as act."
God allows evU to exist for like KWRS using the words _ Spokane that plays The Dead haven't changed, I just don't
pespite the -tremendous
the sake of humanity's rock and roll. Also, since we Milkman or The EScape Club. like lies printed about KWRS amount of time the cast spends
1Jl4 mv~lf i,n print, and that js tOlether J there is a special
freedom (man has a free will); I'na(fe the change ii has been
exactly what the so-cilled closeness'.
8esides, if God decides to very. favorable with our auConcerning the childern
a110w evil for any reason who dien~e and ibestaff of tWIts: who' 3' weeks ago' com- ghost stated last week. But
then 'again, oniy -&bost w~Uid
can object, since he is allmandeered the station and
"There's a lot of reasons
powerful, etc ... His decisions
were scratch!pg records and write those things with no why we shouldn't be getting
Frustration
page
2
are right.
were cussinp;' on the air. I facts to back them up and not along," HornQr said. "But
Humanity unfortunately were atoms, for they also have would onll lik~ to apolC)gize to have the 811t$ to sign their own you get a real sense of family,
chooses wrong more often and life, but much in It differ~Qt the entire student body. The nimie~ KWRS is stiil the same a real teamwork. OJ
more naturally than it chooses way than you would expect. student was suspended and the and will always be jlS long as I
Tickets may be purchased in
For atoms at one time were
rightly. This is too true.
other: one goes to school in am Program Director.
advance in Auditorium room
never
in
need
and
they
moved
, Why is there starvation'llt's
202 for reserve seating, or
about 'in perpetual motion. Seattle now. If thats what you
not as jf there wasn't enough
like ghost, then don't listen to
bought at the door. Student
But
now
atoms
are
in
need
and
Tom
Hancock
food in the world - this by
i~e'
~tation,
because
that's
not
.
admission
is $3 and adults $4.
motion is no longer 'perpetual:
, Program Director, KWRS
now is an old wives tale.
Some
may
try
to
laugh'
this
The same is 'true for the
off, but there are many who
probl~m of poverty. Who
could believe that there is not can say with confidence that
the physicalness of our'
enough money to go around?
If
starvation
and universe 1:>ecame frustrated
poverty could be ended, why after the fall.
, But it doesn't simply begin
aren't they?
'
- Humanity won't do it and en~ with the fall.
Suffering is an experiential
because of selfishness and
knowledge
that we _must
greed - humanity is by nature
understand as humans. Sufferwrong - bad.
People may be fat on food ing is one of the illustrations
and rich in money but starving humanity needs to experience
and poor in doing right or in order to understand theultimate suffering of all exgood.
istance. If humanity was not
What's the answer then?
Even on a tight budget, you can still afford top-name
flawed, there would be no sufDoing things God's ways.
clothing and gear ... at the Eddie Bauer Outlet Store.
fering and no need of a savior.
God does not take pleasure in
We have a store full of the same quality clothing and gear
Yet
the
opposite
is
true,
that
is
all the evil man causes. No.
we sell in our national mail order catalogs. Except that
our Lord suffered and died for
Rather, he wishes that all
every
item is reduced 30%-70%. And sometimes lower.
all
mankind.
Without
the
would believe and follow him,
meaning of suffering, the full
Contemporary, well-made sportswear and footwear.
doing things, with his help, his
meaning of the cross would be
Famous Bauer Goose Down jackets, parkas and
way - the good and right
limited.
way.
comforters. Lightweight gear and high-tech accessories.
"Why do bad things happen
And there's new merchandise arriving all the time ...
to good people?"
which makes it really smart to stop in often. And
Why not also ask, "Why do
really easy on your budget.
good things happen to bad
people'l"
New Records & Tapes
Dh, by the way, if you don't
believe in an all-powerful and
3 for $15
all-loving God, or that he exHigh Quality Used
ists, please by all means forget
all this; but please teU me why,
Records & Tapes
if-man is so good and power3 for $10
ful, why does he allow evil to
N. 215 Post St., River Park Square. 838·8615
Monday to Saturday, 9:30 a.m. to 6:00 m. Friday to 9:00 p,m,
exist in his world?
N. 711 Monroe
We welcome American Express.
VISA and Diners Club.
Can't we stop blaming it on
all this God stuff and do
something about it?
Freedom -

'\
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Trustees fall

meeting

Centennial Campaign activated
The remainder of the money dollars we're taking about,
will go to the remodeling of ever," McCullough said.
McEachran Hall and Dixon
The issue of divestment
Hall, . an aU-weather track, which was on many students
Fieldhouse additions and to minds last year was totally
A Centennial campaign, the
programatic endowment past by. Due to the
resident chaplain program and
funds.
unavailability of students over
the presidential search were
"We need to double our the summer and the busy
among the issues discussed in library space which is not sur- schedules of trustees, there
last week's Whitworth Board prising when you realize that was not time for the people on
of Trustees meetings.
the current library was built in that committee to meet accorBy a unanimous vote the 1958," said Darrell Guder, ding to Trustee Jack BiUs,
board passed a recommenda- academi~ vice president.
Chairman of the Finance
tion from the Institutional Ad"I think we would be falling Committee.
vancernent committee that a down on our duties if we
The Christian Life CommitCentennial Campaign be ac- didn't support this," said .tee recommended that the
Brown
t· ted
di
Martin Polhemu taIb with fna .lohMton, widow of
IV~e ·cam~'~ goal is to Trustee Davis Weyerhouser.
~~~ ~~d:!~ ~~:l::Pr~ ErIc JohaHOD, at WedD-daY. Truetee welC~"DI...
raise ~ver ~10 nul1i~n by 1~,
T~tee Bruce ~c~ulJoush, gram.
d~.. .
_
at which ,tunc .",-hitworth,wi!l . '·chairtrian. of ,tlie'IDstitutional·. "~:n.;. -.ll-e-js -abmlt.;a Jot..J .~~tal positIon announce- ~~ould have.
_.

by Bob Coleman
& Steven Brown
of The Whitworthian
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~"~' .., - ..- -;''-''~-~Cd~'.~·:lO(~h<birtbdaY .. : .. 8dvimcemenrConumitCeFem-'"~~~-i:'ihi-:P~~vt:;"ifi-:7erse'Tt'1s~Jirri!FfJ~~'itt-e'ct"k~1f't""'t~eC~'~::~-;,:r::'~~~h!"~':"" .,
S6.~ million ~~ go toward. a phasized the magnitude of the about life in Christ," said presldentalal search co~t- t rm to hel keep some connew library facility that Will
help· Whitworth gain its accredidation.

centenial campaign
"We have not had a funding
campaign in the kinds of

24-hour policy change?

,Students stage sit-in
claim' no representation
by John Boyer
of The Whltworthian
Some Whitworth students
feel that they are not being
heard when the 24-hour visitation is discussed.
In order to make themselves
heard approximately 50
students staged a sit-in at the
HUB Blue Lounge Thursday.
Oct. 23, at 10:30 p.m. to protest the issue.
There were a number of
students who spoke out during
the event.
"We don't have student
representation." said Seniw'
Mike Eaton. "Students' feelings need to be considered."
"This action was not
directed against Julie Anderton, or even at the 24-hour
visitation issue, as much as at
the lack of student representation in the decision making
process," said Beth Ann
Lindell. organizer of the sit-in.
ASWC President J .B.
Meade said that the student
body is now in the process of
writing a position paper on the
issue.

"There are so many factors
to consider in the whole deal,"
said Meade. "Nothing can be
done until we have all the
dialogue. "
All dialogue has been informal up to this point and
discussion is continuing, according to Julie Anderton,
Vice President of Student
Life.
Not ail students think that
position papers and meetings
will bring the situation to an
end.
"What good do papers and
letters do? We have to show
our bodies," said one student.
Cabinet members President
Mounce, Vice Presidents Joe
Black, Mike Goins, Darrell
Guder and Julie Anderton are
in the process of writing a
position paper which will present their ideas and recommendations on the issue.
What could happen if
I 24-hour visitation is banned?
"I know at least 30 people or more who will not live
on campus if the change with
24-hour
visitation
is
changed/' said Heiser.
CODdnUM on.page 3

Gary Demarest Chairman of
the C L C . '
The Board passed a

tee. The announcement listed
the qualifications candidates
applying for the position

··l

e.
. P
'd nt
tinulty while the new presl e
Continued on page :I

Vandalism: costly phenomena
will be consequences but will for vandalism is about the tuigo ahead and do it anyway."
tion of one full time student
Every year Whitworth "The worst year I've had in
spends thousands of dollars to my eight and a half years as
replace, repair and refurbish the Physical Plant director
"Hey. Throw the ball over vandalized equipment here on was 1982-83." said Holden.
here'" Crash ... There goes campus.
"That year $8000.66 worth of
another window and the
Where does the money come vandalism damage was done
responsible parties are pro- from? Holden said that the on campus."
bably long gone.
Physical Plant does not budget
According to Holden, this
An
act
of
van- for vandalism.
year has been quiet, but watch
dalism might occur just like
"If the vandal isn't caught, out in December.
that and the sene rio could hap- the monies come out of the
"Mid-terms, the end of the
pen anywhere, even on the maintenance fund for that term in December. and the end
Whitworth campus. It may building. That means for every of the term in May are the
not be as obvious as a broken lock or door knob fixed,
times when vandalism occurs
door or window, but it does another piece of equipment
more frequently.
happen.
will have to go unrepaired
Vandalism doesn't happen
What is vandalism?
because we just don't- have the
only to the buildings here on
According to Don Holden, funds."
campus - the grounds suffer
Director of the Physical Plant,
Vandalism is a crime, and
as well.
vandalism is "damage done by will be punished as one. Glen·
People wilJ drive across the
a person/persons unknown di Reddekopp, the dir~tor of grass or break a couple of tree
for no apparent reason."
housing said the dorms play
limbs. These are acts of vanThe oddity of vandalism is the role of policmen on camdalism.
that there is no apparent pus.
Janet Wright has been the
reason for the destruction.
"The donns set their own head grounds keeper for four
According to Holden, we vandalism policies at the years at Whitworth. She is
must differentiate between beginning of the year. The puzzled by students who vanvandalism and malicious punishment varies from donn dalize the grounds.
destruction.
to dorm. The bottom line re"We don't understand why
•'Vandalism is a phenomena mains the same though; jf the students go out of their way to
- people do not recognize perpetrator isn't caught, the ·vandalize the campus,"· said
what they're doing and do not . dorm residents will end up Wright. "We try really hard to
think of the consequences," paying." Ultimately, the cost keep the grounds in good
said Holden. "Malicious win flow down to the whole shape. We could use a little
destruction is when the people Whitworth community and more pride in our ca..mpus."
know exactly what they're do- students will end up paying
Fixing the damage done by
ing and fully intend to destroy higher tuition fees.
property and they know there
The average cost. per year Continued on page 3

by Lynn Sievers
of The Whitworth ian
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OPINION
Input merely token ...

Studen~lackinfluence

In a communique dated
by Tim Boggess
Oct. 24 that was circulated
The Whitworthian Editorial Board through campus mail concern- - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ing the 24-hour issue Anderton posed the questi~n: "Do
"Anderton!" (right arms
shoot up in salute. sunglassed . students really have a voice?"
She answers herself, "Yes. We
faces brazen). "Andertonl'·
continue to value student
These were the words chanted
perspectives and want to inby Presidente Oppression
c1ude students in the process
(alias Kurt Liebert) and his enof any policy change." That's
tourage (Mac men) during the
great, but illusory. Question
float procession preceeding
five on the same communique
Saturday's homecoming
game. Kurt - a military dicconcerning the process of
tator from the "State of Turchanging policy says,
moil" - in a speech translated
"Ultimately, however, the
by his "w,f~" (Mikal Kart~
decision and ~he responsibility
vedt), spOke of the joy he 'had
rest with the administration. '.
in seeing Whitworth becomBy the administration. she is
ing, like his country, a place
referring to the "Cabinet"
where individuality and selfmembers: President Mounce
expression have been an·and Vice Presidents Joe Black,
nihilated. In this stinging
Mike Goins, Darrell Guder
satire on Julie Anderton's proand herself. No students, no
posal to curtail 24-hour visitarepresentation, no vote, and
tion, Liebert and associates
no apologies. Are we really
have brought up a good point:
supposed to believe that our
is Student Life merely shaping
opinions are valued? In a
our values Or is it taking away
country where we have the
our choices? .
right to' choose our president
I understand the reasons for
and representatives in governwanting to abolish 24-hour
ment, it seems paradoxical
visitation and the reasons for
that our voices are mute conwanting to keep it. Both
cerning the. issue of whether
arguments are valid and I
we can or can't visit a friend at
won't attempt to come up. with
3 o'clock in the morning. Let's
"the" answer - it's not that
talk ·about· real "communityeasy. My concern is with the
building. "
process of the change. As it
That's liKe gIving a
now stands, the majority has ch.ild a $S bill, locking him III a
no true voice in the minority
toystore, and telling him not
administration (deja vu, South to buy anything. It just
Africa?).
doesn't work all the time.
.
•

•

~

.-

•

r

~

.
. .
It I.S ~ot su~pTlSmg to see the
administratIOn concerned
about the. consistency of
24-hour visitation with Christian values; I have often
thought about it myself. It is a
very ambiguous policy: on the
one hand you are allowed to
visit someone any time of the
day or night, yet on the other.
you ~re not allowed to spend
the mght.
Though the MacMillan
demonstration could have
been a little more subtle,
perhaps it outwardly personifies the frustration many
students now feel. What we
need is compromise in order to
arrive at a more amicable solution between both parties. I
don't think Julie Anderton
broods all day on how to make
our lives more miserable: she
cares about the college and the
values it projects to the student body. In the same way I
don't think that all students
are militant when it comes to
amending the policy. Yet
students still feel castrated.
Would it be too much to ask
h~ving an elected student
representative as a member of
the Cabinet?
~Perhaps in that way we can
feel some kind of ownership to
the policy change instead of
just sitting on the sidelines and
watching. pnly, in that way
can we become a true
"commune-ity," a society of
equllis.
•

:

•

:
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Student stress unnecessory

Weekend Overscheduled
To the editor.

students could not' begin to
decide how to divide their
Last week was ridiculous. time. One sophomore comI am writing to propose mented, "There's so much
Homecoming Week, The stuff to do that I can't decide
Trustees Visit, Parents whether to get involved with
Weekend, The Fall Musical Homecoming or study. so I'm
and Midterms are never ali doing nothi~g."
scheduled in same week again.
I have extra sympathy for
This is my fourth year at Joe Freshman and any
)Vhitworth, and I've never freshman try~,lg to survive at
'seen' the comrillinity' s'o .. this·point ·Qf ~djl.lstment . .Joe,
stressed out over one week, in- along with about 75 other
eluding finals week. As an RA .,s.t~d~n\s .i~vCJh:ed in "Damn
and a student not having to be' Yiuikees," 'ha-a 'play· practices
involved in any of the above and rehearsals every night last
five big activities, I instead week plus three performances
dealt with and observed many .. tl,lis ,~e~kend..:. ~oe~s·. Parents
severely stressed, crying and were visiting, and he was"nerconfused students. Most Continued on pa~ 8
- .. '
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RC program questioned

He positive force

by Lance Weeda
of The Whitworthian

chaplains.
to .the world about them.
Resident chaplains provide
Bes~des, apathy is a Worn out
subject.
Four years ago, I was asked
spiritual and relational
The need does exist to ac- counseling and emotional sup- to be an "official unofficial"
cen,tuale the positive. Positive port to the residents of their resident chaplain for the dorm
It has been said about WhitI lived in. It was a challenge in
dorms.
actlon~ musl be encouraged.
worth students that they are
Through Covenant group that I was "just a freshman"
The~e IS a group of students on
apathetic. While this may be
Whitworth's campus who activities the resident and the dorm I lived in was
true, it is not necessary to conrepresent a positively dynamic chaplains challenge students to comprised of mostly uppertinually point fingers at the
force within the lives of put static theologies into ac- classmen. Also, 1 was at the
students who close their eyes
tion through the medium of same time. 1rying 10 adapt to
students the resident
dorm
ministries.
The college. Further, I had a roomchaplains also support the mate (required), and the whole
Covenant group members resident chaplain program was
through Bible study, prayer unorganized. Lastly, 1 was not
paid for the position.
and simple personal contact.
EDITOR .. "
The point is this; that to be a
. . ' ... BOB COLEMAN
The program's achilles heel
NEWS EDITOR. . . . .
........ STEVEN BROWN
resident
chaplain was a
is
a
false
stereotype
of
the
FEATURE EDITOR . . .
DEBBIE SAPARTO
challenge - not just spiritualchaplains
as
spiritual
zealots.
SPORTS EDITOR . . '. .. . .
.. '" SHEILA FARREt\
EDITORIAL BOARD. . '. .. .
You probably know the type Iy, but time-wise socially etc
...... TIM BOGGESS
Now the prog;am is off' .)'
they mean - Jimmy Swaggart
MICHAEL K LEROY
lCla
JOHN A SOWERS
clones who beat you over the and funded.
SANDY WARK
I am sure that this has
head with a Bible and then
PIO'IOpyTOEDEIDIOTOR .... . '.
. .. " STEVEN MEGGS
created
some benefits, the
C
Good
tenderly
scream
out
the
T R . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . GINA JOHNSON
students
are
paid for their time
News
of
God's
saving
grace
ADVERTISING MANAGER.. ................. LINDA HART
now and have a good support
from hell.
CIRCULATION MANAGER ..... .... . " ........ SUSAN BIRD
ADVISER .. ............... ..... '" .GORDON JACKSOt\
Unfortunately, some Whit- system. Beyond these ... ?
TXPESETTFRS '" .... '" " . .... . ....... LORI JOHNSOf';
Now a resident - ~h~plain
worth residents are convinced
AMY NIBLOCK
that his is the attitude they can doesn·t mind the time commitReporter.: John Boyer, Mark Eidson. Barry Elkin. Jeff Gardiner
h
expect
from
resident me t '
Holly Hoskinson. Lisa Jenkins, Gina Johnson John Kessel JI '
" n. since e Or she is getting
chaplains.
MaGee, Michele Morin. Jill Noel, Kim Rle~land. Sally Ann~
reimbursed" for it and they
Sadler, Jennifer Seyler. Lynn Sievers Barb Visser Kh
Fortunately, chaplains are ~re tol? what amount of time
Mark Westley Tad Wlsenor.
'
• Tis Vogel
not this way. In fact, resident IS requued of them. (I wonder
PhotographM.: Belh Bangs, Heather Harwell. Melanie Noel
chaplains portray a useful ~ow many of them would do it
Tod Whllman
method of ministry - they Jf t h,e y weren't being paid).
Advertl.lng ReprnentaUve: Brad Krueger
It s okay to be a resl'dent
show
they care by combining
Editorial cartoon.: Brad Taylor
the need to assert human
chaplain now - every dorm is
Continued on page 8
expected
10 have one and each
,
~ .' I ' . " I,' ,I."•• ' ~..
•.. ' •
by Steven Brown
of The Whitworthian
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one will probably not be that
offensive or unusual since they
aIL go through a hiring process.
If you hav~ a pr6ble~. feel
. free to !alk WIth your reSident
chaplam
he/she will
understand, and, what's more
won 't " con demn " you o~ even
challe.nge you. ReSident
chaplall~s are here to comf~rt
the afflicted but not to afflict
the comfortabl~.
,
~nd, even If y~u don t
beheve I.n God, don. t w.orry,
your resl~ent chap lam will go
out of his/her way to find
some common ground with
you and would ~ever tell you
that you were gOing to hell.
Just because they have the
title "Resident Chaplain"
d on 't Iet th at mtlmldate
. . .
you
- they shouldn't be expected
to be held any more accountable than you or I.
If you want, you can be
ministered to by the resident
chaplain but, you have to join
in with his/her covenant group
first - where you can expect
the usual Bible studies and
prayer meetings.
Lastly, in their attempt to
become a valid unit, the resident chaplains have become a
rather exclusive, elite spiritual
clique.
Things are different than
they were four years ago.

J
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H-coming meets goals
by Barb Visser
of The Whitworthian
Homecoming '86 was different. It wasn't a week with
two or three activities ending
with a football game and
dance, but a week-long event
geared to having fun, giving
new meaning to Homecoming,
and hopefully starting new
traditions.
These goals were met, according to Eric Roecks,
ASWC cultural and special
events coordinator. "With
having so many more traditions, so many people involved, and so many activities,
it went very, very well," he
said. "The enthusiasm and
support were there."
Many students agree with
Roecks. "There seemed to be
a lot more participation and

enthusiasm," said Junior
Cathy Crompton.
"It was neat to see more
people getting involved and
having more spirit this year
than in the past," said Darrin
Schmidt, sophomore. "It's
something I think could stay at
Whitworth for a while."
"There were things that
could have been improved, but
there was a lot of good spirit,"
said Les Ozment, junior.
The scope of Homecoming
,86 was broader than in past
years. The idea of having a
central theme of Oktoberfest
all week centered the activities.
Not only did the activities
focus on dorm competitions
but also on class competitions.
Each class earned points
through the week's events.
Final tallies Saturday afternoon showed that the
sophomore class had earned
the most points.

'tl/ld/ttrfest'·.. ·;·· ;~,~:.Jto':'

These points were just what
the sophomore Homecoming
court candidates, James
Owens and Cindy Nobriga,
needed to becoming Homecoming King and Queen.
At the end of all class competitions, the freshman class
was behind the sophomores by
one quarter of a point. Senior
and juniors placed third and
fourth, respectively.
These competitions were
sponsored by a different class
each day.
"Everyone has been in- From left: Unda Wuhbum, Gale Brown and Julie
volved instead of one group of . Buaett celebrate their MCond place flnl.h In the '86
Homecoming parade.
people putting everything on
for everybody else," said "Class competitions went the new trends started by
well, but they need to involve Homecoming '86. The event
Roecks.
was held at the Aquatic
The week stlU1ed slow, but more people."
Class competitions included Center, and included a slide
by the end of the week, people
really got enthusiastic about the root beer chug, won by show, food, 'Dunk the execs'
Junior Brad Taylor; Volks- competition (won by the
getting points for their class.
Freshman Chris Jones, a wagon stuff, won by the sophomore class), cheers, and
member of the Homecoming freshmen; pie eating contest, speeches by members of
committee, suggested that, won by the freshman class; various teams.
iron man competition with
Pep rallies in the past have
Sophomore Darrin Schmidt in not been a big hit. Over I SO
first place.
people attended this year. "It
The freshman class received was a different idea," said
the most points in the talent Roecks. "I think they had
show finals. These were talent
fun. "
shows held in SAGA during
dinner every evening. The auHomecoming coronations
dience was supportive of the took place at the dance Saturtalent show and grew larger as day night. The dance was held
the week progressed.
at Cavanaugh's Inn at the
With such a large crowd Park and over 300 people at-

~. ::,,:,~: :.: i;4.'-:",,...~~,~t...-i~
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The Stewart Ooat taka flnt place In th.. year'. Homecoming parade.

M~
by Dan Thompson
of The Whitworthian
This year the ASWC began
financing
"Urban
Ministries". This organization

Trustees - from page 1
is adjusting, according to
Trustee Dean Miller.
Also on the agenda was a
recommendation to promote
Richard Homer, Instructor in
Theatre Arts, to the rank of
Assistant Professer.
The recommendation was
passed meaning that Horner
will now be eligible for tenure.
The Presidents house was
renamed the Hawthorne house
and was dedicated to the
honor of Dorothy Dixon, wife
of former Whitworth College
President.

Sit-in - from page 1
"If they're sophomores,
think it would be sad," said
Anderton. "They could still
benefit from the Whitworth
community. ..
.
Other student and cabinet
opmions can be heard, on
Monday, Oct. 27, at 5 p.m.

group takes action
sponsers a senior citizen program, a program called "street
talk" and another called
"cross walk".
The programs are designed
to create friendships with people from different social and

economic backgrounds. They
are derived out of the need to
take action, not to talk about
taking action.
"We talk with interesting
people, and open doors to
sharing," said Laurene Ketzel,
program coordinator. "We
meet with people on the same
level, share friendships and the
love of Christ."
Urban Ministry is completely run, designed and coordinated by Whitworth

There will be an open forum
with all five cabinet members
to hear student views.
'The meeting will be in the
HUB.
Vandalism - from p. 1

tended'.~'

, ..... ,',

"'~"

.,""" -, •.

the talent show somewhere
else next year, according Jo
Roecks.
Stewart Hall received first
place in the float competition.
The Village took second, Warren's placed third and
Baldwin-Jenkins received
honorable mention.
The pep rally exemplified

". don't think this would
have worked without the help
of faculty, administration,
alumni, students and especially the Homecoming committee. They were very instrumental in helping bring together
activities and having them go
off as well as they did,"
Roecks said.

students.
"It would be great to have a
class sponsered by a
professor," said Marc Nord,
program director. "Developing a curriculum where we are
taught and also receive practical experience would be very
beneficial.' ,
The senior citizens program
takes place Sundays from 1:30
p.m. to 3:30 p.m. Meetings include direct contact between
senior citizens and Urban
Ministry members.
"Street talk" takes place
Friday nights at 9:00 in the
Baldwin·Jenkins Lounge. This

program is a seminar concern~
ing the counseJina of street
kids and runaways.
"Cross walk" is a program
developed around ministry to
Spokane'S youth. The program requires direct contact
with street kids and the attempt to develop the means to
help the young people of society to create a better way of
life.
Recently Whitworth's
Board of Trustees addressed
these issues and expressed
"new and exciting ideas" for
the future of the organization.

free-wheelers isn't as simple as
fixing a light bulb.
"People don't realize that it
for
is a long process to repair torn
up grass," said Wright. "It
$8~7
will be a while before the grass
comes back and until then you
have a bare patch of ground.
If we could get a good turf
down, then it wouldn't be torn
Receive 2 Color Prints
up as easily."
It appears that vandalism is
From Each Negative.
something that Whitworth will
From Any Roll: DIsc,
have to live with when it happens; yet, students are en~
110, 126 or 135 Color
couraged to prevent van- I
Across From K-Mart
Print
FUm - 12, 15 or
daJism. The money saved I'
24 Exposure.
could help send another stu- .
Not Valid With Other Offers
dent
to Whitworth College
or be put to better use.
, , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.",
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FFATURE
I know only

what I'm told
What am I?
I know only what I'm told.
I fear what I am told to fear.
And love only what I'm
taught.
My powers are great.
I have great strength and great
agility.
I have great love. I have great
wickedness.
What can you show me that I
don't already know?
Have I not been shown the
world - the splendors
and the wonders?
I stay with you by choice.
I have no needs.
The world for me provides all
food,
And its adoration clothes me.
Don't you see my nakedness
- the gauntness of my
brow?
Do you take my idle talk and
count it with the old?
I am a child.
I know only what I'm told.

D'Arcy Dent

s. ,WalTen hosts
masquerade ball·
by Michele Monn

of The Whitworth;an
If you've ever fantasized
about a romantic dance with a
mysterious stranger, then set
aside Saturday night,
November 1, on your
calender when South Warren
wiJ) present the First Annual
Halloween Masquerade Ball.
The event materialized when
Lisa Otto, ASWC Activities
Coordinator, asked South
=Warren's President, Wendi
Barram, if she wanted a particular date to hold a dance.
"We chose Halloween
because it's a festive holiday,
and we're hoping for a lot of
student involvement," explained Barram. "South Warren sponsors a spring boat
cruise in Coeur d'Alene each
year, and we hope, if this
dance is successful, to start a
new fall tradition."
According to Barram,
South Warren opted for Saturday night instead of Friday so
that the dance wouldn't interfere with other numerous
Halloween activities.
"We plan to make this
dance a first-class event and
hope to generate excitement
among the student body about
Whitworth activities," she
said.
The dance will be held in
Graves Gym from 9:00p.m. to
l:OP a.Jtl .. The IJPI>t·js $3\00 faT
singies,lll,I~:US.. O(hf<>I .w\lPl~J·1

Students step into different shoes,
learn true values of the homeless
short time and listened to the
residents comment on the
by Jennifer Seyler
rules.
of The Whitworthian
"I don't mind when they tell
us Bible stories," said Beth, a
The next time you see some- 24-year-old who left her husone sleeping on a bench in the band in Wisconsin, "but I
park, thinking of them as sub- can't stand for it when they
humans, you probably should start shoving their religion
down my throat."
think again.
Once we had settled into our
In an attempt to understand
room,
I went to the smoking
what kind of lives the
homeless people lead, Nan area, a seven-by-three foot
Marie Durst, a sophomore area with a window. A thick
Sociology major, and myself, cloud of smoke lingered above
a sophomore English major, the heads of six people talking
spent a night at Ogden Hall, a in whispers. It was after 10
hostel for homeless women in p.m. and everyone was to be in
bed by now.
Spokane.
After short introductions I
We became bums in dress,
actions and history. For the was asked to explain why I was
occasion, we had decided to there, and I became a part of
say we had left home in our their discussion.
Brenda, a 2~year-old who
teens and had been living on
is from Anchorage, Ala. and
the streets ever since.
Upon our arrival, we were had. been living with her mom
in a car for a couple of monmet at the door by the night
ths, explained how the system
girl on duty.
"This is a branch of the at Ogden works.
"They don't expect
Union Gospel Mission," she
anything
from you - just for
explained. "The:-::: i& no drugs
'or alcohol allowed and Bible you to earn your stay by doing
studies are mandatory twice a chores and to try to make
something out of your life,"
day. "
she said.
The rules were read to us
Not everyone at Ogden is
and we signed a card agreeing
from the streets. Martha,
to comply with them. Mainly
mother of seven, is staying
they ~oJlsi1il~9: of the no ,drugs
while' her daughter is receivor alcohol n.i1e, no profanity,
ing treatment at Shriner's
rock music, card playing and
Hospital. She offered ensome restrictions were placed
couragement for the future.
on the way we could dress.
"Finding 'an identity with
We went to the kitchen for a

"Food and refreshments
will be served, and there are
games and other surprises
planned," added Barram.
"Senior Lei Ann Akau will
serve as barmaid ~oncocting a
variety of mixed drinks and
other beverages."
Tickets go on sale Monday, by Michele Morin
October 20, during dinner at of The Whitworthian
SAGA. Tickets will also be
available at the door.
"Lots and lots of heart,"
According to Barram,
costumes are required upon sang the "Damn Yankees"
entrance to the dance, and cast, but even more dramatic
South Warren has provided a and musical talent was on
solution for those students parade this weekend as the fall
unable to decide on a costume. production of "Damn
When purchasing tickets, Yankees" highlighted the
students have the option of numerous' activities of
choosing their costume from a H 0 mecomi nglP aren ts
list of 60 or so famous Weekend 1986.
The performances played
couples, e.g. Fred and Wilma
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday
Flintstone.
At the dance, masks will be evenings
in
Cowles
provided for everyone, and for r- Auditorium, to very enthe final dance of the evening, thusiastic audiences.
people will attempt to find
their match. The unveiling of
Director Rick Homer felt
the masks will occur following extremely positive after the
the last dance.
final dress rehersallast ThursBarram explained that there day.
will also be a contest for the
"I've worked with a very
best costume and the best professional cast, and their efcostumed couple, to be judged forts should be commended
on originality, quality and this weekend, I t he said.
overall appearance by a panel "We've been rehearsing five
of five from South Warren.
hours a day, five days a week
"The dorm is pulling' since September and the cast is
together to make this dance a very excited about performing
memorable experience, and we for the public."
look forward to an overwhelming response from the
"Damn Yankees," which
'Whitworth community,.~t said 'starred Jim' Bennett·, Liz. Zi~-,
: B a,n:, a JUt', I, ii . 1 ;'\ ~ .'; J , '>. - kle and John' Sowers 'in' the.

yourself is where it starts," she
explained. "Once you know
what kind of person you want
to be - you can do it."
The street people may not
have money, but Brenda made
me realize there is something
more important.
"Your values are what ies
all about," she said. "You
may not have any money or
anywhere to live, but you've
got yourself. That's enough to
Jive on."
Values are extremely important to a lot of these people.
Their views on family life differ in some points, but they
agree on what a family should
be b8sect on.
Brenda summed it up for me
and explained that a person's
marriage must be based on
love and understanding, and it
takes a hell of a lot more of it
than most people think.
I went to Ogden with the
assumption that these people
would have no self-worth and
would be constantly down on
themselves, but I was proven
wrong. '-'. , . '.
,
When asked why anyone
would want to help peOple like
us, Brenda 'answered, '''People
care in this world. They want
to help you, not wanting
anything in return. -They jus,t,
want' you to have a: good life
and to give something back to
the world."

Energetic musical numbers
excite crowds over weekend
leading roles, reflected an age
old theme: the consequences
of bartering one's soul to the
devil in exchange for worldly
success.
Outstanding acting ability,
as well as several energetic
musical numbers made Jhe
play a delight for all ages.
As baseball phenomenon
Joe Hardy, Jim Bennett
said, "I've had a blast being
part of this fantastic cast. I
knew when I auditioned that a
lot of work would be involved,
but it's all been worth itl"

Liz Zirkle, who portrayed
Lola, shared similar sentiments. "We've put in a lot of
long, hard hours, but I
wouldn't trade this experience
for anything. The cast has
been extremely supportive of
one another."
Giving the devil his due, and
more, John Sowers dominated
many scenes in his charasmatic
portrayal of the dastardly Applegate.
"I had a lot of fun with this
character," said Sowers." Applegate is this kind of guy
everyone loves to hate."

'

which consisted of Todd
Bloomquist, C. Stephen Mur-ray, Mike LeRoy, Thom
Sickelsteel, Dan Engelhardt
and James Holworth, hit a
home run with the audience.
Such song and dance numbers
as "Heart," "Shoeless Joe
from Hannibal Mo." and
"The Game" left the crowd
cheering for more.
"Most of us already knew
each other from choir," said
Bloomquist. "But we've
grown much closer since working together several hours each
day. A lot of energy has been
expelled on this stage."
Engelhardt added a special
thanks to choreographer Ken
Urie for all his hard work and
extreme patience. "He's a very
talented man," he said.
"We can't adequately express our appreciation toward
Rick .Horner,,' noted
Sickelsteel. "He relates so well
to people, and he's very open
to suggestions and comments
from cast members. "
If the talent and enthusiasm
of this past weekend bear any
reflection on future performances, then it would be well
'.wQr:t~ the, price to attend, the, "
..~ I?fj.l}~ ;;, 'l; ":' \ ,. 1'/1"~ ,.' \:. :•.~,} ..... >.,\,. ,.,' /
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Balandng career, personal life Reel Views -rite Color of Money"
even faculty have to work at it Sequel auises .
Whitworth families: Part I Husbands, Wives

-<~2tt:j
r. '_

'H ...thtr H.",.II

Linda and Jim Hunt, of the English and History/Political
Departments respectively, are balancing their time between work and each other.
by Jill Noel
of The Whitworthian

really seem like we are working together," she noted. "But
I like it that he's there."
Is there ever a problem
separating work from personal
life?
"More of the social life of
husband 'and wife is relegated
to the ~venings and weekends," said Jim.

What's it like working and
going to school with members
of your family?
This is the first of a threepart series exploring this question. This week will be focused
on two husband-and-wife
teams here at Whitworth.
Thirteen years ago, Jim and
"It's sometimes hard
Linda Hunt moved their fami- to draw tbe line between
Iy to Spokane.
Jim worked part-time at personal support of eacb
Whitworth in tile administra- otber, or baving tbe contion office and in the History venation <at bome) tum
department. The next year, he into a staff meeting."
replaced a colleague who was
on sabbatical, and due to impending retirements, WIl$ hired
Linda highlighted other
full-time.
aspects of this line which needs
As a history professor, and to be drawn.
the chair for the History/
"I think it's hard for· any
Political Studies department, two-career couple to balance
he is devoted to his work.
between work and personal,"
"I'm focused on.my respon- she said. "You have to work
sibilities when I'm at school," very intentionally at it!'
Additionally, there are
Jim commented. "I'm in tune
with my work and with my events in Spokane that require
colleagues."
their time.
Sometimes this focus
"There are so many extra
presents some problems in Whitworth events that involve
spending time with his wife.
the faculty, that we need to
"We don't really s~ each make an effort to stay inother that much," said Jim. volved with the Spokane com"We do have lunch together munity," Linda continued.
The Hunts have tried to inoccasionally."
Linda works part-time as tegrate all areas of their lives
the coordinator of the school, three teenaged
Fr~h.m~ Wrj~~g PfQ~r.aro. '. .. ~~j,hj~eo., J!l0!J~>'" illld . H~i~itl!~,
"In some WjlyS, it doesn't I', realms,. They f~), ,hat Whi~-,

to new heights

worth gives them the opporby Tad Wisenor
tunity to do this.
While the Hunts work in of The WhItworth/an
different departments, Quinn
The color of money is
and Nancy Fox work in the
same area. Both work part- something we can take for
granted (at least with the US
time as Associate Chaplains.
They have been married for Treasury Department); it's
six and a half years, and came always green. In Martin's
to Whitworth from Colorado Scorsese's "The Color of
Springs, Colorado in August Money" the hue of the dollar
bill is about the only thing we
of 1984.
"Working together means can be sure of. In a world of
that there's more of the mar- hustlers and hustled, only the
riage," said Nancy. "More of money is real.
This movie is a sequel to
the stress, more of the difficul"The Hustler. II which starred
ty, more of the joy."
"But we don't work Paul Newman as Fast Eddie
together as closely as you Felson, a young pool player.
For those of you that saw the
might think," she added.
Because Quinn and Nancy original, a distinct movie
filmed in black-and-white, it is
do work in the same area,
there are some frustrating interesting to compare
Newman's older-and-wiser
situations.
"People will leave messages character Of 1986 with his 1961
for Quinn with me," noted os~ar-nominated performance. However, "The Color of
Nancy.
Money" can stand on its own.
Quinn agreed, "We're not
Fast Eddie is a traveling lithe same person."
Both admitted that they've quor salesman, not wholly
legitimate, but respected by his
had to "train" the people they
work with, so that people customers nonetheless. He is a
realize the different respon- gypsy, moving lightly from
slOp to stop in a very large,
sibilities they have.
very white Cadillac. He isn't a
"It's a lot of fun,to bounce
has-been yet, but he has a very
ideas off each other," said
Nancy. "We do have-i1ifferent distinct past; His money seemperspectives on things. We ingly flows freely, but not
without precise illvestment
balance each other out."
calculation, ,
"We don't usually work
Sharing top-billing with
side by side," added Quinn.
Newman is Tom Cruise,
"But the times we do have to
work together have been en- American-cinema wondetboy
of the 80's. His role is
joyable and challenging.
Both husband and wife challenging (for a change),
teams felt that students had a and while not coming ncar
Newman's greatness in this
romanticized and perhaps
picture,
Cruise displays comoversimplified view of the
petence in one of his best perrelationships.
formances ever.
"It's different at school
He plays Vincent Lauria, a
than it is at home," noted Jim.
"flake"
in Fast Eddie's all. Linda added, uA few stuknowing terminology, but a
dents know our children,and
flake with a gift for nine-bali
so they see us as a family."
(the gambling man's billiard
Nancy expanded on this game). A comic with a nasty
idea.
attitude problem, Lauria
"Quinn and I live in a
fishbowl," she said. "Not
because of working together,
IHI FA.IIDI
but because of the kind of
work we do - chaplaincy.
"There is a tendency to try
to live up to student's expectations about our marriage.
That can be very difficult and
painful.
"It's sometimes hard to
draw the line' between personal
support of each other, or having the conversation (at home)
tum into a staff meeting," she
continued.
Both the Hunts and the
Faxes have learned that working in the same profession at
the same school is at times difficult, but also rewarding.
"It's nice, because we can
share the vision," commented
Linda. "One of the real pluses
of working in the same profession is that our calendar
schedule is the same, so we can
travel together."
. ,~.". ~~r.~a'p.~ t~~ .~~qhin8 to .say
to th~m jill i~ u~~'{OI", ,., ..~_IIIII.__
II

would rather be playing video
games if he could be getting
paid for it.
Mary Elizabeth Mastrantanio's performance as
Carmen, naive Lauria's
smarter and more worldly
girlfriend, is a surprise
highlight of the film. The product of a tough childhood,
Carmen is a survivor with a
beautiful body and a dream of
making it to the big time.
Lauria is her ticket out, and
she knows how to use him.
The story follows Fast Eddie as he takes Lauria and
Carmen under his wing teaching them not how to win
all the time, but how to make
lots of money by losing occasionally.
Eddie's words of wisdom
sum up this point. "You know
when to say 'Yes,' when to say
'No,' and everybody goes
home in a limousine."
A satisfying plot twist in the
middle of the film leads us to a
very different ending than we
might have expected; but one
that works for me all the better. Times have changed, and
even Fast Eddie stands to learn
a few things before rhe film's
conclusion.
The characters. nrc WCln~,
developed and acted by the
three stars of this film.
Newman is one of the absolute
best. But my ravorite aspect of
this well-crafted movie is the
cinematography.
From the opening tillesequence to the classic balance
of the film's climactic standoff, photographer Michael
Ballhaus does wonders with
filming the physics of a poolball's night and also the feeling of the people behind the
cue-stick.
You will laugh at this
movie, even cry, or just appreciate it, but don't you dare
be disappointed.
The Color of Money - ••• VI
By· GARY lARSON

-"._ili__•___"_iIIII__
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Soccer wins two,
reaches .500 mark
by John Kessel
of The Whitworlhian
With Whitworth's combined victories on Wednesday and
Homecoming, the Pirates soccer team pushed through one
more barrier, marking this
team as "real winners."
This year the Bues have won
the most matches in a single
season since soccer began at
Whitworth five years ago. The
Bucs have shown style and execution of skill during games,
and most recently, they have
broken the .500 win/loss
percentage. Although the team
wants to finish the season with
a win against Whitman next
Saturday, either way they will
be happy with their season
In Wednesday's game
against Gonzaga, the Bues
scored twice, while the
Bulldogs were denied any
points. The first goal was

scored by Jeff Frykholm, who
headed a cross-pass from Randy Hartman, to put Whitworth on the scoreboard at fifteen minutes.
At the half both teams had
six shots at the goal, and it still
looked like anyone might win
the game.
The match was never over
for Gonzaga, but it was put
further out of reach by a goal
at 60 minutes by Hartman.
Hartman took the ball to the
goal after a pass from Marc
Eilers. This gave Whitworth a
2-0 lead, which the defense,
who played extremely well all
week, was content. ta..hold on
to.
In the Homecoming day
game against Evergreen State
College, Whitworth won 1-0.
Fans saw a highly competitive
match, with the only goal near
the end of the rmal batf. Chad
Stoddard scored with a power-

ful shot, which started as a
pass by Paul Markillie.
The win against the
Geoducks was good for team
spirits, as it pushed them over
the .SOO mark for the season.
In Sunday's game in the
Pine Bowl, Whitworth was not
so strong, losing to the University of Puget Sound for the
third time this season. The
score at the final whistle was
3-1.
At halftime things looked
good for the Bucs. The score
was I-I, and a win or tie was
highly possible.
Hartman scored the Buc's
only goal on a long drive. The
game could have been tied at
anytime since UPS's third goal
was scored with 10 seconds left
in the game.
The Bucs will see action
again next Sunday in Walla
Walla against Whitman Collese.

"

,

Forward Joel Hunter, concentra... on driving the baD up

f

the fteld.
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No Names capture'
women'S football title,
- - - - - - - - - - - - final matchup. Both teams
came out fired up hoping to
of The Whitworth ian
win a berth in next week's
- - - - - - - - - - - - championship game. The
Warren offense opened early
The No Names led by with it's version of "ground
Donna Rodenhurst ¢apqtured Dobbs." Warren's moved the
the women's flag football Jitle ball well early, but Off CamSunday with a 20-6 'victory pus tightened up the middle
over Jenkins. The No Names and forced the Zoo's to the
finished the season, 3-0, win- air.
Yet, it was the Mexican air
ning all three games decisively.
The women champs got game that put the first points
things rolling early as on the board. Quarterback
Rodenhurst ran five yards for Brad Larkin rolled right and
the first touchdoWh. Later in found Chris Barnhart open in
the first half Rodenhurst in- the corner for six points. The
tercepted a pass and ran for a Mexi's lead 6-0 at the half.
touchdown for the No Names
The Second half saw Off
second score. On the extra Campus open things up' as
point, Rodenhurst threw to Larkin continued to go to the
Sandi Harris for a 14-0 lead at air finding Scott Wetzel and
halftime.
Jeff Gardiner for three more
In the second half Jenkins touchdowns and running away
got on the scoreboard on Wen- with a 2S-O win. The Mexi's
dy Heardt's touchdown toss to stingy defense produced its'
Kim Devilleheuve. With the fifth straight shut out. Off
score 14-6, Rodenhurst hook- Campus has outseored their
ed up once more with Sheila opponents 116-0.
Farren who made a specThe second semi-final game
tacular diving catch in the cor- game was a true thriller as
ner of the end zone to secure Stewart tackled Carlson in the
the No Names 20-6 win. Many three o'clock match up. This
of the No Names players noted undoubtedly was the best allthat Jenkins played an ex- around game of the year. Both
cellen. game, but that there teams were tied in a dog fight
was no way they were going to until Stewart's Ken Sugar men
be denied a championship.
com pleted a 43 yard
In men's action, the Off touchdown bomb to Steve
Campus Mexicans hosted the Mercer. The extra point failed,
,Warren Zoo in, the first- s6mi-· ·and Stewart le~d 6-0 with _ei~ht

by Jeff Gardiner

And, ~nevIk geta Into poeltion to Idck the ball ...., from the Everpeea State CoDege
forward.
minutes remaining.
With two minutes left,
Stewart had the ball on its own
22-yard line. Instead of running
the
'ball
and
killing the clock, Stewart went
to the air one to many times.
On third down Sugarmen's
pass attempt was picked off in
the flat by Steve Mathias who
then scampered 20 yards to tie
the game. As the crowd
rose to it's feet, Carlson attempted the dramatic extra
point. Carlson quarterback,
John Wall drop~ back in the
pocket and fired a rope into
the middle of the end zone,
but the pass was deflected
and the game headed for overtime.
In the overtime Carlson
kept its' momentum alive.
Each team was awarded four
downs to gain as much yardage. ·possible. The team who

gained the most yardage
would earn the victory.
It was John Wall's bomb to
Steve Mathias that capped
Carlson's four play drive. On
the fourth play Mark Coble
hauled in Wall's pass for a
touchdown. Stewart tried to
rally behind Sugarmen on its
four downs but was unable to
ou~ gain Carlson.

Uttle Nelrs
Records
New Records & Tapes
,3 for $15
High Quality Used
Records & Tapes

3 for $10
N. 711 Monroe

Carlson earned the right to
meet the Off Campus Mex-'
ieans for the championship
game next Sunday. Game time'
is 1:30 in the Pine Bowl.

Pleasant Blends
a mail order'coffee house.
Enjoy a better cup of coffee! Perfect for late night
study and early morning
wake up. Expresso
Beans, FREE DELIV
ERY. Call for our Currenl
Trade and Product list.

328-1609
P.O. Box 9675
Spokane, WA 99205
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Pirates Whitewash Pioneers

Whitworth Scoreboard
VOUEVBALL

FOOTBAU
WhIt D, ......... Ciartl 13

a.-.. .. a.Ia 4. WIoIt .i-II. 11·.1. IU
WWt 4. co.- I..... 11·.1•• i-II
I 7 , • - II
ww.-tII II I It It - U
WhIt - W ~ 6 ~ from WhIt. (kJck f~1
WhIt - tioulc 56 PIM '""" WIll'. (paM failed) I'uiIcI Sound d Wh1C 16.10. 15·13. 16 11

a.-.. .. a.t.

LC - Hooton I run (Orale kJck)
,WhII - W. ~ 13 PMI from IWnncll

WNI d
Whll d
1alIed)
WhIt d.
'~~I""~I Whad
lC - NooIon 14 pMllrom F,,"111'..-- -..
WNI - KeIy 20 ~ from Bennett [Mille, run)
WhII - S Ralph 361n1nCopdon ,-'urn [CoIo!rMn
(paM

!Maille Poclllc 16·10. 16.1. 15 11
W_n WNhInglQn IS 12, 16 I, 16·12
P..:tIIc Ludlau 1& 3, 164. 15·9
SimonF.-r IS·1,1612.16·3

SOCCER

kick)

WhIt - Si>e- 60 1n,000option ,-'urn [1<lck faJlodl
WNI - WhIte S run (kid. r.u.dl
FnlDoo.ono
RuohcI Yild.

Punts
Furnbk. i0oi
P.naItk. yanh

H

Quarterback. Junior :rodd White connected with Mark
by Mark Westley
White was called on to make
ou k fo r a 56-yard
of The Whitworth ian
his first collegiate start. White touchdown. On the day,
led the Pirates to two Quick White hit 9 of 16 passes for
yards
and
two
scores in the first Quarter 169
How could the situation ap- which gave the team the con- touchdowns.
White also took part in the
pear any worse? Three starters fidence and emotional lift they
have been lost for the season. needed to register a win. _ _ rushing atta~k: H~ gainc~d 24
Two more were 'sidelin~> for' --'The Pinites dominated 'near- yards on' six tarries and added
the Pirates homecoming con- Iy every aspect' of the game. a 5 yard TO run at the end of
test ,with Lewis and Clark. The 'The· defense collected seven the game. The -'big ground
last two -games 'were 10P~i,~~~ turi.overs, six were JI!~er~~p.- gainer for the day was Jeff
defeats featuring fO,urteeh' ·tions. The Pioneers were held 'Miller. -Hi gain'oo 90 yaids on
turn-overs. The ,Pirates put to 23 yards rushing and added 17 carries. Miller, a runaside all adversity ;ib'd~ put;~~27S-;yard passing. ~he_l!ir~te ningbac~ last season, had been
together an impressive 45-13 attack rolled up 454 yards of starting at outside linebacker.
victory over the visiting, Qffense, 2~7 in the air along He was switched back to ofPioneers.
.' . . ', '.-::.. -- '~Wiih 167 yards' of rushfng.~·· . fense-when Pilcher was forced
The three starters were lost
Leading 12-7 at halftime, out of action. Senior runall resulting from" knee in- the Pirates scored five ningback Eddie Davis added
juries. Sophomore offensive touchdowns in the second half 33 yards on II carries. The
lineman Pete, Christensen, to blow open the game. In- rushing output was by far the
Senior runningback Dan terestingly enough, the offense best of the season. The Pirate
Pilcher,
and
Senior scored three· times while backs gained 167 yards>on 41
'.
widereceiver Stev~ Turbin defense added the other two carries.
were all forced to hang up the touchdowns.
The second half scoring was
cleats. Lost for the game
Withworth scored on their led by a great r~rve perforSaturday were free saftey Tom first possession in the first marice from Blaine Bennett.
Shanholtzer (back injury) and quarter, White completed the With- 10:18 remaining in the
projected starting Quarterback dirve with a perfect,ly executed third quarter Bennett hit
Rick Bolen (ribs). pass to Wayne Ralph in the far Ralph for a 13-yard
The biggest surprise came in corner of the endzone from six touchdown. Near the end of
the fomi. of the starting yards out. Five minutes later the. third Quarter Benenett

24
4 J.I 76
19·33·1

15-13. While both teams committed countless mental errors, the Bues maintained the
upper hand throughout the
match. Whitworth's defense
shut down the Bulldogs
powerful hillers ,led by Jennifer Fuller, Linda Bushinski,
and Erika Sylvester.
The Lady Bucs spent
Homecoming weekend in sunny Canada at Simon Fraser
University playing in the
Crossover Tournament.This
tournament pits the East
against the West and determines ranking for the District
f Tournament.
Shelton was pleased
with her team's pertormance.

CROSS COUNTRY

460
146
2310
J.\

I NTRAM URALS

13·119

10·9(,

lad .............

FOOTBAll.
WDIIMtI
(ChalDplOMhlp)

-

lewl.

and

Cla,k,

No Names 20, JenkIns 6

Norton

27-60-5 2JIl,lahH 26 115, Fa.... 1-1-13 WWt
-a; WhIle 91& 1-167. Bcnrwtl 10-17·117.

Men
(Seml.llnm)

RECEIVING - u .... end C",k, Tuck ... 8 53
Dtmrnlcll6-77, Keu..y 4-37. F,.... ""'n 3 40. HMve~'
3·18. Hollon 2-13. Fanger 2·16. NO<1on 1-13

""'*-tIl; W Ralph 7-70, Hook 6-141. KeDq'
442. Ahruon 1·23

________""
Off Campus 25. Warren 0

~_"_._I!III_IIIIII~._"'.

Carlion 12. Stewart 6

found receiver Larry Kelly for defense in that category. Bill
a 20 yard touchdown pass. In Oliveros and Scott Sadler each
reserve Bennett was 10 for 17 picked off a pass also. Sadler
gaining 118 yards a-nd two added eight tackles and a
touchdowns. Wayne Ralph Quarterback sack. Defensive
caught seven __ passes for73 lineman David Campbell conyards and two touchdowns. tributed seven tackles and two
Mark Houk had six receptions quarterback sacks. Freshman
for 140 yards and one Tracy Flugel, making his first
tout;hdown. Larry Kelly added start at outside 'linebacker,
four catches for 41 yards and a contributed nine tackles'. "
touchdown.
InterestiJlgly~, th't Pirllte .p;;;;;;;;;;;;;......o.==;;;;;;;;;;o;......;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;.,;;;;;;;;=oOir
passing attack switched froin a· -MT~ S'POKANE SK~' PATROL's'
quantitative approach to a
qualitat'jv..c. 1l1lrge .• --A,fter
A~NUAL
averaging 67 pass attempts in
the first five games the Pirate
passers attempted only 33
passes.
Defensively. the Pirates performed to masterpiece proportions. Scott Ralph led th~
secondary by picking off three
Pioneer passes. returning one
36 yards for a touchdown ..
8
Free safety Brad Spears also
intercepted a pass and ran it
DOWNHILL & NORDIC
back 60 yards for a
SKI eQUIPMENT
touchdown. Spears added
& WINTER CLOTHING
eleven tackles to lead the

SKI
22nd.

Volleyball readies for District tourney
log many miles in the process
Tuesday night the Pirtaes
were
upset by L.C. State in 3
by Gina Johnson
games, 13-15, 10-15,6-15.
of The Whitworth ian
Shelton described the fiasco,
"Nothing was working
"On the road again" could in Lewiston. Our defense was
be a very appropriate theme slow and our offense wasn't
song for the Whitworth there."
The defeat wasn't about to
volleyball team. Last week
they journeyed to Lewis-Clark' keep the Lady Bues down,
State. across town to Gon- though. In fact, Shelton
zaga, and across the border to thought the loss motivated
them for Wednesday's game.
Burnaby, British Columbia.
Mileage seems to have little <fIt was the biggest key in our
effect on the ladies' record, beating Gonzaga. The team
to
redeem
however. The Bucs will go into wanted
themselves.
"
the NAIA District I tournaWhitworth didn't just beat
ment Nov. 7 ranked second,
wi th an overall record 0 f Gonzaga - they crushed them
in 3 games, 15-10, 15-10,
36-13.

WIaItwertIII. C....••• 0
WhItwaIdI I, E. . . . . . Sta.. 0
....... s....t 3, WWtwwtII I

RUSHING - lew1$ and C1At\<; Fange< g·16.
LahH 1·13. NoIson 7·5. 0u0U0tI. 4·8. NO<1on
g.[.8). ~: NJIJor 17·95, J)avH 1135,
WhlIe 6·25. Lane 1·11, BmMII (;·10.
PASSING

Sam Weber I . . . . bla banet. In victory after Todd White completed the Whitworth KorIDg with. 5-yud run.

23

30-67·6
300
0
337.4
31

ToC&IoII._
lW1um VOfdf

Bruu &klcy

WWt

2834

PUlIng

J

LaC

Whitworth cruised past PLU,
15-13, 15-4, 15-9 and Simon
Fraser, IS-7. IS-12, 15-3.
But the University of Pugel
Sound foiled Whitworth's
sweep of the tourney. UPS
slammed Whitworth in three.
15-10, 15-3. IS-II. Shelton
logically sees UPS as the team
to beat at districts. The Pirates
are going to work on a defense
which will be more effective
against the powerhouse UPS
led by Junior Cathy Flick.
The Bues will host their
first home game this month
as they take on Whitman College, Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.

.-

Sate

Spokane Fairgrounds
Main Exhibition Building

SATURDAY

November 1
9AMto5 PM
TO SELL

Reglsler Items ror sara Friday
October 31, 3 pm 109 pm

TO BUY

Salurday. November 1. 9 am to 5 pm

TO CLAIM
Claim money 101' sold items or
unsold Items Sunday. November 2,
Noonlo4 pm

Admis.ion '1.00

Age 12 & UNDER FREE

<..

27'MONDAY

WEDNESDAY

• Forum, 11:15 ..... - AUD
• Spdestenback GuItar IIDII Lute
Rec:1t&I. 8 p .... - MRH
• Jan term ........tlon ..... Sprtag
term pnr.""'atioD atarU

-.

• TM WIIltUJonII,_ Staff-.tiDa,
12:15 p .•• - HUB Chua.,..
• Juatk:e Sandr. ~ O'Conaer at
Gou.ea,4 p.m .

• M. . . . . Worship. 11:IS •. m. -

• .Joa SIrId. concan, 7:30 p ....
- HUB

CH

today

2

SAlURDAY
· F_, 11:15 ..... - AVD
• Dea.atI Konm. 7:30 p .... - AVD

• JWIoweea M.q........ 9 p •••

3

SUNDAY'

· c. ..,.. Worship. 6:30 p.m.

MONDAY

• Fonua, 11:15 •.•. - AUD

-CH

Sotnh Warren

• ..... .., far".. ......... 8 ......
term ..........ttona
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~
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by Jim MaGee
of The Whitworthion
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"That's when I became
myself," said Maseko
Nxumalo about the moment
he married his wife,
Mokashane. Then, after only
eight hours of marriage, he
left Bothswana to come to the
United States -to attend Whitworth, : -leaving his bride
behind. Joining him nearly
one year later, they now both
reside in the Spokane area.

very difficult, " Nxum al 0 confessed. "She helped me to
direct my mind from my
frustrations."
"Because of all these things
I dl'dn't hesitate to marryher, " stated Nxumalo. "That
was something I was proud of,
I had accomplished something
in -my_,life."

Letter - from page 2
vous about seeing them fodhe
first time in the seven weeks
he's been away at school.
also felt pressured to represent
his class and dorm in Homec-oming festivi"ties and
gh
wondered if he'd have enou
energy left by Saturday to take

Joe

HC - from page 2

his sweetheart to the
Homecoming dance. Joe
struggled between finding time
to spend with his parents and
time to study for his Brit Lit
midterm on Friday and Bruner
midterm on Monday night.
Joe's case may be a
hypothetical exam»le but all
too true of many students' exk F h
periences last wee. res men
ot 1-I'Vl'ng
the can'ng
are n
ommum'ty
I
thought
Whit..
c
worth was all about . I also
believcd Whitworth was a
highly acclaimed school
academically. When students
m'

stress mess. 'But I also think it
is important students have
time to spend with them.
I also want parents to visit
but on a weekend when it's
more conceivable for a studentto take time out of studying. I
thought the purpose of
Parent's Weekend was for
parents to have time to spend
'th th .
d
ht
WI
ear son or aug er.
What do students with only
one parent visiting do with
their parent during the darIce?
I've seen this dilema -several
times and don't fmd it fair for
students to have to choose be-

worth and dignity with the
need to proclaim God's Word.
Within this style of ministry
there is confontation without
d
.
co~emnallon. I t Wh't
--rther~ 'hare will~p e't~' ": t~-': ,_ .- bave;Ur.~~~w¥1·~"~' twecnn:t~-'IJa~IIlt::-lIl1CVtheir
---"Reprc:tinrtheir--ncw'i'iotue" - wO'
w °h I: cn laze ..... ing for'midtemiS and spendiitg;- date:---in Spokane, Nxumalo said, "I resl d ent c ap am progr~. time involved in the main ac'Don't - force students to
feIl in love with the environ- They ar: the ~p~e ~hol ~I tivities of the term, I become choose between studying for
ment, it is so beautiful here. assert t at resl en c ap ams confused.
midterms and beinS involved
The people are nice and have dhO not ChJailenge o~~onfront
Don't get me wrong. I want in campus events. Whitworth
Born and raised in Soweto, been very helpful. I managed the way esuhs w!>ll
expecttht the trustees to visit. I want is too great of a place to flunk
t em
to,t orhwi0' WI hargue
a t them to VIew
.
· d"
South Africa, Nxumalo left to ma ke so many fnen
s.
'd
uld
real'"
IStlC picture out
or '
mISS out.
n
oa .
.
ded "Wh I resl en c ap ams s 0
Y h
the country for political
conce,
en
rece'lve
payment
for
their
work
of
campus
happemngs,
not
a
~hauna Wmner
et
e
to
make
a
lot
came
here
I
had
reasons in 1976, at the age of
in ministry.
17. Describing himself as one of adjustments."
He said that Makashane
It may be true that the resiof many exiles resulting from
is
a
nice
place,
but
dent
chaplain program would
feels
that
it
the 1976 Soweto uprisings, he
of
bored
because
she
suff~r
a persomllloss if salary
is
kind
said, "I would love to go
doesn't
have
a
lot
of
friends
in
funding
was cut; but, should
back, but I can't. Unless the
students be expected to donate
system -is dismantled, I will re- Spokane.
"She is not going to school, large amounts of their time
main Ii citizen of the world."
because she doesn't have a without receiving some kirid of
His flight from South sponsor, and hasn't been able payment?
Jesus received help through
Africa led him to Bothswana, to find a job yet," explained
donations of food, housing
where he finished his secon- Nxumalo.
The Nxumalos believe the and whatever else he needed
dary education, met and married his -wife, attended a future holds great things for throughout the duration of his
technical institute, and was them. "We have an assign- ministry. What is so unusal
later employed as an accoun- ment to go back home and about Resident Chaplains
share whatever we learned receiving monetary support in
tant.
here," said Maseko, "Africa order to continue ministering
Tickets on sale in the stup.m.
"She was very quiet and .IS h ome, h ome swee t horne, affectively?
dent store with Whithard to approach," Nxumalo there is no place like home,
As far as being challengingworth ID SI.
Also see Danny Korem at
said of his wife. "I left to get even if home is a very poor and confronting is concerned,
Forum Friday morning,
my diploma in Accounting place.
Resident Chaplains could
Oct.
31 at 11:15 a.m.
and Business Practices and
"Sometimes when you just choose to adopt an offensive
after about six months she sit, you hear voices of all those Bible beating style of ministry;
came to the same school to do things that you grew up with," yet, is this the form of ministry
a course in' secretarial skills, said Nxumalo. "It is very hard the world needs to experience?
completely by chance."
to swallow."
No. In a world of terrorism,
Nxumalo found himself
He said he hopes that rape, murder, and government
torn betwen love and oppar- perhaps soon he and his wife oppression, on a campus full
tunity when he learned that his will be able to return to of daily stress and fatigue, the
application to Whitworth,
Bothswana, and that maybe in last thing students need is furwhich he thought had been re- his lifetime he will be able to ther negative input.
jected, had been approved. return to his home, Soweto,
How comforting it is to
"We had dated for four years South Africa.
know that there is a group of
and had planned to get- marDespite being very far from people on campus who work
-.....
ried," he said.
home, in a very different at developing positive and
"I was an exile, she was
culture, the Nxumalos are dynamic methods of ministereverything that I needed. To making i~. "The fundamental ing to the needs of students.
bear all the agonies of being thing, though," Maseko How comforting it is to know
away from my parents and all asserted, "is that we are the Resident Chaplain group
exists." ,',
___;:~ ;.:.:. :._./ _.:.:_;._~~~:.~~~.~~s I grew up ~t~:.~~:~.• '~~~~~~fJ,:_;_;:;_t';.-( "': ;.:.:.;_ ,.,:",-,;
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Reagan visits lilac city'
campaigning/or Gorton

Supreme Court Justice

by SaUy,Ann Sadler
of The Wl1ltworthian
position to that decision or
President Reagan spoke to a
their support of it. Abortion is
still hotly debated in all crowd of over 5,000 people at
poli tical arenas," said O'Con- the Coliseum Friday morl1ing.
Reagan is on a campaign tour
nor.
In a week of official visits,
of western states.
While abortion is still an
Spokane welcomed U.S. issue, many controversial
His stop in Spokane was to
Supreme Court Justice Sandra court rulings are now acpromote Slade Gorton in a
Day O'Connor.
dose senatorial race with
cepted. O'Conner used Brown
The bicentennial of the U.S. vs. the Board of Education as
Brock Adams. Reagan told the
Constitution brought the an example. "Today, the funcrowd to, "Win one for Slade
Justice to Gonzaga University damental injustice of racially
Gorton, win one for America,
last Tuesday evening, Oct. 28. segregated public schools is
and I can't, resist saying H,
"Our Constitution is not, beyond the mainstream
win oIie' for the - Gipper,"
and could never be, defended political _debate." O'Gonnor ',<;:,R.!H~g!W- ~.}i~Q.dr~s
.
" -.
,
only by. a ,group ~f judges," said.'
: StrategIc',' Defense: '
said O'Connor, who calls all
(Sl,)I),or ~tar Wars~'
people to take responsibility
O'Connor cited Gideon, a . ed Brock: Adams of being, "dead
) ,
,
for upholding the Constitu- story known to most Political
set agamst It." Reagan contion, even to the point of pro- Studies majors at Whitworth.
tinued', "We're dead set
test.
Gideon, a poor man in
against a weaker America. u'
The relationship between Florida, was tried without
According to Reagan the
the court and the nation is one counsel. After writing a letter
SOl ,coUld .lead to" the elimina-,
of dialogue rather than a to the court, he was able to
tion of all .offensive nuclear
"series of commands," she have the question re-asked to
weapon,s, and could"~top the
said.
the court. Is it the constituHilters . and Khadafis in the,
The 1973 decision of Roe tional right of an individual to
world', 'as' 'well as pro~ect us
vs. Wade, legalizing abor- have legal counsel? The court
from the Soviet Union.
,
tion, is an issue that has "large answered" yes" ,
"::~eagaJ\ prom,iscid 'he ,woUld '
,
numbers of people regularly
~Fs()nidly"assure'Us"that,the''''''
',,'. ',.' ~,,", - "!,:,
'\\,;"
,,;;"?,,":"," -!;'
.
It is the people's "devotion
, ':>"
':"
'",::"'",' ~•. " . . . q,~~...... :, . .,.;~~ of,
taking to the streets to to law," said O'Connor, "that
~
a,q:,"P•• 0,<. " ',$000,""
~
:,C~"''''''.' ~demonstrate either their op- brings liberty."
by Sally Ann Sadler
of The Whitworthian
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Reagan signs bill, cuts GSL's
Whitworth affected Uttle
$50,000 to 560,000 at private
institutions are in danger of
losing some or all of their
GSL's, while families that
make as little as 535,000 to
President Reagan recently $40,000 could get Zapped at
signed into law a bill that cuts public institutions," said
funds
available
for Rusk.
Rusk plans to reserve all
Guaranteed Stude~t Loans.
The bill will have little effect Whitworth loan funds for the
on Whitworth students, accor- previously mentioned 30-40
ding to Bill Rusk, director of students, rather than acfinancial,aid.
commodating them with
"Only 30-40 students will be scholarship fund money as
affected here," Rusk said of previously reported.
As to the reason for the
the
Higher Education
Re- authorization Bill, "but it $100 million cut in GSL's,
will affect about 25 percent of Rusk said that an amendment
the students at public institu- attached to the bill specifies
that funds are to go toward
tions. "
Federal regulations are dif- federal drug treatment proferent for private schools, like grams for youths. "Exactly
Whitworth, than they are for how this is going to be done
hasn't been spelled out yet,"
public schools.
"Families with incomes of Rusk said.
by Khris Vogel
of The Whitworthian

Rusk stated, however, that
he has a "feeling" that the
main reason for GSL cuts is to
fund drug enforcement.
"Everyone is against
dope," said Rusk. "And every
single political candidate is
against it, which is fine, but
the way they're pursuing it is
ludicrous.
"Why spend 5100 million to
hire more people when we
have them all over the world
anyway?"
Rusk was refering to the
American armed forces who
he believes could be utilized to
shut down the drug trafficking.
Besides decreasing the funds
available for GSL's, the rules
governing GSL's are now different.

II' ... ...
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Freshmen and sophomores
will be eligible for up to 52,625
while juniors and seniors will
be eligible for up to $4,000.
The prl!vious limit on GSL's
was $2,500 per year.
"The real donnybrook will
start when we have to decide
on who's a junior and who's a
sophomore," Rusk said.
Many students may find
themselves a "course or two
short," he added.
The final decisions on class
standing for financial aid purposes will probably be based
on rules handed down by the
Registrar's office. Currently,
students must have 18
credits to qualify for a junior
class standing.
"I don't have an the details
yet. It could come down to if
you're in, you're in, and if
you're out, you're out," said
Rusk.
Another change in financial
aid due to the new law will be
larger Pell Grants for
students.

'~'.,".

, "
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Congress has approved
52,300 as being the maximum
amount a student can qualify
for on a Pell grant, up 5200
from $2,100. Congress has
also voted a $200 per year Pell
'Grant increase until the
1991-92' school year.
Rusk cautioned that while
the law has been signed, Congress must authorize this increase every year with the
passing of the federal budget.
Another change is that
students can qualify for Pell
Grants for only five years,
while students could previously qualify indefinitely while
still enrolled in college.
Rusk, however, is optimistic
for future federal education
funding.
"My own judgment is that
the majority of Congress will
increase taxes before there are
any further cuts in financial
aid," he said. "Everyone
realizes that it's an investment
and that' we're funding our
future with educational spending. "
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Students cause messy campus
To the editor.
The lead article in the Oct. 6
issue of The Whilworlh;an
concerning the Whitworth
'landfill' strikes 'me' as a bit
hypocritical coming from the
pen of a Whitworth student. It
also strikes me as trivial
and insincere bec41use the
writer offered no viable and
cost-effective alternative to his
complaint. I say this as a student and also as one who
works at the Physical Plant
when not academically in·
volved. I wonder too about the
negative comments 'from
students quoted ~n the article.
I have ,these reservations
because of my awareness of
, students who seem to have no'
problem throwing trash down
just anywhere; of students

who "borrow" dorm trash
cans for their personal use
thereby leaving their dormmates with no place to dispose
of trash; of students who
tamper with outdoor lighting
circuits thereby rendering
them inoperative; of students
who step over trash rather
than pick it up, on tite notion
that it is not their responsibility; and of students who use the
HUB walk lights for target
practice with a variety of
missiles. I wonder if any of
those raising indignant voices
about the landfill fall into any
of the situations I have
described.
The article alludes to the
need for a student watch-dog
organization to protect the environment. I submit that the
student bo~y would do weD to

clean its own kettle first. That
alone would improve the environment to say nothing of
bringing the college costs
down.
. In the two· seasons I have
been' privileged to work at the
Physical Plant, I have observed that those who work
there are caring professionals
and that they are acutely sensitive to any issue which involves the health, safety and
welfare of the Whitworth Student Body.
Chuck Bissell

Guder responds
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I am writing in response to
Tim Boggess' excellent opinion article. "Students lack influence'· (10/27./86). I think I .
understand why such feelings
of frustration can arise. But [
must question whether an
academic institution can, in
fact, ever be the kind of
democracy Tim envisions.
Academic goals, standards of
achievement, commitment to
excellence, grades, research
and scholarship. and an approach to liberal learning
which is Christian are not
issues upon which it is possible
or realistic to vote in a town
hall meeting. Values, truth
and knowledge cannot always
be subjected to the tyranny of
popularity and majority decisions.
Bul in spite of that basic
fact about education, I believe
that every part of this community has considerable influence on its decision·

not always feasible
making. Our Board or"
Trustees possesses ultimate
authority and responsibility
for the college, but we try to
develop a broad consensus on
any issue before going to the
Board for a vote. Where the
issues coricern studen'ts. then
the voice(s) of students must
be heard and taken seriously.
That can happen in a variety
of ways. ranging from the informal discussions such as last
Monday evening in the HUB.
to student representatives,on a
broad range of governance
committees. to resolutions of
the !\SWC, to student
delegates on board committees, and much more. Every
administrator welcomes concerned students who want to
raise questions or challenge
positions with which they
disagree. We are delighted to
respond to student initiatives
which help air the issues.
I am personally persuaded
that we must always take
enough time to work through

the discussion process so that,
if at the end of it we still
disagree, we can all say that we
honestly understand the points
of view with which we differ.
And that is part of the task of
an academic institution like
Whitworth: to learn how to
disagree reasonably. helpfully
and Christianly. Perhaps we
can alleviate the very real
frustration Tim feels by finding more ways, more platforms to'~xplore these important issues - and while doing
so, respCct each -other. I
welcome Tim's statement of
conc;ern and the spirit in which
he writes. It is extremely important to know these views.
Help us find creative ways to
move from frustration to productive discussion and then,
who knows, to surprising compromise!
Darrell L. Ouder
Vice President for Academic
Affairs and Dean of the
Faculty
':"jr,'

NEWS
St. Marie goes professional
Interplayers offer cut prices
- - - - - - - - - - - $9. The voucher program
'makes these seats available for
$3.50 and $4.50. "Profesof The Whitworthian
sional theater at these prices is
terrific!" said Rick Hornor,
Whitworth students can Associate Professor of
now enjoy live, professional Theater Arts.
theater productions at movie
Spokane Interplayers
prices. An arrangement be- Ensemble was founded in 1980
tween local businesses and the by Bob and Joan Welch. It is
Spokane Interplayers Ensem- an associate member of
ble provides a limited number Theater Communications
of student vouchers ex- Group, a network of nearly
changeable for half-price ad- 200 resident professional
missions to Tuesday and theaters all over the country.
Wednesday performances.
More than 150 professional
Full-time students can ob- actors auditioned for the per- ,
tain tile vouchers from Sally forming company this season.
Thompson, Theater Arts Most of these auditions took
secretary
in
Cowles place in Seattle.
Auditorium, and Terry MitSenior Todd St. Marie,
chell, English secretary in Theater Arts major, is the first
Westminster
Hall. 10f.:Cll talent to appear with InStudent ID is required.
terplayers. He wiD perform in
Box office pri~ Ire S7 and their production of "Arsenic

by Barb Visser

and Old Lace," Nov. 21-Dec.

13.

r

Diakonia students
share experiences

by John Boyer
of The Whitworth ian

Rehearsals started last Tuesday and St. Marie said, J4l'm
at a working level of excitement now. In any theater production, actors and actresses
must become their characters.
In college we take this seriously, but the depth of these actors is something more.
Located at 174 S. Howard,
Interplayers opened the season
with "Brighton Beach
Memoirs," written by Neil
Simon. It is an autobiographical play, with a mixture
of coUlc:Uy ~IlU uramil, ucalillg
with the author's life in New
York during the Depression.
The play closes Nov. 8.
The rest of the 1986-87
season includes several comedies, and will continue until
June 13.

Answering the call of Christ
to be both ministers and servants several Whitworth
students became involved in
the Diakonia program last
summer.
"Diakonia" is a greek wo~d
used in the New Testament
which translated means "service" or "minist ry".
Participation in the service
group means that students
must help raise funds needed
to ~clid ihciil to viirious parts
of the country and the world
for a summer of practical service ministries.
"They grow and learn from
the Diakonia prOCess. It's
shocking for the students to
work with poor kids and have
their whole lifestyJe questioned, and then come batk and
try and Jive the same kind of
lifestyle that they did before,"
said Nancy Fox, coordinator
are rooted in mime but address
for the Diakonia program.
the hearing.
Through sign language and
In Forum on Friday,
physical motion, actors conNov., 7, the students
, vey their performance.
"To imply that the perfor- who participated last summer
mance and its songs win be a will relate some of their exmere translation of spoken periences and personal reflecwords, or that the perform- tions.
Among 'the studentS,involvance' stfould be limited to the
ed
were Kelly Henrickson,
hearing-impaired, would be a
major injustice to the ex- Karen Maheus and Lisa Davis.
Kelly Henrickson went to
pressive powers in the perNorthern
Ireland, "Coming to
formance," said one reporter.
The 10 member company Northern Ireland was the abbe performing Carson solute best thing that ( could
MacCuller's "The Heart is a
Lonely Hunter," set in a small hear. Despite his deafness,
they find a person who listens
town during the 1930'S".
. In this production, several with his eyes and heart.
Orr":nizers of the event and
of the characters look for
someone who "speaks their stud~'(_ 'J in general are conlanguage." They are drawn to vinced that the acting troupe
a fellow loner who is deaf. ·will be a positively unique
Ironically all of these peopJe form of entertainment.
"Students have been comchoose to pour out their hearts
to the one person who cannot plaining that there is nothing
to do but go to movies and
challenging them to fi~d the dances,.'· said Olenn Smith,
director of student activities.
party with principle.
"Some change principle for "This wiJI be a great oppora party, some change party on tunity for sludents to enjoy
something completely difprinciple, I I Reagan said.
He accused the Democratic' ferent and ~ntertalning.
"It's great that Whitworth is
Party of lacking leadership,
comparing the party to a expressing concern for peopJe
marching band going the who have disabilities, II said
Jay Patterson, Math major,
wrong way.
"I've
been legally blind since I
The scene at the Coliseum
included The Wave' of red, was 13, and it's very pleasing
white and blue signs through to'her that Whitworth is acting
the stands and high school and instead of talking.
"Movies and dances have the
college marching bands.
Not everyone was as pleased tendency to get old quick durto see the President in
Spokane. Some 250 protestors
lined the street protesting
Reagan's policy on Central
America, on Women's issues,
S.D.I., the Department of
New Records & Tapes
Energy and the Hanford issue.
3 for $15
Reagan's presence brought
national coverage to Spokane
High Quality Used
and Slade Gorton's campaign.
Records & Tapes
His eighteen hour visit ended
3 for $10
with a private reception.
He'll spend the weekend in
California at his ranch in SanN. 711 Monroe
ta Barbara.

Vnl-que actors play Cowles'
by

DanTho~n

of The Whitworth ian
The Tony Award-winning
National Theatre of the Deaf
will be performing in Cowles

Auditorium at 8 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 8.
The group, founded 19
years ago, is currently based in
-Chester, Conn. They have
become
internationally
celebrated after crisllCl'o~siq
the world. Their performances

will

From left: Mike Lamltola, ShanRY Mow and Charles
Homet are member. of the National Theatre of the
Deaf.

Reagan - from page 1
Department of Energy (DOE)
would "follow the Jaw to the
letter" on the choice of the nanation's nuclear waste dump
It has been proposed that
Hanford, located in south,
central W~shington be

designated as the nation's
nuclear waste dump.
Hanford is a key issue in
both Adam's and Gorton's
campaign. Both have accused
the DOE of breaking the Jaw
in choosing Hanford as a
finalist.
Reagan addressed the
Democrats of Spokane,

UttIe Nell's
Records

B.uu Eckley

From left: Sam Weber, Jennifer Seyler (with nag),
Ken Urle and Tonia Bendlcbon at praldentla. ad·
dressln Spokane ColiHum.

J..~
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Nancy Fox, ••• oclate
chaplain, coordinator for
the Dlakonla program.
have done this summer," she
wrote.
'Karen Maheus went to West
Germany and assisted people
in a rest home.
"I~ was not glamorous or
fun but it has created in me a
capacity to empathize with
and recognize the suffering in
others," Maheus wrote.
Lisa Davis worked at a place
for troubled adolescents in
Colo. called Dale House.
"I cannot write all of the
joy I feel and see as staff and
kids experience the hope of
knowing and experiencing our
Lord Jesus Christ. Dale Hou!ie
not only provides shelter and
food, but a hope and evidence
in Christ's healing as well,"
Davis wrote.
A lotal of five students participated last summer.
ing the school year, I I said Lisa
Breeding, Computer Science
major. "I'm glad that Whitworth is getting involved with
the arts. II
The performance at Cowles
Auditorium is being sponsored
by the Associated Students of
Whitworth College and the
Spokane Service Center &
Hard of Hearing. Further support will come from the
Western Arts Foundation, the
Washington State Arts Commission, and the National Endowment for the Arts.
Tickets will be available at
M & M Ticket outlets and the
Student Store. Prices are S7.S0
for the general public and
$3.2S for Whitworth students.

SHORT OF CASH?
Receive immediate cash
by becoming a regular
donor at the HYLAND
PLASMA CENTERS at
W. 104 3rd, 624-1252
or W. 524 Indiana,
325-0190. Our ex. perienced staff Is highly
skilled. New donors and
donors who haven't
donated in two months,
present this ad and
receive a $5 bonus on
your first donation.

J
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last September
we met
in a blaze of color and
passion I
unexpected as the
fiame$ and flare
that await you some
Autumn morning
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Bright
Turning hues
spark ling dancing
glowing, growing
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Then the rains came
winds blew
and red yellow orange
began to fall
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Black trunk
making the leaves
burn brighter
sea t t
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last October
we said goodbye
hard, cold, black, treetrunk
hot, burning fire crowning,
surrounding
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Winter knocks
and the sun
ref use s
to stop shi.nin g
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Jugglers expertise
makes it look easy
by Jennifer Seyler
of The Whitworthian
If you've always wanted to
learn to juggle but were too intimidated by its complexity
then Matt Howard i~ the man
to talk with.
Howard is a sophomore
English and Education
double-major and a master
juggler. He has impressed
many with his juggling on the
streets as well as in talent
shows. His beginnings,
however, were not quite as
glorious.
"I was working on a work
crew at Malibu Young Life
Camp and saw a guy there,"
said Howard."From then on I
always wanted to learn to juggle."
It wasn't until he was working in a restaurant in Odessa,
Washington that he actually
learned the sport.
,

.. I grabbed some oranges,"
remembered Howard, "and
proceeded to make orange
juice with them."
"From then on it's been
pretty much on my own except
for a Shields and Yarnell video
every now and then," he explained.
He watches the video to get
better at his juggling and said
that their talent humbles him a
great deal.
The excitement of juggling
doesn't end when a person

,."''''' ....

International Club
harmonizing diversity

Harha- HarwdI

Juggling Malt Howald
masters the three-baIl pattern
and Howard has gone on to
learn other tactics.
Howard has juggled rings,
rubber balls, pool balls, and
even gallon cans of peaches.
"I almost broke my foot
when I messed up on those,"
he said.
He is presently working on
juggling four balls and said
once he has learned he'll be on
his way to six.
"It will be easier to skip five
and go on to six. [ can conceptually see them moving, now
I've just got to c'oordinate that

Are you interested in
discovering the diversity and
traditions of other cultures,
but are unable to afford the
high cost of foreign travel?
If so, take some time and investigate Whitworth's International Club.
The club consists of about
100 members and contains a
fairly equal ratio of
American and foreign
students.
President Phillipe Coulon,
originally from Belgium,
stressed that the ultimate goal
of the club is "an integration
of American and foreign
students in an atmosphere
which is fun, so that .they communicate openly, and learn
about each othel,"s cultures.
"People often avoid close
'contact with others from
backgrounds different from
their own because they don't
understand each other.
Through the International
Club we hope to break down
cultural barriers and promote
an appreciation for all ethnic
backgrounds.' ,
Coulon related a story of an
American and an Oriental student eating together at SAGA
for the first time. "In Oriental
cultures, silence is considered
a virtue," said Coulon. "On
the other hand, Americans
enjoy. social contact and a conversation during meals. InitiedIy, the Orien tal student
wonders why the American
talks
without
saying
something important, and the
Ame'rican doesn't understand
the reticence of the Oriental
student." Coulon explained
that through the International
Club students learn to
recognize traditional differences and develop frienqships based on mutual
understanding and respect.
Many activities have been
planned this year in an effort
thought with my hands," said
Howard.
There is an instructional
book for potential jugglers
(" Juggling for the Complete
Klutz" by John Cassidy), but
Howard thinks it's a waste of
time.
"The book complicates the
process of juggling," he said.
"It's just a matter of throwing
a ball from one hand to the
other and making sure that the
catching hand is empty."
According to Howard, the
best way to learn to juggle is
with another person by watching and trying it yourself,
Self-satisfaction and entertainment are only a couple of
reasons that makes juggling
useful.
"I like to lise it asan illustration or to make a point," ex-

b".
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West Sunset R60m' at SAGA.
"It's open to everyone, "
said Coulon. "We ,usually
spend the first part of -the
meetings introducing new peapie, and then we have open
discussions and plan future activities."
Freshman Luca Sambrotta,
from Italy, summed up his
feelings about the a rganization.
"I feel that the International Club has in the past,
and is continuing to do an excellent job in integrating us
foreign
students
into
American society," he said.
"We learn to understand and
cooperate with others without
feeling isolated. We all want to
be an active part of Whitworth
and share our opinions and
customs based on our various
b a c kg r 0 u n d s . ' ,

to involve as'many students as
possible in the cI ub. In midNovember the club is sponsoring a week-end ski trip to
Canada.
"The trip is open to all
students and registration
forms are available in the Student Life office at a cost of
$30.00. The trip will be fun
and relaxing, and we're hopil1g for a lot of student involvement," said Coulon.
, "We're also planning to
celebrate New Year's in the
Oriental tradition this year,
and we'll finish off the year
with an International banquet
in April with lots of food and
entertainment," said Coulon.
The club holds regular
meetings and sponsors movies
on Monday nights. The next
meeting for the club will be
Thursday, Nov. 6, in the

plained Howard.
"I may be 'a failed street
He demonstrated the juggler, but it's a lot of fun
likeness of politics and jug- ,and if you know how to do it,
gling with his weighted tennis it's simple and looks great!"
balls.
r----------I
"Politics and juggling are
the same," Howard explained. l
"You have to be at the right :
J In
I
place at the right time, take
,0
:
what's coming at you, and get
Head's first Salon ~
rid of it. quick."
Student Discount Club
Jugghng can also serve as a ,
I
release from .stress, but that Be a winDer each \llsltl
does have its drawbacks. and enjoy the extra sav-"If I'm just mentally Ing& we offer students.
fatigued then it works out 1be place for your hairwell, but if I'm physically care
fatigued as well, it backfires t H· d' First Sal
because
I
get
really:
ea 5
on

!

I DVI-tation !I
!

!

467 8937

frustrated," he said.
Despite the ups and downs:
_
of juggling, Howard feels that!
juggling is a positive ex- lHawthorne & Division
perience.
: ... "";-...._----:"-.- -:--'f" _ ... ""_,_________ - - j_ ..I
• !_
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Reel Views

Foreign films in Spokane
~plore other cultures
by Tad Wlsenor

of The Whftworthfan

HeMMr Hanl'dl

PaoIIDI CaIby Lee 1ft! IhIng proof that brodIas and . . . .
can eqoy &pending time t.ogeda.

Believe it or not, there is a
"Ran" is a Japanese-made
film-world outside the United
States. In fact, many modern samurai version of King Lear.
foreign films are better than A three-hour epic drama and
American movies.
adventure, it is the story of a
Now, thanks to some wise 16th century warlord and his
financial management and three sons.
arts-conscious decisionBrillian tly filmed wit h
making, Spokane moviegoers Mount Fuji as the backdrop,
can see some of these wonder- "Ran" contains the most awcful foreign (and classic inspiring battle scene I have
American) films on the big ever witnessed.
"Twist and Sijout" is' a
screen.
First-run films are expensive great Danish film about two
to obtain and difficult to turn boys growing up in 1964, the
a profit with. At large Bcatles era. It deals with
theaters, like the eight-screen more than music and parties,
Newport Cinemas, it takes however, as this movie gives
major capital to keep those some very poignant insights
screens full, so less-expensive while 'still telling a good story ..
recent foreign and classic
The title is more than jU!it a
movies are now being shown
in
addition
to
the song's command; twisting and
,blockbusters. These are some shouting is the symbolic way
wonderful opportunities' for these boys must break out of
expanding your cultural childhood. It is a film which
horizons.
lingers in the mind.
Coming soon to Newport
are "A Great Wall" and
"Belizaire the Cajun," taken
on several authorities to be
two terrific pictures.

Brothers, sisters at Whitworth
more-likefriends than family,"
Whitworth families: Part II Sibllngs
by Jill Noel
of The Whitworthion

How well do you get along
with your brothers and sisters?
Part two of' a three-part
series on families at Whitworth deals with the relationships between brothers and
sisters on campus.
Valerie (Buch) Eckley and
Susan Buch are sisters. Valerie
was married last summer, so
this is an interesting relationship.
"I was excited that Susan
was coming here," commented Valerie. "It's just fine
- we've always gotten along
well."
Susan
shared
these
thoughts. "It's not like going
to school with her,' because
she's my friend."
From Ritzville, Wash.,
Valerie and Susan are both
Biology majors. Valerie is a
senior who plans to go to
Medical School after graduation. Susan is a sophomore
this year, and not quite sure
what she wants to do with her
major.
"Sometimes it's hard,
because I put pressure on
myself to be like Val," noted
Susan. "But I really do have
my own identity - J'm not
classified as 'Val's little
sister'. "
"Valerie is my T A (teaching
assistant) for Zoology," continued Susan. "I'm really
proud of her, to be able to say

my sister is the T A ...
Although Valerie and
Susan see quite a bit of each
other, they both try to make
time to go to each other's
rooms and spend time
together.
"A lot of times Bruce
(Valerie's husband) and
Susan and I will do things
together, and sometimes it's
just the two of us," added
Valerie. "She likes having a
brother, since she hasn't had
one before."
How do their parents feel
about having both children at
the same school?
"They thought it was great,
because they think Whitworth
is a good school," said
Valerie. "It's also easier for
them to come up and see us
both."
Paul and Cathy Lee, from
Anaheim, Calif., are in a
different situation, since
they're so far away from
home.
"1 like it on the whole,
because it's nice to have
someone here from home,"
said Paul, a· junior Communications major.
"We're so different, that I
thought it might be connict if
we went to the same school,"
added Cathy, a freshman
Education major. "But I think
it's fun. It
Cathy had visited Whitworth before, and liked the
campus and the faculty, which

Presently playing at
Newport Cinemas in lhis
category are "Ran" and
"Twist and Shout I t •

was part of the reason she
decided to attend.
"I liked showing her
around, and helping with
classes and stuff," said Paul.
Cathy agreed and said Paul
was a big help during orientation.
They tend to check up on
each other occasionally.
"He checks on me to see if
I'm studying," laughed
Cathy.
"She checks my mailbox to
see if I've gotten any mail,"
noted Paul.
"The hardest thing right
now is that I'm in upper division classes, and she doesn't
understand how much I have
to do," commented Paul.
"When she tells me to 'lighten
up', it's hard to explain. But
she'll be there someday too."
Paul and Cathy join each
other for breakfast every
Wednesday morning, and occasionally have Junch
together.
"It's nice having her here,
be<:ause it's always somebody
to go to when things get
tough," added Paul. "We get
along and so far we're having
fun. "
It
seems
that
the
Buch/Eckleys and the Lees enjoy having family ties
while here at Whitworth. It
might be challenging at times,
but it certainly is rewarding, as
all of them would agrcc.

"A Great Wall" js the story

of a computer scientist who
returns to China after 30
years with his thoroughly
American wife and son. In
China, his sister and her family ,are fascinated by their
guests, who might as well have
dropped in from another
planet.
"BeJjzaire the Cajun" is set
in 19th century Louisiana
bayou country. The titular
hero is a roguish folk healer
accused of murder in a
vigilante'S plot to drive away
the Cajuns and grab their

THE FAR SIDE

land. The film plays comedy
against dark suspense and succeeds.
Another theater with a
diverse format is Riverpark
Square Cinemas, located
downtown beside the parking
garage on Post.
This theater is showing "A
Festival of Great Films" on its
two screens, which change
weekly. These cover all
categories; from the 30's to the
present, all countries, color
and black-and-white.
Showing now are "The
Lady Eve," a comedy starring
Henry Fonda and Barbara
Stanwyck, and Jean-Luc Goddard's "Weekend", the
ultimate 'end-of-civilizationas-we-know-it' apocalyptic vision film.
Opening on Nov. 7 is the
1967 Academy Awards
sweeper "Bonnie and Clyde"
with Warren Beatty and Faye
Dunaway, and an Indian film,
"Days and Nights in the
Forest", a rich but simple
masterpiece about four men
on a trip.
The quality extends through
the 'end of the year,
highlighted in December by
'Great Musicals' and 'Great
Comedies' beginning on the
12th.
The only way that theaters
will continue to show these
movies is if people will go see
them (common sense, right?).
But people aren't going, and
Ihey should be.
It's easy to get trapped in today's highly~commercial
Americanism,
ignoring
possibilities to get to know
other cultures and even our
own history through film.
Don't miss out on what
these films have to offer all of
us.

By GARY LARSON
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SPORTS
Lutes 64, Bucs 34

Pirates lose out
in scoring battle
post game praise from Westering. Both teams gathered in
the end zone at the end of the
game sharing a common
sportsman-like gesture.
Give me a fire hydrant, Westering commented on the
Rodney Dangerfield, and the tenacity the Pirates had exPirate football team and I can hibited in the game and ofprove the existence of respect. fered words of praise and
Pacific Lutheran University respect in providing one of the
came to Spokane ranked toughest games PLU had
number six in the nation in the played this season.
Westering added to his conNAIA Division II poll. They
sported a five win and one loss cern of the potent Pirate atrecord. Their only loss coming tack, "Two touchdowns were
at the hands of the number not a comfortable lead," makone team in the nation, Lin- ing reference to the 50-34 lead
his team had with 12:11 refield.
PLU head coach, Frosty maining in the gaine.
Obviously, the score inWestering, was not taking the
game quite so lightly. In a dicated it was an offensive batpregame release, Westering tle. The Lutes got a big day
was cautious saying, "They out of their leading receiver
(Whitworth) can play with Steve Welch and running back
anybody in any given game." Tom Napier. Welch caught
With this in' mind the' Lutes seven passes from quarterback
calmed their coaches ap- Jeff Yarnell for 124 yards and
prehension by beating the three touchdowns. N!lpier collected 209 yards rushing on
Pirates 64-34.
It looked as if the Pirates eleven carries. He had
were going to pull out an upset touchdown runs of S2 and 71
midway through the. third yards. Yarnell finished the day
quarter. PLU had scored twice completing II of 23 passes for
in the third quarter to lead 200 yards with three
36-14. The Pirates tightened touchdowns and two intercepthe score on a I-yard run by' tions. This added up to an
Rich- Merrill with 4:29 left in overwhelniing' Offensive outthe third. Two minutes later put that buried the Pirates.
quarterback Blaine Bennett hit
The blowout did not actualMark Houk with a 12-yard ly occur until late in the game.
touchdown pass. At that point PLU put 10 points on the
PLU lead 36-28.
bnard in the first quarter on a
That is all the closer the Yarnell to Welch pass and a
Lutes would allow the Pirates 33-yard fieldgoal. The Pirate
to get. (n the last 15:27 of the offense sputtered in the first
game PLU outscored Whit~ quarter but got on track in the
worth 28-6. All of this drew second. The Lutes opened the
by Mark Westley
of The Whitworth Ian

Wide rec:elver Mull Houk (88) eelebrat_ .... 12·yard touchdown reception .. teammate Gary D • ....,. ,(7) ••tclla the Lute defender.
second quarter scoring on it Napier's 52-yard run, to lead II tackles to lend the
6-yard run to give them a 16-{)
lead. The Pirates then
answ~red with a IS-yard
touchdown pass from Bennett
to Gary Dawson. PLU added
one more first-half score on a·
70-yard run by Pat Dorsey.
Dorsey finished the day with
85 yards on four carries.
Neither offense would score
again in the first half, yet
Whitworth put eight more
points on the board. With I: 15
remaining until halftime Tom
Shanholtzer picked, off aYarnell pass and took it 97
yards for a touchdown. Bennett added the two point conversion on a 3-yard run to
bring Whitworth within eight
points, trailing 22-14 at the
half.
In the third quarter PLU
picked up two quick scores on
a Welch TD reception and

36-14. The Pirates would not
say die even at this point. With
Merrill's I-yard run and
Houk's 12-yard TD pass from
Bennett th~ Dues trimmed the
lead to 36-28.
With 2:29 remaining in the
third quarter Westering knew
his team was facing a big test.
When the grades were given
out the Lutes received an
.. A." In the next six-and-ahalf minutes PLU scored' four
touchdown to add 28 points,
bringilll~their -grand, total;,to

64.
The final Pirate score was
sandwiched between the four
PLU scores. With 12:11 remaining in the 'game Rick
Bolen found Dawson for a
39-yard TD pass completion.
Although the defense was
somewhat overwhelmed a few
~ars shined. Scott Sadle~ had

Mexicans slaughter Duckmen;
grasp intramural championship
by Jeff Gardiner
of The Whitworth/an

Some things never change.
No one said it was going to be
easy, but there was a pregame
feeling that maybe the consecutive shutout streak of Off
Campus would be broken in
Sunday's championship game.
Some things never change,
and the O-ff Campus Mexicans
sent the Duckmen of Carlson
waddling home after a' 31-0
thumping in the Intramural
Flag Football Championship.
Sunday's game may have
been the hardest hitting game
of the season. I f not, it was the
longest. Officials inserted a
regular stopping clock instead
of the running time used in the
regular season games. Despite
the lopsided score Carlson
played well against the bigger
Mexican squad.
The Mexicans' first score
came on Brad Larkin's bomb
to Scott Wetzel. The extra

point attempt failed and Off
Campus led 6-0.
Carlson, which did not enter
Mexican territory until late in
the second half, punted after
their first possession. The Off
Campus offe~se came out
soaring under the helm of
Larkin. This time it was Kurt
Rector going deep down the
sideline and hauling in
Larkin's pass for the second
score.
The Mexican's final score of
the first half came on Boo
Boatman's sliding grab just inside the end zone line. Larkin
rolled right because of the
heavy Carlson rush, and hit
Boatman back across the field
in the middle of the end zone.
Off Campus lead 18-0 at the
end of the first half.
In the second half, the
Carlson offense regrouped
and was a little more effective
in ,noving the ball but Carlson
was still unable to put the ball
in the end zone. In fact, it was
the Mexican defense that
scored as Dave Jansens picked

up a Carlson fumble and
rambled 35 yards for a
touchdown.
The score remained 24-0-'
throughout most of the second
half until Larkin ended a
Carlson drive by picking off
John Wall's pass and returning it 40 yards fOT the Mexican's final score. Chris Barnhart scored the extra point to
give the Mexicans their 31-0
~
win.
The shutout was an appropriate victory for Orf Campus, who capped an excellent
season at 7-0. The Duckmen
finished at 4-2. The officials,
players and fans should all be
commended in making it an
outstanding football season.
Intramural volleyball is
entering its second week of
competition. Campus Mix is
leading the recreational league
with a record of 2-0. The competitive league is being led by
Upper Volta, also 2-0.
Three-on-three basketball
teams can register in the
ASWC office until Nov. 7.

...

defense adding a quarterback
sack. Shanholtzer had eleven
tackles along with two interceptions. Tracy F1ugel added eight tackles and a quarterback sack.
On the other side of the ball
the Pirate attack rolled up 380
yards of offense. PLU had S96
yards with 396 on the ground
and 200 in the air. Whitworth
collected 385 in the air and
minus five on the ground.
There were two Pirate rushers
with plus yardage. Merrill collected 16 yards of five carries
and Bolen added 39 on three
carries. In the air Bennett led
the quarterback 'trio completing 27 of 47 passes for 272
yards and two touchdowns
along with three interceptions.
Bolen hit on 4 of 10 for 72

Continued on page 8
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SIGN-UPS
3-on-3 Basketball
Registration due Nov. 7

in the ASWC office

The English Major

rrs NOT JUST A
MAJOR

IT'S AN
ADVENTURE
Westminster Hall Room 108

~
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SPORTS

Volleyball headS to' Oistiicts
•

y,

Whitworth Scoreboard

,

FOOTBALL

CROSS COUNTRY

PLU 64, Whitworth 34

NAJA DISTRICT I

Pacific Lutheran 10 12 21 21·64
WhJtworth
0 14 14 6 .34
PlU - Welch 31

""OS from

Men (8,000 lIMIter.)

Vam.U (HIUman

TEfAMfSCORING (lop threecteamS
qU!l1I y or nationals) entra I
Washlnglon 43, Pacific Lutheran 57.
Western Washington 60, Simon Fraser
~~f~otru9; (:;~~~~~~ ••turn Ilkn. 85, Whitworth 133, Pugel Sound

klci:l.u _ FG HlUman 33
PlU - John"'n 6 ,un (kick fallcd)
WhIt - Da,"",n 151"''' hom Iknn." lpauloll
edt

~h~

=

140.

neH runf

PLU - W.lch I """ f.orn Yam.lltHIUm." klckl
Whu - HemU I run (1'4" (al~dl
Whil - Houk 12"... hom BennoH (Houk pa»

L

Women (5,000 metere)

TEAM SCORING (top three learns
Ilf r
tl
I)
P f
qua y or na ona s acllc
- W.lch 46 1'4" Irom Va,nell (1llUmon LUlheran 34, Simon Fraser 65, Puget
Sound 66, Central WashIngton lOS.
- Da-.n J9 1'4" from Bolen (pan rolJod) Whltwortll liZ Wester W hi gt
- NapW' 11mo (HJlJm.tn klckl
'
n as n on
- HOIe$Of1 5,u" (Hillman kick)
135.

I.om Be,,",,"1

PLU
klckl
PLU
~ickJ
WIlli
PlU
I'LU

I

- lUoUin 15 Intot<eptlon .olurn (111UmAn

fLU
23

Fa .. Downs
Rumes vords
PMIing vard.

49396
200

P_

11·23 2
46
3377

RduIIl y.,d>

Punl. 0"11
f'umblos lost
Penalties-yard.

Mit
18
18·(·51
385

32·57·6
134

538 2

1·1

I I

JO 81

856

Individual Leaden

VOUEYBAU
Whit d. Whitman 15·6, 16·14, 15·}0
Whit d. EWU 15·10, 15·8, 15.9

INTRAMURALS
FOOTBALL
(Champloll8hlp)

RUSHING - Podlie Lulher.n - NIp"'r 11·209. Oft·Campus 31, Carlson 0
M-.on 15 1J3. Do..ey 5·85, Krebs 615.
Joh~so" 6·7. Sherman 1·8. VerneI14·t·28) Whit·
..... - Bolen 339. MemU 5·16, Milk, 3·( 21.
WhHe 2 (·351. &nrwn 5 1·44).
Competitive
PASSING - I'die LuthCt&n - V.'nell Uppe. Volta d. F1y1ng Ealmuff. 16 12. II 15. 1& 6
11-23200 2. WWtweodo - Benne" 2747·2723. C,unch Berries d Don.1d Uucks 15.10, 1& 8
Bolen 4·10·72·3. Whit. 2·341·0
Mud Shruk. d. Wan"" Zoo One 15 I. 1& 4
RECEIVING - Pa<iflc Luthera" - Wd:h 7·124. Donald Dud< d. Wa"o" Zoo Two 1&.13,15·5
Gaits 3·50. Mawson 1·26 WIll ......... - W. l}pptn Volta d. Won"" Zoo One Foriell
Ralph 12-148. Hook 10·100. Dawson 7·112, Kelly l~yln9 Ea,muf. d Mud Sha.k. 1& 3,1511

e

VOllEYBAll

Ie
Jl

.-

.-

4·2$

1
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SOCCER

)

WhItworth I, Wbltmaa 0

Campu. 1041< d. BJ Bulldogs 16·14. 15·1 )
Campi" MI. d. Sludenl LH 150, 15 I'>
Loco PU40\lCAt.d WItT~" Z<Io Roc 18'16. 15·11

1
opponent's 18-yard line and
shoot.
The players had their share
of Boofs and triumphs, such as
kicking the ban into their own
net and scoring a goal on a
throw-in that barely touched
the goalies hands.
The Bues had to play some
exceptionally 'good teams, and
those games are remembered
in the words of Coach Einar
Thorarinsson, "'The team did
well and played hard."
The high point of the season
came Homccomin, weekend
when the' BUeI won their
match &pinst EVefJl'een State
CoUege. reaching the .500.
mark, a pre-season loal. Two
more goals were to play hard
soccer and to have fun doing
that. Both goals were accomplished.
Freshman Steve Price sums
up his feelings of the season,

·Sues down Whitman'1-0
•
Soccer ends season with win
by John Kessel
_of The Whitworthlan
Whitworth started off its
1986 soccer season with a 7-1
record after two tournaments.

They finished 13 -11-1 .
Goalkeeper Dave Bam had 10
shutouts and the team scored
3S
Whitworth won its last
same of the season Sunday
apinat Whitman. l"(). Ran-

,oalJ.

dy Hartman scored the lone
goal.
The Bucs soccer team
worked hard all season. concentrating on a strong defense
and a quick offense which
would carry the ball inside the

'.

FirSt year runner
goes to Nationals
- - - - - - - - - - - - Johnson - 23th, 20:11, Laura Peter Houston. Jeff MuUaney,
by Mark ~idson
Parker - 36th, 21 :46, Lynnae and Peat Sutherland.
of The Whftworthtan
The men's poor finish was
Stevens - 37th, 21 :48, and
- - - - - - - - - - - Bobbi Mischler - 39th, 23: 12. attributed to injuries. The
Sophomore KeUi Burch, a
Heading into the weekend's team has been plagued by infirst-year runner on the competition, Coach Hal juries since day one. Alan
womens cross country team, Werner was optimistic about Bracken. the mens number
will be the lone Whitworth the women's chances, par- one runner was the latest
representative at the NAIA ticularly Burch's. "U's a casuality. I I Alan is still
Nationals in Kenosha, Wis. dogfight, all the chips are on hindered because of his inN 0 v . 15.
the table, and anything can ability to train (on account of
.BthuraChtl.mPleaceodf lfi81~.t24h °aVterlasailt haPdPen ; Ke.lli alish P~~Sicalh ~y hWis injuryG). .. cDommented
h
rea y f or tiS.
t OU&" s e s
erner.
uy
uryee, a
Wl
weekend's NAIA District still inexperienced!'
freshman runner said on the
tournament. The top three
Burch's inexperience didn't weekend's performance, "The
teams, and top five finishers hamper her ability this team ran nat this weekend, we
not on the winning teams weekend, on her performance weren't physically prepared."
qualify for Nationals.
she commented, "I was ner- Individual results were
Burch was four seconds off vous before the race. but once unavailable for the men at
of the fourth place finisher, it started I just ran."
printing time.
.
Molly Ostlund. of UPS. The
The men didn't fare as well
For both the men and the
Lady Bucs finished fifth as the women did, they finish- women, except Burch, the
overall. Results for the in- ed a very distant fifth. Those 1986 season is over. It was a
dividuals were: Jan Aubry - representing the Pirates were: combination of victories,
16th and a time of 19:04, Mary Alan Bracken, Guy Duryee, defeats, injuries, and a lot of
Adams - 27th, 20:07, Melissa Scott Hin", Rod Holman, imp r 0 v i n g .
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

"There was team unity this
year. We all are happy with
the outcome of the year, with _
winninl,13 sames and with the
team spirit. The players were a
team on and off the field. We
worked hard together."
Jeff Frykholm, a sophomore team captain, said,
"One of the hjah points for
me was shutting out Warner
Pacific (9127. 0-0). Our new
coach is lood uJCi knowledleable about the game 'of

soccer.
.1'bis season. th~ Bues soccer
to

team had two weeks of pre-.
season training'~d then eight
weeks of ~n play. They
played 26
Players ~d .fans alike, are
looki!)1 forward to next year's
season,. and with the young
team this year, t"ey can expect
to do u well, if not better next
year. .
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CALENDAR
3

MONDAY

• Fon&nI. 11:15 a.m. - AUD
• "Monday.t 7," Dr. WIllIam Stod-

dud, 7 p.m. - Lavftt
• VolJeybaU ft. EWU. 7:30 p.m.

"

1UESDAY

• The WltltlollOf1hlon Staff~,
12:15 p.m. - HUB Cbamben
• Acadftak: AffaIr. Meetl... 3:305 p.m. - Dbon 216

-FH

7

8

FRIDAY

• Whitworth Community Brak·
'Qt, 7 •. 10. - Sheraton Hotel
• ForulD. 11: 15 •. m. - AUD
• Movie: "Tootsle," 8 p.m. - AUD
• Volleyball DIetrIc:t Playoffw Belll"'m

,)
"I

tf,-

.

\

,

• VolleybaU Dt.trIct Plavof& BelllDgbam
• GRE Review. 9 •. ID. - DIxon
214
• FootNll ft. EOSC. 1 p.m. LaGl'ande, Ore.
• N.tlo.... Theatre of the Deaf,
"The"-rt ... a-Iy Hunta,"
8 p.m. - AUD

WEDNESDAY

6

1HURSDAY

10

MONDAY

• FIC:ultw ANea.bIy, 8-10 •. m.
- LSC
• SlUdIo Recital, 9 •. m. '- MRH

• NIcIweek WonItlp, 11:15 •. m. CH

9

SUNDAY

• c.mpua Wonblp, 6:30 p.m. CH

• FACULTY DEVELOPMENT
DAY!

Whitworth's "Judo Kid"':'
to fight Olympic athletes
by Debbie Saparto
of The Whitworth ian

- ~' ,

SAWRDAY

5

It is true that you can't
judge a book by its cover.
At first gla11;,;e, Sophomore
Greg Gillam appears to be a
quiet, typical Whitworth student. But this man possesses a
talent that could be the making of a champion.
Judo i~ Gillam's claim to
fame and his aptitude for the
sport has e~rned him a black
belt, as well as respect and
prestige nationwide.

.:

r

(,
SccpIa",-

~GNaGlim

Recently, Gillam has accepted an invitation to compete in the 1986 US Open Judo
Championships, Nov. 19-22,
at the Olympic Training
Center in Colorado Springs,
Colorado.
Gillam said he win be
fighting against the best the
world of judo has to offer. His
opponents win come from as
close as the US to as far away

"The real world moves in a
as Japan.
totally slow mode compared to
"Every country's Olympic -judo," he said. "I have to
team has been invited to this watch the quickness alJ the
Open," said Gillam. "All the
time to stay used to it."
world class judo athletes will
Gillam explained that judo
be there."
is a form of the martial arts. It
Last year, when he fought in . involves trips, throws, chokes,
this same tournament, Gillam arm locks and wrestling. The
progressed up the ladder until idea of judo is to accumulate
he. was finally eliminated by points by knocking the opKorean Jung-og Hwang. This ponents off their feet.
"The better the move, based
isn't so bad when you realize
on
how the move is done and
_ that Hwang had already won
the Silver medal for judo in how hard he falls, the better
chance you have of winning a
the 1984 Olympic Games.
match,"
he said.
But before he even steps onGillam
said that his father
to the mat, Gillam will have
gone through countless hours first interested him in judo
when he was 10 years old.
of training and practice.
"He just kept taking me
Gillam eJ(plained what is involved in his preparation for with him to practice," said
Gillam. •• After two years one
the Championships.
of my coaches worked with me
He said he usually starts on a technique, I became good
training about four weeks at it and started winning with
prior to any competition. In that move."
addition to his turnouts at the
As he won more and more,
gym, Gillam runs about 30. Gillam said his interest got
miles a week and diets to reach _ higher. He started competing
his competing weight of 132 in tournaments all over the
poUl1ds. He also emphasized Northwest, and at 14 fought in
his need (or sleep during his his first national championtrairuOl~.
ships. Since then he has roupt
in countless tournaments, in"I need eight hours a night cluding six national champion- 12 hours if I can get it," he ships. He has claimed the
said.
championship title of 10
Gillam actually practices Northwest tournaments and
judo four nights a week, three four Big Sky tournaments.
hours a night. He said this
Then, last summer, after a
time is set aside for condition- knee injury, Gillam decided to
ing and perfecting old and new retire after 1S years or comtechniques.
petition.
Before these turnouts, he
makes it a point to watch judo
"After my knee got healthy
films. Gillam explained that he and I was invited back to OTC
watches them not only to (Olympic Training Center), I
watch what other people are came out of retirement and
doing with their different started training again," he
throws and moves, but he also said.
watches the films to get the
However, before he goes to
quickness of judo in his mind. Colorado he has another tour-

Cowtesy of ..""roc Judo AQdemy

Gna GI1I.m (top) . . . . . CIIIJM*" ............... the
u.s.Open held. the~ T...... c.a.1n CnIoqdo.
nament fo contend with. On
Nov. 8 Gillam will compete in
the Las Vegas Open Judo
Championships in Las Vegas,
Nevada. Anyone from North
America, including the U.S.
Canada and Mexico, is eligible
to compete.
• Gillam foresees some tough
competition. He explained
that he win face one competitor that won the national
championships in hiah school.
"He's always tough;' said
Gillam.
Two years ago, Gillam
made the finals in this tourna·
ment and lost. This time,
despite what may be a tough
road ahead, Gillam vowed,
"I'm gonna be fighting. I
think I can take it."
Whatever is ahead for
Gillam. a trophy in Las Vegas
or a spot on the 1988.0Iympic
Judo team, he deserves the
recognition of being one of the
most talented judo fighters in
the United States.

Football - from page 6
yards and one touchdown with
three interceptions. Todd
White was 2 for 3 for 41 yards
with no touchdowns or interceptions.
Wayne Ralph, continuing
his quest for another 100 catch
season. caught 12 passes for
148 yards. Ralph entered the
pme with 64 receptions. He
needs to average twelve receptions in hJs last two games to
reach 100. Houk caught ten
passes for 100 yards with one
touchdown. Dawson added
seven receptions for 112 yards
and two touchdowns. Larry
Kelly was the only other Pirate
receiver to contribute. Kelly.
had four Catches for 25 yards.
The Pirates travel to
LaGrande, Ore. to take on
Eastern Oi~ion State College
neJ(t Saturday. They return
home Nov. IS for the final
game of the season hosting the
University of Puget Sound.

Good Afternoon
Inside: Page 5
Last In the the series on
WhItworth families.

Page 6:

Page 7:

Hues end the '86 football
season with a 1088 to the
Unlverslty of Puget Sound l0ggers.

Harvey Westford
Hues'

oldest football
player retires.
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Second time is sweeter;
Visiting speakers begin Ralph sets NAJA record
week's stay on campL4s
Woodrow Wilson Fello\AlShip

by Bob Coleman
of The Whitworthian

by Steven Brown
of The Whitworthian
Laurence G. O'Donnell, associate editor, "The Wall
Street Journal," and Joan C. O'Donnell, coordinator,
refugee resettlement, Catholic community services, will be
visiting Fellows at Whitworth College Nov. 16-22.
The O'Donnells are a part of the Woodrow Wilson
Visiting Fellows program which is a national effort to help
relate a liberal education to the professional world.
Visiting Fellows have brought about a better understanding between the academic and non-academic worlds
for more than a decade, according to the Woodrow Wilson
National Fellowship Foundation.
'
Through a variety of scheduled events and activities the
visiting Fellows hope to answer· questions students might'
'." ,,'
• ,,',

_, =""','
<-{,'

Records are made to be
broken ... So beJieves Wayne
Ralph.
The senior receiver for the
Whitworth football team
broke his own NAIA national
receiving record in the Pine
Bowl Saturday.
Ralph caught 16 passes upping his season total to 105.
The old record set by Ralph in
1985 was 101 receptions.
Ralph sees the record as a
group effort.
'

.;~.,~=~!~~~CI+!I)~·'~f~~~'C.~;"~"':'l'."j-:."

~~.~r,~ ~?{~ooms;rb~~t~U~~~~'e:r'; '·.,,~'~'!f.~HIm'""'~flr.·Y._
en(;Ounters a~ meals. A special table will be reserved at
Pirate record."
SAGA for meals with the
, 'Fellows.
The O'DonneUs will also
spend time with students in
" clubs. dormi'tories, individual conferences and at
social functions.
Laurence G. O'Donnell
joined "The Waif Street
Journal" in 1958 in the
bond department in New
York City. He held different positions on the
paper and was later named
managing editor in 1977 .
Today, O'Donnell is con, ducting a study for a possi- .
ble future Latin America
edition of the Journal, and
is directing a new 'minority
hiring program for new
reporters at the Journal and
other Dow Jones publications.
Whitworth College was
selected several years ago to
become a part of the
Woodrow Wilson Foundation after receiving national
recognition as a liberai arts

F~~o cO~~~~rding to Jim Hunt,
Laurence G. O'Donnell
and ,Joan C. O'Donnell

professor and chair of the
History/Political Science
department. it is really something that people of national
recognition, especially from the eastern United States, visit
Whitworth College. Being a member of the Foundation is
a valuable means of introducing students to upper echelon
business men and women who possess a liberal arts
backl1'ound.
At the end of this year Whitworth will be deciding if it
will continue to be supportive of the Woodrow Wilson
Foundation. Currently, the Whitworth Foundation funds
the visiting Fellows with approximately $2.000 tQ $2,500
each year. The money is used to bring the Fellows to the
college.'
,

W.,...

'llrucc Eckley

Senior
Ralpb (20) beads upfte1d after catching by
record-breaking 102 reception of the '86 MUOn. Senior
Eddie D• • (34) leacla blocking on the plav.

Breaking the record for the
second time was even better
than the first for the Whitworth senior.
"It means more," said
Ralph, "No one thought I
could catch that many balls
again."
'Quarterb"ack Rick Bolen
saw the record as a chance for
Ralph to show just how g~
he was.
"This year he proved it was
no fluke and he proved he was
a high caliber receiver," Bolen
! said.
Ralph was the key player the
Pirates went to in difficult
situations according to Bolen.
"If you have a critical play,
he's going to find the spot, get
open and catch the ball,"
Bolen said.
Offensive lineman Steve
Leifer knew he could count on
Ralph.

~
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"I
every
.block
down

.

felt confident knowing
time I looked up after a
we were going to move
field," Leifer said.

ed a key play there was a con-

Offensive coordinator Arnie
Tyler also counted on Ralph
on crucial plays.
"When it was a tough situation we could go to him,"

Mark Houk, Gary Dawson
and Larry Kelly also hauled in
several passes; 64, 60 and 21
respectively. Houk and
Dawson will also rank near the
top of the nation's receivers.

TyJer said. "Anytime we needfidence there."

Expenen
• ced Christi
- -an mos.·c.-ans
ock
mIX I
,pop in upcoming show
.

'

-

by Barb Visser
of The Whitworthlan
"I've been quoted as saying
that I hate rock 'n' roll. That
is obviously ridiculous," said
rocker Phil Keaggy, instrumentalist and contemporary Christian performer
who along with Bryan Duncan, will perform on Saturday,
Nov. 22 at 7:30p.m. in Cowles
Auditorium.

"Keaggy's music sounds as Glass Harp," "Synergy," and
if he's been keeping an ear '''It Makes Me Glad,"- and
open to new musical trends his first Christian album,
and incorporating them into "What A Day." He now has
his unique style," said one IO Christian albums to his
critic.
credit.
Original1y Keaggy was the
Keaggy was raised in the
lead guitarist for the band, church but he hasn't always
Glass Harp, and shared bill- applied
his
religious
ings with Chicago, Iron But- knowledge to his own life.
terfly, and Yes at the age of That changed when his mother
17. In his three years with the died in an automobile acciband, he recorded three
albums with .. them~",WJth .. Conttnu~,~~ .~~ ~.

/
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OPINION

What we ,don't know
just oiight hurt us
by John Sowers
The WhitworthIan Editorial Board

lK1w~llin~ill
ll~ J]L;J.@>~

(-tROtM\lD ~€AGAtJ'S I'tZtj
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C.M'IPAI&rJ SLO&A..:l)

Freedoinis not neutral
To the editor,

faith." In America. we often
the good of the community?
The dialogue between ad·
Darrell Ouder's statement define freedom as the absence
ministration and ~tudents that some values should not be of moral restraints. For de
regarding the 24-hour visita- up for a vote recaJls the obser- Tocqueville, Democracy
tion policy reveals that we are vations a 19th century French- not survive unless moral
a1l political philosophers man made about democracy in restraints existed.
We wi)) always discuss .. the
because the dialogue is part of America. Alexis de Toe.
insisted
that parameters of liberty and
a much wider debate in quevHle
political theory,' namely the democracy must be guided. authority. We will always be
debate between freedom and Rather than assuming that involved in what de Toeauthority. It is a debate which freedom means the right to do Queville called, "the appren·
will continue long after as one wants, he talked about ticeship of liberty." To be an
graduation.
the "art of being free." In apprentice is to learn how to I
The dialogue also reveals other words;. one could' be free do s~m~thing well. IIs ~iberty
that we, as Americans,- have in"a .gOOd-·' or "b.ad' sense;") so~~ttring in whi,:~ .w:~ need
mixed feelings regarding Freedom was not neutral. lessons? De Tocquevill would
freedom and authority, in pa.rt Perhaps one of his most puz. answer no. We must learn to
because we define freedom ID zIing
statements
for "do" liberty well.
various ways. Is freedom the' Americans is that ~'libei:ty can.
right to do what we want? Or, not be established without
Kathy Lee
is it the right to live in such a morality nor morality Without
Assistant Professor of
way that we will contribute t o '
,
Political Studies

Survey

on the way

Get ready for the second annual Whitworthian survey. The
Whitworthian will be sending over 400 survey forms
through the mail. Your prompt response would be',ap.
preciated.
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When a chiJd does something wrong, do you reward
them by giving them candy? And if you do wouJd you be
surprised if the child did the wrong thing again? /If vou
answer a) yes, and b) yes' again, then perhaps you have a
career in the Reagan Administration 'ahead of you.
Simply put, you don't negotiate with terrorists. All it
does is promote the same reprehensible behaviors again.
This is not the first time you've heard that you don't
negotiate with terrorists. Reagan has 'been telling us that
since before he came to the White House and he's been
preacbina that to our allies u well. That'. why ~ _ _
negotiatlons with Iran come as such a shock. Shenff Ron
has backed down to the demands of the Black Barts of
Tehran. It looks like the sun has set on the "High Noon"
President.
Reagan's justification for the arms negotiations with
Iran revolves around reopening ties with the' moderate
wing of the Tehran government. With an aged and ailing
Khomeini the White House hopes to get its foot in the door
with this prized geopolitical country. There is certainly
nothing wrong with this goal,- but the means to this end
certainly has to be questioned.
,
One: Reagan denies that the arms saleS were tied into the
release of our hostages heJd by Islamic Jihad groups. To be
frank, no one believes that.
.
Two: it is illegal for the United States to sell arms to
countries placed on our official terrorist list. The Reagan
Administration placed Iran on that list a few years back.
Again Reagan denies any wrong doing.
Three: the hypocrisy of our don't do as I do but as I say
policy with our allies. When Secretary of State' Geo.rge
Shultz is busy teJling France and EngJand to stay away
from Iran and then conversely former National Security
Advisor Robert MacFarl~e is handing over sp1Ue parts to
F~'14s,it's bouI)d to produ~~ egg"Qll}~cr f~,t; '?,f ~~~~~V;W~"
'maY' quickly-eat ~rov~'1he, T~~o,lq~~ating: ~d, st~c~.• n.7
dicative of Allied displeasure with our. deCeption is tlie
tight·lipped silence of Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher,
Reagan's fondest supporter.
. There is no denying the precarious position of the Presi·
dent. When you are the leader of one of the strongest na·
tions in the world and some of your cimens are being held
by terrorists who don't play by the .rules you g~t.f~strat~.
But no matter what the clamor is you don't negotiate. The
hard cruel reality is you don't jeopar~ the foreign policy
of' a nation of 2.50 million f~r the freedom of a handful of

'
d Smokeout Nov. 20

To the editor,
Being one from ASWC who
was directly in the center of
the activity of Homecoming. I
admit it was the busiest time I
have yet experienced during
my time at Whitworth. It takes
a lot to put together
Homecoming Week. You have
to see it and feel it day by day.
The word I use to desribe
what I did see is YPROUD. "
Admittedly, there was stress at
all levels, but the students,
many. many of them who
created, organized and fol·
lowed through are to be admiredl They were striving for
perfection for the enjoyment
of the Whitworth community.
There were hours upon hours '
given to make an activity or
project the best possible.
Once again, I use the word
"PROUD," for that is what I
am to have been associated
with all the students who m'ade
this year's Homecoming one
of the best.
. . . . .. .Susan Blair
.. , , , . " 'AswC 'AarnlIl: Sec.

November 20, 1986 marks the 10th Anniversary of .
the Great American Smokeout, and we'd lik~ you to
help us celebrate.
Participation in last year's Smokeout topped all
previous records. An estimated 23 million Americans
- more than 4 out of 10 cigarette smokers - tried to
kick their habit for a day, according to the official
survey conducted for the American Cancer Society by
the Gallup Organization.
Despite the success of last year's
event, 54 million Americans continue
AMERICAN
to smoke year after year, and 320,000
CANCER,
will die this
because of it.
SOCIE1Y.

+
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Keaggy - from page 1
dent.
"The hardest thing I had to
handle was the finality of
death," recalled Keaggy. t, I
really had no one to turn to except God. Through the ex-

a divine paradox," said one
critic.
Receiving equal billing for
the evening's performance is
Bryan Duncan.
Duncan, a keyboard player
and vocalist who once played
with the Sweet Comfort Band,
combines gospel sounds and
crisp pop in his live perJormances.
His previous records include
"Have Yourself Committed"
and
"Holy Rollin'."
In these last two solo
albums, Duncan seems to' take
on a more radical pose than in
his years as the clean-cut valley
boy vocalist with the Sweet
Comfort Band.

Counseling needs increase;
new staff member hired

"It's still Ouncan's unmistakable tenor voice that
dominates in this progressive
pop mix," said one critic.
,In his own words, Duncan
says his last album is "another
light-hearted approach to the
v~ry serious matter of total
commitment to Jesus Christ."
Both Duncan and Keaggy
are high energy performers
that superimpose a hopeful
message on the skills and
talents they possess.
"It makes you just wanna
get up and jump allover!"
said Duncan. "To me it's fUn,
energetic, joyous and people
need to see that this is very
much a part of h:.ving 3..'1
abundant life."
Keaggy and Duncan are being brought to Whitworth by
the A.S.W.C.
,Tic~ets are available at ~he

We are having a big demand, we are very hopeful we
wiJl' be able to see students
sooner."

perience of his love, and the'
knowledge that my mother
had always prayed for my
salvation, I came to a new
relationship with the Lord,
one I had been s~arching for
all my life."
Following Keaggy's conversian, he made a decis!on to ~
leave the Glass Harp band and
spend his life "performing for
Jesus."
"Whatever kind of music it
takes t<;l. reach ',those ~pl~
, who,l>eea QO.d. thiU'sJlili';~pd"~ ',Whltwo)tli 'BOok~for'e"aJid;>alJ
of music '1 ' m "going' to phiy,'"
Evangel BOOksiores~ 'wiiit~
. said Keaggy.
worth students can buy tickets
, "That someone can be this for $4. \ General admission is
sweet yet play such a mean $8, with a discount rate of 57
guitar can only be explained as
for groups of 10 or more.

serve as a counselor.
Weiss, a Whitworth
graduate, has a M.A. in
guidence and counseling and
has had special training in
Stress is something everyone drug and alcohol counseling.
Weiss joins current
has to deal with, including the
counseling program of Whit- counselors Kyle Storm and
worth.
Devon Greyerbiehl.
The hourly demands for
Storm alone has seen 46 difstudents to meet with ferent students this year. At
counselors has greatly exceed- this rate he will have met with
ed the numbers of hours the over 10 percent of the Whitcounselors could offer so far worth student body by the
this year.
year's end. If trends continue,
The problem has not gone the counselors could see over
unnoticed.
30 percent of the students.
"The administration in
If 10 percent of the students
response to student needs has use the counseling facilities at
committed additional funding an average college it is con~
from the contingency fund to sidered good, according to
provide more counseling Storm.
The counselina staff sees the
liours, ", said Julie Anderton,
vice :presid"nt of Student·, students' use of the counselinl
Life.
center as a good sign.
The ,funding will provide
• 'Sometimes it's the
another IS hours of counseling healthiest thing to do," said
per week making 39 available.
Storm. "It's a healthy sign."
An additional counselor has
"It's great to see that·
also been added to the staff.
students are taking advantage
Ann Weiss, who has been of it," Weiss ,said, "there
working in the Health Center doesn't seem to be a stigma
as a clinic assistant wiIJ now about going to see a counselor.
by Bob Coleman
of The Whltworthfan

The ASWC, in an effort to
make itself more visible, has
hired a public relations
representative tO'its staff.
The position .was created to
show studen'ts that, ASWC is'
more than just a legislative
body.
"Most people's perception
of ASWC is that it's' student
government and that's all,"
said Olenn Smith, director of
student activities.
Most students have no idea
how many clubs, activities,
and events ASWC offers ~
cording to Sinith.
This new P.R. position intends to change that by show~
ing what ASWC offers for
them. Beyond that, it's up to
the stud~ts.
•'Students will not have a
benefit unless they take advantage of it," Smith said.
Senior Kathy Hoadley has
been hired for the position,
Hoadley was student activities
.
. 'coordinator last year. '
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tivities coordinator last year.
By far the biggest project
Hoadley will be tackling is
organizing Whitworth's spring
festival.
A major goal for "Spring
Fest 87" is to get the Spokane
community involved and more
aware of the college.
"Whitworth is not very well
known in the town of
Spokane," said Smith, "we're
going to try to showcase Whitworth as much as possible." .
The event is still in the brain
storming stage and ailyone
with ideas should cor,tact
Hoadley through ASWC.
Hoadley has a Jot of work
ahead of her, but she's' op.
timistic about the future.
"It's a challenge, but I'm
ccnfi4ent that the new position will make a difference,"
Hoadley said.
Each full-time Whitworth
student pays 5100 in activity
fees per year.
"I plan to inform students
what ASWC has to offer,
where their money is going
and how they're getting it
back,",. said Hoadley .
.' ,
.)

It's a good sign of wanting to
be healthy/'
Rhonda Koele, the Health
Center lJirector believes the
time of year has a lot to do
with the need for counseling.
"From mid-term on the demand gets larger, stress is at a
high level from then on,"
Koele said, "It was a problem
last spring, it's not new but it
is starting earlier than last
year.

What is a sign that you may
need help?
"When you have something
you ~on't want to talk to with
your friends because you think
they won't understand or if a
friend sees that they can't
help," said Weiss. lilt may be
a good time to seek professional help.
"Sometimes Ws just nice to
have someone to talk to and
know it's confidential too,"
Weiss said,
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Altering stereotypes
Is the challenge
for ASWC P.R~· Rep'.
by Kim Riemland
of The Whitworthion
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..t\ppJications a~ now being ac<;epted
for the University of Pittsburgh:spOnsored Semester at Sea.
. . EachJaU or spring 100~day odyssey
, ~bOar~ the,~~riCan~bui1t $.S. TJnjyer~'
literally offers you the world.
You can earn 12-15 transferable units
. from your choice of more than 50 lower and
upper division courses, while calling upon
p)ac~s as culturally diverse as Japan, «"orig Kong,'
Indi~, Thrkey, the Soviet Union, Yugoslavia
and Spain,'
,
It is a learning adventure designed to

, ','

transform students of every color, race and
',>creed into true citizens and scholars of "
the world.
,
lf~~ Ft)r fuU Information, including a catalog and application, cali, ,
, 1-800-854-0195/1-.12-648-7490 In pA. Or write Semester at Sea,
c' ,IDsitt,te for Shipboard Education,
'.'!.UntvenitY.otPltt.bargb,
. }M-""""~--"
, :2E Fones Quadrangle,
PittSburgh? Pennsylvania
.
"
'Then prepare for the
;" ;:l~min~ adventure of .

;> "15260., '.

:your life,

.
,
(
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Magic A look at Whitworth's 1986-87 budget;
Mystery what is happening with college dollars
ft's evening,
and with it comes the sunset
slowly draping her colors
over the summer sky.
Unaware it catches the world
standing silent
intent on the showering of
her magnificence ...
A rainbow of
purple - red - pink
What mystery does such
splendor hold ... ?
As the sunset captures the
moment- ..
almost stopping time So also you have captured
moments ...
thoughtful moments.
What mystery do you hold?
Like the sunset
silence delicately displays
unique power and
majesty.
Like the sunset
you hide inner secrets ...
Hold on to the mystery,
don't let it l:!e told ...

'i

I

at is what makes you so
' . ' , .' special!' , ·r' .

~
I

,.

"j

-Dani

"Poeiry Corner" ;s an opportunity Jor the students oj
Whitworth to display their
own creative and original
works. Submit your poetry 10
The Whitworthian, Slat ion 40.

by Jim MaGee
of The Whitworthian
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Through the use of
specialized computer programs, past experience, and a
•
stronger, more accurate ac- J, .
counting program, Whitworth is'.
College will budget over $14.6 ::;:
million to its various I\"~'
employees, departments,
~"
facilities, debts and programs ,I;"'" ':'
this'Wyearh'
'b'l' t ;g" .,' ~
, e ave a responSI llty 0 '.'2 ,'.
pay as we go and not run a .',' 'c.
deficit .. ' said G.' Michael·::.- .;
Goi~s, Vice. Pr,~sident for: >;'.;.,
Busmess Affcurs. Enrollment. '.' ,~;.-ft;
is critical,'.' he~~plained:"We .~;{~~~?I:
are a heavily tUItion dependent ;'::'~~;;~"
institution, and the many !,';:;.li'~;
trends that influence enroll- :f;,;·t.;;;
ment are uncertain and hard to '~s.if,;'~~
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vice $642,614; student labor
$584,966; utilities $408,676;
bookstore stock $324,306;
travel $276,938; debt service
$264,835;
contingency
$128,828; library media
$127,838; and summer conference $71.876.
Goins explained contingency expense as money set aside
for fixed equipment, new projects arising during the year
which require funding, or
Pdro~lemhs that may come up
UrIng t e year.
The -1986-87 figures show
that projected income will exceed expenses and he explained that the $145,000 projected surplus is to go toward
retiring a debt that Whitworth
had incurred in thel970's as a
result of several years of
operating deficits.

~~~~fiiril·:fJ··;~t!j~'~~'I-<[il·r;f· ~I-':U:(/: ,:{~{.·::;.:~;:·Ni?t~~£;;;);5'T: ~:":r th~~~!n~ia~~e~;:s~~ ~~~

that the g?W
of the Whitworth budgetmg '~""Hi{;,tt

"'r';' .-' .: ' l .' . . :'-.

;>~ ':", ;;'-.... '';'; '-;;',~':

=:: ~d ~~:£tE~ i:~~t~,:f~~f1J1gS~~ti~?~(~F~1:1j%~f';~;i~7 :=:It::t=!~t;'1~
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greater than Income, then an '. ,', .";.,::,-,. '., ,:.,:,,-.,~/.--. ..,.. '.~ ~:'.p " ' '.~~':.;< ·.'0' ' : ' d ' " .. ' , '.' , ..' l . , ; , :. "There is a lot of momentum
operating deficit is incurred.
Miscellaneous income consists and church sources. Auxiliary at Whitworth right now with
Whitworth income may be of things such as interest on income consists of room and the Centennial coming up. We
classified into five categories. student accounts, money pro- board. and other sources such are retiring debt, upgrading
consisting of tuition an~ fees, vided by the government. for as book store income.
facilities, and increasing faculmisCellaneous income, ~ridow- tl)e a4ministration of. special
He also. explained ~h in- ty"~
,.'
,.,
men~' income, gift .income rand "Ipr~~s~.~: ,a~cL' .8l:JP.l,t~~. ;: ,ap<:\ ! :idivi~J:l~~'~!~J?rpj~p'~' r~~~~sef.fH Altho\llh~iQ.u!li.d tbatihc:;>c!;
auxiliary income; with 1986-87,' ,.facility.rental. Endowment in- .~whi~h ill.· s~~ '!'?tal .. equal. .. believ~ ,tJtjs. i&;,a-'~lllewhat .
school year projections of come is the proceeds from SI4.488.861 for the' 1986-87 "normal" imancial year, he
$10,066,999; $206,000; various restricted investments, year.
,~, ...
stated, "1 believe a lot of our
$713 ,460; $1,199,000 and in which the interest or proTotal salaries is the largest recent success is the hand of
$2,448,401, respectively. This ceeds, but not the principle, expense, - at' $S,835,265, ~he Lord on our endeavors. If
will make for a projected total may be spel)t. Gift income is followed by financial aid at we are· going in the Lord's
income of $14,633,861.
contributions coming from a $2,487,802; departmental direction he will provide, but
Goins further ((xplained, the variety of individual, cor- budgets $1,953 ,081; staff we still have the responsibility
various income sources. porate, foundational, estate benefits $1,311,835; food ser- to use good judgm.ent."

Whitworth music professor exhibi~ flair;
composing combines inspiration, dedication·

, ,

The piece i~ based on.the 12
stones of the crown of the New
Jerusalem, the 12 apostles.
and the 12 tribes of Israel.
"The poetry is not crystal
clear," commented Young
and he noted that this allows
those listening to use their imagination to find meaning in
the piece for themselves.

answer is no, Young continues
to strive to make it better.
Through the creation of his
works, Young finds himself
Composing music requires a
changing as well.
lot more effort than most peo"It's really neat to be saying
ple probably think, but Mike
that I'm still growing and
Young, Associate Professor of
learning," he said.
Music, doesn't mind.
Young does not credit his
inspiration to himself, but to
"God's wonderful creation in
'" believe creative work is a
Young's biggest frustration nature." .
combination of divine inspiration and good hard perspira- is that he has limited time to
Young said his music
tion, It said Young. ,
compose. However, an up- . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
Young is currently teaching coming sabbatical should give
music courses for his 11 th year him the time be needs to work SHORT OF CASH?
at Whitworth College and is in on some pieces.
Receive immediate cash
Young's goal is to compose
his 29th year of composing.
Among the 60 pieces he has a piece for a full orchestra by becoming a regular
composed, Young has written which will be about 20 to 30 donor at the HYLAND
PLASMA CENTERS at
m'any to be performed by minutes in length.
Whitworth students.
"It will be a challenge to get W. 104' 3rd, 624-1252
"I regard myself as a com- it finished," said Young and or W. 524 Indiana,
munity composer," said added,· "That's my goal and 325 0 190
0
.
u rex Young. "It's a way of paying kind of dream at this point."
Young finds that each day perienced staff is highly
tribute to the members."
brings fresher things and new skilled. New donors and
"Jerusalem Bejeweled" is ideas.
donors who haven't
one such composition reflec"Each composition takes donated in two months,
ting his talent. It is an in- many different settings, I present this ad and
strumental and vocal piece he don't write in a day."
$ b
wrote last summer. It was perOnce he is finished with a receive a
5 onus on
formed Friday, Nov. 14 by' piece'he asks himself "Is this your first donation.
Un.i, rih~!;. (;""'n~rt r.hoir."
, , I.~ •• 'T' r . ;.' '.1-'1:' 'I'f' .I!.' ., • '
,
g ... y,'l"~W'<:t~~r'~""'''.'!'t.,,,~ ..'l~·''','r ,.the: ~ ." •. >C&I1.. -.UU. ~ .. ,
.. "",e ~, .
by Jennifer Seyler
of The Whitworth ian
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reflects on and responds to
various moods of nature, particularly mountains.
"The mountains are a part
of renewing in me," said
Young. "Working with the·
students is a renewal as well. "
Young uses a great deal of
imagination when writing music. It is necessary, he said,
because he cannot readily hear
the whole piece.

,..

"With each piece I've
developed greater imagination
and skill in writing," said
Young. "But a happy note is
that the actual sound is a lot
better than I ever expected."
For those who are interested
in hearing Young's music in
motion, a piece he wrote for
Dick Evans will be performed
by the Whitworth Band Nov.
18 at 7:30 p.m. at Whitworth
Presbyterian Church.

THE FEW ...
THE PROUD ...
THE LITERATE ...

BEAN
ENGUSH MAJOR
Westminster HaD Room 108
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FFATURE

New addition to Language dept.
..
helps students find Int1 nIche

ThRee)VieM

s

:'Somethln WUd" ••• 1/2

e action never stops

romp, but when Lulu ends up
taking her 'husband' (Daniels)
to her 10th high school re"I became obsessed with the world, I really missed contact
union all heck begins to break
game of foosball during col- with students, and it's a
"Something Wild" is an
loose. Enter cog No.3 in this
lege and got caught up in the pleasure to work with caring
propriate title for this wild
machine of love, Lulu's ex-con
excitement. So when I and concerned people."
A
large
part
of
Cook's
job
something.
husband (Ray Liotta).
discovered a position open as a
involves
organizing
Jan
Term
Yes,
it's
a
movie,
but
what
To tell anything more would
receptionist of a foosball combe terrible, but suffice it to say
pany, I decided to try my luck and other international pro- else besides that is almost
that not all is what it seems. By
in the business world," said grams, which include Whit- beyond me - a rollercoaster
this time it is easy to see that
Cook. She started at the bot~ worth sponsored study tours thrill-ride comes to mind.
This is a frightening comDaniels' character is in this
tom, and worked her way up and exchange programs.
Studenis
interested
in
foreign
edy,
romantic
thriller,
and
thing willingly and is even ento the Director of Promotions
studies should contact Cook road adventure, all boiled
joying walking a tightrope be·
for that company.
tween truth and exciting
"My job entailed organizing so that she can assist them in together by Producer/Director
choosing
the
best
program
to
Jonathan
Demme.
deception.
We can also see
national and international
The film stars Jeff Daniels
that Liotta is high-strung
tournaments . and promoting fit their needs.
"We give students the op- as a straight-laced New York
and potentially dangerous.
the game. I learned a great
The movie is barely half
deal about marketing and tion of participating in pro- business executive, newly programs
offered
by
Whitworth,
moted
to
vice-president
of
the
over
and now the scary part of
business during that time. The
the rollercoaster ride begins.
world of French studies and or if they desire something we firm .. His idea of taking a
literature is fairly idealistic, don't have, we'll connect them chance and living dangerously This is not the kind of film you
would expect to have a happy
and the business world is very with a school that offers the is skipping out on a threeprogram
they
want,
n
she
exdollar,
lunch
tab
or
stealing
a
ending,
but even thrill rides
tough and competitive. ProHmIbu IbnrdI
plained.'
candy
bar.
brake
to
a haIt and everyone
motions
taught
me
selfIUth, Cook Ie expanding
Up until now, our exchange
His lust interest (love is too
gets out safely and staggers
Whitworth·. International confidence and assertive
programs have been fairly strong a word here) and the &eaway, right? Usually.
behavior,"' explained Cook.
limited, but we're now waiting cond member of our nonThe film is boosted by one
Unfortunately.
the
video
for
acceptance
in
to
an
traditional
love
triangle
is
of
the best soundtracks of the
by Michele Morln
boom nearly killed the organization which would Melanie Griffith. She plays
year including songs by Oingo
of The Whitworthian
foosball craze. and Cook make Whitworth a partner Lulu~ an unpredictable wild
Boingo, UB40, Fine Young
It is sometimes surprising found herself searching for school to over ISO institutions thing and temptress.
Cannibals, Jimmy Cliff,
theroadacoUegedegreecan steady work. She moved to in 25 countries," she said.
Lulu offers Daniels'
David Byrne, and my favorite,
take you on.
Spokane and did both French "That's very exciting because character a "rick:', he asa remake of "Wild Thing" by
Kathy Cook, Whitworth's teaching and promotions. She that will open many doors, sumes, back to work. but she
Sister Carol. The music is
Modern Language Depart- then met her future husband, and 'enable more students to has other plans. They have a
definitely different and
ment's new administrative and they married in June last participate in international wonderfully enlightening
definitely hot, just like the
secretary, first saw her year.
programs."
scene in a motel room involvfilm. Go into it open-minded
French master's degree heing, "I wanted to find a loealjob:
Now Settled into' her new ing handcuffs IlJld a phone call
and buckle your scathelt.
Usecl:lih>~ ~~.l:~~e'~~~..,that~'~bh'e'tOnstttR~J'bjoli,lf~~tes~'no"dtsire' 'Ito il)~el5:';J bo,~~ .Oncen~~"'" I Other new or"limi.ted run
cer) Hiliftufactunng CO~paby'.-'· 1··trav~l; so I8bidIy'8Ccepted the':":to -'ret'iiib""to'" the' l)usineSs 1 'puJls~ hIm' across ,the fence he films which should be of some
,
. .
position at Whitworth this world.'
seems to find the grass much
interest include:
CooJc, a native of Kellogg, September,"' said Cook.
"That way of life is often greener.
"Godfather II" one·
Idaho, earned her B.A. in
She enjoys working at Whit- very superficial and depends
. At this point I was predic- week only; Francis Ford CopFrench at the University of worth having contact with too much on luck and tmg another HBlue Velvet" or
pola's sequel to the 1972
Idaho, then went on to receive both facuIty and students.
timing," she said.
"Men's Club.". but I was
original smash. Al Paclno
her. M.A. in French at the
liThe professors are
"I am content at Whit- pleasantly surpnsed. Dressed
stars.
University of Oregon. She fascinating people with so
worth, and I look forward to in new used clothes of Lulu~s
"The Name of the Rose" worked as a French teacher at much information and exmeeting mOre students this choosing, Daniels is brought
murder mystery set in a 14th'
various community colleges in periences to share with
year, and getting more people home.. pretending they are
century monastery. Starring
Oregon for a short time, but others," she said. "D"ring involv~d in international pro- married, to meet Lulu's
Sean Connery and F. Murray
found the work unchallenging. my venture into the business g ram s . ' ,
mother, Peaches. This woman
Abraham ("Amadeus")
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.isw~e~h«daught~~games
"Three Men and a Cndk"
and peculiarities and warns
- French comedy about three
I
Daniels in a wonderful scene.
confirmljd bachelors who find
",
Until now we've all been en- loye when a baby girl is left on
WhItworth famIIles: Part
Faculty, Studenbi
joying this fun little weekend their doorstep.,
by Tad Wisenor
of The Whitworthian
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be at the same school," she professionally I may make
said. "I think most people like more moderate statements
THlFAR_
By GARY LARSON
him. The only ones that don't than I would privately."
probably failed one of his
Kimball took a class from
classes."
her father in 1981, and liked it.
Hypothetical situation_
The most interesting thing
lilt was fun," she admitted.
Would you feel uncomfortabout the Hicks/Kimball "Lots of people didn't know.
family is that they are all in- Sometimes I would tease the
able if your dad taught at the
·school you attended?
volved in Biology.
people that did know about
Be honest.
Kimball is a junior in the 'paying him to get an A.' But
Now think about how your . nursing program; and her hus- no one took me seriously."
.dad would feel if you went to
band, Chip, is a Biology ma"He's always given me a'iot
the school he taught at_
jor. Even her older sister and of support, and he's always
This particular situation is
broth~r, alumni of Whit-' available," she said.
examined in the final story of worth" were in the Biology
On the other hand, the
a three-part series about
program.
many miles that had separated
families at Whitworth.
So, at some point, each of uncle, Dan Sanford (from
Probably most people Hicks' three children have Spokane), and niece, Laurel
would rather avoid this set of taken a class from him.
Sanford (front Boulder,
circumstances,' but some
"In fact, my wife has taken Colo.). made being together at
students have chosen to attend a class from me," he laughed: Whitworth that much more
school where relatives teach.
He continued, "Teaching is . special.
"It's fun," said Dave a private affair, so it's
"This is like a reunion for
Hicks, professor of Biology.
sometimes a little sticky to us," said Dan, Associate Dean
"I get to see them more.
have them in class."
of Academic Affairs and pro"But. I've also had children
Hicks did not seem to have fessor of International
going to school here for the any difficulty in class, Studies.
past ten years."
although he admitt~ that the
"Since I've lived in
Cheryl Kimball,
his situation was often humorous Spokane, I haven't had a
daughter who was married this
"We both have on our relative that was close to
God 01 a Idd .,... to make a chlcUn In hil room,
past summer, asrted.'
public face," he said. "They town," he continued.
-:: '.... :~.~,~s_·nev~ ~thor~·,~,tP.·. ,tN~'.W~ y~ fU,':l,ny', beca~',"~_'" .....' ' ,
•.
"~/.1.'.?, ~ .,~., .. , 1 r t·". ~~ ~".~" I I " ' ... ~-I' ... 'lr,f... ,,~.,1.. ~ If I • '.,'~ ..... 01'··1 I~ , . , . ~ ~. . . " ,~.~. ~,;., ~ ,·\·;~~"'.-_ _.".'Ii·Iii·iiI·.·iIi·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ., . ~ ~.
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by Jill Noel
of The Whitworth ian
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'SPORTS'

Volleyball ends with mixed emotions for seniors
Shelton voted coach 0/ the year

by GIna Johnson
of The Whitworth fan

UPS 40, Whttwo$ 25

Loggers topple Pirates
,,
)

and one touchdown. Gary
Dawson hauled in 13 catches
for 134 yards and a
touchdown. Wayne Ralph led,
the receivers with 16 catches
for 147 yards and one
touchdown.
. AU eyes were on Ralph
Saturday. 1:'he senior receiver
surpassed 100 catches for the
second consecutive time in hi~
career. With 1~ against UPS~
Ralph finished the year

with lOS receptions.
.
The first half ended in a rare
fashion for the Bucs.
Place- kicker Bob Coleman
broke the shutout with a
37-yard fieldgoal as time expired. Coleman alSQ began the
second half'scoring in the third
quarter connecting on a
46-yard attempt.
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Continued on page 8
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I any large pizza.
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~es- any large pizza with IDY toppings you
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like. Who could ask for anything mDre?
Good only at· N. 7'1l6, Oivition
Coupon good thm 14/3'"".

=
,

!> 1.00 off the rrgular pric~ of any I.~
I,iua wuh Ihi. coupon. Presenl coo'
~/Y'
,
pon ",hen ordering. One coupon p c r , ' - f /
•
..il Not ""lid with olhcr
I11III
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Larry Kelly tum. to avoid oncoming defenden In Saturday. game In the Pine Bowl.
by Mark Westley
of The Whttworthian

Walter Payton was asked
how he would play defense
against Walter Payton. The
running back of the Chicago
Bears replied, "Well the night
before the game, I'd kidnap
Walter Payton." Had the
Pirates taken this advice from
Walter. and applied it to Mike
Oliphant of the University of
. PlJ~et ' Sound· Logsers, 'the

season finale would have turngained 103 yards. Oliphant
ed out differently.
scored on runs covering 21,
Oliphant led the Loggers to 22, 39, and 70 yards. UPS
a 4O-2S victory over the gained 493 yards on offense. .
Pirates. He dominated the
The Pirate offense again put
UPS offensive attack, scoring together equally impressive
five of the six Logger statistics on offense. Blaine
touchdowns. For the day he Bennett had his best game as a
had 224 yards rushing on 22 Pirate passer. Bennett comcarries and scored four times.
pleted 43 of 61 passes for 410
He also caught three passes for
yards with three toU'chdowns
84 yards adding another and one interception. Three
t oue hdown. The Logger Pirate receivers caught ten or
rushing attack amassed 390 more passes. Mark Houk
yards while the passing attack caught 10 pass.es for 98 yards

New Images
Hair Design
Walk·ins Welcome
WOLFF TANNING SYSTEM

UnlimIted Tanning
for a month
Reg. $33. $30 with S.I.D.

COUPON

467·52S5
N, 9111 Country Homes Blvd,

, .Spokane,
99218
. ..,WI>.
.....
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Swimmers lack depth
Returning sophomore John
by Mark Eidson
Wickman echoed his coach's
of The Whitworthian
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ optimism, "We should do real
Only in its second year of well."
existence, the Whitworth
Wickman is one of five
swim team is in a building returning men to this year's
stage according to Head squad. Bob Blazek, an NAJA
Coach Jon Buzzard.
All-American last season.
"We have a chance to win a Steve Flegel, Tom Lachermei'r,
dual meet once in a while and and Paul Joirman round out
let them know that Whitworth the men's veterans. The vets
has a swim team."
boast three National qualifiers
Whitworth is in one of the from last year, Wickman,
toughest districts in the na- Lachermeir and Blazek.·
tion. Central Washington
Two newcomers will be adUniversity captured the men ding depth and experience to
and women's title nationally the team, Paul Sibley, and
last year. and are looking Garvin Morlan. Morlan, a
equally strong this year.
transfer from CWU. and an
'~The Northwest is the NAIA All American, should
toughest small league in the _ really help the men out this
nation," commented Buzzard. year.
Aside from local competi"Garvin is a very talented
tion Buzzard is optimistic swimmer," said Buzzard.
about the teams' chances naThe women are also bringtionally.
ing back three National
"We can be competitive na- qualifiers, Margaret Lee, Lena
tionally in the top ten." he Lemahai and Cordelia Small
said.
Junior Wendy Wu also returns

FOOTBALL

SWIMMING

UPS 40, Whitworth 25

Men
Whitman 108, Whitworth 84

UPS
13 6 6 15 - 40
Whitworth 0 3 16 6 - 25
UPS
Vi'S
UPS
Willi
Whl,
Whll
UPS
, Whll
UPS
Whit
UPS

-.Obphanl 21 ,un (Ileckmon kick)
- Obphanl 30 pA" Hon..,n (kkk laUed)
- mphanl 22 ,un (run 'o,1<dl
- FG Coleman 37
- ~Iouk 57 pAS$ Dennen ''''''' I.Ued,
- FG Colem." 46
- Hansen I ,un (kkk r.ikdl
- Rolph JO pAS$ Dennett (Colem." kick)
- OUphanl 70 ,un (G,egory run)
- Dawson 11 pA» Iknnell (pau ralk!d)
- OUph.nl 39 run (Beckman kkk)

FlnIOO.....".

Rushes

y.,d~

PASSIng yatds

Passes
Total plaY$ yord.
Punu.• vg

Fumble.·Joot
Penaltles·yards

UPfj

WloU

23
61·390
103
811-1
72·493

19
1&-( 261
459
4567·1
61433
6·36 6
0·0
4·53

3·30 6
4·2
8·72

4 18
PASSING - UPS - H4nSl!n g·IJ.103 \. WIIIt·
IIennelt 43 61·410 I. Sol.ln 1·3 II.
While 1·338
.RECEIVING - UPS - Bu,dlck I 5. Jone. 1·5.
Ollphanl 3114. MaTb1e 3·9. WIII~ - Rolph
16·147. Dawson 13 134.
1·8. Houk 10·98.
K.Uy 3·61. Dovl. 2·1 J.

..til -

FI.l,.,

BASKETBALL
Alumni 91, Whitworth 87

~.

34.
that team."
Finishing with a Communications degree in December,
Westford came to Whitworth last year after spending the previous eight years
in Denver. Three of those
years were spent at the
University of Colorado studying journalism.
Both Westford and his wife
Janet grew up in Spokane, and

400 V<I Medley - J. Mod..n. Hegel. W.lkmall
Sibley. 4 00 97.
1000 ~d F,.e.tyle - J. Loch~'m.I'. II 45 17
200 yd rr ..,tyle - I. S,bley. I 5(, Or.
50 yd
lyle - 1. Mo,lo". 23 Jj 3.
l.ochenn.I'. 24 0
200 ~'<I 1M - I. Dlazek. 201195 4. WICk",,,".

r, •••

220.%

).m4'I., 1>1"" - 4. Joln~.n. 13960
200 yd ()uu.tflv - I. WIckman. ~'12 7J
100 yd r'''''yle - I. m.u.k. 51 92 5. Jolt
mAn. I 1252
200 yd Dacksl,oI<. - I. Morl.n. 2 1435
500 yd r, •••tyle - 2. Slbl.ty. 5:1158
200 yd llI.asIToI<e - I. Dl.uCH. 2.19 45 ~.
\le1l"1. 2 32 26 5. l.achemlOL,. 2 50 9!1

Women

Indlvtdual ........

TopScoraa

~

Wllttman 92, Whitworth 83

RUSHING - UPS - Panon 8-49. OIiphanl
22·224. Ha"w" 26·91. G'eg<>IJI4·23. !'tole"'" 1·3.
WIoitwoIth - IIenneH 7·(·58'. M..... Ul5·14. Dolen

AlumnI - Brad Meyers, 30.
Whitworth - Brian Meyers, 27.

Tight
end
Ha~vey
. WetltfoJ:d'. ·clalin _to._ fame
this .e..on wa. that of the
Hues oldnt player at age

UttIe NeD's
Records

Whitworth Scoreboard

from last year's squad. Kris
Burns, Diana Jenkins, Chri.>.
McInerney, Lori McKenzie,
Kim Moore and Janet Sauter
are the rookies making up the
rest of the team.
Of McInerney Buzzard said,
"She's a non-swimmer with
phenomenal improvement. I t
Already two meets into their
season. the Bues are looking
fairly strong, but still they lack
the real depth that is essential
for competition in the Northwest.
"If we got some honchos
and depth, we could compete
with almost anyone in the
Northwest, except maybe Central," commented Buzzard.
The Pirates traveled to
Walla Walla to take on Whitman in a dual meet Saturday.
They will then take two weeks
off before competing in the
PLU Invitational Dec. 5-6 in
Tacoma. For results of the
Whitman meet see the
scoreboard.

College career ends at 34
with memorable experience
Some say college is a time
for experiencing new things,
taking advantage of new opportunities. For Harve
Westford, this new venture was football.
It's one thing for a man
to start playing college
ball when he's never played
on a high school or
team before. But then- add on
12 additional years - . that's
'digging deep for a new ex,
perience.
Westford, 34, was approached with the idea of
playing football by Football
Coach Bruce Grambo in a
softball class last spring. After
sprinting to first base, Gram.bo pulled him over and asked,
"Hey, how old are you?"
That was the 'start of,
Westford's first and only
season as a Buc.
Westford jumped at Grambo's offer to. try out for the
Buc' football-team. "I always
kind of regretted npt playing
(football) in schoo1," he .said.
Pre-season training camp,
. complete with demanding twoa-days (two. practices each
day), came 'on quickly. "I'd.
planned on working out a lot
more during the summer, 'but I
didn't," _Westford said. "It
was pretty rough at first -- the New Records & Tapes
first four or five days of two3 for $15
a-days I was in pretty
High Quality Used
miserable shape.
"I was reatly trying to do
Records & Tapes
the best I could to make the
3 for $10
(eam," he said, adding that
the other players were supporN. 711 Monroe
tive of him. "It was a really
,'. ni~e. e~ne.rience to be a p~~t. ?~ . "'--~"""""""""""""'''T''O''''''''''''''''''''-:---::.~'

,...

J{XlO yd Ftoe.tyle - 1. Durn•. 1222 38 4.
"'cKonn.. 1459 15
200yd F, ••• lyle-2.Saute,.2:17 63 3.Sm~lI.
2 1925.
50 yd. F,eestyle - 1. Lo •. '2(, 63 4.Mdnemoy.
.30 17
200 yd 1M - I. Lomah.l. 2;.10 GIl. 4. McK.n
lie. 2.&7 30
I.meto, DivIng - I. Moo.e. I SC,35
~ yd. Bun.rfly - I. Le•. 24158
IOO-yd F"II'I~1e - i. Lamah..l. :5988. 3.
Mcinerney/I 07.76. 6. McKonll<!. 1.13.14
200 yd. 8Kkot,oI<. - 2. Durn•. 2.4979.
500yd F,o ..,y", - 2. s""to •. 6 11 II 3. Sm.lI.
6; 19 27
200 yd 8< ••01",01<. - I. Lom.hal. 2.43 % 4
Jenkins. 3 1& 19 5. Mcl""moy. 3.4& III

VOLLEYBALL
Dlatrtct Tournament
Whit d. WWU 15,11, 15-8
UPS d. Whit 15-4, 15·13

Whit d. CWU

15-9, 13·15, 15·6

UPS d. Whit 15-5, )5·11, 11-15, 15j

they decided to move back put in the old guy.' "
here, bringing with them their
Westford said he wa'sn"
two daughters, ages 2 and 4. hurt in any way, playing
Westford said Janet was "!Ill against the younger players, in
for it" when he came .hol))e . ~hal. th~ .. t«:am' s . f)Jll -cPJ:l.tact ,
, with the idea of playing foot- inner-squad scrimmage was
ball. "She's an avid sports' the most tackling he was Infan," he said.
volved in. "I haven't been
Although Westford stressed damaged," he said, adding
that his position was mainly that this is the best physical
shape he's been in for some
"primary bench warmer,"
when he did enter the game he time. "I've been out of shape
played tight end. He said he for about 10 years," he said.
Those 10 years, Westford
only played about two to three
minutes, at the end of the said, are what he'd like to
games, but this provided him repeat. "When I got out to
with one memory in par- . practice, I realized I was a step·
ticular. "Once when I got sent and-a- half behind everyone.
in, near the end of the game, I I'd like to have gone back 10
lined up across from one guy. years and started over as a
He looked at me from across freshman. I think J could have
the line and said, 'Hey, they been more competitive."

Apple Tree

Inn
Motel
466-3020

INTERESTED IN
•

Compact Discs
or Audio?

• Marketing?
• A Refiume Builder?

DIGITAL SOUND
MARKET SERVICES
1/2 rilIIe &om campus.
$28 for 1 queen bed.
$30 for 2 queen beds.

Needs ambitious
college students
to be campus
representatives

Units with kitchens.

Call 1-800-223 ·6434
or 1 .. 219-626-2756

Expires 3·87.

9am to 9pm

{\
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CALENDAR
17

MONDAY

18

nJESDAY

• vWtJag FeUo,", lunch wtth
faculty. 12·1 p.m. - HUB
• Band Coacert, 7:30 p .... -'
WhJtwortJa Pr",¥ulan
Chum

• Forum. 11:15 ..... - AUD
• Vlaltlng Fellowa. lunc:h with
.tudela.. going to CeDDa)

AmerIu, 12:05·1 p.m.
• HOUN of Repraentatlve.. 6
p.m. - HUB Chamben

19

20

WEDNESDAY

1HURSDAY

.,th

• Vlaltlne F.Uow., lunch
1Il10'''' DWIJon ID HlatDl)'/Po-

• Senate Meeting, 8:30 •. m. HUB Chamber,

lltbl

Studle8~,

12:15-1 p.lD. - SAGA

, StucUo Recital, 9' •• m, - MRH
, MIdweek Wonhlp, 11:15 •. m. CH
, Vlaltl... F.Uow., lunch wtth
atudeD.., 12·1 p.m. - SAGA
• Fellowehlp of CbrIHIan
AthJetN. 8 p.~: - CH

• VlaIting Fe1Jow., Public ForulD:
What Ia Suc:u.r. 3:~:SO
p.lD. - LSC
• MeD', BB ¥e. North.... College,
7:30 p.m. - FH
• CoaapllDe. 10 p.m. - CH
! •

21'

FRIDAY

• VleltJag FeIlOWl. appolDtlDenb
with lltudenta dIec..... ng
careen with GUl Berg ••• m.
• Fonua, 11:15
AUD
• Lemon Creek Trip, 5:30 p.m.
meet at HUB
• Movie: "Cannery Row; 8 p.m.
-AUD

'.m. -

22

SATIJRDAY

• Lemoa Creek Trip
• Womea', BB ft. SFCC, 5 p.m.

-FH

23.

SUNDAY'

• C.lDput Wonhip. 6:30 p.m. -

CH

24

MONDAY

• Forum. 11:15 •. m. - AVD
• M. .•• BB ft. EOSC, 7:30 p.m..

-FH

• Concert:.,... Duacan/Phil
KH8III. 7:30 p.m. - AUD

• CheerIeaden Dance, 9 p.m. HUB

,;
j

Families - from page 5
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CALL YOUR ·GRANDPARENTS?
,

a) Fwe minutes into "The Lawrence Welk Show~'
b) About a week before your birthday.
c) When you iU$f want to-tell them you miss
them, and that you 'ate the last of Grandma's
chocolate-chip cookies this moming.
There's nothing grandparents like better than a call from a
.grandchild in college. But if you do accidentally happen to interrupt Lawrence, you ought to have something worth telling them.
For example, you could mention that you called using
AT&T Long Distance Service because you can depend on
AT&T's high quality service and exceptional value.
And then you can tell them that AT&T gives you
immediate credit if you dial a wrong number.
And that you can count on AT&T
",.~,,,,,:~,
for clear long distance
connections.
Finally, of course, you
should quickly reassure
them that you're eating
enough, then let them
hurry back to the TV
to catch the rest of the
Lennon Sisters' Blue
Oyster Cult medley.

. Football - from page 6
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Laurel, a sophomore Math
major, agreed that it was nice
to have her uncle nearby.
"I go over to dinner at their
house every now and then."
she said. "But I've seen him
on campus only a very few
times in the past two years."
Since their fields are
unrelated, Laurel has not had
the opportunity to take classes
that her uncle teaches.
.. If I had to, I thiilk it would
be awkward, because I think
of him as my uncle before I
think of him as my
professor," Laurel said.
Dan said that she probably
wouldn't take, one of his
classes, but that' there
wouldn't be any special impact
if she did.
"It's always easier to work
.with someone you know," he
explained. "I expect more
from good students. and that's
how I would view Laurel,
because she is a good
student."
"Having her here makes life
a lot more enjoyable," continued Dan·.
These students and faculty
are living proof that family
members can feel comfortable
at the same school. They can
enjoy having family, there
making a potentially difficult
situation a fun and enjoyable
time together.

""

The Pirate defense was led
by Byron Bokma who
registered 14 tackles and added a quarterback sack and a
fumble recovery. Jason Claw
and Tom Shanholtzer added
14 and 13 tackles respectively.
David Campbell also contributed 12 tackles in his final
game.
The Pirates ended the
season with a 2-6-1 record.
Head Coach Bruce Grambo
wrapped up his remarks by
saying the season was "disappointing." The Pirates will not
lose an abundance of talent
position players. The senior
class this season was considerably smaller than
previous years.

ATlaT
The right choice.
'<, 1986 AT& T
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Good Afternoon
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Inside:

Whitworth He"
club looks forward to a bright
future

Kelli Burch
Whitworth's All
American cross
country runner

Page 6

Men's basketball scores

a blowout in season opener
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Of!icial Publ~c~tion of the Associated Students of Whitworth Colleg~

Apartheid: Last year's issue;
New concerns take spotlight
The issue of apartheid hits
two trustees. They have not
met yet, but the committee is close to home here on campus.
working at setting a date for Currently four students atthe meeting. 'The main pur- tending Whitworth are from
pose of the meeting will be to ~outh Africa and neighboring
"Eastman's withdrawal no discuss, in general, the invest- Namibia, which is under
South African ·control.
halfway measure" was the ment policies of. Whitworth.
Peter Maphumulo, a sophoheadline in The Spokane
Alihqugh there has been
lChronicle's Nov. '20 edition. much talk about divestment more, is. one of those students.
"J':!astman Kodak, Citing a 'and the apartheid issues, the He has seen the apartheid issue
weak economy made worse by college has not e1tpressed an go from being a topic of conversation to' a sideline issue.
apartheid, said Wednesday it· 'officiaJ position.
will withdraw from' South
"The college has no official
Africa ... " the story con;- , position on the divestment of
Maphumulo strongly suptinued. Apartheid is' among Whitw~rth' College from ports the divestment of South
·the big issues of the 1980s. '. So~th Africa,'·. said Smith.
Africa and believes it is the last
" The 'United .States congress
Apartheid haS become na- peaceful means of action to be
luIS :recentli·P8lt~:fl"ilt~uPr. '~~~', wide. mora} ~sue. ·'rh~ _tak~n agai~s~ aparth!!id. :'
.. " " .• ' "", .)..•. 'CI.'··''''V-'~·-··'-'·
" P if 1,. t"""Jj -::Mh1ii'·-It.'~ti· I;' . "Accohii'
W'-·~··L-.
. portlpg~-',2;~a!1o.tu)~~..a8-.1P.J.t?f~__ ,L~-.;Y"~I!!L~:-~.· .," J;.~e: ::-..l!~~:''1.:::-... "I'''> ")'8::;'..,,,:,;' ..."" "'" ~,:
. . C!;.. .. h'-': -;Af.7.· ..~.~:";·~S··,....>:.~ t&.:~· "'.' iiSked·'jts""meM~ and··institu.. ·~ ·tne. . . vICtifilS"of a';"ft"'*h"'d"kriow
?",ut , ,p~. ~~ I~el), ... :. ". .' '.. " .
'.' ....'
.~,~:-"
'seven'· major "Umted 'StateS' . lions to thmk·, ,about the that divestment .. wlll ·mean
·finns·. have'·dive$ted from 'the . : m9rality of t~eir'investments.
f~W~ jobs and less income for.
.country. These have'1;>eeil.the. :' -Wbltworth is-no exCeption. them':"'; "hufthe ~ppressed of
first···· major ,:' actions against ; Dr;' John Yoder~ pn:,!f~~r of. South Africa are prepared to
SOuth.African apartheid. ..',: Afri~ ~tuaies and .ntema- suffer ~nomically with the
, . Aparthei~Us not a n~ i.ssue tion~ .R~latio~ W~tworth Wit~drawaI of inv~tment and
c;m· Whitw,?rth's .camp.us 'ecbos' this s~tement: ' . ' . jobs in t~e country if-there is a
~jther. LUt· year. on~':-weeJc ... ~fln . W~itw,orth'~ ,investc1w¥:e of.galning.fr'ee<iom ·iJt.
1----------------~----StephenM_
waS'a~taUoincreQing.the. ,m~ts,.we~hoUk,t.not oQ1yas~
the ei\d .. ',~, ..:·. :; -' ...:..
Brian Duncan energizes the almoet full-houM of
a~eSs' 'of' '.piu1heid:· The <what is the, west.Ui:v~t; ,'. nWe ~~~i pot. sayinS:it ~s :the
concert goers. Duncan appeared lut Saturday wlth:wee~.-s·.~~~was a simU1a~ but ·are:9ui:il)y~tm~~',~m~ " ·a.nswer.to ~4 a~heiUI but
Phil Keaggy. Story page 4.
ti~ of.'a~d,Jm:·r~~~ , ,patii;)l~ with oUr Val~~·~:'-::.I
¢e m~e' it.~ :MJl-~.
baVJ1ig·:the 'mInonty- students ." ",We ~ke a·stat~ent WIth tbe goV~~t tts actlon~.~
on c&mpus betori;le the.triajQri~, how :W~ nlanalC1 Ql:U" m6ne-y/~ Dot"~ed by the r~t of th~
~1\TD
-I,~:
~"".,.:--:
said (Thiplain~on"Frase·.. world,'~·laid~humulo •.
One year' later, . what ·has , "Whitwoith . "does have"'8 .' Maphumulo is c;oncerned
~ppened . to: '. the aPartheid . moral reSponsib~Jtr With' its that in k:eeping Ut,e i~vestments
issue at Whitworth?
'.
irivestmen1$~".
Whitworth has IP,-South
~ns
".·!JIS8u,es Come arid got SaId. . The. Uri.it~ ~~~ ,govern: Afri~...t,he c~llege J~ ~~t liviD.S
1-"
;;;, ,
~,
tOlenn Smith, ASWC director, ment, the Presbytenan Church, . up to 11$ moral posItion.
'
"Students' .don't keep up to . and Whitworth College appear·"This is a Christian college
Q,ate' ana 'they move on to to be cOI)~i4ering some' and the,morals it has are riot
dation. "She never had the other issues in time/' .
changes concerning apartheid, being shown in the inby Khris Vogel
higher education that she
. lJut th~' apartheid issue has b~t what changes, if any has vestments Whitworth makes
of The Whitwortian
wanted, so she decided to not gone from the minds of tlie South African government with companic;s that deal with
leave a legacy in this manner the' students. There is still talk activated relating to apar- South Africa,"
because she truly likes of the diveStment of Whit- theid7 According to Yoder I
When' asked. how MaphuA descendant of an eastern students. She had a very high worth from South Africa. A almost norie. .
mulo responds to the changes
Washington pioneer earlier charitable interest."
committee'
'formed laSt
"So'Jar there haver been no the South African 80vernment
this year donated almost 3,000
Trefts said the Bucklers ~rinI to look into. the .South real chan8~" in . the state of has made 'regarding apartheid,
shares of Old National Bank have been donors to Whit- African·in~estm~DtsQf.tbecol., .~~~~:,in· South Afii~., ,he said~.'f~ ch~les? 11i~
stocks to the Whitworth Foun- worth "for many, many
.
.
" rrL:" h
b
f
.
th
.
years." He added that the 'lege'•.,'...-~. :' "
'-.:. ,"',.-'- ' lIlc:re ', ave . een . s~r ac~, m,?v~ ,.e .' ~QV~~t - has
dation.
.".!Jbe ..C9IJlDrlt~ : ~,. ~f. .' .cba;il.ies .which have.not really ma4e have not tmproved -the
Bucklers first took interest in 't\r;p'·fa~tymemt;ieQ.:tWo coI~ beitefited t~'vWtims of ap.-,.· Jjves o,black,.s i~ South Arm:.
The stock shares, with a
Whitworth after hearing about ...
··..".·pffi,.;At.le. iWo.st~t.~ ~ ~t~d."~:, :,' . . .- .' ... .- ." . '. :. in any WaY,," .
.
value near $91,000, were the
school from the pastor of
,~
'.
donated by Markelta and their church.
Upon their deaths, the
takeover attempt by U.S. NaThe exchange of the ONB
Waldo Buckler.
In return for the donation tional Bank in Portland,
stock for the shares in the Bucklers have directed that
Marketta Buckler' is of the ONB stock, the Oregon," said Trefts. This atPooled Income Fund im- their shares in the Fund be
the granddaughter of Mark Bucklers received shares of tempted takeover fell through,
mediately converted the transferred to the college's EnWhitlow, a miner, farmer, equal market value of the the stock went down
Buckler's investment from a dowment Fund and ministry
banker and state represen- Foundation's Pooled Income somewhat. The Bucklers felt
low yield one to one paying and music student schQlarship
tative from the Pullman area. Fund. The fund is very similar, the stock would now not go much higher yield, according funds.
"Marketta agrees with the to a money market mutual any higher."
"I appreciate Whitworth
to Trefts.
mission of the college in its fund that pays a relatively high
Trefts also cited that the
In the last three years, the College and want to encourage
goal of Christian higher yield explained Trefts.
Buckler's reinvestment of fund has paid between to.3 students who are training for
education," said Stephen
It was a very good time for funds in this manner provided percent and 13.9 percent on the ministry and also those
Trefts, Executive Vice Presi- the Bucklers to act as they did. a good capital gains income return, despite the recent who major in music," said
dent of the Whitworth Foun- "ONB was the subject of a tax shelter.
Buckler.
years' drop in interest rates.
by Lynn Sievers
of The Whitworthfan
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OPINION

Student
activism
perspective i~ important
by Michael K. LeRoy
of The Whitworthian

HWhen one chooses to act for a cause let him
act in self-sacrifice first and self-service last. "
-Martin Luther King

Students deserve more input
Being "listened to" not enough
To the editor,
As the debate over the
changing of the 24-hour visitation policy goes into its 15th
week, one realizes than many
things have evolved during the
process. Tempers have flared,
rhetoric has passed, and the
opposite ends of the scale have
filled with individuals claiming
that their side is right without
even bothering to understand
the real issue at hand. The real
issue is not whether or not the
true values of Whitworth College are being portrayed, but
rather whether or not the inherent rights and desires of the
associated students of Whitworth College are being
adhered to by the administration.
Last year the newly-elected
ASWC president, J.B. Meade,
promised that with his administration sweeping changes
would be made in the way of
the relationship between Student Life and the ASWC.
Meade promised that he would
do his best to insure that Student Life dealt with the real

concerns of the ASWC in
regards to a better student life
at Whitworth. Meade emphatically called for a tearing
down of the Pine Cone curtain, al1d urged the administrators of Whitworth
bring Whitworth College into
the modern day 20th Century.
Meade's campaign speech
used Robert Kennedy's quote,
"Some men dream
dream
and a!;k, 'Why?' I dream a
dream and ask, 'Why not?'"
Meade dreamed of the
possibility that Student" Life
and the rest of the administrators might treat the
students of Whitworth with'
fairness and respect and in
turn bridge the gap between
them. Obviously many of
Whitworth's students agreed
with Meade's philosophy as he
was elected president by an astounding 70 percent.
However instead of adhering to the requests of Meade
and the ASWC, the administrators have taken it upon
themselves to analyze the option, that dorms have held
since 1971, of a 24-hour visitation policy. The ad-
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ministrators claim that the
policy flies directly in the fa, .
of the no-cohabitation policy
held by the college, and does
not portray the values that
Whitworth College stands for.
The administrators told us,
the students, that they would
meet and decide whether or
not to drop the option of
24-hour visitation. They said
that they would listen carefullyto our views and -ideas,
however the final decision
rested .with them.
Because' student tuitions
and fees represent roughly
68.8 percent of the Whitworth
budget it seems to this student
that we deserve a little more
than a "listening to" in this
matter. In fact we deserve the
right to vote on it. After all
isn't it we who pay the salaries
of the administrators?
In' an earlier letter to The
Whitworthian Vice President
of Academics Darrell Guder
wrote that the key to the issue
of 24-hour visitation is a compromise between the two sides.
Compromise? How can we
compromise on a policy that
we won't even get the chance
of deciding? Also, what if the
ASWC decided that a compromise was needed on the
alchohol policy at Whitworth
in that we wanted to be allowed to have alcohol on campus during the weekends? The
obvious answer from an administrator would be, "I'm
sorry but there is no compromise on that issuel" In this
same vein we should ~y to the
administrators of Whitworth,
"I'm sorry but there is no
compromise on our option of
24-hour visitation I "
Another aspect of this argument over a compromise is the
fact that a compromise has
already been made. The
students of Whitworth College
agree that they will abide by
the rules and regulations, in
particular the "Big Three,"
set forth by the administration. The students also agree
to accept and be responsible
for the consequences of their
actions if they are caught
violating the rules. In return
the Whitworth admin'jstratorS', . '

Learning, of the heart, soul and mind often proves to be
the most complete and convicting kind of learning. Intellectual understanding of the harsh situation in South
Africa is trivial at best without compassion for the people.
Crying at Forum with Linn Yan shows that compassion,
but tears alone do nothing to change the world that once
caused her so much pain. We need to incorporate our souls
into this process of learning. God calls us to respond in
ZeChariah 7:9: "You must see that justice is done and
show kindness and mercy to one another."
Last spring during trustee week, white crosses stood in
effigy to represent the people killed in the fight against
apartheid in South Africa. Whitworth students waged their
own battle against apartheid: a battle of conscience. Nearly 20 stud~nts urged the trustees to divest from corporations doing business in SOuth Africa. Although very little
progress has been made in the Whitworth divestment
movement, this action proved that at least a few students
had collVictions that they cared to act upon.
Most recently we have seen the campus upended over the
policy revi~w of 24-hourvisitation. Nearly 75 students
recently rallied in the HUB to express their adament concerns in a protest that made news in the Seattle Times. This
is a personal and controversial issue for the entire Whitworth community, and one can be sure that there are more
than 75 students upset with it.

"You must see that jtMtke is done and show
kindness and meI"CY to one another."
~.7:9
In 'comparison to the divestment issue, this recent
upheaval seems to indicate_ that students are much mOre
likely to act out of seif-interest in personal freedoms than
out of some decision of conscience. The freshman dorm
was another recent issue facing the student body, and
again protest seems to be motivated by self-interest. This is
not to say that reaction out of self-interest is wrong; that
too is a reality that all face, but we must ask ourselves
which motive is more important.
Even the board of trustees should be criticized for moving so slowly and irresponsibly in formulating an investment policy. In comparison to South' Africa, administrators seem eager to resolve ~he 24-hour visitation
issue. Expending energy on the 24-hour visitation controversy seems so trivial when we put our campus in
perspective with other significant world problems.
Many in the Whitworth community claim to be concerned with social injustices like hunger, torture, prisoners
of conscience and apartheid yet most never make the time
to work in whatever small way to solve these problems.
One can participate in theHungerTaskForce, donate a can
or two of food for the food drive, or take 20 minutes
out of a Thursday evening to write a letter with Amnesty
International to protest torture and violence. The Whitworth community should ask itself if God is more concerned with the justi~ of 24-hour visitation or social responsibility? What is more important to you?

in the past, have agreed to give
the students their trust that the
students would try to uphold
the rules. In this case that trust
can be found in the form of
the 24-hour visitation option.
By dropping the option of
24-hour visitation that trust
that exists between the administration and the students
is being taken away. For me it
has been a great experience to
go to a college where the administrators have enough trust
in me that I have enough
responsibility - to accept the

consequences of my actions.
The debate over 24-hour
visitation is not over how to
best represent the values of
Whitworth College, but rather
how to best represent the ideas
and desires of the students of
Whitworth College. It is high
time ,that the administrators
stop viewing themselves as
shepherds guiding lost sheep,
and start viewing the ASWC
as an equal partner at Whitworth College.
Barry Elkin

.'

NEWS
New
Math testing helpful;
shows need for revieU!

buck gift &om trustee

by John Boyer

of The Whftworthlan

percent or less on the algebra
section were advised to take a
of The Whltworthian
beginning algebra course.
Freshmen who took the test
As this year's Freshman - came away With one of two
class knows, it is necessary to general impressions.
, take -a math placement test
"It helped me because I
before registration - 47 perhaven't
taken math for a coucent of this year's incoming
ple
years,"
said Wendi Reed.
freshmen received low scores.
"It made me realize if I
wanted to get anywhere in college I would need help or some
review."
"It kind of evaluated
myself, although I already
knew basically where I
stood," said Debbie Arico.
"I'm glad I took it."
But others disagreed. "I
think they're worthless. They
test you on what you
remember rather than on your
ability," said Mark Springer.
Russ Sturgeon agreed. II A
lot of the Hmes i couldn't
remember how to work (the
Martha NeI.on. math In- problems) out, although I
structor
recognized them from high
Students receiving 7q per- school."
The reason for the tests is
cent or less on the arithmetic
section were advised to take an that professors in different
arithmetic review course to areas discovered that some
bring their skills up to what students weren't able to hanwould be required of them in dle the math required for their
courses.
higher college courses.
Out of 281
entering
Those students_ receiving SS
,

by Barb Visser

.'

"

Semester winds down;
Visitation top issue
by Dan Thomson
of The Whitworthtan

freshmen, 242 took the tests.
27 percent of these were advised to take both arithmetic
and algebra courses. Eight
percent received less than adequate scores in algebra and 12
percent received low scores in
arithmetic.
"Given that Whitworth is
nota math and science type of

New Toyota PIckUp
truck was donated, it will only
cost 11 cents per mile, or half
that cost, to maintain. "
According to Delrick, the
money saved will be used to
make improvements on the
truck itself. First on the list of
improvements will be a new

canopy.
The maintenance and
upkeep of the tr"uck will be
done by the Physical Plant.
Detrick foresees a large use
of the pickup by such departments as Fine Arts, Athletics,
and Administration.

school, the results were consistent with other colleges like
it," stated Martha Nelson, instructor in the Math and Computer Science department.
According to Nelson, there
were a suprisingly high
number of students that did
. well in algebra, but poorly in
arithmetic.
"U's very hard to say if

prepa;ing for a test like this
would help," said Nelson. "It
depends on the individual."
Out of the 120 people that
were advised to take the lower
level courses, 66 are now
enrolled. Next year, students
will be required to tak.e these
courses if their test scores indicate a need to review math
skills.

The God in You Bible Series
'tpu/filled!"
"Changed!"
''Alive!''
'Powerful!"
"Jesus!"
''Rich!''

In

The semester is rapidly
cOming to an end and
as a result the ASWC
organizations are "winding
down" in their activities, according to ASWC Public Relations Representative Kathy
Hoadley.
The most pertinent activity
is th~_ meeting of Whitworth's
.House of Representatives
and Senate on Nov. 24.
Both the House and the Senate
have been working On a student letter that will reflect the
ideas of the student body
regarding the 24 hour visitation controversy. The House
and Senate will take the

Whitworth
,College
Christmas'
Celebration

*-t*

letter's final draft and compare it to the opinions of
Whitworth's administration.
January, the ASWC's administrative body's project
will be to complete the bi-Iaws
of Whitworth's students new
constitution. Financial, executive, and administrative
procedures will be evaluated
and a determination of revision will be considered.
Other activities associated
with the ASWC and its
organizations wili be a
"Christmas week" which will
include a basketball game between the Whitworth Pirates
and the Gonzaga Bulldogs.
The game will be held at Gonzaga on December 6th and
tickets for the game will be
available at the student siore
for $2.

Due to a donation from
trustee Chuck Boppel, Whitworth now has become the
owner of a new 1987 red
Toyota truck which has an
estimated value of $8,000.
Boppell graduated from
Whitworth in 1965 and is now
the owner of Ventura Toyota
in Ventura, Calif.
"This is his (Boppell's) way
of making a gift to the school
that will pay for itself for a
long time," said Ron Detrick,
director of alumni relations.
According to Detrick, having the new truck is advantageous because it will allow
the college to save money on
vehicle costs. "
Vehicles which Whitworth
buys cost 22 cents a mile to
operate - Because the Toyota

from Nav Press
,

Christian Gift ,Center
All Bibles 20% off until Christmas

Saturday

December 6, 1986
8 p.m.

"Drive up to the Door"

Sunday

December 7, 1986
4 p.m.; 8 p.m.

Whitworth Community

Presbyterian Church

Faculty/Students $3
General Admission $4,""

___ .... . _ _ .:. _ _ _ _ =J~_1_z.~a/C;-=:b:"~'='~':!::!!

7456 N. Division
Spokane, Wash. 99208
487-6942
Hours 9:30-8 M-F 9:30-6 Sat.

' , - - - --" COUPON " - - - - - I
I
I Good for 15 % discount
I
I
on any purchase.
j
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HMinistering in love,
sharing our hope. "
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FEATURE
DLM3
Flames dance in a teasing rhythm and snap when I adjust
the log.
Moving closer fo the heat I sip intently from my mug,
while searching
through our past encouraging the flame to once again
warm my now cold
heart. The crackle echoes while I sit back into the overstuffed chair.
I recall my pain and insecurities knowing now I learned to
accomodate
them because of you.
The frost begins to cover the window distorting the outside
world as
you always did. Closing my eyes I think of the years that
were invested,
seeing this relationship through seasons. Again the seasons
have gone
through changes just like you and I always seem to do. The
seasons will
never end: It is different with you and I.
With every leaf that fell 1 followed its pattern only to be
blown away
and chilled by your change of heart. Your lies showered me
in the spring
and the reality stung even harder than the largest drop that
fell.
.
, Your promises once shined like the summer sun yet they
could not
weather your lack of resolution.
And now as a new opportunity begins for a new change I
make a promise
to myself that my life like the seasons will go on without
you.
Looking back - I am sorry I ever loved you.

Keaggy,Duncan fuse styles
~onnances rock Cowles

-Anonymous

- Concert Review

.

by Jill Noel
of The Whitworth ian
It was loud. It was uplifting.
It was good. In fact, it was
really good.
Phil Keaggy and Bryan
Duncan were together in concert as part of their "Electric
Tour" 1986. The pair arrived
Saturday, Nov. 22, at Cowles
Memorial Auditorium at
Whitworth College.
Duncan was asked about his
past in the Christian music
scene.
"When
started playing,
there was no such thing as
Christian music," laughe...
Duncan. "At that time it was
called 'Gospel Rock' and
nobody really liked it. The industry kind of grew up around
me."
The different styles of the
performers made for a wellrounded performance. While
Duncan continually made
jokes and was very boisterous;
Keaggy was laid-back ll11u
quiet.
~eaggy, well-known for his

Soc.. club d~es .~nusual;
field studies probe other cultur~
by Jennifer Seyler
of The Whitworthian

!

The Sociology dub is not
just a group of academic
dweebs who sit around on Friday nights discussing the concepts of Social Reality 120.
According to Dr. Don
Liebert, Professor of
Sociology and the Sociology
club's
advisor,
"It
(Sociology Club) is a place in
which we can discuss things we
don't usually see, and that we
want to fight about a little."
Membership
to this
ASWC chartered club is
open to anyone and
Sociology Club President
Leanne Reuter, a senior
Sociology major, encouraged
all who are interested to join.
"You don't have to be a
Sociology major to belong,"
said Reuter. "It's open to the
entire campus and community."
Both Liebert and Reuter invite students to submit issues
they are interested in, and the
club will try to bring someone
in to discuss it.
The club was not active last
year, but is now being taken
advantage of as a vehicle to explore different ideas and
issues.
"The Sociology club is
always here if someone wants
to do something and needs an
excuse," said Liebert.
The club has already held
two seminars and plans many
more events this year. One of

Aclvlaor Don Uebert and Preeldent Leanne Reuter. the
leadenhtp of SoclolOSW club.
these meetings was a presentation of Christianity, as seen
through the eyes of the Native
American Indians, by Hunter
Keen.
"Part of the excitement,"
explained Liebert, "is that we
have the Nez Perce Indians living three-and-a-half hours
from here and we can hopefully plan a weekend field trip out
there sometime in the future." '.
Field studies play a major
role in the club's future plans
and Liebert and Reuter
already have ideas for these
trips.
A field trip out to a Hutterite community, a group of
communal-living Germans, is
being discussed by the club.
Reuter is 'excited about tne

.

idea and said, "It's interesting
to me to see what it's like and
see a group of people that are
different from our society."
Another aspect of the club is
on a more practical side which
explores possible careers for
sociologists.
"There is a real focus on
careers in sociology; what opportunities there are and how
to get there," commented
Liebert.
Those who are interested in
becoming a~tive in the.
Sociology club should watch
for information regarding
their .future activities. A
meeting with Beulha Lund, the
Deer Park woman who decided to become a bag lady, just
for the 'exp«;rjence,. is ,p~esent1y
being planned.
'

Stcpbep Mqas

Phil Keaggy'_ quiet aumDef belles hie m ....c taleat.
ability to play the guitar, commented on his start.
"I first started playing the
guitar when I was 10," he
smiled. "That was 25 years
ago."
The lights dimmed at about
7:40, a mere 10 minutes late,
and the show began.
The concert was· billed as
Contemporary Christian
Music.
The rafters shook with the
sound. Duncan started the
concert, playing to an almost
full-house of standing, cheering fans. He played a few
:about
songs; bouncing all over the Bryan Duncan
stage, before he joined the au- hi_ faith Saturday In
Cowl.. Audltodum.
dience.
He began telling about his woman, Starr Parodi-Fair on
own terminal illness, and how Keyboards.
many other people were afKeaggy then went into an
acoustical set, where he
fected by the same disease.
Just at the point the au- played guitar for almost 25
dience began to be concerned, minutes, playing some
he blurtoo out, "I have a familiar tunes ("Jesus Loves
te.-minal illness - SHORT- Me'~), as well as some of his
own work.
NESS!"
The audience breathed a
The audience thoroughly
sigh of relief and roared as he enjoyed it, and gave Keaggy a
sang about God's love for standing ovation.
After the set he played
everyone.
His favorite short person, "Olivia" for his daughter, and
his 4-year-old son, Brandon, his stage crew said that this
received ,the dedication of the was the first time it had been
played on this tour, and
next song.
It took Duncan a couple of possibly ever.
tries to get started, but once he
Keaggy talked a bit about
regained his composure, he Jesus, asserting that "You can
sang the first mellow song of accept no substitutes."
the evening. Most likely. "A
He also commented about
Child's Love" brought tears touring with Duncan.
to a few eyes.
"When we're checked in the
Throughout, he interspersed same room together, I don't
comments about his faith and turn on the TV. I just watch
Christian beliefs, concluding . Bryan," laughed K~aggy.
with "Jesus Christ is the son "But really, we're very comof God and has a plan for you, plementary. He compliments
so ... ·Have Yourself Commit- me and I compliment him t'!
ted!'"
In reality, the artists are
This final song got the entire very different in personality
audience
"jammin'I" and style, making an outEverybody loved it enough to standing concert.
bring him back for an encore
"I liked Bryan Duncan's
of "Holy Rollin'" - the title style and his enthusiasm in
track of his most recent concert," said Joy Van Eaton,
album.
a freshman at Whitworth.
After a lO-minute intermis.. And I thought Phil Keaggy
sion, Keaggy took the stage. had a phenomenal amount of
After the first acoustical talent. He's probably the best
song, each band member guitarist anyone at Whitworth
played a solo set during will ever see. His variation in
"Passport," and Keaggy in- style is incredible."
troduced them.
P.S. After the show, both
On guitar, Tony Sena; Bass, fhem and the band said Whit~tev~ Wilkenson; Drums,
worth was a great audience to
Doug" Matthews; a~d the Qnly plC\y for."

eI.
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Women's "C" club Reel Views "The Gospel According to Vic"
committed to service Touching, humorous movie
investigates reality of miracles
by Tad Wise nor
of The Whitworthian

"c" Club aaemben: (L to R) CaItlin DblOD, Cindy Nobriga.

Do you believe in miracles?
NaDq Beaner. laurie ROM, DenIM Smith. Debbie Edith Semple did. As a little
~uJt, Lort Mantuffel.
old lady in 1915 Scotland, she
HC" club is named in honor of healed a blind girl. 70 years
by Jim MaGee
the late Ana J. Carrol, long- later, the people of Blessed
of The Whitworthlan
time Whitworth Music pro- Edith Semple Parish in
fessor, to provide a memorial Glasgow want the Vatican to
to her Christian fellowship make her a saint, which reThe enthusiasm and desire and service.
quires documented proof.
to establish a tradition of ser"Members take work provice and fun led to the found- jects that serve the college or
Where and how they find
ing of the Whitworth "C" community," stated vice- their proof is the story of
club last year arid are ex- president Denise Smith.
"The Gospel According to'
peeled to carry the club into a
Past projects, according to Vic," a film produced by Mike
bright future.
project director Lori Mantuf- Relph and directed by Charles
Terri Sanders, faculty ad- fel, include assisting with the Gormley.
visor of the "c" club and fall campus blood drive and
The first key plot factor is
Assistant Nutrition professor, working together with the Vic Matthews (played by
.J., ~plain~ thJ~,l,.t~~ p~~ of . "Y'I" GI~b,th~ male counterveteran Scottish actor Tom
the club is. "getting to know part of the "c" club, to put Conti), a teacher of remedial
other people within the con- on the Pirates Ball in Graves learners at the Blessed Edith
text of commitment to Christ Gym.
School; he is also a non~
and service to the campus and
The future appears to be believer.
bright for the "c" club, as it
outside community."
When a young girl student
She said th'at she believe- now has about 20 regular is "miracuIQusly" cured and
ed an all girls service arid members, and is looking can walk again, the school
social Christian club was Jack- forward to many future pro- chaplain attributes it to weekly
ing from the cunent campus jects including selling assemblies praying to the
club scene., So she ac- mistletoe at Christmas, work- school's namesake. But Matcepted the position of advisor ing with the Urban M'inistries thews remains skeptical.
when approached by now cur- club in their senior citizen prorent president, Nancy Bubner, gram, and Christmas carolling
A plot twist comes when one
and several other women around the community, day, after a dentist's appointstudents ~bout the formation especially at Hawthorne ment, Matthews passes out.
of the "C" ~Iub.
Manor Presbyterian Retire- The hospital diagnoses a brain
According to Buhner,
Continued on
8·

.New cheer pumped for b-ball
by Michele Morin
of The Whltworthlan
As students eagerly await
the 1986 basketball season, the
new basketball cheerleading
squad brings both experience
and enthusiasm with them in
an effort to make this the most
successful season ever for the
Bucs.
This season's squad will add
someting new to their
routines. Not only will male
cheerleaders be a part of the
squad, but a Junior Varsity
cheer unit has been introduced for the first time at Whitworth.
The Varsity squad consists
of two sophomores: Lisa Hepper and Cindy Nobriga, and
four freshmen: Andrea
Durall, Susie Brown, Janice
Klesch and Tauni Boppell. All
the girls have had at least one

year of experience cheering on mark his fourth year working
a line. with a few having as on the basketball squad.
"A friend of mine talked me
much as four years.
"We're very excited about into cheering my freshman
the season," said Brown, who year, and I had so much fun. I
cheered three years in high wanted to continue," he said.
school. "We're aiming for a
"It's very difficult to have
lot of school spirit and student cheerleading tryouts for gUYs,
involvement. We want the because it is ultimately the
team to know that we're there girls' decision," he explained. ,
"It is essential that the girls
for them."
trust and feel comfortable
Durall, who cheered for
with the guys they'll be
football this year, decided to
try out again, "because I had a
performing with. So far we've
great time during football, and tentatively chosen three males
I love basketball. Cheering is a for the line, and hopefully
good way to get involved."
there will be more."
The girls tried out I2I.st week,
II My role is that of an adand were judged on personali- visor as welJ as a participant,"
ty, articulation, style, skill, as said Peters. "I serve on the
well as an interview. They House of Representatives and
were picked by the four foot- the Finance Committee, and I
ball cheerleaders, Susan Blair, hope my associations with
Coach Crabb, and Mike those organizations may
Peters.
benefit the squad If they need
For Peters, who's also in assistance.' ,
charge;
of
the
mal~ , 'Continued. o~ page 8,.,
cheerleaders, this. year wHi

tumor so far advanced that the
doctor on duty doesn't even
tell Matthews of its
seriousness.
A second key plot factor is
Stevie Deans - a remedial student of the most remedial
kind. In fact, child guidance
counselors and the headmaster have already decided to
send him to a special school,
without consulting Matthews.
The boy is making progress,
and when Deans speaks out in
class, performing mental
arithmetic, Matthews gets
upset with the system. "Blessed Edith. They want
miracles. Littie Alice McKenzie can walk, but a kid opens
up and no one cares."
Then, Matthews falls from a
4O-foot-high roof, trying to
rescue a student, and walks
away unharmed. He attempts
to think nothing of it.

some jealous because they
haven't t>een made "special"
enough to be on television.
At this point, the hospital
hadn't counted on a conscientious Roman Catholic nurse,
who takes the rescued X·rays
to the school's priest. She
displays the evidence and asks,
"Do you understand?"

.. \

The priest knows she will
lose her job if the X-rays are
released, so after reaffirming
his faith in miracles, he burns
the X-rays replying, "No (I
don't understand), but more
important, I believe ... 1 needed
a sign."
When Matthews corners the
doctor who originally diagnosed his tumor and asks if it was
true that his tumor was gone,
the doctOl's reply is a wonderful piece of advice.

"Who knows? Be grateful
you're well, find a nice girl,
However, the hospital, settle down, have some kids
while performing accident and get yourself some orfollow~up tests, discovers that dinary problems."
There are many touching
his tumor is gone. Trying to
keep "faith-healing" from and humorous moments in
stealing patieiit3. the hospital this movie, and whether Matadministrator orders the thews is a miracle man or not
evidence destroyed and the is neither proven rior Important. This film is a lightnews suppressed. .
The church, in the mean- hearted H Agnes of Ood,"
time, is also trying to suppress merely causing us to be
the news of Matthews' death- thoughtful and reflect on
defying ran because he isn't Ood's endless possibilities.
Catholic.
Filmed primarily in
However, the media has
Glasgow,
Scotland, it is ~n
made Matthews a hero and is
even
saying that he entertaining picture with a nice
miraculously "makes the message. It leaves a lingering
slow-witted quick and the dull good feeling with you and you
sharp." He is no longer just a won't soon forget it.
good teacher, he's a miracle
worker. Even Matthews' "The Gospel Accordlna- to
students are involVed now, Vic" • • •

nIIFO . . .
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By GARY LARSON
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The perils of Impropet' circling.
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SPORTS
6 Bues in double figures

PIrates slaughter Eagles In 106-52 rout
by Mark Westley
of The Whltworthian
The Whitworth men's
basketball season got off to a
quick start Thursday night in
the Fieldhouse. The visiting
Northwest College Eagles
showed why they are on the
endangered list. Within the
allotted forty minute span of
competition the Pirates all but
exterminated the Eagles
106-52. The Eagles seemed like
the type of guys that would
even have problems handling a
bowl of jel1o.
Though the score was a bit
lopsided, Pirate Head Coach
Warren Friedrichs mentioned
that they were not that bad of
a team. "We had a g~od team
performance." Friedrichs
pointed out. He also attributed the wide margin to the
few turnovers (10) committed
by the Pirates and excellent
shot selection. "Nearly every
player shot over fifty
percent," Friedrichs added.
Senior Brian Meyers led the
Pirate scoring with 19 points.
Junior Scott Strom began the
season in fine fashion along
with his teammates. Strom added 14 points and led the team
with seven steals and six
assists. Six Pirates reached
double figure scoring while all
11 players
action and
scored. "Our strength i~

depth," said Freidricks, "all tonight hosting Eastern Central Washinaton Universi11 players will contribute."
Oregon
State.
Coach ty. The Wildcats didn't lose
Assistant Coach Ray Peters Friedrichs stated the district: anyone from last year's squad
points to character as another competition this season stacks that made the NAIA Final
strength of the team. liThe up quite well. Eastern Oregon Four. The NAJA preseason
guys are all from winning hit the junior colleges hard in poll has CWU ranked number'
teams, they know what it takes their recruiting. Lewis and nine in the nation. Sports 11Clark State also has a strong lustrated ranked Central
to win," added Peters.
The Pirates return to action lineup. The big test will be number five in the nation

among NAJA schools.
During Thanksgiving !Sreil..
the Pirates will travel to Edmonton to play in the University of Edmonton Tournament. It will be an eight team
tourney with the Pirates being
the lone American representative.
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Sbide across campus leads to AII- American title

J,

by Mark Eidson
of The Whitworth/an
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On Nov. 15 in Kenosha,
Wisconsin, Kelli Burch, a
sophomore in only her first
year of cross country running
stood at the starting line of the
NAJA National Cross Country Championships.
"I twas reall y cqld, and I
was nervous," commented
Burch. Her coach Hal Werner
echoed her comments, "It was
about 37° and the ground was
frozen."
Burch went on to place 22nd
in the race and _claim AllAmerican honors. "That is an
amazing feat for a first-year
runner. Also, she is the first
female cross county runner
from Whitworth to become
All-American," said Werner.
Burch's odyssey into the
world of cross country began
last spring while she was out
for the ten~is team. "I saw
Kelli running across campus
and I told her she had a nice
stride. I got together with her
and worked oul a training program for her during the SUIllmer," said Werner.
"11 (running) was something
1 wanted to do, so I ran over
the Slimmer. I didn't even
know if J could make the
tcam," commented Burell.
And make Ihe team ~hc did,

The attitude of the whole,
Her times got increasingly betteam
helping her out, and f
ter as the season wore on.
Werner recognized Burch's Burch giving credit to the team
talent fairly early in the 'reflects her attitude towards
season. "After our third race, running. "KeUi is an unselfish
I thought to myself,. 'Hey this runner, she felt almost embargirl may have something,''' rassed at finishing so high (at
Nationals). She told me after
said Werner.
the
race, that next year she
Werner forecasted a Nawants the whole team to go,"
tional appearance for Burch as
early as the meet at Fairway said Werner.
What will hap~n next year
Oct. 11, in which she placed
or
this spring is a question that
second.
As for Burch, she didn't . h'as Burch and Werner up in
look towards Nationals at all. the air. This spring Burch will
"I didn't even' think about go- have to decide between track
ing (to Nationals) until and tennis.
Werner, who is also the Kellt Burch, AlI·American cro•• country runner. Stephen Men>
Districts. ' ,
coach, is chomping at in the 1500," said Werner.
.
track
'Being a first-year runner
still unde~ided. As for next fall
Burch had to learn the ins and the bit to get Burch out for
When asked of her plans for Burch definitely plans on runtrack. "She can ,do really well the spring Burch said she was
outs of cross country running.
Continued on page 7
"Kelli knew nothing about the
strategies of running when she
first turned out," said
Werner. She received help
for
from the team, especially Jan'
Aubry and Melissa Johnson
$&7
who both Werner and Burch
cited as helping her out. "Jan
was a stable influence on
Kelli," commented Werner.
When Burch was asked
Receive 2 Color Prints
about any extra help she had
received, she commented,
From Each Negative.
"The whole team helped me, J
From Any RoD: Disc,
didn't know anything when I
110, 126 or 135 Color
first came out. Missy (Melissa
Across From K-Mart
Johnson) and Jan helped me a
Print F~m - 12, 15 or
lot because they had so much
24 Exposure.
more experience, but the
Not Valid With Other Offers
whole team rcally helped a
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SPORTS

Lady Bues win 57-50,
despite poor shooting

Whitworth Scoreboard
BASKETBALL
Men's
Whitworth 106, NW College 52
Northwest College (52)
""mpo 1·3 00 I. "",h".y 1-100 2. ,><>Od,"on
I 20 n 2. A"dmon 10 150020. !>puTg<l'n (, 10
00 12. Ikr9<" 3·11 0 1I6. Woloon J 7 2 2 8. \l.htt~
03000 TOTALS25532252

Whitworth (106)
SllOm b-9 2·2 14. Neye" 9·13 0 0 19. St,e.t 4·9

2·2 10. O,ment 2-5004. Todd 7·122-4 16.
liolley 48 2 2 10. E.khofl I 30-1 2, McVay 2 3
004. Chanoy4 64412, M.rtlnJ 52·28. Tumor
3-5 1-27. TOTALS 45·78 15 19 106

HALFTIME SCORE - Whitworth

015 NWC 22

HALFTIME - CCS 29-22.
TOTAL FOULS - CCS 23. Whit·
worth 21. Fouled out - Krug (Whit·
worth). Technlcals - none
REBOUNDS - CCS 32 (Dulfle and
Gardner 8). Whitworth 40 (HoH.

man 9, V.nem 8).
ASSISTS -

CCS 10 (Johnson 5),

Whitworth 12 (V.nem .nd Collyer
5).
STEALS - CCS 6, Whitworth 17
(V.llem 5).

INTRAMURALS
CO-ED VOLLEYBAU.
STANDINGS
Co...,.ctll... lA_

THREE POINT GOALS _ Meyer.

UpfWT Volta - 50
Rytng E8,muff. - 4·1
"'ud Sh.,.. - 4 I
TOTAL FOULS - NWC 16, Whit· Clunch B<TT1c. - 2·3
worth 11. Fouled out - Berger Don.ld Duck - 2 4
Wonen Zoo One - 1 4
(NWC). Technical fouls - none.
Wonen loo T",,, - 0.5

(Whitworth) I.

REBOUNDS - NWC 25 (Berger 8),

WhItworth 37 (Todd 9).
ASSISTS -

RK,...'-ILA.....

NWC 17 (Berger 11). Campus MI. - 5 0

Whitworth 30 (Strom 6).
AIT - 300 est.

Women'.
Whitworth 57, CCS 50

Loco Pusol",al. - 3 1
BJ Bu\ij,og' - 2·2
W.TTun Zoo Rec - 2·3
Studenl Ufo - 1·3
SchtbAn - 0·4

RESULTS
T.......... N..... II
Mud Shark. d. WA..~n Zoo Two - 152. 15·6

CCS (50)
Co",pus MI. d. WaTTun Zoo Roc - I'Offol1
Duffk: 2.7 5.69. R.nn.166 88. Johnson 0 50 0 Donold Duck d WalTen Zoo Ono - 15·11. 12·15.
O. Jon •• I 2002. Ga,d"e, 5 10 6 9 16. Kelly 0 0
15 ~
•
"
000. I••• 583·413. Young 0000 O. Lavonn Loco I u..yeot. d SchlbAn - 1~·13. 1,,·13
1.60.1 2. TOTALS 152420.2850
Aylng Ea"nuK. d. Crunch Burn.. - 15 13. 15 13
T......t.v. NDtr. 18

Whitworth (57)
BJ Buln,,'9' d WArren Zoo Rec - roof. It
V.ll<:m 820 12 17. Helling 2·15 6 7 10. CoDy., Mud Shorh d C"JIld, [1.",$0. - 15·11. 10 16,

•

Melani. Nod

361.17. H,.uf 4 135-913. Hoffman 060·10,
153
Tho,npson 00222. Krle.,.ld 0 01·21. Westphal Upper Voh. d WAllen Zoo Two - If> 4. 155
00 O·ll O. Rod.nhu"t 2-5 1·25. Krug 1·\ 002. Student Ufe d SchtbA" - 154. 1f>-12
'TOTALS 2066 17·2657
nylngEaTlloufh.1 Don.ld Duck - Jr. 1:1.152

Janlne Hoffman defends the passer, as Kathy Brauff steps In to steal the pauln Saturday's game against SFCC.
by Gina Johnson
of The Whitworthian
The first game of the 86-87
season started on a positive
note for the Whitworth
women's basketball team
Saturday evening as they
defeated Spokane Falls Community Co]]ege 57-50 in the
Fieldhouse.
The more experienced
Pirate team struggled to beat
the Spokane Falls team. who,
however, were chosen by
coaches in a preseason poll to
take the Eastern Region of the
Northwest Athletic Association of Community Colleges

title.
Paula Nunnally, who made
her debut as head coach for
the Bucs Saturday, said 'of the
game, "Choke city. You could
see· the first - game jitters,
especially in the first half. Not
just one girl, but all five."
Falls led at the end of the
half, 29-22. SFCC made
almost 48 percent of their
shots, while Whitworth sank a
sickly 25 percent for the first
half, a statistic that explains
Whitworth's disadvantage
quite clearly. "We were very
nervous, real up-tight, I t Nunnally admitted.
The Pirates came into the
second half more aggressively

which gave them the edge in
the game. Nunnally saw the
first 10 minutes of the second
half as a "fair indication of
the kind of team we can be this
year." Their utilization of a
half-court press forced several
SFCC turnovers and opened
the way for Whitworth's fast
break, an aspect of the
women's game which could
prove to be their strong point
this season.
An important element in
that fast break is Senior Guard
Lisa Vallem from Juliaetta,
Idaho. Vallem finished the
game with 17 points, 8 rebounds and only one turnover,
an uncommon feat in Satur-

In tram urals

Burch - from page 6

2 V~Ball teams remain undefeated
by John Kessel
of The Whttworthlan
Intramurals are a part of
college life; Whitworth College is no exception. Currently
two leagues of cooed
volleyball, competitive and
recreational, have 13 teams
competing for intramural
championships.
nere are seven competitive
teams and six recreational
teams. Intramural Co-ed
Volleyball Coordinator Pete
Jones, said, "It is good to
have two leagues, so that more
people at different skill levels
can participate. " This is
Jones' first year as intramural
coordinator at Whitworth.
A drop in the number of
teams since' iast year has had
little effect on the performance of this year's intramural
teams.
Three teams are pushing for

day's 'blunderful' game (Falls Reeves. a 5'9" junior forward.
had 17 turnovers and 23 fouls Allard was attending her
to Whitworth's 16 and 21).
sister's weddil,lg and Reeves
With 10 minutes left in the was in a car accident and will
game Whitworth had taken not play until Jan. 3.
charge 45-34. Those last 10
Coaches, players and funs
minutes were not exactly ex- all look upon the first game
plosive for either team as more with optimism. The bugs arc
fouls and turnovers· were com- being worked out of the
mitted than shots taken. system and the Lady Bues
"There was no patience with have conquered their first
the offense," Nunnally at- challengers.
tributed to the problem.
The team will be hosting
The Lady Bucs were also Lewis-Clark State College
playing with the handicap of Tuesday night, Nov. 25, at
the absence of two veteran 7:30 p.m. Thanksgiving vacaplayers: Mary Allard, a 6' I" tion for the Lady Dues will
junior from Deer Park who .consist of two games again~t
was named to the All-District Alaska Pacific University in
team last 'year, and Yvette Anchorage on Nov. 28 and 29.

a place in the recreational
play-offs. The number one
spot has already been filled by
the undefeated Campus Mix
team. The Loco Pussycats and
the DJ Bullfrogs are competing for the second place
standing.
Tuesday's games were held
at the Fieldhouse, with 10 out
of the 13 teams playing.
The DJ Bullfrogs defeated
the Warren Zoo Rec by a
forfeit. Also playing at 7 p.m.
in the competitive league, were
the Mud Sharks, defeating the
Crunch Berries in three setSj
IS-H, 1001S, IS-3. This victory put the Mud Sharks in a
tie for second place, and one
game behind undefeated Upper Volta.
At 8 p.m. on court one, Upper Volta won in two sets
against Warren Zoo Two,
lS-4, IS-5. Upper Volta remains the top team in the com-

ning cross country, unless she
goes on the British Isles study
tour. Werner is excited for
Burch's future in cross country. "Personally I think she
could win it (Nationals) in a
couple of years."
About the pressure for a
repeat performance next year,
Burch isn't worried about it.
"I'm sure there
will be
pressure from others, but the
most will probably come from
myself, and I'm not really
worri~ about it."

petitive league. On court two,
Student Life won in two sets
against Schiban, IS-4, 15-12.
At 9 p.m., the Flying Earmuffs defeated Donald Duck;
IS-13, IS-2. Their win keeps
them in the number two spot
in the competitive league.
Next Tuesday, Dec. 2,' intramural volleyball plays its
last season games. The 7 p.m.
game on court one is the same
to watch; Upper Volta .;:.:.:;,:.:.::.::::...::=.::.::::....::;:.....-----..
challenging the Mud Sharks.
If the Mud Sharks win, there
will be a three-way tie for
place in the competitive league
between Upper Volta, the New Records & Tapes
Mud Sharks, and the Flying
3 for $15
Earmuffs.
High ('\, •."..... Used
The semi-finals will be held
~LM;.uny
Dec. 4, and the championships
Records & Tapes
on the 9th. The champions
3 for $10
from each league will receive
long-Sleeved T-shirts that
N. 711 Monroe
have the intramural logo and a
. VOJleyball. printed 'on them; ... ' -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-"

Utile Nelr.
Records
I

The Whitworthlan
will not be published
on Monday, Dec. 1.

Happy
Thanbglvtngl

SHORT OF CASH?
Receive immediate cash
by becoming a regular
donor at the HYLAND
PLASMA CENTERS at
W. 104 3rd, 624-1252
or W. 524 Indiana,
325-0190. . Our experienced staff is highly
skilled. New donors and
donors who haven't
donated In two months,
present this ad and
receive a $5 bonus on
your first donation.

,.f
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CALENDAR
24 MONDAY
• Forum, 11:15 •. m. - AUO
• Mea'. BB va EOSC, 7:30 p.m.
- FH

29

26 WEDNESDAY

TIJESDAY

2711iURSDAY

30

, Men'. 88 U. of EdtnontoD
Tournament - Edmonton

1 MONDAY

SUNDAY·

• Men'. BS U. of Edmonton
Tournament - Edmonton

I
"

[1''';

• Men', SB ". U. of AlulutJuneau, 7:30 p.m. - FH
Movie, 8 p.m. - AUD
• Women', BB, Lewt.-Cluk
Tournament - Lewl8toa
• ChrI,tm.u Week

,

.

7 SUNDAY

• Men'. BB f t Gonzaga, 7:30
- FH
• Concert: Choir & Br...
Ensemble, 8 p.m. - Whitworth Pres. Church

lR~n~~,_

3

WEDNESDAY

• Midweek Wonhlp,l1:15 a.m.

• WltitUlorthfGn Staff MeetIng,
12:15 p.lD. - HUB CUmbers

6 SA1URDAY

141 .

~~
;ji."

2'TIJESDAY

• Forum, 11:15 a.lD. - AUD

'5'FRIDAY

FRIDAY

• TUnbgtvtog Vac:atfon
, WOlDen', B8 " AlMka·
Pacific, 7:30 p.lD. - Aw.y
, Men', BB U. of Edmonton
Toumameat - Edmonton

• Whitwonlllon Staff Meetiog,
12:15 p.m. - HUB Chambers
• WOIIMm', BB " Lewta·Ciuk,
7:30 p.m. - FH

SA1URDAY

28

'

• Camp... Woqhlp, 6:30 p.m.
Chapel
• Concert: Choir. Br...
En.emble, 4 p.m. • 8 p.m.
- WhItworth Pres. Church

- Chapel
, Women'. 8B " AutraUan
T__ , 5:30 p.lD. - FH
• SI....,..DuYaII Lecture,
Gunther Schuller, 8 p.m. AUD

8·MONDAY
• ForulD, 11:15 a.m. - AUD

Week

"C" Club - from page 5
ment Community. The club
also plans to get involved in
assisting with the upcoming
ASWC Spring Fair.
"We want to establish ties
with Alumni and try to get
back some traditions that have
faded," said Smith. "When I
look back through old records
I see that during the 50's Whitworth had many more clubs
and organizations than it does
now."
Sanders said that the
members share a real friendship and enthusiasm for tradition and service.
"I'm excited because it isn't
a group of people that all
know each other or were a clique that are involved in the
club," she said. "It's nice to
see the diversity in ages,
backgrounds and goals of the
various girls in the club, very
few of them were friends or
really knew each other before
they joined."
"We want to have lnt,> of
friends, lots of fun, and i,ots of
activities, " stated Buhner.
"We are not trying to compete
with other clubs, but to support and help them and the
community.
"I hope to come back ah~
20 years and find the "e" club
still 'intact and strong," said
Smith. "I think it is a really
neat idea."
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This is the first year Whitworth has had a Junior Varsity
squad. Four freshmen were
chosen: Cathy Lee, Noelle
Griffin, Daime Miller, and
Mary Ann Leroy.
"We specifically wanted to
cheer for J.V. because we're
friends with many of the
players and want to show them
our support," said Griffin.
Although the two squads
are completely separate, they
will probably host joint fundraisers. Several activities are
being planned, one of which
included the dance held
November 21.
Brown concluded, "Our
ultimate goal is to encourage
the team to play their best by
letting them know we're
behind them 100 per~nt." , ,

,
"

a) When the president of Phi Gamma Delta
asks you to Saturday night's Fiii Formal.
b) After raquetball class, to tell him that the
instructor with the Australian accent and
those blue eyes did wonders for your serve.
c) When youJ:t feel like telling him you
miss him a rail.
Maybe you shouldn't tell him everything that's going ori. But
if you still care about him, why not call and whisper some sweet
things he'll never forget?
Like why you call using AT&T Long Distance Service, and why you trust AT&T's high quality service
and exceptional value.
When you ten him that AT&T gives you immediate credit if you dial a wrong number, he won't
be able to get you out of his mind.
And telling him you can count on
AT&T for clear, long distancp
connections will drive
him crazy.
All of which will probably inspire him to drive
out for the weekend, giving
you an excuse to blow off
that silly frat party after all.

Cheer - from page 5

~

,i j,

i

WHEN IS THE RIGHT TIME TO
CAlL YOUR BOYFRIEND?

ATilT

The right choice.
e 1986 AT&T

,/

24-hourvisitation heats up;
Issue coming to a head

Merry Christmas

Inside:-

by Dan Thomson
of The Whitworth/an

ASWCs and The Presidents Cabinet's propo sals outlining their spedfic stands on the 24hour issue
Page 6-7

A joint session of the
ASWC House of Representatives and Senate convened
Monday, Nov. 24, with the
main purpose of composing
the final draft of a position
paper on the 24-hour visitation
issue.

Senior Brian Meyers: like a well-oiled machine,
his bmketball shooting has almost become
automatic

Page 10

The views of the joint session were compared to those
of the President's Cabinet
consisting
of
vice
President of Student Life,
Julie Anderton; Academic
Vice President, Darrell Guder;
Vice President of Business Affairs Michael Goins; Vice
President of Institutional Advandemnet, Joe Black; and
President Robert Mounce.
"The joint session was

designed to further clarify our
position," said J .B. 'Meade,
ASWC president. "The House
and the Senate voted unanimously for the reasoning."
Each party put forth several
proposals for arbitration. The
ASWC proposed that the
'policy remain unchanged
while the administration advocates the adoption of tighter

Continued on page 2

":'
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Big 3 revisal proposed
Violence policy added
by Bob Coleman
of The Whitworthian

The Big Three policies that
are drilled into the minds of
students from their first steps

I

j

~
"

behavior will be added.
Joining the drug and
alcohol regulations is an attempt to make students realize
that alcohol is a drug and it
should be viewed as being
potentially dangerous according to Greg Hamann, Director

Grambo
no longer
A.D.

J.

by Sheila Farren
of The Whitworth ian
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lion platform are expected to
undergo some changes by the
start of school next year.

Ughta twinkle on the new f.llen .now during the
'tradltlonal Loop Ughtlng ceremoney, beginning the
wMk-long Cbrlstm.. celebration Iut Saturday,
Dec. 6. (Related story on page 3.)

gIve resIdent a~slstants a
mean~ to .cope WIth students

behavmg m such a way that
they violate anoth.er 'person'~,
The Big Three are being or the comn,tumty s, baSIC
revised by the president's need of sc:c unty , safety and
cabinet. Two major changes ~ce of mmd..
will be made to the policies.
Now ~e haye direct m~ns
First, the pOlicies on drug and to deal With VIolent. ~havlor
alcohol use will be combined whereas b~~ore. we dld~ t have
and second, a policy address- a way to, satd J~nkms first
ing the problems of violent floo~ RA Stepharue Halton.
"It IS a problem. I've seen
some examples of it, not
necessarily violent behavior,
but more out of control
students. "
The revisions are an attempt .
to connect the policies to the
values of Whitworth and not
here three years."
in respon.se to anything terri"I will certainly take some ble going on, according to
heat," said' Olsen, "for Hamann.
treating second semester
sophomores the same as
The changes have been
freshmen."
presented to both the students
Olsen recognizes the f~llstra and the faculty. ASWC Presition some students -might dent J.B. Meade has mixed
have.
:"
emotions toward the revi"We've created a mini-crisis sions.
for about 50 or-60 students,"
"The policy is a good one,"
he said.
he said, "if it sticks to its main
Nearly 200 students were intentions, that is protecting
denied their first choice, and against violence."
50 to: 60 were turned away
The problem Meade sees is
.from their first and second that the wording is unclear.
~ choices.
The phrase "disruption of
Associate Dean
for community life," concerns
Academic Affairs Dan San- Meade.
ford pointed out that every
year some students don't get
"It's too vague in that it can
the classes they want, the only be construed to mean anything
difference now is that the deci- . from gossip to coming in at
sion of priority was made by three in the morning," he said.
. the Registrar's office and
The revised policy will go to
students get frustrated because the trustees who will then
decide if it will be imContinued on page 2
plemented or not.

Grambo will no longer be serving as athletic director, the college announced Friday
Grambo, who ha~ been
athletic director since 1984,
will remain in the athletic
department as the head football coach.
A structural change in th~
athletic administration has
been under construction since
last Au ust said Darrell
g,
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Jan term registration priority -altered;

Soph and frash lumped together
by Kim Riemland
1
I

I

of The Whitworthian
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The Whitworth administration changed the way it conducted Jan Term registration.
In the past, students would
go to the various departments
and sign up for their classes on
a first come, first serve basis.
This year students submitted forms to the Registrar's office listing their first choice
and an alternate.
The method used to determine who does and doesn't get
into a class gave seniors top
priority followed by juniors,
then foreign students and
department majors, and finally sophomores and freshmen
were grouped together and
given equal standing, according to Registrar Paul Olsen.
Freshmen and sophomores
were put into the same

category because first-year
students are more limited to
what classes they can take.
"There were fewer courses
available for freshmen than
there are for sophomores,"
said Olsen.
Not all students find this
prioritization process fair.
"I think sophomores should
have more of a priority of getting into a class than freshmen
do," said Sophomore Business
major Vicki Baroch.
A special problem is created
when a student is just a few '
credits short of junior status
and is considered to have
i.
sophomore standing.
Sophomore Lissa Marshall
fits into this category.'
"Since I don't plan on being
here mor~ then two more.
years, I nee8ed to get into the
class f9{ a graduation requirement,')' said Marshall. "I
didn't appreciate being treated
as a freshman when I'd been
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Fil. Photo

Bruce Grambo,
football coach

head

Guder, vice president of
Academic Affairs and dean of
Faculty.
•'I have come to appreciate
Bruce as a man of integrity
and energy," said Guder. "He
is a dedicated and hardworking colleague, but I have
concluded that the college
should look for another leader
for its intervarsity athletic programs, and leave Bruce free to
give his full attention to
coaching football."
The college will begin a national search to fill Grambo's
position next month.
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NEWS
Chances of fourth year graduation
less than one in three at Whitworth
by Bob Coleman
of The Whftworthfan
Students entering Whitworth as freshmen have less
than a one in three chance of
graduating in four years.
An average of 28.7 percent
of Whitworth students complete graduation requirements
by their fourth year according
to a report put out by the
Registrar's office.
Many factors contribute to
extend students' stays at Whitworth.
A survey made by Penn
State University stated that
nearly 23 percent of freshmen
questioned knew little or
nothing about the major they
chose. This lack of knowledge
about their field of study
might be why some students
end up changing majors.
"There really is plenty of
time," said Registrar Paul
Olsen. "If students change
their majors in their junior or
senior year they may find
themselves staying another
year. "
Study tours, which Whitworth encourages its students
to take, may cause students to
stay an extra year.
"They squander their
money on the Student Abroad
Program. ICs good for 'them

to participate in that program,

but I'm sorry if it postpones
their graduation."
The Education department
sees many of its students study
'at Whitworth for five years.
Three of four students receiving teaching certificates stay
that fifth year. These students
make up 15 percent of the
Whitworth graduates according to Education department
Chair Tammy Reid.
The fact that to receive a
teaching certificate it takes 10
to 12 courses in addition to the
general graduation requirements -and that of a major is largely the cause of these
students needing an extra year
according to Reid.
A late commitment to
teaching, taking double majors or minors, additional electives and the requirement for
special education majors to
take two student teaching
terms are also factors contributing to the length of time
education students spend at
Whitworth.
Involvement in extracurricular activities causes some
students to remain at Whitworth for an extended stay.
"I red-shirted a year in
basketball, said fifth-year
Senior Brian Meyers, "I took
light because I knew I was going to stay an ~tr~ year."
Circle K International Presi,;
dent ~laine Swenson is in a
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Registration -

some further discussion," said
their proposal by suggesting Anderton. "J.B. (Meade) and
that "individual visitation" be I are hopeful that some alterconsidered further. Under this native ways to a better living
consideration, restrictions environment, other than imcould be loosened for study posing hour restrictions. are
and social purposes when developed. "
pJior arrangements are made
The House and the Senate
with a resident assistant.
representatives further defined
Anderton, who has not had , their position by advocating a
the opportunity to read the "stronger enforcement of
ASWC proposal thoroughly, 'quiet hours' and a stronger
was hopeful that positive emphasis on human rights."
results would arise out of the
The House and Senate also
dialogue concerning the two proposed that "programs on
proposals~
human sexuality and room"I'm, looking
. forward to mate relationships be im-

rna."
Students registered for
from page 1
Spring and Jan terms at the
The administration was sur- same time. The Spring term
prised by the popularity of cer- class priority list is the same as
tain courses.
Jan
term's
meaning
"We didn't anticipate there sophomores and freshmen will
would be so many enormously again be given equal priority.
over-filled courses," said SanOlsen doesn't expect probford.
lems in the spring like there
Those over-filled courses were for Jan Term since there
were First Corinthians, are more courses available in
Biology of Women, Is Love the spring.
Enough'?, and Lettering.
"I don't think there will be
First Corinthians was the anything that will cause many
most overloaded with 70 students mueh discomfort,"
spaces available and 160' Olsen said.
students signing up.
Since it was the first time
Many students listed registration has been run in
religion classes for their first this manner, the department
and second choices, wanting chairs, Dean and Registrar
to fulfill the biblical require- have made an assessment of
ment for graduation and had what went well and what
to be turned away, according didn't.
to Olsen.
The idea of registering for
"People who wanted a Spring term at the same time
religion requirement got as Jan term should prove to be
hurt," said Olsen, "we were advanlageous, accorCJing to
caught in the horns of a dilem- Sanford.

-.

r...l ....~"'·,-.·

1982

"Alums don't realize how
similar situation.
"I had three credits to ·hard the school has become,"
finish," Swenson said, "I he said.
"Reports of uneducated
could have finished them during the four years but I took graduates have prodded colto
be
more
lighter loads because of my ex- leges
accountable." Sanford said.
lldcurricular activities."
"The concept of rigor has
Associate
Dean
of become an educational goal."
Academic Affairs Dan SanAnother dilemma facing
ford is concerned that students Whitworth is maintaining the
~ntering ~~worth may be liberal arts education ,and at
,receiving inaccurate reports the same tim~, meeting the·
from some alumni.
demanding national standards

Proposals - from page 1 The Cabinet further clarified
•
guidelines in order to benefit
the community environment.
The Cabinet's recommendation suggests that visitation in
the dorms not be permitted
from 1 a.m. to 7 a.m. Sunday
through Thursday nights, and
from 2 a.m. to 7 a.m. on Friday and Saturday nights.
The basis for the cabinet's
arguments tie 24-hour visitation to "the College's commitment to marriage as the
devinely ordained setting for
sexual intercourse."

1981

the early registration will
allow students to know their
spring courses' earlier than in
the past and there will be time
for additional class sections to
be added to the curriculum if
necessary.
If the administration
decides to usc this year's
registration process in the
future, some changes may be
made.
Priority decisions would
probably take into account
credits earned rather than a
student's class standing. This
would insure a student wHo is
a few credits short of the next
higher class status of getting
priority over someone who is
in their same class, but considerably behind them.
Students would probably be
asked to list more alternatives',
and they would be advised to
steer clear of courses that tend
to fill up the most heavily.
"It would be wise to caution
heavy courses," said Sanford.

plemented by the Student Life
department in conjunction
with the ASWC!'
"If a change in the visitation policy is to be made I
believe this is a hot enough
issue to consult the trustees,"
said Meade. "In fact, all the
trustees will receive a copy of
the administration's (Cabinet's) opinion and ours."
Some of the Cabinet's and
ASWC's proposals concurred
with each other.
Both parties agreed on
renovating the residence halls
and considered telephone installation in every room. They

placed on some majors.
"There is a lot of tension
there. I think we should fight
for our cause," Sanford said.
There is a tendency to add
more courses to majors but a
resistance to keep electives
free, he said.
Accounting, Education and
the pre-professional programs
are the main areas that face
these national standards according to Vice President of
Academic Affairs, Darrell
Ouder.
A commitment to better advising may help make students
more aware of their class
standing and their progress
toward graduation.
An advising program outlined by Sanford would maximize advising time, add a
freshman advising program,
balance advising loads and
reinstate advisor evaluations.
A total of 37 credits are
needed to graduate from
Whitworth. 'In o"rder to complete these requirements in
four years a student would
have to take 9.25 credits a
year.
According to the registrar's
study, 43.6 percent of Whitworth students graduate
within five years and 47 percent ·within six. Olsen
estimates that 70 percent of
students that enter Whitworth
graduate, this figure includes
tholie who transfer out.,
•
Olsen believes an extra year
at Whit\\- ith is beneficial.
"I don't see it as necessarily
'negative";" he said. ','It allows
students to have a broader,cxperience."
also agreed on providing
"comfortable lounges and
.equipped study areas, open 24
hours."
The outcome on the 24-hour
policy issue will be made by
the Cabinet after further
review of student arguments
and after considering further
the implications surrounding
the possible restriction of
human rights ~d community
welfare.
The final decision is hoped
to be given by the end of the
Spring semester.
See pages 6 and 7 for both
the Cabinet and ASWC proposals.

WE HAVE ONLY

GOOD THINGS
TO SAY ABOUT
CANCER OF
THEeOLON.

If detected early,
the cure rate for
colorectal cancer is
very high.
Because we now
kfll)W how to detect
it ~arly. And we
know how to fight it
once we -'etect it.
AMERICAN
Write us fQr our
simple checkup
~SOCIE1YS
guidelines.
Getacheckup. Life is worth it.
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NEWS

Christmas week begins

Inspiring campus unity
reason for Dating Game

worth Choir concerts per- for dessert. Off-campus
formed throughout the students, must pay $4. onweekend at Whitworth campus students must show
Presbyterian Church.
meal cards.
one side of a wall asking three
Only 16 shoplifting days reEvents continued Sunday at
Off-campus students, facul- by John Boyer
date-starved men or women
main between today and the 9 p.m. with a wassail party ty, and staff who would like to of The Whitworthian
silly or 41 romantic" questions.
Christmas eve but at Whit- and coffeehouse. The party purchase tickets for the feast
When the group was planworth College the celebration was intended as a study break must contact Fielding by today
ning what sort of event to put
has already begun.
and featured hoi cider and in order to allow for planning.
The Whitworth Dating on the Newlywed Game was
The week's activities actual- popcorn.
Friday morning at II: I 5 Game, inspired by a silly and proposed.
ly began last Saturday,
6
Students may take time out Fine Arts will present its an- semi-romantic Hollywood
"You could almost do the
when the traditional Loop from busy Christmas shopping nual Christmas Forum in game show, is coming to WhitNewlywed Game,"
said
Iight~ng ceremony was held.
Tuesday at 8 p.m. and Cowles Auditorium.
worth through the efforts of Longacre. He was referring to
meet at the Baldwin-Jenkins
On Saturday 13, weather the students in a Small Group the number of students who
lounge for the caroling party permitting, an interclass snow ,Communication class. Their gel married at Whitworth.
sponsored by the residents of carving contest will be held in intent is to bring the campus
Jokes were also made about
, Stewart arid Jenkins. The par- the Loop at 3 p.m. Judging together.
the prizes which they were
ty will tour the campus ringing will follow.
Thirty candidates out of 100 planning to award. "I was
out songs of Christmas cheer
Saturday at 8 p.m. Whit- have been chosen as possible thinking about a trip to the
for the hopeful enjoyment of worth Presbyterian Church finalists for the show. The Eifne Tower in Paris," said
.' the campus residents.
will host the Christmas game will take place in the Junior, Public Relations maWednesday, Dec. 10, at Candlelight Ballet Service. HUB at 6 p.m. on Dec. 8.
jor Jon Boston.
11: 15 a.m. Ed Olson Will The theme of the performance
The group's version of the
speak in Midweek worship.
will be a special celebration of sh.ow will imit ate t he
Laurie Ross, a junior Public
,Also on Wednesday, the Good News.
Hollywood production.
Relations major said that the
students are invited to a cookie
Following 'he Ballet,
"We'll put them (the par- prizes were to be a surprise.
pwty in the HUB at 3 p.m.
Ballard Hall is sponsoring a ticipants) in different places in
Paula Williams, a senior
Also ex~ed to attend the Christmas dance in the HUB the HUB so they don't scope Speech Communications maparty is the jolly gentleman at 9. Old Kris Kringle is ex- out each other," said Scott jor, has contacted KREM TV.
known to most as Santa Claus. peeled to make his second ap- Longacre, a junior Com- According to Williams,
This will be the fIrst of two pearance of the Christmas munications n,ajor.
KREM expressed a real inguest- appearances he wjJJ week during the dance.
The Dating Game in terest in the event and they will
make during the week.
Because Kringle is an Hollywood has a gu or gal on at ten d .
Coming only 13 shopping authority on Christmas giving '---....:.....----'-~<----"'=--'--'-'----~~-------....!
Laurie Dunlap, Heidi
days before Christmas, the he could be a valuable member of the Nativity scene enjoy the Christmas holiday at
Franz. and Annie Boulet
school because some do not
Whitworth Auxiliary will be resource tor gift ideas and may as the story unfolds.
join In the celebration
be
available
for
you
at
this
There
are
many
events
durhave a supportive home life,
helping out with those Jast
Bound the Whitworth
minute Christmas gift ideas time. He is not expected to ing the week and Fielding sug- according to Fielding.
Christmas Tree
When Monday morning arwith a mini-bazaar Thprsday, suuest a partridge in a pine gests that all students choose
carefully
the ones they wish to rives and many students are
Dec. II, at 10 a.m. in the t ree.
d
At that time the whitworth HUB.
aUen .
using reading day - with only
Christmas tree was lit and
Later Thursday evening
The week long celebration
The celebration comes just nine shopping days left - for
those in attendance were able
from 4:30 to 6:15, the entire will conclude ~~nday 14, at 7 one week before final exams. a trip to The Bon or Nord~
, to, view a: new, nativity ,scene
campus'~ ~iS' ,invited" to
p.m. when the '"tire:campus is Stw;tenta ar~,~nl oncour. . .cl"...... ~~~\OI ....\Un'·c;t.tthe'·-'~' '
,'which was built: and 'donated ',' CliristIilas 'feast. The 'me8J will '--iiivited . to '" the Candlelight not to' overextend themselves ,'Chdstmas' celeDration 'will be
by the Carpenter Shop of the
in the celebration.
.
hoping that they have made
be progressive style beginning Creche service in the Chapel.
Physical Plant.
One of the goals of the the Christmas holiday' a bit
in the Dining Hall for apA Creche service is the tellThe Loop lighting was
petizers and the main course ing of the Christmas story celebration is to afford the more pleasant for the Whitfollowed by one of three Whitand 'then moving to the HUB where candles are lit for each chance for ~me students to worth community.
by Steven Brown
of The Whit worth ian

nee.

a';

by Barb Visser
of The Whitworth/an
The ASWC's decision to
convert to a bicameral system
of student government, as
outlined by a new Constitution, appears to be fulfulling
expectations with a minimum
of problems.
, Under th'e old system, the
Presidents~ Council made up
'of the dorm presidents, five
off-campus representatives,
and the three executive officers, made all the decisions.
The bicameral system splits
power between two houses the House of Representatives
and the Senate.
The H9use of Representatives, made up of the dorm
presidents and five off campus
representatives, deals with all
dorm/inter dorm and commuter student concerns, expenditures over $200, and the
subsidiary organizations of
ASWC.
The senators, two from
each class and two senators-atlarge, deal with issues and
long-range planing of ASWC
and specifically work toward
unifying their respective
classes.
These chanaes reflect the

students that ~on't fall easily
time presidents do spend
into a certain class, such as
seems to be more productive,
fifth year seniors, commuter
according to Morita. Last
and older students and repre"
year, "I remember long, long
sent the needs special to these
new constitution written last more with issues that directly meeting." she said.
Homecoming is evidence groups. In a way, explained
spring.
affect students, according to
Swenson, they serve as an ex"Wilen we wrote up the new Steve Broughton, executive that the system is working.
tra
representative for each stuAccording
to
ASWC
constitution, it wasn't meant vice president. '
Other ASWC represen- sources, last year's Presidents dent.
to be a cure-all," said J.D.
For Meade; Senate Chair,
Meade, ASWC executive tatives echo Broughton's en- council would not have, had
it's
often difficult to decide
time
to
work
on
the
event
and
president. "I always knew it thusiasm.
under
whose jurisdiction ceralso
work
on
other
important
"We're able to touch on
would have flaws but at least
tain issues fall. Only a few
we have a good base to start issues we never would have issues.
Although the House and issues are clear cut as to
from. You learn a lot in the touched before because we're
Senate
work separately most whether they will go to the
first few months."
sharing the responsibilities."
House or the Senate.
of
the
time,
joint sessions are
Meade expects the system said Barram.
held
when
big
issues
come
up.
This added responsibility of
Dtlaine Swenson, senatorwill run smoother next
at-large, agrees that because of For example, several joint setting up the agenda has addsemester.
Most ASWC members agree last year's time limits, they meetings have been held over ed to the workload of the exthat after this year, many of never could have looked at all the 24-hour visitation policy.
ecutives which takes away
Still, a better means of com- from the time they spend
the issues they deal with now.
the bugs will be worked out.
The ASWC is now planning munication between the working with the subsidiary
"It'll take time for people to
a spring festival to be held at houses is needed. Joint ses- programs.
understand what we're trying
Riverfront Park that might sions were not in the original
A speaker for the House
to do," said Wendy Barram,
president of South Warren.
not have been considered plans when the constitution and a speaker for the Senate
under the old Presidents' was written, according to are tentativ~ly being con"We've picked up a pretty
good pace."
' Council system and its time Swenson.
sidered to possibly combat
As of yet, the senators' roles this.
Two of the main goals the
restraints.
One of the roles of dorm are very grey.
The ASWC is also considernew constitution aimed
"Everything we have to do in, adding a fourth executive
presidents is to involve the
towards was taking pressure
residents in their halls in the is unwritten," said Morita. officer, an administrative vice
off the donn presidents and
campus activities and to keep HOnce the bylaws are written president, becau~ of tht; inincreasing class representathem in touch with What's we'll have somethin, more creased workload on the extion.
concrete to go from!'
happening in ASWC. '
ecutives,' according, to
"I had a tremendous
There should be a drastic Broughton.
Dorms
are
also
planning
amount of responsibility,"
their 'own community ac- improvement in the definition
The Senate is also insaid Trish Morita, sophomore
tivities. For example, Jenkins of senatorial roles after the vestigatina several programs
representative who served as a
and Stewart are now workins bylaws are written during Jan to see how they can better
dorm president last year. "I
in cooperation with, the term, according to Swenson.
meet student needs. A possible
felt I was constantly being
The at-large senators have a club council is beina conChristmas Week sponsoringpulled left and right. to
the campus caroling party. ' unique problem because the sidered which would try to
Although the work load of
AJthouah a lar,e time com- whole campus is thei,r consti- Itrmathen Whitworth's clubs
dorm presidents hasn't
mitment
is still involved, the tuency. They find aro,ups of by bringina them into ASWC.
decreased, they are dealing
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Presidency plagued
problems run deep
by Tim Boggess
The Whltworthlan Editorial Board

Hn:ps keEp Il-IE SlEEp

AvJA~!

M€I22~ ~'TM~ el~ONt
-~\.

Our Christmas wish list

"

!

Season's greetings from the hold on the order to condemn
Editorial Board I! We all sat the building.
For those people who still
down this week and wrote our
list of wishes to 01' Saint ·Nick. need 10 more Forums to their
Before we send th~ off to the credit - A miracle.
For Don Holden's Physical
North Pole we thought we'd
Plant - Creative new ways to
share them with you.
deal with snow on campus FOT Darrell Guder Levis Have you tried tooth brush~s
yet?
and a Mickey Mouse T-shirt.
For people who eat upstairs
For Julie Anderton Watch with an alarm (so she SAGA - Some manners.
For people who eat
knows when to leave the men's
dorms).
downstairs SAGA - A sense
For the Whitworth Choir- of humor.
For those who are hitting
Best wishes on their winter
the sun spots this Jan term tour.
For the Presidential Search Rain.
For Whitworth women Committee - Jimmy Carter.
Male transfers - in droves For Rick Horner next semester.
Another play about the devil.
For Coach Grambo - A
For
Craig Thomas'
Shakespheare class - That team whose defensive slogan
their papers are returned to goes beyond ICKeep 'em under
60 pts."
them before they graduate.
For Wayne Ralph - An
For Mac Hall - That the
building inspector will put a NFL tryout and the best of
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luck.
For Bob Mounce - A great
final semester and happy
retirement.
For the dormant liberals On
campus - A guilt-rendering
visit from the Ghost of
Christmas Past in the form of
Amy Neil.
,
For Presideni Reagan The wisdom to have his
cabinet and himself open up
and be honest with the
American people.
For the Democratic Party The farsight not to exploit the
Iranian situation at the country's expense.
To the RA staff - The
latest in CIA surveillance
equipment to enact Student
Life's restricting policies.
For Gordon Jackson - The
ability to give A's.
For John Boyer - A new
joke book.
For Paul Olsen - Transfer
students this spring.
For Bill 'Rusk More
money to give us students.
For Sophomores - More
respect. '
For Janelle Thayer and
Kathy Storm Healthy
pregnancies.
For Frank Houser - The
answer to the question; 1&
Love Enough?
For Kurt Solera - The best
ping pong paddle the money
can buy.
For Vonda - A pie.
For the Core 250 Team The answer to the. question.
"What is real?"
For our fellow Whilworthian Staff - Eight joyous
weeks without a deadline.
For all - A safe trip home.
And for all the members of
the Whitworth community The peace and joy that come
thru the birth of Christ.

Merry Christmas r
The Editorial Board

I

Americans are shocked and appalled at the recent events
unfoldins around the covert Iranian arms deal and the
supposed transference of 530 million in profits to Contra
rebels stationed in Honduras. High-level officials are packing up and pleading the Fifth while government and independent intelligence committees are 'seizing documents
(headed for the shredder or manure pile) and filing subpoenas. The legitimacy of the Reagan presidency is in
question and may suffer irreparable damage.
Yet, should we really be so surprised that something like
this finally happened? Bad policy, like sickness, doesn't
just spontaneously emerge. There are usually a number of
causes for one being sick, and then visible symptoms which
allow a diagnosis of and direct treatment for the ailment.
A cancer has been spreading in the Reagan presidency for
six years, but the symptoms have been ignored. Is it too
late for a cure?
Reagan's cancer is called "delegation of power" and,
iik~ saccharin, it can be harmful if taken in mega-doses. It
looks as if Reagan has overdosed.
From the beginning of his first term Reagan has given
his aides a lot of latitude in policy making, only asking to
be briefed once in a while on their developments. Actually,
this is an admirable idea in theory - leaving the decisions
up to experts - but in practice the results have been far
from ideal. Lack of cO,mmunication between departments
(and the White House) and frequent powerplays within the
administration are commonplace. The covert operation
carried on by Lt. Col. Oliver North of the NSC (National
Security Council) and Reagan's denial of knowing
anything about it are indicative of the breakdown in communication and misuse of power to achieve personal ends
that have riddled the administration. It is not the first
symptom.
Take, for example, former Secretary of the Interior
James Watt. This' is the
who comparoo environmentalists to the forces that created Nazism in Germany,
distinguished Democrats and Republicans as "liberals and
Americans," and, to pride himself on being an unbiased
individual, appointed a special commission that consisted
of "every kind of mix you can have. I have a black, I have
a woman, two Jews and a cripple."
Former Secretary of State AI "go-ahead-make-my-day"
Haig was famous for throwing tantrums in departmental
meetings when he didn't get his way.
Chief of Staff Donald ~egan is attracted to controversy
like a fish to water. Being recognized as one of the
foremost male chauvinists in the nation
be his most enduring legacy.
Michael Deaver, former White House deputy chief of
staff, has been accused of using his privileged position illegally to his own advantage. Deaver, now a lucrative lobbyist in Washington, is under investigation for representing' private clients (i.e. the governments of Canada and
Sputh Korea) on matters he dealt with as an administration
official. Some loyalty.
Speaking of loyalty, David Stockman (Reagan's exbudget wizard and right-hand man) has recently published
a book of memoirs entitled "The Triumph of Politics:
Why the Reagan Revolution Failed," where he just stops
short of calling Reagan an incompetent chowderhead.
With friends like these ...
Considering these few samplings, the recent
developments of the past few weeks don't seem so
cataclysmic. In fact, it is nothing short of a miracle that
Reagan has come out smelling like a rose for so long. His
victory in 1984 was one of the largest landslides in history.
He may go down in history books as one of the most
popular presidents of all time. He made America proud
again. He re-established the "institution" of the presidency. How did he do it?
No ~a!ter what t~e investigations uncover about
Reqan S Involvement m the Iran-Nicaraaua deal he is
~feated. If be kn~ about the secret dealmg; with
NIcaraguan re~ls, it would destroy the legitimacy of
~eagan'S most Important administration victory, namely,
aid to ~ contras. If he didn't know about it. this would be
a sure SJgJl of how far the office of the president has
degenerated t.o a "back-seat driver" position. He has
already dill his grave by sending arms to Iran - whether
or not they ~ere used for the release of American hostaaes
- ~d the Nlcuqua connection is just nails on the coffin.
This cancer seems to be of the malignant
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Reel Views

***
With simpncity, effects
"Star Trek IV: The Voyage Home"

Ih

film takes crew home
by Tad Wise nor
of The Whrtworthlan

There are other new films
coming out for the holiday
season. The following are just
a few of tbe better-looking
possibilities.
"Heartbreak Ridge"-Clint
Eastwood directs and stars as'
a highly decorated but
maverick combat veteran
whose acts of bravery are as
legendary as his barroom
brawls and who turns a
fouled-up platoon into a
razor-sharp fightinS unit.
"The Golden Child"-A fantasy action-adventure starring
Eddie Murphy as a private
detective trying to rescue a
child capable of saving the
world from evil.
"The Three Amigos". Comedy stars ChevY' Chase,
Steve Martin and Martin Short
as
silent
film
stars who accidentally get
viewed as hero-saviors by a
Mexican vi1lage.
"The Mosquito Coast"
Harrison Ford stars as an eccentric father who takes t~
escape the "social ills" of
the United States.
"No Mercy"-A romantic
tl)riller starring Richard Oere
as a tough Chicago cop hunting down his partner's
murderer, and Kim Basinger
as the Cajun woman he falls in
love with.

Stage creW: there are no substitutes
by Jill Noel
of The Whitworthlan

them unload," she said.
"For the RussTaffiSheiIa
. '-'They usually ask if there's Walsh/Mylon Lefevere conany more guys, since there's so cert we worked from 10 a.m.
many girls. The equipment is until three the next morning
heavy and expensive, but we before we were done," said
can do the lifting."
Hansen.
Knudson explained that
Off-campus events, like the
after the boxes have' been Christmas choir concert, retransported to the stage, the Quire that the light trees and
crew helps set up the light sound system are moved from
show and the follow spot if the the auditorium to the church.
group wants one.
That sounds like a lot of
During the actual concert, work for anyone group of
she said another group of peo- people. The crew only
ple are responsible for house numbers 10-15 people.
But generally, there are no
management. This sometimes
entails standing next to complaints about how much
IO-foot speaker stacks to pre- has to be done.
vent anyone from going up onClWe have to work a lot, but
to the stage.
we have a lot of fun," laughed
Finally, after the concert is Hansen. uThere is a big varieover, the crew must pack and ty of people. We don't have
reload all of the equipment.
that much in common, but we
"When we tear down, it work together well."
seems like we have to wind up . . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
miles of cords," said Knudson. "Then they direct us as to SHORT OF CASH?
which box goes in where in the
Receive immediate cash
van."

Who are all of those people
in black shirts who give and
take your forum slips?
This is the Whitworth stage
crew of Cowles Memorial
Auditorium and they do a Jot
more than most people realize.
Dances, Mac Hall in Concert, the luau, baHets,
movies, junior and senior
recitals, concerts, and forums
are all included in the list 1)f
stage crew responsibilities.
"The hours really vary,
depending on how many campus activities there are," said
Debbie Hansen, a freshman
Political Studies/Theatre Arts
double major on the crew. During November, there
were two big concerts in addition to the regular activities.
Many members of the stage
crew worked more than SO
hours last month.
However, Jan Term will not
be nearly as hectic, because
there are less things going on.
"They only have a couple of
movies and dances, so it won't
be so busy," noted Hansen.
But what exctct1y do they do New Records & Tapes
3 for $15
that takes so long?
Christine Knudson, a senior
High Quality Used
Literature major in her third
Records & Tapes
. year working for the stage
crew, commented on the work
3 for $10
involved in a concert. (Eg.
Bryan Duncan/Phil Keaggy).
N. 711 Monroe,
"We have to be there when
. the van .gets. there- and. help " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - "

UttIe NeD's
Records

by becoming a regular
donor at the HYLAND
PLASMA CENTERS at
W. 104 3rd, 624-1252
or W. 524 Indiana,
325-0190. Our experienced staff is highly
skilled. New donors and
donors who haven't
donated in two months,
present this ad and
receive a $5 bonus on
your first donation.

l----~~~~-

but it's not as hokey as it
sounds either.
A Paramount release, the
opening date for "Star Trek
IV" was moved up two weeks,
hoping the film would break
out for the entire holiday
season. The plan seems to
have worked. Given that this is
going to be a less-than-average
Christmas movie season due to
several studio shake-ups,
"Star Trek IV" may very well
run away with the box office.
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"I'm sorry. mo'am. but hlilicente does check
ouf and, otter all. your hulbond was In
season. Remember, Just because he knocks
doesn't mean you have to 'et hIm In.''
.,. . . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- ' "
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A statement on campus pancies for community life
By the President's Cabinet
T,HE BASIC ASSUMPTIONS

'

creative compromise. Good rules result college's clear commitment to marfrom a constructive process of hearing riage as the divinely ordained setting
carefully all the interests and concerns for sexual intercourse. Is it, then, supwithin a community, identifying the portive of students' development in
values which are at issue, and finding this area to allow twenty-four hour
the creative compromise which will visitation? Without assuming that all
both protect from problems and pro- students visiting rooms late at niittt
mote a better community life. (As an have "only one thing in mind," nor
e~ple of this process, we point to the that sexual activity only occurs at cer"~ci1 of Jerusalem, " Acts IS, tain hours, is the present order educaw.f;e early Christian community tionally sound, and conducive to
fi '~iJ.creative compro.mise to iesol~e "establishing a healthy way of-life?" Is
ttt, Ion
JeWish and Gentlle this not a very goOd example of the tension which; arises .between an' in~iiitians.)
dividual's personaI freedoms, and the
needs and concerns of the whole community? Is it perhaps also an example
of the need for rules because of the
not all want,fo Jive in1'f( ..'Yjwhere
behavior of some. but not all. membCrs
everyone respected life,-"
?lather's
a community? Would another
property, marriages, reputations,.'
.14UV" order establish a structure
honor, and possessions (see the last six
of
would give students a better opof the Ten Commandments 1)1 of the
...........," to examine their values and
Therefore, our freedom should be graduation
constructive dCclsions?
focussed upon the accomplishment of this. It is further
visitation rule could. in
what is good, as defined by the God lege's current plan to
DrCllvicle many benefits for
who created and preserves life, both millions of dollars in the ne)lt1!;sevc::raJ ~Ct~~mDliiiw
now often are
for individu81s and for the community. years to the renovation
Ih.,,,,r.:ll,nh... privacy and
It Could
residences.
'We recognize thai Vv1iitworth·s iiP2. Why Have Rules?
proach to residential living is unique
'When we have defined our basic .among Christian colleges. We have
commitments and policies, something maintained a high degree of individual
still has to happen for those statements freedom and recognized the importo have any practical im~ upon 'our lance ,of this freedom for students'
liVe!!. lbey,are to be translatCd into the h~~~~est .d~elopment. lber~J()t:e!; w~
structures and 'processes of 'our have· not fostered a highly restrictive
academic and community life. approach to community living.
. issue an n ...'......'* ...
Although this happens in many ways,
Two-thirds of a student's time is sense of acc:OWlltalbl
one of the most obvious is through the spent in residential living. not' in each other·s views
formulation of rules for the life of the' classrooms. This fact alone may be forms of
community. Rules become necessary demonstrates the educational impor- well as other ways to
because the members of a community tance of the residential environment as to behavioral
do not automatically and always it influences a student's development. educatiQnally more
behave in ways which are in the best in- F~r . all of these reasons, the ad- which we have not
terests of everyone. When we design mamstration of the college is obligated work out together such
rules, we seek to abide .by these to reassess the structures and policies rules will enable the colleRe~
?f our community life to see if they do, its mission and goals more
guidelines:
- Our comm\. v rules should In fact, express the mission and goals within residence life.
express our baMc values and of the college. This same process is goconviction. '
ing on in the academic area and is 'SOME PROPOSALS
- They should seek to respect the leading to various improvements in the Here are some ideas which we
valid interestfi of 811 members of curriculum.
like to place in-consideration in the curthe community.
In this context, the issues of visita- rent discussion:
- Our rules should be as few and tion in residences has arisen. We are
obvious as possible, so that the asking ourselves if there might be ways
greatest amount of educational to reguiate visitation so as to improve 1. We propose that visitation in the
. developm~nt can occur (we know the quality of residential life. There are dorms be ~rmitted from 7 a.m. to
that there is more educational several questions which concern 'us all J a.m. on Sunday to Thursday nights,
v81ue in making good decisions of which have come out of our obser- and from 7 a.m. to 2 a,m. on Friday
than in merely following the vations of the last years of experience and Saturday nights.
in our residences.
2. We propose that we investigate the
directives of others).
~e are co~~rned about the way in feasibility of some form of permitted
There are a few other basic which the lIVing atmospere in our "in.dividuaJ visitation" for study or
understandings about rules which residences supports the educational SOCIal purposes, which would extend
should be remembered in this discus- goais of the colrege. Can students live the hour~ ~th a clearly defined pro:
sion. Rules are not divine laws or ana stuay In theu rooms In wa.ys which cess, entailing advance interaction with
moral absolutes. They are occasional support their accomplishment of their the resident assistants.
decisions of a community, which may academic goals? Is there a need to ad- 3. We propose that, in the process of
change from'time to time, and which dress issues like privacy, study at- r~novating all residences. serious conmay be different from one society to mosphere, rest and sleep. and noise? slderation be given to installing
another.
'
Could we arrange a visitation order .telephones in all rooms.
To summarize, then: We have rules which would promote students' in- 4. We propose that . comfortable
for two basic reasons. They are to pro- dividual freedoms while protecting lounges and equipped study areas,
tect a society from behaviors which are from these and other problems which ope~ twenty-four hours, be made
damaging either to the whole or the are contrary to the educational goals of avadable on campus.
various members. And they are to pro- the college?
s. We propose that, during final exmote an environment and behavior
An important part of the students' ams, the library remain open twentywhich is beneficial for a community gaining "a better understanding of four hours.
and all of its members.
themselves" and "establishing a 6. We propose that the students in3, The Character of Comp'
healthy way of life" must address the ve;;tigate ways to increase their ownerSince we live in an imp:,,~:~s:orld ~evel~pment of intimac.y and its ap- shIp of the college's values and stanmade up of imperfect pea I
'11 p~op~late sexual expressIOn. In an in- dards and accept greater responsibility
never design perf~ socl'etl' p e, we rWI
stltulJon whose educational experience for the quality of life in the residences
......
esorperect·IS II onent
'edby a wor Id Vlew
. shaped by an d tat,
h t h'
rules. The decision-mak'
elr propos81s be considered'
'witbin ,a: community ~ill,.d~g - pr~~ss ,~ri!l:dlre." th.is pevelonmenfal task is for inclusion in the co))ege's form81
': "
.
".
en reQ Ir~.,cJlln ~out Wlthm th.clcontexhof.the. ,PQlj~i~ jlpd,rul~ for.'r~idence.lif~ . .'

everyone, This expresses itself in every
area 0 f 1'£
,
f'
d
, ,;' '.>J',,: " '-;ii''! 'I' • _
I e: poI't'
I ICS, SOCIety,
nen'.' :~;~r~~~:~fe'%of Wh!tw,£r.t.h ship, marriage, parenting, and the
~:~ :~~ral and ess,entlal'ititt'; ;~W~}t, Thus, our freedom is not an
~~,'(~"~~"~ qg~e's educatlonal8¥!'1 :N:iijtself, It is focussed upon the in~,/I~~~e statem~!!l.~f our m~ ~~~~·s d~ent of his or her
~o~,;,~,~ af(iiiQ that th~·~.three mit,:'~ :~; and Intl(4Ju. toget~ with the
,4*WSYI i ,WJijgt ~tJp,~'t··f GNt'. :iftiUUUI ai' ~.'
>.~~
If';
",
r,: ,'IP'-O'if,>;t'.)~ffUl~/,~n y ~,; :r""f'i'~~~ u ~ ~r&J:-tiO~ tQ
. ~e
, l,J?1P~~""~ ,!~', '" qJ:t~ edUcarA
',Q. ,r5.~ entlrh~JmunJty
, he
tiori8f'~';cUiti",m'ii';'hAd b
:',~;, ;P'.h_ in 11 l't',t;.i.-- .
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enhanc~s an~ complements the
academiC experience.
The statement of edu~ational goals
turther develops this definition of the
importance of the residential environment, when we state that it is a goal of
the coll~e "to promote the person81
growth of students in the context of a
close-knit residential campus." To do
this, we seek to help students to
1. gain a better understanding of
themselves;
2. establish a healthy way of life;
3. form enduring friendships; and
4. exhibit respect for their neighbors
in this or any community. When we move from Bo81s to their
imn~merU.~Hon. _W~ .. t:m~~t .' b~oPle_
s~lfi~, Wha~ will we do on campus to
translate our mission and goals into the
a~ual experience of community life?
The ultimate expression of this process
will be concrete things like the design
and maintenance of dormitories the
Student Life department's pro~ram
and staffing, and the po~icies which
govern residential life.
Before we present the administration's thinking about residential
policies, there are several important
themes which should be addressed
briefly.

1. Education for Freedom
We agree that individu81 freedom is
an important component of our
civilization's et~ic. In fact, we see our
Western emphasis upon individual
freedoms as an outgrowth of the'
Judeo-Christian tradition, summarized
in the idea of divinely ordained in81ienable rights. We envision the Whitworth graduate as a person who is able
to make mafure and responsible decisions, that is, who can use one's
freedom constructively and with accountability. While .studying at Whitworth, a ~tudent should receive ample
opportumty to explore one's freedoms,
to make choices and learn their consequences, and to examine critically
one's values through confrontations
with the community's values. Part of
"establishing a healthy way of life"
and gaining a "better understanding ~f
oneself" is learning how to exercise
freedom.
It is therefore important that every
part of our educational process support students in the development of a
responsible approach to' their own
freedom. Where we, as a Christian college, differ from much of our society is
in our emphasis upon the relationship
betwee~ . ~ndiv~d~al freedom and
responSibIlity WIthin the community.
We understand that humans are placed
. which
, creates op~
WI'th'm a commumty
Tlf)~t~l,l1it\~5uand" .. r,(tS~~ibiJities ,.Jor.
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Recognizing the importance that the 24-hour visitation
VlSI
on ~ has become for the Whitworth community, The

eel
Th e issue adwe5
by the ASWC
r-l..

Whitworthian has printed the position papers from the
ASWC and the President's Cabinet. The papers have
been printed in their entirety to insure retention oj their
ideas. The paper submitted by the ASWC does include
rebut,tal remorks to the Cabinet's position, whereas the
Cabinet does not rebut to the ASWC.
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"Community,"
"Freedom of
choice:' "openly committed but committed to being open:' "student
ownership;" these are a few phrases
which have attracted students to Whitworth College. They represent the
community atmosphere which is fundamental to the value development process. As a preface to the "Behavioral
Expectations" the Student Handbdok
provides the foUowing statement;
uvalue development comes from making choices based on sound informa~
tion, and value choices occur when you
select from among options and the
consequences which accompany them.
For this reason the college is constantly
_striving to provide adequate freedom,
for students to critically examine their
faith, values, and life styles in relation .
to those of our cultwe and those of
Jesus Christ." In recognition of this
statement, we the Associated Students
cf Wl>itwort..h College (hereafter referred to as ASWC), seek to make
known our opposition to Student
Life's pr:oposal establishing mandatory
dorm visitation hours.
Ow opposition, to the proposal
beains ~tlL W\l;itwO.Ub's , distin¢~e, _
natUre. ' When ~ •• student' is introdu~'
to their dormitory at the beginnilll of
the year, the college's behavioral expectations are introduced and the rationale behind- them discussed. These
rules provide positive parameters for
students to develop a value framework.
In essence, they articulate the values of
institution. The rules are congruent
the value development process in
inform students that conseaccompany certain actions.
and consequences Qre unamis to be no possession
of alcohol on campus;
no possession or condrugs on campus,'
no cohabitation on
the term
genital sexual
marriage, and/or
night together by
opposite sex."
an adequate
make value
assessments
frightfully
distinctive
the ability to
an "educational
gDished by
world view shaped
designed to prepare
fective life, work,
throughout the world."
this institution's rules and
statement make Whitworth
unique.
' on
aslS
Whit wort h ' s emph
growth further illustrates this distinc-"
tiveness. Individual growth "comes

behaviorat"expectations placed on the
individual. These rules "protect our
society" from individual "behaviors
which are damaging either to the whole
or to various members. And they promote an environment and behavior
which benefits the community and all
of its members." (A Statement on
Campus Policies for Community Life.
p. 3)
The ASWC affirms the college's
commitment to individual growth. We
believe it characterizes clarity and is
based upon sound, justifiable reasoning. We oppose mandatory restrictions
on dorm visitation' based on the fact
that it runs contrary to the above stated
precedent.
Mandatory visitation restrictions are
broad and sweeping. They affect the
entire community and are not supPorted by the S9und reasoning of "individual growth" or "value development." Following are the administration's premises behind visitation
restrictions.
'
1. "It could ~tee privacy and a
,prot~ed study atmosphere.
~. H[t could make living situations with
rOOinmates more positive. .3~~~,~It j~UJd ~JarifY the c:oU~c's ,
mitment rClarding sexual intercourse," (A Statement on Campus
Policies for Community Life. p. 4-5.)
Guaranteeing a protected study Itmosphere and a more positive living
situation between roommates is clearly
not within the purview of visitation
restrictions. We consider premi~
numbers one and two to be faulty
reasoning in that an overwhelming majority of disturbances are created by
groups of students of the same sex on
their respective floors or dormitories
- and not by groups of males and
females which is the discriminating
basis of the proposal. Vjsi~tion
restrictions are designed to place off
limits, visitation between individual
members of the opposite sex. Although
this desilll "could" speak to 'a protected study atmosphere or improved
roommate relations, there are proactive responses that facilitate growth in
a more productive manner (e.g.
~esidence Life Programmmg, see
point 2 "Proposal").
With regard to clarifying the
college's commitment to sexual intercourse we again cite behavioral expectation number three; "There is to be no
on campus. We underthe term cohabitation to include
. insvpenolVdjC!"nengotf aountsl'ghidet

,0-

r::::::':~i~~ ::i~~u~i: s:.:~ ~~~r.;;~:.~
when" the individual "selects from

among options and the consequences
which accompany them." (Student
Handbook) Therefore, behavioral expectations of the college relate to the
individual as a member of a committed
student community. The committed

.

.

established and respected structure of
community within the parameters of
"the big three."
Ownership of this institution's
behavioral rules is the responsibility of
each individual student. We believe
they are the distinctive which makes
our community and our institution
unique. Students must examine their
values and maintain an active role in
this evaluation process. The ASWC encowqes dormitories to consider visitation hows on the basis of privacy and
individual student experience. The process of deciding hours of visitation for
dormitories provides students an
avenue to "critically examine their
faith, values, and life styles in relation
to those of our culture and those of
Jesus Christ." (Student Handbook)
We desire' to maintain the option for
dorms to establish visitation hours and
believe this is the essences of "student
ownership."
As an integral aspect of our student
ownership we feel strongly that the
possible benefits suuested by the administration from 1 visitation policy
would in fact lead to losses of community far. l1'eater than those whkh
wo~d ~ piD~~ In faCt, we feel based
on oUr experiences at' whitworth; that
this policy would have a very neiative
effect on the eSSential qualities which
make Whitworth a community; experiences such as co-ed dormitories,
late night educational dialogues, and
relationship development. In addition
this policy will have a grave impact on
Whitworth by creating artificial barriers between sexes, and encouraging
community members to leave; both
which lead to the destruction of this
community. The benefits that could be
attained from this change are made
negligible by the losses this community
would suffer.
We are concerned that no research
has been conducted to indicate the
negative consequences of such a policy
change. Many questions concerning
the negative consequences of this
change remain unanswered. What effeet would a revised visitation policy
have on our ~ dorms? Would co-ed
dorms be changed significantly? How
could they develop a sense of community if restricted in mutual access?
Would this important educational tool
be lost? In addition what would
become of the late nisht educational
dialogues that areatly enhance our coJlegiate experience? Would they continue in the artificial atmosphere of a
lounge OJ library? Are these hard to
persons of the opposite measure yet invaluable experiences
married to each other. inB to suffer due to this policy?
of
night
Even more severe questions beg to be
W ould aft'fi
'
I ICI'al b
arnus
on
also lead to barriers between
at Whitworth? How would

female

believe
is beyond necessity;:
on visitation provides' i

,
;

PROPOSALS
The following are proposals that we
place into discussion for the Whitworth community.

J. We propose that the visitation policy
remain the same with individual
members of the dormitory OIing their
concerns, experience, and personal
needs to decide visitation hours.
2. We propose a stronger enforcement
of 'quiet hours' and a stronler emphasis on individual rights durin, those
hours be considered.
3. We propose that programs on
human sexuality and roommate relationshins be implemented by the Student Life department in conjunction
with ASWC.
4. We propose that, in the process of
renovating all residences, phones be in- _
stalled in all rooms.
S. We propose that comfortable
lounges and equipped study areas,
open twenty-four hours, be made
available on campus.
6. We propose that, during final exams, the library remain open twentyfour hours.
7. We propose that tne administration
encourage the open participation of
students.!n the decision making of the
community by a clearly defined and cffective process.
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rule. Therefore rendering
confrontation on sexuality, impotcnt
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residential envlronment if they are
forced out of it. and into "local
establishments" where rules do not apply? What effects will this exodus have
not only on the Whitworth community
but the Spokane community as well?
In short will this policy lead to the
great benefits that the administration
claimsj renewed privacy, no noise, a
deep relationship with one's roommate, a study atmosphere, sleep, sexual morality, and a sense of Christian
direction? Or will it lead to disillusionment among students, the endangerment of a total education, a destruc.
hon
of Christian community, and the
loss of a complete 'Whitworth experience'?
Webster's defines change as Uto lay
aside, abandon, or leave for another."
This definition of change presupposes
that change is accompanied by sound
reasoning and a system superior to that
which is being abandoned. To abandon
the 24 hour visitation option, sound
reasons and outcomes must be established which are not nelated by serious
community concerns and unanswered
questions. We are convinced that this
. chllllJe will have sianificant nes_live
Cffecls em. Whitworth, artd' \'lntU' it)\n'ld· .. '
reason and answer~ to our qUeidons
have been offered we stand resolutely
opposed to the elimination of this option.
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FFATURE
Two pictures of Christmas
Celebrate I Celebrate!
Our King soon to arrive .•.
Safe and secure
In His mother's womb ...
A Son born to die.
Though an angel came
And warned you ...
You had no idea
You'd see ...
Your Son looking down at you My pain has turned to joy
as I look upon the face of this
Hanging on a cross ...
child ...
Oh. how I weep for you,
love swelling in my heart
Mary.
holding Him to my breast
For I know where He's going .. I remember ...
And the suffering
I wonder ...
He will have to endure ...
In the shadows of this cold
The love of God
. and windy barn
To be shown through Him ...
He slumbers.
A sacrifice
Precious and pure.
So small to be a King
Never has a birth
and yet declared
Been worth
upon this night
More in a man ...
a King to reign forever ...
I say this to ease your pain Holy Son
To cleanse the world
Our Savior.
From all it's sin
The power of His spirit
Safe within my arms
Will remain.
men bow down and worship
you
Blessed are you among
In my hushand's eyes
women I
I see his peace
.For the Son inside of you.
as
what was said
Shall die to live in me Oh mother of my Lord and has now come true.
King
Jan Zaugg
The birth that set me free!
Jan Zaugg

Book Review

Looking for the Light

thoughts go back, recapturing her family. we brought back
the real spirit of Christmas the traditions of our
special to The Whitworth ian
with its Light in the Holy childhood. All the lovely
Nights.
rituals like setting up and trim·
Like in 1943 on a farm
ming the tree on Christmas
Searching for the German somewhere in Schleswig- Eve, even with a few real
Christmas songs, I came upon Holstein with so much candles on it, and a pail of
a few poems which my darkness around me on Christ- water near by, just in case we
predecessor had left in the file mas. No toys, no cakes or should need it. And the
cabinet. Oh, a poem of cookies, no new clothing, and Christmas songs, and bells'
Christmas I Cherish memories very little heat. My joy was the ringing, and a midnight
of an old-fashioned, simple light of that one candle saved candlelight seT\'ice in an old
Christmas in the "Old Coun- for the freshly cut tree, our plain and beautiful church
try" ascended once more as I Tannenbaum or Christbaum.
named Schonkirchen where
approach this Holy Season
The smell of the tree sap and my mother had been baptized
needles and candleligtit. I can and confirmed, and where my
celebration. Reminiscence...
Yes. reciting a Christmas stilI bring it back from the sister and Harald were marpoem from memory, knowing dark days of yesterday. "0 du ried.
by heart the words' of a well· frohliche, 0 du selige ..... Oh
Oh, how I fed my soul and
known author, and singing happy time of having a light, spirit with songs and prayers!
lovely carols like "0 Tannen· of being alive. having love, or And there were lights!
baum ..... and "Stille Nacht,· even an apple or Apfelsine
Getting ready for another
Heilige Nacht. .. " was a tradi-. (orange), a special gift on the Holy Season celebration, I am
tion in our home on the Holy quarterly ration card. A gift looking forward to the
Evening before the Holy and light in the darkness...
manger, looking for the light.
The simple great joy of be- As my thoughts go up my head
Nights or Weihnachten.
And there was the ing with my family, the love bows in thanks and adoration.
Christmas
tree, and joy of jubilation in With acts of love I give what
Weihnachtsbaum, in one cor· Christ's birth. the preparation was first given to us. I look for
ner of the living room. shining for the coming celebration of the light, I search, and I shall
with gold and silver ornaments an old-fashioned, old-country find it again.
and its bright candles. Under it Christmas - that precious gift
Yes. I remember: Christmas
the gifts, wrapped tenderly of mine again after seventeen celebration starts in Germany
and ready to be given in love.
years in 1983.
on St. Nikolaus Day,
Christmas is for children.
A jumbo jet 747 brought Dec. 6. So clean your shoes
and we are all His children. me and my wife Jan from and put them on the
We all look for the light. ~~e ·Minneapolis. where it was bit- window sill that night. You
.
warmth and wonder. the SPInt ter cold, to a green and wet will receive a gift from Him.
evange1ism~f Christmas. And ~ot all the Hamburg with a balmy SI the Light of the World .
• '
lime do :fle captw:e It.
,
degrees. What a· gift of· Without, the manger. there
I'd love to be a 'kid again; if . warmth and wOnded. ' .
would be no 'cross. And there
.r-0_n_Iy_f_o_r_a_f,_ew_m....o_m_e_n_t_s._as_m_Y___T_o..::g_et~h:-er_W1_·t_h_m_·=-Y_SI_·s_te_r-:-an--:d:--_is_a__Ii..::g~b_t_in__th_e__
n..:ig:....h_t!

by Karl·Helnz Evers

a

Church mission
. I 'ed in book by Guder
exp 0.,
by Jennifer Seyler
of The Whitworthran

.,

.'

Whitworth faculty and
staff involve themselves in
more than just teaching classes
at Whitworth. Be My
Witness~s. a book by Darrell
Guder. Vice President for
Academic Affairs and Dean of
Faculty, is an excellent exampIe of such an outside accomplishment.
Be My Witnesses explores
the church's mission, message
and messengers and defines
each one's place within the
body of Christ,
Guder discusses the
church's mandate to be
witnesses and explains how
th·is mission has become
distorted.
In the book. we see the institutionaJism of the church
questioned. Guder wrote.
"If we are going to be realistic
about the church as Christ's
incarnational witness in the
world, we must deal with Hie
sobering challenge of the institution."
Be My Witnesses is being
used in many schools as a textbook on the theology of the
church. but Guder did not
write it exclusively with the
scholarly readers in mind.
In the book's preface.
Guder wrote that "responsible
theology must be written for
use in the church al large." He
aimed his book toward "the
educated laity," but that
"should not render it
uninteresting to the members
of the theological guild."
Guder explained that

throughout his ministry he was
either working in the church or
equipping people to go about
the task of evangelism. and
this all came together in his
book.
"My interest was to write a
book which drew all that experience together," explained
Guder. "My concern to stress
the mission of the church
essentially is to be focused on·
the evangelistic task of the
church."
Be My Witnesses developed
out of a tremendous out pouring of concern and thinking by
Guder and he described it as
"a kind of bubbling <wer."
"When I really sat down
and started putting down all
the things I have been churning over. taJking about. thinking about, discussing and
reading over 20 years. I found
to my own surprise. I really
had a lot to say." Ouder said.
Through the course of
writing his book. Guder
discovered new issues and
found other ideas coming into
focus.
"I discovered the whole
issue of distortion of the
church's mission." said
Ouder. He explained that this
. is seen in the arguments of·
temple vs. tabernacle and
priesthood vs. laity.
Guder went on to say that
he "now understands how one
appropriately deals with the
institutional aspect of the
church, That's an issue I really
had to struggle with a lot."
Many positive comments
Continued on page 12
.. : . , . , , ' .

Activities on Whitworth's campus
the working mind behind the scenes
by Michele Morin
of The Whitworth ion

If you think your schedule is
hectic. meet Lisa Otto. A full
time student and the ASWC
activities coordinator. Otto'
redefines the term "busy."
Otto, a sophomore, began
her year with a course over·
load. as well as being a Young
Life leader and activities coor·
dinator.
"My two studio art classes
consume a great deal of my
time. and my job requires at
least 10 hours a week, so I
have to cut back on my
schedule." said Otto.
The Seattle native plans to
major in art and elementary
education, and she chose
Whitworth because of its
strength in those fields.
'iMy high school activities
coordinator. AI Kovats, a
Whitworth graduate, influenced me a grea~ _'-ll toward
choosing Whitworth." said
Otto. "I also wanted to attend
a small. Christian College. It
As ASWC activities coordinator. Otto is in charge of
organizing movies. dances,
concerts, study breaks, coffeehouses, and all other
special school events. She also
chairs the volunteer Actjvities
Board, which consists of
12 members.
"We're a task force which
facilitates creative ideas ,and

The wheels of cteatlvity tum .. Activity Coordinator
LIN Otto (left) ahares an Idea with Kim Womak
(right).
pUblicity for school. I also ned during each week of Jan
work with the dorm presidents Term.
on planning dances." said
"We're hosting a New
Otto. '
Year's dance. showing the
She applied for the position films 'Splash' and 'Fletch'
last spring because she felt her West Warrens will have 'a
past experiences would benefit special theme dance. and there
her in organization skills need-, will be all school study breaks
ed to plan school activities.
each Tuesday and Thursday
"I served as ASB vice presi- nights which will include
dent in high school. and I was 'Moonlighting,' 'Cosby.'
dorm president in West War- 'Family Ties.' and lots of
rens last year. so I'd had a lot food," she explained.
of experience in planning and
In the future Otto plans to
organizing activities. I also return to Seattle and teach
worked on the Rules and after graduation. She also
Special Projects committee hopes to pursue her involvelast year, which involved me in ment with Young Life as well
ASWC events," said Otto.
as her interests in music,
According to Otto. ASWC
Continued on page 12
has many excitin events plan-
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Domino's delivery: an inside look
by Ted Wilson
Special to The Whitworthfan
~

"Thank you for ordering
Domino's, I t said Whitworth
Sophomore Stuirt Woods. He
had just taken an order of the
Five Mile store's four
'telephones. The order is for a
Canadian bacon pizza, welIdone.
Woods is a Business
Management major by day,
but at night he becomes the
store's most prolific pizza
deliveryman. "I sold $567
worth of pizza one night in
September,t' Woods said.
. That set a record.
The record he broke was his
own. Woods has worked for
Domino's since January of
this year. Only fellow
Domino's deliveryman Dave
Boucher has delivered pizzas
in 30 minutes or less for a
longer period of time, 1Vz
years. "A person will usually
stay two or three months,"
said Woods.
Senior Sandy Wastradowski
is a Whitworth Elementary
Education major and a six
month veteran at delivering
pizza at Domino's downtown

store. She has delivered to
some strange and exciting
places during that time, including adult book store arcades, a motel front desk, and
a shop in the skywalk system.
HIt was embarrassing walking
through the skywalk in my
uniform, II she said.

"I delivered a pizza to one
of the president's men when he
(the president) was here, "
Wastradowsky said. "That
was exciting."
She has also delivered pizza
to patients in hospitals, and to
the helicopter pad of Sacred
Heart Hospital. Once when
she made a delivery in a bad
part of town, a man suggested
that she could make more
money at an older profession.
"I told him I was happy with
the job I have!'
Strange things have also
happened to Woods while he
has been a delivery person.
"One time I took six Price
Destroyers and a case of Coke
to the Big 'Y' Drive-in and
nobody was there (to claim
it), "-he said as he waited for a
pizza to come out the oven.
•'So there I was, walking
around trying to sell them!'
Woods didn't have time to
finish the story because the

well-done, Canadian bacon
pizza is ready. He jumped into
his yellow Volkswagen Bug
and drove off toward the address written on the box.
"When I started out here,"
he said, "the snow was bad,
and I didn't know Spokane. I
kept wiping off the windshield
and trying to find the signs
with my flashlight!' He still
has to use his flashlight to read
the numbers on people's
houses when they forget to
leave their porch lights on.
All Domino's delivery persons are required to have their
own cars. Both. Wastradowsky
and Woods remember times
when their cars have broken
down on a delivery.
Wastradowsky's car has
broken down once, and she
has suffered a flat tire.
"Yeah, I've put some
serious mileage on this baby,"
Woods said as he hits another
pothole. He's had to replace
the car's engine since he began
working at Domino's.
Woods pulls into his
customer's driveway. O~ the
door hangs a sign that reads:
"This house guarded ~y a
shotgun three nights a week.
You guess which three." The
man who opens the door

stands about 6 feet 3 inches,
wears an uncombed beard,
and has a tatoo on his arm.
The transaction is completCd
quickly.
.
"Vou have to be polite to
the customers," Woods said
as he gets into his car,
"because you never know
when you'll be back."
At the store Woods waits
for the next "pie," as they call
it in the business. He flipped
his nametag up, saying, "Any
time you can lift up my tag."
The back of the tag says "I
take tips!'
There are some places where
Woods has delivered and
received large tips. Once a lady
at an apartment gave him $15
for a 58.95 pizza, and told him
to keep the change. "You
remember those places, tI he
said. He'll make about 5800 a
month when working 20-30
hours a week during the school
year. "I worked until 2 a.m.
e10sing last night. I fell asleep
in math today."
He said that Whitworth
deliveries make up only S-2Q
percent of his slore's
deliveries. During a two hour
;)erjod this night only one of
. nis eight deliveries goes to
Whitworth. This one is for
someone in Arend Hall.

"When you get a call for a
12-inch cheese pizza,tI said
Natalie Stirn, a manager in
training at the Five Mile store,
lIyou know it's from Whitworth." Woods thin~s
students order cheese pizzas
because that is all they can afford.
Woods finally makes a
delivery to Whitworth. He
knocks on the door, then puts
his finger over the peep-hole.
The door opens to show two
women and one man who
ordered the pizza. The man
gives Woods the money for the
pizza, then gives him a dollar
bill. "This is a tip," the sludent said, "there's a phone
number written on it."
"Is this for it good time?"
Woods asked. The women
laugh and the man closes the
door. Woods walks down the
hall as the laughter continued
behind him. "Listen to that,"
he said, "they're still
giggling. "
Wastradowsky said that she
gets a kick from working with
an order form its initial call to
the actual delivery. "It's reall
fun to go all the way through.
To throw it, to pull it from the
oven, to deliver it to the person and be able1 to say, "( did
that."
, ,.

Composition Camp
(5 English 102 credits in 4days)
Complete your English composition requirements in this unique,
intensive 4 day, 3 night writing Gllllp. Saturday,JanuaJY 17Monday,January 19. Camp fee, $55.

Basic Programming Language
An opponunity to complete high-demand, general requirement

courses' in an accelerated format during your winter break. Quality
. . . continuity with your degree program ... and low tuition. All in
two very special weeks at Pierce College, Tacoma, Washington.

(3 credits in 10 evenings)
Data Processing 120 gives you elemenlary BASIC computer
language plus an overview of the computer and its oper.llion.
Monday,January S·FrldaY,January 16, 5:30 8:30 p.m.

AbnormaIPs,cho/Dl'
(5 cmdits in 10 days)

rumON is just $23.30 per credit, or $233.00 for aD I3
credb.

Required for most psychology majors, P~ych. 235 provides a study
of the history, etiology, diagnosis and tre-Jtment of ahnormal
behavior. Monday,January S-PridaY,January 16, 12 p.m.·S p.m.
REGISTER FOR 1,2 or all 3 of these transfer courses.

WI~'8r
IF.Sf.aVE VOUK SPACE NOW BY CAU..ING 206/~16
from 9 am.-3 p.m. daJly. Your regi.<mtioo will be completed 00
the first class day.

PI(IC(

COLLEGE

AT i'
9401

~.

T

STEILACOOM

.it Drive S.w.

Tacoma, WA 98498-1999
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Senior guard .impreSsive;·
sharp. outside shooting·.
loolcing f!)r my 'Shots.'~
,
year Meyers will alS9'
be looking to improve his
defense, and passing game as
well, "Everyone knows I'm a
good shooter and I like that •
,but I, want to be, a comp~ete
player, a good ,defensive
player.- a good J)a;SSer. and.'
good shooter. With a lQt 9f
concentration I think I can Qo

'nus

, by Jeff Gardiner '
, o,f The WhitwortH/an
At twenty-two feet out he
. flares off the pick from the left
wins, takes one dribble right,
'stQPS, on ,a ~ime, bangs in
midair, the ball releases and,
, glid~ ,towflI'd the hoop., Bingo~
;NQthing but'net;·The P.A. an·
~,nouncer, 'Scott McQuilkin~'

a

,4lI1 three 'weU/' , '''.

'ec.boes:, 'the' familiar. name.

- Many people, may

"bUcket'"

who stiartc;d ,at, Whitworth in
the early' 8P's~ .. Meye'rs ,saW.,~"'ns",,"wan:'
,,~Or~

~.~))fJ~D"': Mey~'r~ ~

,~ ;:;r il ",:'

;,

~

~w,Qf
M~ts ol4~.briKherf Bred • .'

'",lth' th:~

"::',,,

h.,:: almQ~"a"'"
<

,i#t~:,:

DeC:OD1C
1feU,~~

_: :f'Q.e~s aivf;Il

",

iii'oollc ..lI"

'~:and,'_"':
,'co~
W1i.it1i_tlt~:

:: '

:~_:.~I

Freshman Mark McVay

Junior Jeff Todd

Pirates ice cold
Street came into the weekend
averaging
15 points per game.
of The Whitworthian
He has it boosted up to 17.6
after two consistent performIt was a cold weekend for
the Buc hoopsters. Poor ances. The Pirates record fell
shooting resulted in two lop- to 3-4 overall, 3-3 in NAJA
sided losses to the University district play.
The Pirates next home acof Alaska-Juneau and Gonzaga. Entering the weekend tion will be Friday and Satur'f ,"~~:W,t~~ts Jhe ~iri-U'1s were, day, 'Dec, '12 and 13,
'; shootmg a very respectable 58 when they host the Whltwoith
!
percent from the field in'their Invitational Christmas Tourfirst five games. It gradually nament. Joining the Pirates on
the court will ,be Concordia
cooled off.
Friday night the Pirates College, Northwest Nazarene.
hosted the University of and Central Washington
Alaska-Juneau. The shooting University.
slide began as the Pirates hit a
fair 49 percent from the field.
Good enough to be in a position to win a game except
when the opponents convert
62 percent of their attempts.
With this advantage the U of
A took a 116-% victory fromthe Pirates. Sophomores
Damon Lowery and Steve
Coleman led the University of
Alaska-Juneau with 30 and 29
points.
For the Pirates Jeff TOdd
and Steve Street, both juniors,
led the way with 20 points
each. T9dd also had nie re- ~************************
bounds added seven assists.
Senior Brian Meyers added 16 ~
points. Junior Scott Strom ~
dished out seven assists and ~
~
contributed 15 points.
Saturday night at GU things ~
got quite a bit cooler. The op- ~
ponents, the Gonzaga ~
Bulldogs, shot S6 percent from ~
the field. Whitworth slid fur- ~
ther into the freezer connect- ~
ing on only 39 percent from ~
the field.
11)e Bulldogs were led by ~
the 18 points of Jim McPhee
and Paul, Walker. Dale ~
Haaland added 13 points and
collected nine rebounds.
Although the Pirate
shooting is heading back into
the ice age, Junior Steve Street
continues to heat up.
Street answered his Friday
night, 2O-point performance,
with 28 against the Bulldogs.

by Mark Westley
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Happy 20th
Birthday

!
!

:

Nikki deMeIS

.:

*************************

British Isles
There are still spaces available, it's not too
late to sign up for the British Isles Study TOUT.
Come to the next organizational meeting' on
Wednesday, Dec. 10 at 5:45 to 6:30 in the lindaman Center, Room 1. England, Scotland,
Wales, Ireland and Northern Ireland will be
included with Forrest Baird, Arlin MigJiazzo
and Barbara FIlo as instructors and tour
guides. Credit in History, Fme Arts,
Humanities and Literature may be earned. A
very exciting itinerary is planned. Don't miss
the fun and tremendous learning expepence!

'NewImages
Hairpesign
Walk-I". Welcome
WOLFF TANNING SYSTEM

UnbmItedT~
for a month
Reg. '33.•30 with S.I.D.
COUPON

467-5265'
N. 9111 Country Homes BlVd.
Spokane, WA 9821.
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Aussies win fast-pace contest
by Gina Johnson

of The Whitworth/an
A group of 15 Australians
between the ages of 14 and 30
came to visit Whitworth on
Wednesday. They were not
here to visit the college's international program, however,
but to take on th~ Whitworth
women's basketball team as
part of a 35-day tour of the
western United States.
Despite the rather long trip
and a full schedule which has
included Oregon State,
University of Oregon,
Washington State, and
Western Washington to name
a few, the Sydney Supersonics
managed to defeat the home
team 90-81.
Whitworth held the lead
narrowly in the first half of the
fast-paced game. Both teams
operated smoothly, and Whitworth appeared to have conquered the errors that embarrassed tbem in the last home
game against Spokane Falls
Community College. Australia
scored as the buzzer sounded
to give them 34 points to Whitworth's 39 at halftime.
Seventeen-year-old Annie
Burgess, a 5'8" guard for
Sydney set the pace of the second half of the game. She
helped make the Supersonics'
full court press and fast break
successful. Despit~, Whitworth's patient" offense and
accurate shooting, the
Aussies' quickness began to
take its toll on the Lady Bucs.
With J 1 minutes left in the
half, the Sydney team tinally
led 56-55. The Pirates remained persistent and never let
their opponents run away with
the game. Whitworth got into
trouble, however, with 4:30
left on the clock when Junior

Mary Allard, an asset under
the basket for the team, fouled
out. But 6' Senior Kaylene
Krug came in for her to maintain the pace of the same,
The last minute of the pme
had the crowd on the cdae of
their seats. With 12 seconds
left Senior Lisa Vallem scored
to give Whitworth 81 to the
Supersonics' 83. It could have
been anyone's game, but with
a final burst of energy, the
Supersonics claimed the game
and never looked back.
The Australians were very
pleased after the game. Glen
Roberts, the oldest member of
the team at 30, expressed,
"This was a very good game
of basketball. I thought that
despite our rough schedule, we
played very well." Roberts,
who also acts as junior coach
for the team, explained that
sports in Australia are played
entirely on a city, state, or national level (colleges and high
schools don't sponsor teams).
This system allows players like
Roberts to play for as long as
their skills allow, rather than
having to quit upon graduation. The 5'10" forward is
now on leave from her job as a
dectective on the Sydney
police force until the tour is
over.
Annie Burgess, a player who
Robertl' described· as "one of
the most promising young
"Iafers in Sydn~y," conf.ided
some of her aspirations after
the game. "I am hoping to get
the chance to try out for the
Australian National Team."
Of her first visit to the U.S.
Burgess was enthusiastic, "I
love itl The people are very
friendly. It's been great for my
basketball. ..
Angela Hewlett led the
Australian team with 21
points, Burgess followed

closely with 20, Tina Christie
had 19, and Dand Fish 16.
Scoring for the Pirates were
Lisa Vallem with a game-high
of 28 points, Cathy Brauff 21,
Mary Allard 14, Kaylene Krug
6, Donna Rodenhurst 5,
Janine Hoffman 3, Annette
Helling 2 and Kris Collyer 2.
The Pirates shot 54 ~rcent
from the floor and 50 percent
from the free throw line, while
Sydney shot 45 percent from
the floor and an impressive 71
percent from the line.
Over the weekend, the
Pirates journeyed to Lewiston
for the Lewiston-Clark State
Tournament, where they eventually placed 3rd of 4 teams.
Friday night they lost to
Carroll College 65-57. "We
were let down," Coach Paula
Nunnally confessed. "We just
didn't play well. We weren't
ready to play and we lost to a
team that wasn't better than
us."
The next night, the Bues
were, in Nunnally's words,·
"determined that they were
going to win." And that they
did. They crushed EaStern
Orgeon 96-64. Six Whitworth
players reached double
figures: Lisa Vallem 18, Annette Helling 16, Mary Allard
14, Cathy Brauff 12, Donna
Rodenburst 12, and Janine
Hoffman II. Nunnally emphasized, "Everyone on the
team played, and played
welt"
',' ..
..
She pointed out that the
season is stilI early and added,
"We've narrowed down the
problems."
The Lady Bucs are' on the
road this weekend. Friday they
play St. Martin's College and
Saturday they tackle CWU in
Ellensburg, a team judged to
be the Bucs stiffest competition of the season.

New women's B-baIl coach

Nunnally takes coaching post

i~ stride

assistant coaching position.
she and her husband, Ed, had
Nunnally took the job and is
their first child, Brandie.
now in her third year of
It was the following year,
Sometimes it takes awhile to 1984, that Nunnally was concoaching at Whitworth. She
break in your shoes when tacted by Ainsworth about the
noted two major reasons for
you take over a new position. -,j' ~
:V#'c.~', :.h~,:;' r'::"? (: "",:,<;. 7;;1>
But not for Paula Nunnally,
the new Whitworth women's
basketball coach.
As an assistant to ex-coach
Marv Ainsworth for the last
two years, Nunnally has taken ;,~. :::X'l:·'<,~>j·,or':, ~t:Aw.,·ji'
her new post in stride. Nunnal,',
'
ly's familiarity With Whitworth's program has helped in
easing her transition into the
head coaching position.
In addition to her two year
stint as assistant coach, Nunnally also played basketball at
Whitworth from 1976-1980.
.th~ ..: -Adam SmIh
Nunnally graduated in 1980
-Karl
with a degree in Physical
Education and an emphasis in
Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m.-Noon
-Sigmund Freud
Elementary Education.
Jan. 5 - 29, 1987
After graduating, Nunnally
substituted for two years for
grad~s K-12 before taking a
job as an aid at.West Valley
High School. Nunnally took a
year off from education when

by Jeff Gardiner
of The Whitworthian
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Whitworth Scoreboard
BASKETBALL

Halftime - Whitworth 50, E.
Oregon 36. Fouls - Whltwol1h 18, E
Oregon 24. Fouled out - Allard,
AUSTRALIA 90, WHITWORTH II Krug, Hedgerg. Rebounds - WhltAII*.JM (to)
worth 39 (Srauff 7), E. Oregon 32
Katrm 0 0 0·00. H""W1t~129 1321. Colley 1 b (Mourltsen 10). Assists _ Whitworth
2·24. Buoge.. 7·126720. lIO$On 0000 O. Sim.
0002 O. Thomp$On 0·0 000. Clubl'" 7 15 58 27 (VlIllem 11), E. Oregon 10 (Hurley
19. Hel4 0·0 0 0 0, J6<kson 0 2 2 22. Robert. 2 8 lind Mcintyre 3).
B. n.h 7·IJ 2·3 16 TOTALS - 30 68 30 42 Attendance - 200 (est.)

Women

:os

~"II
Men
VolWm 12·IB4 7 28.lIeUlng 1·5022. CoUyet I·J
o 12.BrouHBI25102J.M4ntylaOOO·OO.lioff ALASKA·JUNEAU 116, WHIT 96
man 1·1 1·23. Thomp$On 000 0 O. Kne ....1d 00
AJeeb"'-oo (16)
0·0 O. Westphal 0000 O. RodenhurJl 2·8 1·2 5. Lo"",1l' 10 157· 730. Roffk, 0 14·44. R... Ie. 3·7
Allard 6 10 24 14, Koug 24 2·2 6. TOTALS - 006. Coleman 10 14 9·1229, Rogel1 0 0 000.
33 61 1530 BI
Daul 6·11 23 14. Davenpoct 23 H 5. Jon!.. n
1320 2 3 28 TOTALS - 44 7125·30 116.

HaHtime - Whitworth 39, Australia

34. Fouls - Australia 24. Whitworth
WWtweotIo (HI
27. Fouled out - Coffey (AuslTalla) MorllnOOOOO.SIIom4·75615.UoIleyO·200

Allard

, 0, ""'V"r$ 7·16 00 16. Sere.1 8·1~ I 320. Eekholl

(Whllwol1h). Rebounds - 4 5 1·29. McVay 3 7 2 2 8. Todd 5 II III 1220.
Aus~alla 30 (Christie 9). WhItWOf'lh 41 Cheney 1 3002. Turner J.5 0-0 6 TOTALS (Allard 10, Brilulf 9) . Assists _ 35 72 IB 2596
Australia 19 (Hewlett 6). Whitworth 26 Hlilftime SCOfe - Alaska 49, Whit·
(VlIllem 51.
worth 42. Three-pointers - Lowery 3,
AHendence - 120.
Strom 2, Meyers 2, Street 2. Totlll
fouls - AIasb 22, Whitworth 25.
CARROIJ. 65, WHITWORTH 57 Fouled oul - Strom, EekhoH, Jordan.
VaImI 7.20 1.2 ~ ~n 2.2 12 c.,uy.. Rebounds - Alaska 29 (Rawls, Col1.2002. BrauH 4 8 2·2 10. H<lf{man 1.'32.24, eman 6J, Whltworlh 32 (Todd 9).
Rodenhul1l 0 I 000. AU.rd Ii 9 2·2 12. Krug 1·1 Assists - Alaska 29 (Lowery 8), Whlt002. TOTALS - 24-56 910 57.
worth 29 (Strom, Street 7).
AHendance - 338.
c...u(6I)
Jenkins 2·11 1·35, hviM 1·5002, A..,.. 1·2 ().O
2, Burton 2·12 7·B II. Me Alar 1·20·) 2, Downs GONZAGA 98, WHITWORTH 67
01 ()'I 0, Gatka8·IB9 1225. J.nlOOla 5·17 4·6
(67)
14. G.nnett 2-3 0·34 TOTALS - 22·71 21·34 Eekholf 003-4 3. SlIM 5.10 151628, Todd 0 4
65.
1.2 I, 511010 2·5 1·36. Holley 4 B 44 12, MerlIn
1·20·1 3. ~ 1·3 1·1 J, McVay'" 2·34.
H1IIftjme - CanoII 31, Wh I!wort h Chotney 0·2 2·3 2, OzmtInl 0 4 0 0 O. Tur"" 2·4
24. Fouls - WhItworth 27, Cano1l15. 1·45. TOTALS - 17-23304167.

ww.....

Fouled out - Brauff (Whitworth). ~ebounds - Whitworth 33 (Allard 8), McPt....B.132.2~'1.40.02 HNiand
Carroll 36 (Gerrke 9, Janlbula 9). 69 1·4 IJ,PorhamO·1000.W...... 8·i22-118,
AssIsts ~ Whltwol1h 14 (VaJlem 5), Wad.ngion 2 4 2·J 6. Win9n' 0·2 2·2 2. Spradley
Carroll 8 (Jenkins 3).
4 6008, R.,. 3 67· 7 13, Bod< 3:1 006. Delaiwy
26 1·3 5, Snyder 0·1 7·8 7. TOTALS - 3HJ6
AH en dance - 100 (est).
24.32 98
WHItWORTH 96, E. OREGON 64 Halftime - Gonzaga 47, Whitworth
ww.-tIo (H)
32. Three point goab - Street, Strom,
V.llem8·212·3IB.llwlllrojj6·84·416.CoIyer2·5 Mllrtln. ToIlIl fouls - Whitworth 30,
4·69. &ouif 6·11 ()'I 12. Hoff",.n !"I 9 1·3 11. GoJmlAll 30. Fouled 001 Street,
Th"""*'"1·11·33,Rodenhunl!"l·72·212 ....... d Bock T h la_I f" I. ,." ... Lh'· ... 1).51 2.6 14 IIn'II 1.1 002. TOTALS'- 39.82
•
ec n..... 00 .. - UI 01101
1825196.

Hurley 002 2 2~'= ~~~ 006, Hedbng
7·197.921. Mourl' .. n &·188·12 lB. Gulick 4.9
91217. TOTALS - 20 61 24·35 64

why she accepted the head
coaching job. "I believe in
Whitworth and I feel I have a
lot to offer my players and the
program," said Nunnally.
Nunnally also noted the importance of the girls in her
decision to stay at Whitworth.
"They are a great bunch of
ladies that have a lot to offer. I
felt that being their assistant
for the last two years I knew
them best," said Nunnally.
"I know where they're coming from and I know how to
approach them. That was important. that the returning

(Gonzaga). Rebound. (Todd, Ozmeni 5),
(HMland 9), AssIsts (Strom 4), Gonzaga 20
AHendance - 1,348.

Whltworlh 26
Gonzaga 44
Whitworth 12
(Parham 4),

players had someone they
knew they could trust, and met·
their needs so we could gel as
a team and play at our highest
potential. I t
In the same manner Nunnally is also very open with her
players. "If I don't know
something I'll ask them. Like
during today's practice I
wasn't sure how we were going
to run a certain press, so I just
told them I didn't know and
asked for help. I don't feel
vulnerable because I know

Continued on page 12

lWO FOR BOSTON
The Communication Studies department is
seeking two students to attend a seminar on
the Media and the Third World in Boston

next March.
.
The seminar sponsors, the Christion Science
Monitor, will pick up all travel, room and
board costs for the two students we select.
How to apply? Get the application fonn
from Judi Grant, secretary to the social
science faculty, lower level, Seminar Center.
This opportunity is open to all wrutworth
students,
Please note: application materials must be
in by Monday, Dec. 15, so· move today if
you're interested.

.I

1

't
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CALENDAR
8

9

MONDAY

• Forum, 11:15 •. m. - Aud

13 SATIJRDAY
• Snow c:arvtng contelt, 3 p.m.
Loop
• Men'. BB WhItworth
Inwt . -FH
• CbrI.tmu Dance, 9 p.m. HVB
-.

18 THURSDAY

10 WEDNESDAY

TIJESDAY

• The Whllworlh'on IIIftU""
12:15 p.m.- HUB Chamben
• Clubt. . . cuollng, 8 p.m.
-8.1

14

Whitworth Aullluy Bazaar, 10
•. m. - HUB
• Clubtmu Feut, 4:30-6:Hi p.m.
-SAGA

FRIDAY

• Forum, 11:15 •. m. - Aud
• LAST DAY. OF CLASSESIII
• Women'. BI at St. Martin'.,
7:30 p.m.
• Men'. BB Whitworth Invit.

-FH

17 WEDNESDAY

SUNDAY

• Caudlellgbt Creche IIeI'VIce,
7 p.m. - CH

21 SUNDAY

20 SATIJRDAY

19 FRIDAY

• FINALS

• FINALS

• READING DAY

• DORMS CLOSE
• Mea'. BB at St. MartIn'., 7:30
p.m.

• FINALS

• Midweek WonhlpI 11:15 a.m.
-CH
• Cookie Party, 3 p.m. - HUB
M_d Elementary Schoo"
Coacert, 7:30 p.m. - Aud

12

11 THURSDAY

• Beneftt now for
4 aDd 7 p.m. - Aut!
• Women'. aa at V at rD, 5:15

"'.,..1-

• Women'. BB .. V of
Honolulu, 3 p.m. - FH

• MERRY CHRISTMASIU

Otto - from page 8
backpacking, and skiing.
Despite the enormous time
commitment, Otto has en- .
joyed her position as activities
coordinator but in the future
she plans to let others assume
leadership roles.
"I've been in leadership
positions since junior high,"
she said. "Although I want to
stay involved in student activities, I'd like to let others
take charge and serve them. "

WHEN IS THE RIGHT TIME TO
CALL YOUR BOYfRIEND?

I

a) When the president of Phi Gamma Delta
asks you to Saturday night's Fiji Formal.

Book - from page 8
-'~have ~come·-.back··to·

Guder-'

.:.regardiitg.,his :1:)ook. After ·using Be My Witnesses as a
textbook in a 1986 Jan Term
class, a group df students had
a discussion session with
Guder. He has also received
many encouraging letters from
the public regarding his book.
"I think it's a solid book,"
he said. "It's getting a lot of
readers, people are buying
it and I am really very pleased
with its reception."

Nunnally
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b) After raquetball class, to,tell him that the
instructor with the Australian accent and
those blue eyes did wond~rs for your serve.
c) When you
miss him a

J:trail.
feel like telling

him you

Maybe you shouldn't tell him everything that's going on. But
if you still care about him, why not call and whisper some sweet
things he'll never forget?
Like why you call using AT&T Long Distance Service, and why you trust AT&T's high quality service
and exceptional value.
When you tell him that AT&T giv~ you immediate credit if you dial a wrong'number, he won't
be able to get you out of his mind.
And telling him you can count on
AT&T for clear, long distancp
connections will drive
him crazy.
All of which will probably inspire him to drive
out for the weekend, giving
you an excuse to blow off
that silly frat party after all .

from p. 11

they still respect me. They
understand that it's my first
year and they know I'm not
going to know some things.
But, they still jump when I say
jump. It's an open door policy
that works both ways."
Once you enter her office
you instantly get a feel for
Nunnally's openness and quiet
enthusiasm. There is no doubt
that Nunnally could be
described as a "players"
coach who corrects mistakes at
practice and not during the
game. "I don't believe in ranting and raving on the sidelines
and humiliating my players. If
there are adjustments to be
made. 1']] point them out, but
my players know when they've
, made a mistake. They're very
hard workers who expect a lot
from themselves.
"I know if you were to ask
any of the upper-classmen
they would tell you they're
having the most fun they've
had since playing here. "
Currently, the Pirates are
off to a 4-3 start and Nunnally
expects Whitworth to finish in
the top of the pack.

!

ATilT

The right choice.
~

1986 AT&T
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Visiting English Professor 1
Margaret Masson hopes to
learn a lot about America

Scholarships
awarded to
three education students

Men's basketball 106e two
out of last
three games

Page 3

Page 6
...
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Career week starts;
designed to improve
job search skills
by Suzan Fleshman
of The Whitworth ian

The end of the year will be
here soon. For some that
means graduation, for others
it's just one semester closer to
the end.
It's time to ask, what comes
after graduation? Will you be
ready for it?
If you' went to Forum
yesterday, or saw the handouts, you know that Career

to get people jobs, but to train
people with the skills needed
to present themselves in a professional way.
According to Berg, the informal presentations will be
given by business persons
discussing their fields.
The
resume
writing
seminars will be helpful for
putting your resume together.
'Students Susan Elledge and
Tim Henson will help with
this.
Wednesday, a job search

-

'

Htiman rights· issue raised
over··N. Idaho racist group
~
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W~uth' 5aid., '-Evely 6ne-: there." she ·s8id·~. ~'I alWays
l?yJ~im ~iernland .
.
' PersoP c:;an m~ke a difference, make sure Pm' home by light
-.oL~e WhifworthiQn; _ . .-,: :" .' I, ~lieve that
mui:h.·~,-,· '. hours."
.. ' "
,':;':' "
" :.', " ' .. ' : . ,: The task .fOfce h8S made a
She haS been confro~ted by
. <" "" .."
,
...,'",
'differenCe. It- recently held a the ArYans 'more tban, on~.
.. 'Th.e'bUm~ rights violations celebratiOn'in bonor of Martin The vocal harassment i$
Qy}tie .Soutl{ Afric~' apar· Luther: King;; Jr.'s ·~birtb.day, ; frighteni;Dg, bpt the possibility
tb~d BO<V~t on the ot,her tbat. was attended' by ,boUt that it cOuld go beyond words
~hle'of tJ,e w~ld lt~ ~ prp- 1,~ ~ple~ making it one 0' frightens her, eveh more.
~~e4
~t~orth ~ud~n.~. 'th~ 'larB~ cel~braUons in, the, '",
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away have ___
Coeur d~:Alene
~oe'Ver ,was. With me"~ she
all b\lt
" -, ,~
" said:'
tens' me, tbe ,
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••::~',

;';C .~,.

I~ve'~

"

:J~ect.

like

W~,IU~,as. ~4I!O!1! p.n~~p)l~: ,;-;--,<I!t..~*~_~,pr_QIP'~,wiij.~.~.,

. '(jail " Berg, '" ~irecior 'of
Career/ Advising, along with
two staff members, Diane
Thomas and Jim Swink, have
planned a week of presentations and workshops.
The week began with three
alumni speaking in Forum.
Amy Neil, Sten Carlson
and Dick Anderson spoke on
what life has been like for
them past graduation.
Throughout the week there
will be speakers discussing
their businesses, giving resume
writing workshops and conducting
seminars
for
undeclared majors. In addition, employers will give tips
on interviewing skills, as well
as presentations on job search
strategies.

in' the Warrens"lounge tieginning at 8 p.m. It's intended to
U11.ifuLl""".h. .5DVIIIlU ''*aiDe
help students \)uild skills and
learn strategies that wiII
,
~~ ~ ~ ~y' ~ :: ~;r~~~';I:~:~~~~. ~~I. -~,
benefit them when they begin
tb.
.need to make' a state-.
the search for a job.
"'J~v~i"' ~3.is:,ag.. ;~~ple~·, ment about"whet~.'we at~-Qn
.
... h b:~1o: ,,- .' b'
tL.:-·
"1._ ftR:.A . , ' .
Feb. 20 there will be mock
" ,J9y'~',J.s. ~>,u,ui~.;-:. Qt' ~,~;St,n;1:~.· ':
interviews. Students can sign
" ~ il()t w.~ me'joes'by oif ~-: :Howell'.~' sht;,·doe~t not
up for these at the front desk
pus. S~ 'did
want ,to, give want to ·un(lennirtethc· atten·
in the Student Life building.
her full p~e.ln:· f~ ,that ~h~. tion given t~ ~he, a~beid
These will be video-taped in, Ai-y$n~ ,ripgbt} h8r~i~, pr ~er issue. but she. thin~s Whit",
terviews for the student to
. , ' flQnily. :.:. _.;., ',<; ',,' .,' . worth should ~ot oy~look a·
watch and to use to help
; .JOv~· cQ~~rs' J)C!I"self' a probJem so Jm.,Qrtanl ' and,
themselves.
,ClUi"iaJl bJ;lt:~ mariied ,tQ a . dangerous in its own. ~ea. "
Berg stressed the point that
~usIim
'of...AiilbiaD 'de~ ,","
. ' ':;',,'.'"
during the week, if students
thus. She mUst .abide ,
uj do ~nd.to think we'~
would give up eYen as little . :: ~f.~IUL '!jatio~" 'is a
r~U8.1~us. 'p~~ii~5" _, ..~.~~ewhat ()fan..infi~c;. if
time as two hours, it would cut
gr,?~p ,m Hay~ '~e. Id8b~ .~~; pj;~~,. ~o~)': ' W~,~q~~t tak~ cw~, pf ~ur:~.~
. tIlt;"..: "WeanDg
~ " " " , . ':-H- j .. a;;,.... ,·ho""· !~"she said;' f'lt seems
their search time in
the .. that·
" , .. . ,advocates'
. ' " , ., 'white
., . m~,INC
a yo.,... a
-,
. _,'
future. "It's such a little bit to - S9pr~m~. ,"
, .-', . ,'; , .dr.~like iannCllt, t)1at 'cOver, easier to' embrllCe som~g
give for such big results."
';.. '·F'~t.her ~ilI Wa$Smuth, chai~ : th~:eittife ~y'~c~Pt.forJ~ ; 'f.i. '. !-Yfay, , ftom us, t~a~
:bf:t~e Koote.n~ County 1"~k " 1)8.ijf:ts and r~ The' lIyjob)s ,something near to us.'" ':-.::.

not

:Forc:~f ~Ii

"One-third of the students say they
wish they had used our services
earlier than they did. n
The week is designed to help
each person, from freshman to
seniors to faculty.
Diane Thomas, a career
counselor, encourages faculty
to attend some of the presentations
and
seminars.
"Sometimes the professors get
out of touch with the real
world and what it's like." said
Thomas.
Last fall a representative
from the Wall Street Journal
visited Whitworth. According to Berg he was impressed
by Whitworth students but
was afraid they would not present themselves well when
entering the career world.
Career week is not designed

man
·,certa.tn';'

,'. "

Each year a follow-up
survey is given to graduated
seniors on the use of the
Career Center services. Berg
said, "One-third of the
students say they wish they
had used our services earlier
than they did."
There are programs going
on throughout the year;
"We're here to help the
students, it is in their best interest to use us," Thomas
said.
Many students become anx·
ious towards the end of their
four or five years. It is at that
time Berg encourages students
to go to a career counselor.
"It's no time to panic-·just go
to the Career Center," Berg
said.

.,', "eeni;

Human )i1.elations in

"to '

by' "

.·

to send 'a message that
Wassmuth, made some .5UB<;peur" d'~e.. Idaho .. 'spOke' , ~ is tht,~ProPerty ,Qf her hus· gestions 9f' how'i Whitworth
.•~ .~:.~~ayJ~,,· F~' to :'baii~(~t'~'~~'''',messaae -' could cl~'~~i~ ~n'n '~~we
,t':~lp,: r~~&~'.:'Yhitwo·~th' 5 «t~· ma,oktluit ~e is ... and cte;,t )Ylt1i)l~ n~ts
,!!~~"Q!l'tlte~~~~ ..Iliin~ty;,:: ,:: ;' '-,:~,'~ Y.·, ~(, ~11f;Sthat face the Inland ~~
.!iS~~.:·, Wa5S~uth 'strongly, ,".~Joyea ',has"'several clOse p~re. '
·~6:~jn. Jr~oot response: 'friM~Jii,.ibe:H.yde!l· Lake
"Think ~ be mti~ of~
tcrp':ej~';'~~s:; .;. " ,: .' " <; , ~'area,: Who. >5hC . freqUently ,issue of: bilinan ~ rigbts/Vhe
:}~: ~'An'ofus 98D'Clo 'our thing . VisIts'.: :thi~
carefree said."Be CritiCal of the'iJlue
;#>"::~~Y.'~~"'·;h~ ~iiPs~"·thfng·~fthepastfor of how we are ,to ,treat each
:ri~tS'in'~ur. community,'· be ,Jovea. 'EverY miris carefully. other. Don~t just accept W\lat
·...~~duriril Foiun;t. ' ,
'. considered:' ' s o m e b o d y else; says,. be

.y,' of'

~aler, in· 'an

interview

"I've almost quit

going

critical .•• think it through." ,

Scholarship support

Sears makes $1,450 contribution
Ken Boardman, manager of
the Sears slore in Northtown
Mall, delivered a $1,450 check
last week to Whitworth College as a gift from the SearsRoebuck Foundation.
The contribution will be
used for scholarship support
of students from the Inland

Northwest, according to Jon
Flora, director of corporate
relations at Whitworth, who
accepted the check on behalf
of the college.
"This is the 25th year that
Sears has contributed to the
college," Flora said. "Whit-

worth has received over
$30,000 from the foundation
since the program began in

1962."
Sears has the largest
unrestricted grants program in
the United States in support of
private higher education.
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OPINION
Let there be light
,

"

~("

<'

,

...

;,.:

And there was fight
... but not enough

",

by John Sowers
The Whltworthlan Editorial Board

,

~~lll;ff,Csr~'~]

The PhYsical Plant cre"ed is: "Creatiq an environment in
which the educational process can take place. It With
.. the lack of proper outdoor lighting perhaps a safe environment ought to be the primary consider~tion. It is not safe
for students or staff to walk across this campus. There are
parking lots and other peripheral areas on this campus
whkh simply. have no illumination at all. Even more
disturbing is that the loop, the center of campus, has only
slightly better lighting.
Some of the lights that are spaced ~ound the campus
are broken and others give off very little light. On top of
their practical inadequacies their looks leave much to ~
desired. There are three different Jamposts on campus m
three very distinctive styles, which don't come close to
matchingThe subject of campus beauty is secondary to the issue
of safety. Spokane is an urban area and with a large
population base comes a large crime base. The physical
security of Whitworth students must not be ignored. If you
have ever been to the U of W at night. then you know that
their Campus is lit up like daylight 24-hours II day.
The issue is of special concein to the women of this campus. Many of them will relate the fear of wal~ from, t~e
library to their dorms unattended. From the library to thClf
do11l)5? What a shame that walking a distance shorter than
a football field has to be traumatic experience.
. It would be unpossible to believe the' Physical Plant and
Administration have allowed this situation to come about.
deliberately or with malicious intent. That goes without

','

,;t:~;~iJ

Dance with me ••. Please
To the most esteemed editor,
staff and readers of The
Whil.worthian:
Who's lonelier than a wet
polecat in the spring? A lone
female at a Whitworth dance
is. Even -a soggy skunk can
" find a partner sometimesl
•
It's not that I'm light on my
., toes,· qr " aU :' tpat "etI&~r to
, twinkle the Hsltt fantastic. put
I would like a waltz around the

, :park.on~ i~ awh~.

"

lluq"c:n,

'there's ·the problem, t;~·)P-Jlg
loses it'.s tune ·wlthout
someone .to share it ~th 1
. :, . .I)~:. b'~r~.n , ~t4d)'iI;~k. ~ J!le
. phenomenon of Whitworth
dances for a while now, and
I've come up with sever1l1 factors that lead to my discoDtent, and that of others. J)
Many people who like to
dance no longer attend Whitworth dances. 2) An empty
dance floor is a scary thing. 3)
Whitworth men believe that
asking a woman to dance is a
relational commitment. 4)

Whitworth women believe that pOinted in Whitworth dances
asking a man to dance is a started attending, and dancrelational commitment. S) ing, we wOUldn't need to make
Whitworth men and women disparaging. remarks. Dances
are afraid of commitment.
would be fun! In fact I would
Problems 3). 4), and S) seem be more than willing to be the
to be self-explanatory. They first. person on that empty
also 'seem to be solely Whit- dance floor. Now. if I could
worth phobias. In all other . ~~ly .find a partner ...
spheres' of, life '.dantinj: ,dots
Yours Sincerely,
not mean commitment or rela. tionships. oBricing means getCaian-marie Weston
ting down on the floorand en- .
joying YOl,1!self. An, unnamed .

fen:\aJ~'-Whitwor~h-:'!lt9dcnt

"'TJ ..,

,r ..·

!recently confided tOlme'that
she liked 'Gonzaga's' dances
better. Why? .Becau!le ol)le. ~en
"aske4 her 'to dancel Imagine,
they don't even know her! She
was further amazed'to learn
that WAS all they wanted.
Just::.to dancel \vo~! what a
conceptI.
As for problems 1) and 2)
they are very easily solved.
How many disparaging
remarks have you heard or
made yourself, about Whitworth dances? If aU the people
who are discouraged or disap-
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But· what also goes wi~out ~ying is .that 'tHe: $iw.tr~
does exist 'and thaHhe Christian. decent thing to do ~ im.,
prdVe the lighting and attend to the pr~blem .. ~.
. 'i, ;.'. . r~' . .. . 'lIhItf fot the
,-,~~~-,~~~- ·~'R
'f~~?!!.qlr:1.."'YE., ~obl-em±.v~,·t·n,*"
tr88~y,to occur
. !-Den
IlUUlCSS t lie pr
.
.
·shame·ourselves, let~s.do it now~:'
_. -- ..... - ._--

.

.

. '4 'K-ds"'"
."
, .
~1'

24-hour,
visitation
a big
success decision by $pring
.

.

Dear Whitworth:

The Whltworthlan,
EDITOR ....... ,.. " ....... , ......... ,...... : ..... ,.....•. ,808 CO~
NEWS EDITOR ......................................... STEVEN BR WN

saying.'

···;!"Noat~ ,~"
.

~"

a

I

Many of you have probably
been wondering just what is
currently happening in. the
24-hour visitation policy
discuss~on. To' recap, discussion was initiated by my office
sometime last spring as to
whether we do our best at addressing questions of privacy,
effective community, and sexual decision-making. Central'
to these issues is the question"
of visitilt'ion hours and their
relationship to 'the qualitt'o f
campus life. ~te in.. the 'fall
semester The Whitworthian
(Dec. 8, 198~ p\lblishc;d position papers 'fr(1)1 the administration and the student

The campaign, whi<;h officially ended on Wed.,
14, produced nearly 3,400
coats for Spokane's less fortunate children. Scollard's
cleaned th~ coats, which were
then distributed by the Northeast, East and West Central
Community Centers.

Jan.

The unqualified success of
this effort is a tribute to the
many people in organizations
like yours who responded so
generously.
.

We are looking forward to
kin this an annual event.
rna g
. _
Sincereiy

The Wt.~w<>rth"'n It Ih. oJfic'.1 p",,/lcoffon Of Ih•• ,ucUn" 0/ WhU",or1h Col"'!!" and I.
published "'ukly, ..upl du""9 Jonuaoy and lIudenl "orollon, OpInion> ex""t»ed aft
Ihou oj the wril" ond do nOl ne<•••o,flV ",jWd .h••"'... 01 Th<! WhllWO<1hlan 01 Whu·

wolih Colkse
L .:; \,t

~

"

,

Public Affairs Director
KXLY-TV{AM&FM
t ; ,
"/~~.· :t .... r ~ r. 1. •

.,} .. ,.

"l

.,

•

body.

be students, selected by
ASWC, to address the issues
of these two papers--student
privacy .in residence, develop:.
ment and maintenance of
community, and'establishment
of greater "accountability' for
our .sexual
d~i~ions.
.
,

!he miUldate of this task force
IS
to. formulate recom!Dendatlons' related. to· these
ISSUes an~ ~o sU.brmt them to
t~e _a~ml~~str~tlon ~or C~)D
s~deratloh.· I~ l~ our mte~tlon
to complete·t~Js J?rocess ,and
ha~e a concluslVe ~~port ~Y t~e.
Board ~f Trustees meetmg lD
th~ .s~nng.
•

>

•

~

I

I', ~ppr~,t~. ,your

pa~i~nce'as

Wf; wc;nk through this mattt;r.
As an administration, we It is ~y ttope that from this
believe the discussion process task force will come positive,
has run its course and now it is -ait~mative ~ays to enhance
time to move toward' practical the'distinctives of Whitwprth
chang~ in regard~ tq. ~~~e tJ1a(
~l v~ue,
~reas oC c~ncern. I m pJ~
, to sj:1a;re. WIth you that we ~re
. now 'establishing a task force
with an equal repr~entap~n: &incerely"
one-half will be a combination J,ulie M. Anderton, Ph.D.
of administratIon, faculty, Vice President for Student
and trustees, and one-half will Life

we

,

Dean Moorehouse

r,.

,

Dear editor:

Since it is impossible to
know or individually thank all
of the Whitworth College
employees who responded to
the' KXLY and Scollard's
Cleaners "KOATS 4 KIDS"
drive, I hope we can find a
way to express our gratitude.
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English.
Applicants wrote a short
essay on their commitment to
education.
Jones said she wanted to be
Three senior education a teacher as a little girl. "I'm
students were awarded SSt OOO going into teaching because I
Congressional
Teacher really love kids and value
Scholarships based on
education. "
academic merit and interest in
Kamerer said he was inteaching.
fluenced by a high school
Melanie Jones, Daniel . teacher. He enjoys working
Kamerer and Sharon Lebret with kids and wants to coach.
received three of 3.5 awards
distributed in Washington
state. At least one Congres.
sional Teacher Scholarship is
awarded to a student at each
of the 17' state colleses and
universities that prepare
educators.
The scholarship 'prosram,
which is in its first year, is
sponsored by the U.S. Congress to encourage students
with hish academic records' to
become teachers. '

Mqp

Robia Wonell opera- tH DeW $35,000 epeetrop~otomet.er to the ChemIatrv ~t.

how to reverse the effect of u s e . ,
blood poisoniJ:l&t while shedIn addition to researching
ding some light on oth~r blood chemistry, Petersonhealth coricerns.
Kennedy wi~ instruct students
'The spectropho~ometer in -the operation o( the
makes it possible to view the machine. The machine ,will be
bonding t~at, is invisible to the used by organic chemistry and
naked e y e . '
pre-med' students who niay
The machine "sees" - by begin 1I$ing it as early as their
shooting a beam of light sophomore year. . .
To be eligible, students must
through
'hemoglobin
"We want to eXpose all our have graduated in the top 10
molecules which measures the students to the most modem percent of their high school
amount of color and Ultra- equipm~nt." Peterson- class.
vio]etlight absorbed. The iiJ- Kennedy said. As Soon as the
Recipients must be fuJJ-time
formation i$ printed out Qnto 'software arrives; the students students, have a 3.0
a graph for the research_er's . may begin usirig .the machine. .~UlJlllJ.tive_ GPA and -be 'pur.
"~"
1!'
:-, ~ • ~ ,suing certification at the pre-

,'.

,

-":

l

i-

f·

MeJuJe
Jo,..." .5000
KboJanblp rec:lpleDt.

-.rIary·teachiDj
~~J.- ,~~enlary, or, IeCOD-. Leb~''''~ :IO~', ~f' :fhe
_JeVeJ: ",,','
mD.lt important people in her

d,·sc
US's'e d~

Another consideratioD is Ji(~ ,I!.e ,teachers, ,Sh~ ~
"tNt'appliCanll·ate'joini'hltoa . '~rUdy ,been:"_t~~'_"~d
,'.
fitlct where'rNtlreti 'm'rieed- . Irkcs i t , ' · ,
., .
affairs.
Core ISO class next week.
ed. Jones is seekilll certificaScholarships are available to
Gospel Celebration in.s:eOl . Mem~ .or.,the Spokane -tion"in elementarY education recipients for four. y~r•• as
will bring together several per- Triumph ~nunimity Choir
With'li concentrlition in muSic. tansai tfle student is worklp8
formers, each with a different will also perform' contem- Kamerer is preparina to teach. t~ward certi~cation. Re~i
type of music. Before each porary gospel on Monday, giv- mathematics at the secondary plents are reqwred to teach In
per'forin.n~e: some ~ back- ins Whitworth' a taste of a 'leV~J. Lebr~, is earnin,' eer- a publj~ ~ool for two years
tification in elementary educa- for. ~ch year of ~holanhlp
, ground facts about the music . black gospel choir.
will be presented to undertion with a concentration in assistance they recelVe,
stand why each particular type . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. ._ _ _ _. ._ - - -. . . .- - - -. .- - - -. . .
of music exists.
Pat Wright, a contemporary
gospel recording artist from
Seattle will perform dur-,
ing M()nday's Forum. Wright:
works primarily with young
adults, and is a member of tbe:
Prince of Peace Baptist church:
Ah;o
in Seattle. Seattle.
Also performing is local artist and evangelist Ruby
Hickson. In contrast to
Wright's contemporary songs
dealing with personal freedom
and walking with Christ,
Sunday - Thursday
1/2 block north
Hickson's spirituals stem from
the period of slavery, where
of Hawthorne
9:00 a.m.-lO.·OO p.m.
they were sung to uplift the
on
Division.
people's spirits.
I

In ~ effort to show' div~~j- :
ty of black concerns and
culture, two'" very ·different
types of Forums have been
scheduled during February,officially Black History month. _
Dr. Maulana Kareoga, currently the executive director
,of the Institute of PanAfrican studies in
Los
Allgeles. will be speaking on
"The African American and
the Constitution: Colonial
times to the present." on Friday. Feb. 20.

,

by Shauna Winner
of The Whitworth/an

1131' k' ".:"'Q_nc-erns
.-" ',' '.' .' .. ,", " .: ,:c·
·U:"'It' "!re
-;~: ~. ' :-, ac
'
.
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' '~-""~;" -, ,_..
,.,,'
. - -:}
'by Barb Visser
of The Whltworthian

'.

Three Ed. students
given scholarships

by John Boyer
of The Whitworthiari
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'Chem.,dept. gets gift
"Congratulations Syd, you
-are the proud owner Qf a
Perl.in-Elmer Diode Array
S~trophotometer," read a
bannt'r taped to Assistant
Chemistry Professor, Dr.
Sy~::.:y Peterson-Kennedyt s
~oor last November.
The Chemistry department
received the $35,000 spectrophotometer fro'm the
Perkin-Elmer Corporation as
a gift to the school.
'Whitworth was chosen to
receive the gift because of
Peterson-Kennedy's nationally
recOgnized research in blood
~hemistry.
The machine allows
Peterson-Kennedy to study the
electronic characteristics of
hemoglobin' '-molecules.
_(Hemoglobin molecules are
the oxygen particles in red.
blood cells.)'
, Peterson-Kennedy's studies
may help to p:'ovide answers
'on'how hemoglobin molecules
'bond together.
According to PetersonKennedy, it, is important to
understand the bonding in
order that doctors might learn

.
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serving soup, sandwiches, chili, Vern's pies.
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Call Ahead! Take out orders
Welcome
466-8434

f
,I

I

.

Friday - Saturday

Within walking distance.

I.

9:00 a.m.-l1:oo p.m.

i
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PIle PhaCo

Dr. M........ Kuenga
Karen,a will also speak at
the sixth annual conference
for the National Council for
Black Studies being held at
Cavanauah's this weekend.
On Monday, Feb. 23, the
IForum mood will be less Rut., ttJc:kHa, louJ UtIat
serious and a Uttle more .... nu,811at.
joyful, accordin. to Rose
~~~~h ~ ~!l'1'9! • 9f .1J1j1)9';t~ tb~::.,_~~~

I

10410 N. Division
Spokane, VVA99218
(509)466-8434
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FEATURE
,His Hands

Family ties, educational choices
bring Italian studentS, Whitworth

to

Strong ...
yet so gentle.
Firm .•.
yet so soft.
They are able to give away
the most loving touches, or. ..
the most violent reactions.
But now they are slowly ...
gently ...
pulling the bark off that
small, tender, young branch.
Will I ever experience
the feeling ...
of such gentleness ...
that they can give?
Or will I experience an
opposite reaction?

Whitworth. Elisabetta replied, tional and often more reserv"We have relatives in ed. "Italians really go out of
Spokane, so our main choices tbeir way to help one another,
were between the University of but a lot of this may be due to
Gli Italiani so no i migJiori Washington, Gonzaga, and the strong sense of family'"
amanti!
Whitworth. Whitworth was
"Family is very imPortant
Italians may make better the most friendly and helpful in Italy. and families don't
lovers, but as the Sambrotta through the mail."
spread apart as they do, in
family has proven, the
"Many people don't know America," explained ElisabetAmerican conception of fast- this, but we have both Italian, tao "People may go' away to
living Italians and a carefree and American citizenship, ,trayel or study. but they
lifestyle can often be because our mother, is almost always 'return home.
misl~ding. The Sambrottas
American," said Luca.
Almost all of our relatives live,
have shown their strength and
"Another reason we wanted only about ~ minutes apart."
determination by overcoming to come to the.· states,'~,' "Luca was, also surprised at
the obstacles and fears
EI~betta Idded. "was to the rate
young marriages
associated with adapting to a
perfect our En~sh and learn and divorces in America.
foreign culture.
'more about our mother's
"In Italy. engagements are
Marco, Elisabetta. and culture. Our mother was born usually quite long, and divorce
Luca Sambrotta were born in in Tacoma, and her "'family isn't considered acceptable.
Rome, Italy. Marco: and moved to' Spokane wiule she People usually marry after age
EIiSabetta, both juniors, ~e was in Euro~ for the summer. 25," said ·Lu~.
to the U.S. for the first time in
~he waS to return 'to Spok~e.
One· of the biggest difthe fall of 1985. and Freshman after her trip. H~r last stop ferences
the
Sambrottas
Luca joined them this year.
was in Rome, and it was there found betw~n American and
"I felt both nervous and ex- that she met my father. They Italian culture is in the educacited at the thought of coming met at the famous Trevi Foun- tional system.
to America and going to
tain, for which it movie was
According to Elisabetta. the
school," said Elisabetta, "I made. It's a very special place Italian school system "is very
where coins are thrown into different and, stressful. Most
knew I'd really miss my famiIy."
the fountain to make dreams of the emphasis is placed on
When asked why they chose come true, The d~y before she Th~tUdying rather than learni~g.
_ _ _-_-_'..........:..·_ _.........:,...~-..:...-_, was to return to Am~rica, she
ere isn't much opportumty
wrote a letter'i6 fier family
for sPoris sOcial: aCtiviti~."
told them that she was 'getting
Luca prefers the freedom of
,.'.
~I"
iliaified:'Sbe!spoke'l)o'ltalitm choi~"in American sch~ls.
;md'was~not· familiarwitli th~ ~'In Italy cOmsesire"'ch~

by Michele Morin
of The Whltworthlan

of

For now ...
I do not know.
But looking at them so patient
so kind with that young twig
my heart reaches out to
them ...
,to you.
But the thought is never
spoken,
and the moment.
like a drop,
falls into the sea of time.
. . .
. '7Dani,
L-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.:...L
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swimming, walking, <'listening
tt). m~~i~;, an4 'gaiOg" to fil~s
and -the theater.
Masson said before coming
Margaret Masson is work- to_ Whitworth she already had
ing to integrate culture. some cPntiui' with the Uriited
. Masson, a visiting English States through American
professor from .Scotland, friends. television, and a trip'
hopes to learn a lot about she won to the East Coast
America in addition to teach- eight years ago in a debate
.
Americans about her native competition.
But. she attested that she
land.
"I am looking forward to still had a culture shock when
learning from the strength of she came to the United States.
the American educational The geography was her biggest
system and letting people adjustment.
know about the strength of the
"Geographically it is very
British system," said Masson.
different." she said. "Britain
Masson first heard that is much more compact and
Whitworth was looking for an even within a town very often
English professor at St. John's you tend to get around by
walking or cycling. Whereas
College where she tutored.
Vice President for AcaeJemic here, I soon realized that
Affairs Darrell Guder came in without a car it is very difcontact with St. John's ficult."
because he knows a professor
She also noted the cultural
who teaches there, Masson differences in the educational
said after she went through the system of the two countries.
application process Guder in- •'British educiltion tends to envited
her
to
teach courage more specialization,
for a semester at Whitworth.
whereas in America it tends to
Masson was born in Zam- be more broadly based." she
bia, Africa and then moved to explained ..
"In Britain we tend to have
Scotland at age 14. She
graduated from Aberdeen on one hand big lectures and
University, Scotland with on the other hand very small
honors
in
English and tutorials (seminars). Here. in
Religious Studies. She then the United States, we tend to
went on to get her Ph.D. in have the two mixed together,"
English at Durham University. she said.
Masson said she is very hapIn addition to her strong
academic
background, py for the opportunity to be
Masson also enjoys spending a here in spite of the differences.
great part of her time in
"It is really interesting to be
various cultural and physical inside another educational
activities. "Squash is my system and to live and work in
favorite sport," she said. She another country's culture, "
also enj<?ys filling her time she said .
•
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'According to LuC8, there is
quite a' contrasF betw~en
Italian and ·AmerjgU,.cities.
'''Italy is so huge, and the cities
are very diverse, American
cities are so, similar to each
other.!~ .,He· ,also, found,
Americans to be .less ,emo-.

degrees in music aren't offered
in Italian universities."
Overall, the Sambrotta5
feel quite comfortable with
American culture and at Whitworth.
"People have been so
friendly and supportive
toward us. and we've learned
so much." said Elisabetta.
Others have leamed from
them too. Freshman Wendi
Reed commented. "Elisabetta
is my roommate. and I've
spent. a lot of time with her
.family " and I've seen so much
growth . in ,them. They've
adapted very well to AmeriCan
culture. They're so OpeR and
loving towards others."
As for their future plans,
they all mtend to ~nish their
studies at Whitworth, and will
eventually return to lt8Iy.
"Rome is our home, and
our family is there," asselted
Luca, "but w~ are ce,rtainly
enjoying our time in
America."

!

UttIe Neira
Recprcls,:.':,:~

or'

"foryoU;·,'·,be:~,d;:HI{-,.yo'fflill

'.,

a course you must repeat aU of
them, 'not' just' tbe Aailed
course.'~

Elisabetta added, "Marco is
a music major and very involved in the Whitworth Ch9ir,
and it was crucial· for him to
study in America, because

, ...N. 711 Monroe

(jImpo Food Company
w.

419 Hutlap Rd.
(FaJ",ood Sbopplq enter)

Spokane, WA 99211
TelePhone: 466--3335 • Homem" Spedaltles
You will nolice tlult o,mpo Food Co. produces itS homemlllk Ita/illn Sousoge. BBQ, (an oldfami/y recipe) Clrili,
and Italilln metlt balls from Turkey.
'..
' .
Why" TurUy? Turkey IS an outstanding metlt tlult blends itself into #:QCh 01 our recipes. Thus !lie an able to
achieve the taste without the cholesterol, fats, cl calorWs lou1ll1 in traditional products of this type I1Ultk with red
meat,.
'
,
,Through our own penonal fim hand experience, the o,mpo family decided )WlI'$ ago to practice the old adage,
"you are what you eat•.. StrengtheMd in our belief, based on today" medical recommendfltions of low fat cl/ow
cholesterol ill take, we bravely tested our line of turkey products onfamilY cllriends. The result? Campo Food Com,
pany! Our gift from us to you.
Sincerely,
The Campo Family
John - Belly· Craig - Jeff
P.S. We wanted even more, $0 all of our cooking is done with pUrified water.

• Take Out Menu •
• Or'glna' Italian Bakery PI~a
Real Mozzarella, Romano, Or've a", Spices
Xtra Large (11 "xl r) Cheese .............•............•.......•... ~ ... 'lO.OtJ
Che~e & sausage ..•..•........ -....... ~ ................................ $J'(J~75
,>

$andw.ches
,. Italian Beef cI: Peppe,rs .............•..........................•..........•.• $8. 75
• Italian Sausage &: PepPers ............•....•............................... $2.75
• TurlceyBBQ ...........•... ~ ........................ ; ..•......................... $2.75
• Ita II",. Meat Ba,,_ (TurkeV) ....... ~ ....•........-..,,'-.'................ ~ ..•...... $2.75
• Turkev Chi" (00..,') •• , ..............................'......:.... .; ~, .............. $ J. 50
• Turkey Chll' Boat
'
,
Ch''', com mea', on.ons, hot peppers .......
$2.50
• Pasta Salads ... As Marked
.
p .........................
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FFA
Reel View "From the Hlp"

Impact: oj Belize tour The verdict is inextends"beyondbiology ~~~~ lack~~:Kfru~~~~I~~~
by Tad

uThe djving was difficult to everybody began e~ploring, of The Whitworth/an
a star t his girlfriend (frivolously played by Elizabeth
leave but we Were getting stir- for there was a tremendous
crazy on the island because it diversity of organisms
Perkins) loves him, and the
WI5 so small," said Kimball.
everywhere.
"Getting to the top means
senior partners in his law firm
"By tbe time the nine days
Several people enjoyed cap- working like a dog."
want him out because he's emThis seems to be a very conbarassing them.
After over a year of plan- were over, I was ready to move turing birds during the day,
Ding, tl:le trip to Belize, Cen- o n . " ,
I
some enjoyed netting bats at tradictory ad-campaign catchNext, he's given a difficult
After leavina South Water night. Spelunking in a nearby phrase for a,film whose main
unwinnable murder case, also
tra! America 'rmaUy occured
known as a plot complication,
for ,the Biology department Caye, the students took a five- cave was an activity of choice character supposedly went to
this January."
.'
day "vacation" to Tikal, to several. A few 9f the group only three lectures while atand the film's producers drop
, "It was a good chance to ex- Guatemala.
were fascinat~ by the nearby tending Yale School of Law
us into the second half of this
periCnce another culture, and
It turned out to be quite an people. and spent time getting
film.
, the"diversity 'of'the biology experience. A few miles down to,know them. Since it is the
Now, Weathers gets ethical.
was' 'Iteat," ~aid Gary the road after the passports "dry" season in Belize during
His defendant Douglas Benoy, ,
played by John Hurt, is a
Bristow, a junior working on had been stamped, the January, many discovered the
liissecond degree.
,Guatemalan Army stopped the surrounding flora and fawla.
" ..• cross between Charl~s
The country is located just bus and asked to see
Most enjoyed the forest.
Manson and William F.
south of the Yucatan Penin- everyone's passport.
althoqh some felt the reef
ij\lckley" and "a superior, obsula of Mexico, and just east
"There was a lot of fear of was "more fun."
noxious, elitist snob who
of Guatemala on the earlb- the unknown (when they
"I was more geared up for
makes you want to throw up."
bean Sea. About the size of stopped U$) - it was a little marine biology, and conseThe great moral question is,
Massachusetts, this small scary," said Bristow.
quently, I liked it better," said
"Might this man really be guilKimball said that many pet)- Sardinia. "But the forest was
ty of murdering a 22-year-old
country is the home of many
.. rich and diverse areas, where pie found the worst part of the fun, too. I t
prostitute?" Weathers is in
one can study, teach or, remain crossing was that the army was
Kimball's experience came and proceeded. to pull an over his head. "Stormy"
a tQUIist.
,
composed of young bo~. out to be, most different, elabOrate scam to get his first
comes back a few more times,
The students went down to probably about J6 or 17 years however.
case. The yuppie-lawyer, in tries to make us laugh a little
Belize to study two main types old. Although the show of
"The best part of ~e etttire From The Hlp, is Robin "Stor- more, but gets buried in
of biology: the ecology of a force was pr~t. the im- ",experience was the P,Overty," my" Weathers, portrayed by Robin's contemplativeness
barrier 'reef (Belize, has the maturi,ty of perhaps triiger- he said. "Driving through Judd "Brat-Pack" Nelson,
and unease of svirit.
longest in this helnisphcre) and happy teenagers was more town, seeing the stick houses and we're supposed to like
The crisis is his. not ours,
the systems 'of a tropical rain frightening.
with dirt fl90rS, ~lJe{e .pro,,- him. I'm'sorry, but Americans and Weathers hasn't been real
Iforest. ~:':-:::;"~~'_;.':,:'::::
" 1b~gr.QUP'!fPent a dtlY,at the ahiy ei8lli' ~ple 'live, D,lIlde,~
-tii'ed . oT YuppieS and enough for us to care what
, To start the study tour, Mayan Ruins of- Tikal, , and you re-evaluate, the way we ',t~ey've never I~k~)a~e!~;
.•h~ppens.br-the~tjmeWpc:~lx
,students' stayed for nine'days 1lIl0~h~rd!ty'~~~res~~~,: ,liy;e.I\5.,\(C~-fich"An\erj~~ t:~Wqt1tciJ:s. bbrttl•• ~s4'he· ,'~.' ""; t-,~ • '~.,., ,,-*
:at South ,i Y(ateJ \: qAye, pro- ta, Elena ,shopping. "
"Mike Sardinia gav~a Small finagles himselfa "pimple" of
Director Bob Clark cal,J~

by Jill Noel
of ·The Whltworthian

,are

,,' ,

l~ Ilk~1:: :9;Pff.r,P-d'
, '!II"

'a' senior, on , b~ trip ,W ,', t
,!las a J?m'~ile. i~, It ~
ISOlated, prumtave and an-'
credible."
Biology Professor Dave
Hicks, the faculty member in,
charge, lectured for an ,hour,
each,
morning
about'
ur:tderstanding the complexity
of tropical systems. The rest of
the day was free for students
to fiU.
Many people went snorkeling or scuba diving, others
would lie in the sun, read,
write, take photographs, or a
combination of several Betivities.
I ~The best parts of the island
were the incredibly warm,
clear water and the awesome
abundance of marine life,"
,said Senior Mike Sardinia.

,'tirtIbe''$bOppina'"".' 'the,' opal. ,'boy ,an' unopened "bottle·· of; a:~:r ~ ~~ unimpcar:!! ~ ;f~'n ,Tf...Jilp u~,~~YIl~

markets WaS a different ex- Orange Crush, and asked if he: tant.'" But then, "Stormy" 'j lot orlit, mind;·' but it i.~~
perience for most of the (the boy) had a can-openerJor Weathers kicks into action.
me little to think about. The
group.
.. : -':" ' ,the- boUle. "The, child brishtly, ~"~t;r. tJtC1,.~.¥.rt~~m .~d .th~
advertisement cQP¥ ~I~ reads.
"Openm!U'kets are incredi- replied 'No I'm going to sell guy socs'nuts. in Ilrsuink the
UThe way he (Weat~er,s)'pracble' - the business style, the it and buy a'pencil so I can'go permissibility ~f a slightly tices law should be a crime."
'smells, the' attitudes toward
to school.' Wowl"
ob~e word because he
It is. In the course of the
'us," said Kimball. "I felt it
Upon returning home, Kim-: cla,i~s' it'~ th~ 9n1r ,W~~,~ t,~,.t~~
m~v~~,. the character earns
was hard to buy because we ball note4 that many are ex- accurate, Weathers turns It anmore than five contempt
are Americans, and are singled
periencing some, form of re- to a separate heari,ng in itself.
charges and 10' days in jail
out as havilll money."
entry shock, whether it be the, Much time is inves~ed in the
Definite hero-material.
After another five-hour bus cold weather or a changed at- joke, but it gets old quickly.
This film is more fun th~
ride on bumpy dirt roads,
titude about tlte way this counSomehow, despite all of his
riding the Spokane Transit bus
another encounter with the ar- try chooses' to use its courtroom antics, Weathers
to Cheney, but the bus ride is
my, and the final border crossresources.
wins his unwinnable assault
cheaper.
,.
ing, everyone' feit, that they
"There is no way I could case.
From The Hlp _
liz
were' "returning home" to live with myself if I don't do
At this point, the audience is
Belize.
anything to help these ~---------------. .- - - - -...
A day-and-a-half later, the people,"i said Kimball.
group set off for Blue Creek r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
By qARY LARSON
Village, ready for the final I~
of the journey - the tropical
rain forest.
$1.00 double-spaced,
At he field station,

*

TYPING

$1.50 single-spaced
on 81f2 x 11 paper.

SPECIAL OfFER fOR
WHITWORTH COLLEGE STUDENTS

RESUMES
PROFE~/ONALLY

PREPARED

Call
Beth
at
484-4723, after
'6p.m.

o

o

o

, SHORT OF CASH?
Receive Immediate cash

Present this advertisement and receive 15%
discount on any new order ror Resumes.
(Includes TyPesetting and Printing) ,
- Limited offer Expires :5·31·87 -

(]UJVGJ(]I]W
(]ill~WVlB§ § IYmullJuvrn
326-6288
N, 142.3 Monroe

•

Spokane, WA 99201

by becoming a regular

donor at the HYLAND.
PLASMA CENTERS at
W. 104 3rd, 624-1252
or W. 524 Indiana,
325-0190. Our experienced staff is highly
skilled, New donors and
donors who haven't
donated In two months.
present this ad and
receive a $5 bonus on
your first donation .
•
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"So, until nut WHk - Adios, amoebas."
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SPORTS

FraluDan Steve Street

~

above Warrior clef..... for an open lIIot.

Three IOSSE'5 buinp
Bues &om playoffs
by Jeff Gardiner .
Eekhoff finished strong, bounced back with a'86-74 win
of The Whitworthian
pumping in 16 points and over Northwest College in
':':,' ;-; ~
;~,~~;.~~ . , r sna.gn,J2r~boup4s •.• : ,_ ~kllll!dr ·.W~h. ~tworth
. .
, _ . But,~ with' foUr mtnutes,.e,- led 44-I4~ ~ hfl~t:. gialtJd
Th
Wh't
th Pi'
mainina in thC ill'st. half the by SteVeStrea's '.7 points.
men': baske~b,:::rt
~at: mOQIentum changed when the The Pirates got stingy in the
~ P.lW- '-Warriors went. into a half second half wittHhe lineup 'of
.
then final home same :Iast
t 12
Th •.' . .-.,
.~
~."
- .
Tuesday, hosting the-Warriors ~urt - - zone P!ess.· e TO'dd MartIn, BaiTY Holley,
of Lewis-Clark State College Plfates responded With sloppy Mark McVay, 'Eekhoff and
Unfortunately, the - Pirate~ ball control and, ~.C. State ~treet. All fiv~ starters scored
would like to for et their grab~ th~ lea~ for gopd at, I,n double figures.,
.
the 1.01 mark on Pat
The follOWing naght
'th· IW'
home fi n
ale, as e arnors Sobott ' .
.
'
a 5 Jumper.
however, the Dues saw their
broke awa from a 36-34
halftime le:d and coasted to ,In t~e second half the War- playoff ,-,opes fade as they
an 86-63 t h '
nors picked up where they left were beaten by Seattle Univer61Th t' Ut~PlOg. t
off, staying in their zone press sity, 90-80. Whitworth trailed
we've ~I:yed ~I w':r "g:~ an~ forcing Whitworth out of. by eight at halftime and was
Pirate C
hY
their offense. Genter Matt never able to overcome the
'edrl'chs "oWac,
an en Greg lead the Warrior assault deficit. Seattle University's
Fn
,
eve never even
. all16 fh'
."
d
..
resembled that in practic'e."
shconl.ng,
,oh IS PObolOtds ~,
transition game worked well as
Many of the Pirates' 25 au 109 10 elg t ore un 5 ID they shot ~4 percent from the
the second half, Greg echo¢ field. Whitworth closed the
turnovers were made under lit- Friedrich's words saying, "It gap to six points with two
tle or no pressure. Whitworth was a down night for them,. minutes to play but couldn't
turned the balJ over 14 times in They were all prt;tty ,much convert three offensive rebound opportunities. The
the second half - five more 'off."
The win improved L.C. Pirates were led by Randy
times than the Warriors did all
State's record to 12-15 overall Turner's 18 poi]Jts, and
night.
"I couldn't believe some of and 5-9 in NAJA District I Meyers chipped in 15. Holley,
who had been out with a
those passes," said Friedrichs. play,
Brian Meyers playing in his
broken tooth, scored 12
However, the Warriors
didn't look so hot themselves last home game shot 6-11 from points, and Eekhoff continued
to play well, grabbing 11 rein the first half, trailing most the field; scoring 13 for tt"
bounds and tossing in 14
of the way. Pirate forward game. Whitworth's lear'
Jon Eekhoff created a lot of scorer Steve Street, tied
points.
room inside, snagging four of- Eekhoff for scoring honors
,Whitworth takes on Central
Washington
University
fensive rebounds, giving the with 16.
Ducs numerous second shots.
On Friday, .the Pirates
Wednesday in Ellensburg.

Vi

>

"PIA Y BAl.l,"
by Ed Shepherd

of The Whitworth ian

___________
It's a fly ball hit to deep
centerfield, The outfielder
goes back to the warning
track, to the wall, bye-bye
baseball,
Baseball season is beginning, and with last year's
second-place team losing only
six players' on a 2O-person
squad, the Pirates hope to be a
force to reckon with this year.
"We have a very talented
team this year," said Coach
Scott McQuilkin. "We have a
lood chemistry between
players, and with good senior
leadership we will be a con.
tender this year."
Three players that will be
relied on this year for senior
leadership are Ryan Clements,
Troy Anderson, and Scott
Barkley.

Clements broke Whitworth's RBI record last season
with 52. He was also selected
to the All-District first learn
"It is a matter of hard work
and dedication, but I' can improve on last year's statistics,"
said Clements. As for the
team, Clements said, "I am
expecting everyone to have set
goals for themselves. Fulfilling
team goals helps everyone to
fulfill personal goals,"
"It will take a total team erfort in order for us to be a contender this year," said Anderson, a first-team All-District
player last season. "Team urnty must be visible not only
from the nine out on the field,
but the others on the bench as
well."
"Everyone has to realize
their own roles. and play up to
their expectations. We have to
Cont. Oft . , . . . I

1987-88 RESIDENT ASSISTANT:
A lFADFRSHIP' OPPORTUNI'IY
(FOR YOU?)
Applkations available in Student Life until Feb. 20.
Applicant Orientation Meeting
9:00 a.m., Feb. 18, Undaman Seminar Center
Applications Due Monday, Feb. 23
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Vallem tOPS 1,000 points
'123 and 81, respectively). A
selfish ball-player doesn't lead
the district in assists."
Senior Vallero, the only girl
on this year's team to play
On Jan. 17, Lisa Vallem with the Pirates for four years,
released another deadly ac- takes control on the court. Her
curate jump shot· to score form is precise as a ballagainst the University of Puge! handler, .her passes crisp and
Sound Loggers. The ball drop- direct, and Valleni has an outping through the net signified side shot that should be
not only 2 points for the Lady patented. Nunnally said,
Bues but pushed Vallem to "She's a very smooth ball,the 1,000 point mark for her piayer, and she's total hustle.
four-year career at Whit- Lisa gives 110 percent."
worth.
One . might expect such a
Vallem calmly commented proficient athlete to be
on her accomplishment, "I domineering, as: conspicuous
knew I was close and I was ex- off the court as she is on.
cited when the basket finally Vallem doesn't fit this mold.
went in." Perhaps the· non- "I guess because I have more
chalance of the 5'7" guard is experience (she's been playing
due to the fact tbat as a high basketball since sbe was a
schooler in Juliaetta, Idaho, third-grader), rve been forced
Vallem accumuliUed over 1500
be more of a leader. But
basic8.Uy, I'm quiet." .
points.
Coach Paula Nunnally sees
The blue-'eyed brunette
the achievement' as natural seems to take everything in
coming from Vallem. "She's' stride. As a freshman, Vallem
the best all-around player I've didn't see much playing time.
ev~r seen, ,; the first-year .. After starting for f!lur years
coach declared firmly. "Lisa's in high ~hool~ it was hard to
a pleasure to have on the sit the bench. But I understood
team."
that. that was my role," she
To anyone who might emphasized.'
dispute that, Nunnally pointed
The change in the coaching
out, "She leads the district in staff (Nunnally succeeded

by Gina Johnson
of The Whitworthlan

to·

,,~~ts, ~~! ~~~: ~~~_;~.~t .¥.;~rv,. ~~,s~?,~~ ~.s ,,~~a!i

coach this year) didn't fluster
the veteran guard either.
Vallem performs regardless of
who is at the helm of the
team and points out positively,
"With a woman coach we do
have more communication."
Her goals for this season are
to play in the District I playoffs (the Lady Bucs can still
grab a berth) and to be named
to the All-District team. Nunnally stated without a doubt,
"I'm positive she'll make the
team."
After she's unlaced her high
tops for the last time, Vallem
looks forward to graduating
this spring as a recreation major. "I'm planning on working
with the elderly; hopefully as
an activities director for a
retirement home."'
The radical difference between fast-breaking on the
basketball court and organizing recreation for senior
cit~s might be too much for
some to cope with. But
Vallem's quiet determination
has led her to success as a
player and lingers off the
court, as well.
As the 86-87' season nears
its end and future plans loom
ahead for Vallem, she shrugs
and smiles, "I just do the best
that I can."

W9m~n'§ t~flDi$J@rn ,returns,

~ture seasOn,looks t)ngfif~"::.',,

- Conner, a sophomore. The matches, along with circuit
new players are: Sally Reed training, jump rope, pushups,
and Apne" Oallagher, both . and running drills. Outside of
-----------~ juniors;' Ted Fenner,
a practice several players' do
, The Whitworth women's sophomore; and Beth Bangs, long-distance running and
tenms t~' is expecting, to Sue Miller and Karl Strand, Nautilus workouts to improve
hav~ a very gooi:l season. "We
freshmen.
their game.
One problem expressed by
have a .lot of steady, base line
Wagstllff believes that the
players, and an incredible toughest regional competition the players was the need for
amount of depth, said Coach will come from schools like year-round access to courts.
Jo Wagstaff. "We'll be solid Whitman College, Washing- Currently the team has been
all the way down the ladder. " ton State University, Seattle practicing at North Park Rac· Tryouts for positions on the University and Seattle Pacific quet Club. But, because the
team began Monday, Feb. 9, University. In addition to players are not members, they
and will last until the middle those teams are five teams
of this week. Eleven players. from northern California that'
'have turned out. Six compete the'· team will play during
in a match, and eight 'travel spring break. "We don't know
VCR & 2 movies
with the varsity squad. Those what to expect down there,"
Mon. & Tues. $4.95
who turned out include five said Wagstaff.
, veterans .and six new players.
The team is working to imcoupon
The returning players are:.Anri prove upon aggressiveness at
Rent 2 movies
'Benzel, a senior; Krista Price, the net and mental toughness.
Get 1 free
Allison Heiser and Toni Fen- Physical conditioning has conner, juniors; and Michelle sisted, of daily ch!lllenge
Expires 3/31/87
by Peter Christensen
of The Whitworthian

WhItworth Scoreboard
BASKETBALL
Men
LC State 16, WhItworth 63

lAwIIt-c.... su.e. 116,
5001112·4004. B. Sobo«. & 112·2 13. 1'Iet~ 2·2
004. P. Sobo«. 1800 1&, FIomlng 1.1~, 0·1 14.
T.n_ 0-& 0 0 0, Honl\6ll8 160016. s.,.uy 0 0
0-0 O. G1'9!I 8·11 00 16, Aldmon 0-1 00 0
TOTALS - 39·126·1286
.......... (P)

NoI1in 1-20·02, SltomO 4 D·] 0, WobhO·1 000,
6·11 00 13. Etkholl6·10 6 8 16, MtVoy
1·3 0-0 2. CIla.,.., 2·2 0-0 4, S1r.-16 15 4 5 16,
O%menl 1·1 00 2, Tu ..... 4 6 0·0 8 TOTALS 26·56 10-13 63.

Meye..

Haift1me score - LCse 36, Whit·
worth 34. Total fouls - LCSC 15.
Whl"''''''''h
'WVO. 16. Fou led OU I - none.
Tethnkel fouls - none. Rebounds LCse 25 (Gregg 8), Whitworth 32
C.:..t.L-U
( ~~, 12). AssIsls LCSC 30
(Gregg 9), Whitworth 17 (Strom 11).
Attendance'- 450 est,
S-ttJe U, 90, WWtwonIIIO

"COUP~OUN~"""~"

lARGE ORIGINAL2-TO~INGI
'
PIZZA. S6.99+T8

I
I
I

Our delicioos large Original Pizza with your choice al2 toppings.
$1.00 adl,litional for Pan or Sourdough.
.
COUPON EXPIRES: 3/15/17
VALID AT: N. 7116 Division

483-7200

,
,
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Straw Hat PIZZA®
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WIt"-iJo (lU,
Vallem 2·11 0 04. U.Ulng 3 [j 1-21. Collyer 2·10
34 1. BuuH 5·11 0 0 10, Hollman 2·3 0 0 4,
W.~tphal14 0-12, Rodenhunl2·8 00 04. Alloord
6 10 1·2 11, KI\I9 06 00 0, RHvn \-3 0·0 2
TOTAlS-23715.1051

w...... w.......... I"'

Kol104f 312 238. R*, \1·14 }.\ 23. Kuiken
11-18 1-523, Btowlll ].50·12, ..... dohl 2-& 6 6
10, GLI.. 1 6 I·' 3, Mo<IeII. 2·82·26. Gannon 2-5
0·04. BLerllnk \ 42·24. liudlOl'l2·3 2 3 6, wado
02000 TOTAlS - 36 82 11·24 89.

........... t...

Halftime scOle - WWU 49, Whit·

SHtde u tM)

(KUiken II, Browitt 9). Assists - Whit·
15 !Valk!m 8). WWU 24
(Keltner 8). Attendance - 250 esl.

Pot>e 8·132·4 18. BolJey 1-i54.6 20, Church 3·10 worth
2-38, Moof. 2·5 3-4 8, LlXkhort 4·6 2·2 12. Bdggt
61 2 & 14, H.dlrl 2·~ 1}-1l4. P~_n \-2 2·2 4,
MIla H 002, TOTAlS - 34 61 17-2590.

. Halftime score - Whitworth 41,
Seattle 49 . Total fouls - Whitworth
22, Seattle 17. Fouk!d out - Eekholf,
HoOey. Technical fouls - Seattle U.
(Bailey). Rebounds - 'Whltworth 40
(Eekhoff 11), Sellttle 35 (Church 14).
AssIsts .:... Whitworth 16 (Eekhoff,
Co..
M y
H II y 3) e_ ttle 21
~om, e ers. 0 e
, ""II
(MOOt'e 6). Attendance 250 !1st.
.WJdt. 16, Northwea
74
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eou..

SIIDOII FrMa 65, Whttworth 43
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49 \·2 9, Krug 1·3002, Rail." 0·1 0 U o.
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can ~nIY' use the c~u~i~' wh~n" foresee awlnnin, seuon. IIWd
they aren't reserved. The are going to have a ~tte~
courts are usually available season ttian last year. Our
from 6 a.m. -to 9 a,m",.and. team iS,a lot ~ter, and we've
some early afternoon hours. got more depth," said Price.
This, players said, puts ther:n at
Heiser emphasized that the
a disadvantage when com- team now has a lot of new
peting with Seattle schools players that ai~ really good,
which have such facilities.
IIWe'1l have a strong roster
Despite this, many players this year," she ~id.

Get 1
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Women
W..tem Wuh. '9, Whitworth 51

EckhcIf - 6·122514. SlIm 3133·39. Turnet worth 24. TollIl fouls - Whitworth 22,
8162·218,Slroml-3002.~1-121·11&. WWU 13 Fouled out Brault
Nortln 2.3004. Holley 610·0 12. WMh I 4 0 0 '
,
2, IoIcVoyO·zO 0.0, o.n-ll-l 0 02.CIla,...,. 1-3 Technical fouls - Brauff, Rebounds0-02 TOTAlS - 36 76 8·11 BO.
Whitworth 39 (Allard 10), WWU 63

Video Di;c-Go

TandylRadio Shack
Offas 20% diicouot
to students · Tandy/Radio Sback
bas extended -a twenty
percent discount. to
students, faculty, and
staff of Wbitworth
College with valid I.D.
· at the Radio Shack
Computer Center
located at E. 1~1~:
Sprague.
'. _
:Visit the store for
details or call David
at 911-1800.

HaHlime score - Whitworth 44.
Northwest 42. Fouled out - none,
Technical rouls - none. Three-point
goals - Meyers 3, Street 1. White 3,
Berger 1, Rebounds - Whitworth 30
(S
T
6) N rth
t 38
treet, urner
,owes
(Berger 13). Assists - Whitworth 19
(Street 6), Northwe5t 17 (LIlTson 5).
Attendllnce - 500 esl.

Whitworthian Exclusive
Yogurt Supreme
Welcomes you back for
Spring Semester!
Where were you Jan Term?
N, 7404 Division
466-1211

E. 262229th
535-8054

---------B~y-~-~~di~~-~;-~-dW;--~-~~~~------get second one of equal or lesser value fr~e.

• Toppings not Included,
1 purchase per coupon - please.
Expires 2/22/87
----------------------------------------~~--------------~----
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as a team early in the year
use it will carryover into
he season, tI said Barkley,
• s-.ttIe ~ery Outdoor
o EWMEA - VacaI, Solo,. s..u another first-team All-District
MiaIRrIH .......... 8:30'
, Ea._We, ••.•. ·5 p .•. - MU lection last year.
MOIl.
o W _ _•• BB .,.. s..ttJe U.,
•• 111.·3:30 p .•• - Stu"'t LIfe
o Career Week begiM
The Pirates will be chal7p.• - Suw.
o Forum: Future VIeIoD, 11:15
enged
early in the season, raco . . . .·.88 •. U. 01
111 •
•• 111. - AMd.
'ng some of their toughest
-Ju...u
ompetition in their first eight
ames. The Pirates open their
eason against Gonzaga
University, last year's Pac 10
• WhItwotth Choir eoa.:.rt,
second-place team. They will
8 ...... 11 •.•. - N.atto
also be facing Washington
~C"urc:lI
• Campa WonhJp, 6:30 p.lII.
State University, Portland
-CH
State, and Lewis-Clark State
• F.....: ........ K.areaga, 11:15
College. LCse has won the
•. m. - ADd.
• WOIIIeD·. BB 'N. SPtJ. 7:30 p .•.
NAIA National' Champion- Seatda
ship twice in tlie past four
• ...... BB va. SII.ldoD JKIIMa,
o MIdweek WonbIp: ROM HoweD.
years and has placed second
•
Women'.
BB
DIetrk:t
~
7:30 p.lD. - SIdm
11:15 •. m. - eH
the
other two years .
•
FGI1UD:
Go.pel
Celelntlon
la
,
•
Movie:
-AIMIeDc:e
of
Jbik:e."
oMen'. BB. CWU. 7:30 p.lII. _
Song. 11:15 •. m. - Aud.
8 p.m. - Aud..
The Pirates t challenge will
EJJeuburg
begin MarCh 4 at 2 p.m. at
L...:.__________-:==~=.;;;;.--------------------------- Gonzaga University.

AIMM.' •.
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KWRS program director resigns

Ourthree-~and
'.
two..~scho~won't

Hancock's position was ftll- that had been prevalent in the
by Mike Rough
ed by Miriam Cox, the former past."
Music J)jrector. "One of the
"'We want KWRS to be a
of The Whitworthian
major changes in production is presence on campus, and that
the two-hour block shows be- 'can't be done without dedica. On Feburary 2, 1987, Tom ing extended to three hours of tion,' , Cox said, "We want
Hancock handed in, his air time per slot another move 'the student reaction to the station to be pOsitive, with their
,r:~ignation as Program Direc- is to raise the ratio of which
_Even if you didn't start college on a scholarship, you
tor of KWRS, for reasons of the New Music is played, com- . support, in place of negative
could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholarships
conflicting interest.
'
pared to' the classic tunes:' reaction."
pay for full tuition and allowances for educational
, .:': '~'I am currently employed at Cox said.
"Tom vias an asset to the
f~ and textbooks. Along with up to SI,OOO
a year. Gc,t all the facts. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
On quality and standards station, and now that he's
"UtE and was promoted to
air status," Hancock said. "I KWRS General Manager gone we won'.t have hi~
had too many things,g<,»ill8 and Tonia Bendickson said, guidance," Bendickson said.
hotenou8h'tune-to do the job "'We're 'Iookirig' towards "We'U miss him,but it~I1 open ,
, 'i,wanted to do;' I-think the sta- builc;ling the moral~ of the _up
new
creative ~!"'!!~.A1!!!"'!!"'!~~~~R:~VE~O~F~F~I~-~E~RS~'==T::::RI\:"":"":I~N~I~N~-~C~O~R~P~S~~
ti6D' can go further 'without me' ~taff, '~d ti:nruiiritain the ~~_ ,-:op~rt~ties;""
l;
:.'
0R~Y RESE
,L
L.
,t,.~ ever before,"
'
sist~ncy and broadcasting style

make coDege easier.

Justeasier to payfo~

~

____

__ __

16

17

FORUM: Future Vision
Stcn Carlson, Amy Neil, Diet
Anddson share their insights
on life af~er graduation

19

Seattle Presbytery Outdoor
Ministries Interviews·
8:30-3:00 Student Life

JnformationaJ Presentation'
1:00 Hewlett-Packard

Informational Presentations'
11:00 IBM
1:00 Community Mental Health

Informatioilal Presentations'
11:00 Intcma,l Revenue Service
1:00 Pathology Associates

Discovery Seminar No. 2
Help for tbe Undeclared Major
3:30-4:30 St1,ldcnt Life

Resume Writing Seminar
3:J0.4;3O Student Ufe

18

20

Informational Presentations'
11:00 Sacred Heart Hospital
1:00 Kcytronics

23

Resume Writina Seminar
12 noon Student Life

Gail Berg

24

Internal Revenue Service
Recruiter Interviews·

Director of Career/

9;~3:00

Resume Writins Seminar
8:00
Arend LoWlle

p.m.

26

Informational Presentations'
1J:00 Washington Trust Bank
1:00 KREM·TV
, Finding an Academic Interest
3:00-4:00 Student Life

JQb Search Strat~es
8:00 p.m. Warrens' Lounge

Mock Job Interviews·

forest Home Interviews·
9:00-4:00 HUB '
Discovery Seminar No. 3
Help for the Undeclared Major
3:30-4:30 Student Life

Southwestern Book Company
Recruiter Interviews·
TBA

• Please sign up for an interview time in Student Life
, Held in Student Life Conference Room

SERVICES

,

!,

!

!,

,I,
I

Career Counseling
Career Testing
Career Information
Employer Information
Employment Information
Resume Writing Help
Interviewing Help
Job Search Help
Placement Files
Grad School Information
Individual Testing (see handout)
Group Testing (see handout)

life Advising .
x534
Jim Swink

Residen1ial Career
Development
Coordinator
x539

, Held at Seminar Center

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

'"

-l

COntact:

~;.: FebruarY·

,

..

..•. U'H,,~ week .Empbasis~~::·'·

-~-,:;t(jlsgi~w....
-

__

~~~==~~~~~~~=_'_~"=-_~"~_"~'='~"~'_~'_='_~'~'~~~.~w-_~~~'~".~-=.'_~~~"~"-_'#.."'~.~_~~'''~<'''=-''.~"

PROGRAMS
• Seminars, Classroom Presentations
- Career Development/Planning
- World of Work/Employment Trends
- Test Debriefing
- Resume Writing
- Interviewing
- Job Search
• Liaison with Academic Departments on
Career Related Programs
• Resident Hall Seminars
• Graduate Follow-up Survey

.,

Diane Thomas

Career Counselor
xS37
,

APPOIN'n:fEN'IS SCHEDULED
S'lUDENT LIFE BUILDING

x271

Jj
~.

;,
',~

.,

-,

GoodMoming

ASWC game-

Inside:

Ken Hoppus:
on hlsway to
Edmonton
Eskimos.

room: a place
to vent frustra·
tion, cure
boredom.

Page 3

Human SexualJty Week
focuses on Christian values

Page 10

Page 7
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Visitors are welcome but
there can be no hand touching,
and hand washing is advised
after leaving. Because the paWhile students who stayed tients tire easily guests are beon campus during Jan Term ing limited.
may have gotten sick of
The real danger seems to
school, members of the Belize have passed, but certain
study tour have literally precautions should still be
become sick from school.
taken.
Five members of the study
All people on campus
tour, among them David should observe careful hand
Hicks, biology professor, washing after using the
have been confirmed to have restroom and/or before meals.
Hepatitis type A. A diagnosis Secondly, eating utensils and
on a sixth is ~till pending.
food should not be shared
·A~~ot:d!ngtQH~e:iIth G(mt~t:. _with anyone. ,""
,
Dir~tor'-:R.IJOJJ;da-Koel~;"none-,'i' The -tra'iis-rni's'sion' of'
of'tliose",~th"the:diseaSe are- Hepatitis' . type ,'A . is' :called
considered
extreme-, case.· "fecaJ-onll," meaning'it must
An extreme case could 'cause . pass' from the digestive track
fiver damage or death.
via the stool, then contaminate
. Recovery' from this parsomething that enters another
ticular strain of Hepatitis is person's mouth.
'
different in each case. It can
Because sanitation and
take as short as two weeks or
hygiene are generaJly good in
our community, it is not likely
linger on as long as 13.
"We're hoping to see these that transmission will occur,
folks on the lower end of according to Koele.
this,"'said Koele. "It is my exIf transmission does occur,
pectation that they will be
the symptoms will include: extreme loss of appetite, nausea
recovering soon;"
Because the disease is not
and vomiting, extreme fatigue,
highly contagious, the patients dark-colored urine, headache,
are not off-limits to visitors.
fever, yellowish skin or eyes,
"The students are not in
and itching skin.
quarantine," said Koele. "I
The number of cases of
think that \ 'ord went out with
Continued on page 11
'groovy;' we call it isolation."

an
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Aggressive plan needed
for minority recruitment

Retention consultant visits Whit.
tiveness and Innovation. Their
consultation, research and
publications look at student
success and retention.
"We're always looking at
In order to assess the educa- how we can do a better job,"
tional experience a student en- said Julie Anderton, vice
counters at Whitworth Col- president for Sudent Life. "We
lege, Randi Levitz, pro- want to constantly evaluate
fessional retention consultant, what the educational exvisited and observed Whit- perience is here."
worth.
For this reason, the college,
Levitz is the executive vice- through Anderton and the
president for Noel/Levitz Enrollment Management Task
Centers for Institutional Effec- Force, asked Levitz to come

by Barb Visser
of The Whitworth ian

and make an evaluation.
Students stay at Whitworth
as long as they're learning,
whether that be in the
classroom, in the residence
halls, or elswhere, according
to Anderton. When the environment becomes less interesting, and less stimulating,
retention decreases; the result
is that students leave.
According to Anderton,
retention has increased over

Continued on page 2

John Reed, director of adby Suzan Fleshman
missions agrees with Quan
of The Whitworth ian
that there should be more
- - - - - - - - - - - - minority students here.
"We are not aggressive
"Of course there should be enough - we've got to go and
more minority students here. get them," Reed said.
In my classes, I look around
Minority fairs take place all
and I'm the only one most of over Washington state in the
the time," said Junior Asian- high schools each year to enAmerican Jeanee Quan.
courage interest. At these fairs
According to Rose Howell, a representative goes to a high
director of student minority school, then area high schools
affairs, there are approximate- bus students in to hear about
ly 70 minority students at the colleges.
Whitworth.
This year 52 minority
Minority student refers to seniors showed interest in
African-Americans, Asian- Whitworth at the fairs, but acAmericans,
Hispanic- cording to Reed, "I bet we
Americans, and Native- won't get five applications out
Americans, not international
Continued on page 11
students.

ON ,,·.

Even under democracy
Guatemalans live in fear
by Michael K. LeRoy
The Whitworthian Editorial Board
"I cry for Guatemala with a corpse at every gate."
-Bruce Cockburn

dEL PU('BlO

bE ~UA"'f't;ALA?

After 32 years of military sponsored dictators, elected
civilian Vinineio Cerezo has successfull~ completed one
year of his precarious Guatemalan preSIdency. Jan. 15
marked the first year of "new democratic freedom," but
few citizens applauded this ap~arent triumph; .t~ most it
was just another day of scrapmg to make a hvmg. The
Super Bowl caused more excitement than the Celebration
of the eradication of military regimes.
Why was this land of the eternal fiesta so complacent
over this heralded government event? The answer was
found in The Prensa Libre, Guatemala's newspaper.
Above the large green governm~nt-sponsored ad for this
national festivity, the headlines depicted still another
"disapPearance" of a sChool teacher who was abducted-by
"unidentified, tieavily armed men." Her body later appeared, ra~ and mutilated, on the side of the J'oad, as
most ofttie "disappeared" do in this country. Another
answer was found at the celebration of democracy in the
capital. While the elected officials praised this new golden
age of democracy, relatives of the "disappeared" held a
somber demonstra~ion to remind aU that freedom from
fear was not yet over.
"The unidentified, heavily armed men" appear in the
paper daily here as abductors or assassins, but never has
~>De been caught. People of all ideologies - the U.S. embassy, the new civilian president, and even military officials acknowledge that in most cases the army and the
murderers are one in the same.
In the past ten years here 38,000 people have disappeared without a trace. 100,000 have been ~ilI~ in ~iyil
wat, and the inilita'ry openly admi~s to't1J~'i:u}riihila£J9n~0f" :
44O·villages. 'The civil \Vat violenc(rtrc&··tllei:l·'do~ii'·for '[h'e"
time, but according to three human rigbts groups (Gru.po
de Apoyo Mutero, the Peace Brigade, and Americas·
Watch) the military-sponsored disappearances continue at
110 per month.
The army is confident its methods have prevailed to
eradicate "subversives" in their Gt:stapo style. One army
colonel taunted a journalist in an interview in The New
RepUblic, "Do you think we've left any evidence? In
Argentina there are witnesses, there are books, there are
films, there is evidence. Here in Guatemala there is none
of that. There are no survivors."
The possibility of Cerezo confronting the militarysponsored terrorism only increases the probability of
another coup. The president himself confesses he only has
30 percent of the power. The United Stat~s continues to
support torture states that only feed the fires of revolutionaries everywhere; 52.5 million_ ..iu arms will ~
allotted to the Guatemalan generals this year: Meanwhile,
students, professors, peasants, and human rights leaders
continue to appear dismembered on the roadside ... and
Cerezo's civilian government continues to mask the death
that prowls unchecked in Guatemala.

- CONF'lfSO.

Human Sexuality We~k .
celebration through faith··
tion. This option, which is the
liberation and the celebration
of our sexuality through a new
In a world where it often understanding of our Chrisseems as if our sexual options tian faith, is the focus of
are limited to either the self- Human Sexuality Week. It is
indulgence which reduces with this in mind that we have
others (and ourselves) to being established the following
merely sex objects, or the goals:
.
avoidance of our sexuality
1. That Whitworth be
altogether since it is a part of established as a safe place for
·the dark, earthy side of our honesty and openness about
nature, it is our desire to pre- sexuality.
sent a third, more healthy op2. That we acknowledge our
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sexuality as being a gift from
God, and ~ a part of our being in the image of God.
3. That we understand theways in which our bodies,
emotions, values, and faith
can work together in forming
a base for responsible sexual
decision making.
4. That we have adequate
knowledge of the issues and
resources related to our sexuality.
It is with sincere desire to
see these goals accomplished
in our lives that we present
Human Sexuality Week.
Rhonda Koele, Chairperson
Greg Hamann, Tracy
Riddle, Janelle Thayer

.-----------...,Retention - from p. 1

Letters
we1come

the last five years. "Yet we
know we can do better," she
added.
The results of Levitz' consultation will be presented in a
formal report and the inforThe Opinion page of mation used to try to further
The Whitworthian offers improve retention at Whitworth.
the Whitwort h commun- According to Anderton,
ity a unique opportunity Levitz not only gained new into express its opinions. formation, she also confirmed
I:'eel free to write to the several things that the Task
n
Force and others have already
editor on any topic. seen as areas in need of imSend a typed letter dou- provement.
In some areas, such as the
ble spaced to the Opin- freshman theme dorm and
ion editor, Station 40 by orientation course, Levitz
Wednesday before observed that Whitworth is far
ahead of other colleges. Other
publication.
aspects, however,. need to be
L..:.-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ improved., An eX'.1 m ple. of th;s
,
"',\

l'
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is freshman advising, which
could be more focused. Programs like Forum were looked
at to determine if they are
operating effectively as is or if
changes need to be made.
Throughout the week,
Levitz met with facu!lY, student life, students, support
staff, and departments such as
Admissions, Financial Aid,
Registrar, and Public Relations.
A student survey by the
ACT program is being considered as a way to compare
Whitworth students' satisfaction with other colleges'
students across the country.
Also, an instrument to
assess skills other than content
knowledge, such as problem
solving, which are learned in a
liberal arts school, is being
considered: ' . ,

I
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NEWS
Pregnandes 'widespread;' Christian focus goal of
Students turning to aborti Human Sexuality Week

biblical perspectives on sexuality.
of The Whltworthlan
by Sandy Wark
At 6 p.m. Devon Greyerof The Whitworthlan
biehl will talk about infatuaWhitworth's second Human tion vs. real love. Her discusSexuality week began on Mon- sion is titled, "Things my
day. Mar. 2 and will last parents didn't tell me.'1 This
Pregnancy is "widespread H
on campus, according to
through the week to Friday. wlII be in Baldwin/Jenkins'
lounge.
Mar. 6.
Health Center director,
Rhonda Koele.
Programs are planned
In the Warren's lounge at '7
throughout the week. There p.m., Kyle Storm and Tracy
Koele 'would not release
pregnant
will be discussions encourag- Riddle will discuss health)! and
statistics on the number of
ing interaction, as well as in- harmful patterns of masturbawomen who tested positive for
formational sessions for learn- tion.
pregnancy last year at Whiting.
Only women can attend the
worth. She said, however, "It
AU the talks during the week meeting at8 p.m. Jan McLaraffects Christians. nooChristians, freshmen. seniors. '
will be in different places, and ren and Carol Schmidt will
led by different people.
talk about growing up female
on and off-campus students/'
Members of the faculty, in today's culture. This will be
According to Koele most of
counselors, resident directors, in Ballard's lounge.
the w~men are younger,
I n9
peopl~ from Student Life, and
Janelle and Ken Thay'et.
freshmen and sophomores. '
"
,pregnanCy
.
,
few
people
from
off-campus
with
Jim and Becky Swink will
a
Inr~P9:~
th.e':ti.,.mber. '
will be· the speakers and end Tuesday's presentations at
of~ t;UlpIannCd pregnancies on
leaders of the discussions, ac- 9 p.m. by.discussing the strugcampus, the 'Whitworth
cording to Rhonda Koele, gles of the dating couple.
Heaith Center, has moved to
Wednesday night each
director of the Health Center.
~tter assist students in dealing .
'The week began with a fuli residence hall will have it's
, with pregnapcy, according to
schedule on Monday.
own discussion beginning at 10
Keele.
,"
Dr. Richard Mouw spoke in p.m. in their individual
'The h~alth center 'proForum of a Christian perspec- lounges.
vides '--free confidential
Oreg Hamann and Rhonda
tive on the sexual revolution.
pi~ancy testing, COuDselingj
Ther~ were discussions on
Keele will talk about inand referral services.
fmqges
people'S appearances and, itsdividuals deciding how to take
Keele cit~·
pressute,
o...wa ... , ... _
relationship with intimacy. charge of their sexuality. This
pressure from men, and
Homosexuality was the topic will be at 4 p.m. in the HUB
r,?~antic medi@ iinases of ~x
as some possible factors ,cowage them 19 take time and service where the mother can of another' meeting •. The' chambers on 1'hur~ay.
'~What are they really sayleading t~ pr~Cy~.
weigh their decision carefully,
choose and. meet with the results to a survey' (,tone at
·W~i~'~r.~b
..
on.
~np,l~~¥Ded·',
~,'W¥."
~ey ·.aV;J~,!'w~t
\!~roHn~~:~ ... ~uple"'Jl'. "',,"The,.P1, ,~f the,jl~ : adopting, f~ .. ~'mot~
pr;:esnlJlq
Vt'~~
_
'brouaht
uJ"
se)('1"
'Qrea
J:I~JluUin and
m?,Vle ~op ~,·p~,OJ;l.A, C4;)ti; ; ~ter ·isto ,maJc.~:-,,~et{·9P-, ·can obtaiil'~ reports on,
•d Ii'..-..I'
dQrn ,~. Koele commented
' f
. bl - "
b ' ~er child «trough' th~ .qency.. an~ : discusle,f at another Tr&;Cy' Riddle: laUe- abOut in:'
.,.,.:. CbH~~prl;W'{~) 'tP"'-}O~.~ '~'''I~.,.~~~,w.Q '. "The-womaA .gives-.up the m~i;DB~ Three men discussed se~urities' at· 6" p'.m.:· jn
~!Ie_.; '1< , ._, • • • ~~"~t~;u.- ..- .J,XJ.ev~ ~Iilbortlon:~.t~._,.~ '-a
WliitVt'orth may abO k~ ()eO:- "hurtful thina." "
right to see her child until after what it's like growing up male Stewart's lounge.
in today's culture. The night
Howard Stein will talk
pie from usins contraception
Associate Dean of StudenQ . he or she is 18," G8iner said.
ended
Wjt~·
.the
topic
of
date
about
uManaging the Urge to
devices. "People view the Greg Hamann. echoed'
For those women who
rape
and
sexual
violence.
Merge,"
raising the 'question
issue (sex) black and white. of Koele's comments concem- .chOOse to parent their chiid,
On
Tuesday,
the
presenta~ of biological tendencies, and
~ey think if it happens to me, . ing presnancy on campus.
Lutheran Social Services refers
can they be controlled? He will
Hamann said he .seeks to . women to other agencies tor tions will begin at 4 p.m.
I was ~ed away in the mo,In
the
Chapel
commons
speak at 7 p.m. in the Arend
ment. (They think) it is a ~in if provide a supportive environ- assistance. These include State
Nanc)'
Fox,
Dale
Bruner
and
lounge.
ment for pregnant students.
Wc'lfare programs, the
you plan," Koele said.
Carol Cook will discuss Continued on p-se 11
"It's hard for me to think of Continued on
The Health Center does not
12
distribute "the pill" but will pregnancy
a problem,"
issue prescriptions t.hat (fall be Hamann commented,' "No
filled elsewhere.
maUer what the context, the
Students who are tested - gift of life is just that, a gift
positive for pregnancy receive and a' good thing." He said
a packet of information con- most women get an abortion
taining listings and brochures ~ ~ "quick fix" and not
of on an~ ~ff ~pus con- necessarily because they think"
fidential pregnancy counseling it's ~t. "They are worried
services.
.
about community expectaAt the bottom of the tions."
'packet's cover sheet is inforLutheran Social Services,
by Suzan Aeshman

• ApproxImately
SO percent of Whit-

worth women
students who
become

choose abortion.
• Factors
',,' e(Jd
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i. Peer pressure.

2. Pressure
from men.
3. Romantic media
oJ sex.
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-We oren't 50 naive to think that peowill not choose abortfon If we do
not talk about It."

~ple

Rhonda Koele

fNWWI'·M'MM."st'¥"'I!"_,,ttewyp"',

, mation giving the amount of
time the student has to decide
'whether to continue her
pregnancy or not. The average
student has six weeks, according to Koele. Koele said inclusion of this information could
be controversial on campus.
"We aren't so naive to think
that people will not choose
abortion if we do not talk
about it."
Approximately 80 percent
of the students do choose
abortion, Keele said. She attributes this to the feeling
students have that they must
act quickly. Koele tries to 'en-

Also serving soup, sandwiches, 'chili, muffins, Vern's pieS.
Call Ahead! Take out orders
Welcome 466-8434

~

Sunday - Thursday

~YO

9:00 a.m.-10:OO p.m.

TL

Friday - ~/urday

!,

located at N. 1226 Howard
St., is a pregnancy c,ounseIing
agency which offers free
counseling.
According to Counselor
Kay Gainer, most of the
women she sees have already
decided to carry their baby.
She helps women weigh the
pros and cons of keeping their
baby or relinquishing it for
adoption. No decision need be
made before the baby is born,
Gainer said',
Only 4 percent of the
women choose to have their
babies adopted, according to
Gainer. TIle agertcy provides a

.9:00 a.m.-ll:OO p.m.

liz block north
of Hawthorne
on Division.

Within walking

distance.
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Coordinator hired for Bookstore se~ice comes firSt
non-traditional students
"A lot of them don't feel
that much a part of Whitby Bob Coleman
worth," Kube said. "The
of The Whitworth/an
campus as a whole needs to
reach out."
For students feeling the , Communication is of major
frustration of returning to col- importance to Kube.
lege after an extended time
'"The college needs to speak
away, help is now here.
my language or at least underStudent Life, feeling the need stand it," she said. "I've
to service the growing number learned the college's language,
of non-traditional students at but it was hard!'
Whitworth, has hired a nonIt's not only the administratraditional students coor- tion that Kube is talking
dinator.
about. Traditional students
Between 150-200 non- need to communicate too.
traditional students now at"In the work force they'll
tend Whitworth.
be working together so they'd
"I think that will increase better start now," she said.
more and more in time," said
The new coordinator will be
Director of Career/Life Ad- a facilitator for the nonvising Gail Berg.
traditional students: '
Betty Kube, a non"I don't see myself doing a'
traditional student herself, has lot of these things as much as
been hired as coordinator. She organizing and making them
hopes 'to inform non- available, and letting the right
traditional students of all the people know what they need, "
services available to them. She Kube said.
has already taken the first step , The ultimate goal for the
by establishing office hours to newly hired coordinator includes having non-traditional
meet with students.
"I'm here for students to students involved with the encome tell me their problems tire Whitworth community.
"I would like for their coland come tell me their needs,"
lege experience to feel as good
said Kube.

books, it includes getting to know students from
all age groups as weI( as the international
students. "
Betty Kube
II

II

One goal for Kube is
organizing services to meet the
schedules of non-traditional
students. Mixing work life,
family, life, and school life
poses an especially difficult
problem for non-traditional
students according to Kube.
Making them feel at home
at Whitworth i~ another of her
goals.

First

and rewarding as mine," K;ube
said. "A well-rounded education is not just from books, it
includes getting to know
students from all age groups as
well as the international
students."
In a couple of years they'll
probably have a staff appointed. Berg said, "This is a
nice stepping stone." .

Is the bookstore trying to
make a profit?
"It seems that many
students think that the
bookstore is designed to make
a prpflt," said Senior Don
Latimer, bookstore employee.
"Actually, that isn't their
primary function. It's there
more for, a service to the
According "tQ'i" Bookstore.
Manager Diane· Anderson the
te~tbook prices -are b~d ,on
their net cost. Anderson is
responsible for ordering
textbooks, dealing with vendors, aJ:)d professors.
',
"If we lose money on textbooks we make it up on the Taka.Mluu KaJiI makn a purchue In the Bookatore.
sales of cards and clothes,"
Anderson said. "If there are
any profits, they're used to the utilities.
enough on ~aturdays.
"I'd be open to being
school's discretion."
For the bookstore, making
,According to Anderson, the money is not a major concern on Saturdays," Anderson
in reference to being
bookstore comes out just - service is.
about even, referring to its
For example, there have longer bours. She added
$385,000 budget which is used been some complaints that the another full-time
for merchandise, salaries, and bookstore is not open long w~uld be needed.

•
China amve

undergraduates' from

religion, culture, and food.
Vue He said that the classes
at Whitworth are taught differently than those at Nanjing
Universtiy.
'
Three students arrived at
"You
think
about
Whitworth Jan. 19, from a something but you 'dontt say
different' and faraway place. it," said Yue He. referring to
The arrival marked the first the limited amount of exprestime that Whitworth has had sion that they have in their
undergraduate students from classes at Nanjing.
Both Yue He and Zhang
Mainland China.
Guanjie Yang, Vue He, and said that they are able to exZi Zi Zhang have come from press themselves more freely at
Nanjing University in'Nanjing Whitworth because the "proChina.
fessors are more liberal."
All three juniors went
Zhang is taking classes in
through a very competitive English, Anthropology, and
selection process which con- Education. Vue He is taking
sisted of exams and interviews. classes in English. AnTheir exchange program thropology. and French.
was arranged by Dr. Daniel
According to Vue He, NanSanford, director of the Inter- jing University wants her to
national Studies program.
become a teacher, but she exThe plan for their program presses little interest in that
includes surveying America.
field. She would rather
When these students become an interpreter instead.
surveyed America what did
Zhang, on the other hand.
they find? What did they learn wants to be a teacher.
abput us? Both Zhang and
She also came here to learn
YUe. ,He ,com~~J).!~~ .. ~~ .. about religion,
•
American classes, careers,
"I go to church every Sun-

by John Boyer
of The Whftworthian

Auxiliary means to give
assistance or support. In the
student handbook, Whitworth's bookstore is classified
as an auxiliary service. Are
Whitworth students satisfied
with this definition?
Some students question the
assistance of the bookstore.
Some feel that it's charging
too much for textbooks.
According to Junior Tim
Jacobson, he paid between
$160 to $200 for textbooks at
the Whitworth bookstore instead of the $80 to $100 he,
spent at Spokane Community
College. '
Jacobson noted that he had
the same course load at
SCC as he has at Whitworth.

stu~ents/'

•
,"A U/ell-rounded education ;s not just from
I."

by John-Boyer
of The Whitworth ian

day morning," said Zhang.
She added that she has not had
very much exposure to Christianity.
While here, the visiting
students will immerse
themselves in American
culture.
Yue He watches some television in her spare tiine. She
adds that it allows her to improve her use of English.
- Vue He enjoys shopping in
America. She says that in
China all the goods are behind
a counter and that you ask for
what you want.

"It's crowded in China~ Zhang doesn!t like foods like
here people seem guiet," cheese and butter.
Zhang said. She added that it's
Both of them said that their
hard to ask for directions if host families have helped them
you're lost here because there to get used to American
are few people on the street; culture.
they're all driving in their cars.
They're due to go back to
Both of them find American China next February;
food to be different too. Vue
Guanjie Yang could not be
He misses Chinese food and - r~ached for comment.

The heat is OD.
This summer may be your last chancl' to
graduate fmlll college with a degre(' and all
officer's commission. Sign up for ROTCt.;
six-week Basic Camp'no\\: &.(' your

Bohemian Trader
Student Discount WilD.
S. 180 Howard downtown.
Pre-spring sale on ·hard to
find surplus Items. High tech
hiking boots and sport
shoes. Assorted 100 percent
wool and coHan garments.
Sheep skin "UGG" boots
from Australia. Closeout
prices on Converse canvas
hlgh.top~,.~ndoverqoat~ ..
"Let's have a sale."

Professor of ~;I il itan' Sl,it'lll'(' for dt·tails.
But hurry. 'I'll(' tim,{: is short.

The spacl' is limited. Thl' lH'at is Oil.
BF. ALL YOU CAN BF..

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS
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Popular indoor tanning,
spring break prerequisite
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***
Humorous media history
Reel Views IIRadio Days"

stories were coming over the
air," said Allen in a published
interview about the movie.
After a few years in Spokane, of systems available on the
uThe whole country was
out of the sun, the condition market, and each one is difby Michele Morin
tied
together by radio. We all
Woody Allen is one of the
-of The Whitworthian
of my skin greatly improved. I ferent. Those interested in atexperienced
the same heroes
most original comedy
really enjoy the look of a tan, taining a safe tan should
and
comedians
and singers.
so I began to investigate in-' much caution and ask ques- writer I directors to ever have They were giants. They were
films grace the silver screen.
Only three weeks left until door tanning."
tions.
so huge and now today the
spring break. Because WhitWhat O'Neill discovered
For those planning on a
whole thing has completely
worth students will head for was the role of the dual-wave tropical Or sunny climate for
vanished," he said.
warmer climates, now is the ultraviolet light in the tanning their vacation, tanning
Through
the
film's
time to prepare your skin, process. The shorter waves are of time offers good skin pronostalgically autobiographical
responsible for skin aging, tection. A good base tan
before you hit the beach.
famity, Allen never loses sight
The popularity of indoor sunburn. and damage. Some the equivalent of a SPF 2,
of his end goal, thoughtful
tanning salons has greatly in- of this light is necessary to which allows twice as much
and reminiscent humour. The
creased over the past few produce melanin. which trig- sun ,exposure as without
vehicle for this goal is a "colyears. Some people enjoy the gers the tannillg process. The protection.
lection of old radio stories,"
look of a tan, and others tan longer waves tan the skin as
_Tanning salons attract a
throup which we meet the
for medical reasons. But the the melanin is raised to the diverse JToup of people family of Joe (Seth Green) and
main reason people choose to surface. A sunburn occurs from Charmaine LachapelJe, He alternates between ~lar8e' the radio stars.
tan indoors, rather tban out- when the shorter rays produce who currently holds the films like last year's '~Hannah
One such story concerns
side, is that indoor tanning melanin faster than the lonier bodybuilding title of "Miss In- and Her Sisters" (nominated Joe's idolization of the
Oscar)
and
for
the
Best
Picture
allows the look of a healthy rays can tan the skin.
land Empire", to Whitworth's
small, unpretentious romps Masked Avenger (Wallace
O'Neill explained that
own psychology professor,
tan without the risks of skin
like the new release "Radio Shawn) - and how Joe almost
modem indoor tanning beds Bill Johnson.
damage caused by too much
got away with robbing the
limit the amount of UVB
Freshman Wendy Galloway Days."
sun exposure.
synagoague poor box of the IS
In
this,
"Radio
Days,"
his
Marsh O'Neill, owner of (shorter wave length) light, offers advice from her tanning
cents
needed to purchase a
Total Tan on N. Division, and the rest of the lamp is a experiences. "I think that the ISth film; Allen has given us a Masked Avenger Secret Comshared some reasons why she concentration of UVA Oonger secret to achieving a natural- funny and moving account of partment Ring.
wave length) light. One half- looking tan is not to go for the the unifying effect radio had
advocates indoor tanning.
Each of Joe's eccentric
"I lived in San Diego for 2J hour in a tanning bed is equal darkest possible look, but to on the United States in the late family members (mom, dad,
years, and many of those years to approximately 2 Vz hours in get a healthy glow by proper '30s and World War II. Unlike a married aunt and uncle, their
were spent in the sun without the sun at 84 degrees.
moisturizing and carefully most of his earlier films, Allen daughter, and unmarried
conAn
-important
factor
any kind of protection." she
monitored exposure times. is not seen on-screen, but as aunt, grandma and grandpa)
said. "When I moved to sumers should consider is that Tanning makes you look and the movie's narrator.
have their own favorite shows
"Families gathered in the
Spokane I discovere~ that my all tanning beds are not the feel your best, but-it should be
evening, and these wonderful which are the subjects of the
skin was severely damaged. same. There are a wide variety- done in moderation."
many vignettes.
~.I•••
.m"~~IIM.ml~I"""~.I~.~UNMIII~"'~~I••'I••o.••~""..................~~. .*'I••bl.MII~II.~~I~.~~~
Exceptional performances
are turned in by Julie Kavner
'._~J.-~;:~.::.;~..~":.-_t,.---:~;~'"""J~:;'~:; • • );;'~~,
,~
as Joe's mom (best known as
Rhoda's sister), Dianne Wiest
as husband-hungry Aunt Bea,
and AJlen-regular Mia Farrow
(as rags-lo-riches cigarette girl,
the British Isles. The problem them cannot speak French.
Kessel said. "More students Sally White).
This is a fun film, and one
should be aware that they can
by Ted Wilson
with these program~ is that Most French schools don't ofgo abroad independently, which might lei you underof The Wh;tworthian
students don't get to study, fer English instruction."
withput tour groups."
stand something more about a
The most important aspect
play or live with the native
The library has microfiche lime in our recent history from
students in natural college set- of exchanges is that m()st paron ISEP and its member col- a slightly different and often
ticipating programs make no
Many Whitworth students tings.
dream about studying at colInternational Programs Ad- special provisions for lege catalogs. If you would humorous perspective.
Finally, in the words of the
leges in places such as ministrative Secretary Kathy Americ&;~s. The American stu- like more informp.tion about
Australia, Switzerland and Cook explained that ISEP dent will sit in the same class, ISEP opportunities, contact infamous Masked Avenger,
Montana, but don't believe provides
an
exciting, eat the same food, and live the Kathy Cook in Grieve 107, In- HBeware evildoers wherever
ternational Studies.
that there are such oppor- simplified method for ex- same life as local students,
....you are'"
Some unique and popular
tunities. But there are!
changing students.
"The neat part about it is members of ISEP include
Whitworth became a that our people can' go Australia, Malta, Sweden, and
IHI FA. . . . .
By GARY LARSON
member of the International' wherever they want. We could Fiji. If a foreign country
Student Exchange Program send someone to Europe, and 'doesn't appeal to you, think
(ISEP) in December 1986. get someone from Africa," domestic. It is possible to attend such' U.S. ISEP member
This program offers Whit- she said.
worth students the chance to
Sophomore John Kessel, an schools as the University -of
Idaho 9r Washington ,State
study at 80 foreign or 70 U.S. art history major, is applying
ISEP member schools they for an exchang~ to the Univer- University. Several other U.S.
colleges, such as Virginia's
would not otherwise be able to sity of Glasgow in Scotland.
"When I leave I will open Old Dominion University and
attend.
I
Whitworth became a up a spot for someone who Georgetown in the District of'
member of ISEP because of wants to come here," he said. Columbia, are also members
the limitations our current "I'll stiD be able to make of ISEP.
Interested in getting away
cross-cultural opportunities payments directly to Whitfor a semester?
worth, and study abroad."
have.
.. Anyone who wants to go
Whitworth has been
Kessel explained that in the
building a network of sister exchange proc~ss he will pay on an exchange in the fall of
schools including Hong Kong, regular tuition to his school. '87 must apply immediately,"
Korea and China, in the last In this way, the exchange, not Cook said. "Placement begins
few years. We have four new ,necessarily a direct one, -re- March 1. Spring '88 applicasister colleges in Mexico City, mains balanced and neither tions should be in by May 1."
General qualifications require
Thailand, Korea, and China school loses money.
"The only drawback to full-time enrollment at the stuwith which we will be exchang~
dent's present school, a good
ing students this fall. The ISEP is that in some foreign
academic standing, and at
problem students have with countries, students have to
least sophomor_e standing.
sister schools -is that there know the language weU,"
Most financial aid for Whitaren't enough of them, and Cook said. "Our French
they aren't in the right places. language students would love worth students will apply to an
"'You have a amall capaclty'or reason lOme
We also have the opportuni- studying at a French speaking exchange program.
baaJc tool-mokJng akllIs, and tM UN of a few
"I would recommend for
ty to take many study tours to school," she said, "but art
sfmple word.: ... Vep. Thafs you."
such places as Berlin, Belize, history majors would have students to come in and look
('.entral America, France and problems because most of through the 'ISEP directory;"
","r ' .

by Tad Wise nor
of The Whltworthlan
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Program opens 'doors to 80 countries
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Guder leads tour of Berlin~ Grief, isolation
sttldents see both sides Istimulates action
mother or father," he said.
~ IThe group helps those
students who normally just
Renda Cole, a Whitworth drop out to cope with their
graduate, resolved to form a - feelings and to stay and finish
special counseling group fOf their education."
students who have lost either a
This group, called the grief
parent, a relative, or a close support group, allows
friend, when she realized the students to identify themselves
college's inefficiency in deal- with other students passing
ing with the issue.
through similar circumstances.
After her father died three
"When something happens
years ago, Cole found that
to you, it is not uncommon to
Whitworth was a very difficult fmd other people that have
place to find adequate comfort had the same thing that hapto overcome her grief.
pened to them," said Storm.
"I had a hard time getting "The group helps them to
through it and I did not want understand their loneliness, to
to talk to anyone," said Cole. express their sadness. The
"If it was not for a friend, I
group helps them to feel
think I would have left Whit- rooted here so that they can
P..Jah'worth."
work through to deal with
Some member. of the Berlin .tudy tour: (R to L) Top - Janet Herrllnger, Janet Lee
One thing that Cole was their feelings, to understand
Zaugg. Dan Hu"lzer. Peter ErIckson. Becky Story. Bottom - Kathy Shup, lorinda frustrated with was the lack of them and to feel connected to
Funk, Suzanne HocIga.
background given to the resi- other people."
"I am so grateful that I don't everyone, not just ourselves," dent assistants in dealing with
Storm said that it is imby Kathy Marousek
live in a country like that.
perative for the resident
he said. He also came to the the subject of death.
Special to The Whitworthian
There were guards every- conclusion that Americans are
"My resident assistant did as~stants to become familiar
where, the food was terrible, somewhat self-righteous about not know what to do or where in dealing with these students.
and the clothes were boring. foreign policy.
to go," said Cole. "It is scary "I know a lot of students who
Imagine living in a society The stores were worse than the
Janssens said he has become to know that they are useless are in the group, and who were
where you cannot com- worst K-Mart, and the lines more aware of politics and and kind of confused. At least very angry at how the R.A.'s
municate clearly with anyone. were an hour long."
foreign relations resulting if they had some background, treated them. It i~ just
You hop onto a bus with the
While in East Berlin, Pritt from the trip. "Over there it would help."
awkward," he said. 'nf only
feeling that you might not felt that the people were living people our age want to talk I The following year Cole met they knew how to approach
reach your destination just because they were alive. about politics. They are more I a girl who encountered similar the person and to talk with
"They are working and knowledgeable on the subject. I difficulties on-campus when him."
because you cannot read the
bus ~hedule <?r any of the functioning because that is _ Here w~ just leave,it to, the I JleL mother had die4 ;t' few _ _'Ole grief s,uPWrt., group
. what they
supposed to be poliiidaP,"liCi'sai(l. . '., '1:'y~ea;~err,Thisele£qj1f:litif;;,~;i?I;~, to. ext~\t~~~ties
street 'signs.
Out of 23 students from doing, not because they want
I suaded Cole to start - an beyond Its weekly meet:mg.
Whitworth who went on the to," she said.
The Berl~n E~counter wiU I org~tion.
Cole hopes to bring the issue
fust trip of the Berlin EnJanssens noted that the cars be offered every two years. I . "I got an idea in my head to the whole campus' ~~ten
counter during Jan Term, in East Berlin all looked the Guder believes the trip was a I that we really needed tion.
most coped with this situation, same. "They look like valuable experience for I something on-campus where
"Campus awareness is one
knowing very little German or refrigerators on wheels," he
everyone involved, including people could get together to of our goals," she said. "We
none at all. Junior Laura Lee said. He also said there
the German people, who asked I tal~ and' work things out, want to let people know that
Pritt said, "It was like floating were big piles of coal allover Whitworth to
return.,J some sort of counseling," said grief is not something that is
around in a little plastic bub- the sidewalks used for heating Guder said Whitworth I Cole', "I called Kyle Storm. going to fade away."
ble." Frustration and isolation homes.
students had a great impact on We started an organization
"We want to make people
were common emotions for
The students reactions to the people they met.
. I and we got a lot of available on-campus for peoWest Berlin were the op"They opened up people's I respon~es~~'
pie having questions," she
the students.
posite of East Berlin. "It was eyes who were very negative I
Kyle Storm, a counselor in said. "We also would like to
I the health department, ex- have seminars or discussions
Though communicating was like night and day on the other toward America," h~ said.
Jan~sens even promised to plained how painful it can be of what to do when a friend is
a negative part of the trfp, ihe side of the wall," said
send one German student a I for students that come to going through grief. "
students and instructors Erickson.
Janssens said there were yankee's T-shirt.
,
Whitworth who have lost one
The organization welcomes
believe the Berlin trip was
After spending three weeks I in their family, and how any student who is, going
definitely a positive ex- many different things to 'do
perience. "What I learned was and see in West Berlin. He said, in Berlin, th,e s~udents had a' beneficial it is for them to have ttu:0u~, grief or deal.in~ with
a counseling group.
,pam,
Come and Jom the
not the kind of material you there are a lot of wild dance" five-day respite m London.
"It would've been better if
"They feel lost and also group, or even talk to one of
forget after a test. We ex- clubs that' stay open all night,
guilty that they left home and our members, " said Cole.
perienced different views and and "tons of pubs that serve I had had more money,· but I
did 'get to see Elvis Costello in
are not taking care of their "We would like to have you."
living history," said Senior big beers."
Students also attended a few concert," said Janssens.
. Dave Janssens.
Erickson enjoyed London
The class focused on the of Berlin's church services,
religion and history of Berlin, Janssens said that for the Ger- because he could speak the
Germany. Students studied the man people, religion is not language, talk to people in
SPECIAL OffER fOR
Third Reich, the Holocaust, very personal, and not a very stores, and finally read a menu
the division of'East and West high percentage of the public to order some good food.
WHITWORTH COLLEGE STUDENTS
Berlin, and their relationship goes to church,
"Our religion is a lifestyle,
with the church. Darrell
TandylRadio Shack
Guder, Vice President for to them it is completely
- PROFESSIONALLY PREPARED
separate.
Their
values
are
Offers 20% discowit
Academic Affairs, founder of
the trip, believes that Berlin is those of a Christian, but they
to students
Present this advertisement and receive 15%
a "city in which major issues don't think of them as ChrisTandy IRadio Shack
discount on any new order for Resumes.
in Western history can be en- tian values," said Pritt.
has extended a twenty
Political values were also excountered, "
(Includes Typesetting and Printing)
A 'fascinating experience for amined during the Berlin trip.
percent discount to
- Limited offer Expires 3·31·87 'many students was being able Janssens learned that America
students, faculty, and
to see and touch the history has more influence on world
staff of Whitworth
they had read about. "Being politics than he first believed.
College
with valid I.D.
around Hitler's past was very "Every time we make a
at
the
Radio Shack
exciting," said Senior Brad military move it affects
Computer Center
Larkin.
The students were able to
located at E. 12412
cross the Berlin Wall and
326-6288
NDEPENDENT DISTRIBUTOR Sprague.
stay for a day in East Berlin,
N. 1423 Monroe • Spokane, WA 99201
CALL ME FOR PRODUCTS,
Visit the store for
Their general reaction was that
Jill
419-4~O~
details or call David
it is dull arld gray., " ' ,
at 922-2800.
Senior Peter Erickson' said, CAltOL , . 926-01')

by Philippe Coulon
of The Whitworthian
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Whitworth rec-room;IFoosbaD enthusiast's hobby
a flurry of action lied to p~ofessional ranking
ly to get in a little practice.
•'The gameroom is used most
during finals week," said
ASWC Secretary Susan Blair.
Williams missed his next
No, you are not about to shot, but his 13-ball rolls into
engage the NORAD computer the corner pocket. "Slop-nin a friendly game of thermal- roll," he said as he walked I
nuclear war. But, it could toward the window.
seem like it if a pingpong ball
Suddenly, "OK buddy, 1
sails over your head.
pull over," was heard. It was :
This is the ASWC the "High Speed" pinball!
gameroom, free of charge to machine. It spurted out a !
Whitworth students. It is novel traffic sound every few 1
situated at the rear of the minutes, the sound of squealHUB, under the KWRS studio ing tires, for instance. "Chamand between the snack bar and pionship Baseball, ". a video
student store.
game, sits next to the pinball
Two pool tables, three video machine. A man sat on an
games, a pinball machine and orange table and played the
c....., .. K.tIIorc.a foosball table all contribute game. "Play Ball!" the Sporting fInt place trophies won In I..t year'. Spok.ne league foo.ball tournament are:
machine said. Little men ran (L to R) D.ve Leong, Lance T.ylor, IUthy Cook, C ...... Cook, Barb Silvey, BI.... Silvey.
to Whitworth's "rec room."
And there is a pingpong out on the field and took their
In 1975, table soccer keeping membership fees
table.
positions.
by Jill Noel
players toured the entire coun- organized .
. "I proposed that they bring
Duncan yelled and the
of The Whitworthlan
At one of these tourtryon tournaments - with a
this table out here," said pingpong ball bounds across
grand prize of $250,000. naments, she met her future
Junio~
Kurt
Solera, the room. Solera and Duncan
Cook couldn't go that year, husband, Chris. However,
play an aggressive style of
"~d I helped set it up."
How do you chase away the but the next year she and her because of her busy schedule,
1 blues, or the stress, of study- women's doubles partner her recent marriage in June,
, '., 1 ing and meet people at the drove from Eugene, Ore., to and other interests, she has
Minneapolis to the World resigned her position as ex,1 same time?
Kathy Cook has discovered Championships tournament ecutive director.
a successful way to let out and placed fourth.
"When you take your hobfrustrations, have fun, and
But Cook saw her career in by and make it your work, it
win some money - foosball.
foosball come to an abrupt takes away some of the charm.
Cook, the International halt Vt'hen, in 1978, the bottom I'm ready to let someone else
Programs administrative fell out.. of. the industry. The have some of the responsibility
,....,.1.
secretary;""sa:w he'r 'first "prize- money for the tour had now," said Cook.
foosball table in a tavern in reached $1 million, but Japan
For Cook to explain her in1972 and ~tarted to play for had imported its newest inven- volvement in foosball as a
fun. She was just learning how tion - Space Invaders.
"hobby" is a modest declaraI to pl~y pool, but dropped that
tion.
I in favor of the more exciting,
Cook calculated, "I've
Companies who produced
faster-moving table soccer.
foosball tables went out of played for 15 years, and for 10
f
business, and Cook was forced of those years, I was ranked as
•
I• The
interest of foosball to look for a new job, (she had a professional player. I've won
bloomed for Cook and she been working for a tourna- about $10,000 over the years,
played throughout college ment soccer company as a and I have 5.5 trophies.
I when she had the time. The public relations officer),
"My highest award was that
first tournament she entered .
"I moved to LA and Bot a in '84 and '8.5, I was the
doubles
was in Everett, Wash., and, writing job for a trade women's
although she and her partner magazine for coin-operated champion," she said. "Bven
were not old enough to enter amusement, to said Cook. now that I am semi-retired,
the tavern, they managed to "After a couple of years, I'm still ranked among the top
get in ~d take second place in foosball started making a 10 women players in the nathe tournament.
tion."
cOmeback."
.
FOosbaH has been an impprFor Cook, table soccer was
Along
with
the
industry,
,II tant factor for Cook in many Cook had made her own responsible for many things In
I
areas .
recovery ..:-. as the executive her life, including her first
"I decided to go to graduate director of the U.S. Table Soc- writing job,and her first coStudent concentutn on tuk .head: pocketing the
school at University of cer Association.
authored book, HThe Com12-ball.
Oregon,
because
at
the
time
it
plete
Book of Foosball" in
Some
of
the
responsibilities
"This is the best table on pingpong. Another shot hits I
was
a
real
hotbed
for
1980.
of
this
position
included
setcampus," asserted Senior Dar- the ceiling, then rolls across
Cook loves the sport of
rell Duncan. Solera and Dun- the room.
I foosbaH," said Cook. ting up and running foosball
oosball, and she said she will
can play pingpong eight to JO
The second pool table is "The sport, among other tournaments, writing copy for
continue to be involved, in
hours a week, but Duncan in- now occupied. Freshmen: things, influenced which the quarterly newsJet,ter,
graduate
school
I
chose."
whatever
e.
editing
the
newsletter
and
sisted, "We would play 12 to Cathy Lee and Noelle Giffin
IS hours a week if thc;y put prepare for a best-of-three
(the table) out there (in the match. "We come in two or SHORT OF CASH?
Co~
ballroom area). I t
three times a week for study
Receive
immediate
cash
At the pool table across the breaks," said Lee. "We play
E. 220 Francis
room, Senior Steve Williams just for fun, but sometimes we by becoming a regular
and Junior Tim Wiersma get bet." They eat french fries donor at the HYLAND
489-6204
ready for a friendly game of between shots.
PLASMA CENTERS at
eight-ball. "Choose your
Wiersma tries to bank the
Looking For Comics?
W. 104 3rd, 624-1252
weapon," Williams said, three-ball, but misses. "It's
Why
wait!
holding both cue sticks out in good placement, though," he or W. 524 Indiana,
Comics
in Tues.
325-0190. Our exfront of him. "Rack 'em up!" said.
Yes: We carry DC.~
shouted Wiersma, choosing
"Go
ahead
and perienced staff is highly
Marvel
& Popular titles.
his stick.
rationalize,"
retorted skilled. New donors and
Wiersma said that they play Williams.
Yes: We carry supplies,
donors who haven't
pool about three times a week.
The pingpong ball, like
bags, boxes, backing
"Lately it's been very often Halley's comet, makes yet ,donated In two months,
boards, dividers, mylar,
because I've been really another return. Wiersma present this ad and
index sheets.
receive a $5 bonus on
bored," he said.
tosses it back to Solera.
. Most students come in to
The Fun Place to Shop r! r
vour first donation.
v~nt their frustra'tion~ or simp~. Co~~nued on page 11
by Ted Wilson
of The Whitworthian
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Tennis golf -a new twist to an old game
by Peter Christensen
of The Whitworthfan

"As SOOD IS • young man's
faDcy turDI tow.rds the
thoughts of golf, spriDg IJ in
the air."
It happens every spring. The
sights and sounds of tennis
and golf come together on the
Whitworth campus.
"Tennis-ball-golf". as the
name implies, is a combination of tennis and golf in
which golf clubs are used to hit
tennis balls. As one can
imagine, it is an unusual sight
to behold.
This sport has many unique
characteristics which cannot
be found in any other sport.
Fluorescent-green fuzzy balls
sailing across campus at supersonic speeds, numerous divots
taken out of the campus
"greens", . and screaming
throngs of people waving golf Whitney Wileon taka an afternoon IItUdy brak to pia" a
clubs, are just a few of the round of tennis ball goH.

,
}

,J

; t
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"

sights seen.
events, to the victor go the
An established course is spoils. As tradition dictated,
used by the golfers. Many the winner of the Tom Taylor
obstacles exist such as pits, Tournament receives the
fences.. trees, and hills. The highly coveted "green
course begins at McMillan jacket", which is really a
Hall and winds its way bright-green 7-UP Bottling
panile, the HUB, behind Co. sportcoat.
McEachran Hall, the front enAccording to Sam Weber,
trance, Cowles Library, the Tom- Taylor Tournament
behind Seeley Mudd Chapel, is· the event. "There is a lot of
in and out of the Pine keen competition, and the
Bowl,and finishes at McMillan course can be very difficult,
Hall..
but the jacket is very
The high point of the season prestigious."
is the Tom Taylor TournaTo the dread of the Physical
ment, which is held in April. It Plant, the event will be held
is the epitome of tennis-ball again this season, and assum4'olf" and briJ.lls the, top ing there is good weather,
players together in a duel-to- could draw a field of around
the-death competition. The 20 competitors.
tournamen't is named in honor' Many see this tourney as beof Tom Taylor, who set up the ing a head-ta-head b~tle be
COQrse ~ix. years ago. tween McMillan Hall and
It rained during last year's Stewart Hall for the prized
tournament, and only 14 jacket. Mac boasts of its
players braved the weather. "Senior Circuit", which conAmong those who turned out sists of such famous golfing
was Brian Killefer, who powerhouses as Killefer t
managed to win the tourney Weber, Rick Kemman, and
with a 7-under-par score.
As in all great sporting Continued on ~ge 10

Mens tennis team Tough schedule lies ahead
·
"
I
for
improved
track
team
begzns season ea~ Y
State A Meet last year. "Barb
has some real talent and
potential,"
said Tyler.
,
by Ed Shepherd
not be as many individu~l stars
"I
have
a
good
'chance
'to·
of The Whftworthian
this year, instead the team wiJl
qualify for nationals," said
be more aU-around.
Competition at its finest. Lashinski, who. went to a
"We have very good depth,
The Whitworth men's tennis
Runners competing against the sports· camp thiS summer to
team has returned to the which should be beneficial to
clock
and themselves. pe~.rect her style.
courts early this year. Less our team," said Cutter.
Throwers practicing technique
We also have good depth
snow and warm weather have
Kirk Rector, the top player
and form. Hard workouts put a~ong our female sprinters,"
opened the courts almost a this year, agrees that depth is a
in all week" to be fonowed by' said Tyler. Four sprmters, Jill
month earlier than usual.
definite asset to the team this
long
road trips. It is all part of G~din!~, Annette Hellin.g,
As they approach the year. "Last year we had strong
a track teams schedule, and Jen Wilkerson, and Kns
season, Head Coach Ross Cut- number one and two players
it's beginning for the, young, are capable of breakter is very optimistic, looking but
lacked
strength
109 the ~OO. meter school
for Whitworth's fourth con- throughout the final six posi- tracksters of Whitworth.
"I
am
very
optimistic
about
record, .whl~~ IS currently held
secutive winning season. "We tions," said Rector.
"This year we will stress ,the upcoming season," said by He.llmg. They should also
have a number of lettermen
Head Coach Arnie Tyler Sr. p!ac~ 10 !~e ~ meter ~elay at
lost overall quality, and put less
returning. Even though
"We have improved over the dlstncts, Said Tyler.
our two best players to emphasis on individuality."
As for the men's track team,
graduation, we will still be Rector added, "It will be a last three years. It luoks like a
lot of records are going to be they are not expected to do as
reasonably competitive, good growing season."
well in the running events, but
though we might not look it on
Willie Stewart, who hopes broken this year.
"We
have
the
best
women's
the field events should be
paper. "
track team we've ever had at str~ng.
,
..
Cutler said that there will Continued on page 10
Whitworth," said Tyler. "tn
Our men s spnntmg events
Gwen Keiser and Barb Lashin- are not a~ strong. Most of our
ski we have the' two 'best good spnnters graduated, but
~~~~~, throwers in the we have a. good c~~p ?f
freshman thJS year,
said
Senior Gwen Keiser placed Tyler. Joe. Cabler, Guy
third last year in Nationals, Dury~e~ Keith Kall, Paul
and fresh~an Barb ~hinski Markllhe, and Sam Stockton
was first m the Washmgton were all competitive in high
by Ed Shepherd
of The Whitworthian
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school, and are expected to do
well this year.
In the distance events, Alan
Bracken . a ' jiinioi',:, college
transfer' from Ireland and
sophomore Scott Hink: who
was injured last season, have a "
lot of potential, said Tyler.
Gary Knowlton, a junior college transfer decathlete, who
placed fourth in the junior college state meet, should also do
well. "I expect good things
from him," said Tyler.
"We also have my son, Arnie Tyler Jr., and Tim
Jacobsen throwing the hammer. They should both go to
national this year as well as
beat the school re'cord," said
Tyler. ,
"We will qualify for
districts with no problem. It
will just be a matter of hard
work· and determination as to
how far we go," said Tyler Jr.
With the 'first meet just one
weeks away, the 45 member
squad is working hard, individuaUy and as a team,
preparing for what appears to
be a very exciting season
ahead
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Involvement HUB 'Manager
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Join the ASWC Team·
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Applications for all ASWC Jobs Available
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Coach ROM Cutter apia'... a new forehand technique to
tennl. ,player. WllIle .Stewart.
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Senice Intramurals Outdoor Rec
& More
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Whitworth Scoreboard
TENNIS

IMIHc Conference

Women'.

W·L

S.....

throw." This, they' said, may
Sally Reed, Whitworth. def. Tammy Brldge Club
2·0
by Peter Christensen
give them an edge over some Roe. Whitman. 6·1. f)-O.
2·0
Baldwin Buslln' Boys
of The Whitworth/an
Dana Reed. Whitman.. def. Ann Above Ihe Rim
2·1
of their stiffer competition.
0·2
Choir Boys
Most of their competition ~nzel, Whitworth, 6·1, 6·3.
Ch*Une Joe, Whitman, def. Toni Buck·eites
0·2
will have the advantage of Fenner, Whitworth, 7·56·0.
0·2
Your Mom
It is an all-time first for
size, but both Tyler and
Wendy Wright. Whltmlln, def.
Whitworth College. Not one,
Jacobson remain undaunted. Allison Helser. Whltworth, 6·4, 6·3
Men'a "8" League
but two Pirates competed at
Sue Miller. Whitworth. def Malel
"I am really anxious for NaPacific Conference
the NAIA National Indoor
tionals because everyone there Young, Whitman, 3·6 6·4 6·1.
Karl Strand, Whitworth, def Jill
Track Meet in Kansas City,
will be bigger than us, and we Locke. Whitman, 6.36.4.
\V·L
Team
Mo. this weekend.
have even more fun beating
Wolfpack
3·0
Arnie Tyler and Tim Jacobthe big guys. Most of them
Behcaders
1-0
I
NTRAM
URALS
).}
son both qualified last month
have 40 to 60 Ibs. and 4 to 6"
The Dudes
t
• f4A" League
Men
Freakpower
1-1
on us, so it is really nice to
to compete at Nationals in the
3S lb. weight throwing event,
beat them,". said Jacobson.
Tyler pointed out that
AUantic Conference
Ea.tern Conference
which is the indoor equivalent
Team
W·L
to' the hammer throw. Whittechnique is the answer, not
0
Team
W·L
Pipers
3·
worth has never senf anyone to
brawn. "They try to muscle it, Floor Lords
3·0 Serious Board Bangers
).1
and we will beat them with P.T.L.
)·2 Taunldllclylll
1·2
Nationals in an in,door throw-·
technique."
White Trash
1·2 Five Young Cannibals
0·3
ing event,' let alone:tWo~; . ".
Tyler is 22 years old and ~Do_rI<.u.s.&.tlli~.e.Ow_ee.b.·_ _ _.0•.3_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _tI'
Ty.er and Jacobson bOth ex~t 'to' finish in the top six. '
married. This is his fourth and
Last year's ~ixth place throw.
last year at Whitworth and he
was 48-7. Currently both are
is anxious for another win.
throWing 54-55 in practice. In
Last year he went to Nationals
their laSt meet two weeks ago,
in the hammer and took sixth
Jacobsen threw for 53-6Yl, a
place, making him an AlIpersonal best and a Whitworth
American.
indoor record. Tyler threw for
Tyler specializes in the
51. . These t~rows' qualified
throwing events. He throws
by Jeff Gardiner
However, it was the doubles
them for the national meet.
the 35, hammer, and discus,
of
The Whltworthion
teams
t~at really turned the
Oddly enouth, both Tyler
but prefers the hammer to the
match around, with the Lady
and Jacobson.learried the
35.
Whitworth's women'stennis Bues winning all three con"35" only five weeks ago, and
Jacobson is 21, and also
team
opened their season with tests. Reed and the number
quickly used their experience,
married. A junior transfer
two' . singles player ,.' Ann'
a
sup~isiJlg
come~from-behind
in the hammer to adapt. While
from Spokane Community
win over Whi~man College Benzel, teamed up for the firsl
College. Jacobsen expects to
being. quite, C:Uff~r~o~ : in apdoubles win. Toni Fenner and
Thursday
in Spokane.
graduate next year.
pew~~;.\~~:.I;1!lm1!!~rl;~~ 3~
Sue Miller wrapped 'up the
Coach
'10
Wagstaff
called
aro;"manjpu41(ed 'in ·-a simjIJlf~:
His wife, Kari, is also expected
the upset, "The highlight of upset, easily winning in their
fashion. This similarity enablto qualify for Nationals in the
doubles match.
my coaching career."
. ed them to develop quickly,
5S meter hUrdles;' Her personal
Wagstaff noted that
Krista
Price
and
Allison
and improve their throws.
best of 8.S seconds is a Whit:
everyone played extremely
Heiser
sparked
the
turnJacobson emphasized that
worth indoor
record.
&tepMs . . . . .
around. They rallied after los- well. "If we can pl?y at that
the key to having a good throw
Jacobson . specializes in
ing
their first doubles set, 2-6, level all year I think we are gois to avoid becoming tense. "If Tim Jacobaon preparea throwing events as well, and
taking
the last two 7-6, 7-5. • ing to surprise a lot of teams."
hl
....
U
for
the
NAJA
Na·
a thrower can avoid tension in
throws the 3S, hammer,
Last years squad finished
Number
one player Sally
t1onallndoor
Track
Meet.
the ring, he will have a good
discus, and javelin. In addi7-7,
Reed
opened
with
a
convincand Wagstaff believes this
tion to his 35 school record, he
ing victory over Tammy Roe, year's team is much better.
also holds the school's indoor
6-2, 6-0. Sophomores Sue
Whitworth's next match is
discus record at 158-8. He
Miller
and
Kari
Strand,
against
Central Washington
prefers the 35 to the hammer.
number
five
and
six
players,
University,
March 7, in
"I can throw it proportionally
were the other singles winners. Ellensberg.
further than I can the hammer."
While both Tyler and
Jacobson are dedicated to
becoming superior athletes,
they also compete well in the
classroom. Tyler is' a doublemajor in physics and math and
has a cumulative OPA of 3.S.
Jacobson is majoring in Public
Relations and has a 3.2 OPA.
They are living proof that
athletics and academics can
co-exist on a higher plane.
~'We practice year-round
and still keep our grades up,"
bicycling - running
said Tyler.
tennis
- softball
Tyler was recently accepted
as a Navy Nuclear Propulsion
romandng - jogging
Officer candidate, and will go
in the Navy after graduation.
Three of the five years will be
in graduate school, at the
Navy's expense. The other two
years will be in active duty on
an aircraft carrier.
N. 7404 Division
E. 2622 29th
After college Jacobson
466-/211
5J5-8054
wants to go into business. He
---------B~y-a -~;d~~-~-~-di;h-~-~~~~---would prefer to be in a company that sells track and field
get second one of equal or lesser value free.
equipment. After he gets experience in the field he wants
to start his own business.
• Toppings not Included.
The results of the competi1 purchase per coupon - please.
• ... .
tion were not available when
,
ExpIres'~ 3/8/87
. ' I • I ' ., ,
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season with upset
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Spring Things Ttl Do!

And Stopping By
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Hoppus, Bue llneman,
drafted by Edmonton

Three-pointer lacks dazzle
by Mark Eidson
of The Whltworthlan

-',

,.

1; ,
,

Now that basketball season is over, we can step back and
take a close look at the three-point rule. There are many
a(lvantages and disadvantages to this scoring rule.
First let's start off with the disadvantages. Aside from
the obvious ones of taking away the inside power phiy and
the firing of bricks from the corners, other disadvantages
exist. The first, and least obvious, disadvantage is the
recruitment of players that can do nothing besides shoot
long bombs. This seriously lowers the quality of the game
and takes away the dazzle that basketball fans have come
to love. The most blatantly gross example of this occured
iii a small college in Alabama. This school recruited a
young buck from the bayous of ·Louisiana, let's call him
Billy Joe Jim Bob. Billy Joe Jim Bob had never seen a
basketball in his life. much less played the sport, but he
could toss a possum into a bucket with incredible _accuracy
from SO feet away.
'
This young man was whisked away to college to get a
free education and shoot hoops, but he was cut after one
week of practice. Why? Billy Joe Jim Bob -could do
nothing but shoot. he couldn't dribble and he couldn't
play defense. But he could shoot, and isn't .that the main
purpose of the three-point rule?
, WelI, enough of Billy Joe Jim Bob, his kind is a rarity at
best and shouldn't be criticized for -his skills, or lack of
them.
The advantageS of the three-point rule are pbviously just
the opposite of the disadvantages. The fact that smaller
teams cail compete with larger ones, and because it makes
games more exc.ting for the fans, are real advantages. The
last second shots at the buzzer can provide an exciting ending to sometimes boring games.
High-scoring games are another advantage of the threepoint shot. Who wants to see a game where the teams onIy .
rack_ up 60 points between them? " ' .
Though there are really no hidden advantalcs to the
three-point rule, the obvious advantages must be ~n
sidered.
Regardless of the advantages and disadvantages, the
three-point rule is' here to stay, so we'll just have to grin
and bear it and be thankful that there isn't a three-point '
line in volleyball.
~~.......~...-
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by Bob Coleman
of The Whltworthlan
An 8:30 wa~e·up call last
Sunday gave Ken Hoppus an
"instant
blood
flow
everywhere. " ,
Frank Morris, general
manager of the Edmonton
Eskimos called to teU the
Whitworth senior, to report to
trelining camp May 20. The
Eskimos picked Hoppus in the,
eighth round of the Canadian
Football- League's annual college draft. '
,Being taken by the Eskimos
was a special honor fot:' Hoppus.
.
"Oetting drafted by Edm~mton
like getting drafted
by the Dallas Cowboys," _he
said~ ,
Hoppus ' went _ through
testing along with, ·79' other
hopeful players at a CFL combine camp in January. At fIrst
it didn't look too good.'
"I was the smallest lineman
in camp," he said;
The key for Hoppus was
longsnaPlling.. Morris was impressed QY Hoppusts ilbility to
hurl the ball through his -legs
back to' the punter. Ha~
performed most' of -- the
longsnapping .duties for - the
Pirates over the past tVlo years
helped Hoppus hone his skiD.
~ng 6 feet 1 inch and a,
solid 230 pounds is not big
enough for Hoppus. He works
out six days a week, trying to
hi'
. h f
reac a p aymg welg t 0 260
pounds.
J . .
.
ommg Hoppus on open109
day of training camp will be
Whitworth AU-American wide
receiver Wayne Ralph. The
camp gives the soon-to-be-wed
Ralph the chance that he

is

rj===========:::;:::=====:=~=====ll
Tennis - from page 8 -best in a t~nnis p!ay~r.t:.
Preparation time IS bmlted
o play either number two or now as their first league game
.
h ~ee I,on the v!irslty te~ against Gonzaga is ap~ald, We have Improved m proaching. If It should be a real
1-1. h
d h
al
d
""ept an
ave some t ente good game. It is traditional
~reshmen coming into the pro- that no matter how each team
gram."
plays it is always a close
Boo Boatman stressed game," said Cutter. another important factor for
League action starts at
he team, "We would like fan Whitworth on March 13 at 2 n~sjust want to go up there
L!:~:::,u=p=po=r=t=;=t=h=ey=b=r=in=g=o=u=t=t=h=e=p~.=m=.====='====::::!.I and prove I can play," he said.

Golf - from page 8
Henriksen. Said Kemman, "I
don't see any competition
coming from any other dorms,
all the winners will be from
Mac."
Killefer is confident of
another win this season. "I am
going to be defending the
championship this year, and I
feel I have a strong chance of
winning again because
everyone else out there will be
nothing but weasels."
Stewart Hall's unofficial
spokesman, Barry Elkin. feels
that Stewart's top entry, Kurt
Rasmussen, will come out on
top. 1'1 figure that Mac is going to have to give up the
jacket for the first time in its
history. Stewart will be bringinghome the jacket this year."
A Mac competitor was
quoted as ~aying, "We are
very strong this year, we will
beat the pants off Stewart. "
In any case, all is in fun, so
keep your eyes peeled for
those_Unidentified Flying Tennis Balls.

--

..... --. ... .....

-Prof....onal boImd football pia,..... Kea HoppllS; 63. aDd
Wqae
20.
'
Ralph .bas' been, invit~·to_
The Whitworth duo plan to
~p '~~-.~?n~~~;.~; ,,~' . ~e. t~~ m~ o.fJh~ ,,?PPC;W:o,, .,

"pia.

have a verbal COmDlltment -to tunlty.
,. ,
them. He does have other op"We're going in as hard- ,
tions though. The CaliarY nosed as we "can," Hoppus
Stampeders put ,urn through said. "This could be the onIy'
tests on February 20. The shot we get."
Dallas Cowboys have shown
,Both Hoppus and Ratph ar~
interest in the S feet 11 thankful for the help Whitinch 190 pound Ralph. He ex- worth Assistant Coach Paul
peets to hear from more NFL Merkel has given them.
teams later this spring.
"He's done a .lot of work,
Edmonton looks- like the he's done' everything," Hop. . pus said.
.
place for Ralph though.
"I'd really like to go to EdHoppus and Ralph- are not
monton. They've' 'tllready the only connection Whitstated that they need a worth has with the Edmonton
receiver," he said. "Ithink my organization. Hugh Campbell,
best bet is going to Canada the Eskimo's general manager
then I can come down (to the at one: time coached the Pirat~
"
football

The Tom Taylor tennis-ball goH course
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Rec-room -

Hepatitis - from page 1

from page 7
The gameroom brittgs in
from $300-$400 a month for
ASWC, according to ASWC
Treasurer Linda Yochum.
$500-$600
goes
to
"Bumpers," the vendor that
brings video games to Whitworth.
ASWC uses its video game
earnings to purchase new
equipment for the game room
and to pay the HUB
managers. Director of Student
Activities Glenn Smith
said that students go through
about 20 pool cues and wear
out both table surfaces during
the year.
But most students that use
the gameroom aren't aware of
these facts. They come between classes, during study
breaks and on weekends to
find a little competition, to
release the day's tensions, or
to try their hand at a new
game:
No experience is necessary
to compete, but you must have
your ID card to play. If you
.kll..
wish to go into the gameroom
Mike Sardinia (L) and Steve Lewey (R) match
to
have a little fun, though,
agalnel video..
ware of the in
n balls.,

Sexuality Week - from
page 3

I
,

"

Sexiness as a sales techniq~e? Come hear Mich~el and
Deborah DeGolyer at 8 p.m.
in Baldwin/Jenkin's lounge.
Thursday wiH end with Dr.
Robert Matthies and Rhonda
Koele discussing' one· of . .th~·
greatest problems of sexuality·
today; sexually transmitted
diseases.
Forum on· Friday will close
Human Sexuality Week. The
topic of: Sexuality, Love and
God: The Longing To Be One,
will be addressed by Don and
Deanda Roberts, two Spokane
counselors.
Presentations are expected
to last appro ~imately one
hour. Some may be longer,
but people are free to leave.
Koele thinks all the topics
raised this week are very important. She said, "These are
important issues that we need
to address, because decisions
need to be made."
When asked which topics
would be most beneficial,
Koele said, "All of them provide beneficial information,
students need to choose what
would be most beneficial for
them."
Koele adds, "We have a
wide range of students here,
from students who haven't
had a lot of exposure to these
topics, to students who have
thought through it all pretty
well. No matter where we are
though, there is room for
more discussion and growth."

. . I:ORTHCiATE

I~TRAVEL

Hepatitis reported in the
Spokane area is small nnu
usually confined to cases of
one or two family members,
according to Cecil Hayter,
food program health coordinator for the Spokane County Health District.
According to Hayter, the
source of the disease was probably water or food, but the
specific source will probably
never be known.
Hayter and Koele are busy
tracking down what are considered to be •'close contacts."
A close contact, according
to Hayter, would have shared
food items, eating utensils,
cigarettes, sexual contact or
anything that would involve
oral contact with a contaminated substance or object.
At this point, almost everyone
has been contacted by Hayter
and Koele.
It is possible that this health
problem could have been
avoided by taking an immune
globulin shot before leaving
for Belize. The shot could
have given immunity from the

HepatItiS for a "period of
time. "
"Anyone travelin~ to n
Third World country should
check into these matters (immune globulin shots)," said
Hayter.
The Whitw'orth c'ustodiul
depurtment reports that every
attempt is being made to make
the campus safe.
According to Larry Jones,
. Whitworth's lead custodian,
disinrectant company chemists
and the County Health
Department suggest that
bleach be used in addition to
doubling the amount of
disinfectant being used in
restrooms.
According to Jones, those
measures have been taken.
"We got right on top of this."
The water pressure in drinking fountains on camptll has
been increased as a second
precaution by the physical
plant. The water pressure has
been increased so that there
will be no mouth contact with
the fountains,
It is hoped that precautions
taken now will continue to
keep students from becoming
ill, but that still leaves the
problem of getting sick of

Minority Students
from page 1
of that."
"It's not the most effective
way, but it;s reaching
students," said Reed.
One other way of recruiting
has been to contact minority
ch4[ch~~!t~1l. o~er ~.~~ Frrin~
·schedule a lIme for a·representative to· talk to students there.
Reed explained· two problems with this type of recruitment. "One, churches don't
want Whitworth to come in
because they don't know
about us. Two, if we do get in,
no students come to listen."
"Whitworth needs to make
a commitment to get the diversity of students on campus,"
Reed said.
One major problem with
recruiting minorities is money.
The admissions department
can do a lot of recruiting and
reach many people but
there needs to be special financial aid for minorities in order
to get them here, according to
Reed.

'Q . .

Uttle Nell's
Records
High Quality Used
Records & Tapes
3 for $10
New Records & Tapes
3 for $15
N. 711 Monroe

(509) 467-6539

A Full-Service Travel Agency
Convenient Jor Whltwort!a Students

Reed has a lot of ideas and comfortable?
plans for greater recruitment.
There arc minority clubs on
Reed suggests ·.having a campus which include. the
recruite~ especiaHy for minori- Black Siudent Union, Asianty students, preferably a American club, Hawaiian
mi n9rity.
club, and one being worked on
He suggestes also a minority is a Hispanic club.
visit!l~i.on ~ay )Vhen m!nority _.. !'Thcse .clubs are making
students can visit campus.
them (students) rcel as if they
"I have a committment to .belong, " Howell said. "It's
increase recruitment of important that they feel
minority students who would educated as well as that they're
fit in at Whitworth and enjoy contributing. "
their experience," Reed said.
Howell expressed a comBut once the minorities are plaint that she often hears
here, do they fit in and feel
from minority students.

"They feel there isn't the
faculty or administrative support that they should get."
jeanec Quan doesn't feel so
discriminated against here al
Whitworth. "I get asked a lot
of questions about my
heritage. People are ignorant
and I like to answer their questions so I can set things
straight in their minds."
With the greater recruitment
that Reed is hoping for, Whitworth may begin to see and
learn more from the minorities
on campus in the future.

Human Sexuality Week
March 2-6
Forum Monday 2 Post-Revolution Sexuality
Richard Mouw gives a Christian perspective
on
- the sexual revolution.

.

Forum March 6 Sexuality, Love and God
The longinq to be one.
Don and Deanda

Roberts -

two well-

kno,", I Spokane counselors address sexuality,
love and God.
J

Seminars will be held throughout the week:
Date Rape
• Sexual Violence
.. Things My Parents Dldn't Tell Me
.. Struggles of the Dating Couple
• Managing the Urge to Merge
.. Sexual Decision Making
and many more
For more information contact Student Life ext.

•

N. 9423 L?iv!~i~n Street/Spokane, WA 99218
. I
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CALENDAR
Pregnancy - from p. 3

MARCH

\, I

TUESDAY
3 Lut day to drop a class

WEDNESDAY

SATURDAY

4 Faculty Development
Day

a.m.-5 p.m. - MRH

Dance: Green with
Envy Dance, 9 p.m.
- HUB
.

MONDAY

Recital: Delaine Swen·
son Sr. Theatre Performance, 7 p.m. - MRH
;

j

FRIDAY

· . TUESDAY

6 Forum: Psychologists
Don and Deanda .
Roberts on "Sexuality,
Love & God," 11:15
a.m. - Aud.

Movie: Jagged Edge,
9p.m. - Aud.

Bueball: Banana Belt
Tournament (EWU, LC
State, Portland St.),
through March 8 - '
at Lewiston

Pregnancy Care Center which
helps supply maternity and
baby clothes, parenting support groups, and medical care.
"The agency is there fori he
woman anytime; we have a
8 Concert: Whitworth
total commitment to the
Choir 8:30 a.m. &
client," Gainer said.
10:45 a.m. - st. Marks
Planned Parenthood. with
Luther~n Church
cliJiics in Spokane and in the
Valley, is another pregnancy
counseling agency to which
Whitworth Students may go.
Planned Parenthood educa9 Forum: Michal Koehler
tion representative Carilyn
McKenzie on "Becoming
Hangee said, "The most ima Displaced Person,"
portant thing to know about
11:15 a.m. - Aud.
our agency is that we counsel
for all options. that our
counseling' is non-directive,
and that we play the role of
advocate for the women."
10 Art: Show of Norm
By non~rective·counseUng.
Lundin
Hangee said that· coUnSelors
do not seek to influence the
Faculty Recital:
woman in her decision.
·.dded.
Wayne Smith, Ed Hau·
"It was' even harder after
"We
present
the
-Qptiolis,
gen and Maurine Kalk,
and let the woman make her &he was born." The Noble's
7:30 p.m. - MRH
decision."
baby, Rachel, was born last
Hangee said that counselors March. Noble took this
Bueball: Eastern .
ask the women how her semester off, but hopes to conWashington University
religious beliefs, or her· family tinue her schooling in
(2) at Whitworth, 1 p.m.
might affect her and her deci- January.
sion.
Both Allen and Noble found
Planned Parenthood pro- the faculty to be very supporvides one-time only counseling tive.
"Kids on campus seem to
services, and refer women on
to agencies that can help carry think you're not supposed to
. out the decision making pn,)- be pregnant when your going
cess.
to college." Noble said.
"They think you've ruined
Those Whitworth students
your' life. I love being a
who chose to carry their child
and .to remain students have
mother."

SUNDAY

7 Auditions: Anna J.
Carrel Auditions, 8

Women's Tennis: Central Washington University at Cheney, 9 a.m.

Women's Tennis: Eastern Washington University at Cheney, 1 p.m.

Tnck &: Field: Martin
Relays at- Walla 'Walla

.

.

...
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Career PhumIng Opportunities
~

MARCH
3 Job Search Seminar
1 ;00-3:00 Seminar Center

~

~-

,

.

12
16

:;

l

Resume Writing Seminar
3:00-4:00 Student Life
IntervJewing Strategies Seminar

5

International Careers and
Service Options
3:00-4:00 Student life

6

Interviewing Strategies Seminar
12 noon Student life

2:30-3:30 Student life

8

Interviewing Strategies Seminar.'
8:00 p.m. Stewart Lounge

8:00 p.m. Warrens Lounge

10

U.S. Marine Corps
Recruiter Interviews·

~,

,

8:00 p.m. MacMillan Lounge
24

Resume Writing Seminar
Summer Job Search Strategies

~

25

,I

extra stresses with which to
contend.
Mary Allen, a 1986
graduate, who tested positive
for pregnancy at the Health
Center last Spring, chose to
keep her child and raise it as a
single mother.
Looking back at campus attitudes she said, "People were
pretty civil." At the time,
however, Allen said it seemed
as if everyone was talking
about her and staring. "I
didn't want to go to SAGA,"
she said.
Rhonda
Noble,
a
sophomore last year at Whitworth. discovered she was
pregnant just before school
started in 1985. She and her
husband, Jim, decided she
would continue to attend
classes an~ they moved into a
.village apartment.
. !'Taking·c1asses was hard, I
was tired all the time:' Noble

Department of the Air Force
Recruiter Interviews·

9:00-4:00

9:30-4:00
Southwestern Book Company
Recruiter Interviews·
TBA
• Please sign up for an interview time in Student Life

information

contact:

Gail Berg'

Director of Career/
.life Advising
xS34
Jim Swink

Residential Career
Development
Coordinator
x539

• Held in Student Life Conference Room
, Held at Seminar Center

SERVICFS

; ,
. l'

,

:,

"::,_ ,'
, '~

,.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Career Counseling
Career Testing
Career Information
Employer Information
Employment Information
Resume Writing Help
Interviewing Help
Job Search Help
Placement Files
Grad School Information
Individual Testing (see handout)
Group Testing (see handout)

PROGRAMS
• Seminars, Oassroom Presentations
- Career Development/Planning
- World of Work/Employment Trends'"
- Test Debriefing
- Resume Writing
- Interviewing
- Job Search
• Llason with Academic Departments on!
Career-Related Programs
• Resident Hall Seminars
• Graduate Follow-up Survey

Diane Thomas
Career Counselor

xS37

l

f
;,'

APPOINTMENTS SCHEDULED
SIlJDENT LIFE BUILDING

xl71

GoodMoming

Inside:,pages 6&7
ASWC executive candidates

graveyard

Outdoor
Recreation
offers option

Bill Cosby.

for campus

Doyle Lay,
Whitworth's

make their campaign
statements

fun.
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Sexuality Week raises issues;
progress mad~ towards goals

New library out;
renovations in

by Sheila Farren
of institutional advancement,
of The Whftworthian
by Barb Visser
the engineers' report showed
of the Whitworthian
that it was feasible to renovate
and add to the existing library
"Sexuality is probabiy tbe
and still meet the basic needs.
most powerful tbing tbat hapLast fall, a recommendation
But Dr .. Hans Bynagle,
pens inside of us. It is the best
was made to the Board of director of Cowles Library, is ' gift God bu given us."
Trustees that, in order to meet concerned that the engineers'
-DevOR Greyerbiehl
high priority needs, building a study offers little new inforCounselor
new library should be the ma- mation, and raises'several new
The Whitworih community
jor facet of the centennial questions.
talked about sex, laughed
campaign, according to p,"f
According to Bynagle, the
about sex, and questioned sexRobert Mounce, presidentfirst study showed the renovaual decision-making in an open
,Library consultants who ~ion/addition plan was not im-' atmosphere during last week's
evaluated Whitw0!lh's facility possible, but would be tough
Human Sexuality Week.
T~ough time has not fllpresented two alternatives; and expensive.
either b~ild a new libJary, or
The engineers', repQrt r~ises, l?wedJor.a ,com~,~~,t~,e~~!~a- ,
~e.t?0v;:lt!=:'.iJ.nq ~add - to,'-the,ex';'~":,:questions<a~~t;.!Jfe sti'luttmafti ~. \'P~t<9f~t~~. ~ee,kt<~~~r~<o.t:.?
Istm,g 'Dudding: In~' OCtober '" '"a~~(Iu~~y".~' of' ':th~ ~ b~jlmng';.' ,~t~~~i~la:IJ?I~g ~,~~mltt~, ~~ld'!~r:I~'~~~
the board decided to 'aCcept "Several times ihioug'boufftie
w~s'.successful. ReSIdent
the recommendation to con- report it was advised that
D~rector Janelle Thayer at- Dr. Richard Evan. discusses luue with Dan Engelhardt In
struct a new building for ap- more ~tudy be done on several
tnbuted the success of the Sexuality Week seminar.
proximately $6 million.
structural aspects. An example
w.eek to the "openness to
we are getting there."
Since then, the Centennial is the live load limits, or how
dl~CUSS, rather than (~tud~nts) ing in the image of God.
Julie Anderton, vice presiCampaign Committee has much weight can be put on the
bemg told wh~t to thmk.. .
3. That we understand the
looked at the alternative of f l o o r s . '
The C?mmlttee, conslstmg ways. in which our bodies, dent of Student Life, said that
Also brought up are the
of ChaHwoman R.honda emotions, values and faith can students are starting to address
renovation and addition as a
more feasible choice. They questions of functional inKoele, Health Center dlrec~or; work in forming a base for the issue of sexuality. "It used
to be' that people wouldn't
have discussed with the board
tegration or as Bynagle exGregg Hamann, assocl~te responsible decision making.
come
to a masturbation
th~t~ in light of elements not
plains, h~w well the' existing
dean of .students: Tracy Rld4, That we have adequate
workshop.
Now we're in the
ongm~ny brought up, the building will function with an
die, resident. director, and knowledge of the issues and
board s recommendation be addition. He 'continued by sayThayer, established four goals resources related to our sex- stage where we'll come, but
we're still not comfortable usuality.
amended.
ing that there was little detail- Jor the week..
ing
all the words upfront.
The amended recommenda- ed support of their judgement
1. . That Whitworth be
"I think we made progress
"At least we're owning our
tion would include renovation
that it could continue serving
established as a safe place for toward our goals," said
interests, 'and
of, or addition to the present
as a librar .
honest.y and openness about Hamann. "Are we that loving, needs,
.
.
. were
h
II· b rary, renovatIng
or
ContraryY to this s e v esexuahty
ral·
canng
commumty
we concerns," added Anderton.
Sophomore Ann Rowland
rebuilding the HUB, and at' details showed how it could be
2. T.hat we a~knowl~dge our can openly discuss our conleast doubling the endowment
used as an administrative
sexuality as hemg a gift from cerns, our fears, our hopes of
funds.
center.
God, and as a part of our be- our sexuality? No, not yet, but Continued on page 3
Acoorili~to Mounre, t~
B~a~e,~ong~ilit~re~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

,i·

board agrees with the idea,
and two· weeks ago it was announced to the faculty. A
mistake was made in this
discussion and decision process. According to Mounce,
no one told the librarians, who
are closest to the issue, but, he
continued, formal apologies
have been made.
Several factors led to this
decision to look at the renovation/addition alternative.
Since the first study of the
library kept the option of
renovation open, an engineering consultant was called in to
see how adaptable the building
was for several proposed
uses. These uses included continuing its present function
with an addition, serving as an
administration and faculty
center, as a new HUB, or as a
classroom building.
According to both Mounce
and Joe Black, vice-president

of the library committee
would welcome further study_
"I care about the rest of the
campus as a whole," he said.
But he would not like to see a
final decision <based on less
than an adequate decision.
Mounce pointed out one
problem with constructing a
new library. A round of
"musical buildings" would
begin. If the existing library
building tunis ibto an administrative center, the present
administration building would
need to be redone to provide
another
type
of service, and the building
previously used for that service would have to be redone,
and so on.
Another important factor in
amending the recommendation to build a new library, is
how to make a successful camContinued on page 3

Fourteenth annual 'Mac 'Hall in Concert'
Spotli9 ht' h-ts
I
campus stars

In upcommg talent s h OW
-

by Lynn Sievers
of The Whitworthian
Those men from McMillan
Hall are at it again, bringing a
barrage of talent to Whitworth
College.
The fourteenth annual
"Mac Hall in Concert," will
be held in Cowles Auditorium
Saturday, March 14, at 8 p.m.
Singing, comedy, dancing
and music are on the menu
with every act you could think
being represented.
The Auditions Committee,
consisting of Trevor Francis,

-

Mark Frost, Whitney Wilson,
Eric
Roecks,
Shawn
Dewberry,
and
Eric
Henriksen, have gone for "a
well rounded show" according
to Dewbery, president of
McMillan Hall and primary
organizer for the concert.
"It started when a bunch of
guys in 'Mac' said lets do
something the whole Whitworth community will enjoy.
They wanted to give the
talented people of Whitworth
the opportunity of performing
who otherwise wouldn't get
the chance," said Dewberry.
The sign-ups for auditions

have been in the HUB for
about two weeks and the committee heard its last audition
on Friday. Auditions were officially closed Saturday.
If past shows are any indication of what can go on at the
concert, the audience beware.
"A couple of years ago the
MCs had some goldfish in a
blender," said Stephanie
Halton, RA in Jenkins Hall.
"It was weird."
All we can say is to expect
the unexpected for this year's
MCs, Steve Lewey, Whitney
Wilson, Eric Henriksen and
Rick Kemman.
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OPINION
WHITWORTH RESPONSE ",

Mirror image presented
Manipulation the result
by Tim Boggess

The Whitworth ian Editorial Board

B.

c.

A~ P.
( Aft• ., 'D.,.dlH".)

(Befere Ca"P01o)

Editorial needed research

Physical Plant working on problem
Dear Editor,
The February 17 Whitworthian contained an
editorial which deserves comment. I would assume those
who wish to be journalists
would do a bit of research
before writing about a subject.
Their credibjJity is at risk when
they don't, John Sowers went
off on a crusade With a partially loaded pen· half-cocked.
He complains about the lack
of campus lighting. He complains about the poor light of
some of the fixtures. He complains about the lack of
aesthetic continuity. He plants
the illusion of the possibility
that the Physical Plant allowed the situation to develop.
Finally, he contends that the
"Christian" thing to do would
be to rectify the condition forthwith. Now let's look at the
facts.
It is true that there should
be more
lighting. If
Sowers had taken the trouble

to find out, he would have population of students
found there was Jess light last delight in destruction of
year and even less the year pus property deny us all
before that. Obviously, we are additional light we might
making progress. It is also true joy were not funds being spent
that some fixtureS don't pro- on repair and replacement
vide as many lumens of light· vandalized fixtures. Consider
as others. There were many one Alley Cat costs in exceSs
more of those poorer fixtures of $135. Also consider that
around in previo1Js years. a ~ingJe bulb for one of those
They are being replaced by the fixtures, costs $38. So
superi~r AHeyCat as quic~- last week th~ money spent
Iy as tIme and monev penmt.
d''I
.
... ·t·· . I 'AU" "Cats' life" ,PaIJ s an. abor to.repaIr
Ad 01
l0!la".. ey.
.
.;.dab:r;ed . n~':I'~ ._~.q~l~
also ~mg msta~led. The Alley . covered the cost ora .
.Cat ~lVe~ conSiderably more new ones left money
Illummatl0n and they use' spare. The best and most
much less current. They are,
however, very expensive. Continued on page 12
Because they are so expensive,
they cannot all be purchased at
once. This is the cause of the
mix of fixtures and it will continue for a while. A very small
percentage, perhaps I percent,
of the student body do a great
deal of vandalism. Last week,
for instance, five lights were Dear Editor,
put out quite deliberately for the "fun" of it. This small I'm having a hard time believing the ignorance of some of
the kids that go to Whitworth
College. As I walked across
the "loop" the other day, I

and

Bone-heads
dig-up
campus
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We choose to be manipulated every day. We choose on
Thursday evenings at 8 p.m. to turn on the television and
watch a fictional program about a fictional family in a fictional house with fictional situations and fictional
responses. It is our choice to do so, whether or not we
acknowledge it as such. How many of us are really concerned about the choices we make with regard to what
ideas and values enter our thinking? We anesthetize
ourselves into passivity.
Let';; face it, Tony CampoJo really opened our eyes.
He came here and said things that ~e didn't want to hear.
We call that manipulation. All right, so what? Let's
assume Dr. Campolo manipulated us. What do we mean
by that? Did he force us into action? Did he force us to
listen to him? Of course not. If by manipulation we mean
the use of force to achieve specific ends, .our case against
Campolo doesn tt hold water.
Butt if by manipulation
we mean a conscious attempt to direct our thoughts and
thus leave us feeling guilty about our chosen passivity, he is
guilty of 1l.lurder in the rlfst degree.
Let us ask 'ourselves &gain, so what? Manipulation, once
recognized as s1,lcl!, loses its sting. That is to say, when we
realize that we are being manipwated, it is, by dermition,
manipulation no more. When a mother tells her child to
clean his room, he says that she is manipulating him..She
isn't, for when the child reCognizes that he is a free actor
able to freely choose whether or not to obey (though the
choic~ to refuse has negative consequences), thebbondage
to forced action is truly destroyed. Why did Jesus command the disciples (and us) to turn the other cheek?
Because it is disarming. It castrates the powerful because
we ch09se not to be powerless. We have the choice whether
or not to ~ manipUlated.
.. ¥1Y.!y. .peqple ~d
\ Campolo ,made them feel guilty.
Tfli~ is'a .nusn9mer. No 'one can make another person feel
gUilty"~ "guilt, Is' a stlf-generated reSponSe to external'
stimuli. For when we put the blame for our feelings on
some outside actor (i.e.
Campolo), we void ourselves
of the responsibility for such feelings. Sure, we all felt guilty about sOqle of the things he said, but he merely recalled
facts we alr~dy knew ourselves. Reality is not pretty.
There are needs to be met. Most of us have the capacity to
help meet som~ of these needs, but choose, for one r~on
or another, not to act. We know all this, yet resent it when
someone holds up a mirror in front of us.
pf cours~,
Campoio does not know us personally.
He is not familiar with our individual spiritual lives, our
personal sacrifices, and our reasons for doing the things we
do (and conversely, for not doing those things which we
don't do).
But God knows us, and it is to him, not
Campolo, that we have to answer. A dose of guilt is good
for the soul once in a while, providing it is a catalyst to
prayerful action in the service of Jesus Christ.
'
What are you going to do with your life, anyway?

found myself tripping over the ~:~~ft1~~~;.ti~lr~~~~~ml1~ti~ir'~f.t,j;i-,~~~~ij~~~:~~[}t~~~
lawn. In an effort to be cool, .;:
these "bone-heads" take their
hot cars and dig up the landscaping that the groundskeepers try so hard to maintain. Well guys, what can I
Dear Editor,
the problem occurs in a variety
say? "Hats off to youl" I
of student segments (i.e.
I would like -to commend Christian and non-Christian;
hope that when I grow up I
can be just like you. Everyone Sandy Wark for her work on freshman and seniors; on·camthe pregnancy article in last pus and off· campus students)
is always complaining about
week's issue of the. Whitwor- that the word "widespread"
the amount of money we
thian . It accurately portrayed was used - meaning that the
spend to go to school here
many of the issues that Whit- problem is not limited to one
(sometimes I find myself doing
worth women face in dealing group of student~ but is
the same), and I'm wondering
with an unplanned pregnancy dispersed throughout all of
if the people that are responsisituation ..
ble for these acts of vandalism
our female sectors.
There exists, however, a
have ever considered that they
From my perspective, Whitcould be contributing, great deal of concern in my worth does NOT have a large
however slightly, to the inces- mind about the o~ning state- number of pregnancies occursant rise in our tuition cost. ment of the article, a state- ing each year, and J do not
Kids vandalized the lawn in ment attributed to me. want the campus community
high school; my only hope is "Pregnancy is 'widespread' on to be under the impression
that in college we would be campus" is the statement, and that we do. If anyone is inable to transcend this sort of one with which I disagree, if, terested in discussing this issue
deviant bellavior--apparently as is implied, it refers to the with me, please feel free to call
Whitworth hasn't been able to number of pregnancies that me at the Health Center.
do this yet.
occur among our women
students each year.
Rhonda Koele

Widesprea~

!i~~~. )~~~,~~,~~~ ~,"~v:
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NEWS
Whit. actors headed for Denver Urban service expo
by Bob Coleman

set for Spring Break

.'

of the Whitworthian

This is a pilot program that
is modeled after Diakonia, the
Chapel's summer service opportuntity.
It is expected that this program will continue on into the
future. providing an opportunity for service that is
shorter and more economically attainable than a three
month committment like that
of Diakonia.
Few students have signed-Up
for the Seattle-bound Urban
Service Experience.
According to Cook, spaces
are available to serve in many
diverse settings including food
programs, shelter programs.
health care. and clothes banks. '
·Students are free to choose
which area they would lik~ ,to
serve in.

by Steven Brown
, of the Whltworthlan

The Whitworth Players. a
ch-.mber repertory theatre
The. Chapel announced Fricompany. will tour the greater
day,
March 6, that a new
Denver area from March 28
outreach
program is scheduled
through April S.
to
begin
during Spring vacaThe tour will include 11 pertion.
March
28 through April
formances of "The Singer."
3.
by Calvin Miller. in churches
The "Urban Service Exand several how-to workshops
'perience."
is intended to give
demonstrating some of the'
to students to
an
opportunity
nuts and bolts of chamber
"take
responsibility
for the
theatre in high schools.
care of the poor /' said
"The Singer." an allegoric
Chaplain Assistant, Carol
retelling of the Gospel story.
Cook.
has: been adapted for chan~1
The experience is aJso indrama by Director Pat Stim. "
tended to make students aware
'A. chance~ dramaL'is ·{dQ~ -,. _Ortti'".,..:trfnriilell: "Im~"~; ~ ShrI..... of . on-going services to the
wltbout. t~e'use o~JproJ?S:pr/a·,,~,·Je.ftee:QIi"';'.Italo.iieM. Todd St. Marie;Brlaa S.M••
poor. giVe"exposure to the
·IS 'es~l~ly lmpor- . Ken~ DoMhue. D"Arcy Deat.
set.
poor. and to make a permatant when playmg 10 churches'
,.
nent
impa~t on students' lives.
that differ in size.
A main reason for perform-' seniors, D' Arcy Dent and
"You have to be adaptable .ing in the high schools is Jeanee Quan.' jimia-rs. -Jim· w~uldri't n~ to prioritize." renovating the library,' the reto . any circumstance you recruitment.
Bennett, Kelly Donahue and commented Black. HAU our maining funds can be
find;" Stien said.
. : . , Jim Owens, sophomores. and, needs QOuld be met."
allocated to other needs, such
For the high schooIs"aIong
"Part of our task in going i~ Ann' ,Shriver, . a freshman; . Qu~tions .concernina th~ as the HUB and the endow,with' the' how-to' workshOpS,.. a ,recruitment. task." StieP,
When they return from 'amoUnt of money set aside for ment funds.
the group. Will include addi- said, ~~We are looking for a touring they will be putting on endowment ,and what is
Sooner or later, the decision
, a performance of;' 'The specifically being don~ for • of whether a new. library wjll
tional rePertoire. This' part!in~ , few good ..st.ud,ents."
c1udes largely jronic. satirical,
The oompany is made up Qf Singer"~ April 12. at 7:30 p.m., :students,in this campaign nave be built' 'or the· old one
and Dften humorous liter-.ture. 'eighfmembers. They are Brian " in 'Whitworth Presbyterian·· been raised ,since "the faJl renovat~ .. will have to be
It is titled "Puinping.)rony/' ,-; Senter iUld. Todd 8t. Marie Church. " v
'meet~p'g, said B!a~~. Also, the. fin"lized . .' Until then;.., the
L...-,;._____..........;......;....,.:.-..:---.;.,...-""'!""'!-~---~--~--......""":"--......~-... committee is looking at what deb~te will g~ on and no real
Sexuality· - :from p~ 1 ". happeh&i;" ad~ed Hamann!'
Llbr.~ ~ ·from. p. 1
'projects, w,ould:. appeal to action will _take pla~e. More
.r
.
•
!.
,'Many '~ple ~avC? qu~~-' pajgn work.
'donors.
.
' ' study is needed to see what exsaid. "I think it's important to' 'tioned'where this will 'g,:) now. ' 'Accordingito Black, all the" '. Part of ~he camp~gn com~ .' actty can be' done' with the
"I'd Uke'to 'Seer-lit' f~ J q,;)1::) mec~~~. ~rt~~ '~PaiB~nrr~: ': ·mitt,~~~. jp~ .,~~~..~~p'~;P~~~: i~- "bui~~,i~JJ, :~oJiJfltf':enerlf!~~,; ~~
bring the subject out in' the
o
. ii;.:\¥ould';a;e·:,riiUVe'·'of'>!''''~:oi FQ~riyeaJfftH8('id-. ,t)JcH'dpoftJiblity ofJlth.1oam .. ··';cluda appeailngt,to a broad, - be ·concentr"t~ t;Jn",lethng
J:wOrthrl'-o(tO'aadmS'ttl~'~ ~p., '-'"''the' ";:0;':' ':d'"Koete' :P~~'~¥~~tf~;:m:a~~ ~p',ot\ bCl$e,'Qr.Rrns~iv.e,dpOQ~s~, ,I' thing~ 1'~9~e,,,,ac,~pl"~I1~' to
.
. ""''''~' .'; =:':, .. ,;',,'.-, r)?rs4.t~'~i"'.J"', tpp,~. !~ti~ -. ',!,:'1<. .r1'rustea. The tllstitiitit»i itjClf
,t,fo.unco.,. aarced. ,;ttt~t ...\ B\aok:l·· .. ·>~ " "t'" j ",,'V""" ','
quesUOI), . , .... " .. '
,.; 'f,· "J....
,!. ", j
' , . .',' .. ~·',ttrspeCifY·itsl)eeds.'and··rreaChinoaJ.argercoristituency.
'fNobody's ooiPI to get
"Anderton'
expressed", Hamann said'iic 'would lilt;e
'
D .
•
satisfaCtioil'm the selection o'f 'to
the disCussion coriiinue~ "pr,ioritize: them~ for two" with more areas open to dona- everything they want/' he
topics. which included among students as weD as in ·reasons.
tioDS wiU resuJt in more money said. But they each have the
The first is because some coming in.'
.
riSht to, lobby for what they
homosexuality, sexual deci- the institution. HI also think
sion making. unplanned the issue of how we (the iQ- needs, ate. ~9re immediate
Black explained that if the want.
he
continued.
pregnancy. and sexual
situation) address students~ than otHers. The seCond is same amount of money is Everythina needs to be balancviolence.
sexuality in terins of· policy money. "If wt:: had all the raised. and as long as the basic ed, stressed Black,
money in the world we needs can be met by
"They addressed a lot of isn't dead yet."
people's needS," said Janae
Hamann added that a task
Fox, a junior. "[like the idea
force has been form~ to adthat they brought up con~ dress the cOnsiStency of the
,school's policies to that of a
troversial issues."
Many students said they healthy atmosphere for
were challenged to think about
awareness of seXUalilY.
>
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Also ~g soup,. sandwiches, chili, muffins, Vern's pies.
Call Ahead! Take out orders
"
Welcome
466-8434

,.
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9:00 a.m.-IO:OO p.m.
Friday - Sa~y
Debbie Dougiu writes an ....weI' to NJluallty queatlon.
.their ~,sexuality without
judgements being expressed.
"It was really good to see
Whitworth present all the options of sexuality, instead of
telling individuals right and
wrong," said Sophomore Liz
Hebgen.
Carey Bostic. a sophomore.
said the discussions made him
think about new things, and
re-think through other things
Hamann said, "Our hope
was that we would get people
talking about sexuality. and
what ways they think are
healthy and productive.
"I think a lot of that has

"What this week has felt
like," said Anderton. His that
it has taken some issues that
are current. and faciJitated
some gO(x( interaction. And.
hopefully, given some value
based perspectives.
"I'm real pleased that
students are taking. what I
thinle are very quality presentations, and taking the 0l?por~
tunity to be involved." said
Anderton.
As one student expressed
her thoughts to Thayer, "This
is one of those times that
Whitworth, -' really;, imprl5sed:
me."
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NEWS

by Lynn Sievers
of The Whitworth/an

I

t's been said that good

things come in threes
and this year's third
Annual Awesome Auction is expected to keep a
good thing going.
Friday, March 13, at 7
p.m. in the HUB, the Chapel
is sponsoring the auction.
This is one of many fundraisers the Chapel uses to
raise funds for Diakonia, its
summer outreach prognutl;.
"It was such a success the
first year. We raised about
SI,200 in 1985 and S1,717
last year. We are very impresSed with the results, to
said Quinn Fox, associate
chaplain.
Fox attributes the success
of the auction to the campuswide support.
"Everybody gets involved
in it. Not only in donating
things but just in coming out
during the auction and supporting it," said Fox. "The
Whitworth community has
been behind us all the way."
The invitation'to the auction has always been extended to the friends, trustees,
parents, and supporters of
Whitworth, but this year the
Spokane community was
given the opportunity to participate:

Local merchants like
Swackhammers, The Onion
Bar and Grill, and Pioneer
Pies have donated dinnersfor-two to the auction. A
local bike shop may donate
two bikes and Nordstrom is
donating gourmet coffee for
all gourmet-caffeine lovers.
Homemade baked goods will
also be in abundance.
Students are encouraged to
donate their time for yard
work, baby-sitting or what
ever service they can offer.
In off-campus support the
Whitworth faculty, staff and
trustees have done their part
in donating some of the most.
unique items.
Dr. and Mrs. Ouder are offering a real, h!Jnest-togoodness, down-home German bratwurst dinner at their
home.
Dr. Kathy Stonn, associate
professor of Psychology and
husband Kyle Stonn, Student
Life counselor, are donating
a dinner-for-four called
"Some Neurotic Evening."
This evening win consist of
fine dining and a stimulating
discussion of the book Denial
0/ Death and to top the evening off, a trip to a Woody
Allen film festival.

This last dinner stems from
Fox's suggestion that the
faculty donate something
related to tht:ir field of

specialty.
.
--One very generous trustee
has donated a weekend in a
condominium in Hawaii.
Also being donated are two
season tickets (0 the Spokane
Symphony.
"This is the year for big,
expensive items," said Fox.
"But there will be something
for everyone."
Auctioneers. this year are
Fox, Dr. Gordon Jackson, .
chair of Communica~ions
Studies, and Dr. Ross Cutter,
professor of Physical Educat ion .
There will be cameo appearances by other faculty
members.
In past years some fairly
exotic things have beCn
donated. Some have donated
"dates" and bidders bought
Sha. . GaImon. a madeat InVolved In organlziDl the aacthem with intentions of givtlon, ho.... a donated po.ter. .
ing them to their close, unsuspecting friends.
"Wben we thouiht up the . is a long-standing Whitworth
The word "exotic" can
auction, we were thinking not Christian service organization
also apply to some of the
only of an activity to raise
that sends selected applicants
things that have happened
funds but also we thought the all over the country and the
during the auction.
auction would be a fun way
world for practical service
One year Jackson bid in
to encourage and support the
ministries.
Swedish for Swedish
Diak:9nia program," said
massage. Another year two
Fox. "We get the funds needThis program can ~ an
friends were in a bidding war
ed to run the Diaknoia proopportunity for the apagainst each other to buy a
gram and the Whitworth
plicants to earn a fuD credit
kitten without the knowledge
community gets the chance fo in' religion orlo fulfill the
each wanted to buy it for the
come together in good
cross-cultural requirement.
other.
. spirited fun."
The selected applicants
This IS plainly an ev~t
Di~onia . (8 Greek: word hdp raise the money needed
.where ~verybpf;ty,
_I.
,,~,;~g ~~.;9r, ~~), ': .tQ: fUQ.c;Uh~ trips abroad.
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SILENT AUCTION
RUNNING AT SAME TIME
YOU COULD GET:

Season TIckets to the SpokOJ.e Symphony

A "Pioneer Pie" baked pie
Leonclrd Oakland Memorabilia
Dinner for· 2 at St. Regis Seafood Cafe
SaiHng Trip

Dinner for 2 at Swackhammers
More!
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Tree OVelPOPUIation: Hoosiers scores
Reel Views

a growing problem
by Ted Wilson
of The Whitworthian
Look out at the pine trees
the next time you are walking
from SAGA to the HUB.
Notice how many there are,
how beautiful they are. how
unique they are to the Whitworth campus.
Now, look closer at the
mature trees. Look at the
large, ugly, life-constricting
knots of disease on the
branches.

and comeback slar of 1986,
Dennis "Easy Rider" Hopper
as 'Shooter,' the town drunk.
gets started is just going to from all' over campus comThe scene is Hickory High,
Hopper has earned himself
spread. It will be uncon- plained that the tree was "tak- a small-town school in 1951
a Best Supporting Actor
trollable. to
ing up too much open space," Indiana. The new basketball nomination for his work in
He cited the Ball and Chain and should be removed.
coach, Norman Dale (Gene this film. Appointed assistant
as an example. "In the Ball
This uproar took V/righ.t, Hackman), has just arrived, coach by Dale as his mission
and Chain, we had to take who graduated from WSU In shaded past in tow. He's
project of sorts, 'Shooter'
down about 32 trees. If those 1980 with a degree in land- greeted by the school's prin- earns our love and respect in
trees had been thinned when scaping and an associate cipal (Sheb Wooley) with the the course of the film.
they were 10-12 feet tall, the degree in horticulture, by com- line, "Ya got a clean slate here
From the fear and despair
disease wouldn't have spread plete surprise.
_ job to do,."
of alcoholism to the pride of
the way it did. That is an area
In her four years here, she
Ideally, that's how aufatherhood and new-found
that is going to be a parking said she has received com- diences would go into this self-esteem. Hopper plays all
area," he said.
plaints nearly every time her movie, "Hoosiers." It has a
his roles well in this character.
Mature trees should be department takes down a tree. job to do which it acHis other films of 1986,
spac~ a minimum of 20-30
40There are a lot of complishes admirably. Unfor- which included "Texas Chain'feet from trunk to trunk, dangerous trees we try to get," tunately, the formula' is one saw Massacre IP' and criticalWright said. Holden spaced Wright said, "but unfor- that may have been seen a few
ly acclajmed "Blue Velvet,"
them even wider, 3540 feet tunately people complain too many times in recent
have re-established Hopper as
apart. "There should be a about it." Lately, she has been years.
a hot item in Hollywood.
separation between the hearing the opposite reaction.
Think of "Rocky" (I-IV),
The greates't acting in the
boughs," he said.
Students and faculty have "Karate Kid" (I and II), "Vi- world, however, could not ac"You want to save the told her that they, too, believe sion Quest" and the many curately convey the spirit of
prime trees," Wright said. She that there are too many trees other films that reared their the Hoosier state without the
has done that in the past. on-campus, and that there is profit-hungry heads in recent beautiful backdrops employed
There are times, however,. not enough variety in the trees years and one might be wary by Anspaugh. From widewhen a tree has to be removed seen around here.
of yet another "blue-collar- angle shots of the team bus
for safety. Either she or
Sophomore Rob Schliebe 'nobody'-does-something- and fans caravanning across
Holden hears complaints every said, "It would be great to better-than-anybody-else-to- rural Indiana to the 1940s
time one of these trees is taken have more open space on-cam- become-somebody-outstand- vehicles of Hickory itself, we
down.
pus. This campus has enough ing" movie.
can really feel this place.
"The forest service could trees so that you could make a
But, this one is different.
Lastly, and perhaps most
come in and take out our weak -good campus design with Director Richard Anspaugh important to the success of
and diseased trees, leaving our them."
has taken a decent story and this film, arc the members of
specimen trees, only for the
Perhaps the time is right for translated it into people and the basketball team. Each of
wood (their. payment), ~o H<?lden aqd Wright to make a pictures. This film makes it; a these guys looks and acls like a
.- 'other ch,a~g~!': S~i~~ I Wr!g~t., mo~e: P~h?ps ~h~ mood of _ ~~~~(t.~L~ood· ch'~r~Cte~' a~tors _ teen-age farn" boy; which is
-"You" cali r beat a deal hke f~ cortll\1umt1'has changed to - and some great cmema- what this movie is all about.
that. I f we <;ton't do somethi~g where it wa~ts ~o~e open
tographY.
"My boys know basketball,
now, we will have a bare Whlt- space and vanety ID Its trees. ' For those of you who farming, and school, in that
worth. "
Perhaps, but Holden and remember Hackman only as order, " said Dale.
Does the Physical Plant Wright ar~ n,?t yet convinced Lex Luthor. in "Superman,"
Teen-age farm boys have
plan to thin them, then? that the thmDlng would be ap- you will be pleasantly sur- the same potential as a
"No," said Holden. "I don't proved by the faculty, students prised. He is convincing as an
Philadelphia hood, a New
want to fight the community." and admin!stration.
ex-New York college coach Jersey kid transplanted in
They walt to ~ear more peo- who escaped trouble by join- southern California, or a
Wright planted a blue pl~ c~me out 10 support ~f ing the Navy. How he grows Spokane amateur wrestler,
spruce tree in the middle of the thmmng of the trees. While and pushes his way into this which is the same potential we
Loop area in front of Dixon they wait, the t~ees continue Indiana town, that" ... doesn't all have.
Hall earlier this year. People toward a weakemng future.
like change much," is wonderr will never get tired of findful to witness.
ing out how much people can
Hackman's clean non- achieve, as long as I can have a
compromising performance is good lime for the duration. If
further enhanced by the work you like basketball you will go
of Barbara •'Hannah and Her to see "Hoosiers;" if you
Sisters" Hershey as the an- don't like basketball, tough,
tagonist turned love-interest, you should go anyway.

by Tad Wlsenor
of The Whltworthian
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Knots squeezing
trees
Notice the condition of the
light-starved grass of the treefilled HUB area, and compare
it to the condition of the lush
grass of the more lightly-treed
Loop area in front of Dixon
Hall.
Study the parking areas
around campus. Give special
attention to the Warrens and
the Village. Trees are growing
through the pavement and
hard-packed dirt, and are
assaulted with bark and root
injuries every day.
Now, think about what you
have seen, and tr-y to understand what needs to be done to
relieve what some people think
is a growing problem on the
Whitworth College campus:
tree overpopulation.
"The trees in the 'Back 40'
are infested with mistletoe,
and the trees next to the
library are infested with -gall,"
Grounds Supervisor Janet
Wright said.
She has cut examples of the
resulting damage and has
displayed them on a shelf in
the grounds office.
The examples show ugly
knots, four to five times the
size of the branches they grow
on, that ultimately choke the
trees to death by cutting off
the flow of nutrients through
their brances.
Don Holden, the Physical
Plant director, said, "One of
the best things we can do is
,thin them. Any disease that
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ASWC rests on the threshold of exploring its enonIlOUS' potential. As the

"voice" of. students, ASWC is' currently
positioned to look beyond merely pr0J .B. Meade is far: more qualified and ., viding, '~low cost, -entertainment
caD almost certainly do a better job of adivities." This ~ does not imply that
entertainment programs, are not a priori. being ASWC president that.I can.
.Why then am I running?
.
ty, but that another dimension exists
As a part .of the centennial fund rais- . .outside the traditional foous of ASWC.
. ing campaign. it had originally' been
The ,Associated Students must become
planned to build a new library. Recently
an active, infonned and motivating influence in the governance of Whitworth
they have decided instead to renovate the
College.
present library, add a new wing, and use
If the HUB resembles a decrepit verthe money saved as part of the funding
for a new HUB. If I am elected I will say
sion of a 1970 student union,. itis'within
to the trustees at their spring meeting,
the power.of ASWCto·n1ake it change.
"My election means that the students of If students are discontented over the
food service, it is the responsibility of
Whitworth College say: Thank you
kindly for the offer of a new HUB. But . ASWC to mediate a more agreeable arwe think that it is far more important to
rangement..
.
build the new library and to expand the
I beli~e that my experienCe as ASWC
collection of materials beCause this
President has enabled me to fonnulate a
library is barely adequate for a college . strong vision for the. Associated
this size, and inadequate for a college
Students. Working with the issues conthat wants to be as good·as this college
fronting ASWC has lead me to the con-.
wants to be."
clusion that the Associated Students can
J.B. Meade spoke up for. the new
and .should make a positive contribution
library as soon as he heard what they : to Whitworth College. I am seeking a sehad decided. But I am afraid that they
cond, term in office because I believe in.
will Jind., ~t:l)o~ble to igaJQre ·him. I am ASWC's potential to ~tee,~ \yhit-~.
atteDiptihg~ 'to' ·"create a; :~eihent that
worth Conege that we can enjoy. now
and
revere as alumni."
" .. . ,
, cannot be ignored~
,.

Executive Financial Vice President
Paul Ramsey
Dan Hu1s;"nII/'
~

EXecUtive
~ election
camp(Jigns
;.,begln,
•.

", The .J987·· ASWG. el~iriD
schedule officially' began Monday.cMarcb 9, with t~e. ~trSf. of
eiiht debates between 'ex~
ecutive office candidates.
.
. McMillan and Ballard. were
host to the first ~bate Monday~ MarCb,9, at 10 p.m.' . "
A scneaule on page sev~ n '
gives il full outline of· the
places and times for subsequent debates.
Primary elections take place
Friday, March 13. Studen~
may cast their ballots m
SAGA or in the HUB, from 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. Results will be
printed in the Monday, March
16 issue of the Whitworlhian.
For those students. who are
unable' to attend a debate in
person, KWRS will broadcast
a radio debate Wednesday,
'
March 18, at 8 p.m.
The Elections Foruin ends·
the campaign with spet(Ches
from each of the eX«rCutive
candidates Frid~y, March 20,
i 1: 15 a.m. General elections
are also held: on this'day, from
10 a.Ql. to 6 p.m. in SAGA or
the HUB
'
New executives for 1987,,~8
will be announced in the Monday~ ',M~ch2~" 'issue. of" the
. .. !
Whitworlhian. ,.
~ 1~

, ; f ;) f,

Rise
.WithMatt
the office of Fmancial VICe

President comes ~ lot of resPonsibility.
To fill this posidon effectively, a canIf the FVP position is not expanded, . didate must be. adept at organizational
I find it is clear there are certain· . we might as well get rid of it - it is !l
skills. He must be a motivator and
leader· with charisIn8.' He must have
qualifications to fill a need in the ASWC waste of ASWC's money. As the poSIcreative and workable ideas for the
office of Fmancial Vice President. I tion stands now, it is primarily a bookfinancial future of his institution. He
know through my past experiences I .keeping ·~on - we already ha~e a
must be a communicatively skilled
have the distinct and unique capabilities bookkeeper and she does a great Job.
to carry out the tasks and goals I -have .Why, then, do we need a FVP?
repr~tative of the conege~' . .
set forth if elected. For a person to
We' need' a FVP wi~h skills,
My past experi~ces ltave been exbelieve in a candidate. running
for office ~ ...n~l:ties and reso\ll'~ tQ p~:
the ceIlent h-a;ninlY' for this position. I have
" t y d' ~1U
the cash
you must realize thesr true ~cen ~an
right buttons and spnng ,ope.n . ,,' . .
held a variety of executive offices (mwhat they hll:ve to offer .the students as a drawer.' What for? 'An ASWC retreat to cluding Stewart Hall FVP and National
whole ai Whitworth College.
'
' . Tahiti - NO! We need an Fv;p com- Honor Society. President), and have kept
My past ASWC interactions in com- mitted to personal involvement with accurate books for a private business. I
mittees and fund raising efforts ha~e resource development for ASWC have extensively developed my comenabled me to realize the needs of Whit- organizations. In Eng)jsh, ~,means munication skills through classwork and
worth students. The students need. to finding a sponsor for the women's soc- public speaking' competitions. And I
know where their money is used. Next, ,cer club, creating effectiv~ sales port-· have fine-tuned my motivational techthe students need to let ASWC know if folios for The Whitworthion and Diques through holding, tutorial and
that is what they want done with their ,KWRS, and in general ,being a·resource teaching' assistant.positio~. ,
money and if not then where.the funds . for club offi~ in ~tI\~dub's
My Unique' contribution to ASWC
. . '.
'
will stem from the wealth of creative and
should be' used. I know that given .the finances." ' :
dumce I can right the wrongs of the past
So what malces me uniquely q~ highly workable ideas that I have to ofand make the situati~n of the ~~ts to tranSform the FvP position to ~ fer the organization. I have a finn.platwondering what thell" m~ney IS do~ . my vision~ I have had a lC)t or.~ fonn emphasizing .th~ student's'voice in'
non-existent. If elected .1 will be working in ASWC, .connections in ,the ~po~e financial decision..making policies. And
for the students of Whitworth and .1 feel business ,community,' and expenence m 1 want to sacrifice of myself _ to devote
you should keep that in mind so y~u. will developing fund raising programs. But, my time and energy to making 1987-88 a
eject the most qualified and dedicated
more important than any o~ these, I ~ landmark year in terms of the ~~t of
candidate.
psyched to make ASWC the. q~~ student representation'. in. the ~,:
";)',; '. ,.;.;: ," ......~~op.it~:beU! ........
.,."J: '··,'proceedings·ofWhitwortb.College::· ".J,' "
..'
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EXecutive
.'

Toni
Fenner'
.
Mark
Eidson
·The,sreateSt.strengths:of Whitworth
How many times' when you were

>.

.

~

Vice~, President

College are its diversity and pottntial for
growth. If dected as Executive VICe
~--------,------. ~t I will hdp the community
achieYe its goals and ina'ease its oppor.
tunities. My goal is to expand and promote involven.ent in aD' ASWC clubs
and enlarge;, the, ownber of clubs;
: .. ' :
" "
avai1able·to.students~ I want to' enhanCe
esent
YO'!'
the'8aX>wttabllity and·aedibilitY of the
ab:IW~
unU
clubs, therefore: stralgthening ASWC.
""~
J'"
In additiOn I, wOuld .like to mme a
a' ~ constronger·reJationship between dorm of,
LL_
fia:rs and ASWC. ,Overall a greater
tQ tT~.
,community unification is what I hope to

L -_ _ _ _ _ _

-
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The tJu!stiOn asked
the cmididates: Given
jNJst ,and pr:
,how can. .
make
tributioT;l'
ASWC if ekted?
'
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Elections and ..
Debate Schedule
Monday, March 9
MaclBallardinMac
loUnge 10 p.m.
~ .......- h 10
T",U esday, IV
J.CU C ,

I

~~ the dreama- can change the
" dream."
: ~ 'jl:':! ' : II
John Logan
; '.1 will 81VC· iLe"j;OSltiOii"of Executive
V~ President a new creativity, a
stronger initiative and a receptive attitude towards new ideas. I spent six
months in Hong Kong as an exchange
student and am very open to diverse in~. For the last year I'have worked
as a Customer Relations Assistant for
Aetna 'Insurance Co. I have developed
n~ skills for reIaing to the public '
and working on my own initiative.,
These ,skills ~ a necessity in the position
of Executive Vice President. The most
important fa4-1Or I feel I can offer the'

younger did you wish for the day when
you would be out on your own? College
should be the time when you are on yoW'
O\Yllt but.here we are restricted at almost

every rul'lt. '

Projew and 'observing ASWC both as a
student and· HUB Manager, I realize
that there must be changes 'if we are to
achieve our full, poten~ as stu~ts.
1be off'ioe' reqwres a vision, creative
ideas and communication skillS, all of
which I possess. I am dedicated to mating our college experience the best it can
By sitting on ASWC Rules and

beHaVing public acass to teacher
evaluations, creating a student grievance
council to take aCtions ~n complaints
against faculty and sUiff, and implementing a student leadership class are one
part of my vision. After all, Whitworth
exists for us and we should have a bigger

··
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Who? What? Where? When? Whyt
How? Regretfully, these questions often
crop up when an ASWC event takes
plaCe. However, this lack of communication need not be existent in our
student government and can be effectively eliminated, To do so, I hold a
committed ~on to improving ASWC.
commWlication for the Whitworth Student Body. Because of this dedication I.
am a candidate for ASWC Executive
Vice President., ' "
'
"As a candidate, I see three renovation
communication channels th8t should be
implemented into ASWC. These involve
C;l "special ;asSistance pr98JCUl1'~ for' ensur~ S~ of donn and ~ub ~
tivities, a detailed network, for YOOR.
stUdent concerns, and revitalized, as'wdl
as creative, new uses of ASWC promotional resources. Dedication to th~ improvemefits is found in my ASWC experience, including the complete coordination of Homecoming '86, participation if) Springfest '87,' and activity in
both the ASWC House of, Represezi_
tativ~ and the Senate.
By combining these qualifications
toiethcr With ,my three communication
channels, you should know the who,
wtJat, where, when, and why of ASWC
activities. But to know the answer to the
how of ASWc activities, your decision,
ooupled with my devotion to quality
communication, must work togetha- for
effective progress in the office of ASWC

I have learned that there are three
Off-Qunpus Students HUB fundamental elements of success: commitment, detennination, and focus~ As I
Blue Lounge 12 noon
coordinate my jobs, academic pursuits,
and personal ,life, I commit myself to
certain long range goals and purposes
Thursday, March 12 '
Which underlie my college education. To
StewartIVtllage in Stewart
maintain perspective on these long term
": ,~O p"m.
goals, I develop short term, intermediate
goals, and I remain determined in the
pursuit of them. Fmally, I focus my
Friday, March 13
energies on immediate tasks, rememberPRIMARY ELECTIONS
ing that they will3cconipIiSh short term
" '10 a.ni.-6 p.~. ,
'goals, leading to th~ realization' of my
.Ultimate 'g~. '. ~ ..
In applying this fo~ula to the office
Monday, March 16
of
Executive Vice President, I will comWarrens Lounge 10 p.m.
mit myself to the growth of "'Ditworth,
and to the ASWC as the means by
Tuesday, March 17 "
which the students contribute to the
growth
process. .I will be determined to
Arend Lounge, 10 p.in.
work closely with the representatives to
insure, that 'the cOncernS of the students
Wednesday, Match J8
~e being addressed. And, I will focus
my energie$ On' each immediate issue. In
KWRS,Radio Debate
S() doing, I intend to include the student
8 p.m.
body in the decision processes surrmUlding the vital issues of today. And, I will
. Thursday, March 19
involve the ASW,C in the building of a
better Whitworth, thus enhancing the
OPEN FORUM~. in HUB
~ of:our school, and increasing the
",8 p.m.
value of' our .degrees over time. The
result: the stUdent of today will have a
March 20
stronger voice now, arid a stronger voice
"" .... ,'D--":ve·Vi~D..-..l..l-t'
' thet!.~---,' ,;, ..,~,,',:, ...,I':""<'"
m
J.'
, "El~EcnONS'FO~UM
[1

l

,'; ,

,',

voice, and that's what I'm oommitted
to.
What it comes down to is this - the
better we make Whitworth, the more'
our degrees will be worth when we
graduate. Our struggle for rights is in a
valley, but the horizon can be seen, we
must now reach beyond the horizon and
into the future.
.

BaldWin!J~
in Lo~~",
,Ww~orlb:,co~uni~,~d,ASWC
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Looking inside ...

Hard work establishes the core of SAGA production
which helps SAGA upredict
the best we can what people
are going to eat," he said.
The menu changes from
semester to semester. Alice
"You can open up, Cremeans, the unit supervisor,
Vondal" came a VOice from said that last year's students
the kitchen at SAGA. You would not touch oriental food.
take out your meal card and
"But they surprised us,"
crowd through the door with she said. "This year they really
the rest of the tired, hungry liked it." She noted that each
students. It's lunch time.
year the students seem to have
different tastes, and it takes
You pick up your tray and awhile for SAGA to adjust.
"Things run pretty smooth
dinnerware, go through the
serving line, and sit down at most of the time," said
one of the tables to eat. You O'Brien, "unless the students
casually complain to your surprise us, like last
friends about the type and week with the taco salad.
Usually they don't take it, but
taste of food you have to eat,
the hot bowl, the wet tray, and last week they did. I know
about the line you had to stand people get frustrated when
in. But, there is a lot about they find we're out of turkey
cutlets, but that is because
SAGA you don't understand,
a lot about SAGA you never we're trying to cook to order
to keep everything fresh."
see.
It's time to step back into
the SAGA production room,
"Our toughest 9ifficulty is
and find out why that tray is that we're working with a kitwet and why that baked fish chen that is very old," said
keeps reappearing every four O'Brien. "We have different
weeks.
things that happen most peoThe first person you meet is pIe aren't aware of."
Jim O'Brien, the food service
Keith Webster, a cook for
director.
SAGA for two years, had
"We don't make the more to say about the outmenus," O'Brien said. dated SAGA establishment.
O'Brien explain pd that they
"The equipment needs to be
come from SAGA's head- updated' badly," he said.
quarters, .. and, although-' they:: HSbfuetimlls·:-:it'·, can' be a
can change it a little according headache to work with. The
to what the students like and ovens are getting to the point
. don't like, SAGA has to where they can't keep up with
follow the basic menu. It is the demand."
based on a four week schedule
One big problem O'Brien

by Ted Wilson
of The Whitworth ian
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sees is the lack of space for
students to sit down and eat.
"We'd like to see a no-line
situation, but the line provides
for rotation at the tables,"
O'Brien said. The building can
no longer handle the number
of students it serves. O'Brien
believes that Whitworth will
renovate it in the near future.
The dishroom is hidden
from the students' view, but it
is noisy enough to be heard.
Trays are pushed in, loaded
with plates, silverware and
glasses. The dishes are -rinsed,
put into racks, and put
through the < automatic
dishwasher.
Freshman Jeanene Allan is
rinsing the dishes. Two other
students stack the clean dishes
and one person empties t~e incoming trays.
"Sometimes it
gets
frustrating because it gets hot
and everybody's shoving their
dishes thro~gh," Allan said.
She said that the students can
help the dishwashers by scraping their' plates and tossing
their silverware into the tray.
People 'complain about the
dishes not being clean," Allan
said, "but we scrape them and
put them through the
dishwasher, and check them
while we're stacking them."
". • "
,AlIan,explained the,reasons
behind the wet tray and hoL
bowl phenomena. "People
are using them, and there's
nothing we can do until the
dishes go through the

Student Life careers advising team
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food pl'eparatlon
p_c ____
washer," she said. She ex- . complain about SAGA, stop
plained that when the dishes
and remember Vonda Miller's
are returned for washing, they
reaction to one student who
are washed and taken back out
complained to her.
to the counters as quickly as
"Was your mother ever able
possible to meet the continuto cook something that
ing demand.
pleased everyone in the famiO'Brien tells you that he
ly?" she had asked him. The
sees his employees as "a group
student's· answer had been
of people giving 110 'percent.
"No." "Well then," she had
Our problem is that people
responded, qconsider that we
think we're just throwing it .are trying to feed 700 people at
out there." once." You begin to realize
The employees of SAGA
that not every person is going
believe that constructive
to be pleased with the menu.
criticism from the students is
It's a fact we have to live with.
'important to them. They read' O'Brien asked for students
- each-commeriti-and try·to im-' -to'watch What happens behind
prove themselves where they
the serving line, and apcan. O'Brien encourages . preciate SAGA's efforts more.
students to come in and talk to
him or to Food Service
"Our door is always open,"
Manager Gene Weekley about
O'Brien said. "We're here
what they like and do not like
from 6 a.m. until 7 p.m. We
about SAGA.
can do better the more input
-When you are tempted to we get."

SAGA employee. Intent
.tudents of Whitworth
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educating students for life decisions
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by Philippe Coulon
of The Whitworth ian
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Do you feel ready for the
transition from Whitworth's
seclusion to the real world?
"I do not want to think too
much about it," said a senior,
staring at the sky, "It is like
jumping out of a plane."
Providing Whitworth gives
the student a parachute
(educational background), the
Student Life career advising
team will help him to manage
a smooth landing (let him
know about his potential and
possibilities).
The advising team, through
programs including interviews, job search seminars,
and informational presentations, strives to prepare
students for life after graduation.
"One thing [ think is that
students do not know that we
are here," said Director of
Career IUfe Advising Gail
Berg.
"I help the student to know
what kinds of jobs they need
to look at, kind of open their
mind," Berg said. "We help
to see what kind of skills they
want to use· so that they do not
, ... end ,up
a job they. do not
like. "

in

I

Berg explained that help
with job preparation is one
task of the advising team. It
makes the studc;nt familiar
with the process of how to
look for a job, how to find the
employers that have jobs, and
how to initiate contact with
them.
The team also addresses
more technical aspects of
employment procedures.
"We are helping students to
write a resume," Berg said,
commenting that every senior
needs to turn one in soon.
SiI'nulations also play a
significant part in the career
advising agenda.
"We have mock interviews
with videotape and camera going on so the actor would
come to that interview by asking questions," said Berg.
.. After that they would playa
feedback and say what they
liked in that interview."
Some students believe that a
real gap exists between what
they learn in the classrooms
and what they can expect in:
the real world· outside. But,
Berg disaffirms this view.

are a lot of skills that you learn
in the classroom that apply
directly to the job market."
The career advising team
also keeps frequent connections with the business circle
around Spokane. Diane
Thomas, a career counselor,
visits four to five businesses
every week.
"It is good to look and see
what kind of careers it should
be about," said Berg.
The advising service has also
provided an annual follow-up
survey to find out where people have gone. &erg told of
one student that had success
with the service.
"Douglas McFalls, a 1986
graduate, really wanted to
work at Club Med, so we
helped him to find, those addresses and have him. write to
those people," explained
Berg. "We put together a
resume and now Douglas
works at Club Med."
"We have a lor of opportunities for students, a lot of
seminars to come and listen,"
said Berg referring to her
spring calendar. "They (the
students) may already have a
"That belief is real common good idea of what they want to
and especially right now do," she added, "but I am
beclluse it is close to gradua," ': SJ.lre ,ttIey. ~~n get sp.me extra
tion, .. she asserted. "But there information. "

Take
the
Sign up for Army ROTC Basic
C1mp. You'll get six weeks of
challcngcs [hat can build up your
leadership skills as well as your
body. You'll a 1..0 get almost ~700.
But hurry. This slimmer may bc
your last chance ro graduate from
collcge with II degree and an offu:cr:..
commission. Be all you can be.
Sec your Professor of Military
Science for demils.

r

summer.

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING COR

!
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Custodian draws on mtistic gift
A Spokane native, Lay spent
two years at Spokane Falls
Community College, and
studied in visual media
.courses .. Although he enjoys
Do you know. who's takini drawing; Lay admits that he
desires 'spontaneity in his art,
care of you while you sleep?
While many students relax and disliked being told what to
and dream, Doyle Lay, one of draw.
.
Art has always been a hobby
Whitworth's niahttime custQ;
dians, spends' his nights main.. -' in the Lay family. "I have six
taining and clearuns the Whit- brothers and sisters, and
worth campus. :
everyQne loved to draw. I had
Lay said that he enjoys the many -unusual pets while I was
graveyard shift· because it's growm, up, including a dog, a
quiet and it Jives him a chance turtle, several birds, and even
to think and even create jokes. a boa constrictor. so I spent a
Nicknamed Bill' Cosby Jr. lot of time drawina unique pic,by some of his co-workers, tures of my pets," said Lay.
23-year-old Lay possesses a
Lay bas been at Whitworth. senSe of humor which gradual- for two- years. His past work .
Iy emerges during a conversa- I experience includes bartending
tion .. · His nickname haInes and postal service.
him because. "I don't think I
"I've just always worked."
look like Cosby at all, and I said Lay. "I really enjoy my
•....
don't like . Jell-O. But, I cer- job at Whitworth. It's quiet,
tainly would like to have his an4 I hav~ a great boss who's
money!"
_
very understanding ~nd Pb,.1c:aI Plaut . .pi..,...: (L to R) Securlty·OffIcer ...... Mbe, Cutodl... Oo,lel.a"
Another event revealed helpful I work five nights a ·lock...1th Bob
Lay's sense of humor as well week from 11 p.rn. to 7:30
as his gift for art. He took a a.m., which dermitely took
He has taken a few art tion is free for employees of about things before they ar~
Damn Yankees poster and some getting used to. For the courses. and plans to take Whitworth so I viewed it as an done," said Lay. "But I really
drew a duplicate poster, first year I think I worked in more in the future. "Class is a added bonus of working.' I do want to do something with
replaciDi the ·three baseball my ~leep!"
commitment to drawing, and
really wish I'd taken ,rowing my life. which may mean takplayers. pictured with three of
Lay is currently taking some I'm quite competitive about up more seriously when I was ing some risks. I don't ever
- the security guards he meets courses at Whitworth, but drawing, which is my driving younger, but I'm doing want to question what might
during the night.
after Jan Term he dc;cided to 'force. If I see someone who is somethin, now,"
have been, and all that I could
According to Lay, "I wasn't stick with nif,ht classes only.
really' good, I win usually try
Lay is interested in law en~ have dot:le.
re8lly sure how they would re"I worke4 ell night !Uld then and compete to see if I can do forcement beca~ be m~es to.
"I really need to keep busy .
-work.with·people and also the 'If I sleep an entire day, it's
. spQn~.t~,.th~,pi«tgrCf,.1!qt my.. ,I.bad arUl8ll~ ~~,Ci~ day' ,. better ... ·, commented Lay.
boss liked it. and. to my sur- "from nine tiU
which was ,r;,
.
chal~e of new advCQtures.
gone and I can't ever let it
.. prise .. he even put it up in- his . a very difficult ~hedule. I
When asked why he decided· But, he is hesitant to talk· back. Life shouldn't be full C!f
office." .
. ' .. - think I lived on coffee that to return to school after four . about his future pJans regrets when there is so much
Lay bas studied art before. month," said Lay.
.
,
years away, Lay said, "Tui- because. "I don't like to talk to be done."

by Michele Morin
of The Whltworthlan
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Mother of two ace for women's tennis
by Peter Christensen
of the Whitwort~ian

Scholarship. which was based
upon academics and athletics.
enabled her to do so. She also
returned for the thrill of competing at tennis. "Coming
back to school is a dream
come true, and playing tennis
is the icing on the cake."
She currently has two-years

of eligibility in tennis. and
plans to play them out. "I'm
enjoying this so much that if
there is anyway I could (continue playinl), I'd like to."
Reed attributes much of her
success to her husband. "He's
my No. I supporter - ' he's
really beela encouraging, and
,~-;:;-:-=--=::-=-~---'--=~--....,
even helps me with my

Sally Reed i~ the No.'
player on. the Whitworth
women's tennis team. She is
also a wife, mother of two,
student, and part-time. coach
at Gonzaga Prep. She 'carries
her energy and enthusiasm into everything she does.
Reed is a first year student
at Whitworth, and· has come
back to school to finish 'her
degree in Physical ,Education,
and to compete in her favorite
sport, tennis.
She was born and raised in
Palouse, Wash., a small town
in the southeastern portion of
the state. Due to this isolation.
she wasn't introduced to tconis until her late 20's. "I pew
up on a wheat farm, and we
didn't have tennis courts, so I'
dicin't learn how to play tennis
until I was. 26 or 28."
She went on to attend the
Universtiy of Idaho for two
years, where she met her husband. They had two children
and moved to southern Idaho;
she then attended Idaho State
for one year.
Since then, one of Reed's
wishes· has been to someday SaUv lind
return to school and earn
forehaad for Saturda,'.
degree. A Presidential .naatcb. ',. ,.' ' .. '.' " '.
I ..

her

pncttc:t:t

HER8ALlFE

[lNDEPENDENT D1STRI81.lTOR
CALL ME FOR PRODUCTS.
JIll ..... "50')
worth team, she is predicting a CAIOI. Y. 926·· ••• .,

good season. On Feb. 26.
Whitworth beat Whitman College 6-3, something that has
not been done in many years.
Said Reed, I4We are off to a
great start. We're a positive
team, and· everybody seems to
High Qua1fty Used
get along well, and we have
fun, and work hard, and we're
Records & Tapes
concerned about each other."
~~~~:k
3 for'$10
. Reed explained that her exReed's children
perience has helped her .New R~ds & Ta~
currently live in
Spokane. Wendi. become successful. "As you're
3 for $15
-the old,est, is a a little older, you've' got some'
experience, and hopefully
freshman at
N. 711 Monroe
. Anne is a junior at have got your priorities
right."
Gonzaga Prep Hiab ~hool.
Incidentally, R~ has coached the varsity lid's tennis team - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -...
at Gonzaaa Prep, for the last 4
years.
One of the highlights of
Reed's tennis career ~e in
1984, when she, Jo Waptaff,
the Whitworth women's tennis
W.IIt·ln. W.,com.
coach, and several other
'players on a Spokane team
WOLFF TANNING SYSTEM
traveled to Florida to compete in the Michelob National
Tennis Tournament. They
beat a Southern California
team in the fiRals. and cap..
. . . month
tured the National championReg. $33. $30 with S.I.D.
ship. "It was one of the funnest times of my life. it was
467·5216
neat because it was a real team
N. 9111 Country HOlM. 8I¥d.
COUPON
effort.
'8
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Runners' miss qualifying time,
IProper training absent I Wind and rain definite factors
:;;.;.:.;.;.;.;.::~

~ ~ Set Point

~j

~:.~i due to poo',r fiadlities'
.

..

!.l.j.·

'by Ed Sh~pherd

I~r::~:~~~I~ ~th ~jtwo~ .~Im~? I:i~~~:~~;r:
The

:~~ players? No. The coaches? No. The facilities?' Maybe. ~~:

weather and themse)\,es :to'"
Whitworth is lacking many facilities that our at~letes need. ~:~ cOmpete in the NAIA District .
~~~ The first thing that springs to' the minds of many is our i~! ,I ',Marathon, in Seaside, Ore.
:~: fine weight room. But we have new Nautilus equipment :~: last weekend.
::: you say. What Sood is a Nautilus set if you don't have any:;:
Sutherland; who placed se~:~ free weiJhts to supplement your workout? This is painfully
cond in the district. said. "The"
::: evident for the foqtball players, With only one bench in the ::: weather was really bad., If con~:~ entire school it is not only hard to use it when you want to, '~:~ , d1tioris would hav~' been Sooo.
~~i it·s pretty. near impossible. The dumbbells that we have on .:!:.' I.would
have 'quaIifiecHor Nationals!' ~~,')~)j)T I f ' _ "r
:~: hand are also sub-par. Many. of- them are broken and;:;
::: someone is likely to fracture'something whiJe'Usma them. :;:" 'Suiherland ran the"26 ihiJes'
!i~ It could be a good way to p8y'your tuition (houib-. if you ~:~ against' 'SO 'mph 'Winds and
~:1 use them risht., May~ liO~eone (:9uld wor~ out a free ;~~ pOurins rain,in 2:43.12: ~.:~: weight Qerci~ with the vO,lleyball pqJe that ¢arne through =i: . "The course waS not bad. in
~:i the roof of the weiaht room.
,
_
:::
fact it was a"beautiful course;
~~~ Now tttat we"ve e?,~ine9 9ur fine weight room. Jet'.s go) howeyer' ~he '~nd ~as .~,
:~: check out the locker ,roOlns': Then~ are roughly 75 lockers ,1( d~firute facto~ l~ the race. ,
;:: in the football locker room and only six' shOwers;, Thai ::: S8ld Aubrey, who' raD a'
;i~ seems about risht for 80-90 fl;)Otball players. Let·s get real. 1i~ ':. 3~4~:~3 .... and placed ~~d in, ,
:;: rve'seen high school locker rooms,that are 10 times better ::: the dlstnct.
" ..
::: than ours. "
,
' , . ' '"''
" :::
Aubrey was runnins at a
~i~ Our irack j~ ~so in ne'ed of some serious uma4ing~ rm ~;~ I>' ~gOod ~ ~Drthe f'&tst Jtalf,~.r
:1: 'not sur~ if the school is keepins it around to turn it into a .~:! . ,t~e r~ce~' but at . 1he: J~ ·~tl~ ,
~:~ rock quarry in case they fall on &ad timesor they just don·t ,:~: ' mark, ram and Wl?~.,.Sfart~ to I "',-.,
:11 ~,e: ~ither w~y. somethins needs to J>e done. o,ur athlet~ 1:~' t,ke effec~.
. . ',.,~"",, ~, '., .
~:: should be able to train here. not traveho a jqqior hish or) , L'~I kn,ew .... )Vas:',n 1r9.~~J~ ~t
~
:~: high school. .
' ' "
'"
"
.
';~, ,t~e. ~3r~ mile.. I ,k~Pt.!etli~s.".,
.
- ' . " .'
::: ' We just sot a new aquatic center supposedly'one of the ::: mYSCilf to, k~p gQlDg" ~d.
'
"
'
,
" . : ',::; ..._. f all h NA N " 'onal • h
' ,:~Aubrey' . "But on) tJit 24tb <~
. ' . ' -'"
'
,"
,
,
,~>' . . . . . . . . . ~,'
.:. ~t. a ter
t ~. IA ,.tl, s were ~Id here last year. :.: -;. tJ,' ,_,' ',,;-" :J!' _ 11" -' )',' f~. , I . _ -e , S.---.......' __ :.a, Peat'S' th' 1-,... ..1 oL-L
_k'
,
:::
_I> 't .
- ..... ,\ I't· snow
"t' "'hat".":::
"Qllle
,I., came ,down ...wltli ,...,.~
... ~ ~
• er~
__e an ....enaooD
::: E
; v.en thOU&,al
IS new and I't'I'"
oo ..s guuu,
~t ;::
I ",~" ,-,,,',";1.- >1''';';., (1,11 '~!"';jog ~o.lii:Iic:.aaip... ~',:F- AI',:
"
,
'
:;: shoukl-?er: MOney'W85·allocate«H'er-a"full-blewft'ilflU8tl()·~~ ~~~ff~~!}\W)~~;~~~~~n;p - !~'1I;f;'iJ (:'!j~~ '),!"i ,;.~;,' 11.: L' ~',', :';l/\ If
:i" "f.._.J ," ;
, l ~~,'ll~(:lUdit;lg large~ ~k.,s"ace-~·longer pooh ~t- ,:~ ".en ,P: ~y ';'~~,:~~t~, ,~~~!:;.~~'J~~,~",.~~~.., ~~" ~at"p:~t;,~~,.r.tot~LG>:I~'~_ .
::: worth faIl~ to ta~e advantqe of the money that was Slven '::: for Nationals. :
'. '
,
Stevens. '
"
,'
that she would. get hypother:~: to them, instead of g~tins a top-notch aquatic center like :!:
. St~vens pl~ced, ~lT~ !n ,Aubrey w~, very impressed ' mia. and instead we both goi .
~:~ we should have. we have our present pne. Our poOl is a ~~~
~Istncts. runmng th~ race 10 ,by both Sutherland's and it. In fact. she walked 'away
:1: fine center for recreation. but for competition it just, ::: 3.59.07.
Steven·s race.
. feeling pretty good after the
~:~ doesn.t cut it.
~t~
'''It was a very gutsy run."
'''1 felt very sorry for Peat. race"· said Aubrey.
::: In addition to the obvious flaws in our facilities there are :;:
said Steven~, running in her ,He ran so hard. and was gipBoth S.utherland and
:~1 many. many more. Just take a look around next time ~:i
first marathon. The weather peel: If ~he weather w~uld have Aubrey were' :t8ken to the
,:;: you·re in Graves Gym or the Fieldhouse.'
:~: was terrible. I was happy been ~er,hC w~uld have,ran inedical tent after the race.
~:~
How can any ~hlete, be expected to take pride in the ~~
though in t~s of the way I the q1,lBlifying, tinie' of 2;~O••• ' Sutherland's temperature was
:~: facilities when they·re so run down?
.
:~:
ran in view of the terrible' con- said 'Aubr~. ,', '.
92 and Aubrey·s·' was 90.
k Instead of pumping money into new facilities that we ~:~ ditons." said Stevens, ': "
'!Lynnae 'did a, super job' Aubrey had to have an I.V. to,
:~: really don·. need such as racquetball courts. we should :~:
"They told me'since it was' runniJigin her rUst marathon. regain:
her' norinal
start from the ground and work up. Get back to the basics
my first, marathon that I, However. it 'is sort of" ironic ' tem~ature.
;~~ and Jive us some Sood facilities that will benefit everyone. ~~~
would suffer from trauma. but
:.:.;.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:,~;.:.:.;.:.:.:,;.:.;.;.:.:.:.:.:,.,:,;"".:.:.:.:.:.:.;,;.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.;,:.:.:.;.:.;.;.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.;,:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.;.:.:.:,;.;.:::
it turned out that they received

~:~
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,Spring'Things T~-Do!

!

bicyc.fing -' 'WIning
tennIS -' softball
romilncing - jogging

And Stopping By
YOGURT' SUPREME!
N. 7404 Division
.
,

E. 2622 29th
535~054

46~J2JJ

--------Buy a ~~;:;;:-~-~-~h or ~~~~~--~1
get second one of equal
:,

tJ"

I

"i::i'••

;!~;:~;: ;:,1 !~~~~~d-.

?T Jesser value 'free.

Ru.. Sturgeon. Mike Lawrence. .nd David Saltzberg tune-up a blcyc:T.
t
please.
weekend'. Bike Tune. The cycling club raleed $32. which ASWC will double. The club
Exp;res31J5187 ,
followeel the event with a 17 mile bike ride around Spokane. The dqb,wtU ~...or
another Bike Tqne after Spring Break.
1-----------------~_~ __ ~2~:_~~~_~_~~_~~~

,~~.....

I
I.

I
____~
~ ___________ ~_j,
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Track strong in first meet
by Gina Johnson
of The Whit worth ian
The 1987 Whitworth track
team got a chance to' "find out
where they stand" Saturday at
the Martin Relays in Walla
Walla, Wash.
Head Coach Arnie Tyler
was pleased with the overall
performance of both the
women and men's teams.
"After a first meet like this
one, I'm excite4. I t Tyler said.
The Pirates came home' with
some especially promising.
results. Junior Tim Jacobson
and Freshman Barb Lashinski
wasted no time in qualifying
for Nationals.
J &Cobson threw the hammer
175-6 to qualify, and missed
the discus standard by only
one inch, throwing 159-11.
Lashinski qualified in the
javelin with a hurl of 147-9,
far out-distancing her closest
competitor. wtiitworth' s
Gwen Keiser. Keiser. who

holds the school record in that
event, placed second, throw-,
ing 135-0. Lashinski said of
her accomplishment, "I was
real nervous ail day, but
everything felt right on that
throw. It didn't hit me for a
while that I had qualified."
Coach Tyler wasn't surprised about Lashinski's performance. "Barb is really
strong. She has improved 20
feet since last year. ,.
In addition to the National
qualifiers, several Pirates
qualified for the NAIA
District I meet. Arnie Tyler.
Jr., qualified in the hammer,
159-1; Jacobson, discus,
159-11; Gary Knowlton,
javelin, 184-2; Paul Markillie,
triple jump, 43-3 V:; and Scott
McQuillen, 400 hurdles, 57-9.
Lashinski 'qualified in the
shot put. 35-8; K~iser·. javelin,
135-0; and Kim DeViUeneuve,
javelin. 120.
The women's 800 medley
relay team shattered the school
record of I :58. Jeri Wilkerson,
Kari Jacobson, Jill Gardinier.

and Annette Helling sprinted
to capture first place with
1;53,6. Tyler said with more
practice the four women can
easily cut their time to 1:48,
which would qualify them for
districts.
Tyler said this year's squad
should finish higher in the
district than Whitworth has in
past years. "The women will
show the most improvement, I
believe. We still lack depth,
but that's the problem with a
small college. We.are so strong
in the throwing events, if we
could just pick up some more
distance people."
Now that the first meet jitters are over, the tracksters are
preparing for the real district
opener, the Salzman Relays at
Pacific Lutheran University.
Nine schools and nearly 500
athletes will attend the highly
competitive meet, which Tyler
predicts will be. "a good test"
for his team.
For complete results of this
week's meet. see the
scoreboar(l.

Bues bounce back from two losses,
advance to finals against LCSC

-------~'- - -

by Jeff Gardiner
of The Whitworthicm
.

The. __WhH.warth men '.s baseball team fought its way
into Sunday night'.s Banana
Belt Tournament championship game against Lewis-Clark
State College.
The tournament, held in
Lewiston, Idaho, hosted four
teams; Eastern Washington

Univ~rsity,

Lewis-Clark State
College.' Portland State
University, and Whitworth.
Whitworth opened the tournament Friday .Iosing to
:LCSe, 9-5., ,The -Bues trailed·
early. as LCSC scored two'
runs in the first two innings.
and collected 14 hits for the
game. Steve Sanger accumulated two hits for the
Pirates in the loss.
The Pirates got things rolling Saturday morning with a

Whitworth Scoreboard
TRACK
Martin Relays
Men
400 relay - I, CC of Spokane No
1 (Johnson, McAllister, Corley,
Sullivan), 42.5. 2, CCS No.2, 44.7,
3, Eastern Oregon State, 45,0,
4xl,600 relay 1. Cenlrat
Washington (Jackson. UHle, Belmont,
McClusay), 18: 10.0. 2, CCS,
18:17.5 3, Whlhllan, 19:25.7.
Sprint Medlev relav - 1. Northwest
Nazarene (QuInn. White, Gilbert,
Yerger), 3:34.0. 2. EDSC, 3'39.6. 3,
Whitman, 3:46.7.
110 hIgh hurdles - I, Siallum,
CCS. 16.4. 2, Knowlton, Whltworth,
16.8 3, SchmIdt,' Whitworth, 17.0.
Hammer throw - I, Jacobson,
Whitworth. 175·6. 2. Barrell, CCS,
159·3. 3, Tyler, WhItworth. 159·1.
Pole vault - 1, Gilbert, NNC, 13·6
2, Block, EDSE, 11·0.
Javelin -"- 1, Knowlton, Whitworth.
184-2. 2, Cooley, CWU, 182·5. 3.
Raymond, CCS, 175·11.
DIstance medley - I, NNC (GUbert.
Yerger, Clark, Wright). 10:40.4. 2,
Whllwor1h, 10:43.9. 3, CCS, 10:48.1.
400 Intermediate hurdles - 1, Artt,
CWU, 57.4. 2, McQuillen, Whitworth,
57.9. 3, McAllister, CCS, 58.1.
800 relay - 1, CCS (Johnson.
McAllister, Corley, Sullivan), 1:29.5.
2, CWU, 1:37.0
High jump - I, SuUtvan, CCS, 6·4.
2 (lie), Steen, EOse, and Frick. CWU,
6·2.
, 4x800 relay 1. Central
WashIngton (Jackson, Pace, Belmont,
McClusky), 8:11.6. 2, Whitworth,
8:18.4.3, CCS, no time
Shot pul- 1, Goss, CWU. 47.6 1/4.
2, Bowery, NNC, 47-1. 3, Torrence,
CWU,46·7.
Long jump - 1. Macomber. CCS.
21-10 3/4. 2, Wilcox, Whitman,
21-)0 1/4. 3, Waddell, EOSC, 20·11.
5,000 - 1; Wright, NNC. 15:51.6.
2, Bracken, WhItworth. 15:57.6. 3,
Sutherland. VJhltworth, 16'.04.4.

4x400 relay - 1, CCS (Johnson,
McAlI1ster, Lampkin, Carroll), 3:25.1.
2, NNC, 3:30,1. 3, EDSC, 3:3<1,6,
Triple Jump - 1, Schlmmels, CCS,
41.6 1/2, 2, Macomber. CCS. 43.3 3/4.
3, Mluktllle, Whllwol1h, 43·3 1h
Discus - 1, JlICobson. Whitworth.
159·11. 2, Torrance, CWU, 157·1. 3,
Bcurell, CCS, 150.9.
WOnMln
400 relay - 1, WhltwOrih (Wilker·
son. Gardiner. Keiser, Jenkins), 51:6,
2, CCS, 52.4. 3. CWU, 528.
HIgh jump - 1, Douthart, CCS,

5·0
'
800 medley relay .- 1, Whitworth
(Wilkerson, Jacobson, Gllrdlner, Hell·
Ing), 1:53.6. 2. CWU. 1:58.7. 3,
CCS, 1:59.0.
100 hurdles - 1, 0110, CCS, lfl,o.
2, Hubbllrd, Whitman. 17.1. 3.
Hawes, CCS, 11.l.
Shol put - I, Beedy, CCS. 37·11.
2, Lashlnskl, Whitworth, 35·8. 3,
Freeman, CCS, 34-10.
Dlslllnce medley - I, CCS (Otto,
Ticknor, Maple, Volke), 13:06,0 2,
Whitman, 13:23.8. NNC, 13:37.2. .
400 hurdles - 1, JlICobson, Whit·
worth, 1:08.8. 2, Helom, CWU,
1:11.7.
800 reilly - 1, CCS (Otto, Olson,
Hllwes. 1I1l). 1:53.2. 2, NNC, 2:01.8.
Discus - 1. McClure, CCS, 110·1
2, Dale, CWU. 103-10. 3,
DeViIleneuve, Whitworth, 99·2.
4x800 relay - 1, ecs (Maple,
TIcknor, Freeman, Volke) , 10:32.5.2,
CWU, 11 :42.9.
Long lump - 1, Lucas, CWU,
16-81/2. 2, Jacobson, Whitworth,
16·8.3, Jones. EOse, 15-lIlA.
3,000 - 1, 'Snow, . unattached,
11:22.3. 2, Tilley, NNC, 11:27.9.3,
Abo, Whitman, 11:34.9.
Jllvelln - 1, Lashlnskl, Whitworth,
147·9. 2, Keiser. Whitworth, 135 0.3.
McClure, CCS. 123·2.
4x400 relay - I, Whitworth (Jacob·
son, GardIner, Keiser, Helling).
4:15.7.2, Whitman, 4:25.4.3, CWU,
4.42.4

7-2 thumping of EWU. Right
fielder Randy Russell blasted a
grand slam in the third inning,
and Scot( Carolan scattered
eight hits, while striking out
nine ~d·walking'two.Carolatl· ' ............_~_ _ _...;"o,..;.;.._ _....;...:...._.....;._ _ _ _.:...._.;...;.._-'
'pitched a complete game for- Bues, and pitcher Brian Cook ble. Sanger was 4-4. and Ranthe victory.
took the loss.
dy Demchuk blasted a two-run
Whitworth fell to Portland
Whitworth bounced back homer and a double in the
in their third game, 10-3. The on
Sunday.
pounding win.
Pirates were trailing 3-2 before Portland State, 14-6. Scott
The results of ,the chamPortland State erupted for five Barkley completed four hits in pionship
game
were
runs in the sixth inning. Ryan five attempts. including a unavailable at the time The
Clements had two hits for the three-run home run and a dou- Whilworlhiull went to press,

[.'

Escape to the great outdoors
by Gina Johnson
of The Whitworthian

Outdoor Recreation Director Mike Lawrence .hows a
customer the proper way to use a bicycle trainer.

Finally, it's Friday!
Now what is there to do? No,
not another dance in the HUBturned-nightclub. Another
1982 flick is unbearable, even
if it is only $1.
For adventurous and
imaginative students, there is
an alternative at Whitworth the Outdoor Recreat ion
Department. Hidden away in
the HUB Chambers, Outdoor
Rec supplies the equipment;
you supply the fun.
Funded by ASWC, the
department's purpose is 10
make the outdoors accesible to
the students. "It's for people
who need to get away for the
weekend." Director Mike
Lawrence. a junior explained.
"We've got a ton of equipment here." he said, motioning to the skis, snowshoes.
ropes, and sleeping bags that
fill the tiny office. causing it to
resemble a condensed REI
store,
So far this year. the program has sponsored several
outings. In September,
Lawrence led a group on an

afternoon bike ride followed
by a pizzn feed.
Freshrnan Brent Soderberg
who lode with the gl'Dup said,
"As a new st udenl it was flln
to get out and meet people
who like the same things I do.
_During Janunry, Outdoor
Rcc sponsored a ski bus to Mt.
Spokane every Wednesday.
Students appreciated the service which provided them with
transportation and $5 lift
tickets.
The annual Lemon Creek
cro~-c(luntry ski triP. which
sold out last year. didn't get
off the grou,nd this year.
Originally scheduled in
November, the trip to Canada
was moved to Feb. 20 and
eventually canceled due to a
lack of interest, A somewhat
disappointed Lawrence said.
"The timing could have been
off. but there's more apathy
this year."
Sophomore Darrin Schmidt
who went to Lemon Creek last
year said, "Last year was so
much fun because of the group
that went. But a lot.of the people graduated and the tradition kind of fizzled out."
Lawrence is excited about

the program's spring project.
the indoor triathlon. The P.E.
and exercise physiology major, himself of veteran of two
triathlons, hopes the March
15 event takes off. HIt would
be neat if a college our
size could make this into a big
thing," he said pausing to help
a customer use the department's wind trainer. "The
triathlon is the sport of the

80s."
According to Lawrence, the
focus of Outdoor Ree is going
to shift from organiling trips
and aim' towards more
student-initiated excursions,
"We're going 10 go to clubs.
teams. and individual dorms
and say 'I-Icy. this is what we
can do for you,' amI Ie! them
plan whatever they want. ,.
As spring becomes more evident. the opportunities for doing just that are great. Living
in Spokane can cause even a
big-city kid to feel like exploring the outdoors.
When the urge hits,
Lawrence in the Outdoor
Recreation Department will
show students the ropes---and
the tents, and the lanterns. and
the ...
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CALENDAR
Resume help available
by Tim Henson
Special to The Whltworthlan
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At this point in the semester, you are probably feeling
a bit nervous about the Tuture. Mid-terms are right
around the corner, there's a threat of hepatitis type A in
the air. and let's see ... what was that last concern? Ah
yes, what to do about summer employment.
The Career and Life Planning Services of Student Life
have some seminars that will help you on that last one.
As for the exams and feverish, yellow eyes ... you are on
your oWI1.
. On March 10 and 12. there will be tWQ resume writing
workshops led by Susan Elledge and Tim Henson in Student Life.
These seminars are designed to help students create
their resumes and to update and improve their present
resumes.
The seminar on Tuesday. March 10, will specifically
be for students who wish to write their resumes for the
fust time or for those who choose to redesign their
- resumes.
The seminar on Thursday, March 12, will be devoted
to proofreading and advising on final resumes .
In addition to these seminars. there are many other
~heduled events from the Career and Life Planning Services. Throughout the months of March and April. there
will be interviewers visiting from major corporations and
organizations, interviewing strategy seminars, and other
seminars on job search strategies.
_
Whether updating your resume, looking for summer
employment, or merely assessing your interests, Gail
Berg, Jim Swink or Diane Thomas in Student Life are
available for counseling.
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MARCH

TIJESDAY

FRIDAY

Art: Show of Norm

14 Recital: April Vogel

13 Forum: James

Lundin

Faculty Recital:
Wayne Smith, Ed Haugen and Maurine Kalk.

7:30 p.m. - MRH

Baseball: Eastern
Washington University
(2) at Whitworth, 1 p.m.
CI

SATURDAY
voice recital, 3 p.m.
-MRH

McCauley - "Exile."
This Irish poet reads
his own work on the
subject of the poet as
spiritual exile. McCauley teaches poetry
and Irish studies at
Eastern Washington
University.

Mac H.1l In Con·

cen. 8 p.m.

- Aud.

Mac HaJl Rebe......

. _S OLD!

~

- Aud.

Annual AlIIetIOme
Auction, 6·8:30

,,

SUNDAY

p.m. - HUB

L
i,

15 'Recital: David Mintz

faculty guitar recital, 3
p.m. - MRH

Campus Worship.
6:30 p.m. - CH

WEDNESDAY'

MONDAY

Midweek Woreblp:
John Reed, direc·

11

Ann Fen16 Forum:
nessy & Linda Siverts

tor of Admissions

perform "The Best of

Hoagie Carmichael."
11:15 a.m. - Aud.
~
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tiveness, and initiative these
same folks go to to insure
equipment (much of it antifective vandalism deterrent is quated) keeps providing heat,
peer pressure.
Sowers light, water, and fire control
might be infinitely more effec- most take for granted.
tive ~ere he to _direct his
How can I 'say' all this? I've
energies in the prevention of been a studenf.'ae 'Whitworth
vandalism. Almost anyone at since 1984 and I have also
the Physical Plant would be worked at the Physical Plant
happy to provide supportive as an electrician's helper durinformation.
ing much of that period. I
In-so-far as Christian duty have helped install many of
is concerned.
Sowers the new outdoor fixtures and I
would find, on investigation, have helped undo the damage
that the personnel at the a very small percentage of our
Physical Plant are keenly classmates render to us all.
dedicated to keeping the
Sowers not
I suggest
facilities on campus operating throw stones until he knows
at peak _effectiveness. He- what his real target is.
would be. I think, iinpressed
with the ingenuity. inven<
Chuck Bisse11

Letter - from p. 2
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SHORT OF CASH?
Receive immediate cash
by becoming a regular
donor at the HYLAND
PLASMA CENTERS at
W. 104 3rd, 624-1252
or W. 524 Indiana,
325-0190. Our experienced staff is highly
skilled. New donors and
donors who haven't
donated in two months,
present this ad and
receive a $5 bonus on
your first donation.
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Tandy!Radio Shack
Offers' 20% discount
to students
Tandy IRadio Shack
has extended a twentypercent discount to
students, faculty ~ and
staff of Whitworth
College with valid 1.0.
at the Radio Shack
Computer Center
located at E. 12412
Sprague.
Visit the store for
details or call David
at 922-2800.

(509) 467-6539

GETS YOU

A LIFT-TICKET
---<-- <-ON' THE-MOUNtAIN! - -«-----AND A NIGHT'S LODGING

,_

--------.-: :~We9rits~~ ~~~':i~,experlence
- . CiASSES'8fGIN~~--- -- -- - --
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March 1 and continue tht'Ough April 6
--- --_-..-------_._. -- --• . ..-_----<---.. . -- -- -- ---------

REGISTRATION:

- . ------ ----<----

- ~ ~~,,-,. _1_r:'!~~!~!!Y__ _ _ _ ___
• Call Schweitzer Reservations
(208) 263-9555

p.o.

BOX 815 • SANDPOINT, IDAHO 83864
-
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applying their acquired college skill •.
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Convenient lor Whitworth Students
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COURSE DESCRIPTION:

A Full-Service Travel Agency

N. 9423 Dioision Street/Spokane, WA 99218
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Hue baseball goes to tourney
final
for second week in a
,
row.

, Homeless cats
receive love
and attention
from custodian.

Pictionary
sweeps the
countJy and
makes its way
to Whitworth.

Page 4
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Primary elections over;
candidates narrowed to six
by Steven Brown
of The Whitworth ian

The race for ASWC executive offices heated up Friday, March 13, following
primary elections which set the
stage for next Friday's general
election.
Eric Roecks and Toni Fenner, executive vice presidential
candidates, emerged from Friday's election with the needed
number of votes to carry them
into the general election.
Paul ~amsey and Matt Rise,
executive financial vice
,presidential candidates, won
the needed numbet: of votes to
advance 'them into the general
election.
The ASWC chose to
withhold the amount of votes
cast for each candidate fearing
possible embarrassment to the
eliminated candidates and the
possibility of swaying votes in
the general election; according
to Steve Broughton, this year's
executive vice president.
Both Roecks and Ramsey
led the election by a "wide
margin," according to
Broughton.
A total of 441 voters cast
their ballots in the primary
election.
_
.Timothy Mil.ler ~d Mar~
Elds~>n, exec~lIve VIce presl-'
denll.al candldat~s and D~
".ulslzer, ,exec~tJve. fin~nclal
vI~e preslden~lal candIdate,
falled to receIve the needed

posed club council. The council would be chaired by the executives and be represented by
all club presidents.
The club council is currently
in Rules and Special Projects
and is awaiting approval by
the Senate to become a constitutional amendment.
It is hoped that the council
would do their own chartering, decide what clubs continue from year to year, foster
community involvement,
make the clubs more accountable to ASWC, and at the
Roecks and Fenner have same time make resources
been focusing their campaigns more available to the clubs.
The executive vice presidenon the continuance of unity in
the House.
, t i a l candidates for both offices
This' has' been a g'ood year ,. have·, been: slfYing: away. from·
for House representation. Ac- developing the specifics of
- cording to Broughton, no their personalities that they
dorm presidents have stepped will bring to office, according
down and only one commuter to Broughton.
representative has quit, citing
"I'm a little bit concerned, I
schedule conflicts.
think that a big, big part of
The problem in the House
this position is your backthat is being addressed in the ground," said Broughton. "It
campaigns, concerns the lack will certainly shape the way
of communication between you address the table and the
dorm presidents and their con- way you handle your position.
"Issues are ideas, but
stituents.
nothing is proven that they're
The solutions from both going "to work, but your perRoecks and Fenner focus on sonality definitely affects the
increasing student involve- office," said Broughton.
In the race for Executive
nfent and input in ASWC conASWC President, D. Paul
cerns.
Broughton said, "It's a LaMontagne and incumbent
basic, old issue. Hopefully one J.B. Meade are squaring off
of their plans is going to solve for what Broughton called
"the classic race."
the problem."
ROecks and Fenner are also
Continued on page 2
addressing the issue of a provotes in the primary election.
The candidates have been
focusing on several issues thus
far in the campaign.
Ramsey and Rise are focusing on -the executive financial
vice president job description
and are looking closely at the
Finance committee.
According to Broughton,
the Finance committee has had
its problems with consistently
scheduling meetings. The candidates are proposing their
plans to remove this problem.

of The Whitworthlan

May 17, 1987. ~ that
date move any tassles? It does
for senior class members who
will be going through commencement ceremonies in the
Spokane Opera House at 2:30
p.m.
With two months to count
down, preparations for commencement are underway.
President of World Vision
Dr. Robert Seiple was chosen
as commencement speaker in
February. Darrell Ouder, vice
president of academi<: affairs,
knows Seiple personally. ,
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Int'l student recruitment
aided by stiff competition

vice of our country .
"I think American education can be sold globally and
in about 50 years I believe that
most schools will be internaWhitworth is a small private tional schools."
college that is reaching its
It's difficult for some
arms around the globe to offer foreign students to study in
education to students of dif- their own country because
ferent countries.
competition is so stiff.
Seiple is currently president graduation speaker, said
At Whitworth many counSanford used an analogy to
of both Eastern College and Susan EUedge, senior class co- tries are represented; Hong explain; What if every student
Kong, Korea and Italy, to in America who wanted to
Eastern Baptist Theological senator. Because of expenses
name a few.
Seminary in Philadelphia. He and an answer not being
study at college-level had to be
There are approximately ~ accepted to an Ivy League
was previously vice president available two months before
of Brown University in Rhode the engagement, other choices international students this school? That is the comyear, according to Gordon parison of the difficulty to
Island.
had to be considered.
In a memo, Guder described
In addition to Seiple, stu- Watanabe, director of inter- study in foreign countries.
Seiple as an able com- dent speakers and Scripture national student affairs.
Many people want to study
Fifty students is a fair but there are not enough
municator, recognized Chris- readers will participate at comtian leader, and as having' mencement. Seniors will amount according to one stu- schools, so the schools pick
great ecumenical breadth, sen- receive sheets through campus dent from South Africa. only the very best students.
siti"ity and sense of humor. "I mail to nominate seniors the Sophomore Maseko Nxumalo
In the United States, colbelieve that he will do an ex- first of the week. Nominations said. "The ratio is fine here, leges are plentiful so education
the school is small so there are is easity attainable.
cellent job and will focw are due on Wednesday.
international
especially upon the graduation
Unlike last year, tickets will enough
The competition doesn't
class and its interests," Ouder not be required for commence- students.' ,
end for the foreigners once
Dan Sandford, director of they get accepted to a school in
said.
ment. However, seatinl will be
OriainaUy, Coretta King, on a first come, first serve international programs, sees the~r country, however.
the recruitment of intemawife of Martin Luther Kina
Contla.'"
Oft - - 2
t' __ 1 stud
ts IS a major
. $Ct. Coatl.ad OD p-.e 2
was pursued as a possible.
,
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Graduation countdown begins
by Shauna Winner

I
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by Suzan Fleshman
of the Whitworth ian
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OPINION
PU8LIC OPINION PERSpeCTIVE - ".7

Effective gov't requires
informed electorate
by John Sowers
of The Whltworthian Edltoral Board
The success of democracy is predicted on an educated
and informed electorate. The recent fluctuation in President Reagan's popularity creates concern that the
American electorate is not acting in an educated and informed manner.
With the publication of the Tower Cnmmis"ion report
on the arms. {Q( hostages debacle~ the Reagan popularity
polls plummeted.
It is not the point of this editorial to disparage the
seriousness of the facts found in the commission'" report
nor is their veracity questioned. The point of this editorial
is to show what new light was shed to e~plain the 1055 of
faith in one of the United States most popular presidents.
It was found that Reagan is a detached leader whose ~yle
is to grasp "the big picture" while allowing his staff to
run the day-by-4ay operations. An educated and informed
citizen would have known that this was Reagan's style indeed Reagan himself admitted to this management style
since his California govemership. The Tower group also
informed us that Donald T. Regan. the White House Chief
of Staff, was the power behind the throne and wielded that
with great relish. Again, an educated and informed citizen
would have known this as Resan was exceedingly prideful
and overt in brandishing his authority.
'.
No, Reagan's public opinion dropped because of the
public's willingness to jump on the bandwagon. The public
quickly concludes without close study, that what Dan,
Tom, and Peter tell us at 6:00 p.m. ·is historic and long
lasting truth. These telecasts are only reports of daily
happenings that often change, are enlalJzed and occasionaIy detracted. or revised. But the American public sits .on top
of this weathervane spinning away whenever the wmds of
loday's events lead.
Again, Reagan provides a current example. According
to some polls the day after his speech on the Tower Commissions report, his popularity quickly gained a nine:poinl
upsurge. Based on a twelve rrunure speech by an admittedly
masterful· speaker iUld ~jjddenly that speaker's credibility;·
and administrative ability are accepted again: Reagan only
demonstrated that he is '" _orating artist and that we
already knew.
Has American politics been reduced to the ability to
push the right buttons so as to placate the pollsters? We
need to be concerned enough about our government to
spend some concerted effort to read up and stay informed
. "f issues and leaders. The Unit~ States government is not
a siJly soap opera where villains suddenly and overnight
become heroes or vice versa. The trends are there, the
personalities, by and large, are already cast, we only neeQ
to remain educated and informed in order to guarantee
strong effective leadership.
.
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International - from
p.l
For an exchange program to
come to America, the competition continues.
One student from China, Zi
Zi Zhang explains. "We took
an exam to be allowed to
come. Sixty-two students attempted the exam and only the
top 3 can come." But they can
only come after approval
following an interview.,
The two ways students come
to study in America are:
1. They come independently, getting sponsors and financing themselves.
2. They. come on ian ex-'
change. program. .
According to Watanabe,
most of Whitworth's international students are here independently. Only eight are on
excl;lange programs.
There are many ways Whitworth interests foreign
students in the school.
A few of these ways of
recruitment include publications such as pamphlets that
are mailed out, other students
who have heard of or been to
Whitworth, recruitment trips,
missionaries who spread information, or exchange. programs.
Watanabe says it takes
about 10 years to build contacts around the world.

Graduation - from p. 1
LaMontagne has set his
basis. "We have every expectation people can invit~
anyone," said Registrar Paul
Olsen, who has been involved
in planning the last eight Whitworth graduations. Two years
ago graduation required no
tickets, and Olsen said there
were no problems.
Besides commencement,
other events for the weekend
include bacculaureate at 9:30
a.m. Sunday, May 17. A band
concert Saturday afternoon
and senior dessert on Saturday
evening are also planned.
Olsen said a lolf tournament,
drama presentation and art
lallery could also possibly be
;. included in the weekend.

The college has started it s
plan to begin exchange programs based on our area. According to Watanabe, Whitworth began with Asian CO"ilDtries because of its location on
the Pacific rim.
There will be a task force

confidence in as well as be able
to present myself if.! ever meet
parents
(in
foreign
countries) ...
Most of the exchange
students who attend Whitworth are here for an education - top priority.

1
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Takah. Kitto bel.,. lUck Gunther stud" Japaneae.
formed to detennine' a long
term plan, decidi'ng where to
go next.
About international recruitment, Watanabe said, "(Peopie in other countries) ... need __
to trust the institution. Things
we publish and say need to be
accurate, I need to be the kind
of person studnets can have
If seniors have questions
they may be answered at Tea
at Three, 3 p.m., Thursday,
March 19 in the HUB Blue

came

Zi Zi Zhang
to improve her English (which is her
QIajor) then w~lI return to
China to finish her studies.
Nxumalo will continue his
studies here then return to
South Africa to give service to
his country. He hopes to
return to continue his st\ldies
in America after that.

.1

platorm on one issue, the
Library. LaMontagne is opposed to the reevaluation by
the Trustees and administraLounge. Elledge intends it to' tion making the HUB top
be an informal. social gather- priority over building a new
library.
ing. So far- this spring,
According to Broughton,
meetings have not been well LaMontagne wants the
attended.
students to sacrifice a good
- student government for a new
Seniors should watch the library.
Flash and posters for informaMeade· is running on essention pertaining to graduation.
tially the same platform as last
year.
According to Broughton,
Seniors who are interested
the
largest differences in
in becoming involved can,
volunteer for the Honors Meade's campaign is his hope
Forum; commencement, bac- to see ASWC issues and
calaureate or senior dessert improvements continue and
committee. The Honors his discomfort with stepping
Forum committee is in need of down at this point.
Unlike the vice president
members. Those interested can
contact Sue Jackson in the candidates, the, presidential
candidates are running on 'two
Chapel.
.
very diff~ent platforms.
..0,0
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Amnesty International proves affective
byJohn~oyer .
of the WhltworthlOn
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College teaches knowledge,by
--.. ....,.-----,------- endeavors." .
leaving the task of applying it·
John Boyer ._.,
, 'SERVE'-cOorclinatGrt Lorri"
to the student. Many choose to . of The Wl:t1t~hlQ(l ,
Albln~' dOesn't' thint that
become armchair philo- -------.:....,..-....,..---. Whitwort",: stQdents ~ very
.. ~<
•
• •
't 'eaaer t~ ~t thCinscIva to
sophers, others choose to take
NH'1.,u..t()~~=_ ~ ,volunteer ....... of . this
action.
The Amnesty International
S'ER' VB -1'__.....1 • •
oraaruz-tion. Albin la r~n·
chapter at Whitworth talks
. . . . - ~Vit1Cl . ~ . Ii .' tac:tiDI ~
about the problems sur. . . . . - .. , .. -. '. . . tbat "'~~~ed ln SERVE
.
h
b
.
,::j~iiiaJs'iSERVE"

:~~3~, tt:e~ se~~u~:~~
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them.
"There are so many people
with ideals, but this is realistic
and it works," said Todd
Davidson, senior, and member
of Amnesty International,
referring to his group and
what it does.

the one that the prISoner In the
~S·
DO,minican Republic ex~
pencnced.
When they write thc letters
volunteered. Thm people col. they are given a monthly I
lected 18 baas of sroc:eries. .. date on the prisoner's status.
.
The group's letter writin~
'the ne~t bia lCtivUy that efforts have been successful.
~BRVE wiU sponsor is • booth
The group has tripled in the
at Sprinafe$t, .
past month largely due to
The lack of involveJnent eight political prisoners who
doesn't &low' Albin down', She have been released because of
has done volunteer work ·in t,he cooperative effort of the
.
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.,' :J~ .' ·:."~,o.l~ntar,Y

u~·~~'t hp4 very much Input f~ the ItUdeots.J don't

,~t.bcY'~,. ~VE
is;uShe, pid"' tbat this
un.wareness'·.'makes' her
. !~. ."
,.
' .' ,I( .you'~." ~ware of the
. o.te'~.~inlr, the EaaJq

th~I~:~~r~~~a::~~::~
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Sacnd. ~ ~ c.tcr,. according to Amnesty Intern a~ North' Spo~' Physical tional member Lana Howe.
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Personal reasons, in add ition to the success of the
group, have increased Amnesty International's membership.
"I joined Amnesty Interna-

,~i~r:~ 'i~u~~~:::t,he~~~

detained anywhere ·for their
_1"OqidDrive.~·ve~.w~ ,·teriitinaJly-!U·,:chiIdern Ud Sophomore Hansa Kerman.
9f,*~b.fSBR:VE pm.,motcs and ,tbCU f~~""
'.
,"
"He was a prisoner of conpolitical beliefs, color, sex,
ethnic oriiin, nationality. or~;,
, , ..
.'
,·.V~un~.iJ~; science, his friends were killed
religion - provided that they
:.. ~eV"'tihavecauaht at.. tome~ .iUt~
~ in Beirut, and he went over to
" tendOn' around, camJHia•. but
~/t'AIbin 'added~ I'~ . .
find them. The authorities (in
have neither used or advocated
violence, according to an
... 'tbey·.l'\a~tl
the idtenA
in her offICe -.,id, Lebanon) arrested him
Amnesty International pam- I.l~~;;:;~-=;=::;:=:;:;::::;::::::;:;===~'~ .,ti~ p~:~t~ ~olunteers.
ul)on~tconfonil ~. i!lr~.r because of that.
phlet.
.... J?u~ ~ Ch~tmas Food A1bin~ts to .irifOl'Dl.:tbe
"I can help other people in
The members of Whit, I,)riv~: for·ttle Spokane Food ',studenu of Wbiiwortbab9ur his situation," she said.
worth's Amnesty Interna', ___ ".' .' . Bank,. only. six, people SEI\VE..
Amnesty International is
tional Chapter seek the reJease '
.
.,:"
.' . '
. .
concerned with helping people
of these prisoners by writing followipg example printed in gave me back my clothes, the director got in touch with
around the world who are in
letters to the people who de- Amnesty ,International Then the next two hundred let- his superior. The letters kept
difficult situations, and
tain them,
literature.
ters came, and the prison coming and coming: three
they're workina for the pracRespOnse to tho~ letters is
"When the. first two hun- director came to see me. When. thousand of them. The Presi·
tical applicatioQ of human
, pow~rfuJ as illustrated by the dred letters came, the guards the next pile of letters arrived, dent was informed. The letters
rights. They seek to free pro_
still kept arriving, and the pie who have been unjustlY
President ~led the prison an~
judaed." , ; _; .., " '. ,,:~,
told them I to let me go,'
"We're not perfect judges.
according to a released so how can we Judge?·' ,said
The "size of the covenant do things they don't want to prisoner of conscience from . Davidson.
the Dominican Republic.
Amnesty International seeks
by Sh~una Winner
,group depends on"the dorm do," said Fox.
The
members
of
the
Whitto
help people.who have been
of The' Whitworthian
and the personality of the RC,
The job of RC is not easy
Fox said.
and can be discouraging, ac- worth chapter have 'helped harmed at the hands of imIf success is lJleasured only
Kessler pointed out the total cording to Fox. Resident bring about changes si",i1ar to perfect judges.
by' productivity and quantity,
numt>er of residents involved Chaplains are paid for 10
then Whitworth's R~sident
in aU covenant groups around hours of work a week. "so
Chaplain program doesn't rate
campus is proportionate to the they won't have to get another
effective .
number of students who at- job and will put time into it,'·
.Associate Chaplain Nancy
tend Midweek and Campus said Fox.
Fox, who works wUh the Res
"J'm not always hiring the
Worship services.
describes the ,RC program as
Assistant Chaplain Carol most angelic' types as RC. I
"a
structure
that
Cook, who also works with really want people who can
acknowledges the variety and
the RCs said, "The program reach out and relate to non·
needs of students. I'm not
touches many more lives than Christians," Fox said.
willing to say we're doing our just those in the covenant
Fox said that RCs face a lot
job. There's an awful lot of group from what I've seen and of struggles and judgemenneeds we aren't meeting."
heard." .
talism. Two RCs quit this
But, "As Christians we need
"I've just, almost like pop- year, accordHtg to Fox.
to measure success by corn, watched people grow "Students change and follow a
quality," said third semester
this year," said Senior Kristen different path."
Village Resident Chaplain
Will, Jenkins RC.
As for the future of the
Shonda Kessler.
"It brings something to the Whitworth RC program, Fox
Ta.te. Great
Le•• Filling
At the first of each school
dorm that the RA program said improvement will be
ChooN fro. 8 IlaYOr1
E.t IlION often.
year, RCs distribute interest
can't do. It reaches people the made next year with increased
ct.1Iy. Rich tMttng Jo'OtIUrf
DIdJer'. !IOfIUrt hM . .
cards to their residents. Fox
with 38 (oppl..... And
supervision regarding whaes'
RAs can't reach," said Will.
flit, c....
uJortee
said that two-thirds of the
gOurmet yogurt, too.
The RC program began ap- planned in dorms.
than moet snniJum Icc
students fill out the cards saycrea.....
proximately five years ago, acCook sees the program as
ing they want to be involved in
cording to Fox. Students took having room to grow and can·
the RC program. , .
the initiative with the help of tinuing to blossom. "I see it as
The focus of the RC prothe Assistant Chaplain.
having unlimited possi·
CeJebr... Didier. Grand OpenIng Much 16.gram is on the covenant
The purpose of the original bilities," Cook said .
AprIl 4.
.wi Nndwtcha. ho.........
group. RCs are used to train
As a class project for.
RC program was to have
..... 1/OIUrt. ... and m...... S~ ..... .
,and encourage members of the somelhinl in the dorms to help Educational Ministries,
group toward greater ministry,
people grow in faith and to Kessler and two other students
CaU~l4a4.
according to Fox. The dorm
provide both fellowship and . are workins to reevaluate and
for .......t
RC puIls toaether people to scriptural challenge, Fox said.' restructure the R~ proll'arD. A
lead separate groups, suc;h as
Three yean ago, one person proposal will be made at the
------~----~~~-------~-~--~--~floor Bible studies, support was selected in each dorm - end of tbe semester.
and prayer groups. However,
through interviews. Floor
. "I believe in the 'pr081am
Fox said the program hasn·t chaplains were elected by each but it's never aoinl to meet the
worked out that way.
floor.
ideal because we're all human
GetOaeF....
Covenant groups average
Now nine RCs are chosen and it takes effort," Fox said.
P,..
...... c:upol
six to seven members. Group through an application and in"Part of my vision is not
1/OIIIIIt
... ,..,a- of
sizes range from three or four
terview process.
even for the prPITam but for
.......
cup.
members to IS or 20. Fox said
"The best kind of person to people on this campus to be
. .10 .........
Arend and Ballard tend to be an RC has to be abJe to in· able to say, 'H~y. I'm a ChrisT~""'"
"..
".~" '"
-.~ ,
spire'
'0\ hers' lo' 'tian,''' Fox' said.
have the large groups.
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Homeless cats get love
'No Kitting'

Sp~ng fever s~reads,
WhItworth a vIctim

by Michele Morin
of The Whitworth Ian

around here," Zehm said, exAre you tired of d ....:trv days
plaining that many cats oncampus have been dumped by and wintertime blu... _ f the
thought of warm sunshine and
neighbors.
Zehm told the story of a cat the scent of lilacs in the air
Do you miss your pet at
named "Mama Kitty", or makes you want to forsake
home?
"Buttons" as it was later graduation requirements and
Don't feel sad, Whitworth
head for the outdoors, then
But, Zehm did not content renamed.
campus abounds with solitary
"It was a little white kitty take heed. You've caught
and homeless cats waiting for herself with only one cat.
someone to love them, to take
"I used to take care of that was running allover cam- spring fever.
March 20, also known as the
care of them, and to take care anywhere from 10 to 15 cats pus, somebody had dumped it,
of their troubles.
because many cats are running she was just left hungry and vernal equinox, marks the ofdid not have a house," Zehm ficial beginning of spring. The
said. "After I tamed her and American Heritage Dictionary
was able to pet her, I found defines spring as the season of
her a home. Ron took her the year, occuring between
winter and summer, during
home."
Custodian Ron Cravens which the weather becomes
decided to have "Buttons" for warmer and plants revive. In
a pet rather than to have her the Northern Hemisphere, it
taken away by the Humane lasts from the vernal equinox,
comprised of March, April
Society.
"She is doing pretty good and May.
now to a point that she does
not run out of the room
Although this definition is
everytime I walk through," accurate, spring is not just
Cravens said, smiling. "She another season. It represents
spreads long white cat fur over an attitude, and a renewed
every piece of furniture in the outlook on life. Many students
entire house but, she is a neat emerge from hibernation at
cat, very loving."
the first ray of sunshine. After
Zehm gives names to cats months of snow and endless
handing around.
. homework, spring is eagerly
"The tamed cat that I first anticipated by many students
fed, I called her "Grandmama because it symbolizes that life
Kitty," she has been around is a continuing ansI ch!J.ngJng
here as long as I have and she process.
still has kittens every once and
Thoughts often turn to
spring break, lazy days at the
a while," Zehm explained.
"The beautiful kitty with beach, baseball games, and
long hair. which I'd love to even romance. It's suddenly
take home if I could catch easier to get up in the morning
him, I called 'Blacky,'" said because each day promises to
Zehm.
hold beauty and adventure.
"The one who lives up
under Grieves building usual"Spring is so much more
ly, I cal) him "Dustball" spontaneous than any other
MIkeRoaah
because when he was little, he time of the year. My mind
Fluffy - one of the many homeless cats that roam about
often wanders because there is
Continued on page 5
campus
so mucK action going on outside. Flowers are blooming
The campus work force and
and clouds go jogging by.
students revealed an endless
How can I possibly be exnumber of stories about their
pected to concentrate?" said
concern for their neighl;lors,
Freshman Laura Parker.
the wild cats.
Senior Aki Savage shares
"As Christians we've got to
Parker's sentiments. "I grew
feed them because they are
up in Sal;, Diego, and I've
God's creatures," said Senior
Scong lin Kim from Korea.
College students earn
"Christianity always talks
$~$10 per hour. Workabout love in reference to
human behavior, but [ think it
ing part-time on camshould apply to animals too."
bringing her food from home.
She remembered coming out
on weekends to feed him during the winter because at that
period of time, cats have no
place to get any food.

by Philippe Coulon
of The Whitworth Ian
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Kim used to live in the
Village and fed the cats when
they visited him at night.
"Why should we not take
care of those little wild cats,
they need love," said Kim.
"As for humans, love changes
their behavior."
Lead Day Custodian Carol
Zehm started to feed them
when she first arrived at Whitworth 13 years ago.
"When I was sweeping in
the fire escape of Arend first
floor, I went out and saw a
great big tomcat in the
bushes," Zehm said. "She
looked like she was hungry so
I took half of my sandwich
and gave it to her. She wolfed
it down."
From then on, Zehm kept

j

~; ~
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pus. For more info call
1-800-932-0528.

SHORT OF CASH?
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MIke Rough

Gray Baby lounges beneath Beyond Han

Receive immediate cash
by becoming a' regula
donor at the HYLAN
LASMA CENTERS at
. 104 3rd, 624·1252
or W. 524 Indiana
~25-0190. Our ex~
perienced staff 15 highly
skilled. New donors and
donors who haven't
donated in two months,
present this ad and
receive a $5 bonus on
our first donation.

never really gotten used to the
snow and cold weather. I
don't care if it's SO degrees
outside. If the sun is shining,
I'll wear shorts. I feel more
positive about life in the
spring."
Not all students view the
coming of spring with such enthusiasm. According to Frank
Benjamin, "I don't understand what all the excitement
is about spring. It's just
another season of the year. Incidentally, did you know that the vernal equinox is on March
20th this year, not March
21st?"
School unity and class par·
ticipation often prosper in the
spring months. During the
winter, many students are
restricted to a small radius surrounding their dorm due to
adverse weather conditions.
As the weather gets warmer,
more activities are planned
that allow for more school integration. Recently, Stewart
and Jenkins participated in a
Sunday picnic and softball
game.
Only in Spokane can one see
people sunbathing in 60 degree
weather. Students from
Hawaii and California
welcome the sunshine they
thought had deserted them.
They may be' seen running
'arouiid iTI "shorts and thongs
for the rest of the year.
These are just a few of the
symptoms of spring fever.
Freshman Tod Whitman said,
"I tried to look up the definition of spring fever in the
medical dictionary, and I can't
understand why it wasn't
there. I know I've got it, and
I'm seeing it spread
throughout the campus."
If you find yourself feeling sudden bursts of emotion
and joy, unable to sustain a
thought in the classroom, and
an itch to go outside, don't
worry. These feelings should
cease by June 21, the first day
of summer, which will unleash
a whole new batch of symptoms.
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HERBALIFE
Independent Dlstnbutor
Call Me For Products
JIM 489-4505
CAROLYN 926·0865

Tandy!Radio Shack
Offers 20 % discount
to students
Tandy IRadio Shack
has extended a twenty
percent discount to
students, faculty, and
staff of Whitworth
College with valid 1.0.
at the Radio Shack
Computer Center
located at E. 12412
Sprague.
Visit the store for
details or call David
922-2800.
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FEATURE
Draw that word ...

Reel Views "Lethal Weapon" *** Vz

Pictionary craze hits campus

Film hits mark

by Lynn Sievers
of The Whitworthian
Let's test your knowledge of
the world of sports.
Name the game which requires almost no athletic ability (although minimal wrist
movement is involved),
stamina, quick thinking, and
is the newest craze to sweep
the country. If you guessed
Pictionary, you are absolutely
right.

tine's party and that's when I
first played Pictionary. It was
a lot of fun and I figured with
the appeal it has on campus it
would be a good idea to have a
Pictionary tournament," said
Allen.
The date for the tournament
was set for Friday, March
13th, at 9:30 in the Warren's
lounge. Three teams signed
up. Team one consists of Steve
Turbin, Wayne Ralph, and
Bruce Bennett. The second
team is made up of Brittany
Manning, Jill Rauch, and

SW.. F _

Mixed emotion.: Sophomore Sandi Hurl. (L) cheers In
triumph a. teammate, Sophomore Laurel Sanford (R).
bows her head In amazement.
Pictionary may well be the
game of the decade. It has a
wide appeal with a quickspreading popularity and it
has captured the hearts of peopie everywhere.
Taking note of its increasing
popularity at Whitworth, Intramural Coordinator Sally
Allen thought it would be a
great idea to have a Pictionary
tournament on campus.
"I was at a broken Valen-

Heidi Hellner. Winning the
tournament was the third team
which included Wendy Joe,
Bobbie Michler, Susan Ponting, and Ken Brooks.
Manning, Rauch and
Hellner all got interested in
Pictionary after playing one
night in the -Baldwin! Jenkins
lounge.
"It was just another boring
Saturday night and it was
something to do," said Rauch,

• • • • • • , C , . , 0 ' • • • • ' 4 ' $ . 0 $ $ $ 4 0 ... 4 4 . 4 • • • ' • • • • • • • • •

Cats - from p. 4
always kicked his legs out
while running. He looked just
like a dust ball going that
wav."
Zehm explained how
"Grandmama Kitty" kicked
her out of the carpenter shop
"Grandmama Kitty used to
live down with her kittens, in
the carpenter shop, and I went
there to sneak a peak," Zehm
said. .. [ did not see her but
when I picked up one of her
kittens, the kitty yelled his
head off and 'Grandmama Kitty' came from nowhere. She
chased me and cleared me out
of the carpenter shop."
Zehm believes that cats help

a freshman.
Little did they know they
were going to sweep the game
and become champions overnight.
"We were surprised we
worked so well together. We
just knew what our partners
were thinking," said Manning, also a freshman.
"Once we start playing,
watch out!" said Rauch.
This game has attracted
many people because it is so
different. It stems from the
Trivial Pursuit phenomenon,
but has its own characteristics
that make it appealing.
Maybe the game's appeal
comes from its simplicity
The object of the game is for
team members to guess the
name of the object, action, or
thing one team member draws.
There can be up to four
players on a team. There is a
time limit of one minute for
each guessing situation,
-and if you think quickly, you
should have no problem guessing what the drawing is. You
don't even have to be an artist
to play, just imaginative.
Junior Dale Christianson
got interested in Pictionary
when his sister asked him to
play one day.
"The first time I played it
was Christmas break and my
family and I picked words out
of the dictionary and drew
them. When I got back from
vacation for the first time, I
saw the actual game," said
Christianson.
The hardest word he can
remember trying to guess was
"black hole."
Christianson explained,
"My partner drew a circle and
colored it in, but I kept thinking hamburger for some
reason. I finally got it."
Another Pictionary fan is
Freshman Joy McCallum.
"The first time I ever played
Pictionary was at my sister's
house. It was a lot of fun,"
she said. 'I like the tension of
racing the clock and trying to
cheat on the side."
on the side."
Pictionary's popularity can
be attributed to the fact that
anyone can play if they have
the right stuff, an imaginative
mind and a good sense of
humor .
0.44$
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by Tad WIse nor
of The WhUworthtan
II All
units are warned this man is armed and
dangerous. "
How many of us first think
of a policeman when we hear
this description?
In Richard Donner's new
film "Lethal Weapon,"
suicidal Martin Riggs (Mel
Gibson) is a lethal weapon.
His brand-new partner, Roger
Murtaugh (Danny Glover),
doesn't like the unsafe reputation of this guy. Tension between these two characters is
immediately fell, and remains
an integral part of the film as
their relationship develops.
The fact that Murtaugh is
black and Riggs is white is not
as important to the story as
their conflicting views of
weapon usc in the line of duty.
Murtaugh carries n 4-inch
Smith and Wesson 6-shot
revolver while Riggs packs a
9-mm Bcrretla, 15 shots in the
clip, another one in the
chamber. Translated, Murtaugh prefers wounding
suspects with the hope of interrogation while Riggs shoots
to kill, no questions.
It is logical that nobody
wants to be partnered with a
manic-depressive neurotic
with an itchy (and in this case,
very accurate) trigger finger.
Murtaugh sums up his opinions, "God hates me, that's
what it is."
Riggs sharp reply shows the
bitterness of a man who had
just lost his wife of II years in
a car accident. "I hate him
back - works for me."
Our antagonist, "Oeneral"
Peter McAllister, heads up a
squad of ex-CIA operatives,
who, through war-time contacts in Southeast Asia, have
become a crack team of heroin
importers and
almost
religiously-warped killing
machines. The loyalty of his
sado-masochistic albino
henchman Joshua (Cary
Busey) is demonstrated in a

THE FAR SIDE

scene involving a hairy
forearm and a lighter.
The ensuing plot is interesting and well-done. It best
serves its purpose as a vehicle
for the relationship between
Murtaugh and Riggs.
Murtaugh's wife (Darlene
Love) and boulltiful family is
his support. One can't help
but find similarities to the
Cosby family; pegging one
scene in particular when Riggs
first comes over to eat some of
Mrs. Murtaugh's terrible
cooking.
The closeness of the family
is important, and when one of
Murtaugh's children is kidnapped by this "Shadow
Force" drug squad, all intensity breaks loose. What starled
out as a weak lead in a murder
case is now a war.
"We're gonna get bloody
on this onc, Roger," said
Riggs.
From choppers to limos to
grenades to automatic
weapons and oriental torture,
this movie hus it ull. Donner,
who
also
directed
"Superman," should be commended for avoiding getting
bogged down in t he fire power
and car chases. They serve to
further excite the adventure
without taking over the film.
The final scene raised some
questions of credibility for me,
but were quick)y, r~concned
and 'dismissed. This movie
stretched my limits, but remained believable.
Gibson goes further in this
film than he ever has before.
One unforgettable scene near
the beginning was one of the
most intensely powerful I have
,ever witnessed on screen. No
further explanation required.
This film is not without its
light and often very funny
moments, but the times of extreme seriousness were most
effective.
A member of the Special
Forces Assassination Squad in
Vietnam, Riggs confesses to
Roger, "When I wa~ 19, J hit a
guy in Laos from 1000 feet out
in high wind. It's the only
thing 11m good at. I '
By GARY LARSON

4 • ¥ •

maintain a healthy environ- bad time one year, we lost
about six cats, mainly because
ment.
"When you have cats, the of two malamutes who were
skunks don't go under the not allowed to come on cambuildings because cats and pus.
Zehm asserted that a cat
skunks won't live in the same
area," she explained. "There needs protection, but also a
were skunks under the custo- companion.
"I talk to my cat and he
dian building, but the cats
talks back to me. We mllst
almost killed them.
Zehm said that the cats kept understand each other," said
the skunks from stinking up . Zehm. "I think they need
somebody. Nobody likes to be
the place. "It is real good that
alone, not even a cat."
way," she said.
If you happen to meet a cat
Often cats found themselves
on campus which looks
victims of their environment.
hungry or lonely, just stop and
"We lose four to five a year.
take a few moments to care.
Dogs that come on campus
chase them and kill them," As Zehm said, "It should be
everybody's project."
said Zehm. "We had quite a

..
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Pirates reach finals,
Becker good example I fall prey to LeSe
illfor talented Americans.il!;
jr&t;':p~~r:':':':':':':':';':':';';':':':':':':':':':';.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:':':':';':';':':':':':';1
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~ ::::~~:~~~~:hal hti Mp~G.d ilm. arwxrJ
10
~:~ masters of yesterday have gone by the wayside. Young big- :~=~
:~: serving bucks are taking the tennis world by storm.
~:~:

:::

There also seems to be an obvious absence of Americans ::::

~~~ in this circle. What's the problem with U.S. tennis? To ful- :~:i

1
f
;

t

~:~ ly answer that we must take a look at a young, non- ~~~:
~~~ American, and exciting star.
~;~
:::
Boris Becker burst onto the tennis scene in 1985, captur- :::
~~~ ing the hearts of millions by winning Wimbledon at age 17. ~:~
:=: In two weeks he went from a talented, husky boy to a big, :~:
~~~ burly stud desired by every teen-age girl in the free world.
:~: He didn't get that way overnight though, he put in a lot of :~:~
~:~ hard work and was involved in an excellent national junior ~:~:
:~: program.
,
:~:~
~:~
I first say Boris play in a small tournament in Portland, ~:i:
::: Ore., six months before he won Wimbledon. Though he :~:~
i:~ was at least two years younger than any other player in the ~:~:
::: 'tournament, he cruised through the draw with hardly any::::
~~i problems. He destroyed Robby Weiss, one of the United
::: States top collegiate players, in a little over an hour. Bangi:~ ing forehands from corner to corner he ran Weiss like a f
:~: dog, demolishing his older opponent. With his tongue rolI- ::::
::~ ing over his lips and diving for every ball in a IO-mile
:~: radius, he set the standard for tennis of the future. ,
::::
':~
Americans are definitely lacking in the fine arts depart~: ment of tennis. We have no rising superstars such as Boris} ,
!i on our horizon. The reasons for this are endless; no na~ :~:~
:: tional tr~ning facilities, no national program, and the lack i:~: by Gina Johnson
.
:: of drive, or maybe even talent, that we as Amer~cans have.
of The Whitworthian
~:
What we lack most though, is moderation. Let's face it, :::
i~ we're an indulgent society and that is reflective in our poor ~i:,
The sunshine that graced th'e
:~ junior players: Our juniors are dedicated players, but th~y ~:~
men's tpatches quickly
~: are a Uttle too dedicated, burn-out is a seHous problem. :~:
diminished when the women's
':~ Andrea Jaegar, Jimmy Arias, and Aaron Krickstein are ~:~
tennis team took to the courts
.~: prime ~xamples of playing too much at too young of an :~:
Saturday afternoon. The Whit':~ age. Physical and psychological inju~es abound among ~:~
worth women generated their
:~: many juniors who don't go at tennis in moderation. Arias :~:
own heat, however, taking
::~ 'is a good example of that. He went from a hot young ::~.
seven of the nine matches
.~: player with a bright future to a mental weenie plagued by:::·
from Seattle University.
:~~ injuries. Today's juniors just don't have the same yearDu~ to' eligibility problems,
::~ upon-year staying power that players used to. They flash in :::Seattle U. has only four
:: and out of the tennis scene faster than Mazola on a hot :::
women on its team. The Chief, ~~~ skillet.
~~~:
tains played Gonzaga Saturday morning before visiting
~:
There is also a lack of .,.nity among the players in the :i:
Whitworth. "We lost 7~2;
':~ junior program. Th'fre are top junior tournaments com- ~:~
that's been the story of our
.:: peting against each other for commercial gain, not the :::
season this year since we have
~ players' gain as it is in other countries. Nick Bolletieri, who :~:
to forfeit those matches;"
i~ sftuted a tournament to compete with the Easter Bowl a ~~~
Seattle's coach explained.
:~ top junior tournament, is an excellent example. The people ~:~
Her prediction proved to be
.~:who coordinate junior play need to get together and work :::
accurate. Whitworth lost only
':~ out a solid schedule for our juniors, otherwise our juniors ~:~
two of the, afternoon's
:~:
~: will continue to flounder in international competition.
matches.
, ;:~
'nle commercialism of junior tennis is also hampering ~:~
In doubles, Krista Price and
:~: the progress of an effective-program. Kids nowadays have :::
Allison Heiser, both juniors,
~:~ agents by the timer they're hitting puberty. But they're ~:~
defeated Hannah Kunz and
:~: amateurs, they're not getting money you say? Bollocksl :~:
Alicia Ossenkap 5-7, 6-1, 6-1.
~:! Some o( these kids are raking in thousands of dollars in ~:~
~irate Coach Jo Wagstaff
:~: clothes and equipment. I wouldn't doubt if some o( them :~:
pomted out that this is the
!:~ even slart to sport tattoos of their sponsors. .
~::
third season that Price and
:~:
Junior tennis in America needs to get back to the basics, :~:
Heiser have teamed up
"They're a real seasoned
~:! kids are shooting for the big and burly image too soon and !:i
team. It took them a while to
~~~ are burning out in the process.
~:i
.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.!.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.;.:-;.;.:-:.;.:.:.:.;:;
warm 'up today but they
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Tennis team warms up 'courts,
cools down Seattle University

r

'l

j

pitch the baU, said Coach
giving up 3 runs, and striking
Scott McQuilkin.
out 5. Ryan Clements broke
McQuilkin was able to see
the game open in the fourth inFor the second week in a the brighter side to the loss,
ning with a bases-loaded dourow, the Buc baseball team has "It makes us tougher having
ble, bringing in 3 runs. Jeff
reached the final game of a the opportunity to playa great
Bare hit 3 for 4, Troy Andertournament. For the second team like that." Whitworth son 3 for -5,- and SCott Barkley
week in a row. the Buc has played LCSC three times
2 for 5, including a basesbaseball team has faced the this season and have seven loaded triple in the seventh innumber one team in the more games against them, plus ning.
The next game was against
NAIA, Lewis-Clark State Col- 13 games against Pac 10
Linfield College. "It was a
lege. For the second week in a teams.
game that wasn't very welJ
row, the Bucs have been shutThe Pirate's trip to the
played," said McQuilkin.
finals began in the first game,
out.
However,
the Pirates managed
a
game
which
they
lost
to
The Bucs traveled to
a 10-9 win. The Pirates were
Lewiston, Idaho, for the Willamette University 3-1.
down 9-6 going into the eighth
Hathaway Tournament hop- Troy Oliver pitched for the. inning, but scored 4 runs
Pirates. "We J!lay-ed very
ing to make up for two losses poorly,"
said MCQUilkin. Mc- __ ~fore the game was c~led_~u_e
against LCSC last weekend, Quilkin blamed Willamette's
to time. Bare scored on a
instead they fought their way three "unearned points'" on
sacrifice fly by Scott Ralph.
into the final game, only to infield miscues.
'
Wayne Wenstrom picked up
lose to LeSC, 20-0.
The Pirates improved durthe win in the top of the eighth
LCSC accumulated 4 ing their next game against
inning.
homeruns and 6 doubles dur- Eastern Oregon State',CoIlege.
Whitworth's overall record
ing the victory, but the Pirates Whitworth won 13-3. Scott is 4 wins and 5 losses for the
weren't able to hit, field or Carl am pitched eight' Innings, season.

. by Peter L. Christensen
of The Whiworthian
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looked good .."
.
.
Seattlechumed VictOry. m
the other doubles match With
Tomoko Miyazwa and Carla
Milan defeatlng top-ranked
Sally Reed and Ann Benzel

7-5,4-6,6-1. '

Miyazwa ~so beat Be~l in
the No. 1 SIngles match 6-2.
6-2. Miyazwa, a senior, is
undefeated this year in smgies
and doubles and was named to
the A1.1-Distri~t team last YCfU.
Whitworth s Reed, sportmg
an ice pack on her knee, said
of Seattle's star player. "She's
quick, a lot of fun to play.
You think you've hit a really

good shot and s!te manages to
get ~ racket on It."
Mlyazwa was the only
Chieftain Whitworth had
trouble handling, though.
Heiser quickly defeated Kunz
' 6-2,6-1, Freshman Sue MiUer
'defeated. Ossenkap 6-1. 6-2,
and Jumor Toni Fenner battied in the dark to narrowly
defeat Milan 7-5, 2-6, 7.fJ.
Coach Wagstaff praised
Fenne,r~s performance. "Toni'
got tough in the end. When it
came to the tie-breaker, she
was so steady and the other
girl'~ nerves were shot. Toni
did a great job today!'
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Track team reaches
,

,

by Sheila Farren
of The Whltworthian
-.-----------The Whitworth track team
broke personal, meet and
school retards this weekend at
the Pacific Lutheran University Salzman Relays.
For the second week in a
row the· women's sprint
medley relay team broke the
school record. Kris Young,
Jeri Wilkerson, Jill Gardinier

n~w

J

heights

,and Annette Helling ran the·. in,-175-7.
,medley in a time of 1:52.2,
Gwen Keiser, set a personal
'compared to last week's record and tied a school record
,1:53.6.
in the high jump, jumping 5'0.
", ;'The men's distanc~ medley Scott Hink also set a personal
relay team, consisting of Joe -record in the 4
800 meter
Cabler, Ted Gerken, Peat relay, running his 800 meters
Sutherland and Scott Hink,
in 1:58.
acquired a, time of 1:52.2, the
Helling had an imptessive
second best time in the day, runing the 400 in less than
school's history.
60
seconds.
' twice.
' Tim Jacobson, who placed Helling is only in her second
first in two events, set a meet week of practice since the enrecord in the hammer, throw- dins of basketball seaSon.
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.Hard-working swimmers
earn All-American honors
by Jeff Gardiner
of The Whitworth ian

In their second year, the
Whitworth College swim team
has quietly and earnestly
reached heigh ts wi thou t
distinction. They have done so
with enthusiasm, hard work,
and discipline, drawing on
each other for strength when
times seemed lonely.
Last week they capped
another improved year by tak-ing I I swimmers to the NAIA
National Swim Meet in
Milwaukee.
Bob Blazek, a junior who
g~aduated from Shadle Park
High School, repeated as an
All-American. Last year
Blazek finished II th at Nationals in the 200-meter breast
stroke. This year he earned
such honors by placing 16th in
the 100 breast stroke with a
time of 100.3 seconds.
"I was kind of surprised
because I expected to do better
in the 200 meter. But I was
pleased with my time," said

Blazek, who was also
recognized· this year as an
Academic All-American.
Coach Jon Buzzard echoed
Blazek's comments. "They all
swam very well. We were all
pleased with the performances. "
At the conference meet,
where swimmers qualify for
Nationals, every Whitworth
swimmer except for one
earned their best time.
"We really peaked at conference," said Junior Cordelia
Small.
"That is what makes my job
worthwhile," 'said Buzzard,
"to see these kids continually improve. They settle for
nothing less than excellence in
themselves. They have worked
for . everything they've

earned."
-, For example. Buzzard nored
the improvement of freshman
swimmer Chris McInerney.
"At the beginning of the
season Chris' first swim time
.in the 100 freestyle was I :24.
At National's Chris swam a
:59.00. That's a whole 25
seconds!"

It is this kind of opportunity
that Whitworth's swim program allows for. "Everyone
can participate and that's what
sports should be about," said
Buzzard.
In addition to Blazek. Kim
Moore finished sixth at Nationals in the one-meter diving
competition, to earn AIIAmerican honors. Along with
Blazek, Sophomore Margaret
Lee was also named Academic
All-American,
As summer approaches, the
team will focus on strengthening themselves out of the pool
by weightlifting.
"It takes a tremendo.us
amount of strength to sWim
successfuly at a competitive'
level. People would be surprise(I." remarked Blazek.
However, it is obvious that
these swimmers are not sur·prised by their achievements.
Next season will be the team's
third. year in existence, and
they
continue to work
together with the same drive
and quiet enthusiasm that
brough~ them such a rewarding season.

will

Men's tennis net first· victory,

c7ea,,·sweep· over seattle 'U.
by Ed Shepherd
of The Whitworthian

In a clean sweep, the men's
varsity tennis team· defeated
Seattle University, 9-{), Saturday:
"I am very pleased with the
team's perfonnance. I was not
really surprised that we beat
them overall, but to beat them
in all nine matches was surprising," said Head Coach
Ross Cutter.
"We won four three-set
matches, which is the
equivalent of winning in extra,
innings in baseball. Matches
that go into overtime can go
either way so it was actually
closer than the 9-0 outcome."
Whitworth's No. I player,
Kirk Rector, said, HI played
pretty good. It took me a
match to loosen up after last
week's bad performance
against Whitman, but once I
started gaining my confidence
I hit the ball pretty good."
Rector defeated his opponent

Willie Stewart had different
views on the bad performance
last week against Whitman.
"Last week's match was'
good, because it showed me
what I needed to work on for
this week's match." said
Stewart, the No. 2 player. "I
also thought that I would have'
had a closer match, because
when I was warming up with
my opponent we had some
good rallies, but I won the
match easily (6-2, 6-2),
The only player forced to
come from behind to claim a'
'victory was Brad Larkin, the
No.5 player. He had a hard
time getting into the groove,
due largely to last week's poor
showing against Whitman.

. . I:ORTHGATE

I~TRAVEL

"It took me a while to get
going, but after a while I could
tell that I was going to win,"
said Larkin.
The scores of the remaining
singles matches are: Mark
Frisby, 7-5, 2-6, 6-3: Armond
Boatman, 6-4, 6-3; Tod Whitman, 6-{), 6-0. The doubles
teams also played well:
Rector-Stewart winning 6-2,
3-6,6-4; Boatman-Frisby, 7-6,
3-6, 7-6; Mark Eidson-Mark
Eilers, 7-5, 6-0.
"We are off to a good start,
however, there is a long way to
go. Gonzaga is coming Monday. Hopefully this win will
give us a lift for this upcoming
match against Gonzaga," said
Cutter.

(509) 467-6539
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Whitworth 10, Unfte&cl9

Banana Belt Tournament
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FREE
Spring Things Tv Do!

.

'

bicycling - running
tennis - softball
romancing - jogging

A Full-Service Travel Agency

ConvenIent for Whitworth Students

6·3, 7-5.

And Stopping
YOGURT SUPREME!

N. 9423 Division Street/Spokane, WA 99218

Uttle NeD's
Records
'High Quality 'Used
Records & Tapes
3 for $10
.New Records & Tapes
3 for $1~

N. 7404 Division

E. 262229th

466·J2JJ

535·8054

, '

,

N. 711 Monroe
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Tribal Indians visit

l\\

by Ted Wilson
of The Whltworthfan
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It started with an attachment.
Laura Carle, a math and
secondary education major,
had spent her Jan Term working with kids of the small
Coeur d'Alene Indian communities of DeSmet jlJ1d Tensed. She became attached to
the people she saw fighting to
keep their culture alive and to
improve themselves in ~ world
that once passed them by.
Then, Carle saw a way to
help. She decided to invite the
tribal school kids to Whitworth.
In a field trip proposal she
sent to Whitworth admissions,
Carle stated, "The purpose of
this field trip would be to expose the tribal students to a
structured and lectured
classroom. This would help in
the understanding of where
Whitworth is and what it is
like to be a college student for
these kids."
She also wanted to prepare'
them for the switch they will
make to high school next year.
"While I was (at the tribal
scnool) they kept asking what
college was like and where
Whitworth is, and I thought it
would be better if they saw it
instead of just telling them:'
said Carle.
The field trip was approved,
and she went -to work,
enlisting the help of many people on campus and at the
tribal school. It was arranged
that the visitors would stay in
South Warren, and on March
S, seven boys and two girls,
with their teacher and their
teacher's assistant, arrived.
"I wasn't going to come
because Anna Galler couldn't

TIJESDAY

come and I didn't want to be
the only girl," said Roxanne
Pluff, a seventh-grader.
u1 thought it was going to be
real boring up here, but it's
been real fun." Pluff did most
of the talking while she and
Galler, who did come, were
being interviewed. Galler
Quietly played with the crab
that had been crawling around
Carle's apartment.
Dave BrownEagle, the
seventh- .and eighth-grade
teacher at the tribal school,
said that the kids were brought
to Whitworth "to give some of
the students with higher
education potential some idea
of what to expect. A lot of
them don't realize the amount
of work and self-discipline involved. This allows them to
see people who have disciplined themselves."
BrownEagle said that the
biggest impact the field trip
would have on the kids would
be on their egos., "SomeOne is
caring about them," he said.
"People are taking the time to
show them things. They can
say 'Hey. someone notices me
and cares about m~. I must be
worth something. to,
"One of the things we try to,
do is not only have them
dream (about what they want
to be), but show them how
those dreams can become
reality," said BrownEagle. "If
a kid wants to ~ a' doctor,
take him to a hospital !Uld
have him talk to a doctor."
Many times, however, those
dreams are not realistic,. and
have to be redirected.
The tribal children, for example, live for basketball, but
the chance of one of them
reaching the pros is small. "If
a kid can't play pro basketball," said BrownEagle,
•fmaybe he can be a coach ...
That is one reason for bring-

i

MARCH

SATURDAY
WPCT Exam: 8 a.m.
- Science Bldg.

Forum: ASWC Elections, 11:15 a.m. Aud.

Colleg~

Day

SUNDAY
Recital: Yvonne
Dechance voice recital,

WEDNESDAY

3 p.m, - MRH

,i

Midweek Worship:
Kathryn Lee, Assistant
Professor of Political .
Studies, 11: 15 - CH

FRIDAY
Dance: Whitworth Jazz
Ensemble dance, 9:30
p.m. - Sheraton Hotel

ing the kids to Whitworth.
They have to find out what
reality is, and mold their
dreams to -make reality a
friend, not a dream-shattering
.
shock.
The kids attended a special
seminar that was designed to
explain how students get into
Whitworth. what students do
to earn a degree, and about the
life students lead here.
. Cajie Matheson, a seventhgrade student. thought that
SAGA served pretty good
food, that our classrooms
were small. and that the college was 'neat.'
"We went swimming Friday
night and they had a blast."

f

!

Concert: Whitworth
choir sings Verdi's "Requiem" with Spokane
Chorale and Symphony,
8 p.m. - Spokane
Opera House,
Movie: "Chariots of
Fire," 8 p.m. - Aud.

said Carle. "They-didn't like
working in tbe library, but
they did an excellent job. And
they didn't like the classroom,
but that's a part of college life.
I didn't make them do a lot of
studying, but tried to balance
things out.' ,
Sophomore Loren Port\food, a resident of South
Warren. marvelled at the kids
discovery of our bathroom
water systems. He explained
that they kept fleshing the
toilets and turning on the
showers for about half an
hour.
"I wouldn't have brought
them up here six months ago,"
said BrownEagle. "They

MONDAY
Forum: Berlin Encounter. Hear from
those students and faculty who spent Jan Term
in Berlin, 11:15 a.m. Aud.

weren't responsible enough.
and didn't have enough
discipline for a trip like this.
They have grown up a lot in
those six months."
"I was impressed with how
good they were. It said Senior
Heather Wilhelm who housed
the two girls. She worked with
these same kids last Jan Term
and said that they were a lot
better than- she had ex.,eci.ed
them to be.
"I think it's a lot more fun
. than grade school," said
Pluff. "You hav.e more tbings
to do, and there are more
responsibilities, and there
seems to be a lot less
homework to do. to
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You'l run, climb, iappel, march and stretch
)'Our mind as well as your body.
Army Reserve Officers' Training Corps is the
college elective that challenges you mentally
and physically. Builds self-confidence and
leadership skills. And prepares you tor the kind
cJ responsibility)'Ou won't get from a textbook.
Its the workout that can work for you me rest
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INTERNATIONAL SPRING BANQUET
On Saturday, March 21, 7:00 p.m.
at Leavitt Dining Hall

guaranteed
tomake

I

{;

Taste Cultures,
Traditional Foods,
Special Hmong Children Dances,
Chinese Songs,
and a lot more...
Students: $4.00 and others $8.00 (Student Life Center)

cJ yourlifc.
t.

ELMER'S

fur more inDmatioo about enrolling in Army
ROTC, talk to your Professor of Military
Science.
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Jon Blizzard resigns as
Aquatic center director and
swimteam coach

Chapel symoo.
lism, architecture form 'quiet
crossroads' on
campus

Despite good
playing, tennis
team defeated
by LC State
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New ASWC officers elected; Pres. candidate
Meade, Roecks, Ramsey in invited to. campus
for two-day visit

by Suzan Fleshnian
of The WhitworthlOn

For the past two weeks
we've seen posters hang,
pulled fliers out of mailboxes,
listened to campaigns, and
finally the elections for the
87 -88 student leaders for
Whitworth have been completed.
The candidates gave their
final speeches on Friday,
March 20, in Forum and
students could vote all day.
The winners are J.B. Meade
for ASWC president. Eric
~oecks- for -executive' -vice
president, and Paul Ramsey
for financial vice president.
According
to
Steve
Broughton, this year's executive vice president, 534
votes were cast.
The margins each candidate
won by has not been released.
According to Broughton,
the results wiII be announced
to the candidates on Monday
and may be used at their own
discretion.
In his final speech in
Forum,
the re-elected
Meade stressed his accomplishments of this year as
president, and focused his
speech on getting all of the
students to realize that they
are ASWC and with him as the
leader, "We as individuals can
find the answers."

by Steven Brown
of The Whitworthian

The first of two presidential
candidates, Dr. William
Dunifon with his wife
Margaret, arrives Tuesday 24,
for an intensive two-day stay
at Whitworth.
A second candidate will visit
the campus April 7 to 9, the
week following spring vacation.
~"
ASWC '87-'88 execuHve officers J.B. Meade,- president; . -The Prcside~tial - Search
ErIc Roeck8, executive vice president; and Paul Ramsey, Committee (PSC) has chosen
to withhold the name of the seflnanclal vice president.

Roecks was elected executive vice president. Roecks
described in his final speech,
two ways of helping students
know about what's going on.
First, he -will meet regularly
with officials around campus
so students will, "know their
campus. " Secondly, he introduced his book, "How to
get things done in ASWC."
This wiII help students "know
their ASWC."
Ramsey, the new financial
vice
pre~iden tt
is
bringing his experiences to his
new position, suggesting sales
portfolios for KWRS and The
Whilworthian. He also hopes
to gain sponsorship for some
clubs on campus. Ramsey
said, "I will work with as

cond candidate until Monday,
many people as possible - so April 6.
when we're gone, they can
According to Joe Black,
continue. "
vice president for Institutional
In Forum, Glenn Smith, Advancement, and secretary
director of student activities. of the PSC, the decision was
said the leaders need to "im- made in order to offer the seagine the possibilities - then cond candidate an equal
accomplish them."
chance in the selection proThese new leaders appear to cess.
have imagined great possibilities, and through their
It is hoped by the committee
campaigning have described that undue comparison will
their ways of accomplishing
not take place jf the name and
them.
background are withheld.
On the ballot this year there
Dunifon is the dean of the
was an advisory question: "If
College of Education and proyou had the choice, would you fessor of Higher Education of
want limited visitation hours
Illinois State University.
in the dormitory?"
Dunifoll's past work history
According to Broughton,
includes a two-year stay at
there were 44 "yes" and 293
--State University of New York
"no" votes.
College at Cortland, as dea!1
of Professional Studies and
professor of Education.
Dunifon will be attending
meetings with campus
contract the store has with representatives beginning as
early as 6:45 a.m. and continuSAGA.
"We are bound by a con- ing as late as 10:30 p.m. both
tract that limits our merchan- Wednesday and Thursday.
dise so we are unable to sell
Student Involvement
many of the things the snack
Students wiII have the opbar does," said Stachowicz.
The contract expires in the portunity of meeting wilh
Dunifon twice during his stay.
1987-88 school year.
The first wiII be Wednesday,
"Then we wiII be able to effectively compete with the March 25, at 9:15 a.m., when
snack bar and outside in- Dunifon tells of his faith and
fluences and put the profits Christian .. experiences in a
back into ASWC," said Seeley G. Mudd Chapel worship service.
Stachowicz.
A brief period for questions
If the student store were to
and
answers related to his perclose, it would have an effect
sonal
expression of faith is
on more than just ASWC propart of that service.
fits.
Dunifon wiII meet with
ASWClst udent represenContinued on page 3

Student store faces closure
by Lynn Sievers

of The Whitworthian

If you're used to feeding
your sweet tooth with
Twinkies or fruit pies without
leaving Whitworth's campus,
tha~ may be coming to an end.
The ASWC has been considering the possibility of shutting down the student store
and replacing it with another
school service organization.
The store has been plagued
by sliding sales for about three
years.
Student store Manager,
Paul
Stachowicz,
a
Businessl Accounting/French

major, admits the store has
had revenue problems.
"We have been in the red
about $1,200 for the past
three years," said Stachowicz.
A number of factors have
contributed to this loss in income.
According to Stachowicz,
competition from 7-11,
Exxon, and other grab-yourfood-and-go places have cut
down business sharply. The
two
biggest
problems
however, come from inside the
college.
"Our location is the biggest
problem. We're just not in a
convenient or accessible
place," said Stachowicz.
Another big problem is the
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tatives in the HUB chambers
at 10: 15 a.m. following the
worship service.
The meeting, hosted by
ASWC President, J.B. Meade,
member of the PSC, will be
limited to 10 to 12 students in
order to allow for the greatest
possible communication, according to Black.
Meade has the responsibility
of picking who will attend this
meeting.
The campus visits by the
candidates are considered an
_integral part _Qf tbLl!~l!!cti()n
process.

Final decision
Trustee Victor Pt!nll" ('\"':,'!'man of the PSC, emphasized
that the arrival of candidates
does not mean that a final
decision is near.
The final decision will be
made by the Board of Trustees
after the PSC makes its recommendation of one candidate.
Ideally, the committee
would like to have one or two
more conversations with the
candidates before taking its
final recommendation to the
board, according to Black.
Just as the college has invited the candidates for
evaluation, each candidate will
be making his own decision
concerning Whitworth.
A possibility exists that both
candidates may choose to turn
down a recommendation or
withdraw their candidacies.
"It is feasible that the whole
search may evaporate," said
Black. But he doesn't expect
this to happen.
In narrowing down the
number of candidates, the
PSC evaluated about 160 applicants, the number was then
cut to seven.

Woman candidate
After a PSC subcommittee
traveled to Chicago to talk
with the candidates, an invitation was extended to three, including one worn all and two
men.
The woman withdrew'
her
candidacy
citing
personal
circumslanc.es
that would not allow her to attend and her decision had
nothing to do with Whitworth,
according to Black.
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OPINION

e story is OK;
the policy is faulty
by Bob Coleman
Editor in Chief of The Whitworthlan

.

To withhold information to save candidates from bemg
embarrassed is not fair to the students. When people run
for public office they thrust themselves into public light. In
doing so they take the chance of losing the election and
even being embarrassed. This is a chance they take knowingly and willfully.
The ASWC needs to ad~pt a consistant policy on elec-·
tions. This policy should include the release of a/l election
results, both primary and general. regardless of the outcome.
It is sad to see the ASWC, which has run fairly smoothly
this year, use closed door tactics like this. In a commun!ty
like Whitworth, trust and openn~ss should be rules we hve
by.
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The Whitworthian has been strongly criticized about its
lead article in the March 16 edition, 'Primary elections
over; candidates narrowed to six.' In a letter in the voters'
pamphlet ASWC Executive Vice President Steve Broughton insinuated that the article was unfair and biased.
The article's intentions were twofold, to give the results
of the primary elections and give information concerning
the candidates' platforms. We believe it did a good job on
both counts.
We believe further that The Whitworthian news editor,
Steven Brown, who wrote the article did a fair and accurate job of reporting. He presented the facts cl~arly and
impartially.
During the interview between Broughton and Brown
there was no mention of information being off-the-record
'with one exception: the vote totals for the primaries; which
Broughton did not make available anyway. As a student
government official being interviewed by a reporter.
Broughton should have expected that anything else he said
could be used. He was naive to think otherwise.
The Whitworthian stands by its story.
If the story did have a weakness it was the failure to give
the primary elections voting figures. This was no fault of
Brown. The election committee refused to make this vital
information available.
Elections are intended to allow people'to choose the best
candidate available. The elected ASWC officers will be
working with more than 5120,000 of the students' money.
The students should be allowed to make their decisions
with the confidence of being fully informed.
The election committee has a duty to give a clear picture
of the elections, not one clouded by a lack of information.
The committee has a duty to give fair and accurate information about the election, and has no right to withhold information to make the elections look different than they
~~~.
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Christ, not a simple answer
and old, experience. What does it feel like to be
a high-school dropout? Few at Whitworth Colof The Whltworthian Editorial Board
lege have even a clue.
The Christian wants to say something about
Jesus Christ. that he gives life meaning. Too
In the last two weeks six teenagers have often. however, Christians buy into the secular
jumped into their cars and instead of spinning notion that life should be pain. ,free. Christ
off to McDonald's drive-up window or to some becomes like a drug - . pop a prayer and
remote place with a view to watch the stars everything win be okay. Such an interpretation
from the back seat, they just sat there.
of the Christian life leads only to disiUusionThey just sat there and waited until the car- ment. As Scott Peck writes in his book, The
bon monoxide filled their lungs, and inhaled Road Less TralJeled, "Life is difficult." Jesus is
their way into death's eternal slumber. In the no cheap magician who takes away the pain of
last two weeks six teenap;ers have. co~itted the world in one wave of his magic wand.
suicide, four in New Jersey and two In Chicago, Christ may be the answer, but he's not a.
and jf the sociologists are right, more will simplistic one, The "good Christian" does not
follow.
flaat through life on a blissful cloud of spiritual
There are no easy explanations for these highs. The Christian who hurts is not failing, in
suicides. Blame is tossed from one party to fact he may be following in the Master's steps
another - the schools, their families, the media. - those steps lead to the cross, not to
Whatever the cause, for these youths the pro- Disneyland.
mise of a beautiful life turned out to be a lie.
Tony Campolo stood in front of Forum and
It is appropriate at occasions such as the screamed down at the audience "YOU'RE
suicide death of six yo~ng people. t? reflect DEADt" Maybe he'was right, :naybe that's
again on' what makes hfe worth hVlng, and what we want. Maybe that's what the teenagers
perhaps what this generation can impart to the wanted. To be dead is to feel nothing - not
next. It is far too easy to cry out, "But they had pain ... not joy. The Gospel of an easy life is a
so much to live forI" without speaking to the lie. So back to the original question - what
despair and depression many people, young' makes life worth living?
by Sandy Wark

Animal abuse not acceptable
Dear Editor:
I attended "Mac Hall in
Concert" expecting to be
entertained by the various
talent we have at Whitworth. I
was appalled when a blender
and a bag of gold fish were
brought out in order to ma~e a
"Saga Smoothy." 1 can not
comprehend why the men of
McMillan Hall find this funny
or entertaining.
I had to run out of the
auditorium when I realized
what was happening. This did
me no good, however, because
a second set of fish were
liquefied later in the show
before I had time to react. I
applaud the woman who
rescued the first set of fish, I
only wish the Mac men had
taken this as a nQt-too·subtle

Letters
welcome

hint that their prank was not
going over well with everyone
in the audience.
.
I do not consider animal
abuse (no matter how small.
the animal) an acceptable
means of amusement. I realize
The Opinion page of
that it is not possible to please
everyone with the acts or jokes- "Ine Whitworthian offers
presented to an audience;
however, it does not take too the Whitworth communmuch common sense to realize ity a unique opportunity
that this type of action is to express its opinions.
bound to offend people.
My whole view of "Mac Feel free to write to the
Hall in Concert" is marred by editor on any topic.
this one event. I hope Send Q typed Jetter douMcMillan uses more tact in
planning next year's show and ble spaced to the Opinrealizes it is not necessary to ion editor, Station 40 by
torture animals in order to
Wednesday before
have a good time.

publication.
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NEWS
Goals, polides for education Yearbook completed;
set by three faculty-led coundls due o~t May 6 or 7
The final product, Yoder
MacDonald.
The Council for Liberal explained, was one of
by John Boyer
Learning focuses on the strengthening majors, and the
possibility of a candidature.
of The W/litworthian
educational goals and reCandidature would mean
quirements of the college. The
students
would need to apply
council is co-chaired by Dr.
The '86-'87 yearbook due
Faculty responsibility Laura Bloxham and Dr. for a major.
out
May 6 or 7. is centered
doesn't begin and end in the Howard Stiell.
"No one would be left
around a theme of celebration
classroom. They take leader-·
without
a
major.
Students
Each council is divided into
ship roles, shaping the direc- task forces for individual would only get their major of what Whitworth stands for.
Moreimportantly, however,
tion of the Whitworth educaafter consulting with people in
projects.
it's a celebration of getting the
tion.
the
department,"
explained
The entire council meets apyearbook out successfully.
Each faculty member at proximately once each month Yoder.
Due to the incompetence of
Whitworth is required to join and the task forces meet
The
Council
for
the
editors for the '85-'86
- one of three councils.
separately once each month Developmental Learning is yearbook,
i t · wasn't
The three councils are: the also.
focusing mostly on written
distributed. They promised it
and
oral
communication
and
Council for Professional LearThe following is an update
ning, the Council for on the projects and issues each critical/creative thinking, ac- to the students in the spring of
'86, delayed it until the fall of
cording to MacDonald.
Developmental Learning, and council is working on.
"We're planning how we '86, and failed to deliver it
the Council for Liberal
The Council for ProfesLearning.
can
most effectively develop then.
sional Learning, according to
According to Editor.
aach council' -has specific Yoder, has just finished student's writing skills above a
Steve
Olsonowski, sometimes
college goals assigned to them. designing guidelines for hiring Writing I course," said Mache
had
to work eight to nine
The goals outlined, in the new faculty. These guidelines Donald.
To encourage oral com- hours straight in order to meet
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personal growth at Whit- give more emphasis to indecide the curricu,lm and proworth, with special emphasis terpersonal or rhetoric/debate
jects for Whitworth students.
on freshmen, according to ski1Js?"
by Suzan Fleshman
of The Whitworth ian

volved in the process of pUIting the yearbook together.
"By having people apply for
yearbook positions, they will
see it as a more serious position," she said.
It appears that the hard
work has paid off.
The printers, Taylor
Publishing. were pleased.
Olsonowski said that Taylor
Publishing was excited when
they received photography and
layout of such high quality
from a small college like Whitworth.
"We lost a lot of confidence," said McCallum,
referring to the image of the
previous editors set forth. "I
think people will maybe see
now that yes, we can turn out
a yearbook," McCallum said.

Modek Wanted

Interested in modeling,
Pay involved.
Sebastian International

is looking for
special faces
for

our hair,
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fashion show,
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port the store, the profits
on the wssible expenses and
time that would be needed to would go right back into the
ASWC. The money could be
.. About 11 to 13 students, put the idea into action.
including the manager, could
Discussion will continue at used for the benefit of the
students with more activities
lose their jobs. But it's more the next Senate meeting.
than that. It's a great
Another possibility to help or HUB improvements," said
experience for all people in- the student store get back on Stachowicz.
volved in running the store," it's feet, would be to lower the
said Stachowicz..
employees wages from
Lorinda
Funk
a \. $3.65/hr to $3.351hr.
HERBALIFE
sophomore English major and
"This proposal would save
Independent Dletrlbutor
employee of the store, agrees.
ap?roximatel~ $800 a year,"
Me For Products
Call
'<It not. only provides' jobs said StachOWICZ.
,
for students on campus who
Ultimately the fate of the
JIM 489·4505
don't have regular transporta- stor.e is in the hands of the
CAROLYN 926-0865
tion, but it's also a valuable Whitworth students.
job experience," said Funk.
....-_":.:If:,..t:.:.h:,:e...:s:..:,tu::,d::,e:..:,n:..:,t::....s_w_o_u_ld_s..,,:up:...-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---.
What could be done about
the problems of the store?
Thereisone idea that could be
the answer.
"There is a possibility of
moving the store into the game
room and moving the pool and
ping-pong tables into the student store, P said Stachowicz.
"This would Jive the store the
'accessibility it needs."
Even if you didn't start college on a scholarship, you
The only added expense to
could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholarships
this idea would be the repay for full tuition and allowances for educational
fees and textbooks. Along with up to 51,000
moving of the wall between
a year. Get all the facts. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
the store and the store
manager·s office.
The idea was discussed during the March 17, Senate
meeting.
The idea was well received
ARl'v1Y RESERVE OFFICERS TRAININC CORPS
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FEATURE
stress....

Vonda, SAGA's tough lady,
Working for you really an 01' softie in disguise
by Ted Wilson
of The Whitworth/an

It's Sunday night and you
find yourself in the library.
You have a midterm tomorrow, a committee meeting on
Tuesday, a scholarship application due Wednesday and
a Core paper due Friday.
Your datemate is complaining from lack of attention,
your roommate wants you to
play intramural basketball,
and you have to work security
at the dance Saturday night.
You look at your appointment book and suddenly feel
the stress building up inside
you, but you don't know how
to get away from it. .
What you don't know is
that there are several ways that
this stress can be used to help
you overcome what looks to
be "Hell Week."
Stress is fundamental to our
lives.
"Stress is what gets us out
of bed in the morning," said
Devon Greyerbiehl, a Whitworth counselor in the Health
Center. "Stress makes us pick
up the phone and call the insurance man. It's what makes
us go for the grades, form
relationships, and confront
people."
We c'an 'use stress to help uS
through organization. When a
person is under stress he or she
becomes more alert and more
aware of his or her surroundings,
"The adrenaline would be
going, so I would hope that
they could get organized,"
said Greyerbiehl.
"Organize your time," she
sllid. "The worst thing you
can do is procrastinate.
Avoidance is never helpful.
Let stJ ess push you from the
beginning (of your project) to
the conclusion."
In his book Stress Without
Distress, Hans Selye says,
"Try to keep your mind constantly on the pleasant aspects
of life and on actions which
can improve your situation."
He also said, "Nothing
paralyzes your efficiency more
than frustration; nothing helps
it more than Sllccess ... (Take)
stock of all your past
achievements. Such stocktaking is most effective in reestablishing
the
selfconfidence necessary for
future success. You would be
surprised at how much this
helps when everything looks
hopeless. "
Take a positive attitude
toward your project.

. . . I:ORTHGATE

I~TRAVEl

Are you afraid of Spanish,
and know you're going to hate
every minute of it? This attitude puts stress to your
disadvantage.
Instead, look at Spanish as a
challenge. Millions of people
will learn Spanish this year,
and most of them will have the
same fears as you do,
Everybody is in the same boat,
facing the same obstacles.
With this thought in mind,
put your stress into selfimprovement channels, and
prove to yourself that you can
make it. Anyone can succeed
if they take their energy out of
negativism and put it into
positivism.
Naturally, some of us will
not be able to change our
habits quickly enough to sutvive the upcoming "Hell
Week."
As an immediate form of
stress release, use a creative
warm-up exercise. Write a
poem or a letter to a friend.
Balance your checkbook.
Organize your desk and notes.
Prepare your mind for your
big project.
"The expression of creative
impulses in these ways provides an outlet for excessive
tension, making it unnecessary
for that energy to be channeled into the pathways which
lead to physical, mental, and
emotional distresses," said
Robert A. Anderson in his
book, Stress Power! How to
Tum Tension into Energy.
By directing your stress
through positive avenues, you
can avoid negative stress situations like all-nighters.
"It's when we let it overcome us that stress gets bad,"
said Greyerbiehl. "Monitor
your stress. If you know you
have a paper due in three
weeks, then do it."
For those of us that will find
ourselves pulling all-nighters
because we didn't heed this advice, there are several remedies
for avoiding distress.
"Stay away from drugs like
No-Doze, caffeine, and sugar,
eat right, get exercise, get
enough sleep, and budget your
time," Greyerbiehl said. You
need to do healthful things for
your body while you are under
stress, not hurt it.
"Learn to relax, I I she said.
"Stress is a given. Use it to
your advantage."

;C~ii~g~·· ·;i~d~",i;s·· ea;;; ~
: $6-$10 per hour. Work-:
~ ing part-time on cam- ~
:pus. For more info call:
:..•.......•.............•......•
1-800-932-0528.
:
(509) 467-6539

A Full·Servlce TrDve' Agency
Convenient for Whitworth Students
N. 9423 DilJision Street/Spokane, WA 99218

by Philippe Coulon
of The Whitworthian
Would she really let you die
if you were thirsty'l
You're desiccated in the
middle of the desert with Vonda Miller, checker for SAGA,
refusing you some water
because of failure to present
your I. D. card.

~

Bruce

Vonda . gets a pie-in-the·
face at a b-ball game.
But those that know Miller
would agree that the portrayal, as shown on Sat.
March 14 during Mac Hall in
Concert, does not resemble
what Miller is really like.
Speaking about her,
some students use terms
as "dragon lady" or "tough
to deal with", but her coworkers, friends, and other
students identify her as a loving and caring person.

"She has a huge heart,"
said SAGA Manager Jim
O'Brien. "She really cares
about students and enjoys
talking with them."
"Her job sometimes will
come in direct conflict with
what she is," O'Brien explained. "There are situations
where she needs to be tough
because of the high cost involved."
Cheryl Busby, SAGA
employee, has known Miller
for three years and appreciates
knowing her. "Vonda is so
jovial. We have a lot of laughs
together," said Busby., "She is
very honest and likes to tell
things how they are and does
not hide anything very real."
"Carrying out SAGA
policies does not mean that she
is a gruff and tough person,"
Busby continued. "She oftex:t
helps her friends or relatives
whenever she can." Busby
also described Miller as a
Christian lady who has a big
heart for God and others.
Travice Apple, a student
employee, often helps' Vonda
~lea~ tl}e' dining room after
umner lime.
"She is kind of a mother,"
said Apple. "One night 1 did
not feel very good and almost
passed out under the table:
Vonda gave me a hug and I,
felt a lot better."
Miller was born in Spokane
and graduated from Mary
Cliff High School. She got
married and eventually had
four boys.
"My dream was to have
12 children," she said smiling,
explaining that when she attended high school she dated a
kid who had 12 brothers and
sisters. "I envied them."
Miller's oldest boy, David,

is stationed at Fairchild Air
Force Base and works as a
flight controller.
Mike, her second son, is
employed by SAGA, and her
two younger sons are studying
at Rodgers High School.
Mike considers his mother a
loving person.
"One day my brother David
fell down while he was waterskiing in Twin Lakes," Mike
said. "When my mother saw
David floating on the water,
she started to scream and
weep. She asked me to jump in
the water to save David, but he
was faking."
Miller responds to other
people's needs.
"I always see people who
need help and try to help them
the best I can," said Miller. "I
always try to solve other people's problems, but 1 can't
solve my own problems."
Miller is also commited to
her Christian faith.
"I sing and read the Scriptures in my church (Calv.ary
Chapel)," she said. "I would
like to take some religion
classes to get more of that learning to interpret the Bible."
Miller also would like to
take some classes to improve
her Jspelling and reading, but
time and finances do not allow
her to make it possible.
Miller said that she enjoys
being at Whitworth becau,se
she likes its Christian atmosphere.
"The student's language
is so good and students
are polite, " said Miller.
"I have a job to do and
it is hard because I
have rules and regulations that
I have to follow. I have to be
tough and let the students'
know that I am not an easy
touch."

ST. GEORGE'S' UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
GRENADA
ST.·VINCENT

Affiliated Hospitals in
New York Slate
New Jerse)'
United Kingdom

• Approved February 4, 1987 by the New York State Education Department for the
'purpose of conducting a clinical clerkship program in New York teaching hospital~.
• St. Georgc'~ received a similar approval in 1985 from the New Jersey Board of
Medical Examine~; this establishes St Gcorge's as [he only foreign medical school
WIth instruction III English that ha<; !.tate-app~oved campuses in both New York
and New Jersey.
• Over 700 students have lramferred [0 u.s, medical school<;, 51. George's has
graduated over 1,000 physicians:
They are licensed in 39 states;
They hold faculty positions In 20 U.S. medical schools- 251170 havc been Chief
Residents in 119 U.S. hospitals (according [0 a 1986 survey),
• 51. George's is entering its ~econd decade of medical education. In the first decade.
we wcre cited bv The Journal of the AmeriC'.m Medical Association'(January 1985)
as ranking nun1ber one of all major foreign medical schools 111 the initial pass rate
on the ECFMG exam.
• 51. George's is one of the few forcign medical schools whose students quahfy for
Guaranteed S[udent Loans. Our students also qualify for the PLUSI ALAS loans
and under certain condition'), VA loans. 5t, George's grants a limited number of
loa~s and scholarships '[0 entcring students.

For mjormCllio"
pleuse COIIWC/
lire OJ/Ice oj
Admissions

St. {~e()rge's Uninrsit}, School of Medicine / 6 4 9
rio The Forei~n Medical School Service-; Corporation
One East Main Street • Bay Shore. New Yorl. 11706
(S 16) b6S-8S00
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From theology to architecture
Chapel brims with symbolism
by Michele Morin
of The Whitworth ian
Attending chapel services at
a Christian college can become
as routine as SAGA meals.
But, imagine how much more
rewarding it could be if one
fully understood the structure
and symbolism in the Chapel.

Pet.. Chrt.t_

The Chapel cross symbolizes the redeemed
world.
The design of the Seeley G.
Mudd Chapei was intended to
be the "quiet crossroads" of
campus. It is where the college
gathers for worship, small
groups strategize for action on
hunger or peace, the
Chaplain staff prans for and
is ,engaged in a variety of
ministries, and individuals
come for quiet and prayer.
The story of the Chapel,
from theology to architecture,
is an invitation to consider the
meaning and implications of
the Christian faith, an integral
part of life at Whitworth.
The design of the Chapel is
both timeless and timely, and
motifs accent a Biblical faith
in the Reform tradition. The'
theological concept reflects the
gathered/scattered nature of
Christian faith and life.
On one side of the Chapel's
cj!ntral walkway is a worship
space with a seating capacity
of 200. Original plans for the
Chapel focused on the central
commons area exclusively as a
worship center.
But, Whitworth's commitment to integration of worship
and service is reflected in
smaller' spaces on the other
side of the walk~~.y_; the

Uttle NeD's
Records
High Quality Used
Records & Tapes
3 for $10
New Records & Tapes
3 for $15
N. 711 Monroe

seminar room, an informal
group room, and other multi~
purpose
rooms.
The
Chaplain staff is housed on
this side of the building, directing ministries of nurture,
healing and mission.
At the center of the building
in the walkway is a design in
brick depicting Jesus Christ as
Lord, Servant, Friend and
King. Brick pavers carved with
various Christian symbols
were contributed by students
and lead in the Chapel one
way and out the other.
As one enters the worship
space, the eye is directed upward and outward. According
to Chaplain Ron Frase, ~'The
essence of the Chapel structure
is simplicity, so that students
will not be distracted and will
focus upon God."
The architectural plan of the
Chapel was that it be a living
building. It was intended that
the wood and brick would give
shape to ideas Bl!d feelings. It
was meant to blend in with the
buildings and beauty of the
campus. The brick exterior is
the same as McMillan and
Ballard, the oldest buildings
on campus. Simple beauty
was the goal of the design
committee.
"I really appreciate the setup of the Chapel because it
allows for one to worship and
feel the presence of God in a
relaxed and pleasant atmosphere. It isn't too stiff and
formal like church. I always
feel welcome there," said
Freshman Tamra Weselius.
The use of cedar in the
building's interior accents the
Northwest environment, as
well as providing a warmth of
tone.
Wood is the dominant
material in all the furnishings.
The foundation of the
building _,is made of the
earth's clay with the roof offering a sense of shelter,
According to Frase, "The
abundant use of natural
materials, such as air, sky,
wood and stone, expresses an
openness to God's good creation."
The use of light is a subtle
dimension of the Chapel. The
earth, sky and buildings are
always in view. There is a
sense of ambiguity as to where

SHORT OF CASH?
Receive immediate cash
by becoming· a' regular
donor at the HYLAND
PLASMA CENTERS at
W. 104 3rd, 624-1252
or W. 524 Indiana,
3.25- 0 1 90 . 0 u rex perienced staff is highly
skilled. New donors and
donors who haven't
donated in two months,
present this ad and
receive a $5 bonus on
vour first donation.

the light comes from. In the
worship space, only the light
from the skylight is visible,
symbolizing a direct vertical
relationship between a
transcendent God and His
people.
- The worship furniture
reflects the heritage of the
Reform tradition. The handles
on the interior doors depict the
historical symbols of the four
Gospels, with John as eagle,
Mark as lion, Luke as ox, and
Matthew as human figure.
The cross is a crucial element in the Chapel. "The circle around the cross symbolizes the world, and we look
at a redeemed world through
the cross," said Frase.
Junior t<lancy Moomaw
shared similar sentiments. "I
really like the window beneath
the cross. It's so peaceful and
quiet, and I just like to sit
there, watch the rain, and be
alone with God."

(Clockwi" hom top) John,
the eagle; Mark, the lion;
Luke, the ox; and Matthew,
the human figure.
Frase said that when former
Chaplain Ron White returns
from Princeton this summer,
there are plans to print a
brochure explaining the structure and symbolism of the
Chapel.
He said, "We hope that a
more detailed description of
the Chapel and its functions
will clear up many misconceptions and invite more students
Lo participate in some of the
Chapel's various services and
activities.' ,

by Tad Wise nor
of The Whitworth/an
Burt Reynolds meets nearly
all of the requirements of a
true Hollywood star.
He's good-looking (even
with a hairpiece), he's been
rumored to have AIDS, and he
lives with Loni Anderson
- each of which serves to
keep him in the public eye.
In fact, about the only thing
keeping Reynolds from being
a true Hollywood star is his
most recent string of films.
Reynolds has not made a decent movie since "Sharkey's
Machine. I t A list of flops including "City Heat,"
"Stroker Ace," and "Stick"
have helped to flush what was
once a successful career built
on the high-quality performances of "Deliverance, tt
"The Longest Yard," and
"Smokey and the Bandit."
Unfortunately, Reynolds'
latest film, "Heat," will do little to help him reclaim past
fame as a Hollywood legend.
Directed, the term is used
loosely, by R.M. Richards, the
screenplay and original bestselling novel were wriuen, this
term is used even more loosely, by William Goldman.
Reynolds plays Nick 'Mex'
Escalante, a Vietnam veteran
and hero of "Soldier of Fortune" military magazine.
Listed in the Las Vegas
yellow
pages
under
"chaperones," he dreams of
living in Venice, Italy. His office is shared with a two-bit
lawyer (Howard Hessem'an, in
one of the least utilized but
most entertaining character
performances of the film).
p. friend of Nick's named
Holly (Karen Young) has been
brutally raped by the son of 'a
mafia chieftain. WhaL Holly
does to her assailant, prett yboy Danny DeMarco (Neill
Barry), ~fLer Nick subdues
him, gives an interesting new

IHI FAR SID.

use for garden shears. Don't
worry, it's filmed tastefully.
The rape has been revenged,
so each takes 510,000 of
DeMarco's cash and Holly
splits town in a dirty car, (a
nice touch considering movie
cars in Las Vegas are never
dirty).
Now, Nick has time to
spend with his tatest client,
Cyrus Kinnick (Peter MacNichol), a rich wimp who
wants to learn bravery. Cyrus
assumes that Nick is basically
a violent person, but Nick contradicts him, "No, I'm not.
I'm just good at it."
The return of Danny
DeMarco and his horde of new
and imprOVed bodyguards sets
up the film's rather simplistic
ending.
"I'm not gonna run, and I
don't know how to hide," says
Nick.
Cyrus is brave, DeMarco is
the real wimp, and a lot of
naughty bad guys get killed by
Nick (his specially is edged
weapons. He doesn't usc a
gun).
I got the feeling throughout
this film that I was watching a
very low-budget 1970's madefor-TV movie. Lights of the
Vegas strip reflect off the
camera lens, causing a shoddy
glare, and movements often
seem either too slow or rushed
and choppy, as if the producers had pieced together and,
'made due' with what shots
they had.
I saw a few glimpses of
Reynolds and MacNichol that
were well-acted and enjoyable
in spite of all thaL was working
against them, but not nearly
enough to make this film even
barely salvageable.
If you had just been shot in
tnc stomach six times would
you look up at your buddy,
smile weakly and say, HNo
pain ... " before you passed
out? No, J didn't think so,
Whatever "heat" was intended for this film ended up
lukewarm at best.

By GARY LARSON

Tandy!Radio Shack
Offers 20% disco.mt

to students
Tandy/Radio Shack
has extended a twenty
percent discount to
students, faculty, and
staff of Whitworth
College with valid 1.0.
at the Radio Shack
Computer Center
located at E. 12412
Sprague.
Visit the store for
details or call David
at 922·2800.

"Hey, everyonet SImmon. here jult
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SPORTS

Spokane tennis champion
coaches Whitworth women
fry Club in Eugene, Oregon
for two years. "I learned a
lot," said Wagstaff.
Since Wagstaff took over as
The game has taken her the women's coach, the team's
cross-country and" back. And win-Joss record has steadily
whether she is coaching it or improved from no wins to
playing it, Jo Wagstaff lives many wins. Wagstaff's
coaching philosophy is aimed
lennis.
Wagstaff, better known as at preventing burnout on the
"Coach" to members of the game by placing tennis in
women's tennis team, has been perspective to everything else.
playing tennis since about age "I want (the players) to work
12. She is a Spokane native, hard at it, but enjoy the work.
and graduated from Shadle I want tennis to be a release
Park High School. After high from their studies and
school, Wagstaff attended stresses," said Wagstaff, who
Spokane Falls Community describes herself as, "not a I
College for a year and at- really hard-core coach."
tended Washington State
Wagstaff's family life
University for three. 1t was at centers around her husband
WSU that she received her and two children who take
degree in physical education.
time to enjoy the outdoors
While at WSU, she played together. Her husband is an
on the women's tennis team. avid tennis player and currentAnd still to her delight, she ly holds the men's city tennis
was the No. I player on the title and is ranked 12th in the
learn for both her junior and Pacific Northwest division and
senior years. She felt that it 3rd in doubles. He has also
was a high point in her tennis been the boy's coach at Mead'
career, "You're kind of a High School for the'last 10
celebrity when you're No. I." years. Her kids, a 20-monthAnother of Wagstaff's com- old baby and 6-year-old girl,
petitive high points came in are active as well. Wagstaff's
1984, when she and nine other daughter has taken up tennis
Spokane women, several of and 'already has her own
whom were housewives, "Prince" racket. Her family
formed a team. The group also enjoys snow skiing, campfought their way through ing, and water skiing.
several regional competitions"
As the coach though,"
and earned their way to the Wagstaff eagerly expressed I
finals in the Michelob Light her thoughts on this year's
Tournament, which was held team, "I think we're an inin West Palm Beach, Floridfl. credibly good team for such a
The tournament brought in small college. Most of the colteams from all over North leges we play have four times
America, yet Wagstaffs team as many students.': Wagstaff
made it to the finals and won. also expressed' delight in the
In addition 10 those merits, number, of people who turn
Wagstaff currently holds the out and that she always has
city tennis title which she won a full roster, which is
two years ago. She has also sometimes a problem even for
coached several local high larger schools. She said, "I
school teams, and. even think that Whitworth has a lot
coached at the Eugene Coun- to offer tennis players."

by Peter Christensen
of The Whitworthian

One of her toughest
challenges this season is to
simply keep the team together.
"We're plagued with eligibility problems and injuries, and
it's hard to keep people up."
Her goals as a coach are
pretty clear. To have a winning season and to keep the
players healthy, but she added, "As a coach, what I want
to see more than a win-loss
record is for the players to
learn about tennis and improve."
Wagstaff views this year as
another building year and has
been working on improving
r the team by going out of her
way to schedule tougher
teams. Along with making her
players tougher, she wants to
earn more respect for Whitworth in the district·
Wagstaff is proud of the
team's improvement and
wants to see the improvement
continue until the team someday makes it to the Nationals.
She would like to continue
coaching here, adding, "I like
it here at Whitworth."

Bues split series
,

by Jeff Gardiner
of The Whitworth/an
Over the weekend it was
feast and famine for the Whitworth baseball team, as the
swept a double header from
PLU on Saturday, and then
returned the favor by losing a
pair to the Lutes on Sunday.
In Saturday'S opener, Scott
Carolan tossed a six-hitter, in
leading the Pirates to a 13-5
win. Carolan struck out two
and walked none, as he improved his record to 3-0. Scott
Barkley ripped three doubles,
while Ryan Clements and Troy
Anderson also collected three
hits.
Vern Hare blasted a threerun home run and Dan Demchuk belted a solo shot..
In Saturday'S, nightcap,
pitcher Troy Oliver, r·2,
picked up where Carolan left
o~f, pitching a four hitter and
going the distance for the 5-2
win.
The Pirates led the whole
way after erupting for three
runs in the second inning.
Clements spanked the 'inning

"
"

•

Get 1

fREE
Spring Things To Do!
bicycling - IUnning
tennis - softball
romancing - jogging

And Stopping By

With Sunworld's low fare,
enjoy break without going
broke. Spring is here, and you're due
for a break. So 5unworld Airlines
.
announces our "Gimme a Break" fares the best way to get Spring Break '87 off
the ground without going broke.

$39 is all it takes to break away
to Reno.

i
,

N. N04 Division
466-/211

All you have to do is show a valid student
1. D. and purchase a standby ticket. However, no reservations can be made for
fares this low.
Yo'tl'n be surprised how easy it is to forget
about school when you're flying the fun of
Sunworld. And at these low fares, you
can afford to break away!
CaD your professional Travel Agent
or Sunworld at (BOO) 722-4111.
~Standby

seatmg IS available after aU full fare customers have
been boarded Fares shown are one way. Offer good from
March 16. 1987 through April 21, 1987,

YOGURT'SUPREI\1E!

,

with a double and scored on
Hare's single. Randy Russell
followed with a double and
Brian Parisotlo collected the
game-winning RBI with a
sacrifice fly. Randy Russell
had two doubles.
However, the Pirates' bats
fell silent on Sunday as they
only managed to score three
runs, losing 10-2, 3-1. PLU
jumped out early in the first
game, scoring five runs in the
first inning. Whitworth committed four errors in the game.
Demchuk scored a run and
had one RBI. Briat:l Cook, 0-2,
took the loss. •___ "",,,.
- -I~ Sunday's nightcap the big
blow for PLU was Jerry Larson's third inni,ng two-run
home run off Pirate pitcher
Eddie Eugenio. Whitworth
scored their lone run in the
sixth whe'n Jeff Bare's
sacrifice fly sC9red Steve
Sanger. Eugenio, 0-2"took the
loss.
"
The Pirates' overall record
is 6-7. 2-2 in districts. and 4-2
in NA~A play. Whitworth's
next game is Wednesday at
home against Gonzaga
University.

E. 2622 29th
535-8054

--------Buy-a ~edi~~-~~-farg;-dish ~;;;~~~---get

itr

second one of equal or lesser value free.

• Toppings not Included.
1 purchase per coupon"- please.
•• . .
Expires 4/12/87
_ ·0
I~~ ___ ~~~-~~~::~;~~-~~~~~~~~:-~:~!~~~~~-~~~:~;~~-~~:~!;~~~-~~~
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The Fun Starts Here.
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Tough LCSC team
defeats Whitworth men
by Ed Shepherd
of The Whitworthian

The men's tennis team was
beaten by Lewis and Clark
State College, after defeating
Gonzaga earlier in the week.
In fact they weren't just
beaten, they were destroyed,
7-2.

Rector

~

"LC played really well.
They were certainly better
than our first two opponents
we've played this year," said
Coach Ross Cutter. ~'We
played really good against a
really good. team.~' A J~
whose top three players were
recruited from Mexico.
"We had some really close
matches. Both (Kirk) Rector
and Mark Frisby lost in the
third set," said Cutter.

"Kirk played his best tennis
against a good player." added
Cutter, who said Rector
played his best match of the
season on Saturday.
Tod Whitman. who played
tough but was defeated,
thought he played well. It was
just that his opponent played
better.
"I wasn't disappointed with
the way I played. He just was
better ... today." said Whitman.
Willie Stewart took this
match in stride, even though
he lost 6-1, 6-2. "I hope to
play better next match,
because he showed me what I
need to work on. He had a lot
of top spin on the ball and that
was hard to handle." said
Stewart. However he enjoyed
the match because, "I came out
knowing a little more
Spanish," Stewart said with a
chuckle. "I was able to practice my Spanish with my Mexican opponent."
Whitworth's two victories
were due to forfeits.
The results of the singles
matches were: Luis Miguel
Mejia defeated Rector, 2-6.
6-3, 6-4; Hector Aguirre
defeated Stewart. 6-1, 6-2;
Dan Streeby defeated Frisby.

Whitman-Frisby 6-1. 6-1.
"We had four three-set matches and if we would have won
them it would have been much
closer, said Cutter.
They also played Gonzaga
on Thursday and man handled
them, winning eight of the
nine matches. Scores of those
matches were unavailable.
I)

Whitworth Scoreboard
TENNIS
Women
Singles
Ken" H.'!chft.

W~U.

1111 5 Wh'lwv,lh
11<1"", •. n.","I1" l II.,~
l{uowU2. H.11,h l 1'1 U - It,Uno"".IA'''''' J.""n
(ngmnn 21l -- Ck.·m.:ntio. Ru'U~n. 1{1I1ph I ~non
Jt'uctt

TRACK

d.1 Ann 0.",.1. WM . (. L

61
Noocy Lrl<'ns. W5U. del AllllOn U.lwl. Wh" .
6 I. I> I
~'""m Slack. W5U. del Toni r.nllel. Wh" . h 11.
6 I
lynn R""d.,. W5U. dol Suo M,lIor. WI", . b 2_
6-2
K,h,en W.u~b. W5U. dol KotlSlrand. Whit. b O.
60
Penny Oools. WSU. d.1 Kn.l. !'tiee. Whll . 6 :1.
63
Michelle Conllcr. WI", . del ..orne ~nA'·AII4bl•. 6 I.

6·1

Doubles

R.del,11 L.l<'m. W5U. rlol H .....'·J>rIcc. Whll 6 I.
6·/
Waugh Davis. WSU. del. (knl<1 M,ll<r. Whil • (, L
60
51or:k Rood... WSU. der fenncr 5It4I1d_ Whit .
62.6·2

Men
Singles
luIS /-Ioguel MeJia. J.esc. del K"k R<tlor. Whll •
26.63.0 q
liedor Agulne. LCse_ del. \VlIlle 5Ie"'4". Whit •
6-1.6·2
O.n SI ••eby. LCSC. ,M Mark Frl5by. Wh... 63.
6·7.62
Ru.ty
LeSe. del Iloo B:Mlm4n. W',II •
7-6.62
Bob Uh'enkoft. LCse. del Tod Whltma ... Whll ..
0':1.71>
M4" Eidson. Whit, del lorlell

1""''''".

Doubln
M'lla-Pel~ ..o".

LCse. d.1 !loclor 5tew.rl. Wlrll .

6·2.0-2
Aguirre 5'rceby. LCSe. del r,lsby·Whllm4n. Whll.
6-1,6-1
More Eile .. Mlk. l.aQ<!low. Whll . det 10rl"l1

Bigfoot Open
Whitworth Men
lI.mm". - 1 Jr,ho B,'I,nllSloy. WSO. 194 11 '.
5" 40", 2 Tim Jocob,,,". 114'9". 53 2q on :1 Iu
nl' lyler. 1&9'5". &1 66m 7 Sluo" Wo",1$.

1469 4472m
J.velln -

L C,olg Ch,I,'enlon, NYAC. 240'.

7J 14m 6 G.ry Knowllon. 11125". 55 5I!m Ale.
1M.. ,. 166'2'
ISOOM - lad Hu, - I Gordol1 111,,1>411. NIC.
4 06 46 3. Scott Ulllk. 40837
11 0'" HI" Hurrl". - Hoe.. I - I ~,"".
llro"'n. WSU. 14 94 5 Gorv Knowlron. 16 74
liON HIIb ttu.tIlH - Hul 2 - I Do"ln
Sehmldl. 17 111 2 Mlk. Rough. 17 51> :1 D.ve
1I0hrmo" - 18 44
tOG'" - H... I - I- Lenlord 0,"',,0.10.
~9 28 6 Sam Sloeotoll. 51.96
tooM - Hu' 2 - I. SMne 110",,11. WSU.
488.1 3 Tod Gerk,n. &2 &7.
too'" - Hoe •• S - 1 Golen lIurnell. CCS.
52 5 & ScOI1 MrQul1'm. 54 6
100'" - Hoe.1 I - I. Jamell'cole. 10. 11 6 6
Tom G.,k,n. 12.8
IOCIM - He.11 - I M,ke KIm... ,. ID. I 599
2 Scoll IIlno. 2.00 6 5 J.n Mullonoy. 2 O"l 2
.. OON Irotl'l'llM4tat. H........ - I. O."ln
Fcl.\nd. WSU, 53 61. 6. Seoll McQu,l1.'l. I UO 61
I n l " - I . H...u.. - I /Indy
Richord. Un • 59 19_ 3 Mike Rough. I 01 46
lOON - ..... 2 - 1 Doniek E9'Jef5. NIC.
n 5 6. Ted G.rken. 25 B
ZOOM - He•• 3 - I. Dan Rldl.,d,on. 10.
2361. 7. Tom G.,kon. 2506.
DIk ... - I Brian 1-1111. WSU, 53 12m. 114'3'"
3. Tim Jocob.on. 48 86m. 160'3".

tOO"

Whitworth Women
HItIo J.....,. -

1 Kerl Lupr... Un . &'8" 5. Jo,l
Wllko"on. &'0". 6 aWe" Kelw,. 4'8"
tooN R.1ay - I idaho. 48 94 2 Whll ...·O'lh
IK,I, Young. Jill G."llnlw,. Jeri WI 111.,.0". Karl
Jacobsonl.50 Iq.
S ..... Pul - 1 rally rallerSO". EWU. ~ J"I I" 4
Barb L.,hll"kl. 37'2'1,"
100'" HIttIl H ...... - I Jon.1 Otlo. CCS.
Firat Game
1619.4 Gwon K.f",•. 17.99.
Whitworth
4001700 _ IU50
400N - 1 Sally R~cd. 10, 59.21. 3 Jill Ca,
P.dlk:
III 000 D - 3 6:r dlo~r. 1.04 22
SeOH C.tolAn and Eddie Beloal •. Srock. H.ydl
lOON - I Amy II"OOarlh. [WU. 127(,.3 K>ls
l5f. E.51man 151.110" (61 and Torry Jenk. W _ Young. 1347
Carol." 130) L _ Slock
lOON - I Mlrkl labadie. EWU. 2 :12.4 5.1':.,1
lilTS Whllwonh - Andmon 3. Ha.k~y 3 .. JdCobson, 2'29.11. 8. Gwen K.4<rr, 'l.31./.
Clem.,," 3. 1I.re 2. Demchuk. rarl",lto. H"ph.
J~~1I11 - J. Shenl S<lloenborn, Un . 50 76m.
Sa"Q<!' I'LU - Hllln,.n. Ellis. Goode.,. Daly. Lot
IU,6 2 IMrb La.hl",...'. 48.76111. 160'
>0... Jenlu. 28 - An<ler..,,,. Ba,lrky 3, 1IIIIrn.Il.
too'" I~~"'. H...u.. - 1 Ann<He
1.0r50n 1m - Hare. Demchuk 12J
Helling. 1.0.1 76 2 li", Jenkln",n. 1 07 HI
ZOGN - I Amy IIcgg.orth. [WU. 26 51 3 JI!I
Gardlnl.,. 27 51 5_ K,ls Youll9, 27 U6
Second Game
DIsc ... - I. DI.n. &,Iell. [WU. 14:\, 7 Ro,l.
Whitworth
031 OIDD - 5111 La.t,Ir"kl. 12<.0'9"
Pl.U
0100Cl0 1- Z .. I
1600M R,.lay - 1. WhllwoJlh ILl", ,lonKln,on.
Troy Olover and [ddle BeI""I. Brian ScI, •• r., Krlo Young. .1111 annlllll... Annelle Ilelllogl.
'lntll eny Jeok. W - Olive, (1·21 L - S<11I·.re, 4 nil 77

BASEBALL

Whitworth 13-5. PLU 3-2

Lu........

~. ~3, ~7. 6-~;)tusty feter~on

defeated Boo Boatman, 7-6,
6-2; Bob Uhlenkott defeated
Tod Whitman, 6-3, 7-6.
In doubles, Mejia-Peterson
defeated Rector-Stewart 6-2.
6-2; Aguirre-Streeby defeated

New records set Swim team coach resigns
at Bigfoot Open

months, that's no way to Jive a
life."
They expected to find a
research job in the Inland
region bUl nOlhing was
available. Buzzard will return
to Minnesota in August.
Buzzard regrets leaying
Whitworth at this time.
"I feel badly about not be~
ing around next year," said
Buzzard. "I think there are
going to be some exciting
things around here in athletics
next year.
"I love it here; this is a
wonderful place. I'm very
sorry it hasn't worked out for
me."

by Bob Coleman
of The Whitworthfan

by Gina Johnson
of The Whitworth ian

Broken school records,' new
personal bests, and national
quaHfying performances
highlighted the Bigfoot Open
for the Pirate' track team,
despite blustery conditions.
"We had some outstanding
performances today," Coach
Arnie Tyler said Saturday, of
the meet held at Spokane
Community College. "This
was our first open meet, and
the athletes got a chance to
stand alone and prove
themselves. I'm real happy
with the results.
Washington State University, University of Idaho,
Eastern Washington Universi~
ty, Northern Idaho College,
Gonzaga University, and SCC
provided stiff competition at
the meet.
Junior Alex Heiser conced~
ed, "It's not very realistic for
us to try to top WSU. Their
program is so much more
serious than ours." But the
discus and javelin thrower added, "In the throwing events
we were hot today. [got a personal record every time I threw

today."
The throwing events were
without a doubt Whitworth's
strong point in the Bigfoot
Open. Tim Jacobson took 2nd
in the hammer with a throw of
174-9, and Arnie Tyler placed
3rd, throwing ]69-5 (his best
mark this season). Teammate
Stuart Woods placed 7th with
a ]46-9 throw.
Jacobson, who has already
qualified for Nationals in the
hammer, qualified on Saturday in the discus, with a throw
of 160-3 and a 3rd place finish.
Gary Knowlton faced tough
competition in the ja~elin an~
managed to place 6th by
throwing 182-5.
The worne'n also made their
presence known in the throwing events. When Barb Lashinski's javelin finally landed, she
held the new school record of
160-0 and earned 2nd place at
the meet. "She's got to be
ranked in the top 10 of the
NAIA for the javelin," Tyler
said.
Lashinski, a freshman, also
took 4th place in the shot put,
with her best throw of the
season, 37-2 Yz.

Continued on page 8

Jon Buzzard, aquatic center
director and swim team coach,
handed in his resignation last
week.
Buzzard sighted the inability
to be with his wife, Marilyn, as
the major factor of the decision. Marilyn works as a nutrition researcher at the University of Minnesota.
"There just hasn't been a
very satisfactory way to commute," Buzzard said. "We
don't see each other for

SENATE ElECTIONS
April 9, 9-6 in the HUB
Candidates meeting March 25
12:00 in the HUB

Pick up a petition and application
in ASWC office
, ...
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MARCH

TUESDAY 24 MONDAY 6 WEDNESDAYS
Recital: Guest harpsichordist Joanne Kong,
7:30 p_m. - MRH

Forum: Benjamin Weir,
former hostage and current Moderator of the
Presbyterian Church
(U.S.A.). 11:15 a.m. Aud.

WEDNESDAY 25

FRIDAY 10

Reception: Jack Wood
exhibit, 4 p.m., Koehler
Gallery.

Chapel: Ron Frase,
chaplain, 11:15 a.m. CH

fRIDAY

Chapel: Nancy Fox,
Associate Chaplain,
11:15 am. - CH

Lecture: Rev. William
Wassmuth at "Monday
at 7," 7 p.m., Leavitt
Dining Hall

26

Forum: Art Simon on
"Christian Faith and the
Politics of Hunger,"
11:15 a.m , Aud.

Forum: Dr. William
Vanderbilt on "In Sport
We Trust?" 11:15 a.m.
-Aud.
Movie: "Stand By Me,"
8 p.m. - Aud

TUESDAY 7

22

* GETS
YOU
A LIFT TICKET

AND A NIGHT'S LODGING
ON THE MOUNTAIN!

COURSE DESCRIPTION.

• SkIIng. Partying. Dancing
• Students receive hands-on expefLenc:e
applying the" acquIred college skills
CLASSES BEGIN.

., March 1 and continue through April 6

Concert: Whitworth
Band & Jazz Ensemble,
7:30 p.m., Aud

MONDAY 30

REGISTRATION:

• Starts Immedlalely
• Call Schweitzer ReservatIOns

s~

THROUGH

APRIL
FFlnAY

k~·eitz(20. .8. .26 3.9555
h
l

p"" ..". on '~P o""p.~,

er

PO BOX 815 • SANDPOINT IDAIIO 83S64

3

SPRING BREAKH!
Track - from page 7
Annette Helling, in her first
attempt to run the 400m intermediate hurdles, qualified
for Nationals and took 1st
place with a time of 1:03.76.
Helling was also a part of the
1600m relay team that blew
away the competition by nearly 4 seconds, running a
4:08.77. Lisa Jenkinson, Kris
Young and Jill Gardinier set
the pace before Helling took
the baton.
Young, Gardinier, Jeri
Wilkerson and Kari Jacobson
combined in the 400m relay
team to take 2nd place, breaking their own school record
. with a time of 50.14.
Wilkerson tied the school
high jump record, leaping
5'0", and Gardiniel ran her
best 400 of the season in
1:04.22, placing 3rd, and also
placed 3rd in the 200 with a
27.5. Jenkinson placed 2nd
behind Helling in the 400

hurdles with her best time this
season, 1:07.81.
Tyler said, summing up the
women's performance, "They
did really, really well."
Freshman Sam Stockton
said, "I think part of the
team's success is because
we've been training harder.
We're getting ready for a big
meet April 11 (in Bellevue,
Wash.), and we've been working hard. It's making me
better. "
Stockton got a personal besl
in the 400m Saturday. He also
spoke for the team 10 his appreciation of the supporters
from Whitworth who turned
out to the chilly meet, "It really helped to have someone
cheering us on. "
Tyler is amazed at the success of lhe team this early in
the season. "A lot of lhe kids
are way ahead of schedule,
and they aren't even close to
doing what they are capable of
doing."

Ne,," Images
Hair Design

For 25 Years, we've been
exporting America's
most valuable resource.
The men and women of the Peace Corps. Dedicated
volunteers who help people in developing countries live
better lives.
~t's t?ugh. And .it takes more than just concern. It takes
motivation. Commitment.
But for 25 years, being a Peace Corps volunteer has
been a chance to stop dreaming about a better world
and start doing something about it.

Peace Corps

Walk-ins We/comB

WOLFF TANNING SYSTEM

The Toughps\ Job You II Ever Love

FILM SEMINAR

UnIimlted Tanning

INFORMATION TABLE
April 8th and 9th
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
The HUB

for a month
Reg. $33. $30 with S.I.D.
COUPON

467·5265

.. Pleue sign up In advllIICe at Siudent
Uft. BrIna completed .ppliClitlon5
10 the Interview.

N. 9111 Country h40mes Blvd.
Spokane. WA 99218

-

-_ .. -_.. ---,,-_.

"The Toughest Job You'll Enr Love"
Thumlay, April 9th
12:30 a.m. to 1:J4) p.m.
HUB Chambers

--~.

--. - - --

INTERVIEWS
Thumlay, AprillJrd
9:00 a.m .• 5:00 p.m.
Student Ure

GoodMoming
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Bloomsday offers challenge,
excitement, and competition for an participants

Significant
events of Christ's
death and resurrection
celebrated

Men's tennis
team takes
Montana
University .to
the cleaners
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Second presidenti81 hopeful I
makes campus appearance research
Whitworth requires the can- solve
many
didates to make a statement of problems."
their Christian faith. AccorAccording to Eckelmann,
ding to Eckelmann, he finds he has been instrumental in
his strength in the Scriptures budgeting corporate monies to
Dr. Walter R. Eckelmann,
"God's word (the 66 support selected areas of
one of two presidential canonical books of the Old research in colleges/univercandidates under considera- and New Testament) is the rule sities, preserving' Ii link, betion by Whitworth College as of faith and practice for me as tween the industrial and
a successor to Dr. Robert a Christian and as a university/college community.
Mounce, the current presi- Pres,byterian,"
said
Dunifon's academic credendent, wound up his campus Eckelmaim in a written state- . tials include a master's 'degree
visit last Wednesday, April 8.
ment presented to the Whit- and a doctorate from the
Eckelmann's wife accom- worth Presidential Search University of Michigan with a
panied him on the visit.
Committee. "It is the cor- concentration in educi;ltional
The first of the two nerstone of my Christian psychology, and a master of
presidential candidates, Dr. faith."
divinity from Princeton
William S. Dunifon, visited
Eckelmann also addressed Theological Seminary with a
the'C;~"lp~~·three weeks~agQ'qn:' : the !ol~of:pC~si,qenJ"~~:,":JJ-at", .C,OI,lCenll;,atipn., h:kt;O\,JJ1S",~.li.IJIL
March ,25 ..~ ·26<-<. --~'< 0' ".'" ~, he~could~bririg"tc(thaf:,.rofe;~.... ;,,.·:psyqholegy,,., -/--~ . ., .-. " ;I._l':'c.... ~''c '.
Dunifon's wife, Margaret,
According to Eckelmann,
Currently, Dunifon is dean 1_~-_-~=---=~":::':'-=~=--:'-=-:~"'-'::':!"---'--'-'-P=-"'::':"=-:Ch~rIe""I""'_
accompanied him on his visit.
his strong points are in of the College of Education Whltworth'an Sports Editor, Sheila Farren. donates
Each ,candidate has been manageml{nt skills, interactive and professor of Higher ~lood, a. Lola Masten, of the Spokane Blood Bank,
subjected to an intensive two- capabilities, academic in- Education at Illinois State monitors the procen. Story on page 8.
day visit that introduced them volvements, and his Christian University. He has been there
to virtually every department . faith and practice:
.
since 1982.
Eckelmann received his
In his work, Dunifon was
and interest group at the college. Both candidates faced academic training in manage- employed as dean of Profesidentical schedules.
ment at the Graduate School sional Studies and professor of
Eckelmann's education of Business (University of Pitt- Education, from 1975 to
credentials include a master's sburgh). Later,' as .he rose in 1980, at the School of Educadegree and doctorate from Exxon, he said he found as tion at the Universtiy of
stay while their children are
Columbia University in the much as 25 percent of his time Michigan.
by Suzan Fleshman
combined fields of geology was spent on personnel matDunifon describes his ,per- of The Whitworthian
being treated in a Spokane
and chemistry, and a terssuch as salaries and wages, sonal faith as constantly
hospital for chronic illnesses.
bachelor's degree from plus the identification and maturing.
The House has been .quoted
Wheaton College in chemistry. development of people with
"The experiences (and my
In an effort to become to be "The house that love
Eckelmann's background is high potential.
interpretation of them) which recognized in the community built" because it can only be
primarily in the business area.
Although Eckelmann's are the components of my per- and to benefiC a worthy built through donations like
Currently he is the president of background is not in educa- sonal faith journey are organization, the students of what the students of Whitthe RCB Company, an oil and tion, he says his academic in- varied," r.aid Dunifon. "They Whitworth College will host worth College are doing.
gas exploration and produc- volvements in graduate school have evolved and are continu- Springfest '87 at Riverfront
The plans for Spring fest intion firm.
have provided a "broad-based ing to evolve in God's good park on April 25. '
clude games, food, rides, rafEckelmann has also been training."
time toward a clear understanThe goal is to raise fles, and other activities that
employed by Sohio Petroleum
"My graduate education did ding of Christ's call to me in SIO,()()()-15,OOO for the Ronald contribute to carnival atCorporation as senior vice not typically focus on a nar- the context of the oppor- McDonald House, according mospheres.
president of technology, row window of some highly tunities He has placed before to Paul Ramsey, leader of the
The students of Whitworth
(1983-1985), and the Exxon specialized problem," said me."
Springfest
sponsorship are sponsoring the entire day
Corporation as deputy Eckeimann. "This gave me
Dunifon suggested, in hi.s committee.
and have been hard at work
manager of the science and an appreciation for the response, to the role of the
The Ronald McDonald organizing, planning finances,
technology department, necessity of integrating multi- presidency, that "It is im- House is a place where and pulling the whole event
(1978-1983).
pie areas of study in order to Continued on page 3
families from nearby areas can Continued on page 3

by Steven Brown
of The Whitworthian

ASWCs Springiest

benefits good cause

Chinese engineer and research chemist visit c·ampns
Mrs. Ling's topics of 6xperA civil engineer and vice
president of the 3M Company, tise include minority/female
Joseph Ling, and his wife, employment problems in inRose Ling, a research chemist dustry; problems related to
for the Henkel Corp., will be China's culture, history and
on campus April 19-25 as the social systems; and women's
Visiting Fellows of the roles in old and new China.
Woodrow Wilson National Mr. Ling will speak on the
Fellowship Foundation Pro- subject of environmental
problems, including legislagram.
While at Whitworth, the tion, trends and government
Lings will teach classes, deliver regulations.
lectures, and lead discussion
Born and educated in
sessions.
China, the Lings completed

their graduate work at the
University of Minnesota,
where Mrs. Ling received a
master's degree in chemical
engineering and Mr. Ling
received a doctorate in
sanitary engineering, the first
Ph.D. to be given in that field.
Mr. Ling has been with the
3M Company since 1960 and is
a special consultant and executive of the Community Service Executive Program. He is
currently a member of the Ad-

I

visory Board for the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency.
In the past, he has served on
the. Presioent's Advisory
Board on Air Quality; the Environmental Studies Board,
Commision on Natural
Resources for the Natural
Research Council; the National Technical Task Committee on Industrial Waste for
the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare and

dozens of other boards in the
world.
Mr. Ling worked as a
research chemist at Generlil
Mills for five years before
returning to China as a
research Fellow at the
Institute of Chemislry,
Chinese Academy of SCIence,
in Peking. She has been a
research chemist for the
Henkel Corp., which was
formerly General Mills, in
Minneapolis since 1966.
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Numbers irrelevant
To the editor,
This letter is in response to
the March 24 Opinion column
written by Bob Coleman with
regard to the March 16 elections story. Coleman wrote
that the purpose of the elections article was "to give the
results of the primary election
and give information concerning
the
candidates'
platforms." Does the term
"results" necess'.lrily mean the
numerical ballot count? He
wrote "the elections committee has a duty to give a clear
picture" and "not withhold
information to make the elections different than they really are. " The reality ot the election was that two candidates
for each position were chosen
to participate in the general
election while others were
eliminated.
'
I find it hard to believe that
the exact numbers of votes
cast is "vital." Being fully informed about the candidates
requires an understanding of
the platform and beliefs of
each candidate. It has nothing
to do with the popularity of
the candidate in the primary

election. To publish the
numerical results may simply
encourage voting for the candidate who led in the primary
election "because he'll win
anyway."
A second disagreement with
your Opinion column deals
with the issue of confidentiality. Coleman wrote, "In a
community like Whitworth,
trust and openness should be
the rules we live by." It is interesting that you can call
Steve Broughton "naive" for
trusting your reporter to not
print certain facts he was
given. Broughton probablY
should not have revealed them
to the reporter, but he really
believed
Steve Brown
understood his intention.
Perhaps you mean that we at
Whitworth should trust
everyone in the community except reporters on the search
for a story. Perhaps a course
in ethics should be required of
all students. ~f Whitworth is. to
be a Chr:istian comij1unity,
everyone, including the media,
must respect ,the rights of
others and care for them as individuals. To do otherwise is
hypocritical.

You might
like
to know
To the editor.

Surel~

the

Son

He

1.J8S

of God J

all

Valerie Eckley

C~1raI

To the editor.

America:' felt the contrast

Nothin'g educates better
than experience. It embodies
the very essence of learning
and can, in an instant, turn an
unaware student into a questioning thinker. Experience
enables the learning to become
a catalyst for change. The
Central American Study Tour
Group is changing.
In 1987 the eyes of the world
are focused on the small strip
of land joining North America
and South America. The news
media detects even the
slightest tremor in these con-

fused. natlo":s. Imagme a study
tour Just pnor to Worl.d War
II G~rmany or the Vietnam
c~nfhctl We are here where
t e tremors occur.
. ~~s far. o~r group has
VISit Guatema a, H.onduras.
EI Salvador and ~Icaragu~.
We have met With their
government leaders .and those
who work by t.he Sides of EI
Salvadoran . hl~hways. We
have h~~ diffenng re~rts of
the. political, economic and
S~lal realms of these countnes from a spectrum .of
s~akers :and are only ~mnmg to ~)Jece. together a picture
of the SituatIon.
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Here is a poem I wrote at
the airport in EI Salvador. The
tour had a layover for eight
hours in EI Salvador between
Honduras and Nicaragua.
Because of the length of the
layover, the airline bused us
into San Salvador, the capital,
to eat lunch. swim and relax at
the Westin Motel, a luxury.
even in the United States. We
all found it a painful contrast
to the four weeks earlier that
all of us had spent living alone
in rural poor villages in
Honduras. It was a painful
contrast to the shacks of cardboard, tin. and other scraps
we passed in and out of in San
Salvador.
As I rode the bus out of San
Salvador back to the airport
contemplating
this. we
drove past a dead man lying
on the side of the road;He had
been hit by a car or something
earHer, and he was left a
bloody, mangled, twi~ted
body on the side of the road.
A crowd stood off to" the ·side
hardly acknowledging the
dead body lying there next to
them exposed and lifeless.
Here goes:'

I think I speak for the group family to them and t~ey were
when I say that the most obviously floored by the
valuable part of the trip so far ,wealth and .affluence. I began
has been our Honduras ex- to look at the photos in a difperience. Guatemala was ferent light. I saw a group of
delightful. We studied Spanish happy, frivolous, ignorant
in the quaint city of Antigua in North Americans. Standing in
preparation for our month of the poverty of that shack I felt
campo in Honduras. My cam- the contrast of home - hot
po was a small one room showers, plentiful variety of
mountian shack shared with a food, plumbing, medicine,
family of eight. I arose with clean clothes, entertainment, a
the sun, worked and laughed job. I began to see the U.S.
with the campesinos and after from the perspective of t.he
our dinner of beans and rice i eyes of'the poor and it became
retired with the rise of ·the a giant fantasy land, 'a
moon. For almost four weeks Hollywood party, a PresidenI saw poverty and the plight of tial Ball, a gold medal in th,e
the oppressed from their Olympics. Inconceivable! An
perspective.
unreachable folly, best not to
Last night I was showing think about it.
some photos of my home and Continued on page 8

Whitworthian coverage poor
To the editor.
. Lately, there have been
some complaints about The
Whitworth ian 's failure to do
significant news articles about
some of the major events
which have taken place on
campus. 'f.his has led me to
seriously question the policies
of The Whitworthian.
The International Spring
Banquet, hosted by the
ASWC's International Club,
which includes more than one
hundred members, undoubtedly represented a very
significant event and cultural
contribution' to our college
campus and the general community. Although the United
States is widely recognized as
having one of the most
developed mass media in the
world, many international
students (some coming from
countries where news publications are severely restricted)
are curious about The Whit-

worth'Ian ,s Iac k of coverage
for this important event.
The Whitworth ian may not
be. effectively accomplishing a
pnmary purpose; to deliver
news about significant events
around campus. For instance,
many -people wanted to.know
more about what happened at
Mac Hall in Concert and
about what kinds of food and
entertainment were offered at
the International Spring Banquet. However, they could not
read about those events
because The Whitworthian
failed' to write about them.
Whose responsibility is it to
report to the student body
about those significant events
if it is not TheWhitworthian's?
I would like to commend The
Whltworthlan for the quality
reporting of issues it does
cover, but also want to encourage better coverage of
major on-campus events.
Rachel Yoshida

,.,
Next to the Crowd

Silting alone in a window seat
Feeling the warm sun on the
side of my face
And the humid breeze
Through a half cracked
window.
Riding this chartered bus
Past lands and lives
I've never seen before.
Staring pensively somewhere Where I can't remember My hands folded in my lap,
My head j/oatjng through Q
foggy mistI am where?
I still don't understand
Why?
Nobody had the decency
To close
The dead man's eyes.
He is still laying
On the side of the road
Cold and stiff
.
Staring eternally
Atme
On a chartered bus sitting
alone.
Through the big hole in his
head
I climb inside Sitting alone in a window seat
Feeling the warm sun on my
face And the humid breeze
Over my cold and stiff body
On the side of the road
When the chartered bus
Passes by.
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I thought you might like to
know. I thought Whitworth
might like to know. Maybe
nobody wants to know - I
don't know. You decide.
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NEWS
Easter celebration under way Los Angeles firm
assists in search
for financial aid

by Bob Coleman
of The Whitworth ian

Easter Vigil celebrations are
under way once again.
The Whitworth Easter Vigil
began Ash Wednesday and
will continue through the
Lenten season culminating on
Easter.
"The whole purpose is to
have people experience the
walk through history and the
signjfj~ant events that led to
the death and resurrection of
Christ," said Jenny Matheny,
co-chair of the event.
Communion services are being held every Tuesday· morning at 7:30 in correlation with
the special ~ervices to be held
on April 18, and Easter.
A Walk Througli Holy
History is planned for the day
before Easter. This walk will
include six programs put on by
the Easter V!sil Com~ittee.
The Service of Light will
begin the nigh\..by giving an introduction to the whole Easter
Vigil, according to Matheny
Creation and Fall is the title of
the second program which will
tell the creation story and Ken
Urie and Kara Colyar will perform a dance symbolizing the
fall of man. The Seder Meal,
which is similar to the Jewish
Passover, will be held at
SAGA. Renewal of baptismal
and communion vows is. the
focal ppint of the New Cove- nant service which will be held
in the Cha~1. The Babylonian
exile will reflect on the suffering felt by the people of that
time.
The Crucifixion service,
which impacts people the most
according to· Matheny, will remind people that Christ died
for them and leave them ~
ticipating the morning. the
Resurrection.
.
The Easter Sunrise Service
will celebrate the Resurrection
of Christ. It will be held in the
Auditorium and proceed to
the Pirate's Cove.

Famous potter .
offers lecture
and workshop
David Shaner, a prominent
Northwest potter, will
demonstrate his techniques at
a workshop at Whitworth College on Thursday, April 16
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Shaner'S handmade and
wheel-thrown pots are in the
permanent collections of the
National Arts Collection of
the
Smithsonian,
the
Philadelphia Museum of Art,
and the Museum of Contemporary Crafts in New York.
Shaner, who will be on campus as a visiting artist, will also
give an illustrated lecture on
Wednesday, April 15, at 7
p.m. in the Little Theater in
Cowles Auditorium.
After the lecture, a reception for the artist will be held
in the Koehler Gallery at Whitworth, where his works will be
displayed through May 1.

by Lynn SIevers
of The Whitworth/an

"-rc~

Chapel celebrate. Hoi, Week b!, celebrating the
death and r_unec:tlOD of ChrI.t.

Saturday, Apil 18
6:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

7:30 p.m.
9: 15 p.m.
9:45 p.m.
10: 15 p.m.

Service of Light in Chapel
Creation and Fall in Auditorium
Seder Meal in SAGA
Babylonian Exile in Graves Gym
New Covenant in Chapel
Crucifixion in Pirate's Cove

Sunday, AprIl 19
6:30 a.m.

Easter Sunrise Service beginn'ing
in Auditorium and proceeding to
Pirate's Cove
Springfest - from p. 1
togetner'.
The idea for Springfest was
born last year among three
Whitworth students. Jenny
Wilcox, John Sowers, anI;!
J .B. M~de, talked· of the
possibilities and Meade,
ASWC president, used this
idea as' oDcf of his camPaign
promises when running in '86.
According to Glenn Smith,
director' of student activities.
the original idea envisioned a
carnival-type day in -Whitworth·s Pine Bowl, designed
to raise money for clubs and
organizations.
The idea expanded from
this and has grown into a
single-day event in downtown
Spokane. Area businesses will
also participate.
Bands from the area will be
performing as well. "Legend"
and "New London" are two
bands that will perform. One
more will be added but has not
been confirmed at this point'.
Clubs from campus will set
up booths around the park.
Rocky Rococeo Pizza will
sponsor one booth selling pizza by the slice.
The involvement from the
community has been terrific,
according to Ramsey.
The 'purpose behind
Ramsey's committee is to go
out to the community and find

President - from p. 1

Money can't buy you love,
but it sure helps in paying for
an education. With next year's
hikes in tuition and room and
board. students will need all
the help they ean get in appropriating the funds needed
to attend school next year.
The Scholarship Bank, a
non-profit organization, has
been in business for nine years
searching for possible private
sources of financial aid.
The Los Angeles based firm
has over 5,000 corporate,
civic, and trade institutions
such as the Ford Motor Co.,
and All State Insurance Co.,
who contribute funds to the
Bank annually.

Availability

According to Steven Du,
.sponsors ..
director
of the Scholarship
The people in the businesses
Bank, half a billion dollars are
are extremely willing to help
available to students who can
out," said Ramsey. "It·s not
qualify on the basis of
because of the advertising
mostly either. They are giving academic merit, anticipated
to a good cause. " Some college major, geographic
businesses have donated the preferences, special research
);abor".and. equipm~nt~_for ,a ..projectlb or thrpugh. contests.
video PSA (public service anAlso if student's parents are
nouncement).
employed in a certain
Another big contributor has
business, belong to a union, or
been the Key Tron,ics Corp:
have had military service, it
who will sponsor a SK fun run
could help them Qualify for
through the park.
other scholarships.
There will be an' ongoing
The Scholarship Bank
volleyball tournament during
the day between eight teams.
Teams will be from Whitworth
and other Spokane leagues.
The Lions Club of Spokane
will raffle off a 1950 Mercury
during the day to benefit the
McDonald House.'
The
intentions
of
Springfest, according to '
Smith, Ramsey. and Roecks
are to:
1. Get Whitworth's name
known around the community. "Here's something we can
do to change the fact that
Whitworth sometimes plays
second seat to Gonzaga," said
Tastes Great
Smith.
ChOOH from 8 &avon
2. Bring the student body at
dally. Rich tuting yogurt
with 38 toppina-. And
Whitworth ~ogether for a good
gourmet yogurt, too.
cause.
3. Give something to the
community.

presidency of Whitworth Colperative to reduce the college's lege as it is to what extent there
dependence on student tuition .is congruence between my
income and increase the en- strengths and the acdowment."
complishments and the needs
He lauded the current plan of the college," said Dunifon.
for a $20 million capital imThe Presidential Search
provement campaign as pro- Committee met Friday, April
perly timed, adding that fur- 10, to discuss the issues and
ther efforts are still needed.
make their evaluations of both
In considering the role of candidates.
presidency, Dunifon viewed
An announcement is exthe job not as a onc-man pected from the committee
show, but as interdependent chairman, Victor Pentz, about
with the areas of concern on midweek, April 15, with the
committee's recommendation
the campus.
"The issue is nol so much which will go to the board of
I _feel
1_what
_____
_ _ _I._can
____
bring
_ _ _ _to
_ _Ihe
_____
_ _ _ _ _ _ for
__
trustees
their approval.

works with the financial aid
offices of high schools and
colleges nationally to provide
the information on the
scholarships.
Each scholarship is worth at
least $1,000 and some are
renewable annually, For
graduate students, grants
worth $25,000 or more are
available.

.,

rI

For Information
To receive more information on the Scholarship Bank,
send a business-sized stamped
self-addressed envelope to The
Scholarship Bank, 4625 N.
Grand, Covina, Ca. 91724. A
questionnaire about the type
of aid you are interested in will
be sent back to you.
After receiving and processing your questionnaire, a
print-out J[sting of up to 65
possible different financial aid
sources will be returned to
you,
You check the financial aid
packages you're interested in
and upon returning It, the
Bank will send your name to
the organizations you checked
and the organizations will send
you their application.
According to Daz, ·the ideal
time to turn in your request
form is before May 1.
You can also send for a free
brochure called "How to Play
Grantsmanship·' which
describes other helpful ways to
obtain financial aid.

Lea. Filling
Eat more oft.n.
Didier'. votWt hu ....
fat. cholaterof .. calories
lIwn moet prmiJum Ice
eru .....

Grand Opening

Celebrate Dkhda Grand Ope.1Jng March 16 •
April 4. Great dell undwk:ha. home-made
804I1M. yogurt. pia and mutftrw. Spec:ious 1",1de
lleattng.
HtllIe /un tit DId~. - on
e.1I 466-8434
D,,,,.,on, 1/2 "'ock North
for taH-o.d
0/ Hawthorne.
----------------~-----~--~-----

Valuable Coupon
BUll One
Get One Free
Free medium cup 01
yogurt with pure hue of
medium cup.

10410 N. Dtvt.lon

(0,.. '"~ N~r1h of fh. N. O/rlllo" ."

Toppings axtr ••
UrnII- CGWpaII .., ""'"'

-------------------------~-~----
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Bloomsday ...

Assignment lasts beyond class
the race date nears students continue friendships
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hold a continuous running
pace
for a SK, it would not be
by Philippe Coulon
much differnent for a 12K."
of The Whltworthlan
Julie Anderton, the vicepresident for Student Life, ran
the event two years ago, but
Bloomsday is coming!
For the challenge, excit~~ missed the one last year.
"Thi'l year I want to do it
ment, competition, health or
tradition, you could be part of again because it is so much
the II th Annual Bloomsday a part of the city," she said
run the first Sunday of May.
with assertiveness. "I train 40
Maybe you feel like Junior miles a week."
Ellcltement
Tracy Ver Velde, excited by
Bobbie
Mishler,
a
the event,but wondering if vou
can run it. Then you should sophomore cross-country runnot hesitate because in ner, will combine competition
Bloomsday you can fly, run, with fun.
"It is a lot of excitement to
jog, walk, or even crawl. You
can do it by yourself or with look around for .people I
know," said Mishler. "Last
friends.
Dayne Nix, Whitworth bur~ year I saw tWQ people dressed
sar, has participated in the last up like tennis shoes and Whittwo runs. He prefers to walk it worth students running in pajamas. This year I want to
with friends.
"It is nice to get out and have fun but I Want to see if I
walk with friends," Nix said. can better my time and run
"I get my exercise. You have a below one hour," she added.
Looking around seems
feeling of accomplishment
great, but listening to what
when you get through."
Last year, Nix covered the you see could sound very
7.2 miles in I hour and 43 strange. Junior Andy Collins
minutes and expects to im~ said that the start of Bloomsday sounds like' 'thousands of
prove his time for this year.
A healthy exercise tor one feet pounding on the paveanother. Whitworth graduate ment, similar to a cattle
Tim Schwantz, who weighs stampede." Collins also noted
250 pounds, decided last year the sounds of 100 cups hitting
to walk "Bloomsday for the the ground at the same time at
a water station, Witb the mass
first time.
"I walked it 'very slowly of people behind crushing
with older nurses from the them.
From the sound of a cup to
hospital where I work. It
makes it easier,"
said the sound of a bridge, there is
Schwantz, smiling. "It took a gap.
"When thousands of people
time but I felt so good when I
finished it. After the run, we crossed the Maple Street
visited to congratulate each Bridge at once, we could feel
the bridge wiggling under our
other. "
Schwantz wants to come feet," said Gordon Watanabe,
back this year. "I am exercis~ the director of International
ing at Club North (health Student!; Affairs.
Watanabe haSn't missed any
facilities) to get ready for it,"
of the Bloomsday editions
he said.
since its. creation in 1977. At
Preparation
that time 1,200 people showed
For novices who prefer run~ up at the starting line. "We
ning or jogging, professional felt like it was a huge race with
said
advice would not be tons of people,"
Watanabe.
superfluous.
But, with last year's par"Participants should
ticipants
totaling around
prepare themselves for that,
starting at least three months 48,000. Watanabe said, "We
before the event," said Hal never believed that it would be
Werner, Whitworth cross~ that big."
country coach and former inHandicapped
ternational trainer. "If they
Each year a great number of
are not ready, the run would
probably be reduced - to a handicapped people can also
become Bloomsdayians,
walk."
Werner specifically referred because some people have
to the 700-yard hill, coined dedicated themselves to
Heartbreak Hill, located at the pushing their wheelchairs.
This year, the members of
last part of the loop.
"One should work out some Circle K are offering their serhills at an easy. slow rhythm vices to the community by
to know how to run the hill for helping four handicapped people from Regency South Care
Bloomsday," Werner said.
Werner suggested that, if Center in Bloomsday.
"In doing something for
possible, runners should par~
ticipate in a shorter distance them, they are going to see
run in preparation for that people care for them,"
Bloomsday. He cited the Spr- said Sophomore Susan Poningest SK fun-run, organized ting, the secretary of Circle K.
"Bloomsday is a wonderful
by the ASWC and held two
weeks previous to Bloomsday, community event and health
community event," said
an excellent choice.
Watanabe. "We can reall)' be
"Athletes will seek their proud of the city of Spokane
own pace. If they are able to and be part of it."

by Michele Morin
of The Whitworth/an
Do you ever wonder what
it's like to grow old, or do
your thoughts often revert to
the innocence and joy of
childhood?
The college year~ provide a
gradual transition from youth
to adulthood, and some
students participated in a program covering the entire spectrum last term.
Students in Developmental.
Psychology studied first- hand,
through spending one hour
each week with an elderly person and with a young child,
the different stages of life.
According to the professor,
Dr. Pat MacDonald, the
course "covers the entire life
span, from birth to death, and
the
progression
from
childhood through old age is
viewed as a natural process.
The essence of the program is
that the students are not supposed to study the people, or
report on them, but they are
expected to concentrate on
developing relationships and
communication skills."
The program is designed to
be a practical application of
what the students learn in
class. The goal is to make a
friend with someone new who
is in a different stage of life.
"The ultimate goal of the
course is that students integrate their individual experiences with the material
covered in class. Activity and
variety are encouraged, so that
each person's learning is
ur:ique, I ' s~d MacDonald.
Sophomore Kate Christy
felt she learned a great deal
ahollt life and people from the
program.
"I was surprised at the
results, because I was a little
afraid that the program would
become too routine and not
enjoyable enough," said
Christy. "My elderly friend,
Frances, and I became quite
close, and the relationship has
continued beyond the class."

c-t..v of .... CIIdIIIr

Kate C......ty (L) and her friend. Franca George (R) - a
luting relatlollllbip.
hFrances was losing her
eyesight, which gave me insight into her problems, and I
helped her all I could. She was
a teacher during the Depression, so she had many
f~inating stories to share
with me."
Junior Holly Stone fe~t that
Developmental Psychology
was one of the best courses
she's taken at Whitworth.
From her time with her young
child, Stone mostly reviewed
the developmental process.
Through her relationship with
her elderly person spe
recognized the dr~~, hopes
and fears of the elderly.
"My contact with my older·
friend broke a lot of stereotypes for me," Stone said.
"She was very involved in her
church, and even ran Bloomsday. Our friendship has co~
tinued, and I see her often. J'
Sophomore Steve F1eg~1 felt
his experience was positive
because he didn't set any goals
for himself beforehand.
"B~use my expectations
weren't too high, I was completely open to learning new
things. In the 9-year-old child,
I saw a lot of myself at that
age. We went to football
games, sledding, and even to
dinner at SAGA. With the
older person, I developed a
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friendship and often wondered
if I'd be like that at his age."
Sophomore Beth Griffith
learned the most from what
her elderly friend couldn't do.
"My friend suffered from
Alzheimer'S disease, and she
wasn't able to go out much, so
we spent a great deal of time
talking," Griffith explained.
"She had so many interesting
stories and history to relate to
me. I learned a lot about relational skills and gmned fresh
insight into tl)e life of a 4isabled person.
.
: "Wlth .~h~ chil~, it .b~oug~t
back many memories for· me,
and I learned to appreciate' a
child's view of the world. I've
kept in touch some, and I
recently sent my child a birthday card."
'The consensus was that the
students' experiences were
positive and they leanled
many things that will prove
valuable in the future as well
as now.
They built friendships and
gained new perspectives
through 'mutual relationships'
which integrated the material
learned in class and perfected
their communications skills.
Flegel concluded, "That
kind of 'hands-on' experience
can't possibly be learned in a
classroom! I '

~

Convenient for Whitworth

Stud~nts

N. 9423 Division Street/Spokane, WA 99218
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any I8qe pizza.
Yes-my large pizza with!DY toppings you
like. Who could ask b- !Dything more?
Good only at N. 716 Division
Coupon good thru April 30.
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Plctionary created In Spokane;
inventor plans to expand market
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Reel VIews "Sid and

The world is full of inventors who stumble upon
original ideas that become
fads. We have discovered
Rubik's Cube, Apple computers, Dungeons and
Dragons and Trivial Pursuit
in the last several years. Now,
we have another inventor who
has stumbled onto another
fad: Rob Angel, a Spokane
native and inventor of Pictionary.
The game is played on a
board, on paper and in the
mind - and has its roots in
the dictionary.
"It's something we would
do at parties, and people
would go absolutely crazy,"
said Angel. "We get letters
constantly from people who
have just played it, saying that
it's more fun than Trivial Pursuit."
But, the game wasn't
originally designed for kids,
college students or families;
.. It was originally an adult
board game, II said Angel.
"But now families and college
students are having a great
time with it. The market has
greatly' ,expanded." '
The game made its first ap. ~fahc'e .. itt' 'Whitworth last
fall,' and its popularity grew
measurably during Jan term.
"I'd heard of it but hadn't
played it," said Junior Cheryl
Sloat. "I finally got to play it
at a non-alcoholic party during Jan term. I enjoyed it a
lot. It was a stress release. You
get to scream and try to draw
pictures. Some of the words
were really tough, though."
Angel played the game for
three years in Spokane with his
roommates when he got home
from work. He later tried his
game out on his family,' and
when they liked it, he knew he
had something. It eventually
turned into a large-scale project.

a.,I5IeM

S ...... Elledge (center) and Sue EatiDlOn
race the
dock .. Pictlonary .. Laurie TomillMOD (left) foe ..... on
the action.
"I was self-taught in doing
this," said Angel, who
graduated from Western
Washington University with a
degree in business.
He wanted to sell 1000
games, but no oQe would produce such a small number for
him.
"I literally started by looking in the yellow pages under
boxes, and also bought pencils
and paper and all those things
and had them shipped to Seattle," he said. ~. -, ,
'The games were assembled,
and he went to work trying to
sell them. Major stores
wouldn't sell it, but enough
smaller stores took it to give
Angel and his partner, Terry
Langston, a start. Since they
didn't have much money, they
depended on word of mouth
and t9Y shows for sales.
HIt's a fun game, especially
if, you don't restrain
yourself," said Sloat. "Trying
to figure out what the other
pe~son was drawing and thinking was real difficult. Mary
Bear kept drawing circles and I
kept saying 'Marbles!' Later I
found out it was a congregation of people in a chu!"ch."

. . . . . .I• •I_"'q.....'....._ _ _ MI_IIII'. . . . . .IIIIII. .IIIItIIlllIIIIIIItII.

The game has drawn a lot of
media attention, which helps
Angel in his word of mouth
campaign.
Locally, the Spokesman·
Review did a profile on him on
March 8, and the Whitworthian covered the first campus
Pictionary tournament in its
March 17 issue.
"It's a rowdy game," said
Angel. "It's a party game. It's
a good reason to sit in your
dorm on a weekend and invite
10 friends over instead 0(; going out and spending a bunch
of money_" The game costs
between $24.95 and $29.95 in
Spokane.
"People can't worry about
what they look like or act like
around other people when
they play the game," said
Sloat.
Angel's company was
originally called Angel Games
Inc., bui was changed to Pictionary, Inc. after the game
became popular. The company plans to stay with Pictionary for a while.
"We're planning to expand
by introducing Pictionary
Junior and a travel Pictionary
this summer, II said Angel.
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Punk realism shown

-_.
by Tad Wlsenor
of The Whltworthfon

by Ted Wilson
of the Whitworth/an

~'

"'
"

Movies are like people.
Each has a very different and
distinct personality. Many appeal to a large majority with
universally accepted qualities
and are well-received and successful. Others are more difficult to understand and get to
know, and they have a much
smaller circle of friends and
admirers.
"Sid and Nancy" falls into
the second category. It is the
story of real-life punk and
"Sex Pistols" bassist, Sid
Vicious (Gary Oldman), and
Nancy Spungen (Chloe
Webb), a groupie and heroin
junkie.
At the film's outset we are
introduced to Sid and Johnny
Rotten (Drew Schofield) as
they vandalize a Rolls-Royce
on a London street, spray
paint an apartment, drink a
lot, and a>erform in a club,
"the seedy underbelly of
Europe." They are hardly
portrayed as the cult heroes
they were becoming, but just
anti-establishment punks doing exactly what they want to.
The first time Sid really
talks to Nancy she's furiously
pounding a brick wall. He pro'ceeds ro ' smash his head
against the wall, a wonderful
sharing experience.
In London, the • 'Sex
Pistols" are on top. In behaving as they please, they are
feared and respected, or at
least amusing and accepted.
But, when the band tours the
United Slates, and breaks up
in San Francisco J the mood
has changed.
With nothing left for the
two of them in London, Sid
and Nancy decide to try New
YDrk, Nancy's old stomping
grounds.
In one of the most difficult
scenes in the film, a drugged
Nancy discusses the coupleJs
future. Sid reassures her that

IHI'. . . . . .

everything will be better when
they get to the States. N~cy
reminds him that they've been
in New York for a week
already. They don't even
know what day it is.
Sid's cohorts hate Nancy;
Nancy's family hates Sid" a
humorous, but uncomfortable
episode. We are set for the
Romeo and Juliet tragedy of
the '70s to come to full-circle.
Their lives are a mistake (Sid's
manager called him a
"fabulous disaster"), but
these lost kids (Nancy is 20
when she dies) still take our
pity with them.
The fact that this is a docudrama of sorts, in that the
story, written and directed by
Alex Cox, is based primarily
on true-life accounts, only
adds to the strange flavor of
this touching and often amusing view of two very depressing lives.
From his choice of the two
leads j to his decision to hire
former "Sex Pistol" Gary
Matlock to re-record the songs
for the soundtrack (the actors
sang their own parts), Cox
covered nearly aI/the bases.
My only problem stems
from the flow of the film. Being a stickler for continuity, it
was hard to watch several
scenes which flashed between
New ,York and London. ilnd
different time perlf;>ds', with
neither rhyme nor reason.
Sandwiched between two
scenes like a dried flower
pressed in a book, they look
nice, but don't make the
reading any easier.
The fact that this film is not
going to interest the vast majority of the ,populous Is evident'in the crowd at the showing I attended at the Magic
Lantern. Besides myself and
the friends I came with, the
only other people in the
theater were six high schoqi
girls with loud hair J make-up
and clothes, and louder comments. They had already seen
the film several times.

By GARY LARSON

Records

Happy
Easter

from
The Whitworthian
staff
It 11111 III IIlIIt'II1......I. . . .,....,I....,..11111 11I....,_IIII11I1l.lIIn Ii 11111111111 nil 11111 IIIHm

High Quality Used
Records & Tapes
3 for $10
New Records & Tapes
3 for $15
N. 711 'Monroe

SHORT OF CASH?
Receive Immediate cash
by becoming a regular
donor at the HYLAND
PLASMA CENTERS at
W. '104 3rd, 624-1252 or
W.
524
Indiana,
325-0190. Our experienced staff Is highly
skilled. New donors present this ad and receive a
$5 bonus on your first
donation.
'~ ,
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Expectations too high?

Pirates SWeep series,
win-streak reaches nine

by Mark Eidson
of The Whitworth ian
Drugs in college athletics. To what extent do they affect
the quality of play? As with the changing times comes a
change in the athlete. Gone are the days of wholesome
youths playing college sports for fun, now it's big pressure
and with that pressure comes choices. Unfortunately many
of the choices turn out for the worse. Not to say
that there aren't any wholesome young individuals left, in
fact there are quite a few, but unfortunately they don't get
any press for being drug-free.
Yet is it always the player's fault when he/she turns to
drugs? With the pressures that come with athletics, such as
the halls of academia and the social realm, what is to stop
someone from "escaping to nirvana?" When there are
high expectations placed on their shoulders, plus the social
va1ues of today is it any wonder why more and more
athletes turn to drugs? Can you imagine what it might have
been for Len Bias if he hadn't snorted a snootful of snow?
Whether it be hallucinogenic drugs, or so call "performance enhancement" drugs athletes are turning to them to
ease the pressure that society places on them. The footba11
player that takes steroids to beef UP so he can fulfill his ~d
others' expectations is a classic example. The only 'rOids
that should be in sports start with hemmorh and can be
cured by P.reparation H.
Whether the athletes of today realize it or not, they are
setting the trends for the next generation of upstarts. They
are also influencing many people who look up to them.
Their behavior, whether they like it or not, is carefully
watched by thousands, and in some cases even millions.
They need to set the precedenis for the future.
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lady· Bues swing
past SFCC, 9-0

I
by' Ed Shepherd
of The Whitworthian

"
"

The Whitworth women's
tennis team com DIeted a sweep
of the Spokane Colleges Saturday by defeating Spokane
Falls Community College, 9-0.
The Lady Bucs defeated Gonzaga University March 24.
Spokane Falls started practicinJl, only two weeks before
the match.
"There is just not too much
to say about the match," said
Coach 10 Wagstaff. "Practices might have helped them,
but I still think we would have
beat them even if they would
have started practicing
earlier," said Wagstaff.
Freshman Sue Miller and
Kari Strand had the same comments about the match.
"Most of the (Spokane Falls
Community College) team had
been practicing for only two
weeks, and the girl J played
had only practiced yesterday,"
said Miller.
Strand had similar feelings
regarding the 9-0 sweep of
Spokane Falls.
"My opponent hadn't
played much lately. She was
not very experienced," said
Strand. "They asked people to
go out for tennis that had
never played before, because
they didn't have enough
players for the team," added
Strand.
"We were out there giving
them lessons. You can't even
tell if you're playing good by

playing them," said Wagstaff.
Wagstaff added that this
match was like playing a high
school team. "We are looking
forward to Central Washington next weekend. Central will
be a lot better game."
The game against Central
Washington University is a
rematch of a match the Whitworth ladies lost earlier in the
season.
The Lady Bucs have a 7-5
record so far this season, with
one of those victories being
against Whitman College, last
year's NAJA champions. .
The results for the singles
matches are: Ann Benzel
defeated ·Christi Riper, 6-0,
6-0; Allison Heiser defeated
Erika Hall 6-0, 6-1; Toni Fenner defeated Becky Naylor
6-4, 6-0; Sue Miller defeated
Leslie Osbourne 6-2, 6-2; Kari
Strand defeated Marty
Wrigley 6-2, 6-2; Krista Price
defeated Brenda Smith 6-0,
6-0; Michelle Conner defeated
Marianne Bowen 6-0, 6-0.
The results of doubles were
as follows: Sally Reed and
Benzel defeated Riper and
Hall 6-2, 6-1; Heiser and Price
defeated
Naylor
and
Reisenauer 6-1, 6-2; Fenner,
and Strand defeated Wrigley
and Osbourne 6-1, 6-0; Conner and Miller defeated Smith
and Bowen 6-0, 6-0.
The women were scheduled
to play Gonzaga Friday, but
the match was cancelled due to
rain. Wagstaff said the match
will be rescheduled for late
April.

by Jeff Gardiner
of The Whitworth/an
In one of his essays baseba11
writer W.P. Kinsella ca1led it
"The Battery": a balanced attack of consistent pitching and
strong hitting. Multiply that
by 10 and that's exactly what
the Pirates used to win five
games last week, improving
their win-streak to nine.
Whitworth opened the week
on Tuesday, at home against
Gonzaga University. The Bucs
broke away from a I-I game,
scoring six runs in the bottom
of the third inning. Center
fielder Scott Barkley, who had
the game-winning RBI, led a
barrage of RBI singles in the
frame, as the Pirates never
looked back in their 12-6
pouncing. '
Pitcher Scott Carolan went
the distance, scattering nine
hits for the win.
However, the real festivities
began on Saturday when the Left flelder Vern Hue fleada an easy Oy ball.
Pirates hosted the University son continued his hit parade
Clements played with an inof Puget Sound Loggers for a with two more long balls, giv- jured ankle earlier in the
set of doubleheaders.
ing him four for the weekend. season.
In Saturday's op-cner Whit- Barkley a1so homered giving
Coach Scott McQuilkin was
worth got things rolling early the Bucs 10 home-runs for the very pleased with the team's
as they pushed across seven homestand.
performance. McQuilkin
runs in the bottom of the seEddie Eugenio, 2-2, struck noted that the Pirates were
con~ inning.' C~tc\ler Ed out six and ",vent the distance
'Playing hurt ~lier in the year
Beloate'started the r~ly with a for'the Bucs.
and; "We're' just starting to
bases-loaded, two-run single.
Howe~, the big story was
get hea1ed up. We can hit with
Randy Russell, Barkley, and Clements. Clements increased anyone, and our pitching staff
Ryan Clements also had RBI his hitting streak to a sizzling is getting some much needed
singles in the inning. Dan 15 games. Over the weekend rest. We're definitely one of
Demchuk, Troy Anderson, Clements was 11-16 with 10 the tearns to beat along with
Beloate, and Clements all had RBI's and five extra base hits. Central and PLU."
three hits for the g~~.
Barkley belted a two-run
\
homer and collected four
R'BI's, as did Russell.
The Pirates belted 19 hits
for the game and hit an even
.500, as they coasted to a 16-4
win.
In Saturday's nightcap it
was the long baU that propelled the Bucs to an easy 8-3
victory. Anderson and Barkley
each homered, while Beloate
drilled a two-run triple.
Pitcher Brian Cook, 2-3,
scattered seven hits and struck
out five in his first complete
game.
On Saturday, UPS hoped to
bounce back and salvage a
split with the Pirates.
However, the battery continued as Whitworth increased
its one-two punch of deadly
hitting and strong pitching.
In the opener, Carolan,
5-1, returned from his win
over GU on Tuesday, blanking
the Loggers, 18-0, in a fivehitter.
Run. Climb. Rappel. Navigate. Lead.
The Pirate bats showed no
And
develop the confidence and
mercy, scoring eight runs in
skills
you won't get from a textbook,
the first inning, and pounding
Enroll
in Army ROTC
out 20 hits in the route. Anderas
one
of
your electives. Get the facts
son, Beloate, Clements, and
today.
Br~
ALL YOU CAN BE.
Russell all homered. Shortstop
Scott Ralph had three hits and
four RBI's.
In the finale, Whitworth increased its run-total for the F=,~~~~~~~~~~~~~:7.~~~~~=!!!!=~
five games at home to 69 by
RPS
thumping UPS 15-1. Ander-

The most exciting
few hours
you'D spend all week.

"

,
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Men's tennis
drop four of six
other was cancelled because of
by Peter Christensen
an injury.
of The WhItworth ian
The Dues ended the week
losing
three matches. Forced
The men's tennis team
to
play
indoors due to rain the
finished a 2-4 week Saturday.
Pirates fell 6-2 to Willamette
On Monday the Pirates
slammed Eastern Montana
University 8-1 at home. Kirk
Rector, Whitworth's number
one player, won his match in
straight sets, along with Brad
.Larkin , Mark Eidson, and
Marc Eilers. Willie Stewart
and Mark Frisby won in split
sets.

!
"We didn't play tough
enough when we had
to."

On Tuesday the team traveled to Eastern Washington
University where they were
beaten 3-6. Coach Ross Cutter
siad, "We didn't play tough
enough when we had to."
Rector won in straight sets,
as did Boo Boatman. Frisby
won in split sets.
Whitworth lost all of the
doubles matches .. Said Cutter,
"We definitely did not play
our best match of the year (at
Eastern), we were a little
disappointed in the results. I.
W9uld_.lUu; .lo. tldnk. jt .W~. AJl
offday that isn't going to happen again."
The Pirates played at home
again on Thursday where they
crushed the Community Colleges of Spokane, 8-1. Stewart, Frisby, and Tod Whitman
won their matches in split sets.
•'With all those close matches
we had a few anxious
moments," said Cutter.
Larkin and Eidsnn both won
in straight sets. Whitworth
won two of the doubles, the

Whitworth Pirates Scoreboard
BASEBALL
Whitworth 12t Gonzaga 9
..u ..... - • ,.

Geu..~

106"'''-11114
AIIon. Beach [31. linn [31. WInger
and
Demelle. Carolan and BeJo.t~ W - Calolan. 4 I.

m.

L - Allen. 2-4.
HrrS. GoIUAgI> - Barranco 2. WhArf. Sehoeok-r.
O·NcU. Zen~. Demetre. MIaUovtch 2 WhLlWOl1h Andenon. 80",,"16. BarkIeV 4. Clements. Ru..... 3.
Bar. 3. Demchuk. Rolph 28 - CJ..meots. &,e.
Demetre 38 - Barranco. HR - MIAUo,·lch. Wharf
4.

Whitworth 16-8, UPS 4·3
...... Sou.tI

WWtwartIo

0'01'0' - flO.
S7J fJlh - I. "0

Frill>. McDoweU [21 and Waterman. 0I10e, and
Beloate W - OI,v.r. 3 2. L - Fntts.
HITS UpS - Geiger. SilO. QuIck 2.
McDonald 2. Uyeno. Torgewn. Waler"",n 2 WhIt·
worth - Ande"on 2. Beloate 3. Ba,kley 2.
Clemenl. 3. RusseU 2. Hale. Demchuk 3. Rnlph
2 2B - Quick 2. Uyono. Torge500. RU5SeIl. 38 Clements (2), HR - Sato. McDo".ld. &,kley 121

000 000 0 - 0 5 1
Whltwootl!
851 02J It - II ZO I
Nakano. F,Hts (2). Doherty 17). and W.lermon;
Carolan and BeIDAt •. W - Carolan. 5 I; L Nak.no. 2·4.
HITS UPS - Torg0500 2. Rennel. Solo.
Uyehort Whitworth - And~""n 3. Beloale 2.
Clemen .. 3. Russell. Be,e. Hare. Demchuk. VI....el.
R4lph 3. M......II 2. 28 - Renrwr. Clements. HR
- Andenon. Be",,"to. Clemenls. Ru"",U

Second Game
1 SO

~

3600.h - 15163
Salo. McDowell. [4,. and MeadO\llCroft. E"uenlo
ond Beloete. W - Eugenio. 2·2; L - Sato. 1·1
HITS' UPS - FoIIot. Tor_n 2 Whllworth An.Hnon -2; BeIoa" ·3, Berl<Jev, C!..,wnh· 4,
RUMe". Moo .... n. Baro. Demchuk. FrykhoIm 2. 28
- e..loole 3. Follett. Torgeson. HR - TO<geoon.
Berkley. And..-son 2

Ma,k Ek!50n [Whll) dOw ... Donlel lEM) 6 O.
6·0
Male Ell... [Whit] d Shown EIJX!I lEM) 6 O. ('·0

~
Heclor (WhIt) d. Do"9 Lehman [EWU) 6 3. 6·2
JIm RobIron ([WU) d. Sto..,o,t (Whltl 6·4. 6 2
rrt.by [Whit' d. TIllIo T,en (EWUI 4,0.64. [,.;j
800 Boalm.n (WhIt) d John'Svlvo.ter (EWUI
['·1,0·4
Alan Rasmu.",n (EWUI d Larkin (Whit' b O.
36,6-1
Dan Vollmer (EWUI d [!doon (Whit I 6.1. 4 6.
6·2.
.
Kent &me. [EWU' d. Ell... IWhlt) 2·6. 6 2. (, 4
~Iow [Whltl d. Noil Klindworth [I:WU) 6·1.
6·1.

Doub_
Lehman and T,an [EWUI d. Roclo, ~nd
[\/Jhlt) 6·2. 6·4.
RobIson .nd Re.muosen [EWU) d. FrIsby alld
Eld50n (Whll' 7 6. 3 6. 6·4.
Syhiesle' and Vollmer iEWU, d. Boalma" end
Lerl<ln (Whll) 7·6. 6 4.
Ellers ond Zagelow IWhlt, d &rne. al,d Kllnd
worth (E\/JU, 6-2.6·3

5,0"',"

.....

WhiCWOrth 8, CCS I

TENNIS
Women
Whitworth 9, SFCC 0
SA.....
Ann Ben",r (Whltl d Chllstl Rip." (SFCq 6 O.
6·0.
An:"'n Hel", (WIlIlI d. Ertka HIli ISFCC' 60,
6·1
TonI Fenner (Whltl d Becky Najolo, ISFCC) 6 4.
60
su.1« Miller (Whll, d. 1..011« Osbourne [SFCC,
6·2.6·2
Ka,I Strand (whit' d Marty Wrljjlry ISFCC) 6 2

6·2

6 O.

EWU 6, Whitworth 3

Flnt G.me

000 OlD 0 -

Kirk Roclor [Whlil d. [),on Haul (EM' 63. 6 I
DomInic Washl119,on
(EM' 6·1. 36.7·5
Mork Fmby [WhIt) d Todd Opp [EM) 6·2. 2·6.
63
Boad larkin [Whit) d Stew Sehubert [EM' (, 4.
\VU)Ie Ste ....&r1 (WhH' d

0001 .....
H.ul and W•• hlnqlon IEMI d. Mlk" Zagelow and
Toka.hl Katoh [WhIt) 6·1. 6·2
Davo Stevens and M.rtV Miller IWhlt' d Op"aOlJ
Schubert [EM' 6·2. 6 2.
Dan Engelhl),dland Kon Gryoke (Whlll d D.nwl
and ElJX!IIEM) 6 I. 6·0

Ptowet So"nd

Ptowet 50IuMI

.....

WhItworth 8, EMt.... Montana 1

FIntGa....

Whitworth 18-15, UPS 0-1

in shortened pro-sets.
Mark Frisby and Boo Boatman picked up wins in the
Pirates 7-2 loss to Seattle
Pacific.
Whitman, which rllnks
among the top ten NA1 ~ tennis teams nationally, according to Cutter, downed Whitworth 9-0.'

DHWeor
Sally Reed and Be"",1 !Whltl d Riper and H.lI
[SFCq 6 2. 6 I
Helser and ?rice (Wh~1 d Naylor.nd Reloen.uer
(SFCq 6·1. 6 2.
Fenner and S"ond (WhIt) d Wrigley and
O$bourne lSFCC, (,·1. 6 0
Conne, and Miller [WhIt) d SmIth and BolA..,n
lSFCq 60. 60

Men

UPS
.00 DOl 0 - 37.
WIaHworth
HI to. " - I I 2
Morri•. Haley [4,. Ta,ge500 17). Cook .nd
Bel""te. W - Cook. 2·3. L - Monts.
HITS. UPS - Ge'll"f. Folle". Qultk 2. M••ter·
5On, Rocher. Wa'""".n. WhItworth - Andenon 2.
Beloal. 2. &.kley 2. Clements. Frykholm 28FoIle!t. And.,oon 38 - BeI""lo HR - Flocher.
Ander.oo. Barkley.

Boo Boatman concentrates
on the return. ...... ctrnot-

Krist. P,h [\Vhltl d Brenda Smith (5rCC' (, 0
60
.
MlCheU~ Connol (Whit) d Martannu BolWn
ISFCC) 6 O. 6 0

•

51_lrt [WJo1f1 d. J.... FI,d"", [CCSI6·7 [97,.
64.64.
Frisby IWhitl d. carl i!tuICOI (CCS, 6·1. 1·6.
6·1
Shahk! Quldwal [CCSI d Boatman iWhlt) 64.
46.64
Tod WIlllmen (Whlll d. Shayne Blown [CeS'
& 2. 3 6.64
larkIn [Whltl d Tom McDonell (CCS, 6 1.62
Eld50n (Whit) d 101.,. Swenson [CCS, 6 O. 6 O.
Doubl.
Frlrby and Whl'"",n IWhlt' d Floch., and
BrUle"" (SCCI deiauh.
MIUe, and G,y.lIe [Whlt! d. Quld .... I.nd lIen50n
(CCS) 6·3. 5·7. 6 2.
Elle .. a"d Zagelow [Whit I d. MeDonoll and SWI/O
lIOn (scq 6·1. 6 2.

Knowlton captures decathlon
Jacobson taKes heptathlon '
tween events .. .It's mental as
much as a physical challenge."
Tyler was extremely pleased
Whitworth came out on top with his four athletes' ability
of the men's decathlon and to "separate (themselves)
women's heptathlon at the mentally from the past event
Spokane Falls Multi-Event In- and do their best in the next
vitational.
event."
Gary Knowlton, a junior,
Knowlton and Jacobson got
accumulated 6258 points to off to a strong start Friday.
win the decathlon. Junior Kari Knowlton won the 400m dash,
Jacobson took first place in running it in 51.7. He narrowthe heptathlon with 4173 Iy led the men with 32S6
points, while teammate Gwen points.
Keiser finished second with
Jacobson captured the 100m
3868 points.
hurdles (16.39) and ran in a
Sophomore
Darrin downpour to win the 200m
Schmidt, who also competed, dash (26.82). She had 2497
said, "After doing a points at the end of the first
decathlon, a triathlon would day, leading her closest comseem easy. This is so mentally petitor by 137 points. Winning
draining."
the 800m with a time of
Schmidt placed seventh 2:28.36, Jacobson clinched her
overall, racking up 5072 victory Saturday.
points.
Keiser ranked fourth after
Coach Arnie Tyler, who Friday's results were tallied I
specializes in multi-events, but overcame the competition
agreed, "It is a challenge to go Saturday to take second place.
from one event to the next.
Jacobson's victory was
There's only a half-hour be- especially impressive because

by Gina Johnson
of The Whitworthlan

she has been battling a
strained quadricep inJury.
"I'm pretty happy about the
meet, even though I have done
better," she said. "It was my
first real meet since the indoor
nationals. J hadn't run the
hurdles for six weeks, so J feel
good about the results."
Knowlton attributes his win
to better training. "I'm
stronger and quicker this
year." He hopes to continue
his progress and qualify for
Nationals this season.
Tyler praised Knowlton and
Jacobson and was positive
about Keiser and Schmidt.
"Owen has the potential she's done better in the past
and I know she can do it
again. This was only the second time Darrin has done the
decathlon. He learned a lot. In
this game experience is so important."
Despite the fatigue after the
meet, Schmidt was still convinccd, "h's the ultimate
sport."

Whitman 9, Whitworth 0
~

0.,'. 0101""" iWhllman) d Recio, (Whltl 6 2.
6·1
BIll Arsde<l (Whitman, d. StewAI1!Whll) 6·3. 6 2.

Roberto CI..,ama !Whllmanl d FrUbe. (WhIt'
63.60
.left NOflhan (Whllmaol d Bootmln [Whll) ld.
60.
ChIlI Roe (WhItman' d Whltma" [Whll) 6 3.
62
Ma,k PouneUy (Whttmanl d ulkln (Whlll 6 I.
6·3

DMWee
A.'lded .nd Norlhall [Whll"",n) d Rector and
Sle"'art lWh~' 8·2.
Careamo and W,"ou9hbv [Whitman' d Frisby
ond Boatma" [Whltl B·I.
Roe .nd Mark Vyd,. (Whllmanl d Whltmln and
Zage)ow (Whlll 8 1.

TRACK
SFCC Multl·Event Invit.
Men'. Dec:aUllon
I G.,y Knowlton [625111
7. nonln Schmidt (5077)

Women'. Heptathlon
1 Karl Jacobson [4173)
2 Gw.n Ketw, [3868,

WWU Invitational
Whitworth Women
10.000 - I E'ln Wickham, PLU. :17 f>iJ 5 [,
Jail A"~ .. y. 41:27.9 11 Mol, ... Johnson. 42 08
4. 100m R.I.v - 1 SI'U. 49 9.:1 WIIlll"o,II,.
50 3 (Young. Ga,dlnl"r. Jonklnson. Wilkerson!.
400m - I Am",lte li"llinu. 5') 4 I ~ JtII GM'
dlnlor. 64 .)
100", - 7
You,,~. 1.12 7 ,lu,1 Wll~enon.
132
400", hu,dln - I Annott" flcI!ln~. f>I ') (m"ot
reco,dl
ZOOm - 3 K,ls Young. 27 I
B J.nln. Hollm,". 111·1\ 10. L1",
Tywr. !l6 I
Jcv.lln - I. Ba,b L•• hl","t. 142·10
Shot pul - /I Barb Lftlhllukl. 37·2'1.

;

J(",

,

l

:

L

DMc:". -

Whitworth Men

.1NpI.oc..... - 5.
10 187.6 J"" Calol'lr. lO 272.
~

Guy Du,Y'lo.

I ...... - I. Mille PiK •• CWU. 3.64.&.7. Scali
HlnII. 3 59.7. .
BOO. ~Ru.. Co... PtU. 1:53.7 7. Seo«
IIlnk. \.56.7. 15 J"" CiWW,. 2:03.:1.
aootIor! - I. Saul Klnderls. Oub North"",.I.
14:47.1. 14, Poal SU,Mrl6nd. 15:46 5. 17. Allan
lIoocken. 15:57.1
eoo.w - I. Thayne Chaurtl4lll. UPS. 49.2 10.
Sam Siockton. 624. 10 Ted Gerkon. 52.4.
4OOao - J. E,lk Benll!r. f.s.O. 9. Seo" M~·
Quillen. 58.5
....._
- I. Neil K,,"'''' Un .• 204 7. 4. TIm
Jacoblon. 172.4. (" Arn'" Tv!.r. 167,4.8 St".rt
WOOtJ'. 151·7.
J-'t. - I. C,.1g Slolllng. PtU. 202.4 I_ot
rocord' 5. AI.. Helle,. 174.
I . - In... - I P J Comd. Lln, .. ld. 21·2'h.
2. Paul Morklllir. 2ll 6
Tn,k,..... - I [)~11 MeGroe. Gonuga. 45 4.
6. Plul Marl!!Jllrr. 42·1.
DIM:... - I. Nel' Kn"'p. Un., \7&. jm••1
rccOl'd) 2. nnt Jacobl<tn. 11>4·6

'.
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Get 1

FREE
Spring Things To Do!

t

Ii

bicycling - running
tennis - softball
romancing - jogging

And Stopping

!.

By

I

YOGURT SUPREI\1E!
N. 7404 Division
466-121 J

E. 2622291h
535-8054

---------B~-y-~-~~dj~~-~-~-d~h--~~-~~~~-----

get second one of equaJ or

Wr j

Jesser vaJue fr~.

• Toppings not Included.
1 purchase per coupon - please.
Expires 4//9/87
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CALENDAR
APRIL
SATURDAY
WEDNESDAY
Midweek Wor.hlp:
Robert Wauzzinski,
Associate Professor, Edward B. Lindaman Chair
of Communications,
Technology and
Change, 11:15 a.m. CH

Blood drive draws 91 pints

WPCT &am, 8 a.m.,
Science Bldg.
Easter Vigil Celebration:
See page 3 for schedule.

SUNDAY
FMTER

THURSDAY
Lecture: Potier Dave
Shaner, 7 p.m. Koehler Gallery
1

j~~

I

MONDAY

;i

Forum: Capt. James
Bush on "Peace
Through Strength: Fact
or Fiction?" 11:15 a.m.
- Aud.

,f;
,

Art: Show of ceramics
by Dave Shaner through
May 7 - Koehler
Gallery

TUESDAY
Support Staff Meeting

FRIDAY
No Classesl
Mo...'e: "Chitty Chitty
. Bang Bang." 8 p.m. Aud.

Her job consisted of finding catch the same disease.
"I heard that some people
volunteers who would help to
were afraid to give blood
process information.
Albin also worked at en- because they might catch
couraging- student donations AIDS, to siad Dave Landfried,
by organizing a campus-wide Physical Plant employee.
According to Blood Hank
contest between dorms and
information,' AIDS can't be
off...campus students.
The off...campus students . caught by giving blood,
donated the most blood and However, you could catch it if
received a plague which had you . received a transfusion
from someone else who has it.
been held by Ballard.
Donors could not be under
The donors had to meet certain eligibility requirements llO pounds, pregnant, or have
undergone surgery within the
before they could give blood.
They could not have AIDS, past six months. People in
Hepatitis, Malaria. or a cold. these categories need their
If their blood was given to a reserves of blood and they
recipient, that person could shouldn't give it up.

by John Boyer
of The Whitworthian
As reported by the Spokane
and Inland Empire Blood
Bank, 2,000 pints of blood are
needed each month in
Spokane and neighboring
hospitals.
In response to this need, the
Whitworth
community
donated 91 pints of blood in
last week's blood drive. April
9 and 10.
Lori Albin, SERVE coordinator, spent two weeks
preparing for the blood drive.

$2500 raised for Diakonia

The Awesome Auction
raised more than $2500 for
Diakonia, Whitworth's sum·
mer mission program for
students.
The money will help pay
transportation and expenses
for students who will work for
Mother Teresa's Missionaries

Bobb, associate professor of
EngJish, who writes romance
stories under an assumed
name ..
For $27, two Whitworth

Letter - from page 2

of Charity in New York, Tony
Camvolo's program for
underprivileged children in
Philadelphia, and ministries in
Northern Ireland and Mexico.
A variety of contributions
were donated to the 8llction,
One of the most unusual donations was from Dr. Victor

We closed the picture case
and walked to our beds. The
little boys, shuffled clumsily in
their boots to their room
divided by an aluminum siding
bag and blew out the candle.
The frigid room became a
black cell and my mind
wandered ·home one last time;
to my bedroom, / to the kit-

Career Planning Opportunities

students will be immortalized
in prose, guaranteed to include
guilt, love, passion, and sentimentality.

chen, to the living room, to the
garage - what I was sleeping in
tonight was much worse than
living in our garage. I was
deeply saddened and found it
terribly difficult to sleep. As
Ron Frase said, "It's painful
to lose your innocence."
Kurt Liebert
Journal entry
3-24-87
Managua, Nicaragul>

For more
information

contact:

Gail Berg
APRIL
13 Spokane Area Employer
Outlook 2:30-3:30
Student Life
15 Resume Writing Seminar
8:00 p.m. Arend Lounge
16 Assessing Your Interests
3:00-4:00 Student Life
24 Resume Writing Seminar
2:00-3:00 Student Life

28 Assessing Your Career
Interests 8:00 p.m. B-J
Lounge
MAY
5 Interviewing Skills
Seminar 2:30-3:30
Student Life

Resume Writing Seminar
8:00 p.m. Stewart
Lounge

Director of Career/
Life Advising

xS34
Jim Swink

Residen1ial Career
Development
Coordinator
x539

SERVICES

* Career Counseling
• Career Testing

* Career Information
•
•
•
•
•

Employer Information
Employment Information
Resume Writing Help
Interviewing Help
Job Search Help
* Placement Files
• Grad School Information
• Individual Testing (see handout)
• Group Testing (see handout)

PROGRAMS
• Seminars, Classroom Presentations
- Career Development/Planning
- World of Work/Employment Trends
- Test Debriefing
- Resume Writing
- Interviewing
- Job Search
• Liason with Academic Departments on I
Career-Related Programs
• Resident Hall Seminars
• Graduate Follow·up Survey

Diane Thomas
Career Counselor
xS37
APPOINTMENTS SCHEDULED
SlUDENT LIFE BunnING
xl71

Good Morning

Inside:

Page 3

The Ronald McDonald
House (the house that love
buUt) celebrates its opening

Mardelle 1'he
AnImal" Shagool
dives into swim..

Theater Arts
Department
sends out "Pic·
nie" invitations

mers' record
book

Page 4

Page 6
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Search reopened
for presidency
by Steven Brown
of the Whitworthian

president of technology.
Both candidates faced an intensive two-day visit that introduced them to virtually
every department and interest
group at the college. Following the visits. the PSC chose to
reopen the search.
"What we saw didn't warrant making either one of the
<:andidates president of Whitw'orth." said Vic Pentz. chairman of the PSC.
Pentz could not say that
the two candidates have been
eliminated from the selection
process but said' 'that may not
be
an
unwarranted
conclusion ... •
,
Pentz was respondingfo t'nerumors circulating around the
campus that both candidates
had been dropped from consideration.
The PSC has not addressed
the issue of the two candidates' stance in the process
but will at their next meeting.

The Whitworth College
presidential search committee
(PSC) reopened the search for
a successor to the position being vacated by Robert
Mounce. Whitworth's current
president.
Mounce wiII retire later this
August after holding the position since ] 981.
The PSC made its decision
to reopen the search following
two on-campus visits by its
candidates. Dr. Wiliiam
Dunifon and" Dr .. Walf6('
Eckelmanri.
Dunifon. who visited in late
March. is dean of the College
of EduC'ation at Iilinois State
University. Eckelmann, who
finished his visit two weeks
ago, has been primarily
employed in business areas including the Sohio Petroleum
Corporation as senior vice Continued on page 5

Robert, Jean Mounce
honored by Whitworth
Robert H. Mounce. Whitworth's president since 1981,
and his wife. Jean. will be the
guests of honor at an April 26
brunch in the Empire
Ballroom of the Ridpath
Hotel. college officials said
last week.
A search is now in progress
to replace Mounce. who
recently announced he will
retire in August.
During the Mounce administration, enrollment at
Whitworth increased to 1.900
students. and the endowment
fund quadrupled to $8 million.
Other achievements include
the new $2 million Aquatic
Center. completed in ]985.
and a $7 million renovation of
the campus which is now in
progress.
Mounce. 65. said he decided
to retire in order to spend
more time traveling for the
college and writing.
A New Testament scholar,
he is the author of 11 books.
including commentaries for
the Good News Bible series
and the Wyc1iffe Bible series.
He has acted as consultant

McMillan Han undergo" renovation. beginning May 19.

·M'' ac

'H~:" all''
.

by Ted Wilson
of The Whitworth ian

Bo Pear, Inc .• a Spokanebased construction firm, has
been awarded a $556.488 contract for this summer's
renovation of McMillan Hall,
Physical Plant Director Don
Holden announced last week.
The company was the lowest
bidder for the project, which
will cost the college in excess
of $1 million. The renovation,
scheduled to begin May 19,
will last a maximum of 110
days. The dormitory is
scheduled for completion on
Sept. 4.
Mac Hall. built in 1914.
has a character all of its own.
President Mounce charged a

ready tor '--face·lift
design committee last
December with the task of
maintaining McMillan's
unique and historical image,
while modernizing and improving its aged and inadequate facilities.
Adkison. Leigh, Sims and
Cuppage (ALSC). Architects.
were contracted by the college
to listen to the design committee's suggestIons and to incorporate them into their renovation design.
Two of the committee's
members. Holden and Paul
Ramsey, McMillan resident
assistant, said that the committee worked very well
together. and the architects'
design is an excellent representation of its desires.
The basic design of the
structure does not allow for

the residence rooms to be
made similar, to the relief of
everyone concerned about the
r~novation.

Although space is going to
be maximized and the rooms
will be standardized in
lighting, heating. color. and
.furnishings, the uniqueness of
rooms will largely remain in·tact.
The restroom facilities in
the remodeled building will be
stacked and standardized. The
showers and the sinks and
toilets will be remodeled with
separate cold water lines.
eliminating scalding in the
showers.
A pump will be installed to
ensure that the third floor will
have hot showers.

Continued on page 2

Ne1l7 ASWC senators elected
Cowt_ ~ ........ 0Iftc:.

by Barb Visser
of the Whitworthian

President Robert Mounce
to the publishing houses of
Harper and Rowand J . P. Lippincott. and written articles
for five Bible dictionaries.
A program following the
brunch will feature selections
by the Whitworth Choir and a
special presentation to the
Mounce couple by the Whitworth board of trustees.
Other presentations by the
Whitworth Auxiliary, ASWC.
Alumni Association. and the
faculty are also planned.

Senate elections, the second
in recent Whitworth history.
took place on April 9. The new
senators are: for the
Sophomores, Mike Rough and
Ron Goodale; Juniors. Wendi
Barram and Mark Eidson;
Seniors, Carolyn Click and
Cheryl Sloat; and senators-atlarge, Barry Elkin and Dan
Hulsizer.
Because this is the second
year of the bicameral system,
the senators' roles are still am-

biguous.
"It's sort of a gray area."
said Hulsizer. who will be a
junior next year. He explained
that the Senate deals more
with issues that have an impact
on the college as a whole. such
as 24-hour visitation, rather
than dorm activities.
Not only do the senators
add a student voice in campus
issues, they also try to unify
the group of students which
they represent.
Barram. current president
of South Warren. added that
another topic under discussion
is how involved the students
should become in tb"e centen-

nial campaign renovations.
They will also look at faculty
hiring policies and the teacher
evaluations filled out by
students.
Personal goals for Barram
as senator include trying to
make it' impossible for
students in the junior class to
be unaware of what is happening. That way. she explained,
"They can't use the excuse
that 'they didn't know'."
Barram stressed that
students need to see results so
that they can see how hard
ASWC members work and
how worthwhile the positions
are.
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Electronic churches
fall from grace
by Tim Boggess
The Whftworthfan Editorial Board

IT ONLY~kES

OItETbMAkE ITLDtXrD11EH! ~

Kittens insignificant

Emphasize the poor

McMillan - from page 1

Each resident space will be
given a desk, including three
To the Editor"
templ~te . the nev~r~endlng drawers, a bookcase. a light
.
complications of pohtlcal tur- and a vinyl covered bulletin
As we anxiously awaited the ·moil both: fjrst hand and..by ,board. Also each room will
joy Don Liebert would bring
word of mouth, the poor little receive one bunkable bed, one
us in the form of letters from
kitties lose significance to the chest of drawers and a
campus we discovered that he
world in general. .
wardrobe.
also had several copies of the
'A~.wa.s .~t~ted. In the cat ,Exc~pt for the third floor,
feature story the fact that they all of these furriishings will be
March 17th Whitwort"ian . As
we finished reading the letters, (the kitties) are God's moveable. Because of its
I reached for news from my , creatures, and t~ereby deserve. pitched ceiling, the third
academic !lnd intellectual ,lov~ and atte~tI~n t?O and,1 £1.9O r 's rooms wiJl have builtbase, when 'J was attacked by' ~ realize t,he~e Isn t much ~ou:. ,'hi wardrobes and 'drawers. .
"Oustball" and "Grandma
can do to aid Central America,
The floors of the residence
Kitty" . Then overjoyed to
whe.re we happen .to be. I. also rooms will be vinyl tile. A colhear how happy and exc~ting
reahze that on ~ shghtly hIgher or scheme of mauve and tan
Pictionary could be. With a
!evel are the poor and ~ungry will be used with substantial
turnout of 3 teams for the
In Spokane not to mention the
dark wood trim throughout
championship, I can see it truhomeless on top ?f all that. the building.
Iy is sweeping the campus by ML~O~ to tdhe lumon. Gotshpeti
Flourescerit lighting will
storm.
ISSlon an . p eas.e give a
replace the dim incandescents
I by no means am trying to half °t f your Is.andwlch htotthtehJrt· everywhere except for the
as ca s can lYe on w a
ey I '
t'
d
"
te II you, f rom h ere, th at you fi d' h i d d
.,
<?unge" re~rea IOn room an
O
must be bored out of your t I~I In M es an ~n er PICniC resident dir~tor, apartment.
"The RD will be moved
minds. But, you must be bored
a es, an canno .
out of your minds.
Mikal Kartvedt over here. That will put a little
As we' stare down the
damper on things," said Mac
throats of poverty and con-Nicaragua P,r~ide;nt and design commiti~ member Shawn Dewberry.
,. Jim Swink '(RD for
Mac/Ballard) wants to be sure
that several traditions go by
the wayside so as to preserve
EDITOR ......... " .. "" .""",, ........ """ .... ".BOBCOLEMAN
the structure."
NEWS EDITOR ." ... "" .. " '" .... ,," .. ' " .. ""STEVENBROWN
During the; design process,
FEATURE EDITOR .... " ........................... DEBBIE SAPARTO
Dewberry was on the lookout
SPORTS EDITOR ................ " ......... '".. . .. SHEILA FARREN
EDITORIALBOARD, .. ,..... ,., .... , .... ,..... ,... ,.. " ..TIMBOGGESS
for the important aspects of
MICHAEL K. LEROY
dorm life that could be imJOHN A. SOWERS
proved through the renovation
SANDYWARK
process.
PHOTO EDITOR .............. " " .. ,,, .......... ,, .. STEVE MEGGS
"There will.be a visitor's
Copy EDITORS " ."",, .. '"'''''' " ............ "GINAJOHNSON
toilet for the young ladies who
LISSA MARSHALL
KIM RIEMLAND
are over here visiting late at
CIRCULATION MANAGER .. "" ...... "' ........ SHEILA FARREN
night," he said.
ADVERTISING MANAGER ......... " .............. ,,' LINDA HART
He also voiced concern
TYPESETIERS, ........................ " ... " .......LORI JOHNSON
about certain traditions that
AMY NIBLOCK
will no longer be accepted.
ADViSER ........ " ...................... " '''''' .GORDON JACKSON
"Obviously we can't bring
in six dumptruck loads of
Reportl!1'lJ: John Boyer, Peter Christensen, Phlllppe Coulon, Mark
leaves (for the annual haunted
Eidson, SUlCln Fleshman, Jeff Gardiner, Gina Johnson, Michele
Morin, Jill Noel, Kim Rlemlanq. Mike Rough, Ed Shepherd, Lynn
house) and smear the walls
Sievers, Barb Visser, Ted WU50n,Shauna Winner, Tad Wlsenor.
with ketchup."
The unwritten law that you
PhotOtTaphen: Peler Christensen, Gina Johnson, Mike Rough.
can do whatever you want to
your room except set it on fire
Advertlalng RepreMlltaH\It!; Brad Krueger
or park your car inside will be
Editorial Cartoon....: Brad Taylor, Tad Wlsenor
gone.
Ramsey was also a stickler
The WhltlllOrthlon r. Ihe officIal publkatlon oJ 'he >tud.n .. oJ Whrlwarlh Col~ge and r.
pu&lls""d uoeeUV, eJ(~p( during Jonuarv and >tuMnr vocollon. Opinion> ..".eswd a"'
for
details.
th<»e o/lh • ... nt., 0",1 do nof necusonlv r./ftcl ,h• • lew. oJ The WhltWO<tlNn or Whlf
wOrln College
"There was a big argument
over doorknobs," said
Ramsey. "They wanted to
.

The Whltworthlan

A.d Jesas ntered tile teaple of God ud drove oat til
wllo IOId ud IH»....t i. tile leIIIpIe, ud lie overt...... tile
..... of tile .Oaey-dl......... tile .... of tIIoIe WH
IIOId pIaeoIII. He said to tIIea, Hit II writtell, JMy lIoUle
...... caBNI. II.,.. of pnJer'; btlt yo. lUke it a deB of
robben. H
(Mattllew 11:12-13)
Mainline Christians are having a field day with the latest
incidents bubbling up from the murky bayous of the
"Electronic Church"; and, like the gas expelled from t~ese
decomposing waters, the situation is explosiv~, and stinks
to high heaven (no pun intended). Gosh, we haven't had
this much fun since we watched Shirley Mad.aine go "Out
On a Limb" - and out of her mind - on prime time TV.
Martin Luther would have loved this.
It has all the makings of a Heraldo Ri,:era documen~
- the good, the bad, the ugly, ~d,tht; Seven Deadly Sms
to boot. First, the fallen hero: Jim (alias "Papa Smurr')
Bakker the warm fuzzy of televangelism, stripped of his
$129 million per year PTL (or ~',Praise The Lord" and
"People That Love") empire due to. a night of sin in 19~.
. The culprit: Jessica "She-Devil~' Hahn. the aVId
fonower of Bakker.who was (by her account) drugged with
wine and seduced in a Clearwater Beach, Fla. hotel.
The confused, yet faithful wife: Tammy Faye, whose
frequent habit of speaking in tongues was probably less a
manifestation of the Holy Spirit than a side effect of her
expensive drug habit.
The power-monger: Jimmy Swaggart, wh<? blew the
whistle on Bakker and is being accused of trYIng to take
over PTL. He is also being sued for 590 million for
exposing another Pentecost~ evangelist of infi~elit~. His
ministry grossed $142 million last year, makmg It the
wealthiest member of the 52 billion (of !Ihich npne need be
accounted for) "Electronic Churches,"
The savior: Moral Majority Leader Jerry Falwell, appointed by Bakker as his ~uccessor of PTL. Though l' f~n
danientalist, -Falwell' is" ho~ to "~.' .al?l~ ,,...tQf_l?Pl;l&
credibility back to the tarnished, mamly Pentecostal,
televangelists.
. '
The· extortionist: Oral Roberts, the granddaddy of
televangelism, whose "Ood will call me horne'? pl~a got
him $8 million and an urging to seek psychiatric help. Not
since the fall of Elvis has waning popularity com.e to such a
'
pathetic ending.
Many people are relishing this "fall from grace" of
televangelism. and with good reason. Mahdy target~ at
the . low-income low-educated sector of the populatIon
(Le., little old iadi,es with thclr ~ial .Security checks),
televangelists commonly preach ~y, d~luted answers to
tough theological questions.· EmotIOn-packed ~nd
ethereal, many television evangeli~ts conSider doctnne
merely as a minor obstacle. A. ~poo~fu1 of sugar helps the
medicine go down. Mary Poppu\S would be pr,?ud.
Although we are told to love our'rieighbors as ourselves,
I find it very hard to sympathize with the plight of Jim
Bakker. Any m8n;wlio,~dressed iq a v~lour jogging suit and
cheesy grin, 'can 'stand in: front 'of millions ?f 'p~ple and
ask for donations to build a 2,300 acre, multlmllhon dollar
amusement park (while also filtering $265,000 of proceeds,
to appease his adulteress) deserv~s a g?Dd ~ogging. What
good is a wave pool to sO,meone who IS dymg of hunger?
have stainless steel doorknobs,
but we thought that they
would make Mac look too
modern. So we fought for
brass doorknobs - and we
won.
"We looked at small details
like these, but they help to
preserve the tradition of Mac.
Once we got the idea across to
the architects that we wanted
to preserve Mac's tradition,
they took off with it. They
were the ones that came up
with the lofts in the shaft," he
said.
The unique lorts that are
prevalent in Mac are an attraction for many students.
•'The lofted areas are our
attempt to maintain the
uniqueness of Mac," said
Holden.
The room designs were an

immediate hit with 'Mac
residents. The rooms will be
constructed in what is called
"The Shaft."
According to Holden, the
original vaulted ceiling of
what once served as the Murray Chapel will be revealed by
removing the lowered ceiling
that was installed during a
former remodeling.
The added space will allow
for three new rooms, one quad
and two doubles, to have both
a main living space and interior stairs leading to an
8-foot wide loft.
There is one problem the
residents have with the renovation - many of their rooms
will not exist next year. There
are II singles this year, but
there will only be five next
year.
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McDonald House celebrates opening
when the doors open, according to Koller.
The first Ronald McDonald
House, built in 1974 in
Whitworth students have Philadelphia, addressed with
been working hard, planners the need of helping families in
at the Ronald McDonald a time of crisis:
House have been working
According to Koller, over
hard, and finally it will all 2,000 children come to
come to ~ end as Spokane's Spokane for medical treatRonald McDonald HQuse, W. ment every year because of
lOtS Sth Ave., will Qpen its lack of facilities in their home
doors this week.
area.
The celebration of the week
The service of the
began with the ribbon c,utting McDonald House is to provide
Monday morning and will end a "home away from nome"
Saturday as the students of for these families. "Some
Whitworth College sponsor families drive 300 miles a day
Springfest '87, a day of ac- now to get their treatment,"
tivities at Riverfront - Park . said' Koller. With this house;
. designed to benefit the house.' fiimilies will be able to 'stay
Carol Koller, the exeCutive'· where their children are.,
director of Spok~e's Romild ' . There is no limit of time a'
McDonald" House' 'said; family. can stay at the house.
" ... every person, business; 'or ' IIMaybe a baby will nied
organization of the communi~ treatment for six months, "1
ty that dOes something is con- said KoUer," the family can't.... sidered 'a volunteer to the stay that whole time ... they will
McDonald House ... (and)...
know they have a place to stay
this i~ the biggest volunteer ef- 'when they come back each
I fort this community has ever
time."
seen.'"
The house has already been
Two and 'one half years ago' . proving itseH to be a su'ccess
the entire work force of the by families caIling weeks
McDonald Houses was com- before the opening to inquire
pletely volunteer. The about staying'.
M(,':Donald House can. not sur- 'The house has space'ofor 14'
vive without its v91unt~s.
families at a time with up to
Accor"ing to Koller" ihe ex- five members per family, and
tmor: of"the house' is 'brick,
families are'served on a first
,~, . .';8i1~' ~eiy:bric~
Jliid l)y' come'; 'first :served 'basis. ' .- :~
volunteers. "
"
Koller said there are 'certain
The volunteer coordinator criteria that each family 'needs
for the house has design~ a to meet to be able to stay at the
program, recruited, ~d train- home.,
ed enough people to have 90
The family must have a
volunteer workers ready to go child with a long-term or

by Suzan Fleshman
of the Whitworthion

serious illness, must live away
from Spokane, and must be
referred by their physician.
Koller added that the house
will be working closely wfth all
area hospitals.

This house has been built fo
serve the people in the Eastem
Washington area, all of Idaho
to central Montana, and the
no,theast part of Oregon.
To cover the r~t c;>f tl:l~
states, -ther~' are. Rpnald
McDonald homeS in Seattle,
<

Portland, and Billing~, Mont.
The name of "Ronald
McDonald House" does not
mean that the McDonald corporation owns the house.
UThey give wonderful sup·
port," said Koller. She also
added that McDonald stores
of the area, reaching from
Pendelton, Ore., to Sand·
point, Idaho, have been doing
fund-raising for the house and
have pledged to give 25 percent of the on-going operating
budKet.
UA Me Donalds represen,talive does sit on the board of
"directors though," said
KoUer.
The rest of the' ~oney comes
from donations 'from the com·
. munity such as, businesses,
: schools, and organizations.
ASWC hopes to raise ap-

proximately $10,000
SIS,OOO for the house with
their efforts at Springfest, according to Paul Ramsey,
leader of Springfest's Sponsorship Committee.
III
think
it's
wonderful ... (what Whitworth'
is doing) ... I have been very
impressed with the quality of
leadership and follow
through," said Koller.
'I(Springfest) ..• exemplifies
how this house has come to
be," said Koller, "everyone
has a gift to give, and
everyone's gift is needed."
The building could only
have been built through the
contributions of people and
organizations, said Koller.
Koller said the estimated annual budget stands at

$100;000.
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Also serving soup, sandwiches,
chili, muffins, Vern's pies.
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Historical Hawthorne House harbors heritage
and asked us to ·consider living
there because it is a house
which is a part of the college
community," said Guder.
''"We made a suggestion to the
college that we would restore
the house without the expenses
of the college."
The board of trustees and
administration agreed to
dedicate the house in honor of
Dorothy Dixon,' a highly
respected trustee, said Guder.
The Guders have restored
the old-fashioned features.

by Philippe Coulon

of the Whitworthian
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Many cities have their
historical monuments, Whitworth College has its historical
home.
The Hawthorne House, and,
more precisely the imposing
white house facing the school,
had been the residence of three
consecutive presidents before
Demg rented· out in the late
1970s. It required the decision
of Darrell Uuder VicePresident of Academic Affairs, to occupy the house in
order to see that asset being
reused to the service of Whitworth College community.
Whitworth College purchased the Hawthorne House in
1942 under President Frank
Warren who resided there
from 1940 until 1964. At that
time the Whitworth Board of
Trustees decided to name the
house.. "the President'S
Home." As soon as Warren
was established in the house
with his wife and three
children, he made it available
to the college community.

Traditional

"We completely added a
room and made it into a family room," saido.uder. "We
remodel¢ the stairway to
make, it -more traditional and
we put in an additional
The Hawth~me House, on the comer of Hawthorne and Whitworth Drive. has been a fireplaCe."
Dr. 'John Yoder, Political
part of Whitworth for 45 years.
T _ F--*
Science department, who
confirm this.
From 1964 to 1979, Dr. worked as a carpenter in the
to the locker room to conHawthorne house has not' Koehler and Or . Lindani~ past, appreciated the quality
gratulate the players," said
....
Quail. "After tl1.e game, always appeared as it does the two successive presidents of the work.
"It is- done ext remely well / '
occupied the President's
basketball players were receiv- now.
Home .
said Yoder. "It is restored as it
ed in the house."
Restorations
"Lindaman used to have a has to be restored."
Warren, not only invited
The hQ\lse has regained its
Whitworth community in the
"The pillar was white," said reception for new students at
house but also outsiders.
Aisley, "but the house showed the house," said Dr: Pat uruty with the 'college comfrom
the 'munity.
"Governor Arthur Langlie
its red bricks before. In the McDonald
~egular Visits
'(former
governor
of
garden was a fislipond with a Psychology department.
"We are using it under
After 1979 the house ceased various
"He often invited students' Washington) stayed several
brjdge passing oyer. They fillkinds
of
and faculty members in the times in the house," said Mrs.
ed the pond with dirt in 1964, to be the' President'S Home~' hospit3Jities," said Guder ...It
is -'primarily faculty SIthough
house," said Mrs. Alice Quail, Virginia Aisley, one of War- just after my dad' died."
, and was simply rented out.
UIt needed a lot of work," we have had vSrious student
Warren's sister. "He used tc~, \,ren's daughters:
.
Under Warren) presidency,
entertain aU th~ faculty for , "t SC(mit~r John Fitzger.ald., .no restora~ipn h~t~n ~adlJ. said. Ouder. "~The -college at sro~ps comi~ in ,~ t,~~i i~t~r::
Thanksgiving
with
a Kennedy (who became U.S.' "My dad said1hat it was no that' time -was not' able- to do natIonal students," the 'Berlm,
watermel~n feed."
President) might have stayed way to re~tore the house until the kind of work on that house trip students." ,
to put it into good shape." ,
, ~ 'H~ving a place intrically
Basketball players regularly In the house during his he is gone;" said Aisley.
Guder was asked to be the involved with-" campus acvisited the President'S Home.
presidential campaign in
Remodeling of the old
··The president did not miss February 1960 while visiting house only started following dean's residence of the house. tivities ~is a' nice feeling," said
any game, he often went down Whitworth but Aisley cannot
Warren's death.
"Many people came to us McDOriald.

Variety sets WW apart

'J

by Michele Morin
of the Whitworth ian
l,

Attend Generic University.
We are the best Christian
liberal arts college in the country. The tuition is reasonable,
the campus and the facilities
are top notch, and a degree
from Generic University virtually guarantees our
graduates a rewarding job in a
high-paying field,
Although many college
brochures and handbooks lead
prospective students to believe
that their institution is the
most qualified and fun, one
can often be left confused
because many colleges promise
things they can't deliver. What
separates one college from
thousands of others, and how
is Whitworth unique among
Christian colleges?
Many students and faculty
agree that certain programs
'and standards at Whitworth
allow it to stand apart from
other similar institutions. The
difference seems to be in the
areas of size, freedom, and
diversity of people.
According to Gordon
Toyama, assistant director of
Admissions, "A lot of schools
say they are unique and some
ure stronger in certain areas,

and wha,t makes Whitworth
unique to one may be different
to another. Soine attend
because of the opportunities 'to
study abroad or because of the
Jan Term programs."
Some students feel that the
smaller size of the school
allows for more personal contact between the students and
faculty, and more of a chance
to be involved in activities.
, !'The size of the college is
what makes it special to me.
The small size is both good
and bad. The negative aspects
are that the tuition is extremely high, and the facilities are
basically nothing more than
minimum. The positive
aspects are that the school and
the teachers are committed to
the students, and the school is
a close community. The class
sizes are small, which enables
a better student/teacher relationship. I believe that Whitworth is a great place to
learn!" said Freshman Josh
Wilcox.
Junior Stephanie Halton
shared similar sentiments.
"I believe that Whitworth is
unique because of the people
and their attitude. There is
more communication between
the professors and the
sludents. The small class size
Continued on page 8

Renda Cole (L) and Mindy Graham rehearse for the upcoming play 'Picnic.'
Courl..y of Ihe Thealer Arls Dept

Theatre Arts plans 'Picnic'
by Kim Riemland

of the Whitworth/an
The Whitworth College
Theater Arts Department is
planning a picnic and inviting
everyone to attend.
William Inge's "Picnic"
hits the Auditorium stage
April 24, 25, and 26.
The play, performed by a
cast of 11 Whitworth students,
is described as a summer
romance,
"Picnic" is a story of two
all-female families in a small

midwestern town whose lives
are turned upside down when
a young, handsome vagabond
enters the picture. The play
'takes a serious look at how
each person's life is affected.
Director Rick Hornor has
confidence in the script and its
track record.
"Picnic" won a Pulitzer
Prize for literature and the
Critic's Choice in the early
1950s, and was later made into
an Academy Award-winning
movie, according to Hornor. '
Hornor said the play is very
realistic and the characters are

easy to relate to.
"The strongest quality in
the play is the characterization," he said. "It's a good
character play."
"I think many people will
see themselves," said Hornor.
According to Hornor,
rehearsing for the production
has been no picnic; the
characterization that makes
the play so powerful also
makes it a tough one for the
actors to master.
liThe most challenging
Continued on page 5
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'Raising Arizona': a rollercooster ride of abduction
.

by Tad WI~nor .
of The Wh,tworth,an
Kidnapping, armed rob'bery,
car chases,
and
blackmail are occasionally
used as vehicles for comedy
films; but almost never have
all three been employed in the
same movie. cCRaising
Ariwna" is not a typical comedy film, however. 'Unlike
most recent entries in this
genre, IIRaising Arizona" is
original, thoughtful, extremely well-cr~fted, and very
funny.
.
Never before has more story
been revealed prior to the
opening credits. H.I. IIHi"
McDunnough (Nicholas Cage)
is a continually unlucky
convenience store robber ,in
Tempe, Ariwna. In between
prison sentences he woos
policewoman Edwina (Holly
Hunter). After the couple
marries and discovers' .they
can't have children, life in
their mobile 'home loses its
C~pizazz." .

When unpainted furniture
magnate Nathan Ariwna and
his wife, Florence, give binh
to quintuplets (Harry, Barry,
Larry, Garry, and Nathan Jr.)
the McDunnough's are jealous
and desperate. In an attempt
to save their marriage they
decide to steal one of the
children. "I need a baby. They
got more than they can handie," said Edwina. Only now
do the opening credits roll.
More characters quickly
enter the picture. Gail and
Neville (John Goodman and
William Forsythe) are two
escaped cons, "the livest pair
that's ever broken air," and a
Cswinging , 80's couple, Glen
and Dot (Sam McMurray and
-Frances tvtcDouuand) "r;;spectable" friends ~f the
- McDunnoughs bring: another
wrinkle. - '
. .
Finally. Leonard Smalls, an
apocalyptic Mad Max-style
biker, fills out our list of people to come in contact with the
rollercoaster ride that is
Nathap Jr. 's tale of abduction. Says hired manhunter

Picnic - from page 4

President - from pg. 1

thing is seeing the re8Iism in
the play and not allowing it to
become 'melodramatic, to said

'Acc~rding to' Pentz; written
evaluations from students,
faculty. and staff members of
the college wer~ extremely
helpful and thorough.

Hom~r.

,ClWs. demanding a 101. of,
Said.

sw~t," he

-(::a,st Member Stephanie
_ H~t~n .W~ ~~.~_ ij.q~or;g~
the,_ctIa1lenging:roles. . - .
"The play is very naturaI~"
said Halton. lilt's not an easy
play to do because it's not easy
to be that natural." .
The seven female, four male
cast bas been rehearsing since
March 11.
The play will be performed
on April 24 and 25 at 8 p.m!,
and at 7 p.m. -'on April 26 in
the Auditorium.
_
Tickets are $4 for adults and
$3 for students. They can be
purchased at the door or in advance _in room 402 of the
Auditorium weekdays from 8
a.m. 1:1ntil noon.
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Smalls, "You want to find an "Blues Brothers H ) is Icmg on
outlaw, call an outlaw. If you the cake. What H.1. will do
want a Dunkin' Donuts, call a f?r a bale of "~uggies"
cop!'
diapers boggles the mand. One
The highlights of the film vigilante convenience store
involve Nathan Jr. himself employee, several trigger(T.J. Kuhn). The Coen happy cops, an innocent
brothers
director- pickup driver with the line
screenwriter Joel and uSon , ya got a panty on your
producer-screenwriter Ethan head,'! a city pound-full of
had a casting director sift mongrels, and one urban
through over 300 8-month-old household later and the aubabies before choosing from dience needs time to breathe.
the last six themselves. Aside The musical accompaniment
from the story itself, the art of only adds to the hilarity.
the brothers' comedic wit exT.he film n~yer slows down
tends to the meticulous and until the Climax, and a
unordinary camera angles. thoughtful ending provides
Never before has visual point- plenty of warmth amidst the
of-view been employed to such belly-laughs. This motiona hilarious end.
picture is appealing on much
In television and film, ch~e more than a slapstick level.
scenes have become gratuitous While they may, be unrealistic
and predictable. The facq~at and almost stereotypically
this film cont~ns O!lC qf the .Chayseed,' the characters are
two /}est chase ~enes ever ge!luinely loveable a~beit
witnessed (second only to the qUirky.

The lone standout of this
solid, consistent cast is Nicolas
Cage. Co~sidered too you~g
and a little overdone In
"Peggy Sue Got Married,"
here he shines. As the film's
narrator he brings a definite
intellectual charm to a "product of society" droopy-eyed
ex-con who jusl wants his life
to work out. You can't help
but cheer him on.
This is easily one of the
most original films I have seen
in several years. That is a pretty good thing to be in these
days of endless sequels and
repetitious formula films for
profit. cCRaising Arizona" is
unpretentious, but it's not
afraid to be itself; take it or
leave it. Take it wholeheartedIy and you will leave the
theater refreshed with a smile
on your face.
"Raising Arizona H
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liThe committee's decision
was confirmed by the 'eva1ua-

tiop:~;~"-

sai,f . Penti~l<":"TI1ey

reflected the thoughts and insights of t)le committee. "
Right now, the 'PSC is
gathering its energy and forces
to begin another round of
searching for candidates. _
This time, it will focus more
on personal contacts instead
of letters. In addition to
classified advertise'm~lJts, the
committee will be contacting
other leaders of higher education, pastors of large churches, and will be taking suggestions from anyone on
Whitworth's campus who
have nominations.

By GARY LARSON
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YOU'RE ON
YOUR OWN!
Now it's a whole new ball
game when it comes to
paying for college. Maybe
you thought Mom and Dad
would pay for laundry,
football games, telephone
calls, parking tickets, library
fines and late night snacks
along with dorm and
tuition. Guess again. When

you run a little short.
call ONB.
Applying for guaranteed
student loans is easy.
So don't call Mom when
you need financial help.
Call ONB at 1~800-572-5980
ext. 5407.

Count on us for ~ns.

ONB'
Old National Bank
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Obscenities

A pressure release?

by Mark Eidson
of The Whitworthfan
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"How in the
could you _ _ _...ing miss such
a _ _ _ easy shot? What are you, a
moron or
what?"
If the above rings a bell to any of you, or if you've ever
heard a variation of that catchy phrase, then you have
already been initiated into the world of athletics. For those,
of you who haven't yet been initiated, then Welcome! You
are now a full-fledged member of the AWUEP - the
Athletes Who Use Expletive Phrases. This club boasts
quite a . majority of todav's athletes and degrades
everything from mothers to the church - sometimes even
in the same breath.
No sport is exempt from membership, whether it be the
angry bubbles of a swimmer, the sweet nothings whispered ,
under the breath of a basketball player, or ttle blatant torrent of emotions that explodes from a tennis player's lips.,
Every sport has its members.
To many non-athletes, these outbursts often seem unnecessary and unwelcome. But to the athletes it is a way to
vent frustrations from a poor performance on their part.
Granted, some sports' language is worse than others. ,/\
football player may be able to take out his frustra~ions by
sticking someone from the opposing team, or a basketball
player may throw a carefully placed elbow here and there.
Heaven forbid though, if a tennis or golf player throws a
punch at another. As far as I know that goes against proper etiquette for those sports. High expectations put on
athletes by their coaches,teammates,and themselves lead to
frustration. Those frustrations lead to language that Siskel
and Ebert would give a definite thumbs down to.
There is no way to avoid it for as long ~s there are
athletics there will be language that could lead to
premature hair loss. Whether it is heard, or seen in ~rson,
or by TV or radio there is no wllY to avoid it.
My favorite is when the camera zqoms in a _player .for ~ ,
close-up. -Everyone e!,pect~ him to say the traditional 'fhi
mom" with the peace sign, but instead they get something
that they don't put on closed caption TV. Sure, he says
mother but what comes after would make his real mom
blush, and the peace sign is .missing one finger.
With no way to escape it people might think that there
should be tighter rules governing the ~thletes' conduct on
their respective fields. Wrong. Let's face it, a great number
of sports' viewers like the bad boys with their colorful
language and gestures. People are more apt to remember
the player who uses ob~ene language or flashes a onefinger peace sign, than they are the athlete who make~ the
great play.
'
I'm not condemning these outbursts. I have been
known to let a few choice words fly on the tennis court.
But, I'm not defending it either. Everytime I let loose with
a burst I could kick myself, but it does relieve tension.
Some athletes use tha-t sort of language as a pressure
release and often play better as a result. McEnroe is an excenent example of the pressure release system.
Sooner or later there will have to be a line drawn between pressure release . and downright, ridiculous.
Sometimes it sounds as if the Second Coming is here with
players "praying" at the top of their voices.
Fortunately there are athletes who don't resort to the
sort of language that a majority of us use, and I applaud
them for their behavior. For the rest of us maybe we
should all switch to tamer sports for a while - maybe
hopscotch or bingo.

HERBALIFE
Independent Dlatrlbutor
Call Me For ProdueD
JIM 489-4505
CAROLYN 926-0865

TandylRadio Shack
OffeJ'S 20% dMeowit
to students

Tandy IRadio Shack
has extended a twenty
percent dlscouDt to
NeD's
studeDU, faculty, and
staff of Whitworth
Records
CoIJeae with valid I.D.
High Quality Used
at tile Radio Shack
Records & Tapes
Computer eeDter
located at E. 12411
3 for $10
ue•
Spraa
New RecatIs' & Tapes
Visit the store for
3fa $15
details or call Dafld
N. 711 Monroe
,at fl2...2100.
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lake during the summer. I had
no idea how to breathe properly so I decided to take the
class," she said.
"Jon noticed that Mardelle
had a natural feel for the
water, and we encouraged her
to join
the
Masters
Swimmers," explained Beth
Mastell-Smith, who coaches
the group.
'
Shagool gives credit to Buzzard and Mas'tell-Sniith for her
recent success, "I told Jon
he's launched me into my second childhood," she said and
laughed.
.
"I really enjoy swinumng
Masters, but it's been an adjustment," she admitted, "We
swim three times a week from
5:30 to 7 a.m. I'm not sure I
like this."
",
A wife and mother of three
children, Shagool watched her
·share of high school sports. At
the Inland Empire meet she
discovered first-hand that
•
' ' " T..... ~.
"Sports are stressful. It was
MudeDe Sbagool, part-time .wlmmer; . . . . . .&deats In hard, intense work. But I
the
office.
wasn't very aware of the corn-

s,··';""'m-.Js deL-u'tst
re9t-tru'.

''''' . . .a

~,U

::t~~~i~-:;~:stt~~~~f.~as

Mastell-SmIth, who noted
that only abouLIO percent of

SOaks
'. opP9n~~ ._~~. :_~~d~~M~4~1l:~~~a~~:~;
by Gina Johnson
of The Whitworthian

SomebOdy forgot to feli
M!UdeUe Shagool to be nervous. Somebody forgot to tell
her she' was .if. beginner.
- '-, forgot
'/" to te11;·h'·
Somebody
er It
wasn't easy. And Shagool
forgot to te II somebod y she
was going to break four swim
meet records.
· t he
Shagool, who wor ks In
.
,
campus registrar s 0 ff·Ice
swam competitively for the

first time at the Masters Inland wonderful. .
.
Empire District Meet, April
"She grew up at. a time
10-12. Slie left looking like a when women ",eren't Involved
veteran, ~ttitig r~ord,s for the in at~le~~cs, "so~iety wouldn't
50-55 age group In the SO-yard allow It, she satd, sadly shakbackstroke, and the SO, 100 ing her head, "It makes you
and 200-yard freestyle.
wonder what she could "have
_, S~agQOl said,she ~as;lt~tal- done."
Iy am"::O_..I"
when the' results
MasiClI-Smiih--,~explainea
~
,
were announced. HI nearly fell that the people who join
Masters are -k·a d supportive
over, " she sat·d. '
f d
Shagool decided to enroll in group. "They til f 0h . a opU
Jon Buzza rd's Swim for everyone as one 0 t elr down:
11
FI·tness class. "Untl·l then, the they're excited for Mar . e e.
only SWl'·mming I had ever They call her 'the Ammal'
done was t;ooling off in the now. "

Wind, rain biggest challenge
by Peter Christensen
of The Whitworthian

, In a track meet dominated
'by bad weather - not competitors the Whitworth
track team had an average
day. The Central Washington
Invitational was held in
Ellensburg Friday and
featured men's and women's
teams from seven schools.
"This was a very difficult
meet to compete in, because
the conditions were extremely
difficult," said AssistantCoach Hal Werner.
The weather proved to be a
handicap in the unscored
meet. The runners were affected
by
the
cold
temperatures, and the throwing events were affected by the
wind and rain.
Head Coach Arnie Tyler
said, "On a day like this there
is a high potential for injury. "
He also emphasized that they
were fortunate not to have had
any.
The women's team had two
first places for the day. The 4 x
400m relay team continued its
domination by placina first
with a time of 4: 10.0, The

team, including Lisa Jenkinson, Karl Jacobson, Gwen
Keiser and Annette Helling,
consistently improve weekly
and hope to qualify for
Nationals.
Barb Lashinski, another
dominant force on this year's
squad, captured 1st in the
javelin, thro~ing 146-1.
Lashinski hurled the discus
114-6 to place 5th. Janine
Hoffman threw 104-6 to claim
6th in the discus. Keiser took
4th in the long jump, jumping
16-0.
_ In the running events, the
4 x 100m relay team, consisting of Kris Young, Jenkinson, Jeri Wilkerson, and
Jacobson, placed 3rd with a
time of SO.2.
Young also competed in the
100m and 200m, placing 4th
and 5th respectively. Helling
took 2nd in the 400m, running
61.2. Keiser competed in the
100m hurdles and placed 5th
with a time of 17.0.
The men's team was also
challenged by the high winds
and rain. In the SOOOm, Scott
Hink beat the wind and his opponents to captu,re 1st place
with the time of 15:44.6. Jeff
Mullaney followed closely
behind., placlna 3rd.

Two Pirates competed in the
steeplechase. Joe Cabler took
3rd with 10:41.9 and Guy
Duryee 4th, running 10:47.7.
In the 4 x 400m relay, the
Pirates placed 5th. The 4 x
100m relay team ran a 50.1
and placed 5th.
Whitworth hJ!!ivily challenged opponents in the hammer throw. Arnie Tyler placed
2nd, throwing 167-4. Tim
Jacobson's throw landed only
2-1!h behind Tyler's, capturing 3rd place for him. Stuart
Woods took 6th with 151-8Y2.
In the javelin Jacobson,
Mike Pritcher, and Gary
Knowlton placed 2nd, 3rd and
4th respectively.
In other distance events,
Peat Sutherland ran the 1500m
in 4:06.6 and placed 2nd.
Allan Bracken placed also captured a 2nd, running the
10,OOOm in 33:25.1.
According to Tyler the meet
was aimed toward training and
strengthening for Districts,
which will be held in
Ellensburg in three weeks.
In the next meet the men's
team compete at' Spokane
Falls Community College on
Friday, April 24 at 4:30 p.m.
The women are taking the
weekend off.
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Tod Whitman and Brad Wrldn double up to defeat the oppoalng Columbia Buln team.

Men

WlDle Stewait deliver. a
powerful HIVe.

s tenniS nab three wins

by Ed Shepherd,
of The Whitworth ian

The Whitworth Pirates had
a very successful vr!!ek
defeating Spokane Falls Community College, Gonzaga
University, and Columbia
Basin Community College.
The only loss came against a
stubborn Eastern Washington
Univei"sity team.
"W~ played close to our
potential this past week. We
play~ c(;msistent tennis, and
·that is one of the key ihgre-·
dients to beat someone," s~d
Coach Ross Cutter.
Cutter was especially

pleased with the domination
Willie Stewart, the No, 2
his players displayed in player, agrees that the te~
beating: ,Gonzaga, 7-2 on and himself are coming into
form,
Thursday.
"We are hitting really good,
"We got on top from the
begiqning, .and. ~~min~t~ the and I myself hit a lot of
match. I feel we improved backchurt winners thiii' ~ept
over the first time we played my opponent running around
the court today," said
them." said Cutter.
They also played 'Columbia Stewart, who was referring to
his match against Columbia
Basin and beat them 8-1. .
Kirk Rector also thinks the Basin (vs. Larry Troxel) on
team is starting to play up to Saturday.
, The Bucs played Spokane
its capabilities.
'
~'After the two last matches Falls Community College on
against Gonzaga and Colum- Monday, dismantling them
bia we have our. confidence 8-1.
The Bucs' only loss came
rebuilt, and are playing closer
to our potential," sflid Rector, against a tough EWU team
Wednesday whom the Pirates
the No. I player.
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Whitworth's nine-game
winning streak came to a halt
when the baseball team fell to
Gonzaga University 11·10, in
Wednesday's slugfest.
Vince Barranco's one-out
4OO-foot solo blast in the bottom of the ninth did the
damage,
Ironically, Whitworth's
Troy Anderson started the
game with his own version of
home run ball, However, GU
bounced right back in the bottom of the first when Barranco
drilled his first of three home
runs of the day, Whitworth
fought back from two fourrun deficits in the fifth and
eighth innings.
The Pirates had tied the

run, and the Bulldogs went
home with an exciting 11-10
win.
On Thursday, the Pirates
headed for Pullman to take on
nationally·ranked Washington
State University. Trailing 4-2
in the sixth, the Cougars
erupted for six runs and
coasted to a 12-4 victory.
Whitworth's pitcher Scott
Carolan dropped to 5-2. Last
week's two losses dropped the
Pirates to 15-11 on the season.
However, neither game effected Whitworth's district
record which is 6-2.
There was good news lasl
week for the Pirate ball club.
Second baseman Troy Anderson, was named NAIA District
[ Player of the Week. Anderson hit 10-18 in' five games,
with four home runs, 13 runs,
nine RBI's and no errors.
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beat earlier in the season in a
close contest,
HWe had five three-set
matches that we lost. I guess
you could say that three-set
matches were not our forte to·
day, " said Cutter.
The Bucs played the Alumni
in a fun-for-all match after
beating Columbia Basin.

f I All
the Alumni h~d
p(lsitive comments abqut their
matches todaY,1t said Cutter,
though most matches were not
completed due to rain.
The Bucs started the week
off on a good note I>y beating
Spokane Falls, and tnded ~n
the note of soundly (Ideating
Columbia Basin;
.'.

Get 1

Bues' winning streak halted
by ninth inning home run
game J()'1O in the top of the
ninth and were still threatening when Warren Ayala replaced Troy Cunningham on
the mound for Gonzaga.
Catcher Ed Beloate greeted
Ayala with a line drive, but
second baseman Dan Beach
snarred Beloate's shot. With
one out and first base open,
Ayala walked Scott Barkley
and faced Pirate first baseman
Ryan Clements.
Risky? Maybe so. But
Clements popped up to Jeff
Zenier in shallow right center.
Scott Ralph faked a' tag-up at
third, but wandered too far
ofr. First baseman Baurolh
cut off Zenier's throw home.
He gunned down Ralph at
third to end the inning, and
Whitworth's rally,
That set the stage for Barranco's game-winning home

Kri

EWU 8. Whitworth I

Gonzaga wins, ll-IO

by Jeff Gardiner
of The Whitworth ian
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FREE
Spring Things To Do!
bicycling - running
tennis - softball

romancing - jogging

And Stopping By

. YOGURT SUPREME!
N, 7404 Division
466-J2J/

E. 262229th
535·8054

Buy a medium or large dish or cone,
of equal or Jesser value free.

get second one

• Toppings not Included.
1 purchase per coupon - please,
Expires 4128187
----------------------------~-----------------~-~----------
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APRIL
SATURDAY

WEDNESDAY
Midweek Wor.hip:
Ronald Frase, Chaplain;
11:15 a.m. - CH

WPCT Exam, 8 a.m.
- Science Bldg.

Theatre: Spring production, "Picnic," 8 p.m. Aud.

THURSDAY
:

Lecture: Painter Fay
Jones, 7 p.m. Johnston Science Center
Auditorium

'

SUNDAY
Theatre: Spring production, "Picnic," 7 p.m. " i

Aud.

t

MONDAY

FRIDAY

Forum: Captain James
Bush on "Peace
Through Strength: Fact
or Fiction?" Bush is
retired from the U.S.
Navy and is presently
working for the center
for Defense Information
in Washington, D.C.
This is the second of a
point-counterpoint
series. 11:15 a.m. Aud.

Forum: Captain Richard
Wright on "Peace
Through Strength. Fact
or Fiction?" Wright is
retired from the U.S.
Navy. This is the first of
a point-counterpoint
series. 11:15 a.m. Aud.

"

J

~i

Theatre: Spring production, "Picnic," 8 pm. -

j

Aud.
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who are or aren't Christians. I que among Christian colleges
try to pose and answer ques- because of its diversity of
and the caring attitude of the tions that they face both per- students. It isn't restricted to
people here in both the ad- sonally and academicallY in one denomination, and there
ministration and faculty set order to lay a firm foundation are many students with no
Whitworth apart from other for their future," said religious affiliation. At WhitChemistry Professor Dr. worth students are given the
schools. "
freedom to explore. Some
Toyama commented on one Calbreath.
Christian
• colleges are very
Freshman
Matt
Woodruff
of the 'many differences bestrict.
Students
need to
related
a
story
from
earlier
this
tween Whitworth and larger
develop their own set of
term.
institutions.
"I took a Calculus course values. They are allowed to
"At larger schools students
from
Ed Korntved fall term make their own decision~
often rely on the administraand
now,
in spring term, I still Some institutions prohibit
tion for activities and a sense
see
Ed
around
campus and he dancing, co-ed visitation, lind
of structure, but at Whitalways
says
'Hi
Matt!', I really even drinking off campus. At
worth, even a group of
appreciate
that.
I don't think Whitworth the rules are simple
students can make a difference
you'd
find
that
kind of at- and clearly stated!'
in clubs, dorms, and student
mosphere
at
EWU,
WSU, or . 't:Kyle Storm made an ingovernment."
teresting assessment of WhitU
of
W."
Many people at Whitworth
Perhaps one of the thing~ worth on the 1987 Leadership
enjoy the classroom ratio
that
separates Whitworth Retreat. He said, "Whitworth
because it allows for more
from
similar
institutions is the is small enough that many
communication and personal
to students in have a chance-to be involved,
freedom
allowed
attention.
but' large enough for a great
"Whitworth contains an in- a Christian structure.
diversity of opportuniti~."
"I
think
Whitworth
is
uniteresting mix of .students. I
really view my teaching as an
aspect "froinisterr to students

.Varlety - from page 4

New Images
Hairpesign

SHORT OF CASH?
Receive immediate cash
by becoming a regular
donor at the HYLAND
PLASMA CENTERS at
W. 104 3rd, 624-1252 or
W.
524
Indiana,
325-0190. Our experienced staff Is highly
skilled. New donors present this ad and receive a
$5 bonus on your first
donation.

W.lk-ln, WeIcoN
WOLFF TANNING SYSTEM

300 Merlls for Tanning
wi WhitWorth I.D.
$20.00

$8.00
467-52e5 .
N. 9111 Country Homa Blvd.

COUPON

. SpoIwne, WI. ~18

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF WHI1WORTH COLLEGE
FUN, ART SHOW, FUN, FOOD, FUN, FUN RUN,
GAMES, LOCAL BAND & CHOIR PERFORMANCES
FUN, VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT, FUN
ALL
PROCEEDS BENEFl'f RONALD McDONALD HOUSE

2.on 2 Volleyball Tourney - Contact Pete Jones"ASWC
FUN RUN $5.00 for WHnwORTI-I STUDENTS
For Info' Call 466-3276

RNERFRONT PARK
SAT., APR. 25, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
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Tim Jacobson sets new
school record of 183-4 in
hammer throw.
_

"
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Tom
Kirkpatrick
heads for
Illinois,
new job

~

Whitworth
dancers present 'Ronleo
and Juliet'
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ASWC protests

on 24-hour issue
by Lynn Sievers
of the Whitworth ian

force about the policy.
"We are willing to
negotiate. We've said that all
along," said Meade. "But we
want to keep open the option
of setting our own visitation
hours."
Wednesday, April 22, the
cabinet members, Dr. Darrell
Guder, vice president of
Academic Affairs, Dr. Julie
Anderton, vice president of
Student Life, Mike Goins,
financial vice president, and
Joe Black, vice president of
Institutional Advancement,
met to discuss recommendations on the 24-hour visitation

The ASWC gathered 475
student signatures from 600
petition sheets last week.
The petition sheets asked
students to strongly reconsider
their decisions to live oncampus if the president's
cabinet denies them the right
of setting visiting hours.
"That's more than voted in
the last ASWC election," said
J. B. Meade, president of
ASWC.
The petitio.n sheets were «~r~ __PQ~icy.
_
-__ ,
culated,liy (Jorm,preslderit_s. -,
The, cabh'lef :m'oi~7a-!faln
A ta~k force-was formed:to - yesterday, -Monday, April 27. SprbigFest '87, In Riverfront Park, earns about $3.000 for th; Ronald McDonald
look into the policies of Whit- It is expected that the cabinet House. Students and the Spokane community treated to an afternoon of sunshine.
worth in general earlier ihis finalized its recommendation. ;
fall.
Anderton remains firm in
The group was established her committment to reevaluate
~O
~
following the presentation of the policies of Whitworth.
,"'" I
position papers, dealing with
"Our policies must be con- - - - - - - - - - - - - wasn't everything we had envi- next year already, according to
24-hour visitation, by both the sistent with our values and by Suzan Fleshman
sioned as far as the money Broughton. "We learned a lot
ASWC and the president's morals," she said.
of Th~ Whitworthian
goes ... but this was probably of things this year to help us
cabinet.
According to Anderton,
the best event (ASWC) has next year."
The task force's biggest job even though the 24-hour issue
done this year."
There was good attendance
was developing alternatives on. has been a sensitive subject on
. The Associated Students of
According to Paul Ramsey, at the event, according to
the 24-hour issue.
c,ampus this year, positive Whitworth College presented chairman of the Sponsorship Broughton. "There were a lot
Meade was not pleased with results have taken place.
Springfest '87 Saturday at Committee for Springfest of people there around 10 a.m.
the task force's proceedings.
"There's been an increase in Riverfront Park.
ASWC expected to raise and it stayed stable until about
"We did not get down to the students' awareness and
All proceeds of the event $10,000-15,000.
2 p.m. Then we had a big
real issue of 24-hour visitation evaluation of our residential will benefit the new
Exact figures aren't crowd the last couple of
until the last of the six schedul· atmosphere," said Anderton. Ronald McDonald House of available at this time, but an hours."
ed meetings between the "There has also been a Spokane.
estimated total was placed at
There were no major probASWC and the task force," he heightened awareness of our
According
to
Steve $3,000.
lems throughout the day. Dur~
said.
values as a community."
Broughton, executive vice
Sptingfest '88 has been ing the morning, the clock
Meade was also disapAnderton expressed concern president of ASWC, "It planned into the budget for Continued on page 3
pointed by not being able to sit that too much discussion on
down and talk with th~ task Continued on page 3
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Centennial highllghts trustee meeting
by Barb Vis.ser
of the Whftworthian
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Pel... Chrlel_

Chad Brinderson enjoys a sunny afternoon In The Loop
while keeping up on his school work.

A progress report of the
Centennial Campaign Committee will be a highlight of the
spring board of trustees
meeting, scheduled for April
30.
Although the actual board
meeting starts Tuesday evening, members of the Centennial Campaign Committee will
meet all day Tuesday, according to Jon Flora, director of
Institutional Advancement.
They will be touring the campus, looking at the buildings
and facilities that may be affected by the campaign.
"We need to show them
where we are and why we need

to do these things," explained
Flora. He added that the committee is now down to looking
at the nuts and bolts of the
campaign.
Other items on the agenda
include a report from the
special
EndowmentInvestment Subcommittee.
This committee, set up last. fall
partly in response to strong
student concern with apartheid in South Africa, is structuring a new investment policy
for the college.
It will allow Whitworth's investments to be compared with
those of similar institutions.
Overall, "It's pretty much a
housekeeping meeting," said
Dr. Darrell Guder, vice president of Academic-Affairs.
Guder commented that the
Admissions department's

report should be interesting.
Flora added that it's time to
take a look at the new system,
which was completely reformed and implemented this past
year.
The Finance Committee will
be presenting a 1987-88 budget
which will be in the $16 million
range, according to Jack
Hatch, chairman of the board.
A report will be made by the
Buildings and Grounds Committee on the status of bids for
the McMillan Hall renovations, which is on the college
bonding program.
Also, the Presidential
Search Committee will report
on the newly reopened search.
This will be Dr. Robert
Mounce's last board meeting
as president.
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.Ideas Jor next yearl

• To J.B. Meade

I by John A. Sowers
I The Whltworthian Editorial Board
I First of all, congratulations on your re~lection. It either'
I represented a ringing endorsement of ASWC's policies for
~ this year or you are still confusing people with that KenI nedy resemblance thing. We think playing the "Camelot"

II
I
I
I

II
I

theme before your Forum speech was a little much but it
apparently worked.
As for next year, here are some suggestions:
There has been some limited discussion already on' the
Student Store. Currently the Student Store is running in
the red. Part of the problem is location, to have the student
store tucked back and away in the HUB defies any
marketing logic at all. The Student Store needs to be in a
location where students often walk by (as otten as you
need to see that Bazooka bubble gum to know you need it). •
In addition to location, ~he student store also seems a
little weak in the way of products offered. Why not utilize '.
business and nutrfti"on maj"ors to expand-the s~udent store?
It would be terrific if we could combine an espresso Qar"
with a. variety of gourmet coffees, a mini-bakery with
freshly baked cookes and brownies and also frozen yogurt
machines with a variety of toppings. In order' to provide
these services, ASWC would most likely need the approval
of SAGA as they control the snack bar in the ~UB. It is
our hope that SAGA would see fit to'all~w:for- such an
enterprise.
. ' , .' .
Another suggestion regards the reinstitution of "Community Days." It was an old tradition at Whitworth where •
the whole' community got. together and work¢ on school.
projects during a' fall' and spring 'weekend. ,?r~~tivi~y
,WOUld be the key; the temptation would be to stick a rake
in everyone's hand and rake up the pine needles and in two
weeks the ground would. \ig(lin be covered with pine
nmlles. ~ lnste~d: i~t 's 'have iridivid'uaJ'dorms seek' out
s~ific projects. Some ideas for projects would inciude:
flower beds around dorm facilities, repainting the HUB,
building a brick barbeque structure, plliJ:lt~ng decidiou!\
tree$ in the area in front of Mac and Ballard ~rhaps including picnic tables), arid maybe a gazebo in the LOop. 'If
we ran out of on-campus projects we could certainly look
into fixing up some retirement homes or other facilities of
.
.
tha~ t~ .. It w~uld ~ t~f; responsibility of each dorm to
'
rai~ the funds necessary for each project.
J.B., there is an upswell of enthusia&m on this campus.
much of which can be contributed to th~ fine ~o~ this y~ •
by the organization you lead. The challenge for next year IS •
not to rest on this year's laurels but to. forge ahead with
new and exciting ways for Whitworth students to serve ~"I
each other and to serve others, .. We know, we know, un-I
doubtedly you're going to refer to these programs as.Whitworth's "New Frontier." JFK would have been proud,
To the editor,

NE)(T'
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-""'ers raise guilt and ignorance
"

I f e It a real sense of gw'lt
and •.gnorance after reading
'b
a ou t K ur t L'Ie b er t' s an d
't e'sexpen'ences I'n
Dodge Whl
Central America in the April
14 issue of The Whitworthian.
As I read their descriptions
of the,' r expen'ences of con
trasting worlds my mind raced
over the pettiness of decisions
. arid experienCes in my life, My
life here at Whitworth is very
protected, My concerns extend
from how I'll come uP. with
that extra couple thousand
dollars to meet rising tuition
costs to whether or not Stu-

view? Or will I only see 'my
dent Life will allow me to have own pettiness? Win I have
a guest in my room after I enough open-mind~ess and
a,m.
. compassion to remove myse,If
Through these letters by .
Kurt and Dodge I', as I have at from this world and step into
most acknowledged before, someone' else's world? Can I
perhaps, realized the limited step into a world that dOesn't
and naive American view of offer education or any form of
life.' As a college student it security? Will I be able to
seems so ob:vious that the stan- allow myself to be touched by
the pain and suffering of peodard expectations of life are to
get an education, obtain finan- pie that are beyond my
cial security, get married, have "American" point of view? I
children, and live happily ever hope so. I hope and pray that
after.
we, as Americans, with all our
But, what happens when wealth and power Can put
I've obtained all that? What ourselves into the shacks and
will I have to look back on? poverty and despair of other
worldsf
Win I have a ,?omplete world
. Kim Nacke

Anyway you look at it, it's stealing
To the editor,
For many of .us. the Time
magazine that arrives in our
mai1bo?C every Wednesday is
our link to the outside world,
We try to make ourselves better, but do any of us subscribe
to Ethics Daily?
It's worse to steal a BMW
than an apple, right? It's better to steal something small
than large? It's okay to steal a
pair of Imelda Marcos' shoes,
but not okay to steal a poncho
from a peasant in Nicaragua?

Yo~'re ' ~ther ,pre~nant or

rou re not~
~ou re eIther stea1ou
r

109 or
re .not.
So ~s takmg ~ood from
SAo.~ really, steahng? Sur~ly
there ~ no~hmg wrong WIth
sne~kmg mto SAGA an,d
eatmg some l~velY Vegle
Cheese Medley,. IS t~ere?
one s!ud~t said,
They ve
nppmg me off all year, I
mlssef:i lots of !TIeals last
~mester. that I ~Id for, I'm
Just gettmg even.
Not so. SAGA has calcu-

tu

t>e.m

lated that students Will only
eat 70 percent" 'of, the meals
they sign· up for ..... They only
charge you for this amount.
Consuming a glass of brown
cow without paying for' it is
stealing. It doesn't seem like a
big deal. It's a big deal when
someone steals something
from me. It sounds hokey, but
treating others the way you
want to be treated is a good
ethic to subscribe to daily,
Jeanee Quan

,'

.

, '~;, ~ {

.
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'Romeo and Juliet': a passionate ballet
-----------------------

by John Boyer
of the WhitJl,Jorthian

,.

After long hours of practice
and production, the Whitworth Ballet is ready to give its
presentation of "Romeo and
Juliet."
The performance, which
will take place on May 1 and 2
at 8 p.m. and May 3 at 2 p.m.,
was directed and choreographed by Rita Rogers, the
ballet instructor at Whitworth.
Rogers started work on it in
September and got the
students involved during Jan
Term.
However, it was not produced by Whitworth alone.
Other schools and people got
involved.
"The Whitworth Ballet gave
Shakespeare's tragic love story
"I' two lovers Caught between
two feuding families a new
and interesting twist.
. Because it's a story. about
passion, passionate music will
be played. The Whitworth
Ballet will use the music of
Prokofiev, a 19th century Russian composer. "It's so
moving," said one person at

ballet practice.
In addition to passion, there
will also be action. Lord
Capulet (Greg Bonfiglio of
Gonzaga) and Lord Montague
(Greg Knoll of Gonzaga) wiIl
be in a sword fight.
Rogers added that if they
made a wrong move, one of
them could get seriously hurt.
Romeo's role wiII be shared
between a Whitworth student
and a Gonzaga studeni.
Whitworth Senior,. Ken
Urie, will dance Qn one of the
nights and a Gonzaga Junior,
Daniel Barnett. will dance on
the other.
The two will alternate over
the three-show engagement.
When Barnett is not in
Romeo's role he will play Merculio, Romeo's friend. When
he is in Romeo's role Junior
Scott Kellmer will play Mercutio.
Juliet's role will be shared
between
a Whitworth
graduate, Janice McQuilkin,
and a Spokane Falls Community College. student,
Elizabeth Rurey.
It ·has· not ,yet been deter- .
mined on what nights the
characters will dance.
Whitworth Senior Andrew

ww singers. p~t
~So~gs'

of" th~~ Heart' .-

The Whitworth College
Chamber Singers, a 2O-voice
~nsem6le, will present their
spring concert May 4 at 7: 30
p.m. in the Music Building
Recital 'Hall.·, .
. Titled' "Songs of the
Heart," the 'concert wiII include Renaissance madrigals.

part songs by Deb'ussy and
Poulenc, and contemporary
folk songs. The Chamber
Singers are directed by
Deborah Ellefson. and will be
accompanied" by" guitarist
David Mintz and pianists Judy
Guder and David Johnson.
Admission is free.

Tmqr 1lhIdIe. ANDd Hall raIdat director, pr........ for
... debut _ • dIec Joc:IuI9 at Iv.."• ............

------------~~~--------~--~--~----~~~~~----

well with people my age,"
Carlson said referring to the
training that she was given.
"If they aren't strong, the
ballet fails," Rogers said,
referring to the importance of
people like Blodgett, Carlson
and Swift.
In order to interpret
Shakespeare for the ballet as
best as possible, dramatic consultant Dorothy Darby Smith
helped out.
"Dorothy and I have
worked as a wonderful team
together," said Rogers.
Paul and Francis Sackett,
formerly of the New York City
Ballet, are also assisting in the
production. Rogers emphasized that their help will be
needed in order to organize
.. AMJ.. . . .
and direct everyone.
Janice McQuIIIda, • Whitworth aJUIDDII. aDd Daniel
The costumes in "Romeo
Barnett, from Gouaga Uatwnltv, ......... for tIMIr perand Juliet" will be authentic.
forma_a _ Romeo .... Juliet.
Mike Klieset, a member of the
"I'm a guard, doing a lot of Creative Anachronism Society
Swift will play Paris. In the
ballet, Juliet is supposed to fighting and killing," he will provide re,1 armor and
other clothing reminiscent of
marry Paris. However, Romeo . laughs.
Heather Carlson, 13, is one that era for the characters .
kills him when he catches Paris
laying flowers at Juliet's of the four younger girls in the 'Klieset. will also ~rtray tbe
Prince (if Verona. .
performance. She plays a
grave.
The'tickets cost $5 for the
Whitworth Freshman Keith street child in one scene. and a
general public and $3 for
Blodgett enjoys the action- wedding anendent in another.
"She (Rogers) does really stude,nts. ',' , ".'
packed part of his character.

Springiest ~ from p.;1

the' 'slice, tCr'iyaki"' sticks,
photography, and a game
booth where SprinBfest visiters
could' throw spOnges through
Jpilet 5,C!~t ri.1\&s., , ..
:
. other game booths included
a gold fish toss and a mock
jail., .

tower in the park acted as an
antenna, and· when the elee,trical.thin~ wer~ plugg~ in..- a
local Christian radio' station
came in clear, according
to Broughton .. "But .we got
that fIXed and there were no
other major problems. 'f
By paying $.SO you could
Dorms and clubs from have friends iIl'rested and held
around campus set 'up booths
with games, food, and raffles.
Among some of the booths (
were: a bagel stand, pizza by

.

. 24-hour - from

p~ge

in the jail. Bail of 51 could be
paid to get out.
The day was sunny and
warm,. leavina" people '" wuh '
sunburns:
Broughton was pleased with
the outcome and said, "I'm
excited abbut Uie whole thing.
Next year should be even
better."

1

the policy has taken place.
"That's where the' task
force came in," said Anderton. "It got down to what
alternatives exist that could
improve or be added to make
the residential environm~nt
better consistent with our
values. "
Through intense'discussions
of the 24-hour visitation
policy, Meade has discovered
what he considers an area of
great responsibility for.
students.
"I've come to realize that
we as students must take a
more active role in our community rather than having Student Life decide for us," he
said.
UJtimately, the final.' d~i
lion on the issue is in the
hands of President Robert
Mounce who will be It,()ngly
influenced by the cabinet's
recommendation.
No definite date for the
final decision has been set. It
will be at Mouncc·s Idsure.
Meade predicted, .. It
will be decided that one dorm
will have designated visiting
hours - probably one of the
Village dorms.
"This will be an option for
the students who want to have
set visiting hours," he said.

Within walking
distance.

,.
'r

8 Flavors of Yogurt

:r
•

Also serving soup, sandwiches,

chili, muffins, Vern's pies.
Call Ahead! Take out orders
Welcome
466-8434
--------------~-----------

1 Imall w.ffle cone
Your choke of yogurt
Toppinp extra

.I

Expires 515187
L ________
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Picnic: laughing, crying about relationships
by Philippe Coulon
of The Whitworthian

"Picnic," presented by the
Whitworth Theater Arts
department, on April 24, 25
and 26, combined humor with
the painful facts of life that
are part of any relationship.
"Picnic" features the story
of a family, with two
daughters, living in a small
Kansas ,town whose lives
became deeply disturbed at the
arrival of a young handsome
vagabOnd. The play depicted
how this newcomer affected
people's lives through
relationships.
Director Rick Hornor aimed
to entertain his audience and
to help people to see
themselves through the cast of
11 Whitworth students. Hor~
nor worked to emphasize the
painful side present in any
relationship.
~.
Homer appreciated people'.s
feedback, "I received a very
good and surprising response
"
','
'.' ,
a..ceEaJ.r
from the audience," he said.
School tea~he; Debbie Hansen (L) teaches Matt Tompkins (C) and Melinda Graham (R) , "At" certain moments people
a lenon In life in the w"liiiwudh IiIpiing piOOudiofi Picnic.
were laughing when we did not
even expect it.
" A lot of people came to me
and s~li(j ihey were laughing on'
the outside, but crying in the

I

related that there cannot be a
mother's power decision."
Terry Guder, Darrell
Guder's son, learned about the
need to have control of one's
feelings. "Not to deny any
feeling can be detrimental,"
said Guder.
>Kennedy thinks that reason
"black or white answer. I t
"Rosemary Sydney (a single
school teacher) was rational,
but she took enough time
before realizing rationally that
it would not lead her
anywhere, I t said Kennedy.
"Then, she chose irration~
ality."
Sophomore Leah Fabie ex~
plained that she also learned
about making important deci~
sions for her own life.
"Millie (the 16~year-old girl)
has many dimensions to >her
character," said Fabie. "Her
sister Madge has only one
dimension, she is beautiful.
.. Alan (her boyfriend) did
not look at the inside of
Madge but only knew that she
was beautiful. When he reaJ~
ized th~t he was also guilty at
just looking at Madge as an
object, his life 'changed.", '
Hornor and actors of the
play also learned from it.
"I learned not to forget my
first impression whcr~, I 'r~ad

Winne~· oj leadership· award still
making,"
'difference'
in co~n:t~~i4J~'
, i,~~~:, nu~nitiers: bf lhe;~u~
. ~~i~ ~:~~~~f~dbti~~~~~~'t~!
While at Whitworth, Davis due ,to a
of funds. the ,dlence learned a
from five weeks of repetitiQn
lac~

by Michele Morin
of The Whitworthiall
----,,-----,.-,:-,- - -

,

t

When Dexter Davis accepted an award in Febr\.lary,
he not only received reCogni~'
tion for outstanding student
leadership, but he also
achieved his personal goal of
making positive strides for the
cause of minority students on
Whitworth's campus.
The awards ,cereJTIony, heN
at Cavanaugh's .nn at tlie
Park, was sponsored by the
National Council for Black
Studies, which presents
awards for outstanding com~
munity service. According to
Davis, he was nominated by
Minority Student Director
Rose Howell and was notified
by the organization on his
selection.
Concerning his award,
Davis said, lilt's really nice to
be appreciated for your work.
It reinforced in my mind that
I'm doing a good job and
helping others."
The junior from San Diego
plans to major in Physical
Education. His sister t a Whit~
worth graduate, attained her
master's in Special Education,
and is presently employed by
the Mead School District.
"My sister is the main
reason I came to Whitworth in
the first place. I also came to
play baseball and football,
because I wasn', very
academically minded at the
time," said Davis, "my mom
really wanted me to receive a
college education, and I finally
realized that I wanted to
achieve something in my life
too. "

~sson

l:~w

has involved himself in fllany center has had a difficult time the play.
the painful side. After the five
activi~ies. ,He ~l,ay~d ,bast:bijll, ,accomplisi}ing it1' tasks.,
"It was a good realistic 'ap-' weeks~ the public reminds us
his freshman year, is currently " According to DaVis, "The plication ;1bout making deci· of the humor side of the
a D.J. for KWRS, and is the center attends to the needs of sions in my personal life," play."
, ,
vice president of the Black the lower income people in the said Sophomore Andrew'KenFor Matt T9mpkins; playcommunity. I was raised in a nedy. "In making important ing the young vagabound, Hal
Student Union. ,
low income situation by a decisions about life, one needs Carter, a main charactt:r onhe
"I think that a lot of people, single parent who had to hold to consider and act according play, the role proyed to be a
misunderstand the role of BSU several jobs just to make ends to one's will."
challenge. ~
on the Whitworth campus," meet, so I can relate to many
Kennedy explained that
"It is probably the, most
said Davis, "It's not meant to of the problems the kids each actor 'in the play hap- challenging play an actor can
be a club that excludes others, face." ,
pened to face an important do," Tompkins said. "It is so
but it shoutd extend itself to
Davis 'related a situation ,decision for their personal realistic, characters are like
others.
,
which occurred fairly recently. lives. Kennedy related the ex~ people 'that 'yoti . can
.. Although there are some
"I 'went to a lady's home, ample, of Madge Owens, a encounter," he said. "The
good People in Student Life, I and her daughier was a co- beautiful girl, who for the first
toughest part was bringing the
feel that the minority pro- caine addict and a prostitute. time in her life made a decision
believability to the' character
grams are lacking support, This girl's son was having for herself.
and to make it fresh.
and BSU hopes to make pro~ behavior problems in school,
"By domg that~" Kennedy
"I l~ned abOut myself; I
gress in that area, as well as and the administration wanted said, "it freed her from her
learned, that there is nothing
give students of the same color to place him in a special ed and emotions are so closely wrong abol,lt ,being myself.'"
a chance tO'relate and be in~
program even though his test ,
;;~~--~~~====~~=~~~~~
volved."
scores were very high. That
Davis feels that he has made kid needs someone to talk to
a lot of progress in his studies and to share his frustrations
since he first arrived at Whit~ ,with. I"d like to help kids
worth.
realize their full potential."
"I used to have very little in~ , Davis feels very satisfied in
terest in academics, but I now his 'service role, and plans to ,
consider myself as someone continue his work.
who somewhat equally divides
'''The center is curr~tly
social and study time. I'd like conducting a, survey' on the
to make myself an example to future of Spokane, and is
others that you can have a ~ot SOliciting input from parents
of fun and still do well in about projections and goals
school if you learn to manage for the community," he said. '
your time well," he said.
"It's a needs assessment
Davis has also devoted a
great deal of his time to work survey about what programs
for the benefit of the com- would best benefit the community. He works at the Mar- munity as a whole,'" Davis
' . ,
tin Luther King Center, which added.
is mainly an outreach center
"I've found that it requires
for youth.
a lot of faith and patience in
The center is currently in the community service, but J get a
process of coordinating a warm feeling knowing that
parent outreach program. The I've helped someone make it
goal of the organization is to through the week who needed
fulfill the 'riee<Js of the whole me. Helping others is an in- Stephanie Halton and Carol Herbert watch life'. unfoldl......... In Plenle.
community" 'Un fortunately, credible reward. ','
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Kirkpatrick is moving on;
***
****
speech prof nlinois-bou~d Fox boosts career
Reel Views "The Secret of My Success"
out of

by Ted Wilson
of The Whitworthian

by Tad Wlsenor
of the Whitworthlan

"That wasn't so bad. Can
you do it again just as good? II
is a question asked of Brantlev
Foster (Michael J. Fox) by his
junior executive love-interest
Christy Wills (Helen Slater)
after their first kiss. Brantley's
answer is a self-assured, "I
can try."
The question can be easily
applied to Fox out-ofcharacter. The youthful
superstar of "Family Ties"
and last summer's "Back to
Tom KIrkpatrick (8) teaCh. aD IDteI'penonal cI..... Bill the Future" (for which he was
a mid-production replace~
McCormick ....,... to t.ke Dot• •
ment) is riding a wave of
faith were th~ two things that ture about giving speeches, but pqpularity that any actor
caught me," said Kirkpatrick. he had us get up and deliver would be proud of.
His latest film, !'The Secret
"But I'm ready to move our own speech~."
"Tom conveys communica- of My Success,'': will only help
on.'" He will not be back next
year, but will instead move tion really well through exam- to further his growln; career.
Brantley is a Kansas farmea~t.
"I will pastor at pie," said Junior Steve GaffWestminster Presbyterian ney, who is presently taking 'boy and college graduate who
Church in Galena, Ill., and Public Speaking and Com- dream~ of making it in the
teach', se,veral ,courses at munkation ,Ethics from (Big Apple.' New Yor~ is a,
Dubuque -Seminary." Hil. wife Kirkpatrkk. "He's a buoyant dream world, so beautifully
will be attending seminary person - he's very enthusias- photographed by Carlo di
tic about his area of expertise Palma that it can't be real.
there as well.
1'lltHUUMIIIIIKllftlllljllll1mt1l/U1llWllll/lIIIlitlll"IIJIIIIIII_IIIIIHIIIIMIIIlIIiIIlU\ll"I~tlllljllllll~II~I*IIIIJ/IIII_1111 - which causes me to get in~ 7'Yet,'it-remains' the perfect set~
terestcd. I've learned, just by ting for this fantasy-comedy,
-He's ~ enthuslastfc about his area
ex- watching him speak, some of an unbelievable but fun
pertJse•••
,.~~
,I.J)I, watching, ,him his speaking tcthhiqties'.~' ~: " 1 joyride:'irito the financiQl sec-'
tor.
"
.
~.,.";:,.",,,~, ; ',-, '-"'~'~ ,.,",-- , ~h;kp~tric;:k .:-brJqgs tile
classroom alive' not only' With
The only' job Brantley can
tlll'_IIII1II+IIUIIII~I"'I~lllftllltl _ _IIIIII/lIIIII_IIIIIIIIIHIIIIIlIfIIlNlIIIII/.,,""lfilllltllllllMlllll
his enthusiasm, but with his - get is from a distant uncle,
a mini~ter. Kirkpatrick studied
"He's very excited," -silid humor. Gaffitey' recalled' 'a, Howard Prescott (Rich~ud
music at the University of Sophomore Eric Roecks, who time' when Kirkpatrick took a Jordan); who married into his'
Oregon, tl)en wcrnt on to has taken two classes from and girl's shoes (she had taken position as CEO at a multiseminary.
EolIowing is presently a T A for them o~f arid w~ walking national corporation.
seminary. he entered campus Kirkpatrick. "He gets the best barefoot in the hall) and threw
As Brantley heads' for his
ministry at Western Oregon', of both worlds - his wife is them out the window. She new job in the mail room
then at Western W~hingtoi1.
going to seminary, and he gets worried about them the whole Prescott warns, 14You're in the
'.Whi1~ in, campus ministry, to ~ork as a pastor ~nd still hour. At the end of class front door, kid - what you do
I worked with smal. groups. work in communication," said Kirkpatrick went outside, on this side is up to you,"
When space o~ed for me Roecks.
picked up the shoes" and ' Here begins BrantJ~y's quest
professionally; I~ded th.p-, _ Kirkpafrick and his wife, brought them back in to her.
to become an executive. An afhad learned a lot about com- Carol, began looking for a
"W~'re very e"cited about fair with his "Auntie" Vera
munication.;.and I completed place where she could attend the move," said Mrs. (Margaret
Whitton);
a Ph.D. in speech communica- - semili~ry' and he could find a Kirkpatrick. "It seems to be it Prescott's wife, helps.' him
tion at the University of job last year.
place in our lives where God establish important contacts,
Washington," he said.
"If something came along has meshed everything that but not without a few scrapes.
, He came to Whitworth in that would further my career, needs to be meshed. I'm exAn empty corner office inJ980 and assumed the chair of it would be of God's grace," cited to contin'ue this spires him to take on a doublethe communication' depart- said Kirkpatrick. God's grace journey. "
identity as "Carll,on WhitIt's Friday morning. A·
short, black~bearded man
wearing a vested sweater that
stretches ov~r a bit of a ponch,
tinted glasses and a cap walks
with his daughter, Juliann, to
class. She doesn't have preschool today.
They walk into class just a
few minutes late. He goes to
the front of the room,
organizes the table and
podium, then introduces his
daughter to the class.
,"These people !lTe in my
public speaking class," he tells
her. "They stand up there in
front of the room and give
their s~hes." He picks the
girl up and sits her in the back
row. It is now time for class to
begin.
Dr. Tom Kirkpatrick grew
up in Willamette, Ore. His
father worked in forestry, and
his mother worked, a,s. an ~
elementary school teacher.
Two of his brothe!§ became
teachers, and the other became
•

• •
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me~.M~~tim~t~~part-

•
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field" and Brantley's entry into the front dO~lr quickly
escalates as the company
becomes the target of a hostile
takeover attempt.
The relationships get more
and more mixed up, as do the
politics of business, until all is
resol ved in a cli mact ic
comedy-of-errors accompanied by musical group
Yello's "Oh Yeah." An ensuing board meeting ties up all
the loose ends, a satisfying
resolution to an entertaining
romp.
"The Secret of My Success tl
is thick with innuendos. The
mechanical incarnations of
sexual frustration between
Vera and Brantley in the
limousine Is almost taken too
far. But, like everything else in
the film, it toes the line and retains the humor.
Director Herbert Ross
(HFootloose") presents us
with yet another slick ,film for
young adults. A veteran of
many Neil Simon projects,
Ross brings a more defined vision to this film than has been
seen in this genre of late.
Tllis makes'-Fox, described .
by Ross as "a very understated
actor," look even better than
usual. Coming off his last
film, II Light of Day' I, i well'acted; but 'dc;pr~sinl supporting role, "Success" allows
Fox a nice solid, comic performance, long his forte.
Co-star Helen Slater was
better in "The Legend of Billie
Jean." But, she is putting
"Supergirl" behind her with
this movie and works well con~
sidering the limits of the
chllfacter.
Th~ film has many funny,
scenes, not the least of which
combines very vocaJ neighbors
makhlg love, thin 'walls, and
the talen~~ of Brantley turned
symphony conductor.
'
Fox has done It again "just
as good" and I suspect he will
continue to do so for some
time. At least as long as his
popularity holds out.

ment was just beginning to expand from a _ journalism
department. There were about
3S journalism majors and no
speech
majors
when
Kirkpatrick arrived.
"I had a plan all written out
when I came here. I
understood that Whitworth
was interested in creativity,
new ideas and innovation, and
so I could really make a contribution to the school, It said
Kirkpatrick.
The speech department consisted of one faculty member
(himself) plus adjunct when he
came here. Today, two fulltime and two half-time professors, plus adjunct, populate
the growing department. Majors in the communication
department are now in excess
of 100 students. Kirkpatrick
gave up the department chair
last year.
"The innovation of the Lin-

did intervene, and the =~~~~~~~~~~~~,r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l
Kirkpatricks ,leave Whit
If
. . . FA. _
By GARY LARSON
as they move on in
careers. '
"(Tom's leaving) represents
/1fQn, Bernie/you 're tl /'fI('$S!..,
a significant loss/' said GorYa/a;,d ;t,hin' Qn!where, ar~ yoq?
don Jackson, the CommunicaNan I hQt! a ("tift on my Ie" Y('!iYS
tion Studies department chair.
(/(go and ~ did if ;1ch!.,.D('()~~
"Tom has brought in enorme
crazy! Y',tnow wMf 7.'11/ sayin'i:..
mous enthusiasm and energy.
'C(4t1se
YO(J can't scratch it y'.tMW...
And, he's a carini and senWatches, Earringa,
lA:>n't
thinK
abDIJt itching anywht'r"~
sitive teacher. The growth that
BraceIeta, Hi..., Pins,
ll~nit>,
'(I/USt
tNI drive 1011 '!!!is!
is associated with his departHairbpwrJ
ment must be in large measure
attributed to Tom."
Kirkpatrick leaves Whitworth after seven years of
teaching students. His personal' teaching and model
communication styles have left
their impressions on many
students.
"Tom is a very fine instructor," said Roecks. "He is very
much concerned with us apRiwr Parle &,uare
plying what we have learned.
1..-.1- M-." #WI
We could have sat for two
PItoN 6U.a565
weeks at the beginning of the

~mMera~dim~rM~n~

~rmMdli~en~~hlml~-~~~~~~~~~~==~~~~~~_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_~~
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Personal triumph or
opportunity for injury?
by Mark Eidson
of The Whitworthian

-,

Intramural sports. To some they are a nuisance, but to
others they are the only way to pursue their collegiate
athletic careers. Weekend warriors, as they are sometimes
called, often put on dazzling displays of athletic ability in
these "minor league" games. Others are not quite so fortunate; these are the people who drop the easy fly balls, or
miss the break-away lay-ins and are often reckoned to the
retarded waterfowl of the Yukon.
Let's take a look at the positive sides of intramurals
before any judgment is passed. As said before,' intramurals provide an avenue for athletes who aren't quite
able to cut the competitive mustard of college athletics.
Watching some contests, people may make the mistake of
assuming that because a person excels in intramurals, they
can do the same in the real sports world. Some do have a
chance in the real sports world, but for most we have to relyon the late night adrenalin we get when no one else is
around.
Another plus for intramurals is that it gets people to play
sports that otherwise wouldn't do so. These are the people
who strike-out in slow pitch or shoot granny shots from the
top of the key. Still it allows these people to get out and experience a sport that they have never played. Sure they
often get offers from Special Olympics to try out, but they
are still enjoying the experience deep down.
Others use these games for "bragging righls." Many
people derive pleasure from hammering another team 57-0
'a~d t.he en&~ing bragging rigqts that follow. To many, the
wmnmg of a game or championship is the pinnacle of their'
entire athletic careers.
'
While intrtu:nurals does have its positive sides, there are
, some negative ones that can often make intramurals ugly.
The competitiveness of some games borders ,on
ridiculous sometimes. Everyone likes to win, but is it neccessary to degrade anyone who gets in your way of winning? I've seen more fights in intramurals·than I!ve-seen'in '
, ~egular sports, and that defeats the whole purpose of hav109 these sports. If the purpose is to give your opponents
blood clots and contusions, then I apologize to the masses.
"Intramurals are to help facilitate growth and learning'
in an athletically-oriented atmosphere." The dream of
every intramural organizer is summed up in that Freudian
phrase'and is generallnnored by everyone else. Who wants
,to'grow and learn? Everyone wants personal glory, even
me. I'm out there for the incentives. I'm not a team player,
'aJl inc;tividualist. Maybe that's why I've been cut from
three different intramural teams. At thi's point in time I'm
in arbitration wijh two softball teams. Maybe "II learn and
grow 'from this da~dy Jittle experience.

Embleton Jacobson wins big
snatches
1
2
d
·
·
'
T. B. golf paces n In nation
.
V I.ctory
by Peter ChrIstensen
of The Whitworthian

Tim Jacobson's hammer
by Sam Weber
throw of 183-4 set a new
Special to The Whitworth Ian
,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ school record and nationally
ranked him 2nd in the NAIA
to
set the pace for the men's
Last week McMillan Hall
held its annual Tom T~y)or track team this weekend.
The solid performance by
Tennis Ball Golf Tournament
the
men's team here in
that included a break from
tradition involving, a dorm Spokane helped alleviate the
losses of the injury-ridden
that is rich in tradition.
womeri's
team Saturday in
. The emergence of Freshman
Tacoma.
Shay Embleton coupled with
Friday night brought the
the experience of seniors
Richard Kemman and Erik men's team to Spokane Falls
Henriksen, as well as defend- Community College where
ing champion Brian Kille fer , they competed in the Arnie
brought about an atmosphere Pelluer Invitational. The meet
that was very conducive to started at 4:30 and did not
championship caliber tennis finish until the late evening.
Whitworth gave strong perforbail-golf.
The bets were on defending mances in the triple jump,
champ Killefer and the 10ng- high jump, hammer, 110m
hitting southpaw Kemman. hurdles, and 5 000m.
In the triple jump Paul
Killefer struggled all dayJong
Markillie
captured 2nd with
to finish well off the pace with
a one-under-par 48 while Kem- 43-7. Markillie snagged 2nd in
the high jump with 6-2. Dave
man shot as-under 44.
Rohrman followed closely
Freshm~n phen9m. Embleton was -on fire shooti'ng a behind·taking 4th with 5-10.
In the throwing events
S-under to match Kemman's
Whitworth
dominated the
score of 44. The closest golfer
ham/J!le~ by.taking the I ~t, 3r~
behind}h~ !e'4er~,:was Turner! and,6th'plac~. Jacobson 'capo'
- one'stroke"pff the pace. The stage was set for a tured 1st with his throw of
clas~ic -sudden-death- playoff 183-4. Coming in at a c1os~ 3rd
for the Green Jacket between· was Arnie Tyler with 167-11,
and Stuart Woods rounded
Kemman and Embleton.
The Green Jacket is tradi- out the event at 6th place with
tionally awarded to the winner 150-8.
Mike Pritchard sQu~ezed inof the Tom Taylor with
in the javelin with
Killefer wearing the jacket to 5th
during the past year.
Kemman had difficulty
navigating throughout the tall
Ponderosa Pine trees in The
Loop as the younger Embleton
played the hole s4perbly to
shoot a birdie 5 and snatched
Continued on page 7

a throw of 174-0.
The team managed to nab
three out of six places in the
110m hurdles. Gary Knowlton
turned in a strong performance, but just missed 1st by a
slim margin. He took 2nd with
15.67. Rohrman came in at 5th
with 16.88 and Mike Rough
followed at 6th with 17.4.
Peat Sutherland finished the
5,OOOm in 15:13.6, placing 2nd
and Alan Bracken followed
with 15:55.4.
The 4x4OOm relay team
edged in at 6th place with a
time of 3:28.4.
On Saturday the women's
team traveled to the coast
where they competed· at the
University of Puget Sound's
J.D. Shotwell Invitational
meet in'Tacoma. Coach Tyler
explained that the belowaverage performance of the
team
due to the many injuries his athletes have.
However there were a few
bright spots.
The 4xlOOm relay team,
consisting 'of 'Kris Young,
Gwen Keiser, Jeri Wilkerson
and Kari, Jacobson finished
sirong and captured 2nd'place.
Young also Qualified for
District~ jn th~ 2QQin with her
-4th place' timeof'26.3., She·is
currently' ranked 4th in the
District lineup.
Barb Lashinski rose to the
'occasion again this weekend
and captured another 1st plac~
in the javelin with a throw of
.149-7. Lashinski carried away
the women's only 1st place.

was

Women's tennis serves
6erce victory over

see

She also added that "The team Seattle Pacific. Our girls gave
is starting to gel, and we are 100 percent in singles. I would
having a real good season. So even go as far as to say it was
far we have a 9-6 record," said our best match of the season,"
Fenner.
said Wagstaff.
Preparing themselves for a
The women's tennis team
"Ann Benzel, Kari Strand,
heavy schedule this week, the also played Seattle University and Sally Reed all played
women's tennis team battled and Seattle Pacific in a couple outstanding in winning their
matches. The rest 'of the girls
Spokane Community College of hard-fought matches.
Tuesday, The· 'challenge
"We had to play real well in played their h~s out as well,
proved to be positive for the o'rder to beat Seattle Universi- but came up a little short," she
ty," said Wagstaff.
added.
team, downing SCC, 8-1.
"W,? played real well
Wagstaff also commended
Benzel, the No. 2 p\ayer"
awainst Spokane. Our sally Reed who played well felt that it could have gone
numbers 4, S and 6 beat their against Seattle University's either way.
"We played tough, in fact,
numbers 1,2 and 3 players in No. I player.
singles," said Coach Jo
"s a II y p Iaye d fan t as t'IC we just came up on the short
Wagstaff.
. t a new N
l " end of the stick if you consider
agams
o. I
payer,
that we lost all four three-set
Toni Fenner, playing the No. said Wagstaff.
I spot, won her match 6-3
They also played Seattle matches to SPU," said Benzel.
6-2'ldh~wever she thought sh~ Pacific and didn't fare as well,
The Lady Bues also were
co~
ave played better.
losing six of the nine matches, scheduled to have played
I ,I played okay, but I made but the final score was Eastern Washington University but that match has been
a ot of unforc~ errors on my deeeivhlg.
backhand, '-'-satd Fenner·. " -, - - ,~'W~ "P.l~y~ __~~L- ~g~ir~s~ , ,pQ~tP9~~)!l!.t!I_T~~~_ay:, ___ _

by Ed Shepherd
of The Whitworthian

..

The most av~ft..

. fewho'irS~
you'D spend all week.
Run. Climb. Rappel. Navigate. Lead.
And develop the confidence and
skills yC;>u won't get from a textbook.
Enroll In Army ROTC
.
as one of your electives. Get the facts
today. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. ,

TRAINING
----------------~--~~~--~-
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Whitworth host tournament
dominated by Seattle Pacific
by Gina Johnson
of The Whitworthian

Whitworth's tennis courts
were rarely bare this weekend
as the Pirates hosted their invitational tournament all day
Friday and Saturday. Seattle
Pacific University returned to
the West Coast as champions
in the third annual tourney,
wiping out competition from
Whitworth, Seattle University,
and Central Washington.
SPU's domination was apparent in, the championship
singles match, as Falcon teammates Dave George and
George Solvjev competed for
the tournament title. George
beat Solovjev 6-4, 0-6, 6-4.
Seattle Pacific also won the
top spot in the lower bracket
(players ranked three through
six), as weU as sweeping first
and second places in d.oubles.
Falcon Coach Mark Alman
said, "We came here with confidence; we've had a good
season and we know what
we're capable of. I'm prou~ to
see the team put their' talent to
work. I've got ~jght great tennis players who are also great
guys."
. . . ~. , ,
Alman' s t~ fini~heO the

weekend with 74 points, with
the Pirates taking second with
38 points, edging Central's
34Yz and Seattle U.'s 30Yz.
Whitworth's head coach,
Ross Cutter. was satisfied with
the results. "SPU was quite
heavily favored. They've got
five seniors who are real
strong players," he admitted.
. "We came in second and
that's fine. We didn't do bad
at a1l."
The Pirates won the tournament two years ago and have
placed second for the past two
invitationals.
Cutter singled out some individual performances as exceptional, "Our freshmen
Mark Frisby and Tod Whitman played particularly well."
Frisby, No.3 for Whitworth,
made it to the consolation
finals and ended up finishing
fourth after SPU's B.ob
Shimer defeated him, 6-2, 6-4.
Whitman, ranked fifth for
the Pirates, was 6-2 overilll in
the tournament, defeating
several higher ranked, more
experienced opponents. He
~d ~ting" Ken Rey from
Seattle Pacific was a high
point for 'him, "He creamed
me at the tournament in Walla
Wl1Jla a,c.QupJe W~~s,!1go;, 6-;1,
6-0, so it felt good to beat him

this time."
Whitworth's Mark Eidson
staged an upset of his own.
Number seven for the Bucs,
Eidson won the consolation
finals in his bracket after
downing the number three
player from Seattle U., Walter
Jackson. The score from that
match was 7-5, 6-1.
Brad Larkin and Mark
Eilers teamed up to grab the
doubles consolation title in the
final match of the tournament. The pair battled the No.
2 duo from Central Washington. The match looked even in
the front set. Larkin and Eilers
scraped out a win, 7-6, with an
8-6 tie-breaker. But in the second set, no holds were barred
and the Bucs cruised to victory, 6-1.
Cutter summed up the
weekend's tournament as
"delightful. It was a lot of
fun; Pm happy we played so
well, and everything went so
smoothly.
Earlier in the week, the
Pirate squad took on LewisClark State and Seattle Pacific
to finish thtir regular season.
Whitworth lost to both teams
to end the season 7-8. They are
now preparing for the district
tournament . to 'be' held in
Ellensburg.

Whitvvorth Scoreboard
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by Jeff Gardiner
of The Whitwort~ian
The Pirate baseball team
surrendered first place in
district play Saturday to Centra! Washington University by
losing the first game of their
doubleheader, 8-4, to the
Wildcats.
Central is now 5-1 in
districts, while Whitworth
follows at 7-3. Scott Carolan
tossed three innings and suffered the loss.
Bue second basemari, Troy
Anderson, had two hits, two
runs, and one RBI.
In the nightcap Anderson
was the hero as he blasted two
wlo home runs and propelled
the Pirates to it 12-11 win.
Eddie Eugeno tossed 4 113 in.:
nings of the one-hit relief.

HERBAUFE
Independent Dlimtbutor
CalrMe For Pioduc;U

JIM 489-4505
CAROLYN 926-0865

Utt1e NeD's
RecOrds

High Quality. Used
Records & Tapes
3 for $10
New Records & Tapes
3 for $15
N. 711 Monroe

Earlier in th~ week Whitworth took on Washington
State Uruversity. Pirate pitchers yielded 21 hits and lost
16-5 for the fourth straight
time against the Cougars.
Whitworth managed eight
hits, three by Ryan Clements.
Pitcher Brian Cook took the
loss.
On Wednesday the Bucs
continued their ways, losing a
doubleheader to Eastern
Washington University 6-4
and 13-2. Pirate pitching continued to be the weak spot as
the Eagles pounded out 17 hits
in the nightcap to stop their
eight-game losing streak.
In the first game Carolan
. went the distance in a strong
performance, but came up
short as the Pirates only
managed four hits.
One of these was a three-run'
homer l?y Clements.
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SHORT OF CMH?

Receive immediate
cash by becoming a-I
regular donor at the
HYLAND PLASMAl
CENTERS at W. 1043rd , ·624-1252 or
W. '524 Indiana,1
1325-0190. Our
I perienced staff is highly
I skilled. New donors
present this ad and I
receive a $5 bonus on!
your first donation.
!
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Golf - from page 6
the title from the grasp of the
Senior Kemman.
After Embleton's winning
putt, all of the competitors
joined in for a barbeque on the
front steps of McMillan.
As far as anyone can recall,

Embleton is the first freshman
to ever win the Tom Taylor
Tournament.
And ror the next year,
Embleton will be one or the
more happier freshmen on
campus - sporting the Green
Jacket.

Get 1

FREE
Spring Things To Do!
TIUldyIRadio Shack
Offers 20% discount
to students
Tandy IRadio Sback
bas extended a twenty
percent discount to
students, faculty, and
.stan of Whitworth
College with valid 1.0.
at tbe Radio Shack
Computer Center
located Itt E. 12411
Sprague.
Visit the store for
details or call David
at 911-l8OO.

bicycling - running
tennis - softball
romancing - jogging

And .Stopping

By

YOGURT SUPRErv1E!
N. 7404 Division
~66-11I1

E. 262229th
535-8054

---------&-y-~--~I~~-~-~-~~-~~~~-----

..

get second one of equal or.1esser value free.
• Toppings not included.
1 purchase per coupon - please.
Expires 5/5/87
--------------------------------~.---------------------------

SpringFest
'87
proved to be jun-for-alL
The
Associated
Students of Whitworth
College raised an
-estimilted $J,0fXJ for the
.\

Ronald McDonald
House of Spokane.
Although the event
didn't
meet
its
monetary goal of
$10,000, it did meet
other goals. SpringFest

'J

\

\

'87 brought together the
Whitworth community
in pursuit" ()f a united
gool. Photographs by
Tom

Lobaugh

Kathy Hoadley.
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Whitworth seniors reflect on
past four years, life after
Whitworth.

May 5, 1987

Jail doors
opened to real
world; prisoner
released

English
students produce literary
magazine "Script."
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College appoints
interim president
The Whitworth board of
trustees confirmed Joseph
P.H. Black, vice president of
Institutional AdvaIicement, as
interim president of Whitworth, according to Jack W.
Hatch, chair of the board of
trustees.
Black Will assume his duties
September I, following the
August 3 I retirement of President Robert Mounce.
Black's appointment comes
as a result of a recent decision
by Whitworth's Presidential
Search Commitlee to reopen
its search to fill the presidential position.
Two candidates were
brought to campus in late
March and early April for intensive on-campus interviews,
but neither was offered the
position.
Black was chosen by the
Personnel Committee of the
board after interviews With
key campus officials.
Trustee Curt Shoemaker, a
Spokane attorney and chair of
the committee, announced the
appointment to the campus at
a meeting last Thursday, April

30.
According to Shoemaker,
the committee had considered
a number of alternatives for
dcaling with the time between
Mounce's departure and the
naming of a new president,
which could be as short as four
months, but could be as long

as oneJyear.
The alternatives included
asking Mounce to extend his
retirement date, bringing in an
outside administrator, and
naming someone from within.
"Mounce's first response
was that he'd do whatever is
best
for Whitworth,"
Shoemaker said. "But he has
plans and opportunities that
we were reluctant to ask him
to suspend for such an indefinite period."
Outside~administrators were
ruled out because the time it
would.~ take
someone to
become knowledgeable about
the college could be longer
than the interim period, according to Shoemaker.
Black has been in his present
position since 1985. He is
responsible for the admissions, development, . alumni
relations, church relations,
and public relations departments of the college.
He has served as administrative coordinator of the
Presidential Search Committee, but will be relieved of
those duties immediately in
preparation
for
his
assignment,
Black is a 1960 Whitworth
graduate and holds two
degrees from Princeton
Theological Seminary. Prior
to coming to Whitworth, he
was a fund-raising consultant
for Barnes and Roche, Inc.

Fun in the sun... a group of Whitworth students demonstrate their celebration of
spring at a SAGA picnic In The Loop. (photo by Stephen Meggs)

The Whitworthian
Commencement plans formed
takes third in Wash.
by John Boyer
of The WhitworthlOn

The Wlritwortillan captured
third place in the Washington
Press Association annual state
competition.
Only Tire Mast from PaCific
Lutheran University and The
Daily E~'ergreell out of
Washington State University
topped The Wllllworlillan in
the general excellence category
for four-year colleges.
In the general excellence
category papers are judged for
overall superiority in the areas
of graphic design, editorial
content, photography and
writing.
Other papers entered in the

competition included the
University of Washington and
Western Washington University,
There were more than 800
entries from high schools,
community colleges and fouryear colleges.
Several- individual articles
were entered by The Wlrirwor(Illan wri t ers, but none
received awards.
The. Whitworthiall EditorIn-Chief Bob Coleman will attend the WPA awards luncheon in Bellingham, Wash.,
May 16, to accept the award.

Commencement is a time
when graduating seniors move
forth into the world. This is
the idea embodied in Robert
A. Seiple's commencement
address.
Seiple is the PresidentDesignate of World Vision, an
organization that cares for the
world by distributing food and
medical assistance to countries
like Ethiopia and Sudan.
He's also the president of
Eastern College in SI.
David's, Pa., and Eastern
Baptist Theological Seminary
in Philadelphia.

Also speaking at commencement wlil be two Whitworth
presidents: one from the present, and one from the past.
Current president Robert H.
Mounce w!ll welcome the audience to commencement and
past president Mark L.
Koeh ler will give the
invocation.
Koehler, Whitworth's president from 1964 to 1969, will
commemorate the fiftieth anniversary of his graduating
class. St udenlS who graduated
in '37 will be onstage.
After that, graduating
students Marc Eilers and
Shonda Kessler will present
selected Bible readings.
After Seiple's commencement address, Whitworth's

choir will sing "Praise to the
Lord, Ihe Almighty."
Graduating st udent Mclora
Brooks will direct.
Graduating Senior Tim
Boggess will be one of two ~tll
dent speakers.
"It's a big honor to be
chosen among. all of the
seniors to speak," Bo~gess
said.
"Basically, it's the end or an'
era, a stage of all our lives. I
see graduation a~ a time of rejoicing and a time of accomplishment too. I wan I my
speech to mimic those
values," Boggess added.
International
Sludies
graduate Steve Matthies will
speak next. In a way, he

Continued on page 5
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Graduation:
A shot into outer space
by Sandy Wark
The Whifwonhian Editorial Board
There are many ways to handle being a senior. There IS
the "Robert Clancy" method - take your time, as long as
you've made it to the pinacle of undergraduatedom, why
not enjoy it for a year or two ... or three or four. .
Then there are those who have been planning their
. senior year since they were freshmen. They're the ones who
nave their resume typed and distributed to a dozen or so
would-be employers. They already own a navy blue suit,
and know. what to say in an interview ... disgustingly
prepared.
There are others who will graduate in two weeks, they
fact that's the only thing·they
know that for a fact,
know for a fact. These poor souls whose well-meaning
friends and relatives who ask, "So, what are you going to
do with you degree?" might as well have their heads slammed against a brick wall.
An idea for a young Whitworth entrepeheur: create a
button reading, "NO, I DON'T KNOW WHAT I'M DOING, SO DON'T ASK!" and market it at commencement
- it could make a quick fortune. Better yet, shock that
aunt who remembers "when you were this high," with a
creative answer, "Yes, I'm going to the Amazon to tame
anacondas."
For nearly all seniors, graduation is like being shot into
outer space - who knows what's out there? On one hand
it's got to be better than CORE 250 five days a week, but
on the other hand it's CORE that's supposed to have
prepared us for .wh~t comes next .. ~now that's a scary
t h o u g h t . · '.
.
Here's a bit of naive wisdom for seniors who find
themselves shaking in their boots - RELAX! Even if
~u're not r~dv. it'~ too late now, so why worry? Take a
erkegaardlan "leap of faith" (~~ CORE 250 does have
its appl.icatioDs), and go for the gustol
. "Rem~ber b~ck'to being a fresJUnan, dHving'on cam':":
.pus witbMom and Dad in the station wagon. Between doing push-ups and shaking your bushy tail, the question certainly arose, "What. am I doing here?" God only knew,
and God only knows n~w. Perhaps it's better that wayGod has a better grip on life than the average senior, and
he doesn't even need ,a r~ume.
.
.

in

We live as

if Christ died in vain

can so continually be disobe- obedient to Him. John says,
dient, ~pecially when he says "the man who says he knows
that
those who cannot obey in: Him, (Jesus) but does not do
,It s~ems sO,lJ.le.whlltltQitiC to
me, and yet,.so, telling of ,how , 'sucb 'slmple·things will not be.. what He c~mmands lies, and
entrusred witti liu'ger things ~ th~ truth is not 'in him." Let
we are h~re at Whitwortn, that
not with heaven itself! If we him who has ears hear!
on the same day we are
CS. Lewis 'best sums up our
'celebrating' the death of our cannot be obedient here on
Lord Jesus on the cross, we earth, how is it we suppose \V~ ,probl~~s ~hen he writes:.
"Indeed. if we Consider tbe
are also having the McMillan will desire to be obedient in
Hall 'function.' This event is heaven?
unblusbjDI promises of
but another excuse for most
Abraham Lincoln, in his reward and tbe stllUering
who attend to spend another famous Gettysberg Address, nature of t~ rewanls promFriday, and this with an early said that we must dedicate ised in tile' Gospels (and we
stl¥1 •. ~e!tilJg qru!l~.., '!~~ .c~n-. ourselves to that cause to "IIIiib' ~~J ~lISidet' tile
tras.t I,S ~ost co.n~~cung.- or 'which' "t~~ who died here ,.e~'" ~UI ~ment. too1)'~ it
should be! . . . '
,".
'Iaft tbeir lasl full measure of would ~ .that our Lord
How is it I wonder that we .devotion. We bere' highly finds oaf desires DO" too
can go out at all and get drunk resolve these dead shall noC stronl. bat too weak. We are
every weekend \Yhen God says have died in vain." This must half.hearted aeallJJ'eS. foolin.
clearly in SCripture that this is be our rallying cry around the about with drink and sex :and
not something that we were cross of Christ. Rather, we live
created for? How sad it is that our lives as if Christ had died
Continued ~D page :I
on the very day Jesus died for in vain - or not at alit This is
To the editor,

s....

~~ tP':~ 7~e~~~~ =::~ t~;~ .~:sa\~~ ~~v~h::~~: f~:~~~

A$.WC produced first-rate event

out ap~ ~eliber.at~ly ~isobey . ,?O difference f~<?m"he w.orl~.:. ,
"'.
Him; acting so :unlike who he m the way· ~e lIve our. hves.
..
created u~' to be ....:. His We are anythmg b~t dedlca!~ To the editor,
children! That's why Jesus to the c~use for ~hlC~ He died ' Almost ~ year ago, two
died. How is it then that we - makmg us HIS chIldren. If great friends •. John' Sowers
we were, we would ~ truly and Jennifer Wilcox, ccintacted me with an idea they
strongly supported. They
asked that ASWC seriously
consider "Spring fest 87."
Over the last few weeks, out
of th~ fatigue endured by the
. "Springfest tl cQmmittees a.nd
EDITOR ............................ :... : .......... :.~.BOBCOLEMAN
.
myself,.) have seriously conNEWS EDITOR ..................................... STEVEN BROWN
FEATURE EDITOR ............... : ................. DEBBIE SAPARTO
sidered sending these two fine
SPORTS EDITOR ...................................SHEILA FARREN
individuals' letters that I'm
EDITORIAL BOARD ..... ; .............................TIM BOGGESS
sure
would have ended our
MICHAEL K. LEROY
. friendships. Now that
JOHN A. SOWERS
"Springfest 87" is receding in
SANDYWARK
PHOTO EDITOR .......................................STEVE MEGGS
our rear view mirror, I am exCOpy EDITORS .....................................GINA JOHNSON
tremely thankful ASWC chose
USSA MARSHALL
to accept their wisdom or
KIM RIEMLAND
foolishness (I'm not quite sure
CIRCULATION MANAGER ....................... SHEILA FARREN
yet). "Springfest 87" was in
ADVERTISING MANAGER ...... ,................ '" .... UNDA HART
almost every category a comTYPESEITERS ................... , ......................LORI JOHNSON
plete success.
AMY NIBLOCK
The paramount objective of
ADVISER ..........................................GORDON JACKSON
"Springfest 87" was to rally
Repart...: John Boyer, Peter Christensen, Philippe Coulon, Mark
the student body around a maEIdson, Suzan Fleshman, Jeff Gardiner, Gina Johnson, Michele
jor project benefiting tl)e
Monn, Jill NOel, KIm Rlemlam!. Mike Rough, Ed Shepherd, Lynn
Spokane community. At 7
SIevers, Barb Visser, Ted WIhon,Shauna WInner, TIKI Wlsenor.
a.m. on the morning of
"Springfest 87," there were
PIlot........: Peter Christensen, Gina Johnson, Mike Rough.
about 50 students gathered
behind the HUB to help with
~ . . . . . . . .tbe: Brad Krueger
set-up. Throughout the day
Edltortal c...tooalsU: Brad Taylor, Tad Wlsenor
there was an unbelievable
amount of student support, in
the booths, in the Fun Run,
and just enjoying the beautiful
weather and entertainment.
It is also estimated that over

.The Whitworth Ian

to

4,000

people from the
community enjoyed
"Spring fest 87." Karen
'Settle's picture colored the
front page of the Sunday morning . edition
of
the
. Spokesman-Review and
"~pringfest 87" was a feature
story on KHQ news. For a
solid week all I have heard
'from students, faculty, administrators, trustees, and·
friends of the college, is how
much they liked seeing Whitworth and its student body out
in the community doing
something fun and raising
money for a goo«(cause.
Now, before you start
thinking that I have rosecolored glasses on, let it be
known that there were a
number of problems and we
will learn from them in planning for next year - however
that is not the point of this letter. The point is that the
Associated Students produced
a first-rate event and in doing
so raised $3,500 for Ronald
McDonald.
ASWC has not put on an
event of this caliber for over
1S years and as a result
this success, optimism is
overflowing in ASWC about
what we as a student body can
do next year. You say you
would like to see Whitworth
display more of its tradition
~pokane

and heritage? You want to
have more pride in Whitworth? More attendance at
sports events? Or how about a
decent looking student union
building? All of these ideas
and more are possible. In fact,
next Saturday and Sunday we
are asking for students to
come help us paint the major
areas of the HUB so the carpet
layers can begin their work
next Monday. When students
enter the HUB next year there
will be a new face to what used
to be a rather depressing landscape.
The end result is that we as
students can and should take
more pride in Whitworth; we
have a lot to be thankful for
and be proud of. The entire
ASWC team has worked
diligently this year to make
changes in student attitudes
toward ASWC and I think it is
finally paying off. Through
the team efforts of this year's
House and Senate, and the individual efforts of Trey
Malicoat, Glenn Smith. and
Steve Broughton, next year's
ASWC will be able to build on
their foundation. Eric Roecks,
Paul Ramsey and myself, are
extremely excited about what
next year holds. We hope you
share this enthufiiasm,
James B. Meade
ASWC President

1
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Students publish magazine Six faculty members
leaving Whitworth
by Steven Brown
of The Whitworthian

"Script," the first Whitworth literary magazine in
over 10 years, made its debut
on campus Monday.
Whitworth's
literary
magazine, "The Pines," has
not been 'printed since 1972.
The "Script" feat\lres
poetry and short fiction pieces
submitted by Whitwprth
students.
The arrival of "Script"
marks the beginning of wbat
Beth Ann Lindell and Mark
Eaton, co-editors, said
be
a traditional yearly pUblication.
According to Lindell, a
senior English major, the
editors received about 200
poetry entries and had to turn
down about half of them.
"Th~ poetry is very imagistic," said Eaton" also a
senior English major. "We
tended to cut out poetry that
was too philosophical.
"There is a lot of variety,
we didn't want to be too
pessimistic ... (the publication)
doesn't have a depressing
mood," he said ..,.
BOth Lindell and Eaton said
they were. rushed to get
everything finished in time, '
but·they were pl~.with,~e .
final outcome. .
According to Lindell, the
two editors have complimen-·
tary styles.
"Two Beth Anns wouldn't
have cut i,t - neither woul~
have two Marks, '.~ she said.
The editors, received
assistance in their editorial
decisions by two' Whitworth
professors, Dr. Laurie Lamon
and Dr. Vic Bobb. Lamon
helped select the pot:try and
Bobb helped with fiction
selection.
According to Lindell, all
final editorial deci~ions were

-"

wiu

made by Eaton and herself.
ASWC financial committee
Eaton took full responsibili- asking for $250 and walked
ty for all art and photography away with $500. They also
used in the magazine including received 5200 from the English
the cover design.
department, and had already
Eaton, who has spent a made $150 in presales as of
great deal of time working on last Saturday, May 2.
post,er and T-shirt designs
"We appreciate the finansaid, ',"I wanted to do dal support of ASWC," said
something that would be Lindell. "The committee was
substantial ...
so supportive of this project."
The editors conceived of the
The editors hope to sell all
idea for this publication earlier of the 400 'copies they have
this faU when both students ordered. If 'successful., any
took a:-·ficiiOri· writing 'class profit will ~ chanrieJe~"'direct·
from . Bobb: Both students ly into a fund for 'next year's
took the initiative to ~n the "Script."
project.
The "Script" was displayed
. "We didn't' ask anyone if . yesterday, May 4, at an
we should do it, we just did autograph party and werit on
it," said Lindell. "Everyone sale to the general Whitworth
was real skeptical. at rust community for $2 a copy.
,they didn't think we'd get any
The magazine will be sold
submissions or money.
on-campus through the
. "I think if we had gone bookstore and at SAGA bearound and asked everyone if tween 5-6 p.m. all week, May
we should do it, I don't think 4-8.
,
'we would have done it, ': ' she
Next year's "Script" editors
said.
have already. been determined.
As it turns out, money was Publishing the magazine will
not a large ·problem.
be students Bob Grondhovd
The editors
the and Charlie W,

Support' the home team
. To the editor,
On Tuesday, April 7. the
Whitworth Wind and Jazz
Ensembles wound up their
Great American Band Tour
with a home performance in
the auditorium. And what a
grand finale t
However, as much as I enjoyed the performance, I
walked home in grave disappointment. I had been one of
an audience which embarassingIy numbered only about
2SO-300 people. And many of
those were relatives of the performers - not students, staff,
or faculty of Whitworth!
What ever happened to supporting the home team? Last
Christmas, the Whitworth
Coll~e Choir concert was
packed. This spring's performance of The Singer was attended by a great number of
staff and students also. Why

course Houser Is convinced the
COUrse structure taught him
the importance of teaching
useable
material
and
facilitating discussion.
Along with our president,
Houser came to Whitworth
many of Whitworth's faculty as a "Hard-nosed') professor.
members will not be here next He said he has mellowed out
year. Some will leave to con- through the years.
tinue their education, others to
: "I'm not so demanding
retire.
,'
now ... 1 had a student once
Among the faculty leaving that was so fearful of me
are, Frank Houser from the because of my intense feeling
Sociology department, Tom about academics, she was
Kirkpatrick and Karen Dalton scared," he said.
from the Communications
Houser said now he would
department, Terri Sanders emphasize not necessarily the
from the Nutrition depart- textbook as a way of measurment, Craig Thomas from the ing academic prowess, but inEnglish department, and Ed stead to emphasize internKorntved from the Math ships, on-sight learning, indepartment.
dependent studies, and field
Houser, who has been studies.
teaching for 2~ y~s at Whit-Houser said, U Almost a
worth; will r~ire this year,
' wall' was raised between 'the
Houser has given the student and me by my heavy
students of Whitworth a lot of reading assignments ... but with
entertainment through singing my new way of teaching we
in the faculty quartet, playing have related as two minds, not
his ceno, playing tennis and just two people!'
performing in the HMusic
Plans for Helen and Frank
Man" three years ago.
are to do some traveling after
" ... (The traditional quartet retirement.
that the' [students have grown
"When I first decided to
to lOQk f9rWarq to at uMac retire 1 had no specific idea of
, Hall .in Concerti!) ,will, be ,not what' 'I 'wantCc:i to do, niiiibe
be there next year,; unless the some marriage enrichment
group can find a new lst type work," said Houser.
tenor,·,. said Houser.
. Last spring. Houser spotted
Houser is'convinced that co-.. an announcement for pro-'
teaching "Is Love Enough" fessors of American Culture
with his wife, Helen, is the one needed ,to teach in Nanjing,
thing he is most proud of in China.
reflection over his time at
From that, the Housers will
. Whitworth.
.
.
head for China for a year of
, ,"The course seems .t,o have,' tc.chll;la.
.
'met a student,necd and an in- " , I'Retirenient to me doesn't
terest," said ·Houser. '4 ,The 'mean 'time' to relax - It's docourse has made me learn a lot ing something: using talents
about·
marriage
and and ideas to enrich God's
teaching."
kingdom without the regimen
!
Through teaching this. Continued on ".~ 5

by Suzan Fleshman
of The Whitworthlon

Letter - from page 2

ambition wbea IDnaUe joy I.
'offered 01, like· ID illi~rant
dlild who wub to 10 on makiDI
mud
iD a sllIm beCause
not the wind' and jazz ensemhe
eaDDOt
lma&lne
what is
ble performances?
meaDt
by
the
offer
of
a liollThis talented group of peoday
.t
lea. We are far too HIlple, led by Richard "Doc"
Evans, performs just as ex- I)' pleased." (FrOID W,I,lrt 0/
Glo,y) We conclude with the
cellently, and works just as
hard to represent Whitworth words of Peter in I Peter,
in high-quaIity tradition. It chapter 2.
"Dear brodleri, you are onseems as though everyone but
ly
Yillton lien. Shlce your real
the' Whitworth community
home Is t. 1I."ea, I bet you to
recognizes this!
Thank goodness, we all keep ....ay from tile evil
have a chance to redeem pleuura of .lIb world: tlley
ourselves, both faculty and are aot for yoa, for tlley ftlht
students, this Friday at ....... )'our very ...../'
Let those who have ears to
Forum. Mav 8. at 11:1S a.m.
hear,
hear and obey I
the Dixieland band and jazz
Amen.
Scott Bean
ensemble will be presentinj
yet another outstanolDg performance - for us. They're
doing it for us, so please let's Typist 1500 M'Hkly til hom,.
all show them the support and Fo, Injomultlon, und ul/respect they deserve, and I add,nud nllnf/¥d ",."10,,,
guarantee you'll enjoy to: L. V.,noy, RI. J,
Box 125 WW, DNr PlUk, WA
yourselves I

pies

,.

SUlDDler sailing class
offered by Whitworth
Whitworth will offer an introductory sailing course on
Lake Pend Oreille beginning
May 20. A credit course, "Introduction to Sailing" will
combine 18 hours of hands-on
sailing aboard a 31' cruising
yacht with 11 hours of in-class
instruction on the Whitworth
campus.
Class participants will learn
basic seamanshjp, sail handling, helmlmanship, and heavy
and light air techniques durina

UPS

PARCEL

on board classes. The course
will also cover information
that will be helpful to participants interested in qualifyIng to charter their own sailing
excursions.
leading the course is Lloyd
Woleslagle, M.E .. Woleslagle
is licensed with the U.S. Coast
Guard for Inland navigable
waters as a charter boat captian. Woleslagle owns and
operates "Wind and a Prayer
Sailing Charters."
SHXPPXN~

Ship tho•• book., cloth. . and
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You pAck or .... p.ck
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Trustees hear committee
E=====--------==------.-oI!---,
by Shauna Winner and,
Barb Visser

While many in the Whitworth community were outside enjoying the afternoon
sunshine Wednesday, April
29, Whitworth's board of
trustees were holding their
first of two plenary meetings
inside.

Finance Report

,
I

i

!,

them. On the other hand, since
almost every economic institution could be linked with one
of the problems listed above,
there shall be no attempt to
achieve absolute "purity" in
the College or Foundation investment policy.
2. Cases which are of
highest concern to the College
family, to the Presbyterian
Church. and to the greater
Christian community will
receive the first and most
careful consideration. Our
first concern is to be a "good
neighbor'," not to make
universal moral declarations.
3. The College and Foundation shall not spend scarce
resources searching for problems in the investment portfolio. However, those examples brought to the financial officers' attention will be
analyzed as carefully and objectively as possible; ,
- The College' and Foundation shall be expected to sell or
refuse unwanted .. investme~ts
in a prudent 'm.aIJn~r ,su aS',to
avoid unnecessary losses.
5. The College and F9undation' shall consider the total
range of a company,'s aqivil,ies
before selling or refusing a
particular security, taking into
consideration the' degree of
abuse and whether there is
sub$tantial social injury. '

Among highlights of reports
made during th~ meeting was
the Finance Committee report.
Following' a series of motions
by the Finance Committee, the
trustees approved the Whitworth College and Whitworth
Foundation Ethical Investment Guidelines for Financial
Managers and Investors.
It is a hope that the,
guidelines' will aid the truste.es
and financial officers of 'the
College and Foundation in
protecting the integrity,of the
institution's economic', assets
and.> in' recognizing> a: moral
responsibility to make financial decisions which are consistent with the missions and
goals of the college.
Decisions about college investments should reflect moral
and ethical commitments as
follows: Whitworth shall not
knowingly hold securities in
. corporations .involv~ in the
Faculty Affairs
abuse of tl:le h1,ll1lan, body Of of
In ' addition, to the I Ethical
the natural environment; con- Investment Guidelines,: 'the
nected to blatant political and trustees also approved, the
social oppression; connected Academic Affairs Committto the moral and ethical abuse tee's' faculty promotions,
of human beings and their faculty tenure ~ppoint
basic institutions'; linked to ments, and new faculty apviolence and militarism; or in- pointments.
volved in fraudulent actions or , Faculty members promoted
whose officers continue or included the fonowing:, Dr.
tolerate ~rip1jnal ,~haviQr., _,
Jean Anderson from associate
, Recognipng _ the'", compl~x 'profesSor ,to professOr; Linda
nature of the contempprary Hunt from instructor to assiseconomic world, the financial tantprofessor;Or. Gordon
officers of the College and the Jackson from assistant proFoundation will be guided by fessor to associate professor;
the following practical con- Dr. Lois, 'Kieffaber from
siderations about investment associate professor to prodecisions:
fessor; Doris Liebert from
1. There shall be no attempt . assistant professor to associate
to avoid responsibility when prof~or; Dr. Arlin MigJiazzo
examining a specific company from assistant professor to
by arguing that there are so associate professor; -Martha
many cases pf abuse that we , tiel.so,n , . frQtn instruct.or to
cannot take 'action' "on' any' of 'as"sis\ant, professor; and Dr.

Dr. Julie Anderton, vice president of Student
Tbur8day'. meeting. (photo by Trevor Francis)
Raja Tanas from assistant
professor to, associate
professor.

limited visitation hours will be ject ,list
includes
a
available to incoming renovated/ expanded library,
students.
student. union building, and
This will most likely be one expanded endowment. Other
of the Village dormitories. projects on the original list, inThis option will not displace cluding th~ upgrading of the
current students Jiving in the Pine,Bowl and additions to the
-Fi-::ldhouse,' remained the
dorms"

Tenure appointments of
faculty include the following:
Dr. Hans Bynagle, Associate
Professor of Philosophy and
Director of the Library; Dr.
Bebavior poncy
Tammy Reid, Associate ProAlso, an interim paper was
fessor of Education; as well as apprpved by the board which
Jackson, Kieffaber, Migliaz- changes Whitworth's behav7.0, and T~."
,
ioral policies in tlu:ee,ways.' _
The trustees also approved
First, it combines the notwo new appointments to alcohol and no-drug policies.
Whitworth's faculty beginning It also adds a destructive
in the 1987-88 academi.:; year. behavior pOlicy. The: paper
Dr. Robert Clark, currently of tries to connect the pQIicies
Gordon CoUege, will teach With some value base., "Each
sociology and family studies policy is followed by !l
and Professor Ann Trefry, paragraph explaining ,why we
currently of Goniaga Univer- have it," said Greg Hain~,
sity, will teach mathematics.
director of Resident Life.
In the following year, the
, Health' Education
task
force's job in~ludes
AI~, on th~ agenda, the
Academic Affairs Committee restating this document in
reponed a review of Whit- more positive language.
worth's Health ,Education pro- Serious consideration will also
grams resUlted in the elimina- be given to forming a policy
tion of the professional/voca- on fraud and educational
tional master's track which dishonesty.
leads to the Master'S of Health
CentenaJai Campaign
Education (MHEd).
his report to the Board,
The review was conducted JonInFlora,
director of developby the' departl\1eDtai faculty, ment for the
Centennial Camthe Community Health Educapaign Committee, commented
tion Advisory Board, a faculty
trull the trustees can look fortask force, and the Council on ward
to a lively October
Professional Learning.
meeting. He explained further
The trustees approved that , that the committee is planning
the Master of Science degr~ in it busy summer.
health education, with a
Flora reported that produc, quired thesis, will be the only tion of an audio-visual promo:
graduate degree offered in tion presentation geared to
health education in Whitworth adults is an option that the
College's curriculum beginn- committee is seriously looking
ing in the 1987-88 academic into.
year.
The committee will also be
looking at the top donor prol4-bour Visitation
At Thursday's plenary ses- spects for the campaign.
Although the actual birthsion of the board of Trustees
meeting, Julie Anderton, vice day of Whitworth is Feb. 20,
president for Student Life, 1990, the celebration will take
reported on the 24-hour visita- place during the academic year
of 1989-90. These "party
tion issue.
According to Anderton, the elements," as Flora referred to
Community Values Implemen- them, may include special contation Task Force has worked vocations, and possibly a week
to clarify issues and to come full of activities in midup with some recommenda- February. No plans are contions. An option as of now is crete yet.
The revised campaign prothat one residence hall with

re-

same.

Admissions Report
John ~eed .. director of Admissions, m,ade a report on the
, reviled --Admissions "depart-,
ment -and its progress: Even
with a decl.ining market and
increased competition, Reed
said that Admissions' has
received more applications
than in previous years.
Joe Black, vice president for
Institutional Advancement
commented that he was very
proud of th~ advancement
staff: which includes both
Development and Admissions.

BuDding ProjeCts
The Buildings and Grounds
committee reported that Don
Holden, after nine years as
director of the Physical Plant,
will serve as a special construction/project manager for the
next three years. In this position, Holden will oversee ihe
tax-exempt bond projects.
The renovation of McMillan
Hall, the next project on the
list, will be finished by the
beginning of the fall semester.
Other projects include 1988
renovations of Stewart and
Ballard residence halls, and
the Leavitt Dining Hall.

, Doctorate Degrees
The Recognitions Committee recommended to the Board
that honorary doctorate
degrees be given to four individuals, ~l of whom live
outside of the United States.
These degrees are given to
recognize people who have
distinguished themselves in
areas that represent Whit·
worth's values.
Also, the committee recommended that the Distinguished
Community Service award be
given to Ed Tsutakawa of
Spokane. Tsutakawa has
headed the Sister City Society

Coatlnaed on p-.e 5
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Tru.en - from page 4
for approXimately 20 years.

Govel'lluee System
Jean Anderson, faculty
president, said in her report
that the new governance system
instituted last year was work·
ing out well. The faculty has
moved that this council system
of government be adopted per·
manently.
One goal of the Ilew system
was to reduce time spent in
committee meetings. This has
not been accomplished;
however, Anderson said that
the time spent has been more
constructive.
According to Anderson, a
price is paid in all areas ineluding academics, for
budgetary constraints. An ~xample of this is Whitworth's
average student/teacher ratio,
pow approximately 17: 1,
which is increasing., Anderson
continued bY'sayilll that addi·
tional revenue is need~d
besides tuitipn.
But she added, "I'd much
rather live with our problems
that ttie ones other schools are
facing."
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Grad. - from page 1
states...
It is the desire of the Whitworth College Community to
encourage responsible activity
toward constructive change in
South Africa and a peaceful
end to apartheid.
As one means of implemen·
tation of this policy. the Board
of Trustees herewith adopts
the foUowing policy for in·
vestments to be held or ae·
quired hereafter by Whitworth
College and/or the Whitworth
Foundati~n:
Equity investments in com·
panies with known significant
operations in South Africa
shall be held or acquired oo1y
if such companies subscribe to
and seek actively to comply
with the Sullivan principles or
equivalent principles.
With respect to loans, no
debt securities of banks or
financial institutions will be
purchased if there is reaSon to
believe loans are being made
to the South African aovernment or its parastatal
organizations, or of corpora.
tions, the equity 5e(:urities of
which would not be eligible in.
vestments under the preceding

A continuation of the paragraph. ,
finance committee's report in·
Where the above conditions
are
not met,
thebe'prudent
eluded
a
resolution
that
the
d .,
. fi
'all' n. dJ-"estmenl
'should'
under·
a minIstration
manCI
y
su....
y
rt
South Afn'can stu taken in accordance with
po one
. •
dent to attend Whitworth for guidelines established for ad·
each of the next five 'years
ml·nl·strat;on and monitoring
'
. •
. The Board also adopted a of College and Foundation

reflects the values that Seiple
sets forth.
I ' Alongside
our career
choices, we need to be con.
cerned with the needs of the
world," Matthies sajd.
Matthies added that he
wan's to become a pastor, so
he can make the world a better
place to live.
BoUess and Matthies were
chosen among six other
seniors who were nominated
for this position.
'In between Bouess' and
Matthies' speeches, Dr. Julie
Anderton will present the Servant Leadership Award.
Following the award, Presi.
dent Mounce win present the
President's Cup, an award for
the student who's kept the
hiahest arade point averaae
over hislher coUege career.
When
undergraduate
'degrees are presented by
department chairs, Leonard
Oakland will present the
Bnalish department's.
After the undergraduate
degrees are presented,
araduates Georae G. Warren
and Jeffrey Lant, will present
their production of the hymn
"God of Our Fathers!'
Commencement will end
wl'th a benediction and'reces.
sional accompanied by the
wind ensemble.
. Commencement will be
,
Sunday, May 17, starting at
2:30 'p.m.
"

Decision reached
on 24-hour issue
After a year of debate and
discussion, a decision has ~n
made on the 24-hour visitation
issue.
In a letter to the Whitworth
community President Robert
Mounce recommended that
the Student Life department
develop an alternative
residence for entering students
who wish to live in a dorm
with stated visitation hours.
Student Life is planning to
set up a trial dormitory to test
the effectiveness of limited
visiting hours.
One of the Villaae dorms is
the most likely site for the

Faculty
. .: ;'from' page 3
of faculty work such as read"! .

,

ing, grading, committees,
etc ... "
After their, year in China,
they've made no' definite
plans.
.
Houser added .. I've enjoyed
WhItworth. The past has been
glorious, but the future has so
many opportunities ... 1 feel
confident that God will use us
wherever it is best;"
As reported in last week's
Whitworth;an"
Tom
Kirkpatrick is also leaving. He
is heading for a job in Illinois.
Karen Dalton, also from the
Communications department,
has been with Whitworth now
for' five years as a half-time
faculty 'member.
Dalton will leave this year to
attend Claremont School of
Theology in California.
Dalton will be workin. on her
Master of Divinity. with hopes
of leading her own church
after her ordination.
Dalton is beina guided by
the United Methodist conference which covers the area
of Washington, North Idaho
and Western Montana. After
her graduation she hopes to
serve in this area.
Her husband, Bob Dalton,
who works at Mead Jr. High,
will take a leave of absence for
two years so the family can
move to the Claremont area.
Plans aren't certain yet
whether the family will stay in
California or move back to
this area at the end of the two
years.
"We'll have to wait and
see," said Dalton.
"J'm realizing this spring

that' I will miss the relation·
ships'i've made with students.
There are losses along with
any change, thouJlt," added
Dalton.'
,
.
Besides working at Whit·
worth, Dalton also does work
in the community with
organiZations, improving t"eir
communications, and before
becoming a professor' for
~itworth Karenworke4 with
the off-campus study pro·
grams during the 1970's.
Terri Sanders has fallen into
the perfect shedul~ for her
year off. She will leave for the
University of Minnesota to
work on her doctorate, but, as
luck would have it, her rl8Dtee
also lives in Minnesota.
Sanders will 'be taking a
leave of absence, but will
return for the 88-89 school
year -'u Mrs. Whyatt.
"This is my third year, and I
hate to leave - even for a
year," said Sanders. tI) like
teaching, reaJly enjoy
students, inspiring them and
w~china people chanae their
dietary habits because of what
I've taught.
"The year off is not to get
married, but to Bet my education furthered. Things just
worked out well."
As a final comment,
Sanders added to everyone,
"Cut down on fats in your diet
and do something in terms of
exercise."
Craig Thomas from the
English department will take a
year off to go back to Harvard
to finish his graduate work.
., J left there without
finishing, thinking I could
ftnish it slowly while being

here
I was wrong."
Thomas' plan is to come
back to Whitworth.
"I have frustrations with
Whitworth, but my leaving
has nothing to do with those,"
said Thomas. "You can only
put off the wor~ so long for
psychological reasom as weJl
as graduate 'reasons ,- the

sch~l. wjU .o~~ l~"y,o~.wait so
I

ong.
'.This will be"
a time,
for me
to build up my self-confidence
as a scholar and to show that I
do have talent, this is my
avenue of doing that," said
Thomas.
.
His wife and family will join
him on his trek to Harvard.
Another faculty member
who will leave the staff this
year is &f Konitved of t~e
Math department.
Komtved has been at Whit.
worth for three years. He
hopes to attend Washinaton
State University to work on his
dOctorate.
If ~itworth still has an
openilll when he is done in
three years, he would like to
come back.
"You can't tell though. I'm
not expecting to be able, to
come back, but if I do, that'f
great."
Korntved teaches all aspect~
of math, both upper and lowel
levels of math, and both upper
and lower levels of computer
science.
"That's what J like, n'ol
having the same thing over
and over."
Korntved added, "I really
like Whitworth, but God may
have other plans for me. j'/I
\cave God options wilh my
Ii fe."
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Hard-driving rock-n-roll
featured by Stonehill
by Lynn Sievers
of the' W~lIworthlon

Randy Stonehill will be per.
forming
It
Cowles
Auditorium, Thursday, May 7
at 7:30 p.m. ..........
n-..1ng for Randy will be The Choir, an upand-coming Christian rock
band.
S
h'll'
b
.
tone 1
IS
ecomlnl
somelhing;of an annual event

L;n;~~i~n~~~.~t~~:~t~'~~~k~Y~'~W~h~k~h=~ili~v=es~~~e~n~t=S'=======~==~~~~:'~';'~'~_'~-'l~!,~it~~'iHef.hU',~
;::,

trial, accordina to Orea
Hamann, associate dean of
sludents.
ASWC President J. B,
Meade is frustrated with the
way this issue has been
handled.
Hit's made me sick to find
out how much politics is involved in this decision," he
said. HI think politics have
prohibited us from aetting
where we need to so with this
issue.
fll think the students on the
task force have been made
pawns in this chess aame."

formed at Whitworth, during
spring for the past couple of
years.
This year his hard-drivinl
Christian rock-n.roU will in.
elude songs from his new
album "The WiJd Frontier."
The Choir will be singing
songs from their debut album
"Diamonds and RaiDt~.
"
'The Choir' is'' considered ,te>
be'
kb d
a more seriOUS roc an,

out of the Christian, rock
mainstream.
.',
, . The Choir started out as the
Youth Choir and recorded an
album entitled "Voices in
Shadows."
As a resUlt of that album
they have received rJCOgnition
as the most promising Christian rock band out of
Southern California.
Stonehill was inspired to
,become ,a singer>,wbcn'hc :was
.·J'3-1 ?~e8rs"6Id: The' Birds'and
the Roiling Stones were a' big
'jnnuence on Randy's early
development in his sinaing

.~
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His musk now is a blending
of that old inspiration plus the
experiences and learn ina he's
aquired in the past 20 years,
Tickets are available for $9
general, admission' 'and, $4.:50
'for" WhitWort·h·' Coll'ege
students.' '
I
• J. ,

Graduate with
four of the
most impressive
letters of
Army ROTC.
,
Army Reserve Officers'Training Corps on your

resume says you have more than po(ential, You
have experience,
It, the college elective that adds leadc:t5hip
training to your educat~. And that ~I~~S you
the kind of decision-maklng responslblhty and
experience most other graduates will have: to
wait years b.
Whatever your major, find out more about the
college elc:ctive that makes your college
education more valuable,
l1lik to your Professor of Military Science.,
today,
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Headed for Hollywood?
by Kim Rlemland
of The Whltworthlan

Todd St. Marie is known for
the many roles he has played
at Whitworth ... both on stage
and off.
As a Theater Arts major, St.
Marie performed in every
theatrical production Whitworth put on from the fall of
1983 to the spring of 19~.
Two of those productions
him in leading roles: Grandpa
in "You Can't Take it With
You," and the stage manager
in "Our Town."
His performance in "Our
Town" earned him Whitworth's 1985 Best Actor
Award.
Outside
Whitworth's
auditorium. the 24-year-old
has proven himself beyond his
acting ability.- His extracurricular involvement ranlZes
a futUl'e In opera. (photo by from being a resident assistant to a Young Life leader;
from being an assistant youth
diI~tor to working in whitworth's Admissions Office.
Looking back on his ~ollege
years, St. Marie remembers
several highlights.
:
Special times that come, to
"Randi directed him to mind are the 1986 Jan Term
me," said Cooper, "and I London Theater' tour, involvetried out and got the part. If ment in last, year's Apartheid
he hadn't had ties with the Simulation Day wh~re he and
Symphony, I would have some friends staged .'mock
never heard about it." The overih~o":ff t~e 8~vrmmen~,
The
SYmphony liked him enough and or- . cou'rse,
Gremlin
..
to ask him to come back and
The GremEn is ~t. Marie's
perform in one of their connoisseur concerts.
He also has sang and spoke
to various people in the community, including the mayor
of Spokane and the governor.
. The cc;>lIege has paid him to
~ perform: .
.,
.' ~B~t . 1 ' can't stay in
Spokane. There are good
. -places to start, but they don't
have an opera company here'"
said Cooper.- He wants to get a
master's in music at a college
thl;lt is near a center for operas
sothat he can work on getting
his apprenticeship.
Cooper married Tamara
Shawyer, an Art major. last
year. She has taken the year
off to work while he finishes
school, and Will ,return to
school next year.
"She's been very supportive
of what 'I do in music. I feel
lucky to have a wife that is
supportive of my music," he
said.
He also credits Dr. Thomas
Tavener, professor of music,
as being "the most instrumental in that he has taught me
everything I need to know. He
has been my voice teacher and
my advisor, and has been instrumental in what I've
done. "
.. I've gotten to work with
real good singers like Christy
Burchette and April Vogel,"
Cooper said. "A lot of good
people come here. I feel
privileged to be able to go here
and learn from these profs."
He plans to work this sum- Todd St. Marle, we1I·1uaowa uouad cam..... for his talent.. hopa to ""e It big
mer and then apply for de, In prot..,lonaI acttDg. (photo." Bruce Eckley)
graduate school this fall.

saw

John Cooper I. looking at
Trevor Francie)
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Musical expertise

lures professionals
hy Ted Wilson
of the Whitofcrthlan
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:-Winning' the'N.A.T.S. Inland Empire Voice Competition three years in a row might
seem like an amazing accomplishment for a male
vocalist from Spokane. .
But, graduating Music
(Vocal Performance) major
John Cooper looks at it as just
one of many accoplplishme~ts
he has had on the way to evenlually getting' an' 'apprenticeship with an' opera company and working up into fulltime positions.
Cooper has been involved in
the concert choir for three
years and was involved in the
chamber singers for one year.
He performed in the
Christmas musical Amahl and
the Night Visitors last year, and
performed his senior voice
recital on April 25.
"I was supposed to do Fiddler on the Roof at Springfest,
but they kept having electrical
problems, so I never got to,"
Cooper said. "I didn't get
back from Springfest until
seven minutes before I was
supposed to be on stage."
He sang German and
French songs, three operas,
two arias and music from the
musical carousel during his
hour-long performance. But,
this was nothing compared to
performances he has made in
the past.
Cooper said that his biggest
break came when he performed with the Spokane
Symphony. The assistant
director asked Whitworth's
Assistant Music Professor
Randi Ellefson if he knew of
any baritones in the Spokane
area that could perform in the
Symphony's "Faust."

1978 car, the latest in a line of straight across The Loop, and
onto the road next" to the
"clunkers" he said.
library.
"Last summer, I put a SSO
stereo in it," he said. "{
That short drive cost St.
always say that doubled the Marie a S25 ticket and a
"private conference" with
value."
st. Marie has had the Physical Plant· Director Don
3-cylinder car (the other three
Holden.
"It was worth it, ot said St.
don't work) for about a year.
Marie.
The Gremlin has gone
While St. Marie's past holds
places that most cars haven't.
many memories, he thinks his
For instance, one Saturday
most memorable experience at
night, last fall, The Gremlin,
St. Marie and five other peoWhitworth is yet to come.
"I would say my highlight
ple found out rust-hand how it
will be my senior perforfeels to be half·buried in sand.
mance," he said.
While going up a sandy hill
On May 15 at 7 p.m., St.
in the northeast corner of
Whitworth's Back 40, The Marie will perform "The
Gremlin gave up and sank
Story of Little Dombey" by
halfway into the sand ... and it
Charles Dickens.
Then, on May 17, St. Marie
~tayed there until the next day.
With the help of another
graduates.
student, Craig Bennett, The
This summer he'll continue
Gremlin was recovered.
with his current job as assis~
tant youth director at NorthSt. Marie said it took soine
doing, but between Bennett
wood Presbyterian. Church.
and his truck, the day was
When summer :comes to an
saved.
end, he's heading south to try
"He just pulled it out like it
his hand in the world of 'prowas nothing," said St. Matie.
fessional acting. He plans to
"He's my hero."
move to Pasadena to live with
But the sand incident wasn't
his sister.
the first time St. Marie and
"She'll support me when
The Gremlin had gotten into . I'm starving," he said,
trouble.
'
lIe pl~~:; to do ~'!!iatever it
Last spring, St. Marie decid- takes ·to' make acting his
ed .- to drive through
career. ~
campu~ ... literally.
"If I get a job in the
Beginning. on the Music
business I'll t_ke,it;" he said.
building's lawn, the route con.,] want to be a ~good actor.
tined through the· Warren's
Ideally, I would like to'make a
parking lot, up between the
living in the acting -indUstry ,
Warrens and Dixon Hall,
solely."
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Facultyencourages student in life's challenges
by Philippe Coulon

of the Whitworthlan
"Share the talents that God
has given you and be the best
you can be but don't take life
so seriously that you don't
have fun."
This is Senior Danielle
Brown's, a Psychology major
and Business minor, advice to
Whitworth
College
underclassmen. Brown, 22,
from Kirkland, Wash.,
heard about Whitworth College for the flIst time when
John Reed. associate director
of Admissions, came to her
high school for campus
recruitment .
.. I was very impressed by
what he said and I came with
the Great Escape." said
Bro~..
.
Brown came to Whitworth
to Ond a friendly atmosphere
and a friendly campus. During
her' freshman year, she found
it a very difficult time to adapt
to her campus life.
"I was very homesick and
very unhappy." said Brown.
"I almost transferred down to
W.S.U."
BrowI'! found. in Linda
Hunt, associate professor in
the anglish department, the
neces$llTY support for her to
remain at Whitworth while she
Was tUing· an English ;c1ass
:with,HUiJt,.~, :; '.,'
".
"She asked me to write a
persuasion paper about why I
should stay at Whitworth even
though I did not want to
stay." said Brown. "After
writing the paper she really got
me thinking and l decided that
somehow I would try to stay
here."
.
'Brown beli~es that the biggest advantage at being at the

school is the relationship a student has with the professors.
•'The Christian atmosphere
combined with the support
received from the faculty,"
said Brown, "has a lot to do
with why Whitworth has been
a good experience for me."
Brown observed that her
faith has grown stronger since
she has been here, and also
been challenged.
"I carne to school with a lot
of queftions," said Brown.
"Courses Jike Core 250,
Psych and Christian Faith
make you think about how
strong your faith really is, and
where your priorities are, but I
trunk I am leaving Whitworth
with a stronger 'faith than
I
'.
when I first got here."
c.. 1\ /'y
Brown
found
many
beneficial aspects of being at
Whitworth but .belie.ved that
.
academic programs could be
improved if Whitworth could
integrate more· departments
with
the
Business
department.
"There would be a Jot of
people interested if the program could combine more
psychology and business into
human resources,'" explained
Brown. "It's becoming mQre
ap!,1ic:'~blp. for jobs down the
F~
~>
road."
After her four years in col.Jege, Brown finds it hard to
leav~ us. "It's gonna be very
,'
hard and scary,:' she ~d. "It
makes me sad because I have
made. a Jot' of close friends
'"
with students, professors, and DaDIeU. Brown bope8 to work In • per80nnel management poeltlon, but fint, .he pl....
staff members. I am going to to receive her
(pboto ." Trevor Franc")
miss that aspect of the schoo) a
Psychology major with my
And 10 years down the
.
'lot. "
"Combining work with
Business minor and get some r 0 ad. . .
A~ .the end of this summer,'
fashion." Earlier than that, on
Brown is loins' to move to job as personal m&na8ement. "
Commencement Day on May
Brown also plans to g9 to
Seattle with the hope to obtain
"Ideally, I would like to be 17 t Brown will give her
graduate school anet stu~y for in a personnel management farewell to the school as a stua job ina personnel field' or
a M.B.A. (Master jnJJ~iness position for a company like dent and she will step on the
human resources ..
' ," ,
, "I'd like to' 'combine my Administration).
Nordstrom'S," said Brown. threshold of a ne,w life.
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Activities enhance education
by Mlchele Morin
of the Whltworthlan

Proximity initially brought

Liz Zirkle to Whitworth, but if
was the quality of education

Pr.ctldng law occ:up'" Uz Zbtde'. future ......
woddAII In juvenile ju8tlce. (photo bw Trnor Franc")

'or

and opportunities for involvement which caused her to remain.
.The senior, from Richland.
Wash., "wanted a small,
private school that was fairly
close to hom~. and Whitworth
met most of my expectations.
It was difficult for me my
freshman year because I didn't
know what I wanted to do. J
must nave gone through five
majors. My advisor, Kathy
Lee, was very helpful to me as
a friend and as an advisor, and
helped me make important
decisions for my future."
Zirkle's major is a combined History/Political'
studies. She wiJJ attend law
school at Washington University in St. Louis, Mo., next
fall.
.. I hope to practice law after
I receive my law degree and

my master's in sotial work.
I'm very interested in juvenile
justice. I've always been sympathetic towards kids who
needed help, and I think the
work
could
be
very
rewarding," said Zirkle.
She feels that Whitworth
has definitely prepared her
academically for graduate
school .
"Here you are taught to
think critically rather than just
learn facts. Professors are very
knowledgeable and value ideas
and creativity, not just
memorization skills," said
Zirkle.
Zirkle has been very active
in the Whitworth choir, and
. music has always been very
special to her. She has also
been involved in two theater
oroductions, and considers her
,part in "Damn Yankees" last
fall to have been "one of the
highlights of my years at
Whitworth I"
According to Zirkle, "the
choir has been a really
wonderful experience, and
I've also enjoyed workin, with

the junior high at Whitworth
Presbyterian Church."
She feels that she benefited
the most from her relationships with her professors and
her friends. One drawback she
hilS observed is that Whitworth doesn't adequately promote an atmosphere congruent with the real world,
which could leave many
disillusioned upon graduation
from college. On the other
hand, she has been impressed
by the professors' committment to excellence, and she's
very thankful for the oppor(Unifies she has had to be involved in extracurricular activities.
"Community activities
teach one about how to effec;
lively work in a group situation. Those who don't get involved are really missins out
on a vital part of a complete
education. J feel like a diffcrent perspn than when I first
came to Whrtworth. I've
grown and learned so much
about myself and how to think
on my own," said Zirkle.

,"
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Thriving in activity
by Michele Morin
of The Whitworth Ian
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Delaine Swenson definitely
sets an example for others.
He shows that with proper
time management, one can be
very involved in extracurricular activities and still
devote adequate time to
studies.
Swenson is graduating with
a double major in History/
Political Science, and Theater
Arts. He feels that "my combined majors will work well
together in the futUre. I've
perfected my skills in theater
work, and have gained intellectual background in my
history courses."
Originally from Hermiston.
Ore., Swenso~ fIrSt became
familiar with Whitworth as
part of a tour caJled the Fine
Arts weekend.
"I was sold -on the professors and their genuine concern for the students," said
Swenson. "When I first caine
to Whitworth, I didn't have
- any particular major in mind~,
I was influenced a great deal
by the talent and caring attitude of professors like Pat
Stien. Most 'of the professors
are very pefsonable and take a
vital intei'est in their'students
P.blo Cano .bub hi••tuff .ero_ The Loop •• only he in and out of the classroom."
SwensOn will attend law
can. (photo by Stephen Megg.)

school in the fall, probably at
restrict themselves to
George V,'ashington Universiacademics alone."
ty, in Washington D.C. He
One of Swenson's biggest
feels that his strengths lie in
involvements has been with
public speaking and analytical the Circle K club. He now
decision making.
holds the position of interna"Theater has always been a
tional president for the service
hobby for me, and I've chosen
and leadership development
History/Political Science as
organization. His job requires
my career. I plan to practice that he oversee the budget,
law someday or work in some and travel on behalf of the
sort
of governmental organization, which is currentposition," said Swenson.
Iy in seven nations. He has
He has been very involved in been gone 12 weekends this
student activities while at term, and he's been -au Over
Whitworth. -He has been in the United states, Canada,
about eight theater produc- and even Jamaica. Swenson
tions, and he starred as Martin has found most of the: proLuther in the production of fessors to be quite acLuther his sophomore year. In comodating to -his schedule.
his senior performance, Swen"I like constant pressure
son portrayed Benjamin and involvement," said SwenFranklin.
son. "This year j've been inHe has also been very active volved in three dubs, Several
in ASWC. For 2~ years, he committees, and I've taken a
served as dorm president in full course load. -It all works, I
East Warren and felt that "we just have to make sure that I
established some' tradition manage my time wen."
which had been previously
Swenson feelnhat "there is
nonexistent," ScUd' Swenson. more to a complete education
He also was an off-campus 'than just academics; being inrepresentative, co-authored valved in activities teaches' one
the new ASWC constitution, about working With others~
-and this year he served as a and about yourself too. Much
senator-at-Iarge.
of the faculty teaJizes the im"I feel that changes need to portance of the extras."
come from the students," said
Swenson has enjoyed' his
Swenson. "Many people don't years at Whitworth. 'and feels
think th'ey have the time to get that "it has deVeloped and
involved, but ,they miss out on"" molded· mo:'as an individual,
a different aspect oftheeduca- but I'm defmitely ready to
tional process when ~hey move on."
.

Faith demands action
teacher was excellent," said
Matthies. "We dealt with
'issues 'that were current at the
forefront of what was happening in the world at large and in
"(I want) to live in a rela- our community in a smaller
tionship with Jesus Christ and sense. We grappled with some
to seek to do God's will in tough issues and did not find
every area of my life."
any answers for them."
Throughout his four years
After that experience, Mat-,
at Whitworth, as leader of a thies wanted to study religion
jazz band, resident chaplain, further. He believes that faith
chairperson for the Staley Lec- and action can not be
ture cOl'lmittee and active separated from each other, but
member of various other rather are solidlv integrated.
"It is something I will
working committees, Senior
Steve
Matthies
has always be striving for," said
Steve Mettblee 0 ... time for cJollPlllma around deeplte buy coUege career. (photo by
demonstrated his commitment Matthies. "I will never attain
SteveD BroWD)
to live in accordance to his it fully but it is a target to
with Christianity and social regard for what people would
Matthies expects'to go to the
faith.
work towards."
Matthies, 21 years old, came
Matthies did not want to issues. One of the most think of them," said Matthies. Theological Seminary of
to Whitworth in 1983 wanting study religion further at \\Chit- enriching experiences for him "I know a good deal about Fuller, Pasadena. Calif.. in a
to go to a small Christian worth because he believed that relates to his Work as the guts from him."
couple of years and within that
Matthies' friends appreciate time he will be working in New
school which emphasizes Whitworth's program did not chairperson for the Staley Lec- students as individuals, but in respond entirely' to his eltpec- ture committee. while prepar- him as a person of pleasant York as coordinator for a
iog the stay of forum speaker quaUties.
community lunch program,
part also because Whitworth tations.
. "Steve is funny from the and at Columbia University
"We were dealing in my Tony Campolo last March.,
offered Matthies an attractive
"It was the most challeng- outside," said a close friend of for a l~-month position.
mind too much with
soccer program.
As a freshman, Matthies theological issues," Matthies iog and the most rewarding his. "Underneath he is very
serious and mature."
He wants to encourage
chose to study music but explained. "Not enough with time for me." said Matthies.
"What do you want me to
"He is a-young man with a students, who are still
soon realized that it would not matters of social concern and
~itive conscience regarding' undersraduates to make the
be the best career for him. In how we can put our faith into talk about?" Calnpolo asked
Matthies in the time before his the question of integrity," said most ~f their time, claSses, and
the spring of his' sOphomore practice."
year, Matthies took a course
At that time Matthies talk. "You are the oDe who Dr. Ronald '0. Frase, rela1ionships.
chaplain." His Christian faith" "00 the' thinas that you
of Christian ethics with Dr. wanted to study further brought me here."
Matthies made himself, is' something he lives ,out: really bc;Iieve and do
comDuncan Ferguson who used to pastoral ministry and decided
'
prQmise them once you
work for the Religion depart- that it would be a better route ready for all sorts of ~th."
At two weeks from gradua- araduate," he said.
ment. FerguSon made a con- for him to study in another challenaes and Dr. Howard
Stien, BiololY professor, of- lion. Matthies f~ ready for
On May 17~, Matthies will
siderable impact in Matthi-rs' discipUne while at Whitworth.
Ufe.
'
Matthies bas been involved fered him a considerable one. the future.
be .h~ed to address us as
HThe coone was chaUeIlI': 'actively In a considerable
uHe m8'1c!qpd me to stale
"I am just on the bqi.)runa one of the two speak~ durinB
ina, pro~i!~_::~::~tIte_,: _~~~ _o{<:OII1JDittea cIe8Iinc ,myvieM·~ya04wi~,,"-of-..ylife,':'-~". ~ ',' the~.~r.
Phnip~
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Languages direct int7 career
by Suzan Fleshman
of the Whitworth ion
Senior Lisa Commander
remembers back to her
freshman year and all the fun
things that used to happen.
Things like the first floor espionll8e team of East Warren,
and the terror of South's basement were "fun times" as
she calls them.
That was aU back when she
,was a freshman though. Now
that graduation is around the
comer for Commander, she
can look back and see the accomplishments she's made
d~g her four years. and can
look forward and see even
greater tasks ahead of her.
Commander win walk down
the' aisle Oft' May '17 'with- a
double major, International
Studies and Spanish.
Commander knew when she
came to Whitworth four yearS
ago that she wanted to go into
International Studies, and she
had· an interest
Spanish
because she spent a year in
Honduras during high school,
where she learned to speak
Spanish fluently.
,When she came to Whitworth there was' no Spanish
major, only French.
'. "Since ~en, they have in;,stituted the,,,, Spani$Ji ntajor,

in

"

and that's why I decided to' Commander.
She was also the first runner
pick that up also, to she said.
Traveling is one of Com- up to receive the Harry S.
mander's favoriie things. She Truman scholorship. For this
spent this fall in Spain, com- scholarship, the history
pleting one of the Spanish ma- department nominates one
jors "suggestions" - to study sophomore student.
in a foreign country for a
"That was. an honor to be
semester or a year.
nominated,"
said ComDuring her four years, mander, " ... no one froni
Commander hu. accomplished . Whitworth has ever won it and
quite a bit. During her" I'm one of the very few to
sophomore year, 1984-85, she make alternale!'
was a member of'ihe InternaThe plans for Commander
tional Multi-Cultural commit- are in the lona run, to hopefultee which made decisions Iy work for a multi-national
about study tours
corporation so that she can use
During her junior year, her lanlUl&es. But, for riabt .
Commander sat on the now, plans are to take a couple,Academic Affairs council of classes durina May term, '.
whicb decided on school then she and her mother are
policies.
,oing to run a bed and
Commander has tutored breakfast in Valdez, Alaska
Spanish for thr~ y~, and ' ("home" to Commander).
~ ""'."TA~or F4 Miller; a,
COmmander is in the proprofessonwSpaisb; for two
teSS
of applyiI)g for an int~.: ~
~."'"
, 'I'brougbout her foui years, ship in LQndon thr9 ush
Cominander has been the reci- Boston Universtiy. If accepted
pient of some honorable this, would mean f9ur months
sch9larships. Commander in London ~s the next
won the outstandjng Spanish academic step before graduate
student award this year, she school.
Graduate school is a Mary Aane Leroy, looking coolta ........... klcb back
has received the Presidential
Acheivement Award, all four hopeful for next fall for Com- for . . .Id-week break. (photo b; Stephen M....)
mander: The number one
years.
"This award is given right choice is the American In- sa Yogananda. Finnie was also important factor.
out of bigh school and then if stitute for International studying Buddhism, HinComing from Berkeley, Finyou remain active, and par- Management, oth~rwi~e duism, and Transcendental nie finds Spokane "quite the
ticipate in clubs and activities known as .Th~nderblrd m . .",Maditation. He 'hopCd thahhe antithesis. Culturally it's been
iU, rene~ed ,~ch_,year/~ said Glend~~. ArI~IJ:!l.",
would be able 10 find the truth a real experience. I'm used to
'"
.ti
'
c;luring his summer in the more diversity. (Living here)
mountains.
made me appreciate where I'm
really
from."
Finnie states, "I was raised
'-,Several Whitworth prO"WI ,I.;
'.
with Christianity, but I didn't
think it had anything to offer fessors have made a distinct
me. Except, I did believe there impression on Finnie. "Nick
was something unique about Faber's radical view on educaJesus above all other teachers tion really made me think a
and gurus."
lot," he said.
Most of his friends were
He also mentioned English
"freaked-out" sflid., Finnie,
Professor Craig ,rhomas.
but one friend whom he great- "He's such a bright person,
ly respected was "different."
but he's very down-to-earth at
"He told me about Jesus."
the same time. He has a genWhen he left for Yosemite,
uine interest in his students."
Finnie took a Bible with him.
Finnie has lived in the VilWhen another friend visited
lage during all of his years
Finnie at Yosemite, ~'We both
here. He explained with a
gave our lives to Him (Christ).
Overnight, everything was
laugh, "J've lived communally, so it's sort of natural to
totally different. J saw the
world in a new perspective.
me."
Everything clicked. The
Finnie's immediate future
will take him back to the Bay
Gospels made sense to me."
Finnie returned to Berkeley Area. He will spend time
and worked different jobs
assessing his experience and
while also participating in
actively seeking direction from
street ministry. In J976, he got
God. He hopes to marry and
a job with a data-processing
one day return to Israel to
company which he held until
teach English.
1984.
"Time is so strange. I feel
In the meantime, he took
younger now than I did when J
occasional classes, most
was 19. (J felt old then)
notably Hebrew, and in the
because of drugs and the hipsummer of J979 he spent three
pie movement and everything
months in Israel.
I'd lone through. Being a
Deciding that he would like
Christian h., changed my
perspective on time aho, in
to minister through teaching
perhaps in a foreign country,
light of eternity.
Finnie looked to return to coluln relationships I have had
lege.
with' people here, I hope that
, Finnie has a brother living I've inspired them to really
in Spokane and liked Whit- find out who Jesus is, or who
worth when he visited the He can be in their Iivea. I know
school, citing its stro", em- this lOunds clicheical but He'l
phasis in the liberal arts as an everythint to me."

Jesus motill'a"'or
,

..

, ••

by Tad Wisenor
of the Whitworth ion

Born in Oakland, Calif.
and long-time resident of
Berkeley, graduathlg Senior
English major Chris Finnie is
unique among other students
for several reasons.
First of all, he just
celebrated
his
36th
birthday 'in April. Born in
1951, he was out of high
school before most present
Whitworthians started grade
s~hool.
'
Secondly, being a Berkeley
teenager in the turbulent '60s
allowed Finnie to immerse
himself in the hippie-scene, to
his parents' chagrin. He spent
much of his time exploring
Eastern religions and
philosophies.
In 1969-70, bis first year at
Chabot Junior - College in
Hayward, Finnie came to
sOme major realizations.
"I went through a lot of
crises as to what I was doing
with my life."
After deciding that drugs
were "unnatural" and not
beneficial to' him, Finnie
pulled out of school so that he
could take a summer job at
Yosemite National Park. The
'only two classes he had
relularly attended- were
philosophy and psycholoaY.
At that time he was involved
with the "Self-Realization
Fellowship" under the
uItinIMe IeIIdIr of PannwMn.
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College freedom develops Lant's indlvidualness
Along with other students
coming from smaller areas, he
of the Whltworthlan
expected Whitworth to be different than home since it was
bigger, relative to what he was
Hailing from Columbia used to.
Falls, Mont., a smail town
But, the pine cone curtain
with a population of approx- reigned, and Lant realized that
imately 3,000 people, Jef Lant Whit worth had several
arrived at Whitworth a very characteristics very similar. to'.
naive, very conservative think- small towns. It isn't Quite'tpe
ing freshman.
.'
same as' the real world .. ' . .'
In four years, things have
How did someone from
changed.
such a conservative atAccording to Lant, he has mosphere, entering into
swung from one end of the another semi-conservative atpendulum. almost to the other mosphere become liberal?
During his first years at
extreme. Change has been outwardly evident with the addi- Whitworth, "I closed myself
tion of an earring, non- off to' 'people and thin,8S that
conforming hair styles, and went on," he said.
somewhat outlandish clothing.
Everyone was trying to fit
"Mo st
peo pi e
.will into the "typical mold", and
remember me for that," Lant he didn't accept this.
said, rather than for his full
"I got off campus ~ much
time involvem~nf Witli" the,;' as· I ~could; arid-bUild'clatipn'Music department. As aM"usic::' sliips.· ~off; CMJPUs,!'··'added
Education' major,' Lant"·has .', Lanh. ' .
' :, '. . -" . .~,:
been involved in virtually
He.stress·ed this need to get
every ensemble group at Whit- away from 'getting caught up
worth, including chot8J ,:and in.the mold,
instrumental groups.
' ,... . .'After two years of liVing in
Stewart ,Hall and ,one year in
Freedom from his family
and hometown's outlook was
McMillan, he is living off cama major catalyst for Lant's
pus this year.
"This is the best thing I
change in actions and attitudes.
could have done," he said. "I
While at home, he never felt just wish I'd done it earlier."
, entirely comfortable with the
But he doesn't regret living
way things were. However,
in the dorms.
not until he, left the conser"Stewart wa,s great,
vativ~ ~ommunity, church and
especially' for 'the first two
years," he explained.
people behind, did he experiHis move to Mac was the
ment with other ideas, while
best move he m;ide while on
still holding on to similar
values.
campus, since he grew a lot

by Barb Visser
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DIrecting music comes easy to Jef Lant after four yean of
Whitworth education. (photo by Trevor Francis)
that year. He added that his
floor grew very close, yet were
very independent.
"They were there when you
needed tliem~" claimed Lant.

Lant believes that one of the
best things about Whitworth,

is the family atmosphere not
only among students but also
among faculty' and others,on
campus. He asked, "Where
else can you be a 'peer' with a
prof?"
'
"I've built a lot of, close
relationships here," he said.

by Ted Wilson
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learned?',' /UJ' these fears are
coming 'tQ, a head> with' only
two to thr~ weeks left, said
Lant.

Kamerer prepared to face obstacles
of the Whltworthian

,,'

Lant has not, however, had
many serious dating relationships.
At Whitworth, "everyone
knows or suspects that you're
going out," explained Lant.
After one or two dates,
everyone assumes that the couple is exactly that - a couple.
Because of this attitude, and
because oi the pressures and
the expectations of dating at
Whitworth, he has maintained
several female friendships, but
few public dating relationships.
As far as an educational experience goes, Lant believes he
couldn't have asked for much
more than what he received at '
Whitworth.
"The student/teacher ratio
is incredible," he said. "You
have a wealth of information
coming at you."
,~anJ .beiiev,~' he is ..better
prepar~ for ,going Ol,l(tin the
working world, ,than :seniors
from other cOlleges partly
because of the hands-on experience, both in music and in
education:
For Lant, life beyond college graduation is scarier than
leaving, high school. Back
then, he knew h~ still had four
more years o(school to go.
~'Now that school is over
with, a great amount of fear is
there - Can I do this? Where
will I. be'? Can I ~ a good

,

Dan Kamerer was a Young
Life leader' and 'a graduate of
North Central High School.
His involvement with Young
Life leaders from Whitworth
brought him here for school;
where he will graduate with a
degree in math and a minor in
physics. He lives off campus
with Lori, his wife of 2Yz
years, and his two sons, Justin
and Jaren.
He has graded papers for
math instructors Ed Korntved
and Dr. Ron Hansen While
working for secondary education cel lification in his
math/science field. He also
won the $5000 COhgressional
Teaching Scholarship in
February.
To qualify for the scholarship he had to explain why he
wanted to be a teacher, what
academic achievements he
had, and any hlfluences that
had caused him to want to be a
'
teacher.
"It's something to be proud
of and helps payoff my
loans," Kamerer said.
He has tried to stay away
from taking out loans while in
college.' Kamerer was a
volunteer wrestling coach at

f

II

/

!'
' '

Dan Kamerer, with his mother Carol. takes hi. family rnpoD8lblllties ledou.ly along
with academlce and work. (photo courteay of Dan Kamerer) ,
North Central during his first
and second years of college,
and was a coach at Spokane
Wrestling Club his first three
years. He gained a head
coaching job at Shaw Jr. High
last year, and is doing his stu·
dent teaching there right now.
"I'd like to coach (wrestl·
ing) as well as teach," he said.
He's willing to teach
anywhere. He has been offered a teaching position on

the coast, but hasn't had time
to st udy his options yet. He
has done academically well,
and had disciplined himself to
do well in all his classes.
"I appreciate the ,environment, Christian atmosphere
and small classes here," he
said about attending Whitworth. "I appreciate the
teachers; they're for you and
want to teach you. The w8'ole
education program was excellent I felt."

"The people here are always
encouraging you to keep
working, to work through the
obstacles and keep going,"
said Kamerer. "Their attitude
of Christianity is not to jam it
down your throat, but to have
it there and to remind you that
it's there.
"Whitworth has kept my
eyes open to things. I've kept
my perspective of the world by
learning from and reading the
Bible. By not being at Whitworth, I may have lost it all.
Whitworth has allowed me to
be more open about Christianity. Now, I can tell others
I'm a Christian, and to show
others that, yeah, I'm a
Christian. "
"It's been difficult to keep a
tight . schedule of coaching,
grading papers, classes, other
part-time jol;>s and trying to
spend time with my family,"
said Kamerer.
But, he said that professors have kept telling him to
~eep trying - and to never
give up.

He especially appreciates
what Hansen, his advisor, and
Education Professor Nick
Faber have done for him.
"(Hansen) has always encouraged me to keep going on
and to keep working hard, and
takes time out to answer any
questions I've had. I reallyap"I've had relatives tell me to
preciate the time (Faber) 'give up, that I couldn't make
would have to encourage me it. But I always found a way.
to keep going on and to keep If I had found the same thing
w.orking
(through
my that I got from them, I proproblems). "
bably wouldn't have made it."
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Exchange student defeats obstacles;
learns from both students, faculty
wasn't a shortage of time, it's
finding time!'
Li noted that, with this attitude, second semester was a
lot more enjoyable. She
started spending more time
with others and participated in
activities around campus.
One of the ways she got involved was being one of two
food coordinators for the international banquet. Her
responsibilities included finding recipes. giving suuestions.
attending planning meetings
and making arrangements
with SAGA.
,
.. It was a challenge to work
with that many people, of that
many different cultures. in
that (short) amount of time. OJ
she said. "It was fun, most importantly, to work with the
peopIe.;:Yali ~[~ r~ally- into jpst
eiijo~~.m~~h!"wor~ng

I have to do, life is so much
more enjoyable."
of The Whitworth/an
Even during her first rocky
semester, to a certain extent,
Li achieved t his, her own
American college students
definition of happiness. Li atdon't study.
tributes this to two Whitworth
Or do they?
faculty who she said 'gave her
When Pik Wah (Bertha) Li.
much help and encouragean exchange student from
ment: Karen Dalton, one- of
HOIll Kong, decided to spend
her professors. and Laura
her senior year studying in
_Bloxham. her advisor.
America. she was under the
"They have both helped me
impression that American
a lot, especially outside the
students don't study. She
classroom," Li said. "Most of
thought she was playing it
their help was not academic
smart and opted to spend her
but with emotional needs and
last college year "taking it
spiritual support."
easy" in the United States.
Li told about one time,
"I had heard that
when
she especially felt the
Americans don't study as
stress building. and went to
much as we do in Hong Kong.
talk to Dalton.
I expected to have a lot of free
"I 'went to Karen's office
time to play," Li said. "~ut.
and
just: expressed' (to" het)
it's not like that''8t -all. The
how I was feeling. She just sat
work 'load is-~ost the same
toIether;t~ :., ~,- __ ,- ~ ___ - ,
there and listened. That was
and I -have to study 'just -as
During
her
second
semester,
exactly
what I needed."
hard."
Li
-said
that
even
homework
,
Looking
at the immediate
The English major said that
wasn't so bad. She explained future, Li plans on returriing
this had surprised her and she
that she had learned to set to Hong Kong right after
spent, most of fall term'leam_
p-riorities and that helped graduation and working. She
ing just how much work was
lower
her stress and- make her hopes to eventually come back
involved.
enjoy e'!eryt_~i!"..g she did that to }\...menc-!! to get a master's in
Li spent mosi - oi her -first
mQch more.
Business Administration.
semester struggling with the
"Would you like to know
"1 have a dream of coming HODI Ko. . EKe....... madent BertIN U .how. her HaI.o·
stress and ~tessureof school
my definition of happiness?" back (to America) for ween ..,lIIt. (photo court.., of Berth. U)
work. She said that she regrets
not making time to be with her Li asked. "Well, to me, true graduate st\ldies. I even have
happiness- is not necessarily catalogs from many colleges, to
friends. '
doing the things that lUke. but she said. "But, for now I want
"( 4idn~t hardly make any
liking
the things that I do.
to gather work.: experience.
sOcial ~ime.·1 stay'~ i~J,.t¢ in
-·'I'm forced to do a lot of partly for financial reasons,
of 'my business?! WelJl
my room doing homeWork/'
things in my life and if I just and partly for experience in by Lynn Sievers
she said. "But, -during second
Can you believe the school
develop a liking for the things the business field. H
of The Whltworthlan
Semester I realized - that it
year is almost over? What are
you plannirlj to do with that
What, HoI Here comes Art major? Greeting cards or
Heather Wilhelm jogging freelance illustration you
towards us with her Doberman think? Those are pretty good
When
forSenior Edition, The WhitwQt:lhian asked
pinscher, Abby. Let's see if choices.
shetH stop and talk.
faculty members to suggest those seniors they felt gave a unique con~
Here, have some Cherry
TripI Crashl Fall I Oh, 7-UP. I know it's your
. . . . LIlI...~. . to their deparimeQt.
Heather I Are you all right?
favorite. Heyl Don't drink so
Due to the ovefwhelInjng response, we thought we'd publish the list.
You must have nit that phone muchl Never mind, you can
booth right there.
have it.
-- -Although all seniors are unique these were some ~f the other. ~~rs
Wen, since you're here, let'~
You seem Uke it very goodsuggested as especially worthy of oUr f~~ -,sit- down and have il nice chat nat ured person. Doesn't
r-n __
shali we?
unylhlng bother you? So the
I'll bet being an Art major is WHAMI of the phone booth
thrilling. You say Gordon door against your wallin your
-Trey
Wilson has really been a help dorm really bugs you. You
and encouragement to you in
also hate to sew and do launyour major. That's great. I'll
dry. Sounds like you have
bet vou do a lot of work in
your quirks like the rest of the
your favorite color. crimson.
population.
I see you've brougnt your
Whitworth is a pretty
favorite vegetable with you on unique college. What attracted
your run. Ughl Well, to each you to it? Yeah, Whitworth's
her own. Heyl Don't kick me Christian aspect and the way it
with those size nine shoesl
supports those Christian
You know, you and I have a values is impressive.
lot in common. We both like
You must be an old hand at
horseback
riding, fishing, the I 'Whitworth Experience"
SandyW~
basketball, voJleyball, track, by now after being here all
and we both play the nute and four years. What do you like
piano.
about Whitworth in general?
But, personally, ] could You like the way the pronever keep up with your fessors treat thc'ljtudents as inschedule of Design H, Print dividuals, not just a number.
Making II, Secondary Art
That is really Impressive.
Methods, and your Senior Art
Well, I guess I'd better let
Show. Plus, you also hold you go home and take your
down two jobs. One in the Art lilac-scented bath. Or are you
History slide room and the going back to the dorm to take
Correction Correcti on Correctio D Co rrec lion Co rre ct Ion
other one at Straw Hat Pizza. a shower?
The number of Journalism majors reported in the Tom Kirkpatrick story
What really amazes me is
Anyway, it sure was nice
in the April 28 edition of The Whitworth;an was incorrect. The story said all
that you're a straight A stu- chatling witn you. Uh, could
35 majors were in the Journalism track when Kirkpatrick arrived. The actual
dent. J'II bet you study a lot. you get Abby off my leg now.
distribution should have correctly read: 12 Journalism, 10 Speech and
You do, huh? Where do you Whewl Hey, don't run off so
Theater Arts, and 13 Communication-base majors.
ever find time for your fast I You forgot your Cherry
boyfriend of five years? None 7·UPI

by Debbie Saparto
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fAthlete enters the Prrate baseball hits home;
evangelism scene team captures district title
by Mark Eidson
of The Whltworthian

I

Ii

Hello and goodbye my children, this is my last column
of the year for two reasons. First of all this is the last issue I
of The Whilworthion, and more importantly I have chosen 50
a new line of work. I have broken from the field of sports
journalism and entered the realm of evangelical athletics.
I have formed my own broadcast company and future
multi-billion corporation, the APTL, Athletes Praising the i
Lord.
""'
In my weekJy two-hour show, commercial-free with no i
interruptions, I wiU have special guest athletes, singen, I~
and extra specialauest speakers that will tell how they integrate their faith in their sport.
But my weekly TV.show will not be the extent ~f my expanding outreach to people in need. I have some goals for
you, my people ~ bis plans.
'
One of these is to fmd myself a competent staff. One
, person in ~icular thai I· plan to hire as my personal
.secretary is Jessica .H~.· She has had a lot of. experience
. as a secretarY for evanJetist Jimmy Bakker, and she'would
fit in fme on my staff..
.
.
Once !'roUnd'out my staff I will embark: upon a small
. fund-raiser to get tbiitp rOUins. Nothing drastic will happen, I won't be called horne - that comes later. For only a
mere S19.95, in check or money order, you will be ,the
proud owner of a beautifully band-stitched Bible verse,
Psalm 23 to be exact. What makes this offer so special is
~ that it comes hand-sewn on any of the New York: Giants'
i athletic supporters! I expect to raise a few nulion dollars ii
and start my own university for Christian referees. aU the i
i while retaining my tax-exempt status. This university will
! have a tremendous impact upon athletics because· I
; whenever any athlete commits a foul of any sort,. he/she i
will be able to have it erased and forgiven by simply paying . ii
. i $50:00. 549:97 will, of ~ourse. go back into :t~e APTL to
I further better the athletiC race. and the remaamng S.03 wJJI a
! go to the orphans. This $50.00 contribution will be able to i
be p~d on the field or court with any major credit card at
• the time of the foul.
i!
~ Of course, once my school gets off of the ground I'm go- ~
~ ing to need some more money. I will be having a telethon ~
~ on my commercial-free ,network. that will feature Billy §
~ Martin as guest vocalist, Mark Gastineau delivering ~
~ enJightenment, and John McEnroe preaching the virtues of ;
·iIi patience ..Vi~ers,_wUJ .tx:.. jl~le,to call in,~d pledge. any. ~
~ amount they wish (a minimum of 51,000 please) and for an ~
additional $75.00 they will be able to hear a tape-record~ ;
i reading of the Serto9'11 on the Mount recited by ~uhamm~ . ~
ed Ali,
only he could ,do it.
' '. .
."'.' ~
I After this little telethon I plan to gird up my loins for the ~
fund-raiser that will sa~e all of mankind: If I don't raise at
_ least $317,467,339.78 lD two weeks, I WlII be called home. i
j Yes, that's right, I have been given an ultimatum, either
raise the money so my graduated ~eferees can go to under- I
priviledged countries and stick, I .. mean save, the ;
malnourished athletes, or be called home 'forever.
iii
So I beg of you, please don't let this summer be my last, =
send large denominati'ons of money tQ me, Mark EidSon of
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answered back.
Consecutive doubles by
Scott Ralph and Dan Demchuk and an RBI sinsJe by
For the second consecutive Troy Anderson iced tbe vicseason the Pirates will be tory. Carolan beld Central to
hosting the district playoffs. eight bits while boosting his
Whitworth clinched the NAJA record to 6-4.
District J championsbip and
The Pirates' opponent bas
the right to host the playoffs not yet been set b"t Central
by sweeping Central Washing- bas the edle, needing to gain
ton University 9..() and S-3 only one victory over the
Saturday afternoon.
University of Puget Sound to
.
In the first game Freshman make the trip.
Eddie Eugenio, 4.1, pitched a
five-bitter for bis first collegiate shutout. Eurenio
limited Central to five singles.
The Pirate offense provided
plenty of breathing room for
Eugenio by scorins three runs
in tbe rust, one in the second,
If Central loses both'games,
and thi'~ more in the tIm-d., -PLU woula be in. The
The lone run in the second playoffs, best· t,..O-of-three,
was it r~rd breaker. Troy will begin Friday With a
AnderSQn hit his eleventh . double-header most likely to
home run of the season setting start at 1 p.m. If neceSsary,
a new Pirate single season game three will be played
record. Randy RusseU chipped saturday.
The winner will advance to
in ~ single an~ a home I'1ln, his
sixth. Ed Beloate had four the Area 1 playoffs. That toursingles for the game and Ryan nament will be bosted by the
Clements, added two singl~. Oregon representative' this
Anderson also added a double season. The Area 1 winner
to his record-setting homer. .
qualifies for the NAIA World
. .'J1:t.C: ~~ .. gaJ;ll~ ~iltched Series in Lewiston, to be held
Senior Scott Carolan against
May 22-28.
University' of Nevada-Las '" This inbe third year· in the
Vegas transfer Bill Wells.
past four that Whitwortb has
Wells won eleven games at hosted District 1 playoffs. It is
UNLV last y~ but failed to the second season in a row for
shut down the Pirates. Whit- third-year coach Scott Mcworth scored three runs in the Quilkin.
first, on'Vern Hare's three-run' The Pirates travel to
double, to take a permanent Lewiston Monday for two
lead. Centr~ scored two runs games beginning at 4 p.m.
in the fourtfl to clo~ th~ lead, 'Whitwor~b, comp'let~$~: die.
to 3-2, but.' the' Pirates· regular seasOn at homeWlth a

by Mark Westley
Special to The Whitworthian

APTL.

· Eam $f).OOO-S1~000+ for 2

FREE

• o:..ua~~,;:-,
• Male c.r ~male
• No8llPel1ence nee ....ry
~ Ap.. 1A-700

~0

tbe ciushina' blow.' Two pitchesiater John Oierud hit his
second homer of the day •.
When the smoke cI~ed at
Stannard Field the Cougars
. had soored 23 runs on 25 hits.
Eight of the 25 bits wer~ home
runs. Joe Urbon, 3-2, picked
up the win for WSU. Eugenio
went'· fOUl-' innings and was
tagged for the loSS, evening his
record to 3;.3~
The Pirates.pounded out 12
hits whil~ pushing·across five
runS~ l~dy'.RusseU led .the
way with, a single 'and; a double. RyanClem~ts, .. Brian
Parisotto, and Scott Ralph~
ded two singles each;
The game' with Gonzap
scheduled for Wednesday was
cancelled and,will not be made
up. The double-header with
LC State scheduled for Friday
was rained out, the Pirates will
'trav~1 t~ Le;.vistc;m Monday to
make up the games.

Get 1

r JCetye your 52-page

Spring Things To Do!

toM&L ~11:h, P.O. Box 84008,
Sealtln,
&8124.
I

Thank you and God bless all you who send in SIO,OOO or
more, the rest of you - forget it.

Earlier in the week, tbe Bues
faced Washington State
University in double-header
action.
Wasbington State broke
open a 7-2 game by scoring
five runs in the sixth and six in
the seventh, coasting to a 23-S
win over the Pirates.
Jeff Hooper hit a grand
slam home run in tbe sixth for

. NAJA WorId __Series.

.rr.~ booldet, IeI'Id $5.95

'.

noon.

The Area 1 winner qua1ifies for the

I SuALASKA
n)otner Employment
= . Earn $800+/""" incannetY

i-

double-header with Whitman
College Wednesday after-

*
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HERBAUFE
Independent DIstributor
Call Me For Product.
JIM 489·4505
CAROLYN 926-0865

Uttle Nell's
Records
High Quality Used

SHORT OF CASH?
Receive immediate
cash by becoming a
regular donor at the
HYLAND PLASMAl

ICENTERS at W. 104
13rd, 624-1252 or
!W. 524 Indiana,1

I

~325-0190. Our ex-~
Records & Tapes
perienced staff is highly
3 for $10
~ skilled. New donors ~
New Records & Tapes i present this ad and ~
.3 for $15
i: receive a $5 bonus on~=

I

N. 711 Monroe

~

your first donation.
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bicycling - nmning
tennis - softball
romancing - jogging

TandylRadio SIiack
Offers 20% diJoount
to studenu
TaDdy IRadio Shack
hIlS extended a tweDty
perceDt dlseount to
students, faculty, and
staff of Whitworth
College with valid 1.0.
at the Radio Shack
Computer Center
located at E. 12412
Sprague.
Visit the' store for
details or call David
at 922-2800.

And Stopping By

YOGURT SUPREME!
N. 7404 Division
466-1211

E. 2622 29th
535-8054
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get second one of equal or lesser value free. :

Toppings not included.
1 purchase per coupon - please.
Expires 5112187
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Women's tennis takes third Whitworth Scoreboard
··'agStaJJ coach 0if the year
UUII:U-UISI 2==;~:~'~~'~'s!~!~.
,

BASEBALL

............ "'..IUIIe.

1 Todd McAOl".r. CCS. 6·8 2
Scalt FIld<, CWU. r. 4 3. Tim Poo". IIMCC. 6 4.
4 Paul
Whlt. 6 4

WSU 2S Whltw rth 5

"".

by Gina Johnson
of The Whltworthian

The Whitworth women's
tennis team left Ellensburg
Saturday not with a championship trophy in their hands
but with smiles on their faces.
Head Coach Jo Wagstaff was
named NAIA District I Coach
of the Year, and the women
captured third place.
Coach Wagstaff in her third
year of coaching led the team
to an 11-7 r~ord, compared to
1-14 two years ago.
"I'm totally shocked." said
Wagstaff. The players, Whit:~
worth. coaches. and BruceGrambo deserve a, lot of the
credit. "They've been behind
me 100 percent," said
Wagstaff.
Wagstaff added that the improvement over the years "is
reward enough."
Wagstaff was encouraged
by the team's results.."We
came .up against, some' toulh
players, but I thouaht we rose
to the occasion. Third place is
more than I had hoped for."
Wllitworth . had ,six singles
players and ths:eC, . doubles
teams in' the .tournament. The
Lady Bucs~ No. 1 'doubles
team, Sally Reed 8I\d Ann
Benzel, scored th~ up~ of the
tournament by b~ating
University of Puiet Sound's
Mimi Dep and Anne Marie
Martin.

In singles play, Wagstaff
commended her No.6 player,
Freshman Kari Strand
especially. uKari beat the odds
more than once," she said.
Strand
beat
Seattle
University's Alicia Ossenkop

Sue Mm. concentrat.. on
her return. (photo bv Trevor
Fraaet.)
6-0,,6-1.
Junior Allison Heiser also
preyed upOn a Seattle U. foe.
She . defeated Hanna Kunz
easily, 6-3, 6-3.
Toni Fenner knocked Central Washington' UiUversity's
Lisa Bprton out of the tournament, 7.5, 6-2, before being
beaten by another Central

player, Robbi Grahm.
Reed, seeded fifth in the
district, defeated Whitman's
Jill Locke, but then lost to
their No. 1 player, Tammy
Roe, 6-2, 6-4.
.
Benzel, a senior, was
eliminated from the tournament after losing to Sharon
Crowon from UPS. Lisa Dick,
also a Logger. beat Whitworth's Sue Miller, a
freshman.
In other doubles matches,
Strand and Fenner worked
together to conquer a Central
Washington team, but then
fell victim to the PLU duo.
Carlson and Paczkavski, who
. were seeded second in' the
distnct:
Heiser and Krista Price were
downed by a Whitman team.
Overall, the season was a
successful one. The team had a
11-7 record as compared to
1-14 two years ago.
The team imprOVed steadily
throughout the season. As
Wagstaff pointed our; "Last
week we beat Central
Washington University 6--3.
Earlier in the season they beat
us '·2. That's got to tell you
something."
Their resul~ in the district
placed them ovett'four teams,
one of which, Seattle Pacifil;,
beat .the Bues in the regular
season.
"We've come a long way,
Wagstaff emphasized, "but
more than anything, we've
had a lot of fun."

Men's tennis. achieves goal
by Peter Christ~nseh
of The Whltworthlan

The men's t~nis tClUll performed "as well as we expected" atthe NAIA District 1
tournament last weekend' at
Central Washington University. The Bucs took Sth place
out of eight teams from the
district.
"We played well. We did
not lose any matches that we
should have won," said Coach
Ross Cutter. In first round action Whitworth advanced four of six
players in the singles competition. Mark Frisby easily
downed Walter Jackson of
Seattle University in straight
sets 6-2, 6-3. Willy Stewart
whipped Garrett M~ of
University of Puget Sound in
straight sets 6-2, 6-4.
Both Kirk Rector and Tod
Whitman were automatically
advanced to the next round
with byes. Mark Eidson lost to
Kevin Wasaka of Seattle
University 6-3, 6-1, and Boo
Boatman lost, 6-0, 6-4, to
Mike [)ega of UPS.
The second round proved to

be djsutrous fQr the_ team, as
~cctor registered Whitworth's
only win'.
. Rector PQuoded Jeff Smiley
of Seattle Pacific University in
straight setS· 6-1, &.0. Frisby
was defeated by Dave George
of Seattle Pacific University
6-1, 6- L Stewart lost to Dave
Olafsson of Whitman College
6-1, 6-3, and Whitman fell to
Phil Ansdell of Whitman
College.
I
In the third round Rector
played against Luis-Miguel
Mejia of Lewis and Clark
State College, one of the best
players there, and lost in split
sets 4-6, 6-2, 6-4. Said Cutter,
"Kirk played really well."
In the first round of the
doubles competition FrisbyEidson slammed McKennaHutley of Seattle Pacific
University in straight sets 6-2,
6-2. Rector-Stewart were
automatically advanced to the
next round with a bye.
Boatman-Whitman lost to
George·Worden' of Seattle
Pacific.
The second round again
proved to be successful for
Rector-Stewart, as they handily disarmed BilIups-Uhlenkoet
of LC State in straight sets 6-2,
6-1. The round pt:,oved fatal
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for Frisby-Eidson as they were
'defeated by Ansdell-Roe of
WhitinJin College. ' .
The third round eliminated
Rector-Stewart, as they were
beaten by Stradling·Allen of
Pacific Lutheran University.
Cutter remained pleased
with the team's overall performance, and happy that they
had an average draw '9f competit~rs at the onset of .the
tournament.
"I thought the team played
- both individually and in
ldoubles -' really up to their
potential," said Cutter,
The three-day tournament
was completely dominated by
the Whitman' College team
which easily took lst place.
Whitman's Chris Gregerson
took 1st in the singles competi·
tion, and along with Olafs50n,
aI¥lDfWhitman, swiped 1st in
the doubles competition.
Here are the final team
standings:
Whitman College
PLU
LC State
Seattle Pacific
WIllt"ortII
CWU
Seattle University
UPS
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Soccer scoreS
experience and they played
really well."
. Lawrence and Jeff lIenstetn
have taken over as coaches for
Whitworth's only team
the club.
coming close to being
"I decided to help out to
undefeated this year, losing
give the airls a chance to play
only one game, has' not even
soccer.. We're hoping that
been ~eclared a varsity sport.
women's soccer will be a varsiThe women's soccer club
ty sport within two years,"
has continued to terrorize
Lawrence said, explaining that
teams from the Spokane according to NAIA regula·
Women's League throughout
tions the ne~t sport to become
their season.
varsity at Whitworth will be a
Whitworth's winning ways
women's team, and flsoccer
started on March 1S when they
would be .the perfect choice
tr:ampled The Woodshed, 7-3.
because its Jow cost, and that
The following week' they . would open up Whitworth to
ripped Cosmos Travel 8· 1.
girls in this area that want to
Returning from Spring play colleslate s;pccer. It Right
Break, the women didntt skip
now, Whitman is the only cola beat. On April 12, they lese In Eastern Washinlton to
scored five goals to Mountain
support varsity socar for·
Gear's two.
wom~n.
Last week, Whitworth was
Top players for this year Insiven some tough competition clude Junior Kari Jewake,
by the previously beaten
Freshman Susan Westphal,
Woodsh~t The teams ended
and Junior Julie Critchlow,
the game in a tie, 2-2.
who Lawrence called, flthe
The club also. played on an bell loal' keeper in the
international level. The tour· leaaue."
.
ing German team beat WhIt"The sirls who play are exworth 0-3, but Coach Mike cited about thiJ year," Bobbie
Lawrence said, Hit was good
MI.hler said.

by Gina Johnson
of The Whitworth ian
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Professional football ahead
for Senior' Pirate nneman
by Peter Christensen
of the Whltworthian
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With graduation quickly
closing in, Whitworth will be
losing an athlete whose name
has become synonomous with
the game of football. Ken
Hoppus will graduate this
spring with a B.A. degree in
physical education and the
world of professional football
at his feet.
Hoppus, a 5th year senior
from Lacombe, Alberta,
shared a winnning philosophy
he picked up at Whitworth,
"One big thing I learned at
Whitworth College was that if
you want !)omething you've
got to work for it."
Recently drafted by the Edmonton Eskimos, a Canadian
Football League team, Hoppus and feHow teammate
Wayne Ralph will attend training camp together on May 21.
Hopptis said, "It will be nice
with Wayne up there, we can
spur each other on and help
each other out."
"Right now I'm r~ally starting t(\ get jacked about going
to camp, I want to make that
team really bad. I'm a little
nervous, but I'm gelling more
excited," said Hoppus.
"Football is probably the

the school record she had set
earlier in the season. Currentdream of professional football
ly, she is ranked No. I in the
come true. Former Coach
district.
McNeal taught Hoppus proper
In the 100 meter hurdles,
technique and the secret of inThe track team went their Jacobson ran her best time of
tensity. Coach Grambo taught separate ways this weekend as the year, 15.4. She also did
him how to work as a member members of the team traveled well in the 200m, running a
of a team. Hoppus acquired to the University of 26.7 against strong headwinds.
his cocky competitiveness Washington for a meet ThursDecathlete Gary Knowlton
from former player Vince day and Friday. The rest of the also did well at the meet. He
Kopec.
team participated in the Tar- placed 2nd overall, and is the
Of those who supported tan Cup at Spokane Com- leading qualifier entering next
Hoopus, none had as pro- munity College.
weekend's district meet.
found an effect as' his
. Karl Jacobson, Gwen Keiser
In Spokane, the Women's
powerIifting partner Mite and Gary Knowlton competed l600m relay team rose to the
Hurley, "He would build my in the heptathlon and occasion of tbe final regular
confidence, he never had a decathlon respectively at the season meet. They !id a school
negative word to say about U. of W. They competed record with a blazing time of
me, and he would always spur against opponents from ~t- 4:02. 'The members' of the
me on," said Hoppus.
tIe Pacific University, Univer- team include Lisa Jenki~n,
Hoppus' biggest gripe about sity of Washington. ,and Jeri Wilkerson, Kris Young
Whitworth is the apathetic Eastern Washington Universi- and Annelte,H~lling.
,stance many students and t y.
,
Disti-icts will be held in
faculty members take towards
"The ,weather conditions ,Ellensburg,' where' the wind
athletics. He pointed to the were terrible. There were has a habit of making running
, low allendences at games as harsh winds that. swirled as is and throwing' a' difficult task
proof of this.
the case in University of according to TYI~r.'
On the other hand Hoppus Washington's stadium," said
"Not only is the weather a
credits Whitworth for making Coach Arnie Tyler. "The definite' factor, but we also
him so marketable, saying, "I weather would lead one to _ ,~v~·~yeral injuries, especia,lgot two careers out of Whit- believethatitwouldnotbetoo fy" :aniong our, women
Edmonton Eskimo draftee. ,worth, I'm going to be a
Ken HOppU8. (photo teacher, and hopefully I'm go- conducive to great perfor- runners."
'. mances but somehow they ~till
' The district meet will be the
courtesy of Wayne Ralph)
ing to be a professional footwell.",
,
,fin,al
meet of the ~on for the
did
best experience I've had, at ball player. Hopefully for
. Kari J acobson fini!th~d track team, except for those
Whitworth. I've met a lot of about eigh~,!o ten years." ,
fourth in the 7-event comPeti- ·Who,}. have,Jequaljfied;-',for
peOple 'who had a lot' of inI f his plans to play pro ball .tion. However, she improved N~tionals.
.
fluence on my life," said Hop- fall through Hoppus plans on
pus.
returning to Whitworth next
Coach Merkel and, Coach spring
finish up ~is educaWilliams ,helped Hoppus' tion degree.
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Gwen Keiser concentrates as
she carefully steps out her approach for the high jump. A
softball makes its way into her
path and she throws it back to
the owner with a smile.
A heptathlete for Whitworth, Keiser's dedication to
her sport hasn't colored her
perspective on life. As
freshman Barb .Lashinski said,
"Gwen is serious about track,
but she enjoys what she does."
Last year her well-balanced attitude earned her not only the
title of NAIA All-American
but also the elite distinction of
NAIA Scholastic AIlAmerican.
HI really wasn't expecting
that. I think the awards meant
more to others than they did to
me, mostly because I felt like I
could
do
better
academically, " the senior
Biology major said.
Keiser graduated as
salutatorian'of her high school
class from Northwest Christian in Spokane, and came to
Whitworth in the fall of 1983.
In high school she ran the mile
and two-mile in addition to
throwing the javelin.

by Ed Shepherd
of The Whitworth ian
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Keiser combines athletics,
academics in college career
by Gina Johnson
of the Whitworthian

Whitworth tracksters
prepare for districts ,

So how did such a bright girl that she is frustrated with this
get conned into competing in season. She points to the fact
the lOO-meter hurdles, high that she has not qualified for
jump, shot put, 200-meter Nationals yet. "I'm in the best
run, long jump, javelin, and shape I've ever been in." she
BOO-meter run?
said. However, tough courses
"Coming from a small high and a 20 hour/week job as a
school, I found out in college waitress combine to make her
track I wasn't really outstand- life continually hectic.
ing in anything, but I did well
Lashinski, who also throws
in a lot of things. "
the javelin, admires h~r teamCoach Arnie Tyler intro-. mate's dedication, "She works
duced Keiser to the hep- really hard. She's a silent
tathlon, which she's been do- leader on the team ... she won't
ing for four years now. During tell anybody what to do,but
her sophomore and junior she'U help anyone if they
years, she practiced as the lone ask. "
,
heptathlete, which she survivKeiser sets high goals for
ed "because I got a lot of at- . herself. This summer she
tention from the coaching hopes to help Tyler with some
staff." But Keiser has enjoyed coaching. And she has no
plans to abandon her track
having Kari Jacobson to
work' out with this year. "It career after this season. "The
really makes practice a lot prime age for thJs sport is 26
more fun, more helpful to - I still have a few good·years
have Carrie there."
left," she joked.
Keiser considers Tyler to be
".'11 still throw the javelin,
the greatest influence in her at least. That's my strongest
successful track career. "Ar- event. I can compete in some
nie's more than coach. While track meets independently, by
other coaches only help you entering unattached."
physically, he's done a lot for
But, right now, the only
me emotionally, too, And not goal on Gwen Keiser's mind is
just for track. If I had' prob- to quailify for the 1987 Nalems with school or with my tional meet. "J've done what I
family, he was there."
know how to do; now it's time
Keiser, who has been train- to make myself believe what I
iog since Septerpher, admi~s __ can~_o~,~~ ____ ...... __ _
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MAKE THE GRADE.

Guaran~ Student Loans b graduates dOd
undergractuates. No interest payments until after gradu·
ation or withdrawal. Up to ten years to pay back aJ j~
8% annual percentage rate~ Piyments as low as ~

per ITK'nth.

Maximum loan amounts: $2.625 Freshmen/~
l4,OOO Juniors/Seniors
$7,500 Graduate Students
Ask Y9ur school's financia1 aid offic..'e b' an application and details. 0. call the friend of the ~ at
(206) 464-4767. We're out to mike your education more
afbdable.

*This me does not necessarily apply -0 students with exbtirv Ioms.
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Track star dives
into Naval career
by Mark Eidson
of The Whitworth ian

If the name Tyler rings a
bell to any of you, you're not

Arnie Tyler practlcee for the national meet. Tyler I. currently ranked .bdh In the natioD I. the hammer throw. He
bopa to repin h .. AlI-American .tatu. earned Jut ye.,.

"(photo by Step.....· Negp)
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alone. The Tyler family has
-- four of its five members at
Whitworth: Arnie Tyler Sr.,
his wife Alice - Tyler, their
daughter Lisa Tyler, and Arnie Tyler Jr.
Tyler Jr., graduating in
May, is known around Whitworth for his feats with the
hammer on the field of green.
An All-American in the hammer throw last year, selected
to the All-District Track team,
and currently ranked sixth in
the nation, some may think
that all Tyler Jr. does is heave
cannon balls around. Nothing
could be further from the
truth.
In high school Tyler Jr.
distinguished himself both on
the fields of academia and
athletics. He was an all-state
football selection his junior
year. He received the Male
Scholar Athlete of the Greater
Spokane League his senior
year at Mead High School, the
only Mead student to ever
receive the award~ with a 3.87
•

-

!~

OPA, and a rank of 18th in his
class.
'
Tyler's achievements didn't
stop in high school, he was an
Academic All-American his
junior year in college, was
selected to the College Who's
Who by the faculty, and completed a B.S. degree in both
physics and math.
That's not too special you
might say, but Arnie Tyler Jr.
is also a husband and father!
Approaching his third year of
marriage, Tyler is the proud
papa of Keith, two years old,
and Brittany, who is seven
months.
Needless to say Tyler Sr. is
very proud of his son, "What
he (Tyler Jr.) has accomplished is far beyond what a
typical college student can."
If you're still not.impressed,
grab onto something -sturdy.
In addition to his accomplishment in college, Tyler has also
been accepted into the Navy as
a NUPOL, a Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate. The
selection process for this posilion was very rigorous, and
only 330 of the applicants out
of the 7,000 that applied were
accepted. The selection b~g~n
'in the fall with interviews,

transcripts, and physicals, and
progressed to a series of three
technical interviews in
Washington D.C., and a final
interview with Admiral McKee
of the Nuclear Navy.
The interview process was
like a cake walk compared to
the 21 months that Tyler will
go through. In August, Tyler
will go to Rhode Island for officer's training school for four
months, then it's, off to Orlando, Fla. for Nuclear Engineering school. This will be a six
month period that will involve
40 hours a week of class, and
an additional 30 hours of required library time. After
Florida, Tyler will go to New
York for six more months for
nuclear prototype training,
then it's another inY~ months
for !.surface warfare office
school.
After all of this schooling
Tyler figures on staying in the
Navy for a least three years.
During that three years
Tyler describes his duties: "I
will be in charge of operating
the nuclear propulsion 011 a
cruiser or carrier and be in
charge of 40- I 20 my first time
out, it'sjntcnsc, the whole job
is." . ,
'"

Nickname memorable for Schlonga
an - NAIA Academic AIl- Schlonga, who will graduate a prQfessor is a fair exhange.' need someone to care about
with a journalism major and
"The profs care for you, and
American.
them and what they do. I
of The Whitworthian
you don't want to let your
But among all of her ac- business management minor.
couldn't pass that up."
tivities, volleyball stands out as
"I also appreciate how ,profs dqwn," so you work.
~fter . the summer In .San
Schlonga is unsure of her
the most enjoyable. "It got me much the profs care/' said
Most athletes. remember
Diego, Schlonga will . move
career plans but is working at
"the big game" or "the gameintroduced to Whitworth ear- Schlonga. She remembers her
home and look for work. She
a weight loss camp for young
Iy," said Schlonga.
first semester on campus havwinning play" when thinking
also plans to help coach a
women this summer.
about their athletic experience.
"It was neat to play in a ing classes from Ross Cutter,
Junior volleyball team and
lilt is a good way for me to
But one of Colleen Schlonga's
program where the focus Racheal Wang, and Linda
work as a Young Life leader.
earn a little money - Lord
wasn't only playing hard and Hunt. "They didn't know me
most memorable things about
"I w,s involved with both
knows I won't get rich off it.
her Whitworth volleyball
winning. Now I see th~re is a or anything about me, but
of those programs While growThe type of rewards are seeing
lot more to it than that," said they took the time to get to
career is that it Save her ~he
ing up and J see this as a way
the change!! in the kids," said
Schlonga, stressing the impor- know me."
nickname "Red."
of giving back some' of what
Schlonga. "For some they just
tance of mixing faith' and
Schlonga said working with
they gave to me."
The 22-year-old redhead
sports. "Now I see how imfrom Felida, Wash. (near Vanportant it is to give the glory to
couver) said, "It's something I
:<~~i;(_':');~1f.':,;:-·{!_'
. :\
God for the talents he's given
can identify with; there .is
me."
something different to being
As for the heavy travel
called 'Red. '" ,
Schlonga obtained the schedule, Schlonga had mixed
emotions. "As much as I
nickname her freshman year
hated getting in that van, I
during training camp. "Cathy
really liked the road trips,"
Toutant gave it to me when we
said Schlonga. Schlonga
were eating dinner one night
after an evening practice. Out " described the trips.as either
hot and sweaty or cold, there
of the blue she just said 'Do
was no in-between, but "being
you mind'if I call you Red?'
able to be away from school
Nobody had ever asked me
and classes was worth it."
before. It was kind of off the
Schlonga said the friendwall. "
ships she made with her teamSchlonga's nickname carmates will last. "We shared so
ried with her into many acmuch. You win together, and
tivities. During her four years
you lose together. In the same
ft Whitworth, Schlonga
way that you don't want to let
played on the varsity
them down on the court; you
volleyball team, was' The
Whitworthian feature page don't want to let them down jn
life."
editor, involved, herself with
'Though volleyball was an
the Fellowship of Christian
important part of her college
Athletes, was named in the
experience, Schlonga stressed
1987 edition of Who's Who
the value of her education. "I
Among Students in American
wanted to show people I Colleen Sc:blonp (*2), graduating In Ma" with. JoumaU.m degree, tala with team.
Universities and Colleges, and
wasn't a dumb jock," said matH between IDIItchH. (pho~o by Bruce Ecld~~_______
in her senior year, was named
by Sheila Farren
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Whitworth
celebrates
Bloomsday
. by Gina Johnson

of The whitworthlan

Ryan Clementi tak_ a cut at a pitch ag.l.... W....lDgton State University. Clements wtlliead his teammates Into
this week's district playoffs. (photo by Pete Chrlsteneen)
.

Consistency· key
by Jeff Gardiner

of The Whitwbrthian
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In his four year stint as the
first baseman of the. Pirate
baseball team, Ryan Clements
has been "Mr. Consistency."
He's been the NAIA version
of Eddie Murray or Willie
Randolf.
In his four years as a Buc
baseman, Clements has performed with the same zest and
intensity day-in and day-out.
His hard-nosed, heads-up play
has been a model for all of his
'team members.
Clements saig that he can
perform consistently because
he has the love for the game
that is needed. "If you don't
have that then it's lJll up-hill
from there. My first-year
coach, Steve Brown, instilled
that in me and I've kept it with
me ever since."

I

to· Clements' success

Indeed he has. Clements, a
1983 high school graduate
from Spokane's Gonzaga
Prep, has been a regular
starter since his sophomore
year. As a freshman, his first
collegiate hit was a grand~
slam! Clements hasn't looked
back since. He'll take Ii .479
batting average into district
play this week. Along with his
league-leading average,
Clements has also thumped
home 44 RBI's and 11
doubles.
As a notable star though,
things have gotten tougher for
Clements.
"
"Ie' there's been anything
I've had to work on, it's been
the outside pitch. I don't get
many pitches in my wheelhouse anymore,"
said
Clements.
Looking back on his past
four years at Whitworth,
Clements is very thankful for
the opportunity he's had here.

"Whitworth has given me
the opportunity to play the
game I love. The people here
have been very supportive. I
also feel I've gotten a class
education which will give ine
something tb' fall back on once
I'm' no longer playing," said
Clements.
Clements has also acquired
a particularly ~pecial fan, his
wife Laurie. They were married last December. Mrs.
Clements is a junior at Whitworth, majoring in Public
Relations and Communications.
.
"She's been my number one
fan. Laurie is very supportive
of me and my baseball," said
Clements.
This June, Clements hopes
to get drafted in the annual
Major League Draft. "I'd like
to playas long as I can. I want
to give it a shot, and if things
don't work out, then I'll make
the transition."

On the field Clements has
definitely made the transition
to being one of the top players
in the Northwest. His class
and leadership has been a
hallmark for his teammates
and coaches. But, right now
Clements hopes his bat will
continue' to· keep the Bucs on
track to' (the NAIA World
Series in) Lewiston.

After running, jogging.
walking, or ~rawling the painful/joyous . event known as
Bloomsday, nearly 6S Whitworth finishers relaxed and
devoured 30 pizzas at Elmer's
Sunday.
The pizza feed was free to
. Whitworth students who
sPorted their Robin's-egg blue
T-shirts and presented their
college 1.0. The post-race
. festivities was sponsored by
the Outdoor Recreation
department.
. Times for some of the
finishers are:
Mike Lawrence
41.30
50.03
Steve Mercer
58.25
sean Barrett
58.33
Mark Eilers
59.51
Bobbie Mishler
1:05.00
Laura Parker
1:05.00
'Gina Johnson
1:09.00
Jimmy Blackman
1:09.00
Lani Espinoza
1:14.00
Perry Gridley
1:14.00
Heidi Smith
1: 19.22
Jason Durall
1:23.00·
Joanna Blanford
1:26.00 .
Lori McKe.,ne
1:30.32
Tom Gerkin
1:32.00
Lance Weeda
1:58.02
Steve Gaffney

Benzeltrauels beyond courts
by Ed Shepherd

of the Whitworth ian

Senior Ann Benzel, an International Studies major, has
spent much of her college
career away from campus.
Benzel is currently involved
in the American Studies program. 40 students all over the
United States are selected to
work in Washington, D.C. for
half of fall term, then half of
spring term. Benzel served as
an intern for the Center of
Development and Population
activities. Benzel worked as an
interpreter in Spanish and
assisted the project coordinator.

Another highlight of
Benzel's stay at Whitworth
was ,during her sophomore
year' in .1985 (Jan Term).
Benzel went to Ethiopia during the· height of the famine.
"Seeing how they lived
changed. ,qlY life in regard to
what i 'saw 'as' important," said
Benzel.
Benzel also went to
Guatemala for a language
study during Jan Term of her
junior year.
But, Benzel did not limit her
success at Whitworth to the
classroom. She played tennis
for four years, which Benzel
said gave her an outlet from
stress, as well as an understanding of unity among teammates.
A high point in Benzel's

career was playing the nUinbc;J
one spot her junior year.
.,
However, Benzel added,
"Districts are this coming
weekend and doing good is a
goal I really want to accomplish, considering I didn't
do too well last year." .
Benzel clearly emphasized
the overall excellent quality of
the college over the four years.
"Educationally, Whitworth
is well balanced, The individual attention has helped
me to grow tremendously in
academics: It was a great
growing and hard learning experience that I will take with
me as I head into life after
college.
"Hopefully overseas in the
Peace Corps." Benzel added SenIor AIm BeazeI pia,. In her Jut home IDIItch asalRat
Eutem Wublngton U.....lty. (photo by Trevor Franc")
as she gazed at the sky.

Grambo announces resignation

Inside:
Page 2 Blaine Bennett named
head PIrate football

coach.
Page 4 Does racism exist at
WhItworth?

Bruce Grambo, Whitworth's
head football coach for the past
six years, resigned, effective July
l. In a letter to Academic Vice
President Darrell L. Guder,
Grambo cited "the best interest
of my family, the football program and Whitworth College,"
as reason for the decision.
"J have enjoyed my association with Whitworth during tQe
past six years and in 1969-71
when I was here as assistant
football coach and head track
and field and wrestling coach,"

Summer Edition

July 27, 1987

Grambo said. "I believe Whitworth College is the finest place
anywhere for a young man or
woman to get an education.
The resignation is similar to
circumstances when Grambo
became head coach in 1981. His
predecessor in the position.
Daryl Squires, resigned in early
summer, and Grambo left his
successful restaurant, Grambo's
on the Mountain, to take the
job at Whitworth.
In Febuary 1984, the duties of
associate athletic director were

added to Grambo's assignment.
He became interim athletic director in July of that year, following the departure of Jim
Larson, and was named director
a year later in 1985. He announced his decision to step down
from that position last December, effective June 30. A new
AD, Jim Ferguson of Arizona
State University, was named and
is scheduled to take up his duties
August 1.

Continued on page ~
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Out with the old,
in with the new

•

The campus has been humming all summer to the noise of
construction work. Students returning to Whitworth, as well as
the newcomers can look forward
to a few more comfortable, more
modern and better looking
changes.
Whitworth has had operations
under way since May 18, 1987
renovating McMillan Hall and
since early spring refurbishing
the HUB.
All plans have been successful
and according to Greg Hamann,
director of student life, Mac Hall
will be ready to house its 86
men when school starts.
"The mside of the dorm is
completely changed, people com- .
ing back won't even recognize
it," said Hamann. There is new
furniture, a new fireplace, a !lew
kitchen and new bathrooms.
The goal of the project has
been to modermze the facilities
while still keepmg the character
of the historical building which
was built in 1914.
As reported in the April 21,
1987 Whit worth ian , some of the
features in the dorm will be
stacked and standardized bath-

rooms, with separate cold water
lines to prevent scalding in the
showers, along with a pump to
guarantee hot showers to third
fluul residents. Each 100ID wili
consist of a desk including three
drawers, a booJ<case, a light, a
vinyl covered bulletin board,
bounle beds, a chest of drawers
and a wardrobe.
The color scheme set up for
the dorm is mauve and tan with
dark wood trim through out the
building.

The renovations for Mac Hall
were funded .by a bond process
which began two years ago.
Whitworth received 7 million
(Jollars for repairs and work for
on-campus facilities, according
to Hilmann. "This year it's Mac
Hall, next year hopefully Ballard and Stewart."
The other buHding having
work done is the Hardwick Student Union Building (HUB).
At the end of last year,
ASWC's Senate set up the
ground work for possible redecorating itleas for the HUB.
Before school was out, some
students helped paint the building, according to Glenn Smith,

--~---------j

A construction worker prepares Mac Hall for its residents'
Sept. 5 arrival.
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director of student actlvlhes.
After the painting of the dance
floor area, the HUB chambers,
some of the offices, and the
commuter lounge, carpet was
brought in for the blue lounge,
the chambers and the commuter
lounge.
Ideas for,an.entire new building for the student lounge are in
process. "The goal now is to
make the HUB a more comfortable place for students to go
to hang out," said Smith.
The funding for the changes
in the HUB is com.ing from the
$15 HUB fees students pay. The
fee was designed for paying the
debt on the building. The debt
has been paid, so with the continued charge of $15 redecorations can be made.
By the time school begins,
Smith hopes the new furniture
on. order will be in the building
to enjoy.

L-_ _ _ _ _~_ _ _ _ _ _ _~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ J

Ivan Miranda relue. In the newly refurbl.hed HUB.

Alumni celebrate 'the good old days'
Professor Emeritus of History,
When all the current students
go home, it is time for the former
Homer Cunningham, coordistudents to arrive. July 17-19, nated the Homer Alder MemorWhitworth celebrated its 8th ial Golf Tournament. On Saturday morning Cunningham, a
Annual Alumni Weekend.
Seventy-five alumni from as
Whitworth professor for 26
far away as Arlington, Va. and
years, and II alumni particiHonalulu, Hawaii invaded Ste- pated in the tournament held at
wart Hall to reminisce about the Wandermere Golf Course.
Competition was tough, with
"the good old days."
The weekend consisted of "a John Roth of the Class of '40
lot of eating and a lot of talk- (the oldest alumnus to attend)
ing," said Ron Detrick, director coming within three inches of a
hole in one. The title was capof alumni relations. A luau at
the Aquatics Center Friday eve- tured by Class of '51 member,
ning brought many friends toge- Chuck Ainley.
A picmc was scheduled in the
ther for the first time in 40 years.
The Classes of 77, '62, and '47
Loop for Saturday'S lunch, but
were best represented, though rain, though uninvited, attended.
all alumni were welcome.
Spirits were not dampened
Assistant Director of Alumni though, as the picnic was moved
Relations, Ann Kennaly, had
to the 1-1 UB Snack Bar.
trouble pin-pointing a highlight
Four "mini-college" courses
of the weekend. "It is hard to tell were offered Saturday afternoon.
because each person feels some- English Professor Laura Bloxthing different is the most spe- ham taught "Who dunOlt? A
Cial, though meeting old friends Study of Detective Fiction."
is probably one of the highEd Olson, chaIrman of the
lights," said Kennaly.
Physics and Geology deparl-
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ment, led a session titled
"Geology Through Your Car
Window."
"Y ou Too Can Be a Star" was
presented by Theatre Arts Professor Rick Hornor. "I was
happy with the session," said
Hornor, "the interactIOn was
positive and many good questions were asked.
A discussion on South Africa,
"Untangling the Webb" was
offered by John Yoder
Saturday evening gave each
class a chance to get together
and visit. A dinner at Saga followed by a reception in Ballard
was available. The Class of '62
was,given a special treal by Gail
Fielding, who hosted a barbeque
at her home.
The weekend ended Sunday
with brunch at Saga and a service in the Seelcy Mudd Chapel.
Rev. Odin Baugh, from the
Clas~ of '47, led worship, while
fonner economic and business
professor, I-Iarry Dixon, gave
the sermon.
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NEWS
Sundevd 611s A.D. position

.11m Fergu80n

James E. Ferguson, assistant
athletic director for student services at Arizona State University,
will fill the position of athletic
director for Whitworth College
as of August J.
During the past three years at
Arizona State, Ferguson was
responsible for interpreting
NCAA rules and for athletic
eligibility, financial aid, housing,
and advising. He previously
served as assistant athletic director and golf coach at the University of Oregon.
Ferguson's leadership in golf
at the University of Oregon
resulted in 23 tournament victories and 15 All-American
golfers. He was PAC-8 Coach of
the Year in 1975-76 and 1976-77,

both years when his teams
. finished in the NCAA top ten.
A Ph.D. candidate at Oregon
State University in the field of
recreation resource geography,
Ferguson holds 'a Master's
Degree in geography from
Western Oregon State College.
Ferguson's first assignment
as athletic director was to fill
the position of head football
coach, left open by Bruce
Grambo's
resignation.
Ferguson chaired the search
committee which hired Blaine
Bennett.
Ferguson will be associate
professor at Whitworth in the
areas of athletics, physical education, and geography.

This past spring' as I registered for the up<oming Fall
;sernes,ter, I did so with a different feeling than usual. I realized
a year from now I won't be filling out these forms or
.
the upcoming school year. This seems like such
ignorant revelation to be making as a senior, but keeping
.
sight of my goals and future these past three years
as been more difficult than anticipated. Upon entering
'"'U""I!S", plans of the future busily whir about the heads
freshmen, but somewhere amidst the Whitwortht years, they
.
tend to be forgotten for periods of time.
At one point, many students deal with this overdue realization, sometimes even after graduation. They probably wish
they had kept in closer contact with their future and hadn't
put off planning it.
Many ·become too content with "student comfortness" to
focused on their future. The worthiness of the title
".uu",.u" is often learned early during the freshman year.
Declaring oneself a student can be very rewarding; it becomes
3Imost an excuse - one which can be difficult to break,
Summer jobs and internships are, at times, easier to obtain .
one claims oneself as a student. Everything from public
behavior to a lack of financial credit can be overlooked
because 0(- student status. Most people respect a person's
choiCe to attend coUege, and many times bestow advantages
upon the student as a resul~. With these benefits, it is easy to
adapt to the comfort school can bring and use those four or
five years as somewhat of a postponement. .
Enjoying the coll«?giate ~tmosphere, aCtivities, and lifestyle
too much can cloud one's motivations for an education and a
future: It is easy to be caught up with the present four years
and use them as a stalling ground. College can ~.a n~rturing
greenhouse which. although very warm and fulfLlling, can
become too misty to see through. For some, this type to
environment is ideal and addictive, for others, too uncomfortable arid stifling. For those wbo ~nM1 ad~icted ~ond the comfoJ:{ zoQe. it, ~ vital to ~vo~ pf()CI';\I!·ltin~l,?n.
. Students should ~njoy tbc;ir yCars in colleF
tbe fullest. however. ,~ing an aw~ness of what is ahead
b~lpfuI; and nccessru;y. It isn't W1:Utw9rth's duty ~o ensure
we students remember what must come after the diploma, it
our respoJl!libility. . It is our· responsibility to keep in - .
with, and prepare for, the after years. Thai prql!lflltion shOuld
begi~ t.he first day students step on campus and should not
end when the tassel is moved.
.
But, it sbouldn' ~ hindrance of lif~tyle either. A
hole in the Steam of the greenhouse glass to
periodically is suffici~nt. Who knows, it may even ..ti".,.n" ....."'..
-students from making the revelation law in their senior
are'
for it.

Mastel-Smith dives
into new position
The Aquatic Center at Whitworth College will have new
leadership when students return
to classes this Fall.
Beth Mastell-Smith, current
assistant aquatic director, has
been promoted to aquatic director to replace Jon Buzzard, who
is moving to Minnesota this
month. Thomas A. Dodd, head
coach for Spokane Area Swimming. WiUjoin Whitworth"s Aqua-

education for the coUege. She
earned her Master of Science
degree in Health Education from
Whitworth and is a .registered
nurse.
Dodd helped form Spokane
Area Swimming in 1986, a consolidation of the swimming programs at the YMCA, Spokane
City Parks and ~ecreational
Department and Whitworth
College. His coaching has protic_Centcr_uswim to_llcb... ....._ duced .manyjuni!;I.r: ~"MJ. '~nior
Mastel-Smith has' been with
national qualifiers, with fwo
Whitworth one and a half years.
swimmers qualifying for Olympic
She coordinated and 'supervised
Trials. He also coaches the SpoWhitworth's swilli camp in June,
kane Swim Team. .'
attended by more than ~ chilDodd attended the University
dren, and is head of the PINE of California, Berkeley, swimprograms for family fitness.
rping varsity' and later working
In addition, Mastel-~mith
assistant coach. A cartocoaches the Whitworth master grapher by trade, he attended
swimmers and has taught physi- graduate school at the'University
clll ~tivity skills and health of Idaho, 1979-80.
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rambo- from page 1 .

tion, 13 athletes were named
NAIA All-American and six
Pirate football teains posted were named Academic AIlwinning seasons in the first four American.
years under Grambo, and he
Four Whitworth coaches were
was named Coach ofthe Year in named NAIA District I Coach
NAIA District I in 1983. That of the Yearin 1986-87: Pat Shelyear, the Ducs tied for second in ton, volleyball; Einar Thorarinsthe league with defending nation- son, soccer; J 0 Wagstaff, woal champion Linfield College. men's tennis, and Scott McQuilThe Wildcats regained their k'10, b ase.
ball
,
Mitional. title the following .~'" accepting Grambo's resigseason.
nation, Guder praised him as "a
'- Grambo's overall record at man of high integrity and energy
Whitworth ~s 23-29-2. ~~s !e.ams who is very committed to Whit!ed the natIOn (NAI~}~' ~~-,. wottJt. College.
109 offense three of hlS SIX. y~ "< • "I have enjoyed working with
as head coach and were 10 the him and I wish him all success
top .five in the nation in both in ihe 'next chapter of his
passmg offense and total offCOlC' __ 'carecr "said Guder: .
f~ur of the six seasons. F.our of
Blaine "Shorty'; Bennett was
his. qu~rterbacks were. II'! the named on July 22, effective
nabonal top five of p~~nt and immediately. to replace Grarobo.
t?tal offense st~ts: Mike ~ar- Bennett played four years of
tm, an Acad;emlc ~U-Ame~can varsity football at Whitworth
first team plckj Cliff MadlSon, and graduated in 1962. His son
~ll-Am~rican honorable men- quarterbacked the Pirates last
bon; MIlt. Meyers, ~nd team season. Bennett is expected to
All-Amencan ~d Blaine Ben- continue the passing tradition
nett, All-Amencan' honorable the Pirates have.
mention.
Practice sessions begin the
His last year as athletic direc- last week of August for the 1987
~or.J~roduced.a bumper crop ~f Whitworth squad.
individual achieveme~ts for WbitAssistant coaches Bobby Wilworth athletes: Receiver Wayne Iiams and Paul Merkel will
Ralph repeated as Associated remain with the program Guder.
Press AI\-Americ~n and. in add i- SQid.
. '

Football

coach

a

named
Blaine "Shorty" Bennett,
Sr. was named to repll¥=C
Bruce Grambo as head football coach, on July 22,' effective immediately.
Bennett, a member of the
Whitworth class of '62, played
four years of varsity footbafJ
as a Pirate.
After Whitworth Bennett
went on to serve as assistant
football coach at North Central High School. and then as
head football coach at
Ellensburg High School
(1967-75).
Bennett taught summer sessions at Eastern Washington
University and Central
Washington University and
developed the All Northwest
Football Camp, held annually
on the ·Central Washington
University campus.
Athletic Director Jim
Ferguson chaired the committee which reCommended Bennett to the administration.
President Robert Mounce and
Vice President of Academic
Affairs Darrell Guder concur
with Ferguson's judgmentthat
Bennett will. bring great
strength and vision to Whitworth·s ,~th~et~~ 'p'r~gram.
.
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Can Whitworth handle the challenge?
lacking in the university system.
He also mentioned that being a
virgin after 18 was not the most
healthy of situations for most
people.
As I write this it seems as
though the main experiences at
Fresno State that stand out in
my mind have to do with sex
-that is i!l the classroom. My

by Kathy Marousek

and personal interviews. I was
also carded everytime I stepped
foot into the shops - thank
goodness I had just turned 18,
or the paper would have been a
flop. I learned a lot writing that
paper, but it was a rude awakening to the Uoutside" world, one
that I do not believe I was ready
for.

have II friend already in the
house, or your dad is rich, you
are in. But. if your boyfriend's
ex-girlfriend is in the house do
not bother.oina through rush.
1 cannot say that fraternities
and sc;>rorilies are all bad, I had
a great time and met a lot of
people, but none of whom 1still
keep in touch with, nOr have I

Whitworth vs. the University
- does it compare? As a student
who just graduated and is about
to embark on the nel(t stage in
her life, I have a nostalgic notion
to look back on my college education, was it a good one? Am I
ready to face the working world?
I attended both the large university, Fresno State, and the
small private school, Whitworth,
and can honestly say that Whitworth was the better deal. Maybe
not financially, my debts will
haunt me for years, but educationallyand emotionally Whitworth was much more of a
challenge.
While attending California
State University, Fresno I remem~r feeling a lot like just
another face in the crowd. The
classes were buge, about 250
people. The professor w~ a
"feared" stranger who spoke
through a microphone, and if
you had a question for him your
stomach got butterflies in it
before you talked to him. On
one occasioQ. in my trigonometry class I dared to ask a
_
question, the professor told me I
WIaIt;worth.auleau eaJov the cl~_. of the dorm without the ·cllq...... of tile
W3$ 'stupid :and should: have ; .. lOI'orItt~ .
learned that mjlterial in high fllSt English class in college I
The social life of a large had the desire to go back since
school. N~ to say, I never 'think the prof~r was a pervert.
university is always intriguing transfering to Whitworth. I realMaybe I' am being too harsh,
was so bold'again.
for the person who has never ize that some of the dormitories
t\nOtherexperieDcethatjerked okay, he was very liber~l. I was attended it big school, but it gets are stereotyped here, but not to
JD~ in'io ~.coflcge 'life waS my assigned my fust research R~, . p.Id.. I, r.ct,,~ ~tcr- waf the extent of iaolation.
1be fIrSt thing that impmKd iex'iJaiity' c.... which' .tlie' rapid :Pofnolrapby in enoush arid I endured four. No,
was sometbitig iike 'y,atC~g ,a Fresno. Everyone else got some- I am 'not an introvert, I love a me at Whitworth was that the
professor actually knew my
pornography movie 'three days a thing like the public part or the good party, but the fraternity/
week; and then discussing the Fresno Zoo. When the deadline sorority system (which is the name by the second day of class.
, importance of it to each of us, of was a week away I fmally got up
main social scene) is definitely The classes are so smalJ, it gave
course we were supposed to add the nerve to ask the professor lacking something. During sor- me the incentive to try harder
personal experiences into the how to go about writing the ority rush, the girls screen you (everyone knows when you are a
before inviting you to join their coaster). I also knew I could
class lectures. It does not make paper. He suggested that I visit
one very comfortable when the'local pornography shops, see house. They ask you important never cheat (something I have to
another student is discussing what they are like, talk to the questions like "Where did yoU admit I did a couple of times at
his/her sexual experiences and people in the shops. No problem, get that outfit?," or "What does Presno State.) Here the prothen asking for feedback. I I just won't tell my mother. your dad do for a living and fessor was my fdend, they
remember the professor advo- When I went into the' shops I
how much does he make?" When actually walk out of the room
eating free sexual .behavior, could not look anyone in the you leave they vote on you, during an examl There is no
something that is cert~nty not' eye, so I never got my-up-close' usi':lg a scale of I to 10. If you way my conscience would let me

Iiumu
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break that trust (maybe 1 should
have in Chemistry 151 though. 1
received an impressive "F," at
least at Fresno I got a "C. ") I
was not scared to ask any of my
professors a question or go see
them during office hours. They
were actually in their office, it
wasn't their assistant.
Another amazing thing that
happened to me when I transferred to Whitworth was thllt I
was assigned a counselor. I
could not believe some qualified
person was going to help me
make a decision on a career and
guide me through my schedule.
At Fresno State one just asks an
upperclassman what the easiest
classes are and goes from there.
I finally had a purpose for taking
certain classes.
Living on campus is something I did not experience until
my last semester at Whitworth.
I strongly regret not living on
before (though I, do regret the
fines from contracts.)' It is a
great experience and' a big part
of college. The quality of people
at Whitw~rth is h~gh, and living
on campus made me see ,thal.
There are people af Whitworth
that I 'will keep in contact with
for a lon& ~ime" something I
dBn't say about most of my
friendships I developed at
Fresno State.
I am not pushing for a job at
the recruiting office, but I would
strongly Iyspt Whitworth", a
great' 'iCboor I ·came heii"not
'knowing anything about the
school or Washington. A friend
I met in Alas~a tB;lked me into it
because she needed a roommate.
I asked her how I would pay for
such an expensive school, she
told me to just get up here and
Bill Rusk would take care of
everything. So I packed my car,
told my mom everything was
taken care of, and drove to
Spokane.
Three years later, I'm ready
for the working world.
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Whitworth battles
'subde' racism

a conversation with one of her
professo~. "I was thinking iloout
having a second teaching field in
Racism is alive in America Spanish, so· I asked her if it
today. It's alive in New York would be good 'to learn both
City's Howard Beach, when a English and Spanish. She said,
gang of 11 white youths beat up 'Ohyeah, but then again, you're
three black men; one died under going to get a job anyway bea passing car. while trying to cause people have to fill their
escape. It's alive in Forsyth quotas,' as if to say I'm not
County, Ga., when a busload of going to be hired because I'm
civil rights supporters were met good, but 111 get hire because
with rocks, bottles and chants of people have to hire me."
"Go home, niggers!" from Klans"When you're not expecting it
men and out-oi-state zealots (racism) and it's somebody you
called Aryans, who pledge alle- respect, and you really don't
giance to Adolf Hitler. But, is anticipate that coming from that
racism alive on Whitworth's person, it's disarming, and it's
campus? And if so, is it a big painful," said Rose Howell, dirproblem?
ector of minority student affairs
According to Marcy James, a at Whitworth. "It's painful
third year Black-American stu- almost to the point of tears, and
dent at Whitworth, "Racism is a it's just hard to deal with."
Howell is responsible for adbig problem h~re on campus if
you're not white. If you are, you, •. vising and cOUDseling minority
don't even see it or don't know students with academics and
about it."
student development. "There is,
lroy Nishikawa, a third year on this campus, a subtle type of
Asian-American student, agrees· racism."
with James. "There's definitely
She defines subtle racism as
racism on campus. A lot of it is "generally being institutionalsubtle, but a lot of it is outright
ized racism that is so subtle that
blatant."
you really don't know that it's
For Nishikawa an example of happening, but it is happening
blatant racism occured last year
in the lounge of the BaldwinJenkins dormitory. "Some guys
were really drunk and I was in
the lounge," saij Nishikawa. "It
was about 4 o'clock in the morning and these guys - they were
football players -- were saying
all this stuff to me like they
wanted to take me to Vietnam
and hang me by my balls."
Although rilcism is nothing
new to Nishikawa, the pain and
anger is still there. "It hurts a
lot," said Nishikawa. "It really
hurts that these attitudes and
Mon.-Fri. 9:00 a.m.-10:OO p.m.
feelings can come out of some
Sat. 9:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.
really nice people."
An incident that stands out
Sun. 10:00 a.ni.-7:00.p·.m.
clearly in James' mind involved

by Marcus Chan
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and it's so ingrained that it's
taken for granted that this is the
way it's suppossed to be."
In dealing with racism on
campus, James thinks that "most
of the minorities here have taken
up the attitude, "Well, I've got to
get over it; I've got to do what
I've got to do."
It's IikJ: going to the south,"
said Howell, "If white people
treat you nice, you consider that
the exception. If they treat you
bad, that is considered as the
rule. Here, since it's so subtle,
. it's disarming because you're not
expecting it. I'm not expecting
it. ..
With the amazing persistence
of American racism, the questions, where does it come from
and has it changed, must be
asked. .
.
"When you look at the ~oot
of this country," said Howell,
"It's based 01} capitalism. We
will keep people suppressed because of capitamm. ' Racism is
jtlSt a' blatant' attempt to keep
other People from having access.
For example. access to an edu- .
cation, access to jobs, access
within society."
"I think racism has taken a
different form, but it's still
racism," said James. "They used
to tell us that we couldn't drink
out of a certatnwater fountai~,
and now they're goi~g to tell us
we can't have a -certain job.
What the difference? RaCism is
racism. Now maybe we can use
the same bathroom, but we still
can't live in the same neighborhood. It's all the same: I don't·
think it's much better, it's'just
different."
Throughout the United States,
racism is being recognized as a
serious problem. During MartlD
Luther King Day, it was recognized when President Ronald
Reagan told a TV audience to
be "totally intolerant of racism
anywhere around you." It was
also recognized at a church service in Atlanta honoring King
when Richard Arrington, the
black mayor of Birmingham,
Ala. said that "racial progress
has been at a standstill, and I'm
inclined to say at a. slight· retreat." But is racism being rec~
ognized as a serious problem at
Whitworth? And what direction
is the school headed?
"Racism has to be addressed
immediately here on campus,"
said Nishikawa. "This whole
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college has to address the issue
because it is a Christian college,
and it has the responsibility to
set an example, and what kind
of an example is this school
setting?"
"I think people would like to
think that racism is a thing of
the past," said James. "They'd
also like to think that we don'
do that at a Christian school."
But as Nishi1cawa points out,
racism is very much a thing of
the present. "We have a million
dollars invested in South Africa.
Our money is almost always
directly supporting their government, a clearly racist government,
and last year the issue was
brought up and the trustees'
argument was that 'these companies are doing really well and
we're gelling money from them.
If we sold these stocks, we'd
loose this much money,' which
is a poor excUse to stay invested
in these companies; especially
since we're a Christian colieg~.
"Everyone says that being a
goOd witness is being a good
example, and I don't think this
college is setting a good example
at all," added Nishika~a.
As for the direction Whitworth is headed, Howell is
optimistic. "I would say that the
campus is making smail strides.
I'm not diScouraged, ·I'm more
~ricourage. 1 see th~i rather than
having a radical change, which.
may.eventually produce a swing
back, yo\! would make it gradual change so that eventually the
pluralism becomes such a part
of the campus.
"If it had become such a part
of the system (through gradual

change), that if there had been a
swing back, just the slightest
swing back to racism, that even
the whites would say 'this is
uncomfortable for me,' and that
they themselves would want to
continue progress and keep
things inclusive."
Howell added, "It's disappointing to think that after all these
years, after all the marching,
that no one will respect laws
until their attitudes change. The
laws only force the people to do
what they don't want to do. It
has negative reinforcement."
Then how are the attitudes
changed? What can be done to
combat racism'!
"As a Whitworth community,"
siad Nishikawa, "right away we
need to start making statements
on issues, especially the racism
issue, because the Idaho thing
(Aryan Nations) is just a few
miles east of us. We should start
making statements saying that
we don't agree .with this, we
don't support them, and as a
matter of fact, we want to throw
them out"
"The change, in my opinion,"
said Howell, "has to start with
education, becauSe tintii a learner
can see the worth in cult"ure,
they're always goil1g to have'a
bias that 'mine is better.'''
Nishikawa a~, "We haye
to knock down - all the st~reo
types, educate the people so th~y
know that the stereot~ aren't
true, and that's where the- Black
Student Union, the AsianAmerican Club, and all the other
minority clubs need to take the
responsibility in this community
to educate the people."
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